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REPORT 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. Like (1,11 other Provincial Banking Enquiry Com
mittees, the Central Areas Banking Enquiry Committee 

was appointed in. accordance with 
the general plan of enquiry into bank

ing conditions in India set forth in the Government of 
India, Finance Department letter, No. F-2 (III) F /29, 

dated the 3rd April 1929, to the Provincial Governments. 

Preliiniuary. 

The subjects specially assigned to the Provincial Commit
tees were (a) agricultural credit, (b) special study of co
operative banks and co-operative marketing societies, (c) 
special study of indigenous banking, and (d) investment 
habit and attraction of capital. They were further 
required to conduct intensive surveys of one or two selected 
districts and a general examination of the credit conditions 
in their respective provinces as a whole in regard to agricul
ture and small industries. It was left to the Provincial 
Committees to settle the details of their enquiri-es, but with 
.a view to facilitate eventual co-ordination of results for 
the whole of India, the main heads under which the 
information and the material collected by the Committees 
were to be classified were laid down by the Finance Depart
ment for the guidance of the Provincial Committees. The 
Central Committee was asked to consider the allocation of 
subjects in consultation with th~ Hon'ble the Finan~e 
Member in order further to define and elaborate them If 



necessary, and accordingly that Committee, with a.n eye to 
uniformltf of procedure, drew up a standard question
naire for Issue by Provincial Committees which the latter 
were left free to amplify, with due regard to any special 
provincial or local features. In effect this standard ques
tionnaire embodies tha terms of reference of Provincial 
Committees in full detail. 

2. The personnel of our Committee was announced by 
the Government of India on the 12th September 1929. It 

Appnintment. consisted of:-
Khan Bahadur Diwan Abdul 

Hamid, C.I.E., O.B.E., Chief 
Minister to His Highness the 
Maharaja of Kapurthala 

The Hon'ble Major Nawab Moham
. mad Akbar Khan, C.I.E., Khan 

Chairman. 

of Hoti . Representative of 

Professor n. L. Chablani, Head of 
t.he Economics Department, Delhi 
University 

Mr. V. F. Gray, M.L.C., of Messrs. 
R. J.'Vood & Co., Delhi. . 

Agriculture. 

Indian Economist. 

Representati ve 
Commerce. 

of 

Lala Bal Kishen, Assistant Regis
trar, Co-operative Societies, Gur-
gaon and Delhi . Co-operative Ex-

pert. 
Rai Rahib Kanwar Moti I.al, 

Beawar .• 
Mr. V. S. Marballi 

Indigenous Banker. 
Secretary. 

The following gentlemen were nominated as co-opted 
members to assist the Committee with their local lmow
lecl'ge and experience:-
Khan Rahadur Haji Karllm Ilahi"l 

Sethi. co-opted member for the I 
North-'Ve~t l;rontier Province I R . of . d E"presentatlves 

Seth Vithal Da~s Rathl, co-opte r Commerce. 
member for AJmer-Merwara . I 

Lala Shri Ram, co-opted membE"r 
for Delhi .j 



3. The Committee first assembled in Simla on the 22nd 
September 1929, when the standard questionnaire pre-

P I
' , , scribed bv the Indian Central Bank-

re IIDlnary meetmga. • E 0( C· d' d . Ing nqUIryommlttee was ISCUSse _ 

The second meeting was held at Simla on the 27th Septem
ber 1929, at which the Hon'ble the Finance'Member, who 
was accompanied by Sir Pur~hotamdas Thakurdas, acting 
Chairman of the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Com
mittee, was kind enough to explain the broad out.lines of 
the enquiry on which the Committee was embarking. 

4. The Committee then proceeded to amplify the stand
ard questionnaire, and issued it on the 4th October 1929" 

in the form printed as Appendix 2 (a) 
to this Report, The questionnaire 

was translated in U ~du and Hindi and not only the Local 
Administrations were supplied with copies for distribution 
but also a large number of copies were distributed by the 
Committee's office direct. The written replies were called 
for by the 3]st October 1929 but this time-limit was extend-, 
ed, to the 10th November 1929 in the case of the North
West Frontier Province, and to the 30th November 1929 
in the case of other Areas. but replies continued to be 
received even much after these dates. A statement show
ing the number of copies distributed in the Centrally 
Administered Areas, the number of written replies received 
and the number of officials and non-officials examined has 
been appended to this report-(Appendix 1 a). In all we 
received replies from 90 persons, of whom 36 gave oral 
evidence in the course of our public sittings, We also 
issued special questionnaire for central co-operative banks, 
post offices and judicial officers and laWyers which are all 
printed in the appendices to this Report. 

5. The ~entrally Administered ~reas are th.e N?rth
West Frontier ProvInce, and the Provmce of Delhi, AJmer-

Qnestionnaire, etc. 

. Merwara, Baluchistan, the Andaman 
The Centrally Adminia- and Nicobar Islands and Coorg. For 

tered Areas. th . f b nk' . Coo e purpose 0 . a mg enqUIry, rg 
wa!\ detached from the other Central Areas and was includ
ed within the purview of the Madras Provincial Banking 
Enquiry Committee. . 

The Chief Commissioner of the Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands, in his letter No. 1862, dated the 10th June 1929, 

The Andaman and addressed to the Secretary to the Gov-
Nirobar bland&. ernment of India, Finance Depai-t-
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ment, o~ the subject of this enquiry, indicated the lleed OJ 
a .bank m t~e Islands and. suggested that this Committel 
mIght examme the question. Copies. of our questionnairE 
were duly sent to the Administration for distribution, am 
the Chief Commissi,oner, in his telegram, dated the 6tl 
January 1930, offered to give evidence before the Com 
mittee in Delhi or in the alternative to furnish a memo 
rand'um. As his dates in Delhi were more or less un' 
certain, he was informed that a memorandum woule 
serve our purpose. But no further communication wal 
received fro.m th~ Administration, nor have any replie! 
to our questIOnnaIre been forthcoming. 

As regards Baluchistan, the Agent to' the GovernOJ 
General in· Baluchistan in his letter No. 3115 JR, dated 

Baluchistan. 
the 14th June 1929, to the Secretary t( 
the Government of India. Fimln('.« 

Department, stated that no useful purpose would. be servec 
by the inclusion of Baluchistan within the scope of ou] 
enquiry. We, howey-er, sent copies of our questionnairE 
to that Administration for distribution, explaining thai 
Qur terms of reference included a much wider field thall 
banking in the technical sense, and expressed our readi
ness to depute a sub-committee for conducting enquiries OF 
the spot, if necessary. We also distributed copies of thE 
-questionnaire to several indigenous banking firms having 
business relations in that province. The local Adminis
tration, in reply, adhered to its original view that the pro
vince off~red no scope for our investigation and our ques
tionnaire was not likely to elicit information of any value. 
In these circumstances there was no question of extending 
,our enquiry to Baluchistan; we reported accordingly to 
the Government of India in our letter No. 387, dated the 
20th November 1929. This::report, therefore, deals with 
,conditions in the three remaining Areas, viz.-, the ~orth
West Frontier Province, Ajmer-l\ferwara, and DelhI. 

6. The office of the Committee moved from Simla to 
'Delhi on the 15th October 1929, for the winter. Public 
, .' . sitting~ for the examination of wit-

Itmerary. nesses were held in Peshawar from the 
16th to the 20th November 1929, in Ajmer from the 10th 
to the 12th and on the 14th December 1929, in Beawar on 
the 13th December 1929 and in Delhi from the 18th 
~ebruary to the 1st of Ma~ch 1930. Meetings were held in 



Delhi from the 16th to the 24th April 1930; at which the 
evidence was discussed and the main recommendations were 
settled finaJly. The Committee's ,office moved up to Simla 
,on the 28th April 1930, and the Committee held their final 
sittings at Simla between the 9th and the 21st" Ju,ne 1930, 
when the report was discussed and adopted. 

7. The total cost ,of the enquiry will be about· 
Cost of Enquiry. Rs. 75,000 .. 

8. Bt',sides the evidence recorded during.pur public sit-
tings, ,agents of jQint-stock banks, indigenQus bankers, 

Work clona. 
money-lenders, zamindars, traders~ 
etc., were interViewe.d by members ,of 

the Corr.mittee, particularly by Mr. Chablani. Notes of 
these interviews have been printed in the volumes of 
evidence. 

We were asked by the Government ,of India to make 
intensive surveys of ,one Dr two selected portiQns ,of e.ach 

. '. province and by the Central Commit-
General and lDtenslve tee to make as accurate an estimate of 

surveys. the rural indebtedness as was possible 
within the time limit fixed, In consultation. with the 
Local Governments, we selected for the purpose ,of inten
sive enquiry into econQmic conditions, particularly those 
which had a direct bearing ,on our terms Qt reference. 16 
villages in the North-West Frontier Province, ,12 villages 
in Delhi, and 20 'villages in Ajmer-Merwara. Moreover, 
we carried ,out a general survey of rural indebtedness in 
the whoie ,of the Province of Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara 
with the exception ,of the Istimrari villages in the latter. 
No general survey was undertaken in the North-West 
.Frontier Province as the local administratiQn deprecated 
it on the ground that it was likely to tause misunderstand
ing and excitement among the general population. For 
the purpose ,of these surveys, we issued three forms, * A, B 
and C. All the three fQrms were to be filled up for each 
,of the villages selected fQr intensive survey, while the exten
sive survey ,of indebtedness was covered by forms B ;;tnd C. 
These were distributed to the vi1lage ,officers thrQugh the 
local administrations along with detailed instructiQns for 
filling them up, issued by the Indian Economist on ,our Com
mittee. The forms were also explained verbally to the 

BANK COli. 
• Not publiBhed. 

B 
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revenue staff .by ~embers of the Committee during the
,course of ~thelr VISIts to a few of ~he_selected villages in 
each provInce and to the ('hAcking officers, whose services 
were placed at the disposal of the Committee bv the local 
administrations, during the Course of their personal dis
cussion wi~h the 'Indian Economigt from time to time. 

9. Our work lay in'three scattered areas, each under a 
separate administration; and the conditions in each area 

D 'fIi olt' , tc. necessarily called for separate examin-
1 c 185, e t' N . f ' . a IOn. 0 systematIc surveys 0 

economic co;nditions appear to have been held in these areas 
in the past. With the solitary exception of the District 
of Peshawar in the North-West Frontier Province, nowhere
have settlements taken place recently. The forms relating 
to the general and intensive surveys took a long time to 
,?omplete and the time limit we had laid down could not 
be observed by the local officials concerned, partly owing' 
to the rat.her intricate nature of the work and partly owing 
to their other equally imp<;>rtant lOcal pre-occupations, 
Some of the forms were receIved as late as the 17th May 
1930. The statistics relating' to joint stock banks that we
have been able to collect are rather meagre, the reason 
being that practically all the banks operating in these areas 
have their head-offices in other provinces and very few ot 
them were willing to supply any information which might 
disclose the nature and volume of the local business. 
Statistical information on many other important points was
also very difficult to get. The annual departmental reports 
in the Centrally Administered Areas do not publish the
statistics whichvare readily available for major provinces. 
Even some of the all-India reports furnish no separare 
figures for' each of the Centrally Administered Areas. 
J:he head-quarters of some of the Government Departments 
working in the provinces are in some cases outside their
territorial limits; and even when the required information 
was available, considerable time had to be spent in corre
spondence with all the officials concerned, to procure it. 

10. Before concluding this chapter we desire to place
on record our grateful acknowledgment of the facilities we 

were ungrudgingl:y afforded by the 
Local AdministratIOns in the prosecu

tion of our enquiry. In particular, we owe cordial thanks 
to the Heads of the Revenue Departments in these Areas, 

Acknowledgments. 
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their Revenue Assistants and the subordinate revenue 
agency, for carrying out the general and intensive surveys. 
'Ve are also indebted to those officials and non-officials who 
have given us the benefit of their experience and know
ledge of local conditions by furnishing memoranda in res
ponse to our questionnaire or by appearing as witnesses
before us or by supplying such information as was called 
for. 

To Mr. V. K. Arvamudha Ayangar, C.l.E., Secretary 
'Of the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee, we 
owe special thanks for the help he ha.s given us in the 
course of our enquiry. His presence at our meetings in 
Peshawar and Delhi was of great value to the Committep. 
Our thanks are also due to Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul 
Qaiyum, K.C.l.E., M.L.A., a member of the. Indian 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee, for attending, by 
invitation of the Chairman, some meetings of our 
Committee at Peshawar. 

The Committee desires to record its cordial apprecia
tion of the valuable assistance which was extended to it by 
the co-opted members, particularly by Lala Shri Ram, the 
co-opted member for Delhi. 

The Chairman, while thanking all his colleagues· for 
the interest and zeal they displayed in the course of the 
enquiry and for the spirit of co-operation and harmony 
which characterised the proceedings of the C.ommittee, 
wishes to acknowledge with thanks the assistance he has 
received from Mr. H. L. Chablani, the Indian Economist 
on the Committee, who has brought his remarkable ability, 
technical knowledge and industry to bear on the completion 
'Of the Committee's onerous task. The brunt of the work 
fell to his lot and the Chairman has no hesitation in 
testifying to his ungrudging labour on behalf of the 
Committee and the success with which he has acquitted 
himself of it. A word of praise is due to the Secretary, 
Mr. V. S. Marballi, who has carried out his duties 
efficiently and to the complete satisfaction of the Com
mittee. Finally, ~he hard wo!k the office staff, h.ea~ed by 
Kanwar Sardar Smgh, Supermtendent, has putm IS also 
highly commendable. 

:0 2 . 
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CHAPTER II. 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE AREAS. 

U. The districts of Peshawar, Hazara, Kohat Bannu 
and Dera Ismail Khan formed part of the provinc~ of the 

Punjab until 1901 when thev were ron-
General description- stituted into a separate adnlinistrative 

lie~)P!~:'west Fron· unit called the North-West Frontier 
Province lmder a Chief Commissioner. 

The total area of this province is 13,419 square miles. The 
Chief Commissioner, ~as Agent to the Governor General. 
exercises political control over the transborder tribal terri
tory covering an area of 25,500 square miles. Of the five 
se~tled distr~cts, H~zara is, for the most part, a hilly tract 
WIth a fertIle plam towards the south. Peshawar and 
Bannu are fertile plains encircled by hills and are well 
irrigated and highly cultivated. Kohat is a rugged table
land broken by low ranges of hills, its valleys are fertile, 
but the soil is thin and poor in the hills. Dera Ismail 
IGlan is for the most part a barren desert: and depends for 
irrigation on torrents flowing from the eastern slopes of 
the Slliaiman Mountains during the rainy season. 

With the constitution of Delhi as the capital of India, 
the Delhi Tehsil, with the Maharallii Thana of the Ballab-

(6) D lhi garh Tehsil of the old Delhi District. 
e . was formed into an Imperial Enclave 

in 1912 under the administrative control of a Chief Com
mISSIoner. In 1915 the Shahdara tract, comprising 46 
villages on the east bank of the river Jumna, was trans
ferred to Delhi Province from the :Meerut District. The 
Jumna intersects the Province from north to south, and 
between it and the line of low hills on the west stretching 
southwards from the present city, are situated'the ruins of 
the six ancient cities of Delhi interspersed with many old 
and historic monuments. The area of the province is 582 
square miles and the number of villages is 363 of which 
295 are occupied villages. The banks of the Jumna river 
are low and the river generally shifts its course in its wide 
bed. The western part of the province is occupied by the 
Najafgarh jhil (lake), a vast depression which collects water 
from the drainage of the canal tracts and the flow from the 
western slope of the Delhi hills. The rest of the country 
consists of a sparsely wooded fertile upland plain. 
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The Province of Ajmer-Merwara occupies the centre 
of the group of Indian States, known collectively as Rajpu

tana. Ajmer was ceded to the British 
by the Sindhia of the time at the close 

of the Pindari War in 1818 and was administered sepa
rately till 1832 when it was transferred to the then North
Western Provinces, of which it remained a part until its 
formation into a separate province in 187Iwith the dis
trict of Merwara added to it. Merwara came under Bri
tish influence in 1818 when it was an impenetrable jungle 
inhabited by outlaws and fugitives from the neighbourin~ 
States into which it forms a wedge. It was made up 01 
three portions, British, Marwar and Mewar, but the 
people who lived by plunder and rapine acknowledged no 
authority except that of superior force. This intolerable 
state of affairs could not continue indefinitely, and with a 
view to put an end to it, the British Government took over 
in 1824 the portions belonging to Mewar and Marwar by 
entering into engagements with those States. These trea
ties were renewed from time to time and the tract is, to 
all intents md purposes,·British territory. It remained a 
separate administrative unit till 1842, since when it began 
to be administered conjointly with Ajmer. Both, how~ 
ever, remained as separate districts till 1914 when they 
were amalgamated into one province. 

(e) Ajmer·Herwara. 

The area of the province is 2,711 square miles and is 
divided into three tehsils, Ajmer, Beawar and Todgarh. 
Ajmer is an open plain, sandy in parts and studded W1t!t 
hills while the other two tehsils are mostly hilly. The sod 
is generally shallow and is composed ?f a ~a~ural mixture 
of stift Yellow loam and sand. AlluVIal'sOlI IS found only 
in the beds of tanks, and clay is rare. 

12. The table below shows the total area cultivated and 
the area under irri~ation in the three provinces in 

Cultivation and Iniga- 1927-28:
ticm. 

CUL ...... AftD. 

-- Nd_ 
.-aIIy 

~, 

so ... fallo_ 

"Bortb·woot Prontier ProYin.,. • n,n,MS i,GII,8M 
Aj ......... X_ 1,61,885 1,70,097 . 
DeIbI . 1,17,864 11,708 

A&B& 1JIO)'J'.B IBBIGAftO!f. 

Cultmbk> 

\ .. ...... "' __ 
tanks, 

fallow • By ..... aIs weDs and TO'rAL. 
. otheJ' 

BOoreeB_ 

!7,!O,S!5 ?,.i,eM 1'72.91~ 9,14,584 
1,93,467 •. 1,43,250 1,43,250 

'7,~ 86,9UI 113,_ 24,141 
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The North-West Frontier Province has two seasons of 
l'ainfall, the monsoon and the winter. . Both 'are precarious 
an? not infrequently eith~r the monsoon Qr the winter 
rams fail almost entirely. The average rainfall is 
45 inches in the Hazara District and ranges between 11 to 
16 inches in the remaining four districts. The province 
depends largely on artificial irrigation, the area depend
ing on canal irrigation alone being more than one-third 0f 
the total area sown. 

In Ajmer-Merwara the ra.infall is precarious as it lies 
o.utside the full influenoe of both the north-east and south
west monsoons. Its frequent failure renders the province 
liable to scarcity and famine. The annual rainfall aver
ages 20 inches and most of it occurs between June and 
September. The yrovince is irrigated to a large extent by 
wells and artificia tanks. 

The normal annual rainfall in the Province of Delhi is 
27 inches, of which 24 inches fall in the summer months 
.and three in the winter. The main source of artificial 
irrigation is the Western J umna Canal which enters ·near 
Narela on the northern boundary and gradually converges 
towards the river at Delhi. The headworks of the Agra 
Canal, which takes off the Jumna at Okhla, 8 miles south 
of Delhi. are located within the province, hut no portion of 
it is irrigated, by the canal. The Eastern J umna Canal 
waters a portion of the Shahdaratract on the east of the 
J umna river. '. 

. 13. Thep~pulation of the five British districts of the' 
North-West Frontier Province according to the census of 

. . 1921 was 2,294,263 of which 1,488,229 
Population. or 66 per cent. was returned as agri-

cultural. The table below shows the number per mille of 
the total· population supported by the di:fferen~ occupations. 
falling under each of the c1asses named therem:-

Ocoupation. 

A.-Agricultural, pastoral and mining
Exploitation of animals and vegetation • 
Exploitation of minerals 

B.-Industrial 
O.-Commercial-

Transport 
TNtde 

Pl?pulatiClD 
supported. 

655 
'2 

126 

17 
63 



Occupation. 

D.-Professional, including public administration, 
liberal arts and miscellaneous-

Public force • 

Public administration 

Professions and liberal arts 

Persons living: on their income 

Domestic service 

Insufficiently described occupations 

Population 
supported. 

46 

12 
83 

4 

9 

24 
Unproductive 11 

The density of population "for the British Districts per 
square mile is 168 and is heaviest in the Hazara District, 
208 per square mile, and lowest in the Dera Ismail Khan 
District, 75 per square mile. The pressure of the popu
lation on cultivated area is 515 per square mile for the pro
'vince as a whole. . 

In Ajmer-Merwara the census of 1921 returned a popu
lation of 495,271 of which 52 per cent. was agricultural. 
Rajputs are the principal landholding class and numbered 
13,771. Among the cultivator classes the Rawats (53,280), 
Jats (25,896) and Malis (13,176) are the most numerous. 

The table below shows the number per mille of the total 
population according to the different occupations:-

Occupation. 

A.-Agricultural, pastoral and mining
Exploitation of animals and vegetation 
MiniBg 

B.-Industrial 

C.-Commercial
Transport 

Trade 
D.-Professional, including publio administrati~n, 

liberal arts and miscellaneous--

Population 
supported 
per mille. 

520 
3 

151 

88 

86 

Public force 17 

Public administration 

Professions and liberal arts 

Persons living C)n their income " 

DomestiC) service 

Unproductive 

Other (insufficiently described occupations) 

13 

45 

4 

28 

19 

26 
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The mean density of population per 'square mile was 
183 for the province and per square mile of cultivated area, 
385. 

According to the Census Report ,of .1921, the popu
lation of the Delhi Province was 4,88,188. The popu
lation of the Imperial Capital under Municipal and Can
tonment administration was 304,420. The small town of 
Shahdara (6,355) and three large 'villages, Narela (4,645). 
Najafgarh (3,1}45) and Mahrauli (3,871), are officially 
known as Notified Areas and are administered by small 
,committees. The remainder of the population, viz., 
1,64,95-2, is ·ruraI.The mean density per square mile 
i,s 823.· The .rural distribution is 323 to the square 
mile and the density per cultivated area, 552. 

. The table belQw shows the num;ber per mille of the total 
popUlation supported by the different occupations:-c-

Oocupation. 

A.-A~ricult\lr~l, pruitoral and ;mining

F;xploitation Qf ani~~ an~ v.eg~tation 
M' . • ,mmg 

D.-Industrial 

C.-Commercial-
Transport 

Trade .• 

D.-Professional, including public I;ldministration, 
liberal- arts and mist-.ellaneous-

POl'uIa.tion 
Bopported. 

291 

2 

309 

61 
155 

Public force 20 
Public administration . 18 

Professions and liberal arts 84, 

Persons living on their income 9 
Domestic service. 48 

Unproductive III 

Other (insufficiently described occupations) 41 

The proportion of workers fi? the total pop~lation 
accordinO' to the census figures IS 37 per cent. In the 

I:) North-West Frontier Province, 41 per 
Pl'oportion of actual cent. in the Province of Delhi and 59 

u~:ers to total popula- per. cent. in Ajmer-Merwara. The 
, . . tablf}s below give the figures of the 
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total population and the number of actual workers in the 
villages in which intensive survey was conducted:-

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Classification 0/ workers. 
,,' 

I No. 0" ADULTS. NO. 0" PIIIISONS WORlONO. 

Names or the Total --------
No. of 

Intheir I villag .... persons. In the. Total' Hales. Females. Total. own field of Number' 
. fields. I others. 

---- ---
: I 

--- --.------ ----
I. Chamkanl 3,300 1,008 986 1,994 356 I 112 468 
S. Pabbl 3,440 929 1,099 2,028 327 I 231 558 
3. Shabqad~ 2,618 942 661 1,603 312 ! 347 65Q 
4. Hayar • 

• I 
8,717 1,064 1,106 2,170 316

1 

228 544-
6. Hank! • 
6. Lacbl BaJa 
7. Rangoo . 
8. Rillitang 
9. Dhamtonr 
O. Punondberl 
1. Kot Najiballa : 
2. Gborlwala 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

3. Shah bazkhel 
4. Potah 
5. Haddi 
6. Gullma~ 

TOTAL 

Namesoftbe 
vUIag .... -

1. lhingola • 
II. Akbarpura 

Hajra. 
I. Mohammadpur 

Majri. 
4. N anglol Sayyad 
6. Deo Rala • 
II. Nangli 8akra-

vati. 
7. Jafarpnr Kalan. 
8. Rajpur Khord 
9. Jonapnr • 
O. Shahpnr Jat 
1. Hasjld Motb 
2. JlaIU Raul 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

3. Dalupura 
4. Sllampur • 

I TOTAL • I 
., ., 

I 
I 

2,500 855 730 1,585 256 
1,511 622 474 996 810 
1,592 521 511 1,032 5O-~ , 
2,183 699 4-40 1,039 .. ! 
4,021 I,m 1,194 2,637 354 

599 181 410 314 
4,368 1,322 1,257 2,579 201 
4,738 1,372 1,420 2,792 390 
2,072 665 691 1,256 221 

533 183 151 334 44 
2,488 716 728 1,444 ~;; I 1,635 504 501 1,005 

41,315 1 U,774 12,200 24,974 1 5:211 I 
Ratio of workers to total populatlon~200: 1000. 
Ratio of work"", to total adult population ~ 331 : 1000. 

DELHI. 

Classiftcatio'lt 0/ workers. 

337 593 
180 990> 
19 521 

440 440' 
36 39& 
51 365' 

101 302 
375 765 
416 .637 
136 18& 
806 501 
191 364 

3,066 1 8,277 

1'10. 0 .. ADl1LTS. 1'10. 0" PBllSONS WOIlKINQ. 

Total 

Hales. (Females. . Total. 
1'10. of 

In their I In the i persons. Owll field of i Total. 
field. otbers. 

---- ---- ---- ---- -------- -.---
124 48

1 
80' 73 47 6 65 

236 80 56 186 68 S4, 10~ 

260 82 I 
I 

77 159 88 44 ! 13:1 

273 . 78 87 165 5'0 17 I 67 
135 44 84 78 12 3 15 
427 165 144 S09 177 .. 177 

359 92 .95 187 122 84 158 
227 81 59 140 103 ' .. 108 
562 172 146 318 144 15 159 
903 286 244 530 288 26 ' 314 
S54 115 105 220 62 .. 

96 i 62 
616 169 175 S« 101 18, 
419 125 120 245 ·180 15 , 195 
341 106 164 210 74 "~s ! 9; 

" 
6,301 1,638 1 1,476 1 9,114 1,518 1 25S: 1,769 

. 
Ratio of work ... to total poPulatlod~S3S : 1000. 
Ratio of workers to total adult populatioD~568 : 1000. 
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AlMER-Maw ABA. 
Classification 0/ workers. 

I I 1(0. O. &Dt"Lft. lOO. o. nuo:1Ia .oua~e. 
Total I 

a_of tb. TUJ.c ... \ !{o. of : 

.1~~~olOL 
lat_ 

penoae. I lIaIee. TOhl. 0" lei4&. 

1. BI1JIIIAIU 

~ Lav .... 

I. Balad · 
4. Bat 

6. BaJIa ..... · 
LCbM 
7 ••• ,.... · · 
a. Bapr · 
I. Sana. · 

10. Daao&ry&a 
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On the basis of these investigations the proportion of 
actual workers to the total population is estimated at 20 
per cent. in the North-West Frontier Province, 33 per 
cent. in the Province of Delhi and 56 per cent. in Ajmer
Merwara. The proportion of actual workers to adult 
population is 33 per cent. in the North-West Frontier Pro
vince, 59 per cent. in Delhi and 87 per cent. in Ajmer
Merwara. 

In point of literacy, the North-West Frontier Province 
IS the most backward 8lll.ong the Centrally Administered 

J' Areas. Of the total population of 
.. t.enq. 2,294,263 in the five settled districts 
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of ~t Province at th~ census of 1921, only 4·3 per rent. or 
98.4:50 persons were literate, of whom 20,481 were literate 
in English. In Ajmer-Merwara, 10 per rent. or 49,762 
persons out of a total population of 495,271 in 1921 were 
literate. of whom 9,905 were literate in English. In the 
Pronnce of Delhi, out of a total population of 488,188, 
only 10-7 per cent. or 52,4:58 persons were literate, the num
ber of persons literate in English being 16,087. 

U. The land tenure in the North-West Frontier Pro
Tince falls under three main classes, zafiirulari, pattidari 

Laa.l T and bTtaicAara. The first two refer 
(a) N. ';;-.Pnni.a ~ estates held .as a s~le unit or .por-

tIons representmg fractIOns of a smgle 
original share, and the last to estates held in separate por
tions representing no fractional part of the whole. Of the 
two, the latter is mo~ common. Generally speaking, the 
village was originally owned by one proprietor whose des
cendants continued to hold It jointly on a communal 
zalJ'lirulari tenure. When the branches of the family parti
tioned off their shares, the tenure became incomplete patti
dan or divisional, if some land, usually grazing land, was 
left common. When further alienations took place, until 
no common land remained and the measure of right was 
the individual holding, the tenure becaJne complete 
bka ic lara. 

The persons entitled to Ll}e produce of land are (1) pro
prietors, who include ldalikan.-i-Qabza, i.e., owners who 

_ own no share of the sham.lat or village 
ProprieUIn. oommon land and (2) tenants who are 

divided into occupancy tenants and tenants-at-will. 
The proprietary right is sometimes divided into 

superior and inferior. The superior proprietor takes a 
share in cash or in kind and generally has nothing to do 
with the cultivation. The inferior proprietor is often tJ.e 
actual cultivator or he may have tenants under him. 
JIalikan-i-Qabza, or proprietors by right of possession, 
have normally acquired their right by purchase, but a 
ware in the village common land is specificallv excluded 
from the area sold. Unless a deed of transfer specifically 
mentions a share of oommon land as having been trans
ferred the new owner is entered in the revenue papers as 
owni~ no share in the village ~mmon land, i.e., as a 
]!aUk-be-Qabza. Inferior proprietors and occupancy ten
ants have often derived their rights by bringing, new and 
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under cultivation. The area subject to the dual control 
,of superior and inferior proprietors it'j inconsiderable in 
th~ Peshawar, Bannu and Hazara Districts. There is a 
speci~l kind of tenure in Kohat. Prior to the annexation 
of Teri, the Khan.of Teri enjoyed a semi-independent posi
tion since Mughal times, paying trilmte to the sovereign for 
the time being and realising from the tribesmen the state 
share as well as the feudal dues and services due to him
self. Since the annexation, his status has been altered 
and the Khan is now a superior owner entitled to receive, 
in return for a quit-rent paid by him to the Government, 
the revenue assessed on the Teri Tehsil, together with cer
tain other dues sanctioned by Government, viz., grazing 
fees (tirml, house tax on non-agriculturists (buha) and a 
tal( on wood cutting (kulhari). In Dera Ismail Khan 
inferior proprietors generally represent the descendants of 
settlers who were attracted by the offer of liberal terms by 
the superior proprietors. In many cases these superior 
proprietors parted with the owp.ership of the land on 
receipt ·ofan entrance fee and on a promise of an annual 
payment, of malkiana. In some cases similar rights were 
transferred to settlers who agreed to embank' and reclaim 
1Jll~ultivated land. . 

Occupancy tenants are subdivided according to the 
manner in which the right of occupancy has been acquired. 

This right is hereditary on the condi
tions and in the circumstances laid 

down in sections 5, 6 and 8 of the Punjab Tenancy Act, 
XVI of 1887, and is transferable under sections 53 to 60 of 
that Act subject to the landlor~'s Claim to pre-emption at a 
market value fixed by a Revenue Officer on his application. 
If an occupancy tenant transfers his tenancy without 
issuing notice to the landlord through a Revenue Officer, 
the landlord is entitled to eject the tenan.t. The occu
pancy tenants are entitled to make improvements in their 
tenanciea under the Act. Tenants-at-will are liable to 
ejectment at the end of an agricultural year on a nO.tice. of 
ejectment issued by a ReyenueOfficer on the app~ICatlOn 
of the landlord and on payment of compensatIon for 
improvements' assesEled 'Oy the Revenue Officer. In some 
parts of the province the right of ~ultivation is sometimes 
mortgaged to ~ tenant-at-wIll and II?- sucJ.1 cases he cannot 
be ejected untIl the mortgage debt. IS ~aI~. The :H;azara 
Tenancy Regulation of 1887, whICh IS In force In the 

'l'enants. 
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Hazara District, pri. ncipally relates· to the conditions nec
essary for the acquisiHo..n of the rights of occupancy. 

The Government is the owner of about 8 per cent. of the 
.cultivated area consisting of estates founded on wast.e 
lands; or accruing to it by lapse or escheat. These are 
generally let out on lease on favourable terms to m~n with 
local influence or with claim to the consideration of Gov
ernment. 

According to the census of 1921, there were in the pro
vince 241,610 land-owners, i.e., those whose holdings were 
.cultivated by tenants and peasant proprietors, and 239,526 
tenants. 

The Pl,lIljab Land Alienation Act is in force in the 
North-West Frontier Province. . 

Land tenures· in the Province of Delhi are generally 
the same as in the North-West Frontier Province .. The 

(b) Delhi . 'status of the tenants is governed by the 
. Agra Tenancy Act, I of 1901 in the 

Shahdara tract, and the Punjab Tenancy Act, XVI of 1887 
in the rest of the province. The occupancy tenant is 
usually in a strong position, often paying no rent beyond 
the land revenue and cesses, and consequently regards him
self as owner .. The rent which he is liable to pay may be 
-enhanced or reduced in accordance with the rules under 
the Punjab Tenancy Act but so long as the appointed rent 
is paid the occupation of the tenant camiot be disturbed. 
'Tenants-at-will .cannot be ejected save after issue of a 
notice through a lRevenue officer, an opportunity being 
-given to them to contest their liability to ejectment or to 
-claim compensation for permanent improvements as a con-
dition precedent to the relinquishment of land. The size 
-of, an average holding of both occupancy tenants and 
tenants-at-will is just under two acres. 

·Two other forms of tenure are in vogue in the province, 
viz., the sardarakhti and makbuza. The former is applied 
to gardens where the tenant is owner- of trees and cannot 
be ejected until he has. been paid compensation for them, 
"'he being for practical purposes, a tenant-at-will, the mag
nitude of whose improvements prohibits his ejection. 
Makbuza is the tenure by which the State or public bodies 
.take possession of land for public purposes. The tenant 
in such cases takes the land with the consent of the land
owner and returns it when DO wnger required without anY' 
charge to the owners. 
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The census of 1921 returned 977 per~ons as receivers 
of rent from agricultural land and·35,113 as ordinary cul
tivators excluding farm-workers, field labourers, etc: 

The Punjab. Land Alienation Act is in force in this 
province with the exception of the Shahdara tract, where 
although its application has been sanctioned, the names of 
agricultural tribes have not been notified yet. . 

The land tenures in Ajmer-Merwara 
(e) Ajmer·Merwara.are (i) khalsa, (ii) istimrari, (iii) jagir 

and muafi and (iv) bhum. 
Khalsa.-Until the introduction' of the mauzawar sys

tem in 1850, the tenure in the khalsa area was 1·yotwari. 
·The State owned the land, but allowed certain rights to 
tenants who had spent capital on permanent improvements. 
This collection of rights gradually came to be regarded as 
proprietary rights, and since 1850 the State has aban
doned its right of ownership over even unimproved land, 
reserving to itself the supreme right of recovering land 
revenue. An exception to this lies in the State remain
ing proprietor of tanks it has constructed, and owning the 
land in the bed of such tanks which is available in certain 
seasons for cultivation, and the land on the slopes of em~ 
bankments. It reserves also all mineral rights in khalsa 
areas and the exclusive use and control of the water of 
all rivers ana. streams flowing in natural channels, of all 
natural collections of water and of all tanks constructed 

. by Government. The proprietary land of each cultivator 
is known as biswadari, and of this he is the absolute owner 
as he may sell, mortgage or otherwise alienate it subject 
to the Alienation of the Land Regulation. A biswadar 
may also become the owner of common land which he has 
improved with the consent of a majority of the proprietary 
body. 
. Istimrar.-The istimrari lands were ori~inally jagirs 
held on condition of military service and paId no revenue 
till the time of the Marathas in 1755, when they were asses
sed under the denomination of 1namla or aen. In addi
tionto this they had to pay a number of extra cesses which 
were discontinued in 1841 and the demand of the State 
was limited to the amount assessed by the Marathas. In 
1873 these assessments were deClared as fixed in perpetuity 
and the conditions on which the ~'stimrardars were allowed 
to hold their estates were incorporated in a sanad which 

. was granted to each of them. 
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The istimrardars are owners of the soil and all tenants 
in their estates are presumed to be tenants-at-will until the 
-contrary is proved. The istimrardars enjoy certain pri
vileges in connection with civil, crim~halandrevenue pro
ceedings, and no decree for money against in istimrardar 
-can be executed after his death,nor can it be passed against 
·any person as the representative of a deceased. istimrar~ 

_ dar. On the other hand nO'istimrardar may permanently 
.alienate his estate or any portion of it, nor may he create 
..a temporary charge or alienation .for any term extending 
beyond his own life except as security for advances from 

. Government for land improvements, etc. There is a special 
enactme~t, i.e., -the Ajmer Talukdar's Loan Regulation, 
II of 1911, which' governs the grant 'of loans to indebted 
.istimrardars.The succession of istimrardars is,governed 
by the rule of primogeniture. The istimrardars are divided 
into two classes (i) tazimi and (ii) non-tazimi, the former 
being the aristocracy of Ajmer-Merwara. 

Jagir and Muaji.-The only distinction between jagir 
and muaji is that the former is understood· to comprise a 
whole village or -a share of a village ,while the· latter a 
definite portion of land. They represent assignments of 
land revenue, or .its whole or partial remission. 

The jagirdars and muafidars have been granted sanads 
-embodying the conditions on which the grants are held by 
them. Until the year 1872 the relative status of the jagir
dars and. cultivators as regards the ownership of the soil 
was quite undefined. In that year those in possession· of 
land irrigated or irrigable from wells or tanks, not con
structed by the jagirdar, wer~ declared as bwners of such 
land while the jagirdar was declared owner of irrigated 
land in which the means of irrigation had been provided 
by him and of unirrigated and wasteland. Actually the 
.proprietorship of unimproved and waste land injagir vil
lages is determined according to local custom in each case, 
the record of such custom being the wajib-ul-arz. 

Bkum.-The Mum tenure is peculiar to Rajputs and 
'COnsists in a hereditary non-resumable and in~lienable 
..property of the soil. The duties of the l;I}/,Umlas were 
formerly to protect the village cattle from dacoits and the 
property of travellers within the village from theft and 
robbery and to indemnify pecuniarily the sufie!ers fro~ a 
'Crime which they ought to have prevented. ThIS pec~mary 
.responsibility has been commuted into a yearly qUIt-rent 
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under the name of riazrana and the bhumias have practi
cally become an armed militia liable to be called out fol'" 
the suppression of riots or rebellion. The property 
pas~es to all ~he children equally, except where a Raja or
I st'tmrardar' IS' also' a bhum'ta. 

According to the census of 1921 receivers of rent from 
,agri?ulturallan~ were. Z,9~2 and ordinary cultivators, ex
cludmg helpers m cultIvatIOn, field labourers, etc., 59,503., 

. No information, as regards the total number of proprie-, 
tary holdings in the whole of the N orth-West Frontier Pro
vince is available for recent years. According to the Settle
ment of 1900-05, the average cultivated area per holding in 
the Kohat district was 4·8 acres and the average cultivated 

. area per owner 5·3 acres. In the Abbottabad Tehsil of 
th~ Hazara District, the average cultivated area owned by 
each proprietor and cultivated by himself was, according 
to the Assessment Report of 1906, 3'3 acres as against 
5'6 acres in the Haripur Tehsil. In the Charsadda Tehsil 
of the Peshawar District over 84 per cent. of the total pro
prietory holdings were less than 10 acres, and 58 per cent. 
of the total were less than 3 acres, according to the latest. 
Assessment Report for 1927-28. Similarly in the Swabi 
Tehsil of the same district, the percentage of holdings less 
than 10 acres to the total was over 92 per cent., and d 
those less than 3 acres about 63 per cent. in 1924-25. We 
have no up-to..date information as regards the number of 
holdings according to various sizes in the Province of 
Delhi. The total number of proprietary holdings in that 
Province is 25,898 and the average size of each holding is 
12 acres, of which 8 acres are cultivated. The average cul-
tivated . area per holding varies from 4 acres in' the
Khandrat Circle to 15 acres in the Shahdara Circle. The
total number of proprietary holdings in Ajm~r-Merwara is 
18,903 of which 14,323, or nearly 76 per cent., are below 
10 acres, of which again 5,581, or 29 per cent. of the total, 
are below 3 acres. 

15. In the North-West Frontier Province the kharif 
'crops are sown from May to August and reaped between 

September and December, and the-
Crops. rabi . crops are sown from October-

t6 January and reaped in April or May. The sys
tem of cultivation varies greatly. In Hazara the
cold mountain ranges produce only the autumn crops while 
the rabi is the chief harvest of the plains.' In the highly-
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irrigated ttacts, whether plain or valley, the best lands are 
cultivated twice a year for years together. Even inferior 
lands often bear two -successive crops followed by a year's 
fallow; but in the plains of Dehra Ismail Khan which are 
mostly watered by embankments and where land is very 
abundant, the people prefer to leave their land fallow for 
two years out of three. The principal crops are maize 
and bajra in the cold weather, and wheat, barley and 
gram in the spring. Rice and sugar-cane are largely 
grown in the irrigated lands of Peshawar and Ban.i:I.UDis
tricts. and the well and canal irrigated lands of Peshawar 
District produce fine crops of tobacco and cotton. Rotation 
of crops is not uncommon. Crops sucnas wheat, cotton, 
tobacco, which. are considered exhausting are followed by 
dover, maize, barley or some other recuperative crop, the 
residue of which is ploughed into· the soil. The total area 
sown in 1927-28 was 2,568,582 acres and the total area 
harvested was 21,30,333 acres, or 83 per cent. of the total 
area sown. The total area of it-rigated crops during the 
same year was 948,928 acres, representing 37 per cent. of 
the total area sown. Wheat is the niost important crop 
of the Province and represented 39 per cent. of the total 
area sown in 1927-28. Gram, which is a very important. 
crop in Kohat, Bannu and Dehra Ismail Khan Dis
tricts, occupied 9 pel' cent. of the total area sown, barley 
6 per cent. and maize 19 per' cent. The acreage under 
rape-seed was 121,365 and chil~ies about 2()1,000 in the 
year 1927-28. 

In the Province of Delhi, the total area sown for the 
kharil crop in 1927-28 was 1,2.7,381 acres, of which 6,292 
acres failed, and for the rabi crops 1,42,838 acres were 
sown, out of which 15,881 acres failed. Bajra, gram, 
wheat and barley are the principal crops. Sugar-cane~ 
oilseeds, cotton and maize are grown to a considerable ex
tent. Rice and millets are also grown but the crop is negli
g!ble. In the neighbourhood of the city, vegetables and 
fruit, for which the city has ,a large demand, are cultivated 
on a considerable scale. The cultivation of melons, cucum
bers, etc., in the river bed is a speciality and yields a good 
return. 

The principal crops. in Ajmer-Merwar~ are maize, 
jowar, barley, cotton, oilseeds, bajra and wh~at. Sugar
cane is grown in the Pushkar valley and frUIt and vege
tables in the neighbourhood of· the towns. The autumn 
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crops are generally sown in July and reaped in October and 
November and spring crops are sown in October and reaped 
in March or April. Heavy manuring is required owing 
to the POO:f quality of the soil and the exhaustion of irri
.,gated lands whicli are frequently cropped twice a. year. 
In 1927-28, 79,033 acres were sown for the rabi crop of 
which 1.519 acres failed and 134,788 acres were sown for 
the kharif crop of which ~6,144 acres failed. 

The net area uctually sown in 1927-28 was 2,222,846 
~cres in the North-West Frontier Province, 217,856 acres 
in the Delhi Province and 361,885 acres in Ajmer-Mer
-wara. The table below gives the total yield and value of 
;the principal crops :-. 

Figures of yield and value In thOl/sandl • 

I NORTH-WEST FOONTIllR 
I PII0VIIICB. DBLBI. 

Crops. I Prioo I Prioe I Prioo 

I Yield. per i Value. ~Ield. per I Value.. [Yield. per Value. 
I' maund.;. maund. i maund. 

---~--I----· :--------1- -------
I lid&. RB. a.. r. I Re. lids. Re. .LP. I Re. lIde. RB. a.. P. Re. 

"Wheat. • 4,383 4 6 11: 19,812 617 5 0 O! 2,585 408 6 10 4 2,303 

-Barley 1,416 3 1 0; 4,837 .16S S 10 0 I 691' 490 8 18 11 1,896 ; 
245860,827 .,fawar 

.Belra 

Maize 

1,483 

6,152 8 Ii 6 i 21,725 

735 3 13 6 I 2,826 

,Raw sugar •. 1,716 -.7 0 0 i 12,006 

Rape oeed and ! 246 6 0 0 I 1,470 

881 SU6 

·Gram 

mustard. I i 
i 54 11 6 0 I 614 -Cotton 

245 

272 

27 

SOD 

191 

27 

27 

4, 12 0 

4 4, 6 

" 4 0 

4 2 0; 
! 

6 8 01 

8 8 01 

I 

11 8 0 1 

1,1114 109 4, 4, 4 466 

1,165 82 413 0 895 

115 272 " 011 1,104 

1,288 136 " 1 4 555 

1,051 .. ... 
230 .. .. .. 
311 881 11 810 4,857 '! I 

. i 15,826 ':1-- .. -1-6-4,-60-4+---11----1'--+--';---+----:-

, 
! 

1,878 1 1,769 ., 
; 8,450 .. 11,0.6 

16. The cost of cultivation comprises the labour for 
J>loughing, sowing, irrigating, weeding and harvesting, 

etc., purchase and feeding of bullocks; 
cost of implements, seed and manure, 

; and sinking or repair of wells, and water-tax, if any. As 
the majority of the holdings in these Areas are small, the 

"Cultivator and his family themselves {>rovide the manual 
labour, outside labour being employed, If necessary, during 
_'harvesting, which is usually paid for in kind. In 1923 the 
.Agricultural Officer, North-West Frontier Province, made 
-detailed enquiries into the cost of cult ivai on of the di:fiere~t 

Cost of Cultivation. 
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kinds of crops in the Peshawar Tehsil and estimated 
that the cost of cultivating one jarib, or two-fifths 
of an acre including rent and land revenue, for chillies 
was Rs. 73-8, the outturn being 8maunds of chillies; for
sugar-cane, su.fficie~t to produce 16 maunds of gur includ
ing cost of making gur,Rs. 143-12; for maize Rs. 31-2; 
for cottonRs. 28-4; and for wheat Rs. 43-6, the yield being 
8 maunds of maize, ·2 maunds of kapas and 8 niaunds of 
wheat, respectively. According to another estimate made 
by the same officer, the cost of cultivating one jarib,in a 
holding of 11 jaribs of rich irrigated land in the Peshawar
District by following the best rotation, viz., sugar-cane,. 
chillies, wheat, maize and clover, following one another in 
the order named, was Rs. 840 for three years, which is the 
period covered by the rotation. In the estimate of cost" 
the labour of the cultivator is charged at 10 annas a day,. 
that of his son at 8 annas a day and of his wife when: 
engaged in. picking chillies, etc., at 6 annas a day. The 
gross return during the three years was estimated at. 
Rs. 1,290. 

The table given below gives the cost of cultivation per
acre and per plough excluding land revenue and rent,. 
actually incurred by the cultivators in 11* of the villages. 
of the North-West Frontier Province selected for intensive 
survey. 

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Cost of cultivation. 

i Total 

I Cultivated 
cost of Cost per Cost of 

Vlliage •• Cultivation acre of No. of cultivat!OD 

I 
area. excluding cultivated plough •• per 

land revenue area. plough. 
and rent. 

I Acres. Ra. Ra. Ra. 
1. Shabqadar • ! 862 i8,99o 22'S 73 260·1 
2. Lachl •. • I 2,148 20,422 g·o 185 151·27 
8. Hangoo .' : I 943 10,417 11·0 133 78'3 

• 4. Blllltang • 1,78. 20,805 11'7 149 136'2 
o. Dhamtanr 2,793 58,711 21·0 211 278·2 
8. KotnajlbuIla : I 2,609 8,612 3'8 146 58'9 
'I. Pnnon Dherl 776 14,646 18·8 77 190'2 
8. Ghorlwalla. i 4,);19 34,068 7'0 442 77·03 
O. Potah 2,147 57,873 26·8 166 348'6 

10. Maddl 12,235 49,491 '·04 250 179'9 
11. Gul Imam. 21,532 1,01,361 4'7 254 399·0 

I 

TOTAL 52,299 8,94,896 7'5 2,088 19S'9 

.. * The results of enqUIrleS mto the remammg 5 vlllag.es co~d not b~ 
analysed within the time at our disposal as the forms of mtensive surveys 
were sent te our office very late. 
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These figures show ,that the maximum cost of cultiva
tion per acre was Rs. 26-8 at Potah and the minimum 
Rs. 3·3 per acre at Kotnajibulla, the average for the 11 
villages bEjling Rs. 7·5 per acre. 

We have received' no estimate from any agricultural 
expert of the cost of cultivation in the other two Areas and 
have to fall back upon the results of our intensive survey. 
The tables below show the cost of cultivation in some of 
the villages selected for intensive survey. in ,the provinces 
of Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara:~ 

DELHI. 

,Cost of cultivation . 
.. .. - . . 

I I Total I cost of Cost per Cost of 
VlIIages. cultivation Cultivated acre of Number of , cultivation 

excluding area. cultivated . plougbs. per 
land revenue ar ..... ! plongh. 

and rent. 
.. -----;---

Ra. Acres. RB. I RB. i 

I 
! 

,1. JhIngola 3,DSS 201 19'56 16 I 246·0 

'2, Akbarpur Majra <: 6,280 2SO 22·25 20 31100 

1 
3. Mohammadpur Majrl • 22,036 693 31079 25 88100 

I 

.4,. Nanglo1 Sayyad • 7,690' 881 12·0 28 271·0 

I 
: 

6. Deo Rala • 
. 

8,097 662 6·6 lSi! 199·8 

..,. Jafarpur Kalan .' 8,779 609 1404, 461 i . 271·8 

I 

7. NangU Sakara,vti 8,422 647 SO'OO 38 
! 

22107 

! 

,8. Rajpur Khurd 15,149 170 89-11 25 ; 605·9 

, 
9. Jonapur 14,680 1,061 13-7 73 ! 199-7 . ! '10. Shahpur Jat , 48,860 679 84·0 79 615'9 

11. Masjld Moth 16,454 298 65'04 21 787·0 

12~ HaUJI Rani 14,987 411, 86'8 28 633·4 
, 

I 13. Dalupura • 12,387 361 36-1 68 212·7 

14. SlIampur .' 26,917 159 163 82 I 800'0 

ToTAL 2,08,320 6,922 80·1 987 I 21101 
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AJMER-MERWARA. 

Cost of cultivation. 
I 

.. 

Total 
COIIt of Coat per Coat of 

vmag ... cnItivation Cultivated acre of Nomberot cnItivation 
""eluding area. cnItivated ploogbs. per 

land revenue ar .... ploug1>-
and rent. 

; 
BII. Acrea. Rs. I BII. 

1. ltopnagar 8,819 326 20·9' 100 i 88·19 , 
2. Lavera 3,161 702 4-5 51 i 6'9 I 
8. lIaIad 6,240 648 9'6 70 I 

89-1 
4. Bar 3,059 241 12·7 88 44'9 

.6. :a.Jlawas 10,7.66 1,580 6·8 136 78 

6. Chat 2,882 167 16'9 32 
: 88'5 

7. Nayran .. 9,1182 782 1,1-9 87 108'S I (actually , 
under 

cultivation I 10 1928-29). I 

8. Bagar 7,359 . 851 11-3 118 i 62-4 

9.8arana 10,136 929 10·9 64 , 184 
(actually . under 

cnItlvatlon· 
10 1928-29)_ 

10. Danaaryan 5,628 212 26'6 82 88'6 

11.Makrera 16,7" 1,645 
(actoally 

under 

10'2 128 131-2 

cnItlvation 
10 1928-29). 

12. Baghana 6,733 374 1S00 130 65" 

18. ltawatmal 3,363 1S2 18·6 64 53·0 

14. Jaswantpnra 3,488 528 6'6 88 91-2 
(under i cultivation 

10 1928-29). i 
15. Banod 8,793 1,992 

(under 
24·' 126 69·8 

cultivation 

I 
10 1928-29). 

16. lIanjari 4,700 251 1S·7 110 42·7 

17_ Bhagwaopnra 2,861 166 17·2 54 52·9 

16. Galtl 6,672 584 11·5 52 128'8 

19. SarmaUan • 4,558 457 9'9 65 70·0 

~. Xekrl 26,852 ',949 6" 438 i 61-3 • 
TOTAL 150,191 22,287 6-7 I 1:978 ·1 75·9 

The cost of cultivation was highest in Silampur in the 
Delhi Province, being Rs. 163 per acre· and lowest 
in Deorala, being &S. 5'6 per acre, the average for the 14 
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villages under intensive survey being Rs. 30·1. In Ajmer
Merwara, the cost was highest, -riz., Rs. 26·5 in Dansaryan 
and lowest Rs. 4·4 in Sanod, the average for the 20 vil
lages being Rs. 6·7. 

On the basis of the above averages of the cost of culti
vation for the 11 villages in the North-West Frontier Pro
vince, 14 villages in the Proviilce of Delhi and 20 villages 
in Ajmer-Merwara, the total cost of cultivation of the 
area actually sown in 1927-28 is estimated at Rs. 166·71 
lakhs, Rs. 65·571akhs and Rs. 24·25 lakhs, respectively.'. 

17. The important factors afiecting the value of land 
are its yield, selling capacity and the prestige its pos

Value of Land. 
session confers on the owners. In 
these Areas, the sale of land is restrict

ed by the provisions of the Land Alienation Act or Regu
lations; and yet the value of land has been increasing oon- . 
siderably for some years. 

The table below compares the prices of land per culti
vated acre for the quinquennium 1895-1900 with the 
corresponding figure for 1920-25 in the various assessment 
circles of Peshawar and Now-shera Tehsils of the Peshawar 
District:-

Sale price. 
.Assessment circle. 

1895·1900. 1920·%3. 

Ra. Rs. 
Pe,hawar Tchm-
Ko~ Daman Michni 49 320 
Darya Urar Par 66 317 
Kabul Nahri 106 62-1 

Kasba Bagram 44! 1,172 
Bara 107 598 
Keh Daman Mohmand 103 201 
Tehail 99 503 

NOWlhllTa Tllhri&--
Chahi-Nahri 41 570 
Kinare-Darya 23 179 
Koh-i-Khattak 31 216 

Khawara· S· 52 
Nilab 

, 82 

Tehsil 26 lID' 

The above figures show that there has been a very large 
increase in land values since the last Settlement. It is 
possible that the figures in some cases were inflated to 
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defeat possible pre-emptors but this might also be true 
of the recorded prices of the previous quinquennium. The 
prices have in some cases increased to about·twenty times 
.and in the case of the Peshawar Tehsil about five times 
-during the interval. The average price for each quin
quennium must vary considerably according to the pro
portion inter se of the various classes of the land sold; but 
this may equally apply in the case of the figures for the 
.previous quinquennium. 

The table below shows the current value of land ot 
"Various kinds as disclosed by the results of the intensive 
-enquiries in 10 villages of this Province.:-

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Value of Land per acrre in rupees. 

VIllag .. ! IrrI· Unlrrl· Unco.ltl.,g· • i::! ·if Ii ! ::!I. Ii ~: .. ::i ; ; . 1 . ~ ~ \Ji ;~ 
! gated. gated. vated. g. =i I ~ 2 t. ~ ·!;l ; ~ I~~ 

------I----·---~. s !~~ ~ ~~. ~ i.!.I·~ 
"1. SbabqadM • I 1,000 200 '0... • • • • • • • • • •• •• 'I .. " 
2. LachI. : I ~~ 1~ .. 16.............. ': 100 " 
:: :W~~ . i{ 6::;} .. .. ~~ 1;~ :: ~; ;~ :: .~ :: :: :: 
:: ~~:~oIIa . i ~,:: 1.~ ~~ U . . :.;wti· bl •• •• •• • • • • • • 

~ ~':!t.erI : ~ 'm .~O 19.. .~Oln.. 7': 'r

O

"

I
:: :: :: ~ ~ 

I{ 800 } 80 •• ., •• ., •• •• •• ·'1" .. 
9. Potah. • • 130 • • • • •••• 800 • • • • • • • • • • •• I .. 

10. Qui Imam • .'.. • • .. .... 320 200 o. 1200 30 2~ I" .. 

• Land giving two crops yearly. 
t Land giving one crop yearly. 

No revenue settlements have recently taken place in the 
-other two Areas, and no reliable information from official 
sources as to the trend of prices of land in recent years 
is, therefore, available. It is, however, interesting to 
note that in the old Delhi district, the sale price of land 
during the years 1868-74 was returned as Rs. 30 per acre, 
whereas between the year 1901, when the Land Alienation 
Act was introduced, a:nd 1910 the average price per acre 
outside Delhi proper, of which roughly 35 per cent. was 
waste land, was Rs. 78, indicating an increase of as much 
as 160 per cent. In Chapter IV regarding the burden 
and effects of rural indebtedness we have given figures 
whiGh indicate the increase in the price of land that has 
taken place in these Areas, durinz receIit years. 
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The tables below show the prices of ,land in the several 
villages in which, intensive enquiries were made :-' 

DELHI. 

Value of land per acre. 

Serial 
No. Villages. Irrigated. UnilTigated. I Uncultivated. 

_ ----O.-------'-'---:-----I_~ __ ___"-----
1 , 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Akbarpur Majm 

Jhingola. • '. 
Moha.mmadpur Majrl 
Nangloi Sayyad 
Deo RaJa • 
J afarpur KaJau 
Nangli Sakrauti 

Rajpur Khurd • 
Jonapur • 
Shahpur Jat 
Masjid Moth • 
HauzRani 
Dalupura 
Silampur. 

Non:-.-(a) proprietary righta. 
(6) ocaupanoy rights. 

. { (a) 500 
(b) 250 

100 
500 
700 

300 
500 

720 
250 
960 
960 
720 
150 
500 

(a) 300~ I 
(b) l50} 

80 
400 
400 
250 
250 
256 

Sailab. 300 
480 
150 
960 
860 
480 
100 
375 

AJMER-MERWARA. 

Value of' iand per acre. 

Villages. I ClIah •• Talabi. I AM. B ........ , Uncultt· 
vated. 

i I 
lts. lts. Its. 

1. Rnpnagar 
': 

200 150 100 50 .. 
2. Lavera • 250 125 100 SO .. 
S. Balad 250 150 100 75 38 
4. Bar 400 300 260 150 . '. 6. RajiawaS 500 500 300 100 .. 
6. Chat . 300 188 50 25 .. 
7. Nayaran' 500 500 75 50 .. 
8. Bagar • 400 300 100 100 .. 
9. Sarana • 200 .. 

i;ooo 
25 

10. ,Dansaryan 1,250 .. 500 -.. 
11. Mauera 376 .. 500 250 .. 
12. Baghana ',..,.-, , SOO .. 75 60 .. 
13. Rawatmal 500 860 250 200 .. 
14. Jaawantpnra : 250 250 100 25 .. 
16. Sanod. • 500 700 125 50 .. 
16. Banjarl • 600 .. .. 100 25 

(irrigated) 
17. Bhagwanpnra 600 .. .. 150 25 

(irrigated) 
18. Galt! 600 .. 600 250 100 

(SaUabl). 
19. Sarmalian . 875 875 125 125 .. 
20. Xekrt . . 250 150 60 45 .. { 

(a) 150 

40 
50 

100 
100 

240 
75 

200 

50 
200 

Average value 2 
years ago. 

80 
210 (CItaln"). 

70 
100 
100 
250 (CIuJ1It"). 
375 (CAa/ri). 
250 (Challi). 
150 (Challi). 
750 (Challi). 
Not available. 
800 (CA .. M). 
100 
160 (Challi). 
250 (Challi). 
Not available. 

Do. 

Do. 

250 
175 (Chalti). 
100 (Talal>i). 

116 (Bclnmi). 

o 
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18. The foregoing review of the economic conditions 
Conclusion. of these three provinces brings 

out clearly the main factors that 
must be taken into account while devising measures 
for the extension of banking facilities. Both the N orth
West Frontier Province and Ajmer-Merw~ra. ar,e predomi
nantly rural, while Delhi is mainly urb.~:n., The bulk of 
the agriculturists are small producers, and such of them' 
as are te~ants-at-will have generally no security to 
offer except the crops they grow. Th~ ,secu;ritywl1ich even 
the proprietors of land c,an offer is greatly affe.ctecl 
by the Punjab Land Alienation Act or ;RegWationssi;milar 
to it. The number of active workers compared to the 
total rural popuIatio;Q or the total ;I;mmher of ,~wts is far 
too small, particularly in the North-West Frontier Pro
vince. Communications both in the North-West Frontier 
Province and Ajm.er-Merwara, though jmproving, are still 
far from satisfactory. The bulk of the produce grown 
consists of food-gr~ns, and much p! the' c~ltivatio:n is, 
therefore, merely farmjng fpr subsistenc~. And tinally, 
an overwhelmingly large number of people are illiterate, 
and orily a small percentage of even the literates can read 
and write English. 
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CHAPTER III. 

RURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

19. We were asked to make as accurate an estimate of 
the rural indebtedness of the Centrally Administered 

P . E . - Areas as was possible. The task was 
reVlOUS nqUlrles. b 

y no means an easy one. In the 
North-West Frontier Province there has never been any 
previous enquiry into indebtedness at all and the Local 
Administration were against making any extensive 
enquiries in the villages of the province, except in 
a few selected cases, as any such attempt was likelv to 
be misconstrued owing to the peculiar circumstances of the: 
province. Even the figures relating to total existing
mortgages and mortgage money were not, except in the-
district of Peshawar, easily available at the headquarters 
and the Local Administration was able to supply them to· 
us only at a very l~te stage of our investigations. 

In the case of Delh~, the only available literature on 
the subject consisted of a few sentences in Major
C. H. Beadon's final Settlement Report of the Delhi 
District, 1906--1910, in which it was stated "that the 
unsecured debt of the proprietors is returned as 35 lakhs 
of rupees, a sum which is about four times the former land 
revenue demand and means a debt of Rs. 40 per individual 
proprietor", but the attempt to get any details of this 
estimate or the basis on which the estimate was made or 
even the method employed for making that estimate bore 
no fruit. 

In Ajmer-Merwara the. only comprehensive enquiry 
made was half a ~ntury ago in the time of'Sir J. D. La 
Touche, but no details of this estimate could be got from 
the Local Administration. No enquiry into indebtedness 
was made at the time of the last settlement report, and in 
. the absence of any definite information as to the total 
existing mortgage money in any previous year, the figures 
of yearly mortgages for a few years, which was all that 
could be had-from the local administration, led us nowhere. 
A reference was made in the report on the working of the 
C'.()-operative societies for the year 1919 to an enquiry made 
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by the Co-operative Department into the indebtedness of 
co-operative members but the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, Ajmer, could not trace any papers in his office 
relating to this enquiry. A rough estimate of the rural 
indebtedness of the province was made by }rIr. Calvert 
in his note on the working of the co-operative societies 
in Ajmer-Merwara in 1918, but the assumptions on which 
it was based could not be accepted by the Committee as 
correct in view of the later information available. The 
task therefore had to be undertaken without any help or 
guidance from p'revious enquiries and practically without 
the help of any statistical material available at the Local 
Government's head office. 

20. The Co-operative Department in all the three 
Centrally Administered Areas have furnished the Com

mittee with figures which can be made 
Mr. Darling'. Method. the basis of an estimate of indebted-

l!eEiS of the Areas on the lines of M:r. Darling's estimate 
for the Punjab, though in the case of the North-West 
Frontier Province the available figures are rather scanty, 
as the co-operative movement has made headway only in 
two tehsils of the province, viz., Haripur and Abbottabad. 
The relevant statistics and the estimates of rural indebted
ness of the Province on these lines are given below:-

I i I Total I Debt 
Open debt. Mortgage I Total debt. No. of per 

: money. I' members. I member. 

Average 
debt per 
person. 

Aboottabad 

Haripur • 

Both TehaiIe 

BB. i BB. Ra. Ra. 

31.587 I 62,4,79 i 94.066 liOO 188 
I ' 

97.769: 3.29,576' 4,,27.340 1.651 259 

1,29,356! 3,92,055! 5,21.4,l1 2, 151 242 

Average size of a family in North.West Frontier 
Province 6·2 

Rural population of the North.West Frontier 
ProviDCl8 at the Census of 1921 • • • • 1,915.4.91 

Total rural debt for the North.Weat Frontier 
ProvinCl8 eatimated on the basis of-

Bs. 
(Il) deb!; per member in AbbottabBd. • 6,92,62,867 
(b) debt per member in Haripur • 9.M,06,I87 
(e) debt per member in Abbottabad and 

Haripur taken together • • • 8,91,".OM 

Ra. 

36' 

50 

4,7 
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, In the case of' Ajmer-Merwara we have figures avail
able for as many as 477 co-operative societies in the pro
vince, and, therefore, the basis for framing an estimate of 
indebtedness is much broader than in the case of the N orth
West Frontier Province. The following table, for which 
we are indebted to the Co-operative Department of Ajmer
Merwara, gives us the statistics necessary for the 
purpose :--



AJMER-MERWARA. 

Indebtedness of the 'members of Co-operative Societies. 

I TOTAL MORTGAGE DEBT 011' ALL AVERAGE 011' MOBTGAGE DEBT. lIIEMBERS. 
No. of Total 

Name of Circle. societies. No. of 
members. 

Outside. Sooiety. Total Outside. Society. Total. 

-.-. -
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

AJmer. · . 91 2,234 2,24,642 1,38,370. 3,63,012 100'5 61'9 162'4 

NasirtoLad · 175 3,924 1,48,548 1,07,656 2,56,204 37'8 27'4 65 

Beawar · . · . . 138 2,629 3,08,898 51,659 3,60,557 117'4 19'7 137 

-
Todgarh · . . · . 73 1,072 1,83,548 11,204 1,94,752 171'2 10'4 182 

TOTAL 477 9,859 8,65,636 3,08,889 11,74.525 88 31'3 U9 

I . .. .- . , . . 



(Concluded.) 
< • 

TOTAL OPEN DEBT Oll' ALL AVERAGE Oll' OPEN DEBT. Total l\IORTGAGE. I MEMBERS. average of 
mortgage Average 

~ame of Circle. and open mortgage 
debt of Area Mortgage 

money 
Outside. Societies. Total. Outside. Society. Total. all mortgaged. 

per 
members. money. bigha. 

Ra. Rs. Re. Ra. Ra. Re. (Bighas) Rs. 

Ajmer 5,07,205 3,00,614 8,07,819 227 134'0 362 524 
; 

6,790 2,24,642 33 · 
Nasirabad • · [2,48,525 4,44,924 16,93,449 318'2. 113"39 431'6 497 6,267 1,48,548 24 

Boawar . · · 3,39,64Cl 3,44,463 6,84,109 129"2 131 260 397 0,064 3,08,898 IH 

'fodgarh . · · 1,12,160 83,071 1,95,231 104"0 77"4 182 364 3,021 1,83,548 61 

. 

TOTAL 22,07,536 11,73,072 33,80,608 224 119 344 463 22,142 8,65,636 39 

I 
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The rural population of Ajmer-Merwara at the census: 
of 1921 was 3,30,574 and the average size of afa~nily 
was 4·22. On the basis of these figures the total rural 
indebtedness of the province, may, therefore, be estimated 
at Rs. 3,62,69,138, of which the mortgage debt of the pro
vince will be Rs. 93,21,871. 

It will be noticed that in the statement received from 
the Co-operative Department, the classification does not 
follow the lines of Mr. Darling's classification of the 
members of co-operative societies in the Punjab intq. 
proprietors, occupancy tenants, farm servants, etc. We 
did not think it worth while to ask the Co-operative 
Department to undertake the trouble of this laborious 
classification, as even with this correction Mr. Darling's 
method is open to the general objection that it assumes 
that the economic condition of proprietors, cultivators, 
etc., in the oo-operative movement is not different from that 
of those who are outside the co-operative movement-an 
assumption which our enquiries show to be wide of the 
mark.- The Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Ajmer
Merwara was, however, requested to classify the members 
of each co-operative credit society as rich, poor and average 
according to the general opinion in the village in which 
the co-operative credit sooiety is situated, and give the 
relevant figures regarding indebtedness of the co-operative 
members who are considered as average villagers. How 
wide is the difierence between the indebtedness of this 
average person of the rural areas and the average indeb
tedness per member of the co-operative society is strikingly 
brought out by the following table:-



A.JMER·MERWARA •• 

A. verage Indebtedness of member.'! oj Co-operative Societies. 
, 

DETAILS all' mlMBEBS. TOTAL MORTGAgE DEBT 011' 
ALL lIlIl1l.BEBS. . Total Average of 

Serial No. of 
No. Name of Circle. locieties. No. of . mortgage 

member •. , debt. . 

• 
-Rioli • • Poor.: -Average. Outside. Society. Total. . 

, 

, 
Rs. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

1 Ajmer . · · 91 .2,234 148 881 1,205 2,24,642 1,38,370 3,63,012 : 162 

" 

2 Naeirabad · · · 175 ~,924 423 1,483 2,018 1,48,548· 1,07,656 2,66,204, 65 , 

3 Beawar · · · 138 2,629 308 602 1,719 3,08,898 51,659 3,60,557 137 

, 
4 Todgarh · · · 73 1,0'72 28 229 815 1,83,548 11,204 1,94,752 182 

. 
: 

TOTAL 477 9,859 907 3,195 5,757 8,65,636 . 8,08,889 11,74,525 119 
; 

- Compared to the persons reaident in each of the villages· ha,.ing a oo.operatlve oredit sooiety. 



(Continued., 
_. W 

TOTAL OPEN DEBT OB ALL MORTGAGE DEBT OB AVERAGE t MEMBER. 
MEMBERS. I Average of 

Serial 
<-_ .. _- A~a.ge ~ 

mortgage 

No. 
Name of Circle. open debt of 

debt. average 
Outeide. Society. Total. Outeide. Society. Total. members. 

\ 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Its. Rs. Rs. 

1 Ajmer • . 5,07,205 3,00,614 8,07,819 362 53,764 22,677 76,441 63 

2 Nasirabad 12,48,525 4,44,924 16,93,449 432 29,302 0.3,298 42,600 21 

3 Beawar . 3,39;646 3,44,463 6,84,109 260 1,45,394 11,741 1,57,135 91 

4 'Todgarh . 1,12,160 83,071 1,95,231 182 91,519 4,838 1,02,357 126 

, -
J 

TOTAL 22,07,536 U,73,072 33,80,608 344 3,26,979 ti2,554 3,78,533 66 

# 

t t.e., those members who are considered in bheir own village as neither rich nor poor. 



(Concluded.) . 

OPB. DBBT O~ AVBBAOB Total of Total of 
MbBBBI. ,Aver&ge average. average. Average Serial' °een of mort- of mort. Total &rea 

Mortgage mo~ged Name of Cirole. de t of go.ge and gage and mortgaged de t 
No. , 

average open debt 0ran, debt (Big/laB). money. 

J;ta. Ouwdo. ' Society. Total. memben. of total o average . membel'l. memben • 
-----,. 

I 

~ : 
RI. 

I 
Ra. Ra. R •• R •• n •. Ra. R •• 

I 
1 ' Ajmer . '. 1,31,180 1,05,085 : 2,36,265 106 ' 524 250 6,790 2,24,M2 83 , 
2 Nuirabad · · 8,37,769 1,48,7GO ',86,519 241 497 262 6,267 1,48,548 lI4 

8 Beawar · . · .' 1,75,876 2,00,478 8,85,849 22' 897 '815 6,06' 8,08,898 III i 

" Todgarh · . · 64,002 54,280 1,18,872 1411 864 271 8,021 1,83,1148 61 

TOTAL 7,08,917 11,17,588 12,26,505 213 '63 279 22,142 8,65,636 89 ." i . 
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Adopting the average debt of an average member of 
the villages in the oo:-operative movement as the basis of 
the estimate, the total indebtedness of Ajmer-Merwara 
may be estimated at Rs. 219 lakhs, a figure which is less 
.by as much as 40 per ce~t. bf the estimate based upo:r;t the 
.average indebtedness per member of. co-operative societies. 
This is confirmed by the following analysis of the enquiry 
into indebteaness of such of th~ villages selected for inten
.tlive survey in Ajmer-Merwara as have an agricultural 
credit society;-. 

- I - t t 
Total t Gross debt Net debt 

debt per t Gr_debt 

~= ~~:~::l ViUag .. , Indebted Groos debt per 
member of per family, Indebted family family 

Co-operative 1 family. of the of the 
8ocIety. viUage, village. 

BnpDagar-- ; ; 5511"4 173'2 - - ~9'6 268-8 262·8 

,Laver" 1880'9 819'1 905,3 9],7·8 11'16,2-
- -

Balad . 677'7 249-6 485-9 457'_'7: t67·5-

Bar 778-4 822-5 898-2 414-5 409-1 
.. , - 4_' _____ • .- ---- ~-. 

Bal ......... -. . 723-4 M5-S 320-2 316-5 312'4 

... yran 1162'8 629-3 969'3 969-3 956-7 

Basar 832'1 433-4 506-2 475-6 454-7 

8arana . 441-5 861-4 459'9 460-1 419-1 --- -- -- - - - -- -
Dansaryan . 701-0 810'1 649-9 I 839-6 591·8 

:aa .... tmal 876-1 447-4 589-2 604-2 588·7 

8anadh 878-1 624-4 789-8 730-8 715'8 

B .. njul --.-_. ; ''- -987-11 613-8 665·2 .667·8 -J;61·1 

--..,.pnra . 950-0 802·6 895-2 893·5 893-0 

Gald 600'0 476-4 684-5 464-2 492·8 ~ 

I 

t Jfor *he .. hole viUage. 

In the case of D'elhi, similar figures taken from the 
haisiyat statement of 184 agricultural co-operative ~redit 
societies lead to an estimate of Rs. 2,38,89,840 as the debt 
of the rural classes in Delhi as is shown in the calculations 
set out below:-

02 



Total Tota.l 
Tota.l No. Tota.INo. Tota.l un· unseoured Total seOUl'eli Total Total ta.ka.vi 

of Societiell. vf llJ.elllbers. secured debt. debt per seoured de bt. debt per Ta.ka.vi. per membllJ. 
member. member. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
! ,J - . 

. . 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. RB . Rs. 

. 
18£ 3,703 8,00,621 216 6,38,423 173 &7,396 10 

I 

, Average of 

Rura.l tota.l debt 

Tota.l, So. Tvta.l societies, Tota.l Total debt popula.tion of Avera.~ sirt.e cf per head of rural Total debt in 
cieties loaD. loa.n per member. debt. I per member. Delhi the De i fa.mily. population on tural Delhi. the basie of Province. Co-operat,ion 

9 10 II 12 13 14 Sta.nstics. 16 
15 

. 
RII. R8. Rs. R8. R8. Rs. Its. 

6,93,528 100 20,69.968 lili9 1,83,768 4'3 130 2,38.89,840 

0' 

t • .. .. . _. 4 
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A comparison of this table with the analysis of the 
intensive survey conducted in 9' villages in the Delhi Pro:
vince, however, suggests that this is clearly an ovet-estf
mate. For the village of Nangloi Sayyad, the average 
total debt per family of the members in the co-operative 
movement is &s. 1,245, a, figure which is considerably 
higher than not only the average total debt per family in 
the village &s a whole, Rs. 680'28, but also higher than the 
a:terage debt per family of tenants, Rs. 417, as well as 
the a.verage debt pel' fa.mily of the non-eoltivating familieS' 
in the village, Rs. 81. A similar contrast exists in the 
case of other villages of the Delhi Province as the following 
tabular statement will show :-

, " 

Total debt Gross Gross debt Net debt 
per Indebted Gross debt debt per per really per really 

Vi1Iages. family of per family hI Indebted Indebted Indebted 
members er the vllIage. family family family 
Co-operative of the ""tile of the 

SoeletIOS'. vin ..... village • Tillage. . 
1. Na.,lol 8&yya. 1,246 682 785 736 736 

2. 8bahpur lat .. 2,559 2,089 .I,ss. '2,855 .1,226 

8. NaJ1811 Sallraotl .. .. 8M .S8 .90 ~6 481 

4. lL,.jpar KIlard . IllI& il!6 

I 
707 717' 750 

5. SII .. mpw .. 1,218 509 594 694 594 

O. Xa.aJld Moth S,7.s I ,,779 2,823 2,823 2,628 

21. The Committee had the benefi,t of a note by 
Mr. Calvert, dated as early as 1918, in which he lJJSed. 
11: Caawrt' ith d the income-tax stati'Stics as the basis. 

:1'. • me Il • of all estimate ol the rural debt of 
Ajmer-Merwara which he ~put down a.t not less than 2 
crores. But this was based on a number of assumptions 
which we find it difficult to accept. He assumed on the 
basis of a .comparison between the census figures for 1901 
and 1911 that the class of persons dependent on banking and 
money-lending wa.s rapidly mcreasing, while the actual 
census nguresfOr the year 1921 showed a substantial 
decline from 7,191 in 1911 to S,949 in 1921 in the Jaumber 
of persons comprised in this class. He assumed that all 
income-tax a.ssessees in this class were persons who lived 
on lending money to rural classes, wb.ile the evidence before 
the Committee shows that the urban money-lender generally 
fights shy o~ the agriculturist. He assumed profits on 
money-lending at 121 per cent. while the Income-tax Officer 
in Ajmer-Merwara is definitely of opinion that "the 
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indlgenous money~lenders in _ rural areas earn not more 
than 9 per cent. per -annum and in the urban areas not 
more than 6 per cent., as a loan generally remains unpaid 
to a great extent ". _ 

At the census of 1921 the number of persons dependent 
on banking and money-lending in Ajmer-Merwara was 
estimated at 5,949 of whom the actual male workers 
nUJIlbered only 1920, and 490 -of these were classed in tIie 
census as partial agriculturists. The number of income
tax assessees in 1921. both in rural ~d urban areas of 
Ajrner-Merwara, was only 21, and the income assessed by 
the Income-tax Department amounted to only Rs. 2,14,778. 
The number of persons who paid income-tax in that pro
vince in 1916-17was-only- 172, and assuming that the 
number of persons having an income of between Rs. 1,000 
and Rs. 2,000 remained the same in 1921, the total 
earnings of this class cannot be estimated at higher than 
Rs.2,27,000. According to Mr. Calvert's estimate, out of 
2,455 male workers among the banking and money-lending 
class in 1911, somewhere about 600 had incomes between 
Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000; and assuming that the proportion 
of this class to the total number remainad the sa.me in 1921, 
the total income of this class in 1921, cannot be estimated 
at higher than Rs. 2,61,750. The annual income of the 
remaining persons was estimated by' Mr:- Calvert at an: 
average of Rs. 200 a year; and on this basis the total income 
of the remaining 909 persons would approximately amount 
to Rs. 1,81,800. This means that the total.income of urban 
and rural money-lenders in 1921 was in the neighbourhood 
of 9lakhs. In 1921, the rati~f urban- incomes to rural
incomes assessed by the Income-tax Department· was 
Rs. 1,85,471 : Rs. 29,307, i.e;, 1000; 158. Making allow-_ 
ance for a portion of the earnings of the city money ... 
lenders of Ajmer-Merwara from loans ~t:p the rural 
population~ the proportion of income derived from money
lending in the urban areas to the _ income derived from 
money-lending in the 'rural areas cannot fairly be estimated 
at higher than 4: 1, which reduces the income of the pro-. 
fessional money-lenders inrural areas to about Rs. 1,80,000,' 
a figure which is less than lth of Mr. Calvert's estimate,. 
Taking the maximum estimate by the Income-tax Offi~r,' 
Ajmer, of the rate of realised income, this will. indicate a 
total open rural debt "due to money-lenders of only R-s~ 20.
lakhs and not Rs. 120 lakhs as assumed by Mr. Calvert .. 



This estimat-e based on Mr. Calvert's method and the 
figures· supplied by the Income-tax Department is open to 
the «.>hvious objection that it assumes (a) that the whole of 
the mdebtedness of the agriculturist in the rural areas is 
~ue to the professional money-lender, (b) that the entire 
mcome of the rural money-~ender in Ajmer':'Merwara is 
interest on loans to agricUlturists aI;ld (c) that a substantial 
part C!f the income fl'?m bankin~ and money-leii~mg ~f-tlte 
mcome-tax assessees IS not derIved from business outside 
Ajmer-Merwara. As these assumptions are not supported 
by the general trend of the evidence we have received and 
the statistical material we have collected, we consider it 
unsafe to make an estimate of the total rural indebtedness 
of Ajmer-Merwara on the basis of the income-tax figures. 

22. A more scientific method for estimating rural 
indebtedness is what is known as the sampling method. 

The Committee requested the Local 
Administrations to select a certain 

number of typical villages for a survey of econoinic 
conditions in general and indebtedness in particular. 
It was not, possible to choose any other agency than 
the village revenue staff in the first inst~, but very 
detailed instructions on each point were issued by the 
Indian Economist on the Committee and the Local 
Administrations were kind enough to direct the Tehsildars 
and the Revenue Assistants to explain these instructions to 
their subordinates and to check their work. A member 
of the Committee toured in the North-West Frontier 
Province for nearly a month in order to check haw: the . 
work was being done, but he reported that the lower revenue· 
staff had misunderstood the instructions in . sev~ral , 
ir.npqrtant particulars and had to be asked to correct the. 
entries filled in the forms sent out. The corrected entries; 
have been used for analysis in this chapter, adequate allow'": 
ance being made for such mistakes due to misunderstand
ing of revised. instructions as could be- easily detected. 
from the entries made; but owing to. the delay in receiving 
the material it was not possible for the Committee to send. 
round a responsible officer to check the entries again. 
The .villages selected by the Administration in the North
West Fron.tier Province. were generallv big villages, . but 
this does not de'tract from the value of the statistical 
material as the number. of samples of difierent classes of the 

SampliDg Method. 



rural population is fairly.large. The villages selected by 
the Local Administration in Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara 
appeared to be fairly tYJ?icalof the various district econo
mic tracts of theseprevlllces. In Delhi, the work of the 
patwaris was ll<?t only supervised by a superior revenue 
officer selected by the Deputy Coounissioner, but the Sadar 
Qanungo and the Inspector of Co-operative Societies toured 
found and corrected mistakes similar to those detected by 
the Indian Economist in his. visit to two of the selected 
villages. The work in Ajmer-Merwara was also done 
satisfactOfily; llot only the Tehsildars were keen on 
thoroughness but the Extra Assistant Commissioner, 
Beawar, and the Naib Tehsildar, Ajmer, whose whole time 
services were placed by the Administration at the disposal 
of the Committee, spared themselves no pains in keeping 
themselves in close touch both with the Indian Economist 
on the Committee and the patwaris in the villages and in 
making the entries in the forms issued by theCOOlmittee 
as accurate as could reasonably be hoped for within the 
time available. 

In most of the villages, the enquiry embraced the entir8 
population resident in the villages. In a few the non
cultivating and landless classes have been omitted. Out of 
3)62 families in 20 villages of Ajmer-Merwara selected 
for intensive survey, 2,912 families are agriculturist pro
prietors and tenants*, and out of the remaining 250 fami
lies 9 are landless mahajans and 241 landless labourers and 
artisans. In Delhi the enquiry embraced 759 families in 
14 selected villages, of which 673 belonged to the class of 
agriculturist proprietors and tenants, 72 to the class of 
landless labourers and artisans and 14 to the mahajan 
class. In the North-West Frontier Province the total 
number of families in 16 villages under inve~tigation was 
10,482, of which. 5,191 were landed proprietors, 3,141 were 
tenants, 2,003 were families of landless labourers and arti
sans, and. 147 were landless shopkeepers and money-lenders . 
.The number of families of each class of rural population in 
the villages selected for enquiry was thus sufficiently large 
for a fair estimate to be made for the whole of thf'se three 
prov.incfs. 

How far the Tillages taken up are fair geographical 
samples of Ajmer-Merwara, Delhi and the North-West 

• bicluding ma,hajan propri&tors a.nd tenants. 
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:Frontier Province is evident from the following list which 
gi ves the name of each village and the tehsil or ~he circle 
in which it is located :--. 

A jmer-Merwara. 

Beawaf' Tellsil. 

Vi/laulls. Villages. 

1. Rajiawas. 4. Balad. 

2. Bar. 5. RawatmaL 
3. SarDlalian. 6. IRupnagar. 

Todgaf'h Teksil. 

1. Banjllri. 3. Dansaryan. 

2. Bhllg\Vanpura. 4. Bagar. 
5. Baghana. 

Aim",. Sub-Ditlisio_. 

1. Makrera. 5. Jaswantpura. 

2. Nayran. 6. Sarana. 

S. Chat. 7. Lavera. 

4. Sanod. 8. (lalti. 

Kekri Sub·Di'llision.. 

1. Reni_ 

Delhi Pf'ovince. 

Village •. Cif'cle. 

1. Jhlngola 

2. Akbarpur Majra 
S. Mohammadpur ;Majri 

: } Chak Khadar. 

: } Chak B~ngar. 

jChak Dabar. 

4. Nangloi Sayyad 
5. Deorala 
6. Jafarpur Kalan 

7. Shahpur Jat-
8. Masjid Moth 

• } Chak Khandrat. 

9. Rajpur Khurd 
10. Jonapur Khurd 

: } Chak Kohi. 

11. Dalupra 
12. Silampur 

• } Chak Shahdara. 



Villagel. 

1. Chamkani 
I. Pabbi 
3. Shabkadar 
(. Meyar . 
5. Manki • 
6. Lachi • 
7. Hangoo 
8. BillitaDg 
9. Dhamtour 

-' 

10. Kot Najibulla 
11. Punon Dheri 

N ort1-West Frontier Province. 

Teh.!il. Diltrict. 
Peshawar 

}p~-. -Nowshera 
Charsadda 
Mardan 
Swabi 

. Teri J Kohat . .. Hangoo 
Kohat . Abbottabad . J Hazara . Haripur Hazara 
Mansehra 

12. Ghoriwala • Bannu } 
13. Shahbaz Khal • Marwat Bannu. 

15. Maddi . Kulachi Dera Ismail 
U. Potah • Dera Ismail Khan J 
16. Gul Imam Tank Khan. 

23. In order to understand the full implications of the 
. figures in the following paragraphs, it is n~ary to 

explain the meaning of the terms used. 
t!:~~fr:-°fromofdeb~'~ Families classed as " free from debt" 

include not only those who are 
absolutely free from debt but also those who have lent more 
than they have borrowed or as much as they have borrowed. 
cc Indebted" families are distinguished from or really 
indebted families" by excluding from the former those 
who have lent as much as, or more than what they have 
borrowed. cc Net debt" of cc indebted" or cc really 
indebted" families -means gross debt minus the amount 
lent by these families. 

24. The intensive surveys of the indebtedness in these 
Results of intensive selected villages yield the following 

survey. results :-



NORTH'-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Analysis 0/ Indebtedness in 16 selected villages. 

, 'II'AMILIIIIS 
llmEBTED II'AMILIES. RI!ALLY INDEBTED II'AMILIES. 

IIlITEBJIID. 

Ciao of famiJiea. 
Gross Gross 

:ko, 
Gross Net debt 

No. d::&.~ No, Groes debt. debt per GrOBS debt. debt per Net debt. per 

" 
f 'y. fa.mily, fa.mily, family, 

Rs, Rs, Rs, Rs, Rs, Rs, Rs, , 
: 2,467 Land Owuera hi 16 villages ~ 0,101 428'2 2,638 22,22,801 842'6 21,42,800 868'6 18,71,440 708'0 

; 

; 

Tena.nta . . 3,141 138'6 1,641 4,30,308 265'2 :1,618 4,12,242 204'8 3,48,422 215'3 

La.ndlees labo\U'81"l 2,003 171'6 907 3,43,696 37t1'O 9011 3,43;596, ' 379'2 3,43,596 379'2 

La.ndle118 mop.keepen , , 147 1,101'0 89 1,61,924 1,819'4 62 21,35,328 2,~82'7 62,449 1,007'2 

All fa.mlli81 10.482 301'7 4,976 31,63,729 635'6 4,756 30,32,925 637'7 26,24,807 551'0 



flELHr PROVINCE. 

Indl3btedness in 1J,. villages selected jor intensive sU'f'1)ey. 

(GROSS DBDT. TilOSB WHO HAIVB LENT MORB 
THAN THEY IIORROWED. 

No. of Q'ofl8J!.ebt per N°i:r~m:~·d or~~~~b?:ler , '\Vllip. ~mlll".1 family. 
~ntered. :!/;ortgage. Open. Total. family. No. Amount. 

- Rs. 
, 

Rs. I Rs. IU. Rs. 'Rs. 

1. Jhlngola · 27 5,067 26,174 I 81,231 1,1511 27 1,157 ' .. .. 
II, mJupnr Majr,. 25 1,930 13,~25 

, 
· ;15,155 1108 111 797 .. .. 

8. MohammadpnrMajrl 25 16,679 15,000 81,679 1,267 12 '2,639 .. .. 
4. NanglolSayyad 56 11,072 27,125 ,88,197 682 52 735 .. .. 
iI. ~.o'B"'a ,. 26 13,598 15,~2' 29,1l82 l,U1 28 1,269 ~ .. .. 
O. J afarpOJ: Xhurd 71 8,962 25,905 84,867 491 6l 672 9 2,625 

7. Rajpur Xhurd · 81 7,646 8,621 16,267 52* 28 707 2 20 

a.l""""", • · · ~'1 .o,li.02 Sa,5a2 .00,124 a97 .07 897 .. .. 
9. 8habpur Jat 95 58,li,211 1,89,943 1,98,468 2,089 85 2,334 6 9,600 

10. Masjld Motb 28 7,300 42,585 49,886 1,77' 19 2,628 .. .. 
11. DaUIIPnra · . 57 2,860 15,810 18,170 8111 56 824 4 879 

12. SlIampnr • . 49 . .. 24,965 24,965 509 42 594 .. .. 
13. Nangll8akravatl 70 883 82,900 88,808 488 69 'flO .. .. 
14. HaUl Rani 132 82,178 86,884 68,507 519 108 634 8 2,769 

~~ ------
Tout 769 , 1,78,182 4,77,143 6,50,825 857 668 981 24 15,R98 . 

TOTAL BXCLUDING 9 AND 10 • 686 1,07,862 ~,lIi,606 ,-02.027 1132 559 719 18 6,293 



(Ooncluded.) 
DBDUOTIONI ON 

Tnon Wf/O BAVB ACCOUlfT 01' J'AIIILIBI 
BORROWRD WHO HAva LBNT AI 
AND LXNT KUOB A. oa KoaB No.of No. of GrOBB debt GroBB debt Net debt Net debt 
BQUALLY. ~IlAR TRBY BAVB 

~lUag ... 
No. of BORROWED. really .eaRy of really per really of really Y:d:~:!!l 

famlll ... free Indebted Indebted Indebted Indebted 
!amlUea. famUle •• famille •• family. famllle •• 'amlly. 

No. Amount. No. Amount. 

~ -.--
Ra. RS. Rs. Rs. ... RB. 

1. nangula 27 .. .. .. .. .. 27 81,231 1,156 81,231 1,157 

2. Akbarpur Majra 25 .. .. .. .. 6 19 15,155 797 15,155 797 

8. Muhammadpur Majrl 25 .. .. .. .. 13 12 31,679 2,639 30,926 2,577 

4. Nanglol Sayyad 56 .. .. .. , .. , 52 38,197 '735 88,197 786 

6. DeoRala 26 .. .. .. .. 8 23 29,062 1,263 29,062 1,263 

6. J afarpu. Kalan 71 .. .. 9 2,626 19 52 82,242 1120 30,29' 583 

7. Rajpur Khord • 81 .. .. 1I 20 10 21 16,247 7n 15,747 760 

8. Junapur • 67 .. .. ., .. .. 67 60,124 S97 60,124 897 

9. Shahpur Jat 95 1 100 7 9,700 17 78 1,83,763 2,355 '1,73,843 2,228 

10. :M. ... jld Moth 28 .. .. ., .. 9 19 49,885 2,623 ~,835 2,623 

11. Dallupura 57 .. .. 4 879 5 52 18,170 '849 16,222 312 

12. Sllampur • 49 .. .. .. . . .'1 42 24,965 594 24,965 594 

• Nangll Sakravatl 70 1 150 1 150 2 68 33,658 495 33,178 487 

14. lbu.Rani . 132 .. .. 8 2,769 27 l05 65,738 626 56,150 535 

----
TOTAL 759 2 250 26 16,148 122 '1187 6,30,191 989·8 6,04,929 949'6 

TOTAL,lIXOLUDINO 9 AND 10 636 1 150 19 6.443 96 640 3,96,618 784·4 8,81,351 706 
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Indebtedness oj proprietors and culti'IJa"tors in 14 fJillages 
of Delhi. 

No. of famllies reali, tree from 
debt ...... tbOO8 
who_abeolu- G ..... debt Net debt Total No. of Groos debt tely tree + those per ... aU, per_U, tamllies who haw lent 

entered. per tamil,. more than tbe, Indebted Indebted 
have borrowed + famil,. family. 
tbOO8 who haw 

lent and borrowed 
the aame amount. 

, 
B.s. Ra. Rs. 

878 1109-8 108 978 SM-II 



AJMER-MERWAltA. 

Inaeb.tedness in 20 villages selected Jor intens.i'De survey. 

I FunLiBB WHO BAVa 
GBOBI DRDT. LBIIT MOBR THAll TBn 

HAva BOBROWED. 
GrOll No. of Groaa debt Serial Namaa of VOla .... No. of 

d;:~lry~ Indebted per Indebted No. r"mlll .. : families. famUy •. en$e .. d. 
Mortga~e, Open, • Total, No, Amount 

borrowed, 

RI, RI. RB, RI, RI. RI. 
1 Rupnllogar 111 580 18,890 19,226 178'2 77 249'0 8 709 2 Lavera • . 84 7,419 61,887 68,806 819'1 76 905·8 2 900 8 Balad 140 10,272 24,676 84,948 249·6 75 .465·9 1 800 , Bar 87 8,658 24,627 28,280 822·5 71 898'2 4 610 6 Rajlawaa: . 241 7,155 45,858 52,618 245" 164' 820'2 6 2,500 6 Ohat • 89 4,958 82,577 87,585 962" 82 1173'0 1 197 7 Nayrsn • 184 7,564 76,761 84,825 629'8 87 969·2 .. 8 Bagar 158 28,016 48,803 66,819' 488" 181 506·2 9 8,800 9 Sarana .. 98 2,425 82,992 85,U7 861" , 77 459·9 8 ',690 10 Danaaryan 98 20,861 89,486 69,796 610·1 92 649·9 11 9,820 11 Kakrora 226 12,640 1,51,745 1,64,885 780'5 167 984'8 18 20,190 12 Baghana 169 17,032 88,714 60,746 800·2 116 438·8 4 8,189 18 Rawatmal 108 9,481 88,890 48,821 447·' 82 689·2 18 7,081 " Juwantpura 50 576 11,562 12,127 242'5 86 886·8 6 1,190 16 Sanoel • . 212 7,279 1,26,162 1,82,481 624·6 179 780·8 11 10,265 • 6 BaDjari • 148 20,272 58,206 7B,478 518·8 180 565·2 6 8,075 17 ~::J't,wan!nra • 59 47,858 47,868 802·6 68 895·2 .. 1& 108 5;105 46,858 61,458 476·' 88 584'5 6 '1;656 10 . S.rmalIaD 60 1,980 80,661 82,591 548·2 58. 561·9 8 640 ao XekJol 848 82,142 1,85,272 1,67,414 198·6 618 278'1 112 68,456 

TOUL 8,162. 1,98,769 10,78,715 . 12,67,474 400'8 2,404 62702 228 162,817 



Serial 
No. 

1 
a 
a • 5 
6 
7 
II 
9 

to 
11 

,U 
. t3 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
1Y 
20 

liame 01 village. 

Rupnagar 
Lavera 
Balad • 
Bar 
RaJlaWII8 
Chat 
Nayran 
Bagar. 
Sarana. 
D8usaryan 
Makrera 
Bagbana 
Rawatmai • 
Jaowantpura 
8anod. 
Banl~rl • 
Bhagwanpura 
Oaltl 
Sarmallan 
Kekrl, 

TOTAL 

WBO LlNT AND 
BORBOWBD BQUALLY. 

lio. Amount. 

", 

1 

2 
1 

1 

1 

1 

7 

RI. 

! 
i:500 

100 

"80(1 

2,350 

(Concluded.) 

TOTU DEDuCTION ON 
ACCOUNT OO! VAHIlU8 
WHO ARB 1II0T BBALLY 

INDB8TED. 

liD. Amount. 

8 
II 
1 
4 I 

& 
1 

9 , 

tg i 
18 

4 
14 

6 
12 .. 

7 
8 

112 

285 

709 
900 
800 
510 

2,600 
197 

ii,soo 
6,090 
11,420 

80,190 
8,189 
7,231 
1,190 

10,416 
8,075 

i",856 
640 

08,456 

1,65,167 

lio. of 
I.ally 

Indebted 
f .. mlU ... 

fl9 
74. 

" 67 
158 

81 
87 

122 
67 
86 

149 
112 

68 
30 

167 
124 

68 
81 
55 

501 

2,169 

liD. of 
really 
fr .. , 

fami» ... 

42 
10 
116 
20 
8S 

8 
47-
81 
81 
18 
76 
67 
40 
20 
45 
19 

6 
27 
Ii 

842 

998 

,S 

Oro •• 
debt of 
reallY 

Indebted 
'amWes. 

BII. 

18,617 
67,1106 
34,648 
27,770 
49,913 
87,838 
84,326 
68,019 
29,827 
60,876 ' 

1,84,195 
. 42,667 

41,000 
10,987 

],22,016 
70,408 
47,858 
40,608 
82,061 

1,08,968 

11,12,807 

lL .~ 

Oro •• d.b. 

Y:~~~l 
family. 

BII. 

268·8 
917'6 
41>7·7 
4-]t'5 
816-5 
982'6 
969·9 

:~~:~ ! 
889·6 
eOO·6 
379·9 
604·2 
364·6 
730·6 
667·8 
898'1i 
li04'4 
682·7 
20706 

612·8 

Net debt 
01 reaJly 
Indebted 
'amlll ... 

RI. 

18,125 
67,706 
34,648 
27,420 
40,374 
37,116 
83,235 
65,481 
28,O~7 
47,811 

1,22,466 
38,696 
40,O~8 
10,927 

1,19.~46 
68,838 
47,368 
39,877 
31,661 
71,418 

10,40,802 

Net debt 
per re"lly 
Indebted 

family. 

XI. 

262·6 
916'2 
467·6 
401101 
8111-4 
976·7 
966·7 
464-7 
419·1 
691·8 
841·3 
846·5 
688·7 
864·2 
716·8 
551'07 
898·6 
604'4 
682·7 
207'6 

479.8 

.0 



Estimating the indebtedness of the proprietors
(including mortgagees) and tenants of the North-West 
Frontier Province separately as well as that of the whole 
of its rural population on the basis of this analysis of in
debtedness in the selected 16 villages, the results au
indicated in the calculations set out below :-'-

I.-All families-

A. :Rural population of North-West Frontier 
Province 

Average size of rural family 

Gross debt per member of a household 
according to the result of intensive 
survey of 16 villBgI!8 • 

Grosa debt; of the whole rural area of 
the province . • Rs. 

:8. Proportion of pol!ulation Teally indebted 

Net debt per member of really indebted 
household • • • • • • Rs. 

Net debt of the really indebted popula-
tion of the rural areas • . . Rs. 

n.-lAndovme_ 
A. Landowners of the province 

Gross debt per member of landowners' 
household • Rs. 

Gross debt of all landowners of the 
province • Rs. 

B. Proportion of landowning ela.sees really 
indebted 

Gross deb' pet memher of really indebted 
household of landowners • Ra. 

The grosa debt of really indebted land-
owners of the province • • • Rs. 

Net debt per member of really indebted 
household of landowners • • • Rs. 

Net deb' of really indebted landownem 
of the province . Rs. 

m.-T6nant_ 

A. Number of tenants in tbe province in
cluding • agents '. farm servants and 
field labourers 

Gross debt per member of a household 
of tenants. • • . • • Rs. 

Gross debt of all tenants of the pro~ince RR. 

1,915.491 

Ii' I 

11,33 lakhs._ 

4.'66 
10,482 

65}'O 
5T 

9,41) lkhs. 

7,45.961 

428'2 
Iff 

6,261IAkhs. 

2 • .£67 
5.191 
868'8 
-5-1 

6.03 }akhs. 

758'0 
5'1 

G,27lakhs. 

727,777 

138'6 
6T 
1.118Iakhs •. 



m.-Tenanu-contd. 

B. Proportion of tananlil really indebted 

Gross debt per member of really indebted 
household of tenants. • • • Ra. 

Gross debt of really indebted tenants f)f· 
the provinoe . • • • . Ba. 

Net debt per member of really indebted 
household of tenants • • Ba. 

Net debt of really indebted tenants of 
the province • • • • • Bs. 

1.618 
3,1U 
2M'S 
~ 

l,87lakha. 

210'3 
-:rr-
1.58 lakhs. 

Similar calculations for the rural area of the Delhi 
Province on the basis of the results of intensive survey in 
14 villages lead to an estimate of Rs. 366 lakhs for its gross 
debt and of Rs. 341 lakhs for its net debt. But if we 
exclude Shahpur Jat and Masjid Moth as being excep
tional villages from the point of view of indebtedness. the 
estimate of gross debt of the rural population of the pro
vince is reduced to Rs. 270 lakhs and that of the net debt 
to Rs. 256 lakhs. 

The gross debt per family of proprietors and cultivators 
in these fourteen villages is Rs. 909'3 and the net debt per 
family of this class is Rs. 884·9. At the census of 1921 
the total number of persons depending on income .from rent 
of land was 4,764 and that of ordinary cultivators and 
dependants was 1,18,486; while the average size of the 
family in rural Delhi was 4·3: The total gross debt of the 
agriculturists of this province works out on this basis to 
Rs. 261 lakhs; and their net debt comes to Rs. 254 lakhs. 

For Ajmer-Merwara, the results of intensive survey 
indicate the average gross debt per family of Rs. 400·8 and 
a net debt pet" family of Rs. 329·1. On the basis of census 
figures for 1921 this means a gross debt of Rs. 314 lakhs 
and a net debt of Rs. 258 lakhs. The gJ;:oss debt per 
family of owners and cultivators is Rs' 398 and multiply
ing this by the total number of agriculturist families at 
the census of 1921 the total debt of the 3.oOTiculturists of 
the province comeS to Rs. 272 lakhs. . 

25. By far the most satisfactory method of getting at 
the real indebtedness of the rural population is to have an 

extensive survey of all the villages in 
. Extent of indebtedness the province. The village stafi in 
~:;~ OD Extensin Sur- Ajmer-Merwara and Delhi had at the 

desire of the Committee undertaken 
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this, but it has not been possible to arrange for checking 
their work except in a very limited niunber of cases. 
Generally, the figures of mortgage debt and the debt owed 
to co-operative societies were found to be correct, but the 
patwari's estimate of the open debt was occasionally found 
to be a slight under-estimate, for which an allowance of 
about 5 per cent. may well be made. In some cases the· 
patwaris have omitted the landless class altogether, so that 
the estimates lack completeness. None the less they give a 
more correct view of the whole than indirect methods of 
making an estimate of indebtedness. In Delhi the enquiry 
embraced 24,341 families in 295 occupied villages of the 
province, consisting of 23,6.96 families of land owners and 
tenants, 279 families of landless mahajans and 366 
families of landless labourers and artisans. Out of these 
as many as 11,916 families are absolutely free of debt, 756 
have lent more than they have borrowed and 5 have lent 
and borrowed equal amounts, so that 52·08 per cent. of 
these families are really free from debt. Of the total 
number of 23,696 proprietors and tenants, 12,193 or 51·45 
per cent. are really free from debt. Among the landless 
class, the patwaris' enquiries were limited to 279 families 
of mahajans and 366 families of landless labourers and 
artisans. Of these, only 24 mahajan families and 137 
families of landless labourers are indebted. The total 
gross debt of 12,425 indebted families is Rs. 1,00,48,207; 
but of these, 761 families have lent either as much as or 
more than they have borrowed, and the net debt of the 
remaining 11,664 really indebted families is Rs. 96,77,844. 
All the landed proprietors and tenants have been· included 
in the enquiry. The number of indebted families among 
them is 12,)94 and their net debt is Rs. 95,73,304, of which 
the mortgage debt is Rs. 42,41,854. At the census of 
1921. the total number of workers and dependants in rural 
areas, other than those who are rent receivers and ordinary 
cultivators, ~as only 60,518. The intensive enquiries in 
14 villages of Delhi suggest a probable decrease of 3 per 
cent. in the rural population; and a fair allowance for this. 
will reduce the strength of the landless class to 58,703. 
Of the 366 families of landless labourers under investiga
tion ()nly 137 were found to be in debt and that to the . 
exte~t of Rs. 82,504. Assuming that 58,703 non
itgriculturists including mahajans are no better off than 
lan41ess la~urers, it indicates for this class a gross debt 
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of Rs. 30,77,129 .. The total gross debt of the rural popu
lation of the Delhi Province cannot thus exceed Rs. 
1,30,4:2,,832 and the net debt is well under Rs. 1,26,50,4:33. 

In 511 villages of the Khalsa area of Ajmer-Merwara 
enquiries were made into the indebtedness of e1Jery pro
prietor and cultivator and the results obtained are summa
rised below :-

Circle. No. of Mortgage. Gross debt 
families. simple. 

1.~Beawar TeA8il. R& Bs. 

10. Jawaja · · 2,582 2,03,S39 10,52,333 

2. Nayuagar · · 2,814 1,56,299 11,32,982 

3, Chang 2,028 1,30,160 7,72,3.13 

4,. Kalinjar · · · · 2,8()4, 2,36,618 8,66,399 

TlnAL · 10,228 7,26;616 38,M,027 

Il.-T6dgraA TeIi8il. 

1. Bllielll · · · · 3,271 5,86,31'1 10,33,560 

2. Ba&h&Illl · · 2,413 4,35,867 5;18,169 

3.. BaU • · · •. · 2.825 2,1&,6'73 9,14,390 

TOTAL 8,500 12,88,857 24,66,119 
- ~ 

lIl.-Ajmer-T.eIi8il. 

1. Ramsir • · 2,698 65,775 12,14,447 

2. Pushkhar • · · 2,882 1,23,2~5 13,50,987 

3. G1J8W8'I& · · · · 3.168 1,39,60S 11,30,857 

4. ,Jetllana. · · 3,&37 2,03,007 2&.62,228 

5. Srinagar " 3.145 2.26.491 19,41,867 · , · · · 
6. Derath~ · 2,678 l.96.76l) 19,46,749 

TOTAL • 18,20& 9,55.0K 1.03.07,128 

IV. Kem · 690 14.950 l,5!l.4&4 

GRAND TOTAL · 37,635 29.85,438 1,67,49.738 
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This indicates a gross debt of Rs. 519'4 per family of 
the agriculturists. We have no means of knowing the 
indebtedness of the agriculturists in the I stimra'l'i area; 
but if the bold assumption be made that they have the 
same credit and facilities for borrowing as those in the 
khalsa area, the gross debt of the agriculturists in the whole 
province can be obtained by multiplying the average gross· 
debt per family with 68,294, the total number of agricul~ 
turists' households at the census of 1921. This means a 
gross debt of Rs. 3,54,71,803 .for the agriculturists as a 
dass. . 

At the census of 1921 there were 10,205 rural families 
of persons who were neither owners nor cultivators of land. 
We have no complete information regarding the indebted
ness of this class but"since 3,791 of the landless labourers' 
families. in 509 villages of the khalsa area included in our 
investigation had a debt of Rs. 11,71,639, we are justified 
in believing that the tQtal net debt of this class (which in
eludes village makajans) in the whole of Ajmer-:Merwara, 
cannot exceed Rs. 31,54 thousands. This is clearly an over
estimate since the average debt per family of mahajans 
(including free as well as indebted families) is only Rs. 154, 
as against Rs. 424'1 for landless labourers ,ncluded in our 
extensive survey of 509 villages. The gross debt for th~ 
whole of the rural population of Ajmer-Merwara is thus 
appreciably below Rs. 386 lakhs. 

We have been able to examine in greater detail the 
separate entries, in the forms sent out by us, against 
42,953 families in 509 villages, of which 37,487 are 
families of landed proprietors and cultivators out of a total 
of 37,635 agriculturists1 families in the kkalsa area con
taining 5n villages included in the extensiye survey. For 
convenience of reference, we give below the general summary 
of the results of our scrutiny :-
t 



509 villages of A.jmer-Merwara, inctuding 20 villages of intensive Survey. 

Total No. of I 
Total No. Net debt of famlll08 of Or0l!8 debt for Net debt for N11mber Number Orool debt Net debt of really Indebted owners. Mortgage Open debt Net debt of other Jandl ... other Iandle .. 

of of of famlll .. of Indebted really Indebted owners. cultl· cultivators debt lor lor aU really Indebted lamlll .. (i .••• lamlll .. 
VillaS'" famlll ... really free lamW ... lamW ... vaton and and tcnanta All. (arose debt). Mahaja .... exoJudln~ (excluding from debt. tenanta. really tree Mahajan ••. M aha/an.). 

from debt. 

-
k lIA!. lIA!. RI. Ra. lIA!. lIA!. RI. 

109 42.058 9,481 7,10.08.188 1.86.24.578 ~i!:·:g::~~ 6.660 68.40.438 1.66,47.605 2.40.402 11.71.680 0.81604 ( or 85.628 (for 88.472) ifor 818 Vor 2.8U (for 2(814 'amW .. ). femW .. ). famlll .. ). amlll .. ndebtcd famll .. 
out of 1.671). famlll .. out of 3.741). 

out of 8.7'1) •• 

. 
.. 

. 
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It will be noticed that of these 42,953 families, only 
35,613 are indebted to any extent and their gross debt is 
Rs.2,19,98,133. Deducting the amount lent by the-indebt· 
ed families, the number of really indebted families is 
reduced to,33,472 and their net debt to Rs. 1,86,24,578. In 
other words, 7,340 families or 17·1 per cent. are absolutely 
free from debt, 2,141 or 4·9 per cent. have lent more than 
they were borrowed or lent the same amount as they have 
borrowed, and 9,411 or 22 per cent. of 42,953 families are 
really free from debt. Of 37,487 families of landed pro
prietors and cultivators, included in this, 6,660 or 17·8 per 
cent. are absolutely free from debt, which means for this 
class a slightly higher percentage of families absolutely 
free from debt than for 42,953 mixed families as.a whole. 
The net debt of 30,827 really indebted families among 
them is Rs. 1,73,93,672. Out of 3,741 families of landless 
labourers, included in the total of 42,953 families, only 
2,314 are in debt and that to the extent of Rs. 9,81,504 
net debt. Of 1,675 mahajans families under inyestiga
tion, only 313 are really in debt, and their net debt amounts 
to Rs. 2,49,402. 

The salient points brought out by this elaborate enquiry 
may then be summarised as follows :-

(i) The proportion of families really free from debt 
is appreciably higher than that of those who are 
absolutely free from debt. 17·1 per cent. I)f 
the total rural population is absolutely free 
from debt and 22 per cent. really free from 
debt. 

(ii) The percentage of indebted families is highest 
among proprietors and cultivators of land and 
lowest among the mahajans. The landless 
labourers stand between the two. 

(ii~) The net debt per really indebted family is 
Rs. 796·8 for the mahajans, Rs. 564·3 for pro
prietors and cultivators of land and Rs. 424·1 
for landless labourers. 

It; looks at first sight a surprising fact that the most 
heavily indebted families should be the indebted mahajans. 
With a view to test this further, a more detailed examina· 
tion was made of the figures relating to mahajan families 
. in as many as 186 out of these 509 villages. . 
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The result is indicated below:-

Analysis 01 figures relating to reaUy indebted malwjans 
in 186 villages of Ajmer-Merwara. 

No. of Really Gross debt Net debt 
No. of Villages. families indebted of really of really 

of families of indebted indebted 
makajaftB. maltajafUl. makajanB. mahajanB. 

... = , 

50 67 13 22,452 12,752 

50 56 12 42,400 34,600 

50 200 39 1,23,900 83,270 

36 94, 16 15,592 l5,592 

186 417 80 2,04,344 l,46,214 

Gross debt per really Net debt per really 
indebted family of indebted family of 

mahaja7l<l. mahaj1l1l8. 

Rs. Re. 
2,1i~'3 1,827"7 

26. We are now in a position to compare the estimates 
of rural indebtedness of Ajmer-Merwara, Delhi and the 

North· West Frontier Province on the 
Comparison of indebt- basis of the different methods described 

edness in the three Areas. 
in the foregoing paragraphs. The 

tables given below bring out clearly the wide range of 
differences in these estimates of indebtedness. 

Rural Indebtedness in Ajmer-Mer1l1al'f£. 
t 

Hr. Darting's 
method corrOOtod . 

by Registrar'. 
Hr. Calvert's 

SampUng On the bssis 
Hr. lJarling'. figure of total method on the of extensive - average debt for estimate in basi8 of method. members who can 1918. Intensive survey in 

be oonsldered as .arvay. 611 villages. 
average familiGil 
of the villages. 

Whole rural R .. R •. Rs. Re. Rs. 
population. iOS°lakhll, 219lakhllt. 1I001akhs. SU~lakl'" 88611akhs 

(gra98 ebt) (a). (gross debt). 
2681akhs 

(net debt) (b). 

Proprietors and .. .. - 2721akhs S551akhs 
cultivators. (gross debt). (gr098 debt), 

• See page 81>. fSee page S9. § ~ pagos 68-67. 
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Delhi PrO'fJince. 

- Hr. Darling'. method. Sampling method. Extensive survey in 
295 occupied villages. 

Ra. lI.!!. Ro. 
Whole ruraJ popuiatiOll 239Iakhs:. (a) 366lakhs 

(gr088 debt)". 
(b) 270lakhs 

(groes debt)t. 

130 lakhs § 
(groes debt). 

(.) 341lakhs 126lakhs 
(net debt)". (net debt). 

(&) 256lakhs 
(n~ debt)t. 

l'loprleto19 and cultlv. .... 261lakhs 
to ... (groes debt). 

2li4lakhs 96lakhs 
(net debt). (net debt). 

° On the bas .. or figures for 14 villages. See peges 48-54. 
t 08 the basis of Oguree for 12. vill&g .. , e][cl1ldlq Shahpur lat and JIAlljid Moth. 
, S.e page 39. § See page 55. 

I 

N orth-West Frontier Province. 

Whole ruraJ population • 

Proprietors and cultlvatom 

o See page 31. 

Ik. DarJIag' • ...,tkod. 

8911akhsO • 

$ampllng method. 

11,33 Iakhs (gross debt)t. 
940 Jakbs (net debt). 

82.4lakhs (gro .. debt). 
665 lakhs (net de btl. 

t See pege 53. 

27. We have already pointed out the objections which 
can legitimately be urged against the estimates based on 

Mr. Darling's method. Even if we 
Observations regarding substitute for the total debt per mem· 

Darling's metbod of esti-
mating indebtedness. ber of the co-operative societies the 

. . average debt. per average family of 
the villages in the co-operative movement, the estimate will 
he correct only so far as the staff of the co-operative move· 
ment has succeeded in judging rightly who can fairly be 
regarded as the average families in the villages. The 
sampling method should no doubt give us much better 
results, but in the case of Delhi the extensive survey clearly 
suggests- that the villages selected were not at all repre
sentative villages from the point of view of indebtednfss; 
~or while the extensive survey of Delhi shows that as many 
as 52·08 per cent. of the total and 51·5 per cent. of the 
families of proprietors and tenants are really free from 
deht, the proportion of really indebted famili~ to the 
total in the 14 villages selecW fot' intensive SUl'vcy .. is 
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as hi~h as 637 : 759, i.e., nearly 83·9 per cent. Obviously 
the vIllages 8elected are far more heavily indebted than the 
average village in the Delhi Province. 
- Three out of 14 villages are such that not even one 
family out of those under. investigation is free from debt., 
We are inclined, therefore, to consider that the extensive 
survey has given us a far more correct result in spite of the 
fact that most of the Teturns have not been checked as 
well as we wished them to have been done. A margin of 5 
per cent. for a probable under-estimate of the open deb~ is. 
a sufficient all9wance for all possible error~ in the case of 
Delhi. As for Ajirter-Merwara, the extensive survey in
cludesevery proprietor and cultivator in the non-istimrari
area, and we believe that for the khalsa area the figures are 
as nearly correct as it is reasonable to expect in enquiries 
of this sort. ' In this case. we are satisfied that the superior 
revenue officers·have done every thing humanly possible to 
ha.ve ·the entries in the forms correctly filled in. But our 
estiinatefor the istimrari area is purely a guess work, as we 
could not make any enquiries. in the villages included in ' 
that area. The general conditions in the istim,ra'l'i .area~_ 
and the peculiar laws governing istimrardars rai:3e a pre
sumption against the assumption that the credit of the
owners and cultivators and the facilities available to them 
for borrowing are the same as those in the khalsa area.. We 
are inclined, therefore, to conclude that the correct estimate-> 
of th$ ;total indElotedness of the whole of the rural popula
tipIl: ·in.; Ajmer-Merwara, including landless labourers,is. 
somewhere . near the arithmetical mean between~ 
Rs.· 3,86,26,004, the figure shown by the extensive survey, 
an.d Rs. ·2;18,55,485; the estimate based on Mr. Darling's: 
method corrected bye the substitution of the average debt~ 
of an' average family of the village in the. co-op~rative move
ment f9r the. average total d~bt per member of the co-op era
tive societies. In other words, the total rural debt is about 
3. crores for Ajmer-Merwara.' ' , .. 
,·In the case ·of the North-West Frontier Province, we 

ha va no better method available than the sampling method;' 
the number Of ; families taken is fairly large and the areas 
from· ... :Which the families ·under investigation have been 
selected are spread all over the province. Mr. Darling's: 
method gives us for the North-West Frontier Province' a 
lower estimate than the estimate of the' gross debt on the' 
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sampling method; but it should be remembered that in this 
case the oo-operative statistics, which are the basis of the 
estiInate, are drawn from only 2 tehsils. in the province. 
The results given by the sampling method are, therefore, 
more likely to .be nearer the truth, in spite of the fact that 
the results obtained by Mr. Darling's method err generally 
on the side of an over-estimate. . 

28. There is one very' important deduction, however, 
to be made from these estimates, based on extensive or in

tensive enquiries made by us. The 
i..!:porr:t esti!:;:tio:i stllatistics relatding .to indhebtedness werfe 
indebtedness. a collected urmg t ~ months 0 

November to February before the 
tleason for annual repayments towards outstanding loans 
commenced in March and April; and the .indebtedness of 
the agriculturists, proprietors and cultivators, should, 
therefore, be presumed to have been at its highest then. 
It is reasonable to expect that the total debt of the agricul,. 
turists must have decreased in the months of March and 
April owing to annual repayments towards loans. And 
it may safely be presumed that the, annual repayments 
towards loans include, ina normal year, the entire 
borrowing for cultiv~tion and crop purposes plus some 
amount repaid towards loans borrowed for'intermediate 
aud long period purposes: The Registrar o{Co-operative 
Societies, Ajmer-Merwara, stated in his written memoran
dum that_th.e average working capital per member in the 
agricultural co-operative credit societies was Rs. 153, and 
estimated that on this basis the amount of capital required 
~or (a) expenses during cultivation', (b) capital and per
manent improvements; and (c) oth~r special needs, e.g., 
failure of morisoon, payment of land revenue, etc., for the 
total number of male workers (92,871) engaged in agticul~ 
iural production in Ajmer-Merwara . would 00 
Rs. 1,42,09,263. According to ,the general trend of the 
evidence given iIi Ajmer-Merwara, very little, alniost negli: 
gible amounts are borrowed for, capital" requirements and 
permanent improvements. And assuming that 'the~orking 
capital' .required: by indebted '~amilies .fo(a) ,e~pe~~ o~ 
cultivatIOn and (b) other speCial· needs descrIbed abOve, is 
generally repaid to the. creditors at the end of the year, 
this will indicate a reduction of. the gross debt of 68,294 
agricultUrist families of, Ajmer~Merwara by as, much. a~ 
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lis. 1,15,80,549. This may, at first sight, appear to be 
an overestimate of the amount by which the debt of the 
agriculturists is normally reduced at the end of the season 
or the year, as part of the working capital required for 
cultivation purpuses by the indebted familJes among the 
agriculturists might well be presumed to be owned capital. 
But the detailed results of the extensive survey of indebted
ness indicate that this is anything but an overestimate. 
The total amount bo,:,rowed for various purposes by the agri
culturists in 511 villages is Rs. 1,97,35,175; of this 
Rs. 14,81,473 were borrowed to meet the difficulties of 
famine and other distresses; Rs. 50,177 for payment of 
land revenue and rent; Rs. 34,06,679 for seed and manure; 
Rs. 60,772 for payment of wages to labourers; and 
Rs. 1,42,809 for petty trade; making a total in all of 
Rs. 51,41,910 for exclusively seasonal purposes. In addi
tion to these amounts, the following were borrowed for 
Burposeswhich required loans for intermediate terms!----

Purehase of plough cattle • 
Agricultural. izDplements 
Marriage ana ceremonies 
Education of children 
I.itigation 

TOTAL 

Rs. 
17,14,768 

1,230 
~,98,247 

11,295 
1,44,522 

78,65,062 

Assuming that not a sino-Ie pie is paid every year 
towards repayment of old debt or towards loans for pur
poses which require long period loans, e.g., purchase of 
land, and that the lttnount borrowed for purposes which 
require intermediate term loans are repaid by- instalments 
spread over. a period of 5 years, these figures suggest that 
the volume of annual repayments is Rs. 77,14,m out of the 
total of Us. 1,97,35,175. In other words, as much as 40 
per cent. of the total gross debt is likely to have been reduced 
at the end of a, normal year. The total gross debt of the 
agriculturists ln the whole of Ajmer-Merwara including 
the istimrari area, estimated on the basis of the results of 
extensive survey is, as ah~eady said above, Rs.3,54,71,803. 
Reducing this by 40 per cent., the normal debt of the agri
culturist cannot exceed Rs. 2,13 lakhs. 



Intensive enquiries in the viIJages of the Delhi Province 
suggest .that similar deductions- should be made from the 
gross debt, disclosed by tbe_.e~tensive. survey, for the pur
pose of estimating the normal debt of the agriculturists in 
the province. The relev~nt figures are given below;-



DELHI PROVINCE INTENSIVE SURVEY. 

Purposes oj Loans. 

SBORT TBRH LOANS. INTBRHBDIATlI TI1RH LOANS. 
I. II. 

Weeding 
VlUage. and Litigation, 

Seed and mlBee11a- Land Maln- Miseellane· Plough Agrlcul- Marriage 
Fodder.. M .......... neoua Revenue. teDlWC8. 

OU8. TOTAL. cattle. turallm· and TOTAL. 
expenael plements. funeral 

on cultlva- ._moDiel. 
tIOD. - ----- -

&. lie. lie. &. &. &. lie. RI. lie. Ra. lie .. 

1. NangollSayyad . 86 1.097 1,119 3,986 4,688 650 11,620 4,406 100 7;8011 11,816 

2. 8hahpw: J at . .. 66,402 .. .. .. 48,656 114,967 4,718 .. 24,666 29,283 

8. Deorala .. .. 2,200 .. .. .. .. 2,200 .. .. 2,,342 23,342 

4. NangU 8akravtl .. 2,067 .. 983 6,931 1,179 11,160 4,638 .. 8,991 8,629 

6. JonajlW: • ·21,647 866 .. .. .. 860 23,852 6,880 .. 19,910 26,240 

8. Jhangula·. .. 17,740 .. 1,461 .. .. 19,201 878 .. 11,167 12,030 

7. MohamadpurMajrl .. .. .. .. 1,620 7,269 .8,879 .. .. 18,600 18,600 , 
8. Dalupura .. .. .. .. 14,670 14,670 .. .. 2,270 2,270 

9. KauRani . .. .. .. .. 13,986 13,986 .. 8,848 18,872 22,220 

10. Maslld Moth . .. .. .. 1150 .. 14,785 14,9S5 600 .. 8,100 8,600 

11. SUampur • . .. 5,465 .. .. .. .. 6,466 7,160 .. S,MO 10,700 

12. RaJpur Jb,,!d . .. 847 .. .. 1,240 .. 1,587 1,040 .. ·6,827 7,867 

18. JaI"arpur Kalan .. .. .. .. .. 13,266 IS,266 .. .. 21,612 111,612 

16. AkbarpurMajra .. 7,460 .. .. .. 246 7,696 800 .. 6,740 7,040 

- ---TOTAfo 21,732 1,03,623 1,119 6,680 14,474 1,16,334 2,62,862 29,856 8,448 1,66,746 2,06,048 



(Conclud~d.) 

• LONG TERM LOANS. 
III. IV. •• 

VUJage. 
Redemption 

GRAND TOTAL. U~II.d. 
Purchase Welle and . TOTAL: of I,ll, III 
of land. ""du. 01 m0:.yaged Building •• Old debt.. 

Ian. 

, 
b. b. RI. RI. RI. RI. RI. ~. 

1. NangoU Sa7Jad 726 947 8,729" 654' 8,097 12,052 85,3S7 2,810 

2. " Shahpur J at ". 0,000 8,411 .. 1,800 89,512 M,W 1,98,469 .. 
8. Deorala .. .. .. . . 8,620 8,810 29,082 . . 
'. NanglJ Bakravtl . .. 1,885 .. 200 12,649 14,lU 88,808 .. 
6. Jon&pnr .' 250, .. .. 1,600 8,782 10,582 00,12' .. 
8. Jhangola .. .. .. .. .. .. 81,281 .. 
7. Mohamadpur Majrl . " 300 .. .. .. 9,000 9,800 81,079 .. 
8. Dalupura .. .. .. .. 1,230 1,280 18,170 .. 
9. Rauz Raol • . .. .. 18,140 .. 13,684 26,824 68,080 6,477 

10. M •• jld Moth . " 1,000 3,000 .. 8,100 19,100 26,300 49,885 .. 
11. Sllampur .. .. .. 8,800 .. 8,800 24,905 .. 
12. Ra)pur Jhord 8,920 .. .. .. 2,898 8,818 16,267 .. 
18. Jalarpor Kalan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 84,867 .. 
U. Akbarpur Majra • .. 420 .. .. . . 420 15,155 .. 

- ----
TOTAL 16,195 9,148 16,869 18,654 .1,18,867 1;74,128 8,42,088 8,287 



These figures indicate that as much ,~s 41 per cent. of 
the total debt of tbese villages has been incurred for pur
poses which require working capital for only a few months, 
and should, therefore, be. presumed to have been repaid 
at the end of the season or the close of the vear, and that 
31·9 per cent. of the total loans, required fO'r intermediate 
terms, may be presumed to have been repaid by a limited 
.number of annual instalments, say about five or six. Even 
if the entire amount, borrowed for purposes which usually. 
require long term loans, remains absolutely unpaid every 
year, the total debt may fairly he presumed to have been 
-reduced by over 46 per cent. of the total debt at the close 
·of a normal year. The normal net debt .at the end of 
March or April of proprietors and cultivators in Delhi 
·cannot therefore exceed Rs. 51·5 lakhs*and that of the 
whole rural population of the Delhi Province is well below 
Rs. 85 lakhs. t 

* 54 x 95,73,704. 
100 . 

t 51+34=85. 



CHA-PTER IV. 

THE BURDEN AND EFFECT OF RURAL INDEBTEDNESS • 

. 29. The real burden of debt varies not only with the 
~ature (If the debt but also with the assets of the borrowers. 

In the villages selected for intensive 
Purposes of Loans. •.• lh' h f . enqUIrIeS III De I t e- percentage 0 . 

-productive debt to the total v:aries between 69·5 to 7'5, and 
-is on the whole about 40 per cent. of the total debt for the 
14 villages taken together. The detailed figures for each 
purpose are reproduced in the statement given below:-

IlANKCOH. 



L 1hangola 

2. Akbarpur Majra • 

B. Mohamadpur Majri 

4. NaDg\o\ 8BY)'Bd 

6. DeoraJa 

8. lafarpqr Xalan 

'1. lI.ajpur Kburd 

S.lonapur 

D. Shabpur ;rat 

10. Maslld Moth 

11. Dallupura 

12. Sllampur 

18. NangU 8aluaotl 

1'. lIauz Rant • 

DELHI PROVINCE. 

Purposes 01 loans. 

Results of investigations in 14 villages of intensive survey. 

Purchase 
of 

land. 

lla. 

BOO 

726 

B,920 

260 

6,000 

1,000 

lla. 

8,'129 

18,140 

WeII8. 

lla. 

420 

947 

8,411 

8,000 

1,866 

I. 

PBODl1OTIVII. 

Plough 
cattle. 

llAI. 

878 

BOO 

4,406 

1,040 

6,880 

4,718 

600 

7,160 

4,688 

Fodder. 

llAI. 

85 

Seed 
and 

manure. 

lla. 

17,740 

7,460 

1,097 

: 2,200 

B47 

866 

[66,402 

6,466 

2,067 

AgrIcn1turaJ Mlleellane. Land 
Impl.. : revenue 
menta. OUi. Bnd rent. 

lla. 

100 

B,U8 

lla. 

7,269 

660 

18,£56 

850 

.12,985 

12,630 

B,986 

-' 

150 

988 



(Concluded.) 

n. m. TOTAL O. I AND TOTAL O. II AND TOTAL O. III AND 

UNPlIODlICTIVII B1IT NBCB88ABY. 
UNPBODlICTIVB B1IT PBRCBNTAOR TO PRRCRNT AGH TO PBRORNTAOB TO 

P.aTLY UNNBOBSBARY. GRAHD TOTAL. GRAND TO'l'AL. GRAND !roTAJ. 
Total 
loaDS 

VID"II'" 'or aU 

Main- lIflsoella-
Marriage purpOlIllll 

Old debta. BuUdIDgB. and L1tlga- Total. Per- Total. Per- TotaL Per-
tanaDce. Deaus. Funeral tlon. ""ntage. centage. centage. 

ceremoniel. 

---- - -------- ---- ------- -------~ - -
RI. RI. RI. RI. Ra. RI. RI. RI. RI. Ra. 

,J 

1. lbIIngol .. .. .. .. .. 11,167 .. 20,074 64'2 .. .. 11;167 85-7 81,2U 

2. Akbupur l\[ajra .'. - .. 245 8,740 .. 8,170 68·9 246 1-6 6,740 #5 '15.166 

8. Mobamadpur Majrl 9,000 .. 1,820 .'. 12,000 1,500 7,659 28·8 10,d20 ~8'5 19,500 42'8 91,879 

4. N anglo! Sayyad • 6,097 564 4,888 1,119 1,820 5,480 15,825 44'1 12,458 ' 85-l ; 7,800 20-4 85,887(,,), 

6. DooraJa . 8,620 .. . . .. 29,842 .. 2,200 7-6 8,620 12-1 28,842 80'3 29,062 

6. Jafupur Kalan • .. .. .. . . 21,612 ... 18,266 88·0 Nil Nil , 21~61B 61,9 84,861' 

7. Rajpur Khurd 2,898 .. 1,240 .. 6,627 1,800 5,807 82·6 4,183 25'4 ,6,827 41'0 16,267' 

8. Jonapur 8,782 1,600 .. .. 18,810 1,600 29,982 49'7 10,282 17'1 10,9J.O 88'1 60,124 

O. Sbabpur Jat 89,512 2,800 .. 48,665 22,880 1,886 88,681 44-1 81,867 42'9 24,606 ' 12·9 1;98,468 

10. Maojld JI10tb 19,100 8,200 .. 1,800 8,100 .. t 17,685 86'4 24,100' : 48·8 8,100, 16·2 49,885 

11. D .. Uupura • 1,280 .. .. 2,040 2,270 .. 12,630 69'6 3,270 17'9 2,270' 12'4 ,18;1~O' 

12. SU .. mpur 8,800 8,660' 
: 

'1l'2 
.. 

,24,966 .. ~ .. 8,660 .'. 12,616 60·5 8,800 ,36'2 

18. Nang!! Sakraot! • 12,549 200 8,98. 784 8,766 226 9,808 27-6 20,414 60·4 3,991 11'8 83,808 

I 
, 

14. HaUl BanI 18,684' .. .. 18,986 18,872 .. 21,488 84 27,670 48'9 18,872 22' 68,OSO(b). 
~ 

(a) Tbli Is exclusive of Rs. 2,810 for ullclasBlfled purpose •• 
(b II II n Ba. 6,477 It II .. 
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In the villages selected for intensive survey in the 
North-West Frontier Province, only 7·6 per cent. of the 
amount borrowed' by owners and tenants is for purposes 
connected with cultivation of land, 4·9 per cent. for con
tracts and trade, 6·0 per cent. for the purchase of land 
and 2·1 for education, making in all 20·6 per cent. of the 
total for productive purposes. The landless families bor
rowed for the purchase of cattle to the extent of 3·8 per 
cent. of the total, 20'0 per cent. for business, ·5 per cent. 
for the purchase of land and ·4 per cent. for education. 
The detailed figures for each, village will be found in the 
following tables :-



NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Purposes o/loans. 

Owners and Tenants only. 

UNPlIODI1OTIV11 

PBoDI1OTIVB PllBP08llB. UII'PllODI1OT1VB Bl1'l Al\'D PAllTLY 
II'BOB88A1lY PUlIP08ll1. VIIII.OBB.AllY 

(1) 
PllBP08ll1. 

(2) (8) 
Amount 

VIDIIS"II, :rots! debt I !rotaJ of uncla.BIOed 
for . Tots! debt lor !rots! debt for (I), (2) and (8). by the 

oultlvatlon !rots! debt !rots! debt for hou •• bold repayment !rotal debt Investigators, 
IUob 88 lor purahas. of !rots! debt lor expen8e&. of for 

purch .. e contraota, land. education, oo~:::!~t{OD old debta marriage, 
01 aeed, trade, etc. and compound litigation, etc, 
cattle, of bou!eI. Interest, 

manure, etc. 
~ 

lIa, lIa, lIa. lIa. lIa. lU. RI, Rs. RB. 
1. Lachl BaJa .' 21,504 9,SOO 2,400 .. 24,668 .. 29,276 87,288 

"S,29B S. Maya. . 1,026 .. 500 
'i,220 

25,405 
'6,789 

88,925 1,15,855 
B. Potah . 20,118 .. 17,570 9,486 8,890 59,068 .. 
4, Gborlwala 17,985 

40,900 
40,098 .. 79,662 19,669 77,826 2,35,185 849 

6. Sbebqadar : 2,740 1,640 .. 40,512 
'i,287 

68,867 1,54,159 20,9h2 
6, BUHtang • 11,028 22,244 1,085 .. 21,075 28,477 85,091 2,588 
7. Cbemkanl , 1,012 585 1,800 BOO 15,274 150 19,424 87,995 1,070 
8. H8DIloO • 10,804 2,882 12,130 .. 1,10,878 .. 49,089 1,85,278 1,400 
9, Shabbazkhel 18,800 12,490 6,874 .. 14,120 .. 88,200 89,984 1,06,905 

10. Pabbl 4,400 26,500 18,800 15,827 
1,6'7,560 

94,560 1,54,087 5,680 
11. Maddl 28,808 .. 21,816 4,810 1,09,065 98,745 4,10,704 

23,761> 12. Gul Imam 22,909 " .12,800 48,572 68,057 1,88,748 8S,202 .8'M:~~~ . 18. Mankl . 9,941 .. .. .. 45,845 5,545 8,658 
U. Dbemtour : 1,900 .. 

'2,280 
,. l,S8,8H '2'1,515 46,885 2,08,147 61,982 

16. XotDajlbuHah 18,188 .. .. 47,055 16,460 88,139 1,67,117 .. 

GRAND !rOTAL 1,80,777 1,14,801 1,42,738 49,902 7,59,676 8,57,128 7,55,000 28,60,017 2,87,0'2 

l'ercentage to the tots! of 
(1), (2) and (8) • 7-6 "9 8'0 2-l ,82'2 IH Sl'9 - .. 



NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVI~CE, 

Purposes 0 I loans , 
l..andless families (labourers, shopkeepers, etc.) only. 

URPBODUOTlVB JlU'l' 
I, UNPRODUOTlVB 

PBOJIucmvl .UR.O •• '. 
i AND PARTLY I 

NBOlIlBdY PUl1l'011l8. , UN1<1I0B8I1AR Y 

i (2) 
PURPon •• 

(1) (8) 
t AmoUntAi _ 

Vilas .... TotAl of unola.alfted 
Total debt tor Total dAbt tor (I), (~) and (8). _ by the 

TotAl debt houaehold Total debt for Invo.tt~ .. tGfI. 
TotAl d"'1I> TotAl deht tur TotAI4obt expeua., r·p~fruent 

IIt:'aa::,':1.o. f~l:::e for purohllle tor , 
oo!:~'::ion bUlln .... education, old debt.! 01 land. and Inter .. t. , 01 hOUl .. , 

i 
r 

I , 
I B.. n., ILl. ILl. ~, ILl. ILl, n.. n., 

1. Laohl Billa • 1,660 , i.BIU .. .. 6,666 .. 10.0to 110,636 00 
II. Mayar 

iiI,OIII " 'i,24'" 
.. I 1.4~~ 

• 2,858 
8,048 6.866 .. 

B. l'otAb • .. , 20 2,9116 ; 710 8.860 
1:876 4. GhorlwBla • , .. " .. ' 

I 
.. ," 1100 I ., I ,-, r 14,200 

6. IIhabqadal , : 40 240 .. 
2'2,406 

e. " .. 
i.64' 8, BUlltaoll 9( e, .. 6,6011 .. 4,04U 81,701 

'I. Chamkanl , 1.'6ct 8.66. .. .. 8.140 " 6.278 17,622 
6:040 8. Han:l,oo • .. 80,080 e. .. .. .. 1,1100 61,280 

0, 8hah ukhel .. .. . -, .. .. .. .. .. , 
81:i60 10. Pabbl • .. .. .. .. 

"1,904 'io,206 • 8,660 'il,SOO 11. Maddl 
'S,4S'I 

.. .. 
'i,07o 

S,042 
12. Gullmam .-, 614 '0,181 81.'16 20,6110 1,0'.1'7 16,807 
18. Mankl , . " .. .. - ,. .'. .. .. .. .. 
14, DhamtAur • .. .. ,-. . -. 

'i7,o89 
.. 

1,80,788 1,60,081 'ioo 16, KotnajlbuUab .. ., 660 .. .. 

ORAND TOTAL 17,60' as,ODS 11,811 1,099 118,669 60,867 1,81.874 4,40,876 Oi.OSO 

Peroentage to the totAl 01 , 
(I), (II) Bnd (8) 8'8 19'99 '6 '4 21" IH ,10K .. .. 



S~i1ar details for the ~illages in Ajlner-Merwara. are 
given below and indicate that 29·3 pe:f cent. of the total 
loans of the !'ural population is for productive purpose&. ' 



INTENSIVE SURVEY, AJMER-MERWARA. 

Anaiysis of the purposes of loans according as they are productive, unproductive but necesstJ/ry 
~ and unpr:oductive and partly unnecessary. 

PBODtrOTIVB Pl11IPOSBS. 
(1) -" 

Villages. Purchase of Payment Impro~ement 
land and Purchase of Seed, manure. On hetteT of Wages to b. Petty On educatIon 

Improvement cattle. etc. ImplemenUi. rent and land, wells, p&ld. trade. of cbUdrel}. 
of waste land. revenue. eta. 

lIB. lIB. lIB. lIB. lIB, lIB, lIB. lIB. lis. 
Rupnagar 130 .1,242 7,9S7 163 .... 452 -. _. ... 
Balad 600 1,775 2,680 .. ,-. 6,428 . .. ... .4 
Bar • 100 2,247 -2,111 .. .. 222 . . .. ... 
Lavera .. 181 488 .. 170 668 .. 500 .., 
Chat 

'i,120 
£,250 7,936 100 .. 270 ... .. ., 

Nalyran 9,170 28,015 
'2,270 '-i,110 

1,260 ... .. 126 
Bagar 4,488 6,081 6,992 2,860 .. .-. -Saraaa 850 8,215 12,867 .. .. 

"1,812 
.. 

"S,975 
... 

Danaarlan 1,946 4,092 6,641 £80 200 .. .. 
Makrera 300 £8,635 18,380 

"1,820 
140 4,140 100 '4 800 

Bhagana : 8,696 908 2,689 760' 1,780 .. .. ., 
Rawatmal, 1,885 1,820 2,686 .. ,-. 8,112 ., ... .. 
J aswantpura 

"6,471 
no 1,797 .. 40 880 .. , .. , _. 

Sanadh , 4,785 5,718 
'7,598 

60 6,945 . -. , .. .. 
BaDjari -, 6,8~9 8,248 7,791 ... 660 ,-, ,., .. 
B~wanpnra 6,267 4,068 1,898 .. ,., 261 ... - -Galt , 1,270 3,820 8,906 .. 570 800 .. ,.' -Rajlawas • 600 420 15,015 .. .-. 

'1,180 
... - -8armallan 1,000 1,800 10,688 

'i,080 
,., 

'2,764 - -Xekrl 1Q,288 4,894 13,478 ,., 600 .. .. 
\ , 

20 9IIlagu 46,820 88,451 1,59,008 18,261 8,080 88,040 2,864 4,475 425 

Total for (1) Productivi 
, ..... ,--..I 

purpose. , • , Total lIB, 8,46,874, 
Percentage to grand totol , 
(11,77,050) of (I), (2) and (8). Percentage to the grand total (lIB, 11,77,050)-29'8, 



(CoT/JJluded.) 

1111Pl10DUO'l'IVII BtrT nOEIISAllY PtrBPOBBB. l1NPRODUCTIVB AND PABTLY 
UNNBOBB&RY PURPOBEB. 

(2) (8) Amount 

- uncl ... lfted. 
by the 

VIIIagea. InveBtlgator •• 

:ae~YJ:~, of BnUdIngs. Oompound Famlne, Litigation, ~~.!f::,~d In_t. etc. 

:a.. llI, llI, llI, llI. llI. :a.. 

~~~ar" 860 .. 
'2,826 

1;771 698 6,07S -1,650 .. 14,220 100 4,676 .. 
Bar 4,927 .. 6,804 2,876 185 9,868 

1:869 Lav .. ..ra . 84,166 .. 8,766 440 181 22,064 
Ohat 4'0 

'i,B46 
18,872 8,420 100 9,647 .. 

Nalyran 2,600 26,870 S,700 l,7S0 8,960 .. 
Basar 702 .. 9,96. S,686 700 28,785 ,-
Sarana 1,466 .. 4,900 

'2,976 
150 12,4S0 .. 

Daniarian 2,260 100 20,187 20 15,S68 ... 
Makrera 18,185 2,780 84,850 8,600 68,626 .. 
Bhagana : 800 2,600 1Q,761 iil,768 .. 5,894 .. 
RawatmBl, 446 60 16,008 3,996 626 18,280 10 
J aawantpura ' 2,108 

'2,100 
1,160 'i,ooo 

.. 6,247 
SO:OOO Sal)&dh • 760 16,697 200 8,816 

BaoJ~Ti , 6,100 .. 
'6,518 

16,870 200 24,767 .. 
~:::-ranp~ 2,883 .. 12,098 87 15,843 

9:044 1,016 900 10,920 2,162 900 11.150 
Jl,ajla ....... 2,646 .. 18,452 2,120 300 18,061 .-Sarmalian 

'86,264 ·is.579 
l,S70 SOO 298 15,610 .-, 

XekrI . 20,196 .. 2,855 57,566 .-
ao vIlIag ••• l,lS,081 I 2S,314 2,28,4BO '1,00,781 12,719 3,48,451 90,428 

" , , J\ . , 
70tal for (2) and (3) • llI. 4,70,506 llI. 8,61,170 

P.ffi'!~lMO g~Dd ~tal f.or (1): 
89·9 80-7 

- ~ _ w 
'" ._-- - a.ES .• 1 '- _. '. z ; .s ( .. 4 , 
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If these villages are typical of each province as a whole, 
a substantia,l portion of the total debt of the rural' popu
lation constitutes no real burden at aU' if the productive . 
purposes for which lOans have been borrowed are really 
ooonomic investments. • 

30. Th~ intensive and 'extensive surveys, the results (If 
which we summarised in the last chapter, indicate that the 

. indebted owners of land are more 
Analysis of Debts fond heavily indebted than indebted fami

Assets. lies among all other classes of the rural 
popUlation, except the really indebted mahajans. This 
only illustrates the general rule that debt follows credit. 
But it does not necessarily follow that the proprietors of 
land are more heavily involved in debt. Within the limited 
amount of Hme at out disposal, it bas hot been possible for 
us to analyse the assets of each family of land-owners in 
all the villages selected for intensive survey; but such 
figures as we have been able to compile indicate clearly 
that the assets of the proprietors of land are substantially 
in excess ·of their gross debt as well as their net debt, and 
that a very small number of agriculturists are really in
solvent. The relevant statistics in support. of this con
clusion are summarised in a convenient form in the tables 
given below:-



AJMER-MERWARA. 

De'bts and assets pi proprietors o/land who ¢o not cu.lti'/)a~~ land$ belonging to others in seven 01 
. the villages sele~ted /01' ~ntens~ve survey. . 

Total No. 
of famUl .. 
of owneI'8 No. of GI'08II GI'OIII Net debt Net debt Total Percentage Percentagti Grou Net debt 

wbo do f~':.\II;S debt. of d~~d';r of J.."&y Total auo'" of AlOIa i of net i debt .. .. 
VIUag ... no~ really really assam. per I debt I d::t I multiple multiple 

cultivate free from Indebted Indebted Indebted Indebted fainlly. to i of Land of Land 
lands debt. famm ... family. famut ... ramDy. aaseta. : asset.. I Revenue. Revenue. 

belonging 

! I to nthers. 

------ ------ ---j ---
Ila. Ila. Ila. Ila. i Ila. I lJ.B. I 

I 
Balad 10 8 8,160 460 8,160 

, 
460 I 10,810 i 

1,616 29·7 29·7 118'7 118-7 , , , 
I 

Bbagwanpura • 8 8 1,858 871 i 1,856 871 2,467 
, 

403 75·2 75'2 11-2 11-2 1 , , 
, 

oTlI8wantpura 11 .8 850 170 ·i 850 170 1,288 , 268 85'9 85'9 27'09 27'09 
I I ! Lavera 13 .. 14,068 1,081 : 18,858 1,068 I 25,502 1,980 54'1 54'1 06'6 . 05-2 I 

: 
SaraDa .6 16 ,17,.IiQO .438 ,~7,8~0 .484 107,877 1,197 88·5 88·2 6'8 6'8 

Nalyran. 19 8 12,80P 1,164 12,5PO 1,127 2P,680 1,87.5 62·04 62'04 78'9 72'2 

.R&watl/l&l 14 8 8,508 818 8,108 288 5,245 477 66·7 59-1 10'7 .9'6 

( • .J X. te {_ i \ t , 



(Concluaea.) 

No. 011 IIAMILlRS No. 011 J'AMILIllS 
WHose DEBT IS WHOSE DEBT IS 

No. or BELOW 10 BETWEEN 10 AND 
Total No. families PER OliNT. or 20 PER OENT. 011 

Villages. or free .rea.lly ASSETS. ASSETS. 
owners. Indebted. 

; Gross Net GraBS Net 
debt. debt. debt. debt. 

--------
i 

No. , 
No. No. No. 

Balad 8 7 8 8 2 2 

Bhagwanpura • 8 6 3 8 2 2 

Jaswantpura 6 6 4 4 I' 1 

Laver .. .. 18 6 6 6 6 

Sarana 16 40 7 7 16 16 . 
Nalyrall • 8 ,11 2 II 7 7 

Rawatmal 8 11 8 8 6 5 

No. OlP l'AMILIES 
WHOSIII DlIBT IS 

BETWEEN 20 AND 
60 PER ClINT. 011' 

ASSETS. 

Gros. Net 
debt. debt. 

, 

No. No. 

2 2 

.. .. 

.. .. 

2 2 

11 11 

1 1 

2 II 

No. 011 FAMILIES 
WROSIII DEBT IS 

BETWEEN 50 AND 
100 PER OENT. 0]/ 

ASSETS • 

GraBS Net 
debt. debt. 

---- ----
No. No. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

7 7 

'1 1 

1 1 

No. 011 INSOLVENT 
FAIDLIBS WHOBB 
DEBT 18 AnOVE 

100 PER CENT. 01/ 
ASSETS. 

Gros~ Net 
debt. debt. 

--------
No. No. ' 

.. .. 

.. .. 

. . .. 

. . .. 

.. .. 

., .. 

.. .. 

00 o 



Dktsi. 

Debts arid assets oj reaiiy inaebtea owners in eleven of the villages selected f~r zntenszve survey. 

GlOO8 GOl'8a N.t d.bt N.t d.bt Percentage Pero.ntag. Multiple 
Total No. No. of debt of d~~&er 01 . per Ass.ts of gr""" of net of Land 

No. Nam .. of vIIIag ... or famm .. really reaIly really 'roto\ per debt debt Land Revenue 
famlli ... really Ind.bted Ind.bt.d Indebted Ind.bted assem. family. to to R.'nIluo. to gr""" 

Ind.bted. famUl ... , family. famUl ... family. .... ts. ....ts. d.bt. 

-- ---- ---- --- ---- -------- -----
Re. Re. Re. Re. Re. Re. 

1 Jbangola 15 15 7,792 519'47 7,792 519'47 11,906 793'7 65'6 65'8 1105 38 

2 Mobamadpur MaJd 8 4 8,800 2',200'0 8,600 2,150'0 78,471 19,616'75 10'96 10'95 1179 81'5 

8 Nanglo\ S~yyad 16 11 14,065 1,860'45 14,965 1,860'45 1,62,202 14,745'6 9'2 9'2 55' 27'0 

, Rajpur Kburd 20 12 8,737 728'1 8,787 728-1 34,102 2,841'8 26'2 25'6 59 148·0 

6 DooraJa 12 11 10,837 1,803'3 19,837 1,808,8 62,163 5,650'2 81-9 31'9 291 68'S 

6 NangU Sakraotl 36 29 21,083 758'0 21,733 749-4 1,52,538 5,259'9 . 1404 14-2 817 69'2 

7 Sbabpur Jat 40 81 80,405 2,593'S 68,405 226'7 1,69,945 5,482" 47·3 40'2 806 90'7 

8 MasJld Moth. 13 7 24,425 3,489'3 24,425 3,489'3 24,143 3,449'0 101-1 lOB 423 5707 

9 Kauo Raul 58 40 15,929 8,982'2& 16,027 3,756-76 64,188 1,864'7 29'3 2707 858 4501 

10 Dallupllra 24 24 6,602 275-1 6,275 261-5 27,707 1,154'4 23'8 22'6 189 84-9 

11 Si\&mpllr 22 20 16,150 80705 16,165 80N 74,294 :S,714'7 21-7 21-7 81 199'3 ----------------------------------------------
TOTAL . 259 204 2,25,025 1,106'0 2,11,046 1,038'0 8,65,651 4,045'0 26'29 26'15 8,657 82'7 -



(Concluded.) 

!!I O. 01' lPAMILIB8 No. 01' lPAlIILIRl No. or 'AMILJ1I8 
, 

No. 01' PAIIILIRB No. OIr I1fBOLVRn 
WBOSB DKBT IB WHOS. DBBT 18 WHOSR DKBT IB WHOSR DEBT IB J"AIULJEB WHOBR 

Muit,h·ID Total No. 01 BRLOW 10 BETWEElf 10 .urD BRTWIIEIf 20 AlfD BBTWBElf 60 A KD DEBT IB ABova 

01 land No. of lmmlU .. PSB ClIJIT. 01' !IO PBB CBNT. 0' 60 nR ClINT. 01' 100 nR CBNT. or 100 1'8R eBI'T. 01' 

Nfl. Nam .. of vUlageo. revenue OWDenI really AB8ET8. A8B8T&. A8SETS. ABBRT&. AB8RT8. 

to net !ree. Indebted. I 
debt. 

~ Net Or .... Net Or .... Net GlOIIII Net Groos Net 

_ debt. debt. debt. debt. debt. debt. debt. debt. debt. debt. 

- 1----. I--- ---- - ---- ----
No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. 

1 Jbaogola 88 .. 16 3 3 8 8 1 1 6 6 8 ,3 

2 Hobamadpur 80'8 , , II II .. .. .. .. II II .. .. 
lIIaJrl. 

8 Nanglol 8ayyad 27·0 II 11 8 8 II 2 II :I 1 1 .. .. 
4 :RaJpur Kburd 148'0 8 12 6 II 1 1 II 6 .. .. 1 1 

Ii iDeorala 88'8 1 11 8 8 II II 8 8 2 II 1 1 
'. 

8 If mngU 8akrBoti 88-4 7 29 18 15 8 7 7 8 1 1 .. .. 
7 IIbabpur lat 84-11 9 81 11 12 8 8 8 11 8 2 8 8 

1\ lIfaeJld Motb 6707 8 7 8 I .. .. J 1 .. .. ! a I 8 

II Bauz Bani 42·6 ,18 40 iI 1 ,6 , Ib 16 8 7 ,\2 I 10 . 
10 D.llupura • 88'2 .. ~ 8 , , 8 12 10 , II II .. I .. 

I 

11 81lampur • 199'8 
2 201 7 7 1 1 II 11 1 1 .. .. 

------:-1--;':- ---=-j---81-
,-- - --- - - - -

TOTAL 78'8 81 84 86 85 26 28 .23 21 
I . .... .3 ,f • • ,e 



NORT:a:.WESTFRONTrER PROVINCE •. 

Dehts and assets of prot6ctors of land who do not; cultivate laMs belf;lngin~ to otker8 in five 01 
the village'S selected for intensive survey. 

I ; 
TotAll No. I I 
offamlll .. i 

• ~eroontage of ownen No. of GrOll (lr.,.. N.t debt Net debt l'~~g 
who do famlll .. debt of 'd~:r of p.r Total Total ! ~f.g:t 

Serial Nam .. of vUlageB. not really really really really _et.. I .... t. I d:,t>t
8 

No. cultlvata tree from Ind.bted Ind.bt.d Ind.bted Indebted p.r to 
lands d.bt. !amW ... family. famW ... fauilly. 

I 
! 'amll.

y
• 

_.t.. ! asBet.. 

b.longlng I 
to oth ..... i 

--- - -'------- - - -
\ 

Bs. Bs. 
, 

Bs. RI. Bs. Bs. 

, 

1 Gul Imam 181 17 2,84,912 2,499'4 2,58,555 2,224'1 55,21,278 48,482 5'1 ,.& 
I i 

I Potah 60 28 85,420 057-8 35,420 961',8 18,01,185 85jl82 2'7 ~'7 

8 : Punodherl 101 70 28,876 770·1 23,105 747-2 ,1,07,898 8,404" 22'2 111·0 

I 
I 

" I Blllitang . 200' 20 71,371 800'5 71,871 300·5 3,85,28' 1,802'6 21-11 21'2 

I 
I 

5 " Hadd! .. .' .' . 107 57 8,47,532 . 8,159'3 3,47,532 3,159'3 14,51,928 18,199'3 28'9 28'9 



(Concluded.) 
. 

No. OP lIAMILIES No. 011' lI'AMlLlES No. OP FAlIILIES No. OF FAMILIES No. 01P IPAMILIDS 

WHOSD DEBT IS WHOSE DEBT 18 WHOSD DEBT IS WHOSlil DEBT IS WHOSII DliBT III 

No. of BELOW 10 BETWDDN 10 AND BETWEEN 20 AND BIlTWEEN 60 AND ABOVlll 100 

fammes BER VENT. 01>' 20 PER CXNT. OF 60 PER CXNT. 01/ 100 PER CENT. 01>' PBlI mlN'r. 01/ 

Serial N BILOS of Tillages. really ASSETS. ASSETS. ASSETS. ASSETS. .uSET8. 

No. Indebted. 

Gross I Net Gro •• Net Gro •• Net Gross Net GroBS Net 
debt. de.t. debt. debt. debt. debt. debt. debt. debt. debt. 

---- ---
" 

! 
No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. 

1 Gul Imam 114 64 61 31 31 a 12 4 4 4 8 

2 Potab. 37 83 8S 
, 

1 1 2 2 1 1 . -. t • 

~ Puuodberl at 11 8 9 7 11 10 3 8 - -

~ Blllltang .. 180 60 60 41 .1.1 56 56 26 26 7 7 

~ Maddl. 110 23 23 19 19 82 82 23 . 28 13 13 

"" 0-_1 .~ .. - - .. .. ..,,.. --- .o, .... -. .",y,' '0 • . -- ~ •• :. 'f. .- .,-- ,- h." • . . .. '. ".' '- .,1.-","-
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31. The. intensive surveys throw interesting light 01lll 
the proportIOn of the total debt owed by the small peasant, 

proprietors or cultivators. In 13 vil~ 
Debts of 'small proprie- I' f D lh'- 399 f'li h tor or cultivato~Results ages 0 _ e 1, _ amI es,. eac own~-, 

of intensiVQ survey. ing or cultivating_ less than 10 acres,_ 
_ _ owe Rs. 3,04,965 out of a total amount 

?f Rs. 5,72,099 borrowed by prop~ietors and tenants*;: 
lU other words, 53·3 per cent. of the total debt was borrowe& 
by these small peasant proprietors or cultivators; The total 
number of proprietors and cultivators- in these villages is-
645 while the number of indebted families among them is 
573. Thus 174 families or less than 27 per cent. of the 
agriculturists, each of whom owns or cultivates more ~han 
10 acres of land owe, in the aggregate, 46·7, per cent. or 
nearly half of the total debt of the agriculturists. In 15 of' 
the villages selected in the North-West Frontier Province;_ 
the aggregate amount borrowed by owners or cultivat-ors 
of holrlings below 10 acres of land! formed only 38-9 per 
cent. of the total debt of these vilIagesfo. These small 
owners or cultivators were in numerical strength 54·8 per 
cent. of the total. Similar details for Ajmer-Merwara are 
not available; but there is no reason to-believe that the'posi-
tion is very much different there. 

As has been pointed out in Chapter II, the majority of 
the holdings in each of the three provinces are less than 10 
acres in size. But a substantial part ranging between 47 
to 61 per cent. of the debt is owed by a minority of the
bigger agriculturists, while the majority of the agricultur
ists have borrowed in the aggregate only half or less than,' 
half the total debt. The agriculturists who have more than
.10 acres of land to cultivate nave in normal years geneJ,"ally 
a surplus of income over their domestic expenditure-. 
Judging solvency not by assets but even by inCOnIe, Fe are, 
therefore, justified in concluding that quite a considerable' 
porti9n of the rural debt is against persons whose hold: 
ings are not as a rule uneconomi~ a~d who-~avethe capacity 
to repay their-debts out of theIr lUcome If they have the' 
will and character to do so. 

32. One of,the most serious effects of the ruraUndebted-
ness is generally an increase in the area mQrtgaged and in 

• Vide Appendix A, page 102, _ 
t Vide Appendix B, page 103. 
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the area sold by the stnaUet agriculturists. it is, therefore, 
Effect of 1I.ural Indeb- pertinent to examine the figures telat

tedness.. ing to mortgaged areas and mortgage 
.money, avaIJable from. the Revenue Records of the villages. 

taking each district of the North-West Frontier Pro
vince separately, we find that in the District of Pesha.war 
the total existing mor~aged area in 1927'-28 w~s 101,205 
acres against 102,448 in. the year 1912-13; there has thus 
been no increase' in the total existing mortgaged area 
between ,1912-13 and 1927-28, a period of 16 years. 
In 1928-29, however, the figure shows a slight increase, the 
total mortgaged area being 110,289 acres. Examining 
separately each year since 1912-13, it is found that the . 
total existing mortgaged area was higher than the figure 
for the year 1912-13 in 1913-14, 1915-16, 1916-17, 1917-18, 
1920-21, 1921-22, .1922-23, 1923-24, 1925-26, 1926-27 and 
1928-29, i.e., in all 11 years out of 17. In spite of the 
general increase in the year 1928-29 over the figure fol' 
1912-13, in two out of the four tehsils of this district, viz., 
Charsada and Nowshera, there was an appreciable decreasa 
in the 1p.ortgaged area; the figure for Charsada Tehsil being 
20,084 acres in 1913-14 and 18,440 acres in 1928-29, while 
the corresponding figure for Nowshera Tehsil was 8,572 in 
the year 1912-13, 7,999 in 1913-14 and 6,793 in 1928-29. 

33. A detailed examination. of the figures of mortgages 
with agriculturists and those with nott-agriculturists indi-

M 
. h . cates, however, a pronounce, d repl,ace-

ortgages Wit agrl-' f h . 'It .' t b . 
-cuJturiets and non-agri- ment 0 t e non-agrlCu UrIS S y agrI-
cult,urists-!l0rth-West culturists as mortgagees. In Mardan, 
Fl'Ontler Province. h' d . h h' . 1 t e area mortgage WIt t e agrlCu -
turists in the year 1912-13 was oIlly 1,812 acres as against 
9,654 acres with the non-agticultlirists. In the following 
year (1913-14), the ar~a ~ortgaged with the agriculturis~s 
wa.~ 16,257 acres, whIle III the year 1925:26.' the year III 
WhICh the new settlement was effected, thls Jumped up to 
26.289 acres. Thus the percentage of increase is 1,350'4 
,over the figure for the year 1912-13 and 61·7 over the corre
sponding figure for 1913-14. The percentage of the ~tal 
area nioi'tgaged with the agricultu.rists to the total eXIst
ing mortgaged. area was only 15·8 in the year 1912-13 as 
again-st 62 per cent. in the year 1913-14: and 76·5 ~er cent. 
in the year 1925-26. The total at~a. m()rt~aged WIth non
agriculturists during the same- perIod declined from 9,654 
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acres in 1912-13 to 8,082 acres in 1925-26; while the per
centage of the area mortgaged withnon-agricultu,rists to 
the total existing area mortgaged fell down from 84·2 in 
1912-13 to 23·5 in 1925-26. 

Similar increase both i,n the total area mortgaged with 
the agriculturists and in the percentage of the area mort
gaged with them to the total mortgaged area as a whole is 
disclosed by the figures of the other tehsils, as the follow
ing abstract will show:-

Mortgages with agriculturists. 

1912·19. 
A,T TUB TUIR OF LAST 

Percentage Percentage SBTTLBMENT. 
of of 

Increase ( + ) increase ( + ) 
Percemage Percentage or or 

Te~lIs. Total area relation to Total area relation to decrease (-) decrease (-) 
mortgaged total mortgaged total of column 4 of column 5 
with agrl· existing wltll agr!· existing over over 
culturiBts. mortgaged ciliturist •• mortgaged column 2. column S •. 

area. area. 

1 II S , 6 6 7 

Acrel. Acr"". 

Swab! . 26,005 79·8 28,481(4) ~U +9·5 +7'01' 
Nowlbera • 4,373 51·0 ' 4,643(b) +6·2 +33'92 
Hardan 1,812 15·8 26,289(c) 76'5 +1,350·4 +3~'1 
Chanada. 13,492 67·2 12,791(11) 1 72'6 -5'2 : -8·03 
Peshawar. 5,366 39·1 l-o,953(e) " 72·1 +104'1 +81·61, 

I 

, Exactly opposite is the case with non-agriculturists. 
Not only the total area mortgaged with them has decreased. 
but its percentage to. the total has declined. 

M o1·tgages 'with non,-agriculturists. 

-AT THB 'lOIB 0:8' THB 
'.- .. --

1912·13. LAST SBTTf.J:IlBNT •. Percentage Percentage 
of of 

illcrease ( + ) Incr ... e (+) 
Percentage Percentage or or 

To""! .... 'l'otalarea of~h. Total'area 01 the decrease (-) decrease (--:"), 
mortgaged total mortgaged total of column" of column 5 
withnc.n- existing with nOD- existing over over 
agrlcul. mortgaged agriculturist •. mortgaged column 2. colulWl3. 
turl.t8. area. ares. 

1 2 3 ~ 

I 
5 6 7 

Aerrs. A:cres. 

Swabi 6,598 20'2 4,870 

I 
14·6 ':"26'0 -27·6 

llardaD 11,654 8~·1 

I 
8,082 23·5 -16·3 -32'7 

Nowshe-ra 4,199 48·9 2,150 3i'7 -48·7 -35'2 
Ch ..... ada • 6,692 S2·8 4,833 27·4 -26'7 -16,6 
Peshawar. 8,167 60'2 4,089 27·2 -49·9 -54·9 

* : : 
(a, Settlement 011927·8. 
(b) " " H2~·9. 
(0) " 192;w6. 
(<I) " 1926-7. «:) N 19l1d-9, 
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34. For the Bannu District, the Local Adminjstration 
bas supplied the figures o( the total existing mortgaged 
.:area in each tehsil for all years since 1907-8 when the last 
settlement was made; and we find that while there has been 
a general rise in the total existing area mortgaged during 
_each year since 1913-14, there has been a steady decline not 
only in the total existing mortgaged area with non-agri
culturists but also in the percentage of the mortgaged area 
in favour of non-agriculturists to the total existing area 
;mortgaged. The relevant figures are summarised below:-

Total existing mortgaged- area. 
Bannu Lakki Bannu 
Tehsil. Tehsil. District. 

1907-08 43,066 147,402 190,468 
1913-14 43,666 139,037 182,703 
)928-29 46,469 158,909 205,378 

Mortgages with non-agriculturists. 
Bannu Tehsil. Lakki Tehsil. Bannu District. 

Area. Percent- Area. Percent- Area. Percent-
a,,<Y6. age. age. 

1907-08 7,784 18'07 38,974 26·4 46,758 24'5 

1913-14 7,637 17·4 34,234 24'6 42,171 23'07 
1928-29 _ 7,197 15'4 34,207 21-5 41,724 20-3 

In the District of Dera Ismail Khan there is a general 
.decline in the total existing mortgaged area, a rise in the 
total existing area mortgaged with the agdculturists both 
in the tehsils of Dera Ismail Khan and Ta.nk, and a heavy 
decline in the total existing area with non-agriculturists 

:in each tehsil of the District. 
Dera 

Ismail Tank. Kulachi. Total 
Khan. 

19]2-13 132,655 93,502 76,608 302,765 

1913-14 133,222 93,627 70,182 297,031 

1928-29 115,412 90,158 57,036 262,605 

With agriculturists. 
1912-13 28,616 54,969 49,921 133,506 

1928-29 37,154 57,036 38,575 Hl,765 

With non-agriculturists. 
1912-13 104,039 38,533 26,687 16iol.259 

-1928-29 78,258 33,122 18,461 120,SU 
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35. In the case of the other districts of the North·· 
West Frontier Province, only the 'yearly figures of the 
.area mortgaged every year are available. These figures 
.show that since 1913 the area mortgaged every year in 
Abbottabad Tehsil has been generally declining; for 
-example the area mortgaged in 1928-29 was 2,549 acres 
as against 5,517 acres in 1913. In other words the annual 
mor~gaged area in tIle latest year for which figures are 
available is less than half ·of what it was in 1913" and the 
.(l~cline i~ gener!11 both in the. amount of land mortgaged 
with agrICulturIsts and that In favour of non-agricultur
ists. This can easily be seen by a glance at the following 
table :-

1913 
1928 

1913 
1928-29 

A bbottabaa T ehsil. 

H aripur Tehsil. 

Mansehra Tehsil. 

With agri, 
oult~ists. 

5,358 
2,446 

4.991 
3,491 

With non
agrioulturists. 

159 
103 

339 
119 

1913-14 10,291 115 
1928-29 5,642 50 

For the District of Kohat, the Local Administration 
was unable to give us separate figures for the area mort
gaged every year with agr!culturists and non-agriculturists, 
but the following available figures indicate a general 
decline in the area annually mortgaged since the year 
1913-14. 

TK°hsilh~t nangll. Terl. 
e • 

1913-14 1,591 369 6,895 
1928-29 502 249 3,130 

36. As regards mortgage mon~y, there ~as. been. a 
marked rise up to 1920 or 1922 even In the TehsIls In which 

there has been a fall in the total area 
.Mortgage money-North- 'mortgaged. We have no information 
·West Frontier Province. as to the amount of mortgage money 

at the time of the previous settlement 
for any tehsil in the Peshawar District except Peshawar 
"Tehsil. In Peshawar Tehsil the mortgage money for 
:mortgages with possession has, during the interval between 
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the last two settlements, risen from Rs. 7,90,824 to Rs. 
23,47,428, while the a:r:ea of existing mortgages with poss
ession with the agriculturists has declined from 20,182 
acres to 10,953 acres. The mortgage money for mOltgages 
with possession with non-agriculturists has also risen 
during the ~ame pe:dod from Rs .. 7,40,287 at the previous 
settlement to ns. 9,10,654, at the last settlement; but 
in this case the area mortgaged with possession with ilqn
agriculturists shows even a heavier decline, from 11,54! 
to 4,089 acres. The mortgage money for the existing 
mortgages with possession at the most recent settlement 
was Rs. 32,58,089 in Peshawar Tehsil, Rs. 39,40,246 in 
Charsada, Rs. 38,23,322 in Mardan, Rs. 9,57,597 in 
Nowshera, and Rs. 55,71,925 in Swabi, the total for the 
whole district aggregating Rs. 1,75,51,179. 

In the District of Bannu there has been a marked rise 
in t,he total mo:r:tgage money not only in the district as a 
whole Q.ut in each of the tehsils, as the following t~ble will 
show:-

Bannn. Lakki. Bannu District. 

B& R& B.s. 
1907-08 34,88,346 41,71,616 85,04,536 
1913-14 37,~>480. 5~A1,577 97,88,631 
19~8-29 66,59,029 92,98,999 15,~5,828 

The same thing has happened in all the tehsils of the 
Dera lsmal Khan District. The rel~vant figures are given 
below:-· 

Dera 
Ismaii Tank. Knll\Chi. Total. 
Khan. 

. &8. Bs • Ros. B.s. 
1912-13 13,26,550 8,37,824 7,66,082 21,76,456 . 

1913-14 13,21,578 8,90,325 7,65,372 29,77,275 

1928·29 30,90,104 16,;n,377 11,13,702 58,15,183 

SimUar in,forJ;Jlation as to the mortgage n:toney fQr the 
total existing mortgaged area in the Hazara District is not 
ava.ilable; but even the mortgag~ money for the area annu
ally mortgaged in the different te~sils of this district sho,,:s 
an appredable, rise, as the followmg figures for each tehsIl 
wiUshow:-

1913-14. 1928·29. 
Rs. Rs. 

Abbottabad 4,33,399 4,53,72() 

HaripW' 4,30,01)7 5,SOJ53 

lI.fan~Qhrljo . . 6.S5~609 ?,96,~65 
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In the Kohat Tehsil the a:nhual figur~ for mortgage 
money for the a,rea mortgaged each year show a marked rise 
between 1913 ahd 1922 and a heavy decline since 1922-23. 
The mortgage money for the area mortgaged in 1928-29 is 
lower than even t.he col'responding figure for 1913. 

1913 
1922-23 

, Rs. 
93,266 

1,91,518 
1925-26 1,"19,636 
1928-29 61,071 

In Hangu Tehsil there was a oontinuous rise in "the 
mortgage money for yearly mortgages between 1913 and 
1921-22, but a steady decli~ from 1922-23 onwards, the 
actual figures being: 

1913-14 
Re. 

40,226 
1~~1..e2 82,665 
1928-29 54,124 

Similarly, in Teri Tehsil there was a rise in the mort
gage money for yearly mortgages between 1913 to 1920, but 
a decline from 1920-21 to 1928-29. 

R •• 
19]3-14 2,19,118 
1920--21 3,14,499 
1927-28 2,14,886 
1928-29 2,38,666 

For Hazara, we have no figures 'of the total existing 
mortgage money in any of the previous years to enable us 
to make a useful comparison with the present state of 
affairs. 

37, The mortgage money per acre. shows a ~arked rise 
Mortgage Price-North. everywhere as the followmg figures 

West Frontier Province will show:-
-General Results. 

Tehsils. 1913-14. 1928-29 

Re. &S. 

Abbottabad 18'5 178· 

Baripur 80'6 149·6 

lla~hra . 61'04 140·01 

1913-14. 1922-23. 1928·29. 

Re. Re. R •. 

Kohat 58'3 113'1 133'6 

Bangu 109'04 269'2 217-3 

Teri ~ 31'8 63'2 94'5 



Bannu 
Lakki 

Dera Ismail Khan 
Tank 
Kulachi _ 

92 

1907-08_ 
Rs. 

81-0 
28-3 

1912-13_ 

&-
10 
8-9 

10 

1913-14 1928-29. 
Rs. 

84-8 
37-6 

&. 
143-3 
58-8 

1928-29. 
RB. 
26-6 
17-8 
19·1 

Our examination of the mortgage figures in the North
West Frontier Province thus shows a. tremendous rise in 
the mortgage money per acre, only a slight fall in the total 
area mortgaged, a substantial rise in the area mortgaged 
with agriculturists, and a considerable replacement of 
non-agriculturists, by agriculturists as mortgagees. 
Evidently then the rise in the mortgage money per acre 
has not enabled the smaller agriculturists to redeem as 
much area as they should have done. 
. 38_ For the Province of Delhi we were unable to get 

the statement of mortgages prepared at the time of the last 
settlement as the record had been des

D~rtgages of land- troyed. Our endeavour to obtain from 
- the superior revenue officers a rough 

estimate of the proportion of land redeemed every year to' 
either the total of the existing mortgaged land or to the 
area newly mortgaged in each year was infructuous. The 
only figures available for a series of years were' the
following :-



Statement of mortgages, redempthms and silles in the Delhi Province. ---
MORNAGES WITH POSSBSBION. RIiDBlIPTION 01/ MORNAGliS. I SALliS AND PBRMANBNT TRANSPBIl8 pOR 

VALUR. 

yea .... 
Total Unirrlga- Mortgage Total Unlrrlga- Mortgage Total 

Irrigated. I u~ga-I area. Irrigated. ted. money. area. Irrigated. 
ted. money area. Price. 

dl.ch .... g.d. 

1 2 8 , 6 6 7. 8 9 10 11 12 13 
-------- ---- ---- ---- ------------ ---- ---- -Acres. Acres. Acres. Ro. Acres. Acres. Acres. Ro. Acres. Acres. Acres. Ro. 1912-13 1,873 476 1,281 2,11,375 4,414 1,262 2,883 2,79,424 13,804 1,381 6,709 16,72,821 

1913-14 2,763 797 1,702 2,97,863 4,967 1,254 3,277 3,65,625 12,177 1,473 7,691 15,55,027 
1914-16 2,297 530 1,601 2,32,917 3,016 674 2,275 2,06,964 6,880 741 4,309 7,84,911 
1U15-16 2,486 .. 2,292 3,09,499 3,054 .. 2,649 1,82,031 6,209 .. 8,226 10,39,287 
1916-17 2,366 587 1,567 2,63,772 2,414 603 1,589 2,03,192 1,966 187 1,266 4,62,119 
1917-18 2,548 .. 2,446 8,55,858 3,305 .. 3,109 2,88,228 2,006 .. 1,826 7,08,621 
1918-19 2,519 671 1,801 3,82,404 2,770 583 1,984 2,82,183 2,229 138 1,092 5,67,074 
1919-20 2,777 677 l,9QS 4,79,071 3,258 935 2,210 3,66,407 1,788 169 1,027 14,18,214 
1920-21 3,110 770 2,047 6,16,640 2,579 782 1,765 8,60;614 1,676 186 1,025 '6,12,906 
1921-22 2,221 525 1,592 4,40,884 2,275 555 1,593 2,82,152 881 159 494 6,07,613 
1922-23 1,879 431 1,402 4;08,467 2,058 495 1,468 2,27,250 1,359 137 816 5,92,494 
1923-24 1,866 262 1,462 8,71,322 1,886 369 1,201 1,64,169 829 92 664 18,18,065 
1924-25 . 1,724 625 1,150 4,00,964 1,217 821 850 2,28,~17 738 186 863 2,18,987 
1926-26 2,048 458 1,645 , 4,21,369 1,835 803 967 2,07,230 628 71 396 S,Ol,680 
1926·27 2,222 53 1,645 4,62,486 1,282 801 906 1,59,238 1,034 165 599 8,25,957 
1927-28 2,622 656 1,825 5,22,228 1,500 265 1,144 1,51,025 775 186 428 2,42,994 
1928-29 2,753 729 1,872 5,17,822 2,129 584 1,445 2,90,417 2,092 499 1,313 6,45,385 ---------------------------- --------------------TOTAL 40,074 8,037 29,213 66,94,786 43,409 9,636 '31,015 42,29,14~ 67,071 5,720 81,642 1,29,68,994 I' 



~hese fi~ures show. that the yearly Illortgaged area.
declined durmg the perIod 1913-14 to 1918-19, rose during 
the year 1920-21, and continued once again to decline there
after till the year 1925-26, after which it began to increase 
every year t~1l1928-2~, when the total figure rose nearly to 
the same heIght as In the year 1913-14. The mortgage 
money has generally risen except in the period 1920-21 to 
1926-27. But even during these years of decline it was a 
nluch higher amount than for any year before 1918-19. 
The mortgage money per acre has also been rising continu
ously till the year 1925-26, being Rs. 107·8 in 1913-14, 
Rs.· 172·5 in 1920-21, Rs. 198·2 in 1921-22 and Rs. 232·5 in 
1925-26, but after the year 1926-27 it showed a tendency 
to fall till the year 1928-29 when it was only Rs. 188·09. 

39. It is interesting to note that between 1912-13 and 
1922-23 the area redeemed every year was greater than the 

. area mortgaged except in 1920-21. 
Redem~tlons o! mort· The total area mortgaged durin17 this gaged land-Delhi. .;:, 

period is 26,839 acres as against 34,110 
acres of the area redeemed and yet, except in the years 
1912 and 1913, the money paid towards redemption of land 
is substantially less than the mortgage money for the area, 
newly mortgaged. Since 1923-24 the area mortgaged is 
every year greater than the area redeemed. Taking the 
period since 1912-13 as a whole the area mortgaged is 
40,074 acres while the area redeemed is 43,409 acres. And 
the total mortgage money during this period was 
Rs.66,94,766 while the mortgage money discharged amount
ed to Rs. 42,29,146. 

It is not possible to explain away these facts by suppos
ing that land of better quality was being mortgaged and 
that inferior land. was being redeemed during this period: 
because even the irrigated area redeemed is in.excess of the 
irrigated area mortgaged. The Revenue Assistant, Delhi, 
was requested to look carefully into the village records of 
a few villages in order to discover the most reasonable 
explanation; and as the result of his enquiry he wrote back 
as follows:-

C C Just to give you an idea I have examined the figures 
of one village, namely Bhatawarpur. Going bach.-wards 
from 1928-29 I found that fhe figures of the year 1918-19 
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were similar to those under discussion. They are given 
below:-

Area. Mortgage money. 

Acres. Rs. 
Mortgages 25 8,079 
Redemption of mortgages 43 '1,110 

., Out of 43 aC!res redeemed, 27 acres were redeemed for 
Rs. 4,304 and out of these 27 acres 8 acres were kept by 
the ·owners and 19 acres were again mortgaged for 
Rs.5,930. So-out of 25 acres mortgaged, only 6 acres were 
newly mortgaged and a portion (19 acres) of the area 
redeemed was re-mortgaged for an amount larger than that 
for which thewhole area (27 acres) was previously mort
gaged. Thus the mortgage money increased in the case of 
mortgages and the area in the case.,of redemptions. To 
make a full enquiry for the whole province requires special 
staff. The work is too heavy to be undertaken by the 
ordinary staff ". 

40. This explanation is corroborated by the marked rise 
in the mortgage money per acre till 1924-25 and the rise in 

Mortgage and sale price .the sale value per acre till 1923~24 as 
of land-Delhi. shown' in the following table:..:-

Mortgage Redemption !'!ale money 
money money 

per acre. per acre. per acre. 
Year. 

1912.-13 112·8 63'S 114'6 
1913-14 10'/'-7 71'5 127-7 
1914-15 lOa 68'6 Ill}4 
1915-16 124'5 59'6 167-4 
1916-17 111'5 8('1 235·0 
1917-18 139'6 85'3 353·2 
1915-19 151·8 100'S 249'8 
1919-20 172'5 112"4 793·1 
1920-21 198'2 139'8 365'6 
1921-22 198'4 124'0 689'6 
1922-23 :117'3 110-4 (35'2 
1923-U 198'9 89'4 1,589'6 
1924-25 232'5 187'3 289·8 
19'.l5-26 205'7 155'2 480'2 
1926-27 208'6 124-2 315-2 
1927-28 199-1 106-6 313'5 
1925-29 188-0 136'4 308-5 

The conclusion is irresistible that the rise in the price 
of land has benefited the indebted agriculturists by enab
ling them to redeem more land than they have mortgaged 
during this period of rising prices, and the fact that their 
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total mortgage debt is increasing does nO.t necessarily mean 
that they are more heavily involved than before. . 

41. As for the relative share of the agriculturist and 
the non-agriculturist :qJ.ortgagees, we have no separate yearly 

figures available for Delhi except for
~ortgages with agr~cul. Shahdara Ilaqa for the years 1915-16 

turlsts and non-agrlcul· • 
turist&-Delhi. to 1927-28. But the followmg figures 

supplied by the Revenue Assistant,. 
Delhi, clearly show that the total mortgaged area in the 
hands of non-agriculturists at present is comparatively 
small in the whole province and almost negligible in tracts 
other than Shahdara. 

With With non.agt"iCllI. Percentage of - Total. agricul- tnrlsts. column4t .. 
tnrists. columnS. 

Acres. Acres. Acres. 
Area of which rights 21,636 18,774 2.882 (aI13'2 

of ownership are (Including 1.750 \bJ 5·4 (excludin 
mortgaged with acres In Shahdara the area in Shahdar 
possession. tract). tract). 

Area of which occu- 1,581 1,239 342 27·6 
pancy rights are 
mortgaged. 

Even in the Shahdara Ilaqa, to which the Land Aliena
tion Act has not yet been applied, the sales by non-agricul
turists in favour of agriculturists exceed the sales in favour' 
of non-agriculturists by agriculturists by 65 acres. In this. 
tract the mortgages with possession by agriculturists in 
favour of non-agriculturists exoeeded those by non-agricul
turists in favour of agriculturists by 366 acres during the 
years 1915-16 to 1927-28; but the area of mortgages with 
possession redeemed by the non-agriculturists was only 67 
acres as against 288 acres redeemed by agriculturists from 
non:agriculturists., so that the gain by agriculturists of 221 
acres on this account reduces the net loss of agriculturists 
to only 145 acres. Thus even in a tract where the Land 
Alienation Act was not "in foroe, there has been no marked 
tendency towards the displacement· of the agriculturist 
either as an owner or as a mortgagee. . 

42. The material supplied by the Local Administration 
for the Ajmer-Merwara Province is rather scanty, but such 

as it is, it clearly indicates that both 
~ortgages of land- the area mortgaged annually and the 

AJmer-Merwara. . 
. mortgage money for fresh mortgages 

have in recent years declined far below the level of the year 
1913. The relevant figures are given below,:-



Yean, I Sub·DlvlaloDl. 

1913 Alm~ 

Beawar 

Todgarh 

Xekrl 

Deoll 

Naslrabad • 

TOTAL 

1926 Almer 

Beawar 

Todgarh 

Xekrl 

Deoll 

Naslrabad • 

TOTAL 
.. 

-::..:..-; - .. _.' ..... ,.---"'. ---.-'. 

AJMER-MERWARA, 

Land-mortgages, 

By AGRIO~S ro AGRIaumUl\lSTS. By AGRlaumUl\lBTS TO NON·AGRIOlJLTUlllSTS. 

No. or Area. Value. No. or Area. Value. documen1a. documeuta. 

Blghao. Ba. Blghao. Ba. 

695 8,467 1,7.,873 400 1,208 25,125 

452 1,691 15,209 468 2,006 1,27,867 

209 266 17,805 688 1,091 78,588 

.. .. .. 1 27 685 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 8 100 6,800 

1,256 10,414 2,08,977 1,550 4,432 2,88,465 

63 984 61,205 140 .89 5,564 

61 150 2,500 102 405 27,689 

22 45 3,528 62 206 8,989 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. . -. .. .. ... .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

146 1,179. 67,233 304 700 42,242 

~ J ... .;.-, .. ..... "'- .. .-. .. ,. 

TOTAL, 

No.ot Area. Value. documenta. 

Bighao. Ba. 

995 9,665 2,00,998 

910 3,697 1,43,166 

897 1,857 96,843 

1 27 635 

.. .. .. 
8 100 6,300. 

2,806 14,846 4,47,"2 

203 1,073 66,769 

163 565 80,189 

84 251 12,517 

.. .. .. 

... .. .. 

.. .. .. 

450 1,879 1,09,476 

.,. .... -,._", .... .- --. .., ... ..... , ....... , .... - -- ,oJ •.• 



(Conclurlea. J 
BY AORIOO'r.TlIIIIBTlJ TO' AORIOO'J.TO'RIBTS. BY AORIllUIiTO'RISTS TO NON.AGRICCLTlIRIBTB. TOTAT.. 

" Yean, 8ub.DI"IBlon.: 
No.,of Area. Value. No. of 

Arefl· Yalue. No. of Arca. Yalue. docoments. document •• documents. 

--- -- ------
Bigha9. 'R •• Blgh" •• Rs. DIgh" •• II •. 

ID27 Almer 70 2,181 73,366' l6l- 312 10,866 221 
! 

2,498 ! 83,?~1' 

B ... w .... 60 106 815' 282 1,084. 65,984 292 4189- I 66,'199-

Todgarb 22 88 8,716 134 392 23,290 156 430 I 27,006 

Xelul .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. : .. 
DeoH .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Naolrabad .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

TOTAL 152 2,324. 77,896 517 1,788 99,640 669 4,112 1,77,536 

]9-28 Almer 85 2,434 71,808 171 803 2,664 256 2,737' 73,972 

Beawar 101 431 4,502 196 1,004 60,225 296 1,486 64,727 

TOdgarb 20 63 3,126 166 469 26,752 185 622 29,878 

Xekri .. .. .. .'. .. .. .. .. .. 
DeoH .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Naolrabad .. .. .. .. .' . .. .. .. , . 

. 
TOTAL 206 2',928 78,936 631 1,766 89,641 7,37 4,694 1,68,577 . 

GRAND TOTAL 1,760 16,845 ',88,042 2,902 8,686 4,60,988 4,662 25,581 9,03,030 
• 
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4$. The genez:al conclusions to which the figures of 
mortgage area and mortgage money 

Ge~eraI conclusions re- lead may now be summed up as 
garding mortgages. f 11 o ows:~ 

(1) The mortgage debt is increasing everywhere. 

(2) The rise in the value. of land and the mortgage 
money per acre has till recently prevented any 
considerable. increase in the total mortgaged 
area ~nd has in some tehsils actually led to a 
decrease. 

(3) There has been a rapid replacement of non-agri
culturist by agdculturist mortgagees in Delhi 
and the North-West Frontier Province. 

(4:) The fall ill the mortgage IIl()ney and in sale value 
per acre duri1Ig the I~st 5 tQ 6. years, combined 
with protective laws and customs against the 
non-agriculturis~s, point to a more rapid dis
possession of the smalle:r agriculturists by 
bigger agriculturists in the future, if the ten
dency to fallillg prices of agricultural pl'oduce 
·continues fo}" SQffie tim.e to ~e. The prospect 
is disquieting specially in the North-West 
Frontier Province where tenants-at-will form 
already too large a propartion of the agricul
turists, where transborder people are coming in 
both as purchasers of land and tenants of big 
landlords, and where, according to the calcu
lations placed before us by the agricultural 
expert of the province, it is not p~~sible fo~ 
tenants working under the prevallIng bataz 
system on 5t acres of the very best land to make 
both ends meet. even wheJ). they are. completely 
free from debt. 

44:. We have no recent figures available regarding the 
gains and losses of the agriculturists by sale and purchase 

of land in any tehsil of the Centrally 
Tendency for land to Administered Areas except the figures 

pasa iato the lumds of • h· d 1 f I d . I 
bigger agricultunat. WIt, regar to sa es? an. to a~rICu -

turlsts and non-agrIculturists In the 
four tehsils of the Peshawar District of the North-West 
Frontier Province .. Between the previous settlement and 
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:the laB"t settlement in Peshawar Tehsil the total area 'sold 
to agriculturists was 36,361 acres as against 5,054 acres 
:sold to non-agriculturists, the average price per acre paid 
:by the agriculturists being Rs. 300 as_ against Rs. 359 paid 
by the non-agriculturists. In Mardan, the area sold to 
agriculturists between the two settlements was 58168 acres . ' :as agaInst 12,123 -acres sold to non-agriculturists, the 
price per acre paid by the non-agriculturist being Rs. 173 
-per acre as against only Rs. 101 per acre paid by the agri-
-culturist. During the .game interval the total area sold 
to agriculturists in Swabi Tehsil was 17,526 acres as 
against 2,655 acres sold to non-agriculturists, while 
.the average sale price per acre paid bv the agriculturist 
-was Rs. 190 as against Rs. 177 paid by the non-agricultur
ist. In the Tehsil of Charsada, the sales to agricul
-turists between the two settlements amounted to 38,374 
:acres of land as against 4,526 acres in favour of non
-agriculturists, the average rate at which land was sold to 
-the a~iculturist being Rs. 160 as a~ainst Rs. 182 per acre 
paid by the non-'agriculturist. It is plain that the ten
dency for land to pass into the hands of the bigger agricul
turists at a cheaper price has in recent years been accen
'tuated in the district of Peshawar. The older settlement 
-reports in other tehsils of the province reveal the same ten
dency. The Assessment Report of 1906 of the Abbottabad 
Tehsilof the Hazara District shows that the percentage of 
-the cultivated area sold since the previous settlement to 
non-agriculturists was only 1·9 while that of the area sold 
to agriculturists was "11·3. The settlement report of 
Kohat District of 1905 mentions that only 1/9th of the area 
sold passed into the hands of non-agriculturists while 
the rest of the alienations were_ among the land owners 
-themselves. 

45. During the course of our public sittillgs, allegations 
-were made that creditors, specially the agriculturist credi

tors, received in addition to interest 
. Exaction of free ser- on loans free services of the borrowers 

-'V1ces from borrowers.. sul f for varIOUS purposes, but as a re t 0 

-our examination of the witnesses who alleged the pre-
valence of such a practice and furt~er enquiri~ o~ the SU? 

-ject, we have come to the conclUSIOn that thIS IS. true In 
p.xceptional cases only, and that even where servIces ar~ 
Tendered to the creditors, they are paid for to an apprec'l-
.able extent. 
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46. Another alleged effect of the indebtedness is· that 
:the indebted agriculturist is compelled to sell his produce 

to his ~reditors at prices which are far 
Eft.ect. . of indebtedness below the market rates. This will be 

oDD dIsposal of produce. • •• 
. more convemently exammed m the 

~hapter on marketing. 



APPENDIXA. 

DELHI PROVINCE. 

Indebtedness. 

Results of intensive enquiry. 

DIIBT 01/ I/UIILIBS DlIBr 01/ I/AHILIlIS 
OWNING OR OULTIVATING OWNING OR OULTIVATING Total N ... 01 

LAND 10 AOBB8 OR LAND LIISS THAN 6 IlIdllbted famlll .. 
LIISS. AOR&8. , •••• really IlIdebtecl 

No. 
Total debt of Per~tage Percelltsge tam\Uee ."ltH tb_. 

VlIIBgee. ownere and of who len\mOrOl 
tenants. column' to 8. column 6 to 8. tbllll tbey orrowed 

No. No. anll thOle wbo bavq. 
Amount. of Amount. of le1lll alld bourowed. 

lamW ... lamW ... eqoally... 

1 II 8 , 6 6 'I 8 9 10; 

lIB. lIB. Ra. 

1 Jbangola. • 81,281 9,292 16 1,573 27 2907 5·8 2' 2 Akbarpur MaJra • 15,156 1.475 4 640 26 9'7 8·6 lM 
8 Mobamadpur MaJr! 81,679 700 4 26 2·2 

'S'2 fa , Nanglo\ 8ayyad 85,887 7,006 14 i,i64 86 19'7 
, 

6 Deorala • . 28,707 8,228 4 22 11'2 11 II J afarpur Kalan 82.242 24,577 50 6·.i73 71 76·2 'i6'0 . 
1 RtlJpur Kburd 16,267 10,570 25 5,156 81 64'9 81-6 J: JonBpur • 56,749 23,829 36 13,837 68 41-1 24-3 
II 8babpur J'at 1,79,843 1.42,893 75 

8',808 
89 8407 

'20'9 ~ 
82 

Ii DaUupura • 18.170 9,104 46 67 50'1 50 

~~':8~akiBOtl 24,965 10.766 80 6,220 .49 45·9 26·6 411 .. 32.287 13,464 28 2,564 66 41-7 7'9 , 64 
aauI Rani 69.417 49.068 67 81,272 100 82'6 62'6 : ia 

Total of 18 vlllagea 6.72.099 8.04.906 899 71.297 646 63'8 12·' 678 

- ., .... ~ • " • 0> ... . ~ .. .. --+ ," . +_ . . ... " ... .. 



Vmal/eo, 

--

Chamkaid , -, -, · 
Pabbl , · 
Shabqadar , " 

MMdd '" · , . 
LaclnBalla , 

Hegoo' " -, 

BiIIltang " 

Dhamtour , , 
KOtna.IIbu1lRh . " " 

GlIotIwBJa, " 

ShahbHkblll , , -, ' , 

Potsh " 

Maddl -, 

QUI Iniiim , ", 

Kayar -, . " 
GRAND T(iTAL 

APPENDIX'B', 
NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE, 

I nde~ted1Uss, 
Results of intensive enquiries, 

l'Ih, of owners an~ ~ Debt",f tamfll .. 
T~ 2'1>, of famm .. oultlvs"", owning Tetal debt of tlWnllrl Cul'tlw,,~~~~ ... of 'QWIlera and 'or mt\t.ivattng I ' and cnltlva1:!lrl, 

cmltlvatora, I ... than 10 aO"'" ' tilao 10 .C1'OI, 
(I) (2) (8) (4) 

:as. Ji.o, 
64.6 4.26 81,045 85;f86 

46'1 886 8,04,1711 1,62,ll7 

716 
, 

'864 
, 

1,411,209 1,19,i29 , 
1,426 1,0l1li 6,61,8211 10,7'84 

471 , 168 , 1,18,408 '84,a50 

480 ) 'S25 1,86,078 t;08,822 

8~S : 1165 I 7~8SlI 50,Vi8 

1,167 : 269 2,07,4.67 1.,o71,t98 

41ll 
I 

862 1,6',067 e5,1~2 : 
786 8$ , : 8,97,60" 8,84.,200 

861 161 l,96,889, 28,632 , 
17.7 

l 
46 69,068 10,784. 

1118 
, 

8S : 'l,l1l,70il 48,288 , 
164 -116 8,18,438 15,88~ 

618 824 t,17,t85 49,900 
~q ... - ' -

8,1~8 4,4'19 32,84.,958 12,110,088 

l'oreomta:te 
JelaUon iii 

Percentage 
leIatlon of 

t')~(:», (II) to (1), .. --_ ... _-

. .. .. 
1Ih 54'S 
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CHAPTERV. 

RATES OF INTEREST IN RURAL AREAS. 

47. The stipulated rates of interest vary with th~ 
.character of the borrower, the security offered by him and 

Th 
. sometimes the purposes for' which he-

e ordinary stipulated bo It h t bee k 
rates of interest. rrows. as no n an easy tas 

to ascertain what the ordinary 
stipulated rates of interest actually are in the three pro
vinces. In Ajmer, the Registrar of Co-operative Socie
ties told us that 15 per cent. to 24 per cent. per annum wag. 
the usual rate of the local money-lenders and that their 
extraordinary rates were as high as 37!, 50, 75 and 150, 
per cent.; while one of his Inspectors suggested that 36 per' 
cent. was a common rate. On the other hand, some of the' 
agriculturjsts whom we interviewed admitted that 12 per' 
cent. was qui~ a common rate, and some of the money-:
lenders sought to prove this by showing us the entries in: 
their bonds and in the account books. Our analysis of the
results of survey in 511 villages of Ajmer-Merwara, how
ever, leaves no doubt that the ordinary or the most 
widely prevalent rate of interest on mortgage or 
agricultural land is 12 per cent. per annum in J awaja,. 
Nayanagar and Kalinjar assessment drcles of the Beawar 
,Tehsil, in the Bali circle of the Todgarh Tehsil, in the' 
Ramser circle of the Ajmer Tehsil and in Kekri, 18 
per:cent. in the Chang circle of the Beawar Tehsi~, 13·5 per 
cent. in the Bhiem circle of Todgarh, and 10·5 per cent. 
in- the Bhagana cirple in Todgarh; 9 per cent. in the' 
Gugwana, Srinagar, and Derathu circles of the Ajmer 
Tehsil; and only 6 per cent. in the Pushl~ar and Jethana" 
assessment circles in the Ajmer Tehsil. The stipulated' 
rates on unsecured loans are appreciably higher in most, 
circles, being 18 per cent. in Srinagar (Ajmer Tehsil), in; 
Bali (Toagarh Tehsil) and in all the four assessment circles 
of the Beawar Tehsil, viz., Jawaja, Nayanagar, Chang 
and Kalinjar, ~5 per cent. in the Bhiem and Baghana 
circles of Todgarh, in Pushkar circle of the Ajmer Tehsil, 
a.nd in Kekri, and 12 per cent. in the remaining circles or 
Ajmer. viz., Ramser, Gugwana, Jethana and Derathu. 
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48. Are these stipulated rates actuall'!f realised by the 
private creQitor, particularly the non-agi'~ulturist money-

, lender who cannot fall back upon the 
A.ctually realised rates sale of agriculturists' land as his of IDterest. . 

ultimate means of recovery 1 On this 
important point, we have taken considerable pains to sift 
the truth from a -mass Of conflicting evidence which we 
received in the course of our public sittings. The first 
reliable piece of first hand information came from the 
Income-tax Officer, Ajmer, who emphatically said that 
.. the full amount due is never received" by the money
lender. Officials of the Co-operative Department in Ajmer 
made admissions to the same effect .during the course of 
their examination. The Registrar of Co-operative Socie
ties, Ajmer, admitted that some of the investments made 
by money-lenders ~re .. unsafe " and that " payments in 
some cases were made through compromise *' *' in kind. 
known as Marna, by giving manure, cattle, fodder, etc.". 
When asked what exactly he meant by Marna, he explained, 
.. sometimes the price of cattle is fixed at a higher rate 
than what it is really worth". On the whole, this witness 
was of the opinion that cc after making·allowances for the 
return of the capital employed, either by borrowing from 
outside or owned, for legal expenses, management charges. 
incidental charges and' risks involved" the money-lenders 
receive a cc net return of 6 per cent., or ird the rate of 
interest tliey charge" . The Assessment Report of the 
Todgarh Tehsil speaks in the same vein: "But the fact is; 
of course that the nominal annual interest charges are 
probably as a rule sel~om satisfied iIi fulL" 

49. Interesting light on this point is throW'll by certain 
statements contained in the reports on the working of the 

co-operative credit societies in .Ajmer
ra!"'~;i~~=t.of land- Merwara for the years ending June 

1917 and 1918. In 1916-17, the officer
in-charge of the co-operative societies remarked that 
in carrying out the. scheme of redemption of land and 
liquidation of old debts on behalf of the members of the 
co-operative societies he was able to induce money-lenders 
to accept in lull settlement of their claims, 9 annas in the 
rupee. The report of 1918 again mentions that the 
mahajans' debt of :&S. 61,664 was compoundeCl for only 
R~. 42,546. In other words, the mahajans realised in 
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]917-18 ,ooly€)9'\} per -cen.t.o.f the ,tQt~l ,d~bt tdue to them. 
If ,tllis debt was Jj)f ~ years'sta.nd.ing at .2~ pc.r .ce,nt.~i:tn.ple 
in·teres.t; the 'f(balajans received .only ;a". 118 for 100 at the 
end. of.3 y.ears, whiob ·gives -only.6 per ;oent . .simple interest. 
If ifilie ·debt was -0£ 2 years'sta.nding they got onlv Rs. 110·9 
for .Rs .. 1,00 which me~s 1058 than ;LO'9 per~t;. Ulteres~ 
in ,tW(O years \(jU" ;"5'~ .per lrent .. per annum. [f ,the aebt Wa,$ 

<>fa years' stM.ding at 12 per ceDit., ,the makajans Ilecei:ved 
ODlly lUi. 193 for Rs. 100 at the.end of ;3 years :and if .the 
debt -w:as of 2 years' standi.ng it works out ,at 85 lor .eve;ry 
100 given ·at ,the end ,of 2 years. If .the amounts ;had been 

. adv.anced at ,colllpo\l,nd interest .themahaja~s ,shQuld have 
received at 24: per cent., 190·6 :at :the end -of 3 fears for 
every 100; hu.t ,under this .sett1ement· they ;received only 
13;L·.3 for 100 whiph rII\eans 10 per oont.eimple in.terest. 
If the :rate-o-.f inteI:OSt was 12 per cent. the .oreditor received 
only ,97 for every Rs. 100 which ,means .that .he actually 
tos.t ~ -the ,t1:ansac.tio:Q.. 

In ;View .<if some doubts raised by the .present. 
Registrar .of .Co-operative 'Societies, A~me.r, as to the 
:l;I()na fides ·of these transactions on account of the 
possible cdllusiQIi of the subordinates in the Co-operative 
Department, Jt is-worth while quoting the .relevant ex:.tract, 
which reads 'as follows :-

H The lands redeemed were either held by mortgagees inphysi
cal possession .or on ghughri rent. In cases where mortgagees 
were in aetual-possessiQn of 'land there had been ,very great diffioulty 
owing· ·totheir unwillingness to part with it andreduclion in 
claims'w8sall tthelll10re difficult inasmuch ·astherefusal -o-f the 
mortgagee meant that the ·mortgager's course was to sue for re
demption in the law courts and thus to drag the mortgagor to un
necessary and ·ruinous .litigation. With ,considerable tact these 
il,iffioulties werep,vercome and .on th!) whole ethere ;was anal! round 
reductipn 9:f 20 .per· cent. in settlelIlent of cases ot mortgages with 
possession. In freeing the mortgages withou,'t possession there 
were comparatively less difficulties and the reduction .in ,claims 
amounted to 25 per cent. on an average. In compounding the 
old debts the mahajanshad given no less trouble. These debts 
consisted.-df k,hat(J.dabts, ·bond debts, ,decretal ;debts, ghughn debts, 
a~d ~ all SU~!lases the aocOUD.~s !:tom ,{he very ,beginning We1'6 
Qve1'.hau,I~(l andetlmi-a,ed be~Ol:ethe settlement ·was arrived at. The 
Inspector of Co~operativ.e -Societies (concerned), with the Secretary 
of the local society , wasp.resent with the Manager of the Central 
Co..ope.rative iBaJl·k :wiho :ellirrled :with h!ima peripatetic treasury 
frM} v·iil:lage !to 1V.i~gI". 'l'lJ,e 'P~yat 'Was (called, the aoco~nts 
~ ex.~~ by ,tl\. ~ct~and jI;~ ¥~~erwereexplam~ 



tlG, tle-.. ThY 1Nr. tl... aeketl if tleo,r Wllllited to settle it. 
There was ¢1IiIl"rnSl!imt:: 1011 eome ti'l'lll'6 QII1 eirtJA.ell 8*. When a rea
sonable figure was ar~"lV8d at and when the wllOle 'J!anchayat agreed, 
the amount Was' peud t:t..eD. and tliere and' receIpts obtained for 
the sum tlius settled. The' reduction in claims depended on the 
.atme' of debts at:corG.B.g as they were Gld 0]7 n~\V and on the 
rates of interest; thu!I it was that Rs. 1,57,018 were- pa.i~ an. 
account of old debts! ~nd. .... it4 it debts were repaid ta the extent 
cd lts. Z,80)000~ w:b.icfJ. give& Gn an average a reauctiQn ofT annas 
In: tfre- rupee'. 1 had penrJ'ltazty f10 do a good deal! in this matter 
lIIal({ to B'Ilpe'l.'V. tlA~ ent~ OO'l'lingem.'eli-tit, an:d 6n tIre whole- 1 
.a.~ glaid' tW il task wliell at- G~9 ti., seemed. uUm&Ililligeabil'4 
... M'&1i'OU1it colifd "' OI9"el'CGII1ft wi&tb toot i& th>e' entiire ,BtisfactiOG 
.f .the agrieultUJal. me:m.bel'S Gf £G-Qj>el'a.ttive sGcieties·." Tha.t 
these were not isolated c.ases was. £¥l'th8~ prov:~d by the readiness 
o>l ~Jmostati filoney-lend'e!s. whom, we lmerv~wed', t9 compound 
tllen> deflts- for :rtruch sma1ier BumS than t1l:e11' dues~ 

50. All this was corrooor~ted by the ,acco~nt books 
and boob eoIitainingd~rees of :lnooey~}enders which 

J: ,. !lin some members of our committee were 
tate!':YliC;:tetes1lr;:~ iii! able to ~JEalD:lne' with the help' of 
ilcl\t)ua/'t books of Dlbn~,.. the superioI' revenne officials in Ajmel' 
lenders. dB" F"-11I d ta·Is f f an eawar. WJ: e 1 0 some 0 

the tJpi€al cu;ses. are given on pbges 190'.;193 OE the prIllted 
volume' of evidence in Ajmer-Merwara; and these prove 
that iu ~t:imating the-leal net meJ'est, due allowance h~ 
to be m-ade- for the- following:-,-

(1) Int~rest given up by the plaintiff in. his plaint 01' 
at tPte' tiDW' of ~tmtlg oM accounts and.renew
ing them. 

(2) Jnterest not allowed by the court at the stipulated 
rate'. 

(3) In.terest not allowed by the coart during tne pend
ancy of the suit. 

(4) Interest reduced or not allowed by the court a/tet 
the- da:te- of the' deeree-. 

(5)' The number of insta.lments a.llowed without interest 
. so long a& insta.lments were paid in tiroe-. 

(6) Interest reduced Ol' not allowed on costs. 
(7} InfnJd;l101lS executioo applications- and inOl'dinate 

. delays in legal proceedings particularly those 
relating to execution. proceedings. 

(8) Compromises' made; particularly the practIce' of 
Marna. 
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(9) Absolute non~recovery so far of both principal and 
interest in a large percentage of cases. 

Some of the money-lenders in this province summed 
up their statement of the actual facts as follows:-

"On the whole 'out of 60 cases of agriculturist 
borrowers about 20 pay in full., about 20 pay half the 
amount and about the same number of people pay only 
the bare principal.. To keep within the limitation period 
and to avoid the expenses of law courts, we have very often 
to feed our clients and to pay the legal expenses in order 
to get our bonds renewed and sometimes. by agreements 
among ourselves shoW' payment on the back of it without 
actually receiving anything from the borrower and so keep 
in force the debts due to. us.. This year, for instance we 
bad locusts but still W'e had to lend for seed to agricul
turists. We did it .in the hope of getting some profit if 
the crops turned out to be good, and the agriculturists 
cultivated land in the hope of getting good crops. If the 
agriculturist does not get crops, he cannot pay us and we 
have to live on mere hopes." 

51. To test further the correctness of these facts we 
requested the judicial officers to pick out at random a 

f' . ' few decided cases and send them to us 
Evidence. regarding for our examination. Appendix VII 

rates of mterest from (b) . f h f f h 
['ourt cases. gIves a summary 0 t e acts 0 eae 

case we examined, and shows that on 
almost every essential point the complaints of creditor~ 
are, on the whole, substantially true. 

52. Much the same is the result of our investigations 
in Delhi. The intensive surveys indicate the following to 

Results of intensive sur- be the prevailing stipulated rates of 
veys in Delhi regarding interest :_~ 
prevailing rates of in-
terest. 

Names of villages. 

Silampur . 

Rajpur Khurd 

Mortgage Debt. Open Debt. 

Ordinary rate of Ordinary rate of 
interest per interest per 

annum. annum. 

Per cent. 
Income produced from land 24 

mortgaged with possession. 
Ditto 1& 



Names of viIIages. 

Jafarpur Kalan 

Akbarpur Majra 

Mohammadpur Majri • 

Hauz Rani 

Jhangola • 

Dallupura 

ShahpurJat 

NangJi Sakravti 

Jonapur 

Deorala 

Nangloi Sayyad. 

Masjid Moth 
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Mortgage Debt,. 

Ordinarv rate of 
interest per 

aonum. 

18 per cent. 

Income produced from land 
mortgaged with possession. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

12 per cent. 0 

Income produced from land 
mortgaged with possession. 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

24 per cent. 

18 per cent. 

Income produced from land 
mortgaged with possession. 

! Open.Debt. 
l i Ordinary rate of 

I 
interest per 

annuli!' 
r 

Per coot. 
18 

12 

18 

24, 

15 

24 

21 

24 

24, 

24 

18 

12 

53. The actually realised rates appear to be substan
tially lower. The officials of the Income-Tax Department; 

who collaborated in the preparation. 
Actually re.lis~d ra!-"s of the note submitted to us were all 

-Results of mtenslve •• h nl' h . k 
survey. of the OpInIOn t at " not 0 y tens 

of losing the capital is usually very 
great but even when recovered, repayments are in small 
dozes and spread over a long period of time ", and that 
" at, the time of settlement very ample deductions are' 
made", and that the Department's presumptive rate of 
realised interest for rural money-lenders based upon their 
examination of many account books varied between 9 and 
11 per cent. The zamindar witnesses also agreed that the 
non-agriculturist money-lender's recoveries had been very 
small during the last ten years, that he had very often to 
accept in payment the borrower's cattle at a price far 
higher than the actual market price as reoovery was impos
sible, otherwise, and that there was . generally an appre
ciable gap between his stipulated rates of interest and his 
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actual realisation by execution ofa decree. The records' 
of the cases picked up at random from the files of the law 
coorts ill Delhi strengthen these statements· . 

. 54. In the North-West Frontier Province, the 
stipulated rates show· a much wider range of variations, 

Stipul&ted rates of in- and the maximum rates are said to be 
terest in the North·West ro··~l. higher .. 
Frontier Province. IJ4;.U 

Mortgage Debt. Open Debt. 

Names of villages. Ordinary rate Ordinary rate 
of interest ofinte~ 
~a.nnum. per annum. 

Chamkani Income produced 
hom land. 

30 Per cent. 

mortgaged with 
PO~Ot\. 

Hangu · Ditto. 30 .. 
Kot Najibullah . · 1~ Per cent. , 12t ·H 

Gullmam · 14 .. Jl! .. 
Dhamtour 12 .. 22.t .. 
Ghoriwala 12 .. 1St .. 
i3illitang 12 .. ~ ... 
Mayar . ~2 .. l71 .. 
~ .' . · Ii .. IS .. 
Potah II .. ilSt .. 
Pabol . 'i .. 21 .. 
~BaIA " '. " .' ,.S .. %l .. 
Skalbqadal' . . . . · 18 .. -24 .. 
~a1l.bazKhI!l , 15 

I " I .2f ,.. 
-

The eridence i.~ iho.wel(eI', 'v«y stroog th~t the actually 
9V3fLUsed >rates bJ !Wll-ag'I"lcuitlilil'lst money-lenders are 
~1Ihstan:bi.am1 llower.'fhe Inoome-tax Offieer, Pesha'W3.r, 
~timates. the aet return .of t:b.eviUage money-'lendei' at 1! 
per cent. per annum. Mufti Abdul Latif, Munsiff in the 
ei'by .of Pemawar, states: ,c' 'The \Village money-len(ler .in 
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the· plaillt clai~ tllfes ot interest varyfng between 12 and 
as pet reo!. lmt t~ CO"ll'rf~ se1dont award him more than IS" 
per eent. This is not a net return on his capital. Taking 
the cost of all the' proceedings necessary for realising money 
t am of opWott tft'at his. n-et ~tunr ~ot.ild OOll1e' 00' about 
l~ pet tent. The Mgg~l' mottey~rende'ts"" rn.tes ate ~nerally 
lower and the return they get is, I believe, between 9' anC! 
12 per cent." Nawab Sit Dost Moha:m.mm Khan, a ~ener
able old gentlem;tD; and a big la]lldro'td' in iIitimate totreh 
with his lillagers, said that the' rates of big sahukars were 
oot at all high·; that even small' Hindu shopkeepers, whose 
stipulated rates were high', generall:r decreased their rates. 
of interest substantially at the time of settlement of 
claim~ that the village dAa1'lvai did not e1large any interest 
on loans advanoed for purchase of seed or purchase of a 
bullock, and that if there were aIiy Hindu guests in the 
village it was his, business- to supply them with food' and 
meet all then requirements free of rost. It was further 
pointed out by several witnesses that in estimating the 
net return OD money-lending, allowance must be made for 
the special conaitions prevailing in: the North-West Fron
tier Province. A leading banker, Rai Bahadur Karam 
Chand, speaking from personal experience both as a creditor 
and as a member Gf jirgas, referred to- section 8' of the 
Frontier Regulations under which zamindars could apply 
to the Deputy Commissioner that even civil cases between 
them and others should be dealt with by a jirga and said 
that the Council of Jirgas generally forced the money:.. 
lenders and bankers to reducfJ rates in favour of :iamindars, 
quoting in support a well-known case' in which though 
the rates settled in the bonds were as nigh as 12 or 15 per 
cent., the creditors ha.d to agree to' 8- per oent. simple 
iRterest and' actuaJ1:y realised only 6· p~r cent. Another 
indigenous banker and a ciirectol' of a· joint stock bank, 
Raj. Sahib Mehl' Chand Khanna, put the, position: bluntly. 
" No- banker would like to' Midvance' money to· the· ~in(l'ar 
because there is'Il() security in retum; and that is my posi'
tion. The money would natllrally be, I wiTh Sl1y, entire1:t' 
at his (:wmMld~' s): mercy.. ... . My only remedy is to; ~()' fo 
a court of law but my trouble- actually starts after I have 
obtained the decree, for whe.nthe-derireehastobeexecut:ed, 
it. is ra.thtl~ difficult to' have the land' attached. Even if 
vou have it attached. the- only course- is- to- put itS'lea'Se' to 
auction. Who will Buy! You get a 'warrant of arrest. 
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He (zamindar) is ,living °in a certain village and I cannot 
catch hold of him. Who. will go in_the village to. arrest 
h· h' !" 0 I' f 1m ........................ or to spot 1m. ur ana YSIS 0 

a few decided caSes sent to us by the courts also point tc, 
the existence o.f a wide difierence between the stipulated 
rates and tho.se actually realised by the no.n-agriculturist 
creditors. '*' 

55. The cumulative effect of this weighty evidence 
leaves no. doubt in the mind that while the rates of gross 

o interest in the rural areas of these three 
provinces are as a general rule high, 

the rates of net o.r realised interest are generally much 
lower. 

Conclusion; 

56. The system of loans in kind, i.e. for seed, pre
vails only to a small extent in the Delhi Province. The 

L . k' d evidence as to the actual rates o.f 
oans In lD. interest charged on 0 these loans in 

Delhi is rather conflicting. The Income-tax Officer, Delhi, 
stated that the creditor got 11 of the quantity lent by him 
at the time of the harvest, while the Secretary of the 
Central Co-operative Bank, himself a zamindar, speaking 
from his personal knowledge maintained that the rate o.f 
interest charged for cash advances was generally higher 
than that for loans 0 in kind, and the Inspector of Co
operative Societies' believed that there was no differe~e in 
the rate of interest for cash advances and loans in kind. 
The only reasonable explanation of this diversity of opinion 
seems to be that the rates differ in different parts of the 
province in accordance with the local custom. In Ajmer
Merwara, "loans in kinds are advanced generally on the 
basis of what is called the sawai system, which means that 
25 per cent. larger quantity of grain is given at the end 
of the harvest in repayment of the loan. The extensive 
survey of villages in different assessment circles of the 
Ajmer-Merwara Province shows that the system of loans in 
kind is prevalent to the extent of only 2 annas in the 
rupee in the Beawar Tehsil, 61- annas in the rupee in the 
Todgarh Tehsil, and 2 annas in the rupee in the Ajmer 
Tehsil. A detailed enquiry was made in the village of 
Rajiawas in the Beawar tehsil in order to ascertain thf> 
exact operation of this sawai system. The village money
lenners, dealers and the agriculturists assemblAd in that 

• • Vide Appendix VII. 
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-village agreed that the general position regarding loans 
in kind was as follows:-

" A loan advanced in grain is repaid in grain at the 
.harvest time at the rate of 1 maund and 10 seers for every 
maund horrowed. Cotton seed, however, is repayable at 
par at the harvest time. The system of loans in kind and 
repayments in kind on the basis of 25 per cent. extra 
(sawa't) does not pay the man who cannot store the pro
duce for being sold or lent out when prices rise. For 
instance, if in the month of Kartak (November) when the 
price of barley is generally high, barley is lent out at the 
rate of 25 per cent. interest and 25 per cent. more barley 
is received back and sold in the month of Chet (March), 
there will be loss rather than gain, for the l>rices of barley 
are generally cl.eaper by more than 25 per cent. in the 
month of Chet than in the month of Kartak. But in case 
this bal ley is stored and sold in the outside market during 
the rainy season, say in the month of August or is lent 
out again between the months of October to December, 
the "i1lage money-lender or dealer can make some profit in 
lieu of the interest that he has lost. At the most he will 
gain 25 per cent. for locking up his capital for 12 months 
if full rc(,'Overy is made and the entire amount is sold or 
lent out after the next Kartak, but ordina:r:ily the profit is 
much less. This system can only be resorted to by people 
who have got substantial capital to lock up; others lend 
-on cash basis even when they lend in the shape of commodi
ties, charging interest at the same rate as prevails for 
·cash. In the latter case corn lent out is valued in the 
-accoun1t books at the prevailing market price in the month 
-of Kartak ana when repayment is made in Chet the produce 
given is also valued at the market price prevailing then, 
but in this case the rate of interest is not sawai, but varies 
between 12 and 18 per cent. areording to the standing of 
the parties. The system of loans and repayments in kind 

.()n the basis of sawai is generally declining, because of the 
failure of crops, fluctuatIOns in prices and the smallness in 
·the number of money-lenders who have got substantial 
,capital to lock up." 

57. The general trend of evidence supports the view 
that the rates of interest of the agriculturist creditor 

are never lower than those of the Rate of interest charged 
lIy the agriculturist ere- non-agriculturist money-lender. He 
.ditora. generally lends on mortgages with 
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possesSiOn! but. even when he does not, he has the 
right eventually to get hold of the land and so has 
n@j diffieulty in aciually realising his stipulated rates of 
interest. In addition to interest he exacts in some cases 
SOlme· form of service' fram. his- debtor, which he does not 
fully pay fo:r. As against this general picture, it should 
be- DOted that in parts, of the North-West Frontier. Pro..: 
viJa.ee, particularly Hazara., it is not uncommon for land
lords to. advance money to their tenants- for seed and plough 
without any interest at all and that- sometim~ it is neoes
sa;ry for them to- advance as much as Rs. 100 per tenant 
without any int~est if they wish to attract and retain 
teJdants. 

5&. In ad~ition t~ these two t~es of lenders, other
types are· makI'ng theIr appearance In the rural areas, for 

example; the transborder money-lender 
Rates of inter~ and persons who specialise in advanc-

charged by othel! credi- • l' - . k h 
tors. - mg oans on what IS nown as t e 

. l"ahti system. The business of both 
these types is increasing in volume and the interest actually 
realised by the Kabuli money-lender ranges from 75 to 
300 per cent. p~r annum. Under the raMi system, which 
we shall describe in, a subsequent Chapter, the stipulated 
rate: of interest comes to 37t per cent. per annum. It is 
widely prevalent in the Mahrauli ilaqa and the borders of 
the Jummi river in the Delhi Province. Default in regular 
payment of the monthly instalments due under the system 
involves an additional penal interest at 1 anna per rupee' 
per .-month. We· have not been in a position to investigate 
and ascertainJ what rates of. interest are actually realisea 
by the lenders under the rahti system, but in view of the' 
fact that loans under the system are generally taken by' 
men w1?-o have v~ry little security to offer, the.re must be an 
apprecIable number o-f cases in which the lenders lose both 
the principal and interest in spite of the vigilance and th& 
dr:istOO· methods of recovery with which they are generally
(~redited. 



ClIAPfKR 'YJ. 
SOURCES A,ND PEltIOJ)S 01' L.Q.\NS IN B.URAJ. ARE~. 
59. 1'0 complete our review of the exiBtingconditions 

-~f agricWt1).rlJ,l .credjt, we lJlay !lOW IIo9tice' br~efly the 
. soU1'{leS of borrowing in the rural .,reas, 

,Sopl"C4lB of borrowing. 
the relatiY.e .sha.re .of. ~~h jJ:l the. 

~ggr~g~ amount. of lQalls .(l~t~~n4i;ng, ~nd t,he ~riods 
for wbjch th~e l~ ate .a<lv~.'J'® fesults of inten
~in enquiries as to the relative importance of the various 
~ources in 20 villages of ,Ajmer-Merwara. and ~f the ~xten
:siye enq1J.iries in 5U yi1Jag~ of t,he same iP:royin~ .are 
!summarised in the tables given belo.w:--=:- . 

-.--. £ , E • --
~'. T9~ G9'11'iIQmIeot ~perati,ve 

,Agriculturjstj 
~ ~ 

!DOney-
{ender. I , , ; - .. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Its. ]&S. 

ltupNagar 19,1126 446 ,-no 8;91. I 6;952 · , 
JAvera · 68,806 251 4,900 6;2« ,<i7.,4l1 
Jlalad · · 34,948 358 17,l20 ,360 17 .. 11G 
~a,l". ~ · .28,280 263 ~~ 16,759 8 .. 804 
J:l.ajiWIIB · - .52,614 270 ~471 3,148 44,~19 

oCbat · · 37,635 .. ... 3,95'r ,33,578 
. Nyrau · 64;325 .. 945 1,5W :8I,,870 
.Baga.r · · 66,319 776 4,441 14,824 ,46,~78 
;,Sa.raoa · · 35,417 .. 2,292 

,~ 
9.;285 

Dansa.rilm · 59,796 85 200 57,056 
:.Mekrera · 1.64,385 114,965 J,.46,l80 
.:&ghana · 60,746 260 .. 2,32'1 48;:159 
.RawatDIal. · 48,321 325 858 6;8~7 4<\271 
,:.Jaswantpur ilI,lll'l .. .. 12,127 
·SaIaadh · · 1,.32,&31 .. 7,279 9,050 1,16,1~2 
Banjari .' '73,4,78 MIS J,4,l4, jO '7~936 
Bhagwanp1Ui& · 47,358 261 15,893 3,OM 38,;140 

'GaJl;i • · 42,4,14,· 206 2,467 10,U5 29,606 
.&rmaliaD · 32,591 ~a 

i6,896 
'700 31,848 

.Kekri · · 1,61,414 .. 14,605 :t..41,913 

I : 

~o:rAL 01' 20 1!Z,5S,431 3,652 83,731 .,32,003 10.39,045 
'flLLAGBS. 

- -
;p £lIOlIBTAGB 01' .. ·29 6-6 10-46 82'5 

!rBII ro'1'AL. 

, • d , 
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AJMER-MERWARA. 

Extensive Survey of indebtedness in 511 villages. 

GOVBRNllBNT. CO·OPBIlATIVB BAN&:. AGRIOULTUlIIST. 

Name of circle. 
Amount. Percentage. Amount. Percentage. Amou,nt. Percentage. 

, -
Boa_ P.hBil. ru. R •. R". 

16,063 H9 72,041 5'74 2,42,124 19'28 

15,888 . 1·19 2,04,704 15·89 8,67,664 28'61 

16,841 1'79 ~,04,921 11·62 1,89,279 16'43 

19,231 :1'74 2,23,465 20·2 1,53,801 18·8 

TOT.u. 66,028 1·' 6,05,181 18·8 9,02,258 19·8 --
Podgl1Jt'lI PehBil. 

4,860 ·3 88,048 2·8 98,184 6·09 . 
3,824 '4 80,128 9-1 84.0~!l 8'8 

2,877 '2 52,690 4·4 1,1~,126 lH _._---.-
TOT.u. 11,561 ·3 1,20,866 8'2 2,94,~28 '·8 

Ajme1' PehBil. 
10 '0007 1,17,409 8;~ ~,7.47 ~:8 

1,878 '09 1,44,588 9·8 1,11\.121 8'0~ 

2,502 ·19 1,01,628 7.'9 1,20,451 9-4 

; 2,186 ·07 27,60,665 9'1\ 2~8,S,,288 9'08 

. . 2,818 ·12 1,41,614 6'5 1,66,900 7·6 

15,265 ' ·71 1,86,685 8'7 93,899 4'8 

TOT.u. 24,094 '21 9,67,779 8·5 8,62,406 • 7'6 

. .. '- 10,896 16'6 14,605 8·7 

GRAND TOTAL 1,.01,679 -06 17,04,66~ 8'64 20,74,197 10·67 
, ) , .. we ; ". _wx. -.-..._ .... !J --'-"""- ........ ~., ... .. , ........ '. ,.f 

MAIIA.TAN. TOT.u.. 

Amonnt. Percentage. Amount. 

RB. b. 
9,26,644 79-78 .12,66,872 

7.01,635 5N3 12,89,281 

6,41,982 71-18 9,02,478 

7,07,018 64·09 11,08,016 

29,77,229 65·8 45,60,642 

14,78,285 91-2 16,19.877 

8,86,016 87·6 9,54,086 

10,18,870 85·7 11,81,068 

88,27,621 88·6 87,64,976 

11,44,056 85·8 18,40,222 

12,09,190 82·08 14,74,272 

10,~5,88~ I 82-1 12,70,460 

23,08)88«\ ~0'4 28,66,326 

18,n,131 86'6 2\,68,3611 
18,47,768 86·2 21,48,607-

94,07,866 ' 83'5 1,12,62,144 

1,41,918 84-7 1,67,414 

1,68,54,628 80·84 1,97,85,176 

..... ",,,- It , " ... , S ........ r. ,." .,, __ ~.,_.s 
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60. The relative share of each class of creditors in th~ 
14 villages selected for intensive survey in Delhi is indi

cated on page 207 of Chapter XI. The
Resnlts of extensive extensive survey in 295 occupied::-

BOrTey of indebtedness- '11 h 
DeIhL VI ages of t is province discloses the 

following results:-
-

Amount Amount lent by I Amount lent by Amount lent by Total Debt. lent by co-operative agrionItnrist 
Government. societies. money-lenders. Mahajans. 

Ba. Ba. Rs. Rs. Ba. 

90,59,097 2,35,706 5,39,601 45,66,405 37,17,385 

. 

PlIBCBNTAGB Olr ~ 2·6 5·95 5Q046 41·05 
TOTAL. 

--

These figures show clearly that the Delhi Province is in. 
the grip of the agriculturist money-lender. 

61. Similar information as to the hold of the zamindar
creditors in the villages selected for intensive survey in the, 

North-West Frontier Province is not.· 
Hol~ of zamindar-credi- available as owing to misunderstanding-' 

tors In the North-West. f h' .. d b h' C 
Frontier Province. 0 t e InstructIOns Issue y t e OID-

mittee, the word sahukar has been. 
understood to include both agriculturist and non-agricul-· 
turist money-lenders and the figures for loans due to· 
zaminda1's collected by the village revenue staff include only 
the amounts lent by the zamindars to their own tenants. 

The information collected shows that out of the total 
indebtedness of Rs. 31,63,729 in the 16 villages selected for
intensive survey, Rs. 71,082 were advanced by Government, 
Rs. 8,50,531 were lent by zamindars to their own tenants, 
Rs. 22,::>2,759 were lent by other agr:iculturist and non-agri- . 
culturist sahukars, and Rs. 9,357 only were. contributed by 
the co-operative banks. This means that 26·8 per cent. of
the total was borrowed by the debtors from their own land-· 
lords and 70'5-per cent. from other sahukars, agriculturist 
and non-agriculturist. In some tehsils, the zamindars 
finance their tenants to a much greater extent than this,
general average indicates. In the village of Dhamtaur in 
Abbottabad Tehsil the amount of loans advan(,,cd by zamin
da1's to their tenants and labourers is Rs. 1,53,704, or 74·08-: 



;per cent. of Rs. 2,07,41)7, ·the tot.al ~bt ~f the village. In 
Hangu, such loans by i:;amindars to their tenants constitute 
54'07 pet cent. 01 tbe total; .aM in Ghoriwala, a village 
in Bannu Tehsil, 41·58 of the total. 

Combining this information with the proportion of the 
mortgaged area in the hands of the agriculturists given in 
Ch-apter IV and the mortgage·.oobt; ill .each tehsil gi veIl 
below, we lOan form. /l. .rough idea ot the sQ:bst.ant.ial C01;l.tri
bution made by the agriculturist cre.ditors to the rural 
finan_ce in the North-West Frontier Province:-

DistriQta ana ·tehstls. 
Existing mort· 

lIortga.ge DlOD6y. gaged Mea. 
l\l28.29! 

Rs_ 
!lANNU DISTRICT 205,370 1,59,58,028 
Hannu Tehsil • 46,469 66,59,029 
Lakki Marw/tt Tehan i58,909 '92,98;999 
:~OlUT mSTRlCT 3,881 3,59,867 
'Kohat Tehsil 502 67,077 
Hangu Tehsil 269 54,124 

-'Teri 'l:ehsil 3,130 2,38,666 
HAZARA DISTRICT . 11,917 18,08,838 
Abbottabad TehBil • 2,549 4,53,720 
'Haripur Tahsil 3,676 5,58,153 
'Yansehra Tehsil . . 5,6~ 1~96,965 
-DEatA IS}[AIL KHAN 

DISTRICT 262,606 58,15,183 
-Dera Ismail Kh_ Tahsil . 115,412 30,90,104 
'Tanlt Tahsil 90,158 16,n,377 
Kulachi .Tehsil ~,036 11,13,702 
PESHAWAR J)IS'J$,ICT 107,181 1,76,51,170 
'Peshawar Tehsil 15,042 33,58,080 
Marda.n Tehsil 34,371 ~,23,322 
Swabi 'rehsil 83,351, 56,71,925 
N o~hel-a Telisil 6,793 9,57,597 
Charsada TehsiJ 11,624 39,40~246 

'TOTAL 8,32,86,172 

(32. The figures given in the table_ on page .384 of 
Chapte;r XXIII .bdng out ·Glearly the small plitrt that the 

. takavi system of Governme1;l.t plays in 
Takavi -plays only a agricultural credit. But, though .the 

maD part In agrioultural 
~dit ill Uelhi. total a.:o;I.Qunt adva.nced is ;relatively 

. sJ,ll.all,.ou;r examin.ation of ,the iij.tensive 
~wytey .of ,4IQ~ !Of t)le &elected yiil4ges ill De.UU does ,not 



support the impression created by the oral and written 
evidence before us that takavi loans are given only to a few: 
The relevant statistics ()n the point are given below:-

I No. of :'Percentage' 

! families Total I of taka'" 
Total who indebted. I to total 

No. Villages. : No. of availed' ness of indebted-
famiJies. themselves these ness of' 

of taka'" families. I these 
, loans. families. 
I 

- -I I 

I 
! Rs. 

I, Jhangola · ' 27 27 31,231 4'6 
2 Akbarpur Majra 

, 
25 ,13 11,125 6'0 · I 3· Mobammadpur Majci • i 25 ,., ... ..' 

4 Nangloi Sayyad . 
i 

36 35 33,On i 5'5 
I) Deorala , 

• I 
21 21 29,062 

I 

7'5 
6 Jafarpur Kalan . • I 71 40 13,584 2'7 
7. Rejpur Khurd i 31 12 7,779 1'6 
8 Jonapur , . " • ! 56 9 11,325 3'0 
9 ShahpurJat 

• i 78 12 31,252 I 2'6 
10 MasjidMoth • ! 66 1 6,125 I 8·1) 
11 Dallupura , 

: I 
57 32 18,17.0 3'9 

12 SiIampura 49 ... .. , I 13 Nangli Sakravti . 48 35 28,995 

! 
14'6 

14 Hauz Rani I 100 59 32,236 2'3 • ! 

63. The state of affairs in Ajmer;.Merwara is materially 
Taka"j loans in Ajmer- different as the following analysis (i);li 

Merwara. the' intensive survey will show:~ 

No. 

1. 
2. 
8. 
4. 
6. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
O. 1 

1 
1 
1 

1. 
2. 
S. 

U. 
IS. 
1 6. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

VIIIagos. 

Bupn&g&r 
Lavera 
Balad 
Bar 
Raila"';"" " Cbat 
Nayra;' 
Bagar 
Sanna 
Daneseryan , 
Makrer& 
Bbagan& 
Rawatmai 

. Jaswantpura 
Ban_dh 
Banjari • 
Bhagwaupura 
Galtl 
8ermaHan 
Kekrl . 

TOiJAr. 

~1IB BUlIBB& OlP lPAIIILIES. 

, Proprie--
ProprIe- tora and 

Total. tors and cultiva-
tenante. tors ~ettlng 

laka .. loane. 

111 lOS 25 
84 78 2 

140 101 0 
87 85 0' 

241 233 8 
39 31 .. 

134 127 .. 
153 U3 18 

98 96 .. 
98 92 I 8 

225 165 .. 
169 185 14, 
108 198 18 

50' 47 .. 
212. 201 .. 
143 111 5-

59 57 12 
lOS: OS' IS 

80 55 2 
848 843 .. 

3,162 ; 1I,9Ill' 11111 

I Percentage 
Amount of Total de,bt of lo~!,.ta~~e' 

taka'" proprl8- total debt of' 
received. tors a~d cultivator 

tenants. &n!i e:' 
pne lS. 

i 

BB. 

446 17,496 2'7S 
251 68,806 '38 
858 34,948 1'02 
263 ,27,265 -96, 

! 27Q 68,41" I '441' ., .. 
l 

.. .. 
776. 6i:964 'i'2', .. 

s4,495 
.. 

75 '81 .. 
30;064 

.. 
I 280' '70" 

825 41,582 '78-
,- _ . --.-

e8,O?!' 
.. 

1 lOS' -16-
261 47,358 '55 
SOli: 40,248 -51 

43 8~59 1'82 
,- .'. .. 

I a,Mit i,I!?,871t -', I 
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64. No clear distinction is observed by the various 
.classes of creditors in respect of long period and short 

Periods of Loans. period loans, except so far as Govern-
. ment grants takavi loans under easy 
.terms for land improvements for long periods' and co
operative mortgage societies and banks advance varying 
amounts for long periods under special terms in Ajmer
·Merwara. Generally speaking, in Ajmer-Merwara the 
]ocal money-lenders advance loans for (a) cultivation pur
'poses and (b) for special needs (e.g., for maintenance during 
. scarcity or famine) for 6 months to one year, and for (c) 
.capital expenditure for periods up to three years; Govern
ment gives loans under the Agriculturist Loans Act for.(a) 
and (b) for 3 to 10 years and under the Land Improvement 
Loans Act up to 20 years; while the agricultural co-opera
tive credit societies aoccommodate their members for (a) 

;and (b) upto 6 months to three years and for (c) for varying 
'periods not exceeding 20 years .. In Delhi, loans for culti
. vation purposes, and for payment of land revenue or pur-
chase of food or fodder during scarcity, are given for one 
harvest (6 months), those for purchase of cattle from one 
year to two years, and for permanent improvements upto 
three years, ioans for longer periods being practically un

"known except takavi loans under the Land Improvement 
Loans Act. In the N orth":West Frontier Province, the 
private lender gives 10anR usually for an indefinite period, 

-but when loans are given by the village dharwai without 
interest for cu1tivatio~,i'urpose, there is a clear understand
ing that they willl:;,~'repaid at the next harvest. Co-opera

-tive societies in that province have fixed 6 months as the 
maximum period for trade purposes~ 3 years for agricul
tural purposes, and 3 years for liquidation of old debts. 

65. As noted elsewhere, a very large percentage of the 
existing rural debt has been incurred for purposes which 

. really require loa.ns for long periods 
. Rural .dl'bt mostly for and intermediate terms Almost every-
;long perIods. -.' 
. . where there IS a great demand for 
intermediate term loans for purcha.se of _cattle and for 

··expenditure on marriage and other social ceremonies, and 
for long term loans to redeem lands, to liquidate old debts. 

:-and to effect improvements on land by sinking new wells, 
by deepening old ones, by constructing bunds and 
tanks. Except in Ajmer-Merwara, where there. are a few 
~mortgage societies and mortgage banks doing a limited 
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.amount of business in long term loans, there are no special 

.credit institutions specially designed or adapted. to meet 
the demand for long period loans. The period for which 
private creditors ~asionally grant long period loans does 
not generally exCeed 5 to 7 years as they are naturally 
.anxious to have a rapid and safe turnover of their limited 
.capital. Takavi loans for long periods are very limited 
in amount. The co-operative credit societies do, as . 
.a matter of fact, grant to their members a limited amount 
. of loans for purposes which necessitate repayment spread 
pver a long period, but neither th~e nor the co-operative 
mortgage banks in Ajmer, which are financed by the central 
banks, can safely advance large sums of money for long 
periods, as their funds are supplied mostly by deposits for 
periods ranging between one and three years. The 
security, against which long period loans can be advanced~ 
is not regarded as sufficiently attractive by the non
agriculturist money-lenders and the public institutions like 
the joint stock banks. In the case of istimarardars in 
Ajmer-Merwara, the difficulties in obtaining long period 
.credit are particularly great, since under the law not only 
they cannot mortgage or sell their lands but also their 
debts are not a liability on their estate after their death. 

There is thus a serious gap in the machinery for the 
fmpply of agricultural credit in rural areas. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

INVESTMENT HABIT IN RURAL AREAS. 

66. We have so far looked at only one side of the prob
lem of banking for the rural areas. Credit facilities can 

Estimate of sa . be ex~nded ?nly if there is a cons~t 
.. : and mcrea.sIng supply of banking 

funds, and this can only come from the real savings of the 
people. Almost all the witnesses who gave evidence on the 
rural side of the problem were nnanimous in the view that 
~ large majority ?f ~e agriculturists h8:d no savings to 
mvest. The holdmgs m all the three provmces are, for the 
larger part, uneconomic, and' prima facie the majority of 
the agriculturists. cannot, therefore, have the capacity to 
save out of their income from agriculture in normal years. 
But the agricultural crops are not the only source of income 
of the people, and the intensive surveys of the selected vil
lages show that quite a substantial amount of the net in
come of the people is drawn from sources other than 
agricultural crops. And though the results of inten
sive enquiries have convinced us that it is not possible for 
the majority of the people' to have a surplus income from 
agriculture in normal years, it does not necessarily follow 
that the amount of savings by the minority of the people is 
in the aggregate insignificant. Within the limited time 
at our disposal, it has not been possible for us to analyse 
carefully the figures of income and expenditure, entered 
by the revenue stafi for the residents of all the villages under 
investigation. But we have attempted to form an esti
mate of the exact volume of savings in 6 villages of 
Ajmer-Merwara and 10 villages of the Delhi Province. We 
have in the case of each individl;lal taken into account his 
net income from all sources, his ordinary domestic expendi
ture and a fair allowance for necessary annual provision for 
extraordinary non-recurring expenditure on objects suen 
a~ marriage, funeral ceremonies, etc., on the scale which. 
according to the statements of the villagers themselves. 
prevails in each village. Our investigations in 6 villages 
of Ajmer-Merwara show that 201 families out of 66~ 
families may fairly be estimated to have a surplus income 
of B.s. 26,426 a year or an average of B.s. 131·4 per family. 
Deducting interest on their net debt, the net surplus per 



family works out at Rs. 29·8, which suggests that the total 
net surplus for l1ll'&l families in Ajmer.:}.lerwara is in ~e 
neighbourhood of Rs. 23,31,372 in a normal year. Simi
lar calculations for rural Delhi indicate Rs. 3O,T1.620 as 
-the volume of its rural savings. The relevant ~tistics 
~ given below:-



Volume of savings in 6 villages of Ajmer-Merwara. 

VILL!GB !8 ! WHOLB. PBOPRIBTOR8. Cl1LTIV ATOR8. LAlIOllRBRB. 
N am .. of vIIlag ... 

No.of 
No. of FamUl .. Volume No. of FamUl .. Volume No. of FamUl .. Volume famlll ... FamUl .. Volume famlll .. bavlug· , of surplus. f"m11I ... having ofaurplus. famill ... bavlng otaurplus. for whlcb having of aurplus. surplus. aurplus. surplus. eutrlea aurplus. - ---- ---~ 

Rs. RH. Rs. Rs. 

1. Galt! • . . 108 18 727 82 8 .98 11 , 200 16 '1 119 

2. Cbat a9 8 258 27 I 6 I U5 10 2 7 II .. .. 
I 

8. Rupnag&l 111 69 8,414 87 42 5,280 7 6 1,266 17 11 1,868 

•• Laver& . 8. 85 ',809 70 80 8,8115 8 II 58 ~ 8 491 

I 5. Rajlawu 238 66 9,202 222 64 8,947 11 II 25, .. .. .. • 

6. Bar 87 20 8,522 65 19 2,622 22 1 900 .. .. .. 
TOTAL 662 201 26,427 558 169 21,417 6 17 2,680 40 16 2,028 

I ! -- .... _. ... _ 5. _ '" .. - -- _ .. _ .... " . ._., - .. . ... -.. - _.-, L ; " 
• 



Debt oj those who have surpluses in 6 viilages oj Afmer-Merwar'a." 
_. 

I 

VlLLAGB AS A WHOLB. PBOPllJETOBS. CULTlV ATOBS. !.uOUBlIBS. 

No. of families No. of families No. of families No. of families 
Villa.gee. having net debt having net debt having net debt having net debt 

Imd amount. and amount. Imdamount. and amount. 

No. Amount. No. Amount. No. Amount. No. Amount. 

---.-

Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. 

I. Galti . . . . . 5 1,015 4 915 1 100 Nil. Nil. 

2. Chat . . 6 4,758 5 4,740 1 18 Nil. Nil. 

3. Rupnagar · 31 6,363 27 5,453 Nil. Nil. 4 910 

4. Lavera . 29 28,933 26 26,783 2 2,100 1 50 

5. Rajiawas. . · 35 9,219 34 9,119 1 100 Nil. Nil. 

6. Bar . · 15 5,682 15 5,682 Nil. Nil. Nil •. Nil. 

TOTAL 121 55,970 111 52,692 5 2,318 5 960 

--
Interest at 12 pel' cent •• 6,716 6,323 278 U5 



Net surpl;us in t'Dill-ages of Ajmer-Merwara. 

I No. ot EatimlHe-
lrotal No. of f$mi· families Interest Net N~ surplul flf Net -- No. ct$ lies lIa.viog out of .. ,,12 per ~IUI pe, famiI!Y B~J"S in 

fa.mllies. surpluses. these having cent. on. net pe, family. h,ving it. rural Ajmon-. 
Det debt. da~tf ~ 

1 I I , ... .. I ___ .s -' 

Ra. Ra. Rs. Rs. 

~. YillageB-as a. whole . · . 662 201 Ul 1.'1111-4 29" 98-1 23,84,3'12 

B. Proprietors · . . 553 169 111 6,323l04 27·3 89·3 .. 

C. Cultiva.tors . . · . 69 17 5 278'116 34-'1 141·2 . . 
. 

D. Labourers . . . 4Q. 15- 5. 11502 55·3 147·8· " 

CWiiJ2n. -....... -~ ( -_ . ... - .. .1 i. . e £ ... .. .'---- . _9._ .. .' . ,4 'U .4 . .ct· Y._ .. ..... _ •.. - .Ie, ._~ . ... _t. • 



Statement showing surpius income 0/10 vittages 0/ intensive survey in the Delhi Province. 
'VILLAOB AI A WHon. POOPBIBTOII8. ilULTIV .!.'r0lll. LlB01lBBlII. 

N~\:rurg~ 
, , 

Nam. of vIIIac •• Total 
, :Pi~':."o:'!e No. of FamDI. l'..t.~!t Total FamlU .. Total Famut. 'aromee. Total Famlllee 

for which having over do- 011 debt. No. of bavlng SurplUl. No. of having 8urp1Ul. No. of having SurpiUl. 
entrJea surplUl. m6lltlo ex~ tamW •• lurplUl. 'amWeo. lurplua. famW ... lurplUi. 

are made. pendlture. 

-if - 1---- ----l!.I. l!.I. Rs. R., lite, 
1. JIumgola 17 11 886 -78 i7 11 986 .. .. .. .. .. , . 
I. Jl[obamma4pu~ 41 15 

Malrl • 
8,889 B,68' i1 10 6,a&1 , II 1,991 16 8 67 

•• JraJl8lol 8a)'flld • S6 11 1,446 1.;084 1. 2 821 17 1 480 19 7 105 

"Doorala 116 II 104 -a9a 15 2 104 7 .. .. 4 .. .. 
5. lIfantUI.kravtl • Cl5 18 1,099 787 46 10 1,221 6 1 188 16 II 202 

a. Ralptll' Xhurd '81 i9 6,500 4,a09 II' 27 0.078 II 2 427 .. .. .. 
7. Sbahpur Jilt . 189 66 49,'60 86,400 88 45 28,818 7 6 1,256 48 II 856 

8. lraejld Moth '64 414 5,~8~ 86 18 12 1,977 15 8 1,511 86 U l,S9a 

8. lIa111 Rml1 !SO 18 1,111 888 96 10 964 , .. .. '80 8 147 

10. 8Uampur • 72 40 2,979 509 ,86 n 2,009 18 2 48 28 17 922 

- -------- - ---- ~ ------------
TO'lAL 651 129 '77,008 49,476 888 150 49,964 75 21 5,899 186 58 8,665' 

A_alT: surplus pJII' .. 840'2 .. .. .. .. 888,0 .. .. 280'8 .. .. 69'1 
~~m f baWlS aur-

IU8. 
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No.ofauoh AmOolut 
Villages. families of 

having debt. Debt. 

RB. 

1. Jhaugola • 10 1,009 

2. Mahammadpur Majri 4 22,5!l2 

3. Nangloi Sayyad 8 3,425 

4. Deorala • 2 4,97S 

5. Nangli Sakravti 13 7,99-1 

6. Rajpur Khurd • 22 1,889 

7. Shahpur Jat 49 59,235 

8. Maajid Moth 22 ~485 

9. HauzRani 15 1,910 

10. Silampur 35 20,495 

180 1,65,957 

Net surplus in the 10 villages of Delhi. 

Total ! Total No. Interest Net Net 
Total No. Total No. No. of of Indebted at 12 per Net sur- surplus estimated 

of of families families cent. 00 Pl~ per family surplus 
VUlages. families. having out of gross fa .. having in rural 

surplu.ses. these. debt. surplus. Delhi. 

, 
Rs. Rs. lIS. Rs. 

10 651 229 181 2B,43J 76'0 216'04 SO,77,62~ 

Even these estimates are really under-estimates, for the' 
annual provision made for extraordinary expenditure would. 
not· be spent every year, but would accumulate up to. the 
time when the occasion for such expenditure arises and. 
should be available during the interval for investment in 
the banking system for a considerable period of time. 

67. Apart from these generalisations based on a limit
ed number of family budgets, we have other and more re--
Oth 'd f' liable evidence· of a considerable 

er eVl ence 0 saVlUgs. • • 
amount of rural savmgs m the aggre--

gate. Money-lending is not, a specialised occupation con
fined to certain castes but is carried on by all sorts or 
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people, including widows, whenever they have the
means to do so. A considerable portion of agricultural 
savings are utilised in this manner, and the agriculturists. 
in these areas are in a specially favoured position as len
ders, as under the law regarding alienations of land the 
security of land is available to them, whereas the non
agriculturist money-lenders have to depend on the security 
of only crops or movables. We have already shown in 
Chapter VI that the amount of loans advanced' by the 
agriculturist money-lenders aggregate to Rs. 20,74,196 in: 
Ajmer-Merwara, Rs. 45,66,405 in Delhi Province, and that-
75 per cent. of the mortgage debt of the North-West Fron
tier Province, amountiIl~ to over Rs. 8,32,86,172, is due 
to agriculturists in addition to seasonal loans advanced 
by the zamindars to their tenants. We have also referred 
to the fact that the sale value per acre of land is increasing. 
Since the introduction of the Punjab Land Acquisition: 
Act, no non-agriculturist can buy land; and it must, there
fore, be presumed that, with the increase. in the area of the 
land sold, an increasing amount of money is being invested 

. by the bigger agriculturist in the purchase of land. The
value of house property also forms in the aggregate a sub-· 
stantial amount as will be pointed out in a subsequent: 
chapter. The general tenor of the evidence in each of 
these three provinces also points to the fact that one of the 
most favourite forms of investment of rural savings is pur
chase of gold and silver ornaments. 

68. How very large in the aggregate is the value of 
these gold ornaments is brought out strikingly by the 

Gold anI! Silver. following ta:hles ~ompiled fr~m the' 
results of mtenslve survey m the 

selected villages of the three provinces:-



G'OLD ANDSILVEit. 

Aj1ner-Merwaf'a. 
'fotal Total Oold and Total , E.t1mn'!,(! If 

No. of Total No.ot Oold and num~"r of Illver f.0r number 01 Oold Bnd Orooo Not dobb Oro •• dobt Oroullobt 
Not dobt ~er total gold Bnd Inmm ... tamm .. plfl'reaUyln-"U\aRIlI ~old and tor which .lIvor per having tnml y perlone Illver per lIe~Ol' por per Ind.b- dcbted really Indo t- ' .lIver In 

tokon. .lIver. ftgnrlll Bre family. gold and h"vlng In the peraon. I" y. '''mlly. ted lawlly. family. ed f"mUy. rur,,1 Almor-
""allable. .lIver. abem. famillol. , III1erwara. - - -

RII. n •. R •. n •. n:.. n •. n •. RII. ne. RII. 

20 8,28,07' 8,161 10H 11,708 121-8 1','811 1207 898'08 828'8 &18'. &00·11 &78'8 81,79,60' 

1 
Delhi. 

, • 
Totol Total No. Oold anel. Total • • • GrOll • Estlmato of No. 01 Total No. 01 Oold and of In mill .. .lIver por number 01 Oold and 'Oro •• Not dol1t Oroo. d.bt debt por Net dobt"er totailloid "U\aRaI Rold and Inrnlll .. 1Uv9:dY"r hnvln~ family pc .. onlln IIlver por debt per por per Indebted, l'oaUy r.aUy Indobt- and III"er In tokon. Illver. takon. f," y. 1J0ld and bavlnll tll""e pereon. family. family. lamlly. tn/le~tod odfamlly. rural Delbl. oIlvor. them. famlll ... family. 

- - - - - - • 
" 

n.. 0 DI. n •. Ra. :a •. n •. :a •. n •. nl. Ra. 
1& 80,822 900 80'1 602 148·8 &,801 l6'S 8&0'. 707·0 : il80'S &80'8 0'0'6 80,12,1" 

, 

o :rbeaa aro oaloul .. ted on tbo b ... 11 of ligUle. for 7GD I .. mllle. ,(...", pltilJO '8) I' IImUar Oauru lor tile remalDlnll 1'7 f .. mllle, are nllt avall"lIle. 



-GOLD ANl>. Sn. vxa .. 
N o'Gth-Wes.t F1!fJntier Pro'lJ'ince. 

St.atistici telating to G~ld and Sil-ver in selected Tillages. 

Nq,at ; Goldlilld ~otal No. flf Gold a.nd silver 
, 

E8tima~ of 
Tillages TotaJ.N~ To~oltt lilver per ' fll.»lililB hll1vi)l.g· :per family GIJQII8 debt. ~.et.btper iQlcl ,wl,i/."ieJ!· of tt.mili .... an4 ·.v~ " per familJ(. fllAlY-. taleu. . family,. ~em. h"viDg ~!)em •. in the pror;-_OJt., 

I 2 3 4 . 5 & : 7 8 9 
! . .. r· .. ... .. .. .. ... • ill! .111 ••• :Ai .. 

RB. Ita. •• :&s. Rs •• ~. 
J;s1lll6wnsrs, , 

~2- ,681 &,49.L~U [230·4 [I,OOl 030>4; 
; 

l432''t ~.8. 3.36..7.2,pe7. 
: 

1m' 
@'MltiwatOf's • . 

U- ~730 1.4a.261 !!9·a : 1,033 23B'6 146·1); 139·2 l,?J ~·H':17.3 
; 

. , J;abQf#rm. , 
111 8ft1 76,48. '8'~ 369- ~ONII 169'0 11611'$3 2Ji2,,931; 

.12- 91m U8,009: 120'~ .. ., .. '.' ',' ,;.-

I 

Shopkeepers. 

l2" 28'7 75,5~ 263'3. 207 365·!)- ·4 ••• :1: .. :It 
• .. • • I ... 

.. VtQ:" 8ha"q~. Me.nki. l.aobi, Hango!>, 'BiIIita.ng, Dhamtom', Kotnajibullah, Pa.nodheri, GhoriwlI1la, !'otah, Maddi; a",d Gul III)&Jflo. 
t ElICludUig- J(ot;.jibulll!ob for which figlUl!ll for eolumM (6. to 8) have noli been qifted by thB Investiga1tqlll, . ..' ; Sevarate fi~~1M B!B&l~d '1 t~e J~sti~ql!rB, ..... 
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Estimate of gold and silver with the rural population in the 
N orth-West Frontier Province 

No. of Amount of Total No. of Gold and Estimate of gold 
villages gold and families of silver per and silver with the 
taken. silver. _these villages. family. rural population. 

B.s. B.s. B.s. 
12 12,86,049 7,678 167'6 629,10,734 

It IS InterestIng to note that In these VIllages of the 
1'forth-West Fr~ntier Province the amount of gold and 
sIlver per famIly exceeds both the gross and net debt 
per family of proprietors, cultivators and landless 
labourers. 

69. It is plain that a very large amount of rural savings 
is at present invested in forms which cannot but be re

garded as uneconomic. Purchase of 
gold and silver ornaments leads to no 

:economic gain. It only results in loss by wear and tear. 
The bullion dealers in Beawar estimated that silver orna
ments lose their value by about 1/16th every year and that 
-gold ornaments depreciate in the ratio of 16 : 14 in a decade. 
Investment in house property is uneconomic for those who 
bave any debts to pay, for the interest on the debt ordinarily 
exceeds the commercial rent which they will have to pay for 
house accommodation. Mortgage with possession is only a 
half way house to purchase of land, and does eventually lead 
to it. And all accounts agree that investment in land at its 
present inflated values does not yie1d to the owner more 
than 2t to 4 per cent. per annum. Detailed enquiries as 
to the net return from land were made in the village of 
iRajiawas, in Beawar, and in the village of Sahibabad 
Daulatpur, in the Delhi Province, and these enquiries only 
confirmed the general trend of the evidence on the subject. 
The results of intensive survey in 20 villages also corrobo
rate the fact that the cultivation of agricultural crops at 
the present inflated values of land is not at all a paying 
industry (vide pages 136-140). Apart from the extra
vagant expenditure on marriages~ litigation, etc., which 
undoubtedly exists in a certain number of cases, the savings 
of the rural population are at present directed to forms 
which militate against the increase of banking funds in the 
:rural areas. The problem is not merely an economic one but 
-a social one at bottom, for the lure of gold is rooted in social 
customs and laws of inheritance. The rural areas cannot 
always deptmd on urban savings. 'Vith the growth of 

iFol"ms of investment. 
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industry in urban area~ there will be an increasing demand 
-on the urban populatIOn to supply the necessary capital 
for large industries. But throughout the course of our 
.enquiry we found a very inadequate appreciation on the 
part of even intelligent and highly educated witnesses of 
the basic fact that the growth of banking is impossible 
without the growth of savings. We feel that all well~ 
wishers of the agriculturists must lay much more stress r 
<upon this cardinal fact than has been done so far, and 
.suggest that a determined campaign in favour of thrift 
and economy in the rural areas should be led by all agencies 
-of social reform, particularly the co-operative movement~ 

70. It is sometimes believed that a portion of spare 
money in the country goes underground, but the replies that 

H ding we have received to our questionnaire 
oar. on this subject show that the habit of 

boarding is not at all common. It is true that anyone 
burying his money does not publish the fact, but with the 
.security of life and property which the country has been 
.enjoying the habit appears to be dying out. .' . 

71. The organised institutions in existence for the en
;(Jouragement of the investment habit in rural areas are the 

post office and co-operative societies. 
Organised instit.ltionsv ery little. rural savings appe.a.:r to be 

-of investment. -invested m banks, there bemg no 
branches of joint stock banks or the Imperial Bank of India 
except at the seats of the Administrations and in some of 
the larger towns in the North-West Frontier Province. 
Investment in life insurance or in stocks and shares is 
.-almost unknown to the average agriculturist; nor are there 
.:any investment trusts in these areas. . 

72. The table below shows the total amount of deposits, 
withdrawals and the excess of deposits over withdrawals 

The Post OSee. 
in the rural post office savings banks 
in these Areas during 1928-29. 

Excess of 
Province. Deposits. Withdrawals. deposits 0 ver 

withdrawals. 
RB. Rs. Rs. 

:North-West Frontier Province· 15,41,324 9,10,244 6,30,980 
.Ajmer-Merwara. 3,26,'34t 2,02,476f 1,2~,258 
Delhi§ • 57,466 55,719 1,747 

. F~:~ :~~;:ce N:;:~~br~rie:clj::fl t.¥rh:~ ~~:::.a~~~~~:? ft:~f,mM~~da!~t~:r 
. Baffa, Kulacbl. ~l'ank. ehlleada. Lakkl Marwat. Cherat, Jamrud. R1salpur and Tangl. 

t For the whol. of Almer-Merwara ."cludlng Almer. Beawar and Naslrabad. . 
~ For only BhUwara. Bllalnagar, Gulabpura, Kalsserganj, Kekrl, KlBhangarh, Madanganl, 

8arwar. Pu.hkar, 8h11hpur RBI. BadanwarB. The total depoB\ts In tbeae amounted to 2,87,047. 
I For oDly Mahraull, Najafgarh and Shandsra. 

mANKCOM. 
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The replies 'that we have received to our main ques· 
tionnaire as well as to our special questionnaire for postal 
officials indicate that a very small proportion of rural 
savings a.re deposited in the post office due probably to the 
fact that the rate of interest, 'l'iz., 3 per cent., on savings 
bank depositS and 51 per cent. (compound interest) on cash 

. certificates offered by the Post Office does not appeal to 
the agriculturist who is accustomed to receive and 
pay a. very much higher rate. Moreover th8 rules 
of the Post Office, though simple enough for a lite
rate person. are probably difficult for an illiterate depositor 
to understand or to follow. Generally speaking, only 
literate classes having fixed monthly incomes, e.!!., em
ployees in Government and other offices, who have not 
required leisure for money-lending or petty trade, resort to 
these methods of investment. . 

73. Post offices doing savings bank business under~3:ke 
to purchase on behalf of depOSItors Government securItIes 
Governme,it Securities. uPb~o tthte vall.ue.toffRRs. ~:2005000inf a yeahr 

sU,lec 0 a Imi 0 S . .&: , or eae 
investor, and also undertake their safe custodv and sale. 
The interest on the securities so purchased is exempt from 
income-tax so long as they remain in the custody of the post 
office, and no fee, commIssion or brokerage of any kind is 
charged for their purchase, sale or safe custody. These 
facilities, however, are not availed of to any appreciable 
extent by the rural population. 

74. In our chapter on co-operation we have given some 
statistics showing the extent of rural deposits in co-opera-
C t · s· t' tive societies. These are very small 

o-opera Ive OCIe 188. N 'th h' at present. el er t e Investment: 
habit nor the co-operative spirit has developed sufficiently 
among members to make them loyal to their society or t()< 
lead them to keep their deposits with it, instelld of invest
ing it in uneconomic ways. 
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CHAPTER V1II. 

CAUSES OF RURAL INDEBTEDNESS 

AND 

ITS GENERAL REMEDIES. 

75. Weare now in a position to form an idea as to the 
<causes of rural indebtedness in the three Centrally Ad

ministered Areas. The extensive sur-
Purposes of borrowing. vey of the indebtedness of the cultiva-

tors in 511 villages of Ajmer-Merwara and the intensive 
:survey of selected villages both in Delhi and the North
,West Fronti~r Province indicate that the bulk of the 
;amount borrowed is either for productive or for necessary 
purposes anq that the only items which, apart from interest 
on old d'ebts; admit of some reduction under pressure of 

:social reform or under the influence of the co-operative 
movement, are expenses on marriage and social ceremonies. 
Thfl relevant statistics taken from the intensive surveys 
have already been given on pages 70-77; and the results of 
the extensive survey in Ajmer-Merwara are summarised! 
below:-
i.-Productive purposes

(1) Seed lind manure 
(2) nent and land revenue 
(3) I'aymsnt of wages to labourers 
(4) Sinking of wells and agricultural improvements 
(5) Purchase of land and bringing fallow land 

under cultivation . 
(6) Improved agricultural implements 
(7) Purchase of cattle 
(8) Trade . 

n.-Unproductive but necessary purpose&-
(1) Repayment of earlier debts a,pd interest 

thereon • 
(2) Construction of Houses 
(3) Famine and ~ther kind o~ distress 
(4) Education of children 

Rs. 
30,40,645 

50,177 
61,272 

7,08,198 

6,83,729 
1,230 

17,04,763 
1,42,808 

63,92,827 

66,08,944 
1,42,868 

14,81,473 
6,295 

72,39,680 

nI.-Unproductive and at least partly unnecessary or undesirable purposes-
(1) Marriage and social ceremonies • • • 59,58,247 
(2) Litigation 1,44,522 

61,02,769 
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In the face of these figures it is not possible to make-
the general statement that the major cause of the indebted
ness of the agriculturist is his extravagance or his habit of 
indulging in social expenditure on marriages, ceremonies. 
and litigation much beyond his means. But if it is safe to< 
generalize on the basis of intensive surveys in a few villages. 
in each province, half the total debt in Delhi and more than. 
half the debt in the North-West Frontier Province is due
by the agriculturist whose holdings are more than 10 acres. 
in .size: ,In the case of these men, the two major causes of 
indebtedness appear to be their extravagance and! their un
economic investment of their surplus money in normal 
years. Occasionally, bad years no doubt account for their 
borrowing for unproductive but necessary purposes; but. 
they are certainLy in a position to lay by something for the
rainy day during years of prosperity if oIily.they have the" 
wi~l andl the sense to do so, and even if they are obliged' 
td.borrow for productive purposes every year, that cannot-. 
be a permanent cause of their indebtedness since in normal. 
years the crop loans can easily be paid off out of the gross: 
proceeds of the harvest. 

76. The case of those whose holdings are below 10 acres. 
stands on. a, different footing altogether. Our intensive 

. 'enquiries in these Areas raise grave-
ls agriculture a paying 'doubts whether,under the present con~ 

industry! ditions of farming, the cultivation of 
agricultural crops in these Areas is a paying industry at. 
all. The following figures sum up the position of this in
dustry in 14 villages selected for intensive survey in Delhi, 
20 villages in Ajmer-Merwara, and 12 . villages in the
North-West Frontier Province:-



Village. 

L Rupnagar 
2. La.vera '. 
8, Balad 
4. Bar . 
6. R.jlw81 
6. Chat 
7. Nayrnu • . 
8. Bagar 
9. So.rana 

10. Danaeryan 
11. M.akrera 
1~. Baghana 
13. ]taw.tmal 
14. J .. wantpura 
16. Sauadh • 
16. B.njarl • . 17. Bh.~wanpura 
18. Galt 
19.8armo.llan 
20. Xekrl 

TOTAL 

AJMER-MERWARA. 

Is agriculture a paying industry f 

Groll Incoma 
from agrlcul. 

tural crop! 
In a normal 

year or 
800dyear. 

Re. 

11.180 
18,769 

7,876 
12,771 
26,046 

7,189 
48,646 
27,026 
20,829 
11,529 
88,402 
28,614 

9,412 
9,260 

46,121 
16,042 
10,728 
10,068. 
16,682 

1,21,451 

4,77,270 

-

Land Re. Expena .. 
venue and 01 cultlva· 

rent. tlon.t 

Re. Re. 

886 6.819 
638 3,161 

1,312 6,240 
4,817 3,069 
8,728 10,766 

609 2,882 
8,881 9,882 
7,627 7,869 
8,820 10,186 
1,488 5,628 
6,717 16,794 
6,162 6,788 
2,214 8,888 

672 8,468 
2,807 8,798 

685 4,700 
1,796 2,861 

901 6,672 
1,167 4,658 

81,640 26,862 

86,082 1,60,191 

• Rounded off to the neareat hundred. 
t l!!c!,,<!e~ ~~l'!,".!a~!l1! Rf "ll!!~c~" 

Wage. 01 perlons working 
In their own Oeld at 

Re. 120 a year per worker. 

Workere. Amount. 

Re. 

887 46'.440 
161 18,120 
126 16,120 
162 19,440 
680 69,600 

64 7,680 
289 28,680 
620 74,400 
146 17,620 
856 42,720 
297 85,640 
668 66,860 
269 81,080 
111 18,820 
467 54,840 
816 87,920 
176 21,000 
266 81,800 
186 22,820 

1,746 2,09,620 

,. 7,71,960 

.. ~~ ...• ' .. 

Net capital Interest at 
Invceted (i .... 6 per cent. 
cal'ltal owned on the net 
m ...... capital o..pltallnveated 

borrowed.) In land. 

Re. Re. 

67.000· 4.020 
63,000 8,780 

1,18,000 6,780 
68,000 8,780 

2,18,000 12,780 
22,600 1,860 

2,20,000 18,200 
1,40,000 8,400 
'86,000 6,100 

1,80,000 10,800 
2,68,000 16,480 

74,600 4,476 
68,000 8,480 
60,000 8,000 

4,88,000 26,2RO 
69,700 4,182 
66,000 . 8,800 

1,85,800 11,148 
1,26,600 7,629 
6,06,600 80,896 

, 
80,84,858 1,79,261 

- -... ~ 



DELHI. 

Is agriculture a paying industry 1 

No_of Grns.ln-
'amlllea of come from 

VlIlag ... • OWDc18and agriculture 
cultlvators In normal or 

tak.D_ good year. 
, 

1 -I 

1. Jhangola Ra_ . 15 8,320 
2. Akbarpur Malra 26 8,431 
8. Mohamadpur Malr! 25 7,387 
4. Nagola 8ayyad 311 16,451 
6. Deorala 22 10,600(a) 
6. J atarpur Kalan 71 28,821 

7. Nangll ~akravatl • 52 26,942(b) 

8. Ralpur Khurd 20 80,809 
9. Jonapur 37 22,404 

10. 8hahpur 1at 00 l,81,788(c) 

11. M .. jld Moth ;8 26,780 
12. Rauz Rani . 100 1,632 
13. DauJlupura • 67 14,580 
U. I1l1ampur . . 49 14,082 ------

'l'OTAL 628 8,40,177 

'Ownera Who cultIVate their IIWD land ODly are taken. 

I.and gxp.n .... Net Inctme 
Revenue " ..ul- 'rom aJlrl-
and rent. tlvatlon_t culture. 

11 , 5 

-.----
Rs. Ra_ Ra_ 

205 2,190 926 

1,97' [6,130 207 

610 2,012 4,764 

3,775 7,!IIIO 6,096 

886 8,097 6,667 

1,642 8,779 15,901 

1,183 8,422 16,508 

4,988 15,149 10,202 

1,867 14,682 6,465 

8,660 48,860 74,268 

8,510 16,454 6,816 

2,012 14,937 -15,4t7 

1,023 12,337 1,170 

1,452 25,917 -13,287 

32;828 2,04,786 l,07,99a 

la) Norm .. 1 ,. ... r 1926-27 I. taken. 
(b) Normal yeBi: lU27-28I. taken. 

Wagea of persona 
Intereat at 6 working In their 

Total 01 ownlleld_ Capital per cent. on Col_ 7 and IDveoted. the capital Col. 9. IDv .. ted. 
No. Amount. 

8 7 8 9 10 

Re. 
47 6,640 11,906 614-36' 6,254-' 

68 8,160 8,28,616 19,716-9 26,967-9 

88 10,660 1,58,403 9,504-86 20,064-86 

60 6,000 1,88,520 11,811-2 11,811-2 

12 1,440 75,265 4,517-0 6,957-0 

177 21,240 1,58,549 9,212-94 80,462-9 

122 14,6~0 27,788 1,867-28 16,807-28 

108 12,360 68,886 4,108-16 16,463-16 

146 17,520 1,79,685 10,779-0 28,299-0 

288 84,560 8,16,570 18.934-20 53,494-20 

62 7,440 26,126 1,667-60 9,007-60 

101 12,120 1,28,719 7,428-14 19,648'14 

180 21,600 62,889 8,178-84 84,773-84 

T4 8,880 1,89,087 11,842-22 20,222-22 

1,618 1,82,160 18,99,481 1,18,966 2,96,125 

t Includes depreratlon of plough rattle. 
(0) Normal y ... r lU24-261B tak .... 



NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PnOVINCE. 

, . l . I . d fII 1 B agncu ture a paymg m ustry f 

Wage. of worken Net 0'dltal Intereat a .. 
Gro •• Land rave- Expen8ea In their own iDve.te (i.e., e per Dell" 

Na_ of "iUag .. Income for nue and of fielde at Re. 120 oapital owned on th. net 
Agriculture. rent. oultivation. a year per _1tI oapital Capital iD,.eeted 

worker. borrowed). ialand. 

Ra. Re. Rs. Rs •. Rs. Ra. 

Shsbqadar · . 1,91,1107 13,014, 181990 34,080 211,92,188 l,156,IS3J. 

Laohl • 26,368 2,724 20,422 82,680 3,40,89(l. 20.4~ 

Hangoo · 42,913 11,497 10,417 16,680' 20,61,1567- 1,23.69+ 

Billitang · · 45,630 841 20,305 117,480 2,33,1183 14,014 

Dham,our · 1,44,716 33,074 118,711 42,360 3t,1I11.762 1,89,8411 

Ko' NajibuUa · 40,881 11,136 l8,612 24,120 16,M,44,t 93,327 

P8JJOdheri · . · : 42,890 1,716 14,646 37,680 2,46,83&- 14,&111 

Ghoriwala 1,86,234 6,124 34,068 46,800' 16,1I4;3211 ~9,371l 
; 

P~ah • 1,113,906 23,964 
; 

117,873 11,280· IS,27,804, 1,09,1I6S' 

Madill. · · · l,8S,76S 40,1109 , 49,401 23,400, 10,7S,4119 i 6<1,7D7 

Gul Ima.m · · 1,74,1103 35,1107 1,01.361 20,760 62.111,7113: 
, 

3,715,1011 , 
GND .TOTAL ; 12,37.3011 1,74,196 3,94,896 3,91,320 2,10.00;612 12,60,Q1S. 
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It is plain that in quite a large number of cases it will 
be a paying proposition for t.he agriculturist to sell his land, 
invest the proceeds in co-operative banks and be a landless 
labourer on even 5 annas a day. The year for which the 
income from agricultural crops has been taken in these in
vestigations is either an average year or above the average 
in point of crop yield, and if this be the net return from 
agric~ltural crops i~ such years the position .in a year. of 
scarcIty must be decIdedly worse. 

How serious must ha.ve been the position in the Delhi 
l'rovince for these small agriculturists can easily be judged 
from the frequent suspensions of large amounts of land 
revenue since the last settlement (1900-9) . We are indebted 
to the Revenue Assistant, Delhi, for the following figures 
for remission or suspension of land revenue;-

Bs. 
Khan! 1911 5,149 
Khari! 1913 12,192 
Rabi 1914 18,996 
Rabi 1916 9,182 
Khari! 1917 9,990 
Rabi 1918 6,841 
Khari! 1918 66,974 
Rabi 1919 32,402 
Rabi 1921 15,006 
Khan! 1928 60,639 
Rabi 1929 31.288 

In these circumstances even productive loans for crop 
purposes cannot be repaid· out of the produce of the harvest 
and must tend to be merged in old debts. Quite a substan
tial number of persons in these provinces cannot, therefore, 
be helped by mere credit facilities or even credit control so 
long as the root cause, namely, the unsound economic condi
tions of agriculture in these Areas, continlles. 

77. Under economic conditions such as these, it is 
ruinous for a man to borrow even at the rate of interest 

charged! by the co-opera.tive societies in 
Borrowin~ for purch~e order to purchase or redeem land; and 

of land or IDvestment m 10 f h· b tt 
land is uneconomic. ans or t IS purpose are no e er 

than unproductive loans. At the pre
sent inflated values ·of land it is uneconomic even for the 
bigger agriculturist to invest his savings in the purchase of 
more land; and yet the greater part of the saving in normal 
years of the substantial agriculturists is invested! in pur-
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chasing or mortgaging more land and: not in forms that 
will increase the productivity of the land in their posses
sion, or that will increase their income from other sources. 
Few seem to realize that under the present conditions in
vestment in the purchase of land in a luxury which only 
the rich can afford. . 

78. Another form of uneconomic investment by the rural 
classes is the purchase of gold and silver ornaments. The 
P h f ts 

figures given in the chapter on invest-
ore ase 0 ornamen • h b'; I I ment a It In rura areas prove conc u-

sively that a large portion of the agriculturist debt could be 
wiped off if he only mobilized his savings now locked up in 
barren gold and silver. 

79. It is also to be remembered that quite a large 
number of agriculturists seem to invest in house property: 

Invl'stmpnt in house beyond their means. 1.'he figures 
property. given bE-low show how substa.ntial are 
the amounts invested in this form compared to the net debt 
per rural family particularly in Delhi:-

(1) 

No. of villages 
taken. 

14 

I. 
House Property in rural Delhi. 

(2) (3) (4) 

Total No. of. Total value of House property 
families house property. per family 

owning houses. owning it. 
. Ra. Re. 

874 5,25,246 600'9 

n. 

(5) 

House property 
per family. 

Rs. 
575'1 

(House Property) in Ajmer-Merwa.ra. 
(1) 

No. of villages 
taken. 

(2) (3) 
Total value of 

house property. 
Rs. 

House property 
per family. 

Re. 

(4) 
House property 

per person. 
Re. 

20 9,12.436 288'5 63'2 

80. Apart from these economic causes, the indebtedness 
'of the agriculturi,~ts is due in no small mea·sure to their 

Indebtedness a psycho- character. Few of them seem to rea~ 
logical problem. lize that a loan is repayable. Fewer 
still among the indebted families consider that debt is not 
an inevitable incident of life or are prepared to inake an 
honest effort to cast ofithe load of debt. Almost none 
appreciates an honest creditor if he is strict in recovery. 
A higher. rat.e of interest with reduction at the time of 
settlement or. frequent renewals and compromIses IS pre-
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ferred by them to a low rate of interest with insistenre on 
punctual repayment and full reoovery. 

81. This brief examination of the causes of indebtedness 
suggests the general nature of the remedies required. The 

. bigger agriculturists needs credit con-
m!d::!: Uld reaom- trol rather ~han credit facilities\ 

. except for repa~ old debts, ana 
must be educated to invest his savings m better forms of 
investments, and to augment the volume of savings in mra] 
areas. The smaller agriculturist who has an economic 
holding requires extension of cheap credit facilities parti
cularly for productive purposes. For those whose hold
ings are either too small or too scattered, there are only 
three possible solutions. Firstly, long period credit facih
ties may be provided for such of them as go in for con
solidation of holdings and subsidiary industries, provided 
that the Agricultural Department can show by experi
ments on a commercial scale that if more money is sunk in 
capital improvements on such consolidated holdings it will 
be an economic proposition, taking into account the fact 
that repayment of the loan must be made withi~ a rea
sonable period of say 20 to 30 years. The CoIIllIl1ttee has 
had no evidence from the officers in the Agricultural Depart
ment to show the extent to which such a solution would be 
feasible. Secondly, the small holder in Delhi and Ajmer
lIerwara may be induced ,to sell his land and be given, under 
suitable safeguards, additional credit facilities for migrat
ing to other provinces and buying land on newly opened 
canals in other provinces. This will require inter-provin
cial ro-operation or the intervention of the Government of 
India. Thirdly, such agriculturists might be persuaded 
to leave the land which under the existing conditions is an 
uneconomic investment for them and to invest the proceeds 
in more paying investments. The intensive sarveys clearly 
show that quite an appreciable number of indebted agri
culturists would be garners substantially if they adopted 
this course and became wage earners on even 5 annas a day, 
but it is very doubtful if thi:c plan would be popular or even 
feasible on a large scale in actual practice. The Agricul
tural Officer, Peshawar, summed up his solution of tite 
agricultural ~roblem in the North-West Frontier Province 
as follows:- • First of all take away those who are endeav
Quring to farm without capital. It would be better for them 
to work as labourers at 10 annas a day rather than farm 
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without capital. Another solution so far as I can see is 
that those holding comparatively small areas, say 50 acres, 
sh,!~d farm them~1ves and employ those who cannot make 
a livmg. A certam amount of farming should be done bv 
those owning 50 or more than 50 acres. " v 

We feel that it is very necessa~ to realize these severe 
limitations on what credIt or banking facilities can do to 
help the small peasant proprietor and cultivator in the 
Centrally Administered Areas. We, therefore, recom
mend that-

(tl Intensive experiments be made by the Agricultural 
Department on a commercial basis on an average 
consolidated holding of different types of land 
in different parts of the province, with a view to 
guide the credit institutions in the matter of 
giving credit facilities for capital improvements 
on consolidated holdings and for starting sub
sidiary industries. 

(it) The possibility of securing, for the agriculturist 
in Delh.i and Ajmer-Merwara, economic hold
ings by migration to other provinces should be 
fully explored by the Government of India, and 
in case this is found feasible, necessary credit 
facilities for the purchase of land on newly 
opened canals in other provinces should be given 
partly by Government and partly by a land 
mortgage bank. 

(iiz) In Ajmer-Merwara and Delhi, the discretion 
vested in the executive authority under the 
Land Alienation Act or Regulations to give 
permission to agriculturists to sell their land 
should be more freely exercised, subject to the: 
right of pre-emption in favour of members of: 
agricultural tribes who cultivate the land themJ ! 
selves, provided the applicant can get a price I 
which is not less than 20 times the annual net i 
return from the land and provided that after! 
discharging his debt he agrees to invest, for at 
least ten years, the proceeds in investments 
approved by the Collector. . 

Weare not· in favour of extending the lastr.ecommen
dation to the North-West Frontier Province as we fool that 
in view of the peculiar conditions of the proVince no useful 
purpose will be served by it. . 
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CHAPTER IX. 

VILLAGE MONEY LENDERS. 

82. In the preceding chapters we have already remarked 
that money-lending in the villages is not a special occu-

. pation of a few individuals or commu-
Money-lendin~ not a nities, that agriculturists as well as 

tlpecial occnpatlOn. 
non-agriculturists indulge in it, that 

private creditors, agriculturists and non-agriculturists 
are the major source of borrowing in the rural areas, and 
that quite a considerable portion of the total amount 
lent in rural areas is due to agriculturist creditors in 
the North-West Frontier Province and Delhi_ The in
tensive surveys in Delhi as well as in Ajmer-Merwara show 
that the mahajans or the banias form only 15-3 per cent . 
. of the total money-lending families in rural Delhi and 
tOnIy 21'1 per cent. of the money-lenders in the villages of 
Ajmer-Merwara. The detailed distribution of the money
lending families in the selected villages is as follows:-

DELm_ 

Number of families doing money-lending in the fJillages 
selected for intensive surfJey. 

L 
2. 
S. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
IS. 
14. 

Village. 

N angloi Sayad 
Shahpur Jat 
Deorala 
Nagli Sakrarli 
Jonapur 
HauB Rani 
Jhangola 

Mahajans.. Zaminda.rs. Othem. 

1 
5 IS 

1 
5 

17 

2 

Moha m mad pur 
10 
1 
S 
1 

Majri .• 
Dallupura 
Rajpur Khura 
Masjid Moth . 
Silampur 
J afarpur Kalan 
Akbarpur Majra 

Total 

7 

IS 

18 
1 

70 2 

Total. 

1 
20 
1 
5 

17 

10 
1 
S 
1 

18 
8 
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AJMER-MERWARA • 

.Money-lending families in the villages selected for inten
sive survey. . 

.--
;Serial 

Village. I\{ahajans. • Zamindars. Others. Tot&!. No. 

--
I RUP1lagar ... 12 7 19 

2 Laver. ... 1 5 6 

3 Balr.d ... 2 .. 2 
I 

-4 Bar ~ I ... 8 ... 8 

-5· Rajiaw&S 4 7 ... 11 

.~ Chat ... 3 ... 3 

.., Nayr.n ... '" .. - ... 

. .8 Bagh.r It ... 1 9 

1} Saranr. . · : I 
5 10 ... 15 

-10 Densarian .. 11 4 1 16 

.11 I\{ekrera 

: I 
18 13 2 33 

12 Baghr.n ... '. 5 5 1 11 

13 Rawatm&l ., 15 17 ... 32 

14 Jaswantpnra . ... 14 I .. . 14 

"15 San&dh · 8 19 2 29 

'16 Banjari . II 1 3 6 

;I7 Bhagwanpur. I .-- '" 1 1 · ., 
_18 Galti . · .1 .. - 3 4 7 

-19 S.rma.li.n · · . .. , 3 ... 3 

-20 Kekri · · 19 91 2 112 

ToW J 95 213 29 337 
I 

• Jnoluding makajan owners of land, and tenants. 

In the 16 villages selected for intensive survey in the 
·North-West Frontier Province, 419 families out of a total 
-of 10,482 have lent money; of these only 11.3 are Hindu shop
"keepers and money-lenders. The detailed -distribution of 
money~lending families in these villages· is indicated 
lbelow:-



NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Families that have lent money in 16 selected 'lJillages. 

Total Total No. of Mobammadans Hindus Zamlndar CoItlvatonl Hindu Londl_ 

Serial If ames or vUlag ... No. or famUl .. that lendIng len~lnq ownen ot lending Ihopkeeperw labourers 

No. tamlll .. In the have lent money. money. money. land lending money_ lendln~ lrndlol! 
v!llage. money. money. monoy. -

1 Chamkanl · · 858 18 18 2 16 2 .. .. 
2 Pabbl · 708 10 4 8 7 8 .. .. 
S 8habqadar · · 748 21 12 II 21 ~ ..• .. 
4 Mayor · 699 9 6 4 9 .. .. .. 
Ii Manld 1,425 .. ~. ~ . - .. .. .. 
II Lachlllala 585 • 13 8 7 8 ., 6 .. 
'I Hangoo · · 772 22 4 18 8 2 12 .. 
S lID1ltang · · 447 87 81 8 87 .. .. ,. 
II Dhamtaur · 1,482 60 87 13 15 .. 34 1 

10 Xot Ifallbnlla · · 539 80 67 23 80 .. .. .. 
11 Panodhell · · · 228 4 4 .. , .. ., .. 
12 Ohorlwala · · 859 32 - 32 18 .. 18 .. 
18 8hahbazkhel • · 382 16 14 2 13 .. 3 .. 
U Potah · · 196 1 1 ... 1 .. .. . . 
16 MaddI . 812 20 1 19 20 , · ~ .. .. 
16 OuJImam · · 244 88 25 81 88 .. 43 II 

T~AL 10,482 419 217 202 293 'I 113 6 

• reroentage or ehoplleeperw who do moner·lendlng to the total mODer·lending famIIl. /I 26'11, 
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_ Among ~e communities j:.ha~ are engaged in money-lend. 
lDg on a wIde scal~ are Banw,s (Agarwals. Vaishs and 
Jains); Kltatris. Jats. Gujars and Muslims in tue Delhi 

. Province; Jlahajans, Rawats, Gujars, Rajputs, Jats .. 
Regars, Cheetals, Desvalis, (Khanpura and Untra),. and 
P.athan (Gugwana) in Ajmer-Merwara; Aroras and 
'Khatrvs in the North-West Frontier Province. To these 
must be added the bigger agriculturist in the North-West 
Frontier Province, though in dealing with that province 
it should be borne in mind that the term money-lender is .a 
term of reproach among the Muslims living in the rural 
.a.reas and that lending on mortgages with possessi0n is not 
considered to be money-lending at all according to the 
common.notions prevailing there. _ 

83. The term money-lender is, however, often applied in 
a restricted sense to only non-agriculturist money-lenders 

who have been lending money for 
Number of bankers and several generations particularly 

money-lenders. , • • 
. those who are known 1D the varIOUS 

provinces as banias or mahajans. At the census of 1921 
the number of actual workers, who in respect of theirprin
cipal occupation were classed as "Bank Managers, 
Money-lenders, Exchange Brokers, Insurance Agents, 
Money-changers", was 1,768 in the North-'Vest Frontier 
ProvinCe, 1,305 in the Province of Delhi and 402 in the 
Province of Ajmer-Merwara. Of these 83 were partial 
agriculturists in the N ol'th-West Frontier Province; 40 in 
the Province of Delhi and 26 in Ajmer-Merwara. The 
census returns do not give separate figures for the rural 
and the urban areas of these provinces, but the income
tax figures show that very few of the money-lenders living 
in the rural areas pay income-tax. The number of rural 
assesseeS'in this class in the district of Peshawar was only 
128 in 1926-27, 143 in 1927-28 and 118 in 1928-29 while 
the income-tax paid by this class was only Rs. 11,749 in 
1926-27, Rs. 12,997 in 1927-28, and Rs. 15,911 in 1928-29. 
In Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu Districts, the rural 
assessees in this class were only 117 in number in 1926-27, 
159 in 1927-28, and 154 in 1928-29; while the total amount 
~f income-tax paid by them was IRs. 12,469 in 1926-27, 
Rs. 13,563 in 1927-28 and Rs. 16,330 in 1928-29. We 
have no information as to the number' of rural money
lenders assessed to income-tax in the districts of Hazara 
and Kohat. but the total amount of income-tax paid by 
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them in the Hazara district is shown as B.s. 17,471 ill!; 
1926-27, Rs. 17,131 in 1927-28, and Rs. 22,037 in 1928-
29, while in Kohat, the corresponding "figures are Rs. 1,408· 
in 1926-27, Rs. 1,281 in 1927-28, and Rs. 1,760 in 1928-29 .. 

For the rural areas of Ajmer-Merwara and Dell}.i, the- . 
necessary information as regards the number of bankers 
and money-lenders, the estimated interest earned by them· 
and the amount of income-tax paid by them is contained' 
in the following statements supplied by the Income-Tax~ 
Department :-



Rural Areas-Delhi. .' 

Number of 
"!I'_. Bank ... and 

Money·Il'lld .... 
Oapltal. Batlmated Intere&t. Interest paid. Otherezpeus ... Net Income. Income Ta>:. 

RI. RI. RI. RI. RI. a.. 
1926-27 66 18,09,840 1,62,990 1,000 5,879 1,85,617 I 8,650 

1027-118 • ", 68 18,58,070 1,41,422 11,477 11,805 1,84,840 8,675 

69 18,55,870 1,66,480 2,200 9,046 1,55,284 4.209 



Rural Areas-A. jmer-M erwara. 
_. - ~' .. --

Name of district. 
No. o. BABKlIBS AND 1I0IlBY·LEIIDBII8. ESTIlIATIID IIITIIREB'l!, ETC. AlIOllRT O. Ill00llE-TAX. 

... -

1921-22. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1921·22. 1926·27. 1927.2&. 1928·29. 1921-22- 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. . ---- , ---- -"---
Ba. Ba. Ba. Ba. Ba. Ba. Ba. Ba. 

AJmer-Merwara . 'I '1 42 n 21,821 1,08,007 1,09,745 1,10,676 668 2,842 2,884 2,902 

Beawar . 8 10 12 'I '1,486 22,600 28,688 16,080 196 604 747 896 
, 

TOTAL , 10 61 64 48 29,807 1,30,607 1,88,488 1,26,606, 768 8,446 8,68. Q.2J~ 
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These figures show that the vast majority of these non
agriculturist money-lenders in the rural areas are smail 
men earning less than .the assessable income under the 
Income Tax Act. 

84. In paragraph 25 of the chapter on rural indebted
ness we have already brought out the fact that the most 

. . heavily indebted among the ·families or 
m~rao:!c posItion of the rural areas are the indebted 

mahajans. The economic position oI 
the individuals in this class is revealed more fully by the' 
results of the intensi ve enquiries. In the 14 villages selected 
for. intensive surveys in Delhi there are only 14 mahajans; 
and of these the income of four from money-lending, esti
mated even at stipulated rates of interest, is substantially 
less than their income from other sources; one family derives; 
nearly as much income from other sources as from money-· 
lending; three others earn from other sources' 50 per cent. 
or more than 50 per cent. of their income from money
lending; and only two have money-lending as their only 
source of livelihood. During the year under investigation: 
5 of these 14 families had a deficit, i.e., their net income 
was les3 than their domestic expenditure; 5 actually culti
vated land; and six of them were indebted for varying
amounts ranging between Rs. 100 to Rs. 2,000; one was in
debted to the extent of 81 pel' cent. of his assets, two were 
indebted to the extent of more than 25 per cent. of their
assets and three to the extent of less than 10 per cent .. 
of their assets. Detail for each of these mahajan... 
families are given below for convenience of reference :-' 



Economic position. oj the maiuzjans in the ",illages seiecttd lor intensi'De sur 'Diy. Delhi Pro'Dince. 
I_from 

Iaoome "'"" 
-r-1DC lAnd .......... OrdIDary "m. surp .... p-.............. -.l1JIIIled ... -- ea_ B'. ::::=re T ..... T ..... _01 IJIIAn4 'he .m.p.. 

1haD-r' 11&1 .......... - OD ... IU- ~-. 4uIDHUe .,. - dew. 
_to 

_debe. --.. _01 ...... .- ea~ 
...~ 

deIIdL ---- --- ---
1WIpar1 ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

It · · U7 1,700 16 U8 I." 4121 too 1,8U 18,860 1.000 • 140 

I · · eoo .. I .u m 6U 60 -186 1,740 eoo 16 101 

I · · HI) uu .. N 187 6M 10 II ',1116 .. .. . . 
. , · · · 6,000 ',000 • ., II,M 1126 too 1J,87S 1O,J60 .. .. . . 
6 · · .. 

_ 
eo U8 16. 1,&18 126 -1,1111 .. ,.. l,ooo 11 eo 

I · · 791 ...., .. 170 6. ... 60 &,6U 11)76 lOG I 16 

B'"",lapl-

1 · · · - 1180 .. .. 1180 160 180 ~ 1,160 .. .. . . 
~"Jra-

• · · 100 l,GOO .. .. 1,100 I,IIeO II ..... 10,_ .. .. . . 
• · · 100 100 . , .. eoo 1111 II 4" 8,176 .. .. . . 

10 · · 100 l,GOO .. .. 1,600 CIf7 l' 780 11.JfIO .. .. . . 
11 · · · 100 1,100 .. .. 1,100 1116 18 1,117 te.286 .. .. . . 
II · · · 400 860 .. .. 160 830 II II ',000 .. .. .. . 
II · · 100 lOG .. ., 100 830 I -611 1._ 100 II • 
" · · · 100 lOG .. .. 400 '"' l' -61 1.110 1.100 II 111 

Tor£!. ,Nt 11,160 121 IN ",821 10,671 11M U..- 1,10,016 6.700 II IU 

• 
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Similar analysis of the mahajans in the villages selee
-ted for intensive survey for Ajmer-Merwara confirms the 
-opinion expressed by the Extra Assistant Commissioner, 
Merwara, " that the money-lenders in the villages are not 
in a better position than their clients, that is the agri
.culturists ", as the following figures will show:-



AJMER-MERWARA. 

Abstract :-Economic position of the 'Mahajans in nine of the villages selected for intensive 
survey. 

No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No.ot 
No. of famille. famllle. families famille. famllle. famille. families 

No. of No. of famille. No. of whose whose wbo •• whose whose whose whose 
famllle." annual annual aonua1 annual annual annual t.nnual 

Total families whose whose famille. surplu.l. surplu. I. surplu.ls ",!~~~SeIS deficit Is deficit Is deficit I. Nameot No. of whose Income income whose below R •. 500 to R •. l,OOO to b.low Re. 600 to Re.l,OOO to VlUage. fall)lll.s. Income- I. Rs. 600 Is Income Re.500. RI.l,OOO. Re.2,OOO. RI.2,OOO, Rs.600." Rs.l,OOO. R.:2,OOO. Is below to Rs.l,OOO J8 shove 
Re. 600. Re.l,OOO. to Rs.2,OOO. 

Re.2,OOO. t t Gros •• Net. flross. N.t. Gro ••• Net. Gro ••• Net. Gro ••. Net. Gross. Net. Gross. Net. _. ---- ---- -- ------ --- -- ----.---
Galtl. 1 1 .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
BanJarl 8 .. .. 8 .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. 2 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
U.allawas 10 8 1 1 .. 8 3 .. .. 1 1 6 6 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Bbagana 9 5 2 .. 2 1 1 .. .. .. .. 2 II 6 6 .. .. .. .. 
Rawatmal • 18 8 , 4 2 6 6 4 4 1 1 .. . - 5 5 .. .. II 2 

Danoarlan 12 9 2 1 .. 5 5 2 2 .. .. .. .. 5 6 .. .. .. .. 
Bagar . 17 9 8 .. .. 7 7 1 1 .. .. .. .. 9 9 .. .. .. .. 
Sanadh 25 19 8 2 1 14 14 .. .. 1 1 .. .. 10 10 .. .. .. .. 
)takre1'a 26 16 8' 6 1 9 9 7 7 1 1 .. .. 9 0 .. .. .. .. 

I ---------------------------
TOTAL 121 75 28 17 6 46 46 14 15 5 , 10 10 " 44 .. .. II 2 

• Income meallS gross Income from allsourceolncludlng money-lending at s/ipulat,d rates of!ntereat min"s land revenue nnd expenses of oultlvatlon (but 1I0tillterest 011 
4ebt). 

t Gross .urplllS or deft cIt means Income minas domestlo expendIture on all Items IncludIng a fair annual provlsl"l' tor expe!l<llture 011 eeremonl.s. 
; lfetaurpl"" Qr 'let d~flclt lIleallS ~os88urflll8 or ~eflclt I/I1IIUf Interest on debt estimated at 12 fer cent, , 



Economic position 01 mahajans in tlte selected villages 0/ Ajmer-Merwara. 

I. n. m. lV. v. VI. VII. vm. IX. X. 

INOOWl nOH ALL IOtrRODB. Annual Ordlnory A folr Burplus 
Lond expenaee Net dom .. tlc rcrovieton or Ij,,·ftclt Totel InteJMt Not 

Borlol Numbors Income 
revenue of oultl· Income expenses or extra'" IV min". debt on totel .urplUl 

ao:~,:!nl.to from Income Income Income Totel and rent. vatlon. (I~ m;nua In a year. ordinary (V+VI) from debt at and 
Agrloul. from from from income Column Oolumns (I +Ill). Columna or(V+ FormB. 12 per deflott. 

Bhopa, othor money- Oolumna 8. 20+21+ 18 pi". expenseB VI) min". cont. 
tore. eto. louroes. lending. 807.1'" 22. 19. In a year. IV. 

Oolumn Oolumn Column Oolumn 88 fo ... 84 
Column 

80. 88. 84. 81. , P "' 81. 
24. 

Form A. --- ---- ---- ---------- ------- -------- --- ------
Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. KI. R •• Ra. Ra. 

Ualtl-

81 15' 200 .. .. 85' " 141 209 116 110 -17 .. .. 16 

------------ - ------------------------~ ----'-----
RaJlw ....... 

68 .. .. 28 .. 28 7 .. 21 62 16 -56 .. ' .. -56 

64 . 166 .. .. .. 166 7 40 119 152 80 -68 lI00 24 _7 

65 .. 100 96 260 456 7 .. 44G 165 15 269 .. .. 269 

66 .. 200 1.060 760 2,OllO 7 .. 2,018 155 85 1,828 1,500 ~80 1,6&8 

67 .. .. 44 800 844 6 .. 888 152 25 161 .. .. lUI 

68 ,82 .. .. .. 82 5 25 511 161 25 -184 1,600 192 -326 

1124 .. 100 .. 200 800 15 .. lI85 400 61i -180 .. .. -180 

225 .. .. .. .. .. 20' 60 _0 200 100 -880 100 12 -892 

226 .. .. .. .. . . .. 25 -25 70 60 -140 .. .. -1'0 

227 . .. 150 .. .. 150 1 26 124 90 40 -6 800 86 -42 

-------- ---------------- ------------ ----------------
TOTAL 248 660 828 1,520 8,546 75 175 +8,401 1,607 400 +2,258 8,700 '" +2,078 

-105 -959 -1,228 



(Continued.) 

J. n. m. IV. v. VI. vn. VIll. IX. X. 

lNcoKII EOll ALL 80URClC8. Land Annual ' Ordinary A fair :i?~':t 
Serial' Number revenue expenses Net domestlo provision Total Interest Net of cult!· expenses IVmi ..... on total 
according to Income Income Inoome Income Total and rent vatlon. Income. In" year. lor extra- (V+Vl) debt debt at ourplll.l 

FormA. from from !rom from Income. paid. Columna (ll min ... Columna ordinary or \V+ from 12 per and 

A~. shops, other money- Columns Column 20+21+ ( +m). 
181~~'" 

expenses VI) min ... FormB. cent. dellc\t. 
eto. 8Ources. lending. 80 pi ... 8. 22. In a year. IV. 

Column Column Column Column 88 pi ... 84 Column 
BO. 88. 84. 81. pl ... 81. 24. 

Form A. ---- - --- ---
:Janjarl- RB. B.a. B.a. ]I. •• B.a. Rs. RB. ]I.B. B.a. B.a. ·RB. B.a. B.a. B.a. 

13 844 160 68 11,000 8,647 10 63' 8,484 148 100 8,241 8,000 860 2,881 
t;1,I' ........ ... 

14 '1,020 300 800 9,000 10,620, 4 711 10,6381 148) 200 10,196 2,000 240 9,965 
..... i 1rl.P:,'.;:J ..... 

860 26 74 100 40 1,200 1,41' 74 88~ 1,802 46 100 1,166 8,000 '196 

------
TOTAL 1,488 660 898 18,200 16,681 88 169 16,824 332 400 14.692 8,000 9dO 18,682 

Bhagano.- .. _------- ------
64 1,209 .. .. 2,000 8,209 28 82 8,154 976 '10 2,109 .. .. 2,109 

99 878 .. .. .. 878 15 10 868 276 186 -107 .. .. -107 

100 133 200 .. .. 838 10 10 818 600 260 -447 400 48 -496 

109 426 .. .. 8,000 8,425 .. .. 8,426 890 860 2,885 .. .. 2,686 

130 168 500 .. .. 668 .. .. 068 240 216 208 8,000 860 -162 . 
182 .. .. 60D .. 6.00 .. .. 600 800 205 -5 3,000 860 -865 

187 60 400 .. .. 46C .. 6 465 260 17 178 .. .. 178 

188 8 100 10 .. 118 2 11 106 106 .. .. 6,000 600 -600 

189 .. .. 61 .. 61 .. .. 61 6& 20 -24 160 18 -42 ------
TOTAL . 2,876 1,200 561 6,000 9,187 60 68 9,019 8,100 1,322 +6,180 

-688 
11,660 1,386 +4,972 

-1,761 

-- - .. ~_. I , J E , . < y .• ' '" . t. ... J ?, ) ) . , .< .. • , . 



ltawatmal-

'6 " 
100 849 1,600 1,949 11 476 1,468 .980 760 -217 - - _11 .. 
100 160 1,000 1,292 4 18 1,270 860 40 

, 
86 81 880 - - 880 

69 27 .. 277 1,000 1,80' 21 G6 1,218 226 60 982 - - 982 

60 .. " 96 600 696 18 27 666 280 100 176 - - 178 

61 9B '0 6' 200 897 18 28 866 268 160 -67 - - _7 

62 .. .. 24 .. 24 7 11 6 68 26 -87 .. - _7 

68 .. .0 146 100 286 9 '0 287 267 180 -160 1,600 180 -840 

64 " 
.. 249 800 1,049 17 110 922 278 116 629 •.. - 629 

66 7 .. 288 2,000 11,296 'II. 64 2,182 666 219 1,298 - - 1,298 

66 88 " 201 1,000 1,289 16 1119 1,144 278 760 106 .. ... 106 

67 80 .. 268 600 848 8 61 78' 1,880 172 -1,218 .. .. -:1,218 

87 .. 100 250 BOO 660 .. .. 660 114 26 611 ... . .. 611 

92 22 " 200 2,000 2,222 1 16 2,206 112 26 2,068 .. - 2,068 

98 " 
.. .. " .. .. ... .. 68 10 -68 " .. -68 

" .. .. 60 26 85 ... .. 86 228 10 -168 - - -168 

101 88 100 26 100 268 6 4 258 64 40 149 .. ., }.49 

102 .. 26 80 .. 106 .. 10 96 66 27 2 ... . . 2 --
106 .. .. 290 26 B15 - - 816 ~8 60' 197 600 60 187 

-----~-------------- --~ -------------------------
~Of.u. 88. 606 8,022 ·1,160 H,D64 176 1,048 18,741 6,186 2,718 +6,848 2,000 1140 +6,788 

-1,960 -2,140 



. (Continued. ) 

I. n. m. IV. V. VI. VlL vm. IX. x. 
III'OOIllll I"ROI! ALL IOl1BOllB. Annual Ordinary 

A fnlr 8urplue Land expense, 
Net domeetlo Fcrovtalon or deOolt. 

Total Intereet Net 
Serial Numbet'l 

Inoome revenue of oult!-
Inoome oxpeDSBB 

or extra- IV minu. 
debt on total aurplue 

aooordlog to Inoome Inoome Inoome Total Bnd rent. vllttnn. In a year. (V+VI) debt at Form A. trom trom trom trom Inoome. Column ColumDB (Ii mUl'" ColumDB ordinary or(V+ trom 12 per avd Agrlcul· ehopa. other money- Column. 8. 20+21+ (I +IIl). 18plu, expeDi1£'8 VI) min ... FormB. cent. defiolt. tur., eta. 8ourcea. lending. 80 r.1ua 22. 10. In a year. 
IV. Column Column Column Oolumn 88lt:'" 84 Column , 80. 88. 84. 81. l' UI 81. 24. Form A. - -------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- - - ---RI. R •• :as. Rs. B.a. Ra. Rs. R •• R •• Re. Ra. Re. ne. RI. DBDllrlan-

al 88 800 142 800 826 , 16 808 10i 200 601 .. .. i 1101 
iii . 81 o • 8 60 149 2 62 86 120 16 -liD .. .'. -eO sa 116 .. 88 60 188 8 16 164 41 11 108 .. .. 101 
B4 . .. 400 160 000 1,460 1 86 1,418 480 800 1188 .. .. 688 
81 49 .. 811 24 111 8 10 98 60 16 28 .. .. 118 
80 DO 26 .. 24 189 0 16 117 70 16 82 .. .. 88 117 87 60 88 76 200 8 0 188 140 26 118 800 86 -18 
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. 85. In all tJ:te three Provinces, the non-agricultural 
-vIllage money-lender big or small, ordInarily combines 

Functions of the village several functions. He .. lends money, 
tfI1oney·lender. sells the daily necessary supplies 
,such as ~loth, grocery, etc., buys the- village produce for 
:sale outsIde, and ·sometimes acts as· a . commission agent 
.for marketing his client's produce. He is sometimes a 
Jand-?wner by. purchase,an~ not unoften is actually a 
:farIDlng proprIetor or a cultIvator. 

The working capital of his business is partly his own and 
partly borrowed. He does not obtain any appreciable 

His working capital. funds by :r;neans of deposits; but he 
-<.ioes borrow from city money-lenders, though his credit 
In the city has ceased to exist so far as the indigenous 
banker in Ajmer-Merwara is concerned, and is said to be 
.steadily declining elsewhere. He is obliged at times to 
refuse accommodation to the agriculturists partly because 
Qf the insufficiency of his capital and partly because he 
considers the security offered by them as unacceptable. 
None-the-Iess, he occupies among the rural creditors the 
'first place in Ajmer-Merwara, and the second place in 
Delhi and North-West Frontier Province. Almost every
where, the agriculturist prefers the hania to Government: 
~nd in some cases even to the. co-operative credit s()(;ie
ties, in spite of the fact that his stipulated rates of interest 
.are higher. He lends on all sorts of secl1rities, on mort
gage of property, on the security of cattle or standing 
-crops, on personal' surety of a neighbour, or on the person
.al credit of a borrower. He finances his customer in all 
his undertakings, and lends money for every affair in life, 
for birth, death, or marriage in the family. Apart from 
mortgage deeds, he relies for proof of his dues on bonds ' 

oQr accounts in his hahis. The bonds contain particulars 
.of the amount, the purpose, the period, the ~rate of "inter
-est, and names of sureties and witnesses. The haMs show 
the details of the amount lent, the rate at which interest 
is calculated, and debits and credits on different dates. 
'Smaller money-lenders have nothing more than a scrap 
note-book in which they jot down a few details or a loose 
bundle of bOllds. and. decrees. on the .back of which entries 
:.are made of the amounts paid by the borrowers. But the 
more substantial among them maintain both a roznamcha 
.(the daily account book) and a ledger (khata). 
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86. We were told in Ajmer-Merwara by the Registrar 
~f Co-operative Societies that the business of the mahajans 

Present condition of was gradually declining because of 
maAajan's busin8llS. the competition of the co-operative 
societies, but the results of our intensive and extensive 
surveys which we have discussed elsewhere clearly show 
that he is still the principal source of borrowing in the 
rural areas of Ajmer-Merwara. But the list of bankers 
and money-lenders who have been declared insolvent since 
1920, for which we are indebted to the District Judge in 
Ajmer-Merwara makes rather ominous reading, for as 
many as 40 out of 65 bankers and money-lenders, who have 
been declared insolvent" are mahajans. Obviously this 
class in Ajmer-Merwara is getting involved in financial 
embarrassment. 

The situation in Delhi appears to be distinctly worse. 
The officials of the Income-Tax Department, Delhi, report 
that there is a marked tendency among the village money
lenders to withdraw their money from the villages and re
invest it in the city, and the Inspector of Co-operative 
Credit Societies who was asked to undertake a special en
quiry on this point has supplied us with statistics showing 
that 51 village non-agriculturist money-lenders have 
stopped their dealings with borrowers since 1920, the total 
existing number in the rural areas of the province being 
only 170.· 

In the North-West Frontier Province there is no dis
tinct class corresponding to mahaj(Lns, but all Hindus who 
do any money-lending a:r:e indiscriminately considered to 
be belonging to the cJ'ass of professional money-lenders. 
It is difficult to say whether the existing depression in the 
position of this class is due to the unprofitableness of their 
money-lending business or to the general depression in 
trade. But the list of insolvents since 1920 from various 
districts shows that this class, which is identified with pro
fessional money-lenders, has been in serious diffumlties 
since 1920. Eight firms have been declared insolvent in 
the Bannu district, 13 in the Hazara district and 22 in 
the Peshawar district and as many as 70 in the district of 
Dera Ismail Khan. 

87. As to the methods of business of this class we have 
Jiad rather conflicting evidence. On the one hand, some 
llANKCOM. G 
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of the officials of the Co-operative Department and some 
witnesses from the urban areas said 

A!altajan', methods of some very harsh things about the vilbusiness. 
lage bania : that his transactions on the 

whole were unconscionable, that he charged exorbitant rates 
of interest, that he manipulated accounts to his own 
advantage and that he encouraged improvidence by lend
ing for unproductive and wasteful purposes. On the 
other hand our interviews with the. villagers showed that 
the relations between the debtors and the borrowers were 
on the whole cordial and that the money-lenders' clients 
did not doubt the correctness of their accounts. Even in 
the North-West Frontier Province where the urban wit
nesses complained most against the non-agriculturist 
Hindu money-lenders in the villages, the evidence of wit
nesses like Nawab Sir Dost Mohammad showed that the 
complaints against the big money-lenders had no founda
tion in fact, that relations between even the village bania 
and his clients were on the whole harmonious, and that 
the Hindu money-lenders and shop-keepers inspired suffi
cient confidence to be trusted with the keeping of even the 
private accounts of big zamindars. And Mr. Brown, the 
Agricultural Officer, speaking from his 19 years' intimate 
knowledge of village life, maintained that the money
lemier was a veritable cog in the wheel of life in the 
village, that without his aid agricultural operations would 
almost cease, that he granted loans on terms that no banks 
would consider; th~t he was truly a friend in need in the 
village life as it now existed in the community where 
business was carried on by barter rather than by circulation 
of money; that there was no prejudice against him beyond 
that which every borrower everywhere felt towards his 
creditor; and that he did make distinction. in the rate 
of interest between loans for productive and unproductive 
purposes. Even those who complained against him most 
acknowledged that he knew his.clients intimately, that he 
asked no inconvenient questions, had no fixed business 
hours, did not insist on rigid recovery so long as he felt 
his money to be safe, and was prepared to accommodate 
his clients to the best of his ability. The general im
pression left on our mind is that he is regarded as an in
dispensable factor in the rural economy, that barring a 
few black-sheep among them he is generally trusted by 
the community whom he serves, and that he will do well to 
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remove the suspicion that exists against his accounts iIi 
some quarters by having his accounts properly audited~ 
whenever the state of his business justifies it. 

On the other hand spokesmen and friends of money
lenders complained that he had been deprived by the Land 
Alienation Act of his ultimate security for realisirig his 
debts. that the cost of litigation wiped off his profits, 
that the amount actually realised 6y way of interest was 
much below the stipulated rate of interest, that execution 
proceedings were dilatory and that he encountered innu
merable difficulties in realising his dues. They maintain
ed that if the honest creditor was protected by law as 
much as the honest debtor, the stipulated rates of interest 
would come down in no time. We have already said 
enough in the chapter on the rates of interest to indicate 
how far the complaints against the existing system, which 
permits wide differences· between the stipulated! rates of 
interest and the rates actually realised, are justified. 

88. It is necessary at this stage to recall to mind the 
main: deficiencies in the existing system of agricultural 

credit with a view to appreciate the 
• Credit for agricultural reasons for the proposals which we 
IDdostry. h· 1 ave outlIned be ow. 

Firstly, the agricultural' industry needs for cultivatio:Q 
purposes essentially short period loans at a time of the 1 
~ear when there is. generally slac~ess in trade. and 
Industry. when the bIg shroffs are anxIOUS to find SUItable 
investments for their funds even at 5 per cent. and when 
even the Imperial Bank of India can afford to lend freely 
at very cheap rates of interest. 

Secondly, the honest village money-lender, who is one 
()f the principal sources of supply of funds to the agricul
tural industry, is suffering at present from insufficiency 
()f capital and financial embarrassment due to difficulties 
()f recovery. He has at present absolutely no point of 
rontact with joint stock banks of the country and is not 
looked upon as a very desirable client even by the indige
nous shroff owing to the risks involved in lending money 

. to the agriculturist. 
Thirdly, the existing wide differences between stipula

ted rates of interest and actually realised rates of interest 
are fair neither to the honest creditor nor to the honest 
borrower, inasmuch as the honest borrower is compelled to 

G2 
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pay a much higher rate of interest than he should and 
the honest creditor finds himself cheated even of the capi .. 
tal invested by ,him. 

Fourthly, there exists jln some quarters' a suspicion 
against the system of account keeping of the whole class 
of the village money-lenders on account of the questionable 
methods adopted by some of the unscrupulous men among 
this class. 

89. In order to remove these defects'some system of 
regulation is urgently necessary; but we do not consider it 

. . practicable or even desirable to attempt 
Regu!at~oD of agrlcu!, to regulate the business of every person 

toral credit. • • 
, who does any money-lending, as thIS 
will create not only serious administrative difficulties in 
the enforcement of legislation but will also squeeze out 
the small money-lender and so remove the healthy influ
ence of competition in this business. It will, moreover, 
create a Wide-spread suspicion among the very people 
whose fullest co-operation we consider essential for the 
success of any measure of reform. 

In our opinion, the best way to meet these difficulties 
is to increase the competition of honest creditors by con
ferring upon them a privileged position in the matter of 
recovery as a compensation for certain definite obligations 
imposed upon them, and to facilitate the creation of short 
period agricultural paper to be discounted by bankers and 
banks and rediscounted by the Imperial Bank. of India, 
or by the Reserve Bank when it is established. We, thera
fore, recommend that an attempt should be made to create 
a class of licensed money-lenders on some such conditions 
as the following :-

(i) Every licensed money-lender shall either keep 
accounts in the form prescribed by the licensing 
authority and! have them audited! at intervals of 
not more than two years by a qualified auditor~ 
or a person on the approved list sanctioned by 

j the licensing authority, and shall, on demand by 
the' borrower, furnish him With a statement of 
accounts from the date of the last statement, 
not oftener than once in six months 

Or 
agree to make payments to all his debtors 
through the post office, or a joint stock bank. 
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or a co-operative central bank, or a licensed 
indigenous shroff notified by the licensing
board, and-receive all payments from his deb
tors through the same agency. 

(ii) AIl crop loans granted by a licensed money
lender to persons other than meinbers of co
operative societies within the limit notified in 
each case by the Department of Agriculture 
from time to time, shall be recoverable as a 
charge upon the crop at the next harvest, or 
in case of remission or suspension of land 
revenue by Government, at the harvest next 
after that, provided that he charges interest 
at a rate less than the l'ending rate of the near
est co-operative society; and shall be subject to I 
protection similar to that a:liorded in Section i 
11 of the English Agriculturists' Credit Act \ 
1928 to a charge in favour of an approved I 
bank, so that if, with intent to defraud, any _
farmer who has taken a crop loan and fails 
to comply with the obligations imposed or re
moves or suffers to be removed from his hold
ing the property subject.to the charge, he shall 
be liable to suitable penal' action somewhat on 
the lines of the English Agriculturists' Credit 
Act, ,1928. 

{ii't} In transactions other than crop loans, the 
licensed money-lender twill be entitled to be 
awarded by law courts, the stipulated rate of 
interest from the date of the transaction to the 
date of the actual' realisation of his dues sub
ject to the following conditions:-

(a) that the court shall declare the decree as satis
fied in full when the licensed money-lender 
has actually realised his principal and in
terest at 12 per cent. per annum on mort
gage debt and 18 per cent. per annum on un
secured debt from the date of the transac
tion, provided the stipulated rate of interest 
exceeds the above-mentioned rates, other
wise the stipulated rate of interest. only will 

. be payable; 
(b) that no evidence of payment by the judgment 

debtor after the decree shall be admissible 
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in execution proceeding against the licensed 
money-lender except when payment is made 
through the court or on a receipt signed by 
the creditor and: filed in the court within the 
period of limitation, or through the post 
office on a special form for payment of de
cretal amount drawn up so as to show the 
minimum necessary particulars, or by cheque 
on a registered bank, or through the vakil 
of the party to whom payment is made. 

(ill) All debts of the licensed money-lender shall 
have priority in the matter of repayment to 
any subsequent loans from other crew lors 
whether on mortgage security or otherwise. 

(v) The licensed money-lender shall have the right 
to object to an award by a Registrar of Co
operative Societies orr the ground that he had 
given ilotice to the co-operative credit society 
of the :;tmount owed by the borrower to him, 
and on such an allegation being proved, the 
court shall not give any priority in the matter 
of execution to the award of the Registrar over 
the previous debts of the licensed mahajan. 

('Di) No co-operative credit society shall admit a debtor 
of a licensed mahajan to its membership, 'except 
on probation, and shall not advance him any 
sum of money as a loan except after arranging 
for the .repayment of the licensed mahajan's 
dues in instalments within the period of pro
bation, and shall expel him from the society 
in case he _makes any default in payment of 
the instalments fixed. 

Our colleague, Lala Bal Kishen, objects to giving the 
licensed money-lender priority for all his debts, even over 
the subsequent secured debts of other creditors, or any 
power to object to the award of the Registrar of Co-opera
tive Societies. 

90. The licensing authority shall be constituted as 
Licensing Anthority. follows :-

(a) A Revenue Officer not below the rank of a Tehsil
dar I nominated by the Local' Government for 
each Tehsil-Chairman. 
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(b) The Khan of the village in the North-West 
Frontier Province, or a lambardar of the vil
lage who is not indebted! to the licensed mahajan. 
to be nominated by the Local Government. 

(c) A zamindar, not being a member of the co-opera
tive credit society, elected by the zamindars of 
the village from among persons who are not In
debted to the licensed money-lender. 

(d) An elected representative of the licensed money
lenders of the Province. 

(e) An indigenous shroff elected by the association of 
indigenous shroffs if any, or in the absence of 
any such association, nominated by the LocaJ 
Government. 

(I) A representative of co-operative societies to be 
elected or nominated by the Co-operative 
Department. 

(2) The Jicensing authomty shall grant a license to 
every money-lender who agrees to abide by these conditions 
and should have no discretion to refuse it. 

(3) The licensing authority shall have no authority to 
cancel a license so long as he complies with the conditions 
laid down above. 

(4) In the event of his violating any of these conditions, 
his license shall be cancelled after a warning in the first 
instance. 

91. In our review of the various aspects of agricul
tural credit we have already described the part which the 

agriculturist creditor is playing in 
Agriculturist creditor. 

rural finance, the difficulties created 
by his appearance in protecting the peasant proprietor, for 
whose benefit largely the Land Alienation Act was passed, 
the rates of interest charged by him, and the shortage of 
banking funds created by the inveterate habit of the agri
culturist to invest his savings in land even when it is not 
an economic investment at all. The situation calls for an . 
early remedy particularly in Delhi and the North-West 
Frontier Province where the agriculturist has become the 
principal source of borrowing. But as this question has 
an important bearing upon the existing legislation, our 
proposals in this behalf will be more conveniently outlined 
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in the chapter on existing legislation and legal procedure 
in their bearing on credit. 

92. Two classes of itinerant money-lenders have made 
their appearance in recent years both in Delhi and Ajmer
t - __ den. lIerwara. The first group lends 
tmenut --,. money on what is known as the 
~stem of raltti loans. These lenders adnDCe in 
~Ums of Rs. 10 or its multipl~ which are repayable in 12 
monthly equal instalments, the first instalment being in 
some cases deducted at the time of adnncing the loans . 
.A. charge of annas five is sometimes made as a multana on 
each loan of B.s. 10. In case of default one anna per 
rupee per month is charged as penalty. The system is said 
to be popular with those members of the poorer classes in 
the rural and the urban areas who require loans in small 
amounts and who have a fixed daily or monthly income. 
In spite of the high rates of interest, defaults are said to 
be rare owing to the effective methods of recovery adopted 
by the creditors. Our information on the subjec-t is how
ever T'ery ~17l'e. and in the absence of fuller information 
we haT'e abstained from making any proposals on the sub
ject. We trust that the Co-operative Department and the 
Board of Economic Enquiry. which we have ~"ted 
t>}sewhere will take up furtht>r inT'l'Stigation of the subject 
at an early date. 

Another class of itinl'rant mont>y-Ienders consists of the 
transhorder or Kahuli money-lender. The actirity of this 
class was at first confined to the cities but it has now spread 
to the villages both in Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara. In 
Delhi. their clients are generally the village Kamins and 
those agriculturists who have no credit left either with 
the ro-<>perative credit societies or with the village money
lender. In Ajmer-Merwara their actirities embrace the 
mill-hands in Beawar. The rates of interest are very high. 
~oing from one anna to three annas per rupee per month. 
Their methods of recovery are more or less high-handed 
and they seldom resort to ·law courts to realise their dues. 
Their nsual plan of action is to sit dlUIrna outside the 
debtor's abode and to coerce him into compliance by drastic 
methods. Te evidence which we received. particularly at 
Beawar. ~~ that the ern has assumed proportions. 
which call for energetic action. We realize. however, the 
necessity of not offending the susceptibilities of the neigh-
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houring states and suggest, therefore, a very mild remedy, 
of insisting on a license being taken by aJl foreign money: 
lenders. We recommend, therefore, that 

No foreigner, whether domiciled or otherwise, should be 
allo~ed to do any money-lending directly or indirectly, 
without taking a license from an authority named by the 
Local Government on the following conditions:-

(a) He shall keep a certain amount, fixed by the licens
ing authority, as a deposit in an approved in
stitution. 

(b) He shall sign an agreement that he will conduct 
his business in acc~rdance with the rules laid 
down by the licensing authority and will not 
charge directly or indirectly rates of interest 
higher than those sanctioned by the licensing 
authority in this behalf. 

(c) If the licensing authority receives a:ny report that 
the licensee has been acting contrary to thff 
regulations laid! down in this behalf, or been 
recovering his money in a high-hand'ed fashion, 
jt should have all the powers of a law court to 
investigate the charges, to cancel the license and 
to punish the licensee up to 3 months' imprison
ment in the first instance and six months in the 
next. 

The above suggestions do not, of course, apply to 're
cognized foreign joint stock or other banking institutions;-

93. A certain amount of money-len~Jjng at high rates 
of interest is done on a small scale in the villages by a 

number of other individuals, e.g., 
by widows. We believe that under com-Money-lending 

widows. 
petitive influences which will - be 

strengthened by the institution of licensed money-lenders, 
with the spread of the co-operative movement, and 
with- the growth of investment habit in rural areas, for 
which we have made our proposals elsewhere, the money 
now invested at more or less usurious rates of interest will 
find its way to more fruitful channels. 
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CHAPTER X. 

}'ROGRESS OF TEE -CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT MOVEMENT IN THE 
CENTRALLY ADMINISTERED AREAS. . 

'94. Next in magnitude, though not in importance from 
the banking point of 'View, to the indigenous private money

lenders are the oo-operative credit 
Brid de.s~ption of . societies started in recent years in the 

the Co-operative Move- • • 
ment.. Centrally AdmInIstered Areas. The 
.. general system of the ro-operative 

movement in these provinces is based almost wholly OIl' the 
Punj.ab model, except that there is neither a. provincial 
bank nor a co-operative federation in any of these ~eas. 

Co-operative -societies. were first introduced in Ajmer 
in 1904-05, but owing to a 'Variety ·of reasons, the move
ment made no real progress up to the end of the year 1909. 
In February 1910, a Central Bank was formed at Ajmer 
which inereased its operations· rapidly in the next two 
years. with the result that in the year 1912-13, it financed 
6.,229 members in 191 villages. In Delhi, the move
ment begaJI. in 1919-20, but the· real progress of the move
ment may we1Ibe .said to have begun only in the year 1921 
when the DelhiP:rovince Central CO-<Opei'ative Bank was 
established. In the North-West Frontier Province, it 
commenced much later, there being only one co-operative 
society iIi April 1925, that of a cavalry regiment in 
Risalpnr, which was' subsequently transferred to Balu-
chistan. . 

'95. The -salient featnres of the subsequent progress of 
l3anent features of ,the tneco-operative movement in these 

progress of the co-opera- Areas are brought out cleady by the· 
t.ive movement.. figures in the following tables:-. 



A jm.er-M erwara. 
n , 

Central Banka and AgrlCtlitnral Credit Non·Agrlculturai Thrut and Saving 
WORKING CDlT4L. Unlana. Socletl ... Credit Socletl ... Socletl ... 

Tear. 
Central Agrlcul· Non·agrI. Thrlft8nd 

Number. MembeH. Number. Membera. Number. Membera. Number. Members. Banko tural oultural Savini 
and Credit Credit Socle· 

UnioDi. Booletl .. , Bocletles. tl ... ------- -------- ------------ - ---- -. lIa •. lIa • lIa. lIa. 
io'li·18 • · · · 8 498 279 8,115 00 00 .. .. 4,92,244 5,08,204 .. .. 
lilla.i& • · · 5 1t5 852 10,887 00 .. 00 .. 7,50,822 7,85,509 .. .. 
11m·15 • · 5 841 855 10,887 .. .. .. 00 8,15,242 1,08,017 .. .. 
11116·18 • · -II 928 849 11,664 00 .. .. .. 9,27,279 9,15;800 .. .. 
11118017 · · · .6 1,012 872 12,848 .. 00 .. .. 10,40,276 11,65,181 .. .. 
11111·18 · · · , 1,086 362 12,595 .. 00 00 .. 12,57,908 14,38,424 .. .. 
IliA-iii . · · · · G l,l20 871 10,~79 1 14 .. .. 14,95,806 17,18,995 858 .. 
1118-90 • · · · 8 1,244 412 10,546 4 210 .. .. 16,95,784 18,95,788 62,860 .. 
lillo-Z'i · e 1,44~ 460 10,455 20 482 .. .. 19,86,782 20,49,108 85,707 .. 
11l1l"t·22 · 1 1,518 450 9,984 27 716 .. .. 20,28,605 20,18,372 1,67,131 .. 
iIl22-ll! 

., 
1,580 441 9,687 27 771 .. .. 20,82,158 18,62,170 90,890 .. 

iU2S'U i Ii 1,456 43S 9,199 81 19,26,512 17,21,750 1,28,226 · · 925 .. 00' .. 
1924·26 • 

, 
16,19,656 7 1,578 487 9,259 47 1,807 6 182 18,86,626 1,59,688 1,898 

lm-1I8 · 1 1;859 458 9,559 66 1,757 12 850 21,11,700 17,12,207 2,14,189 9,747 
11128021 8 1,520 456 9,589 66 1,909 n 818 22,17,719 16,84,196 2,54,473 19,415 
11127·28 7 1,548 448 9,261 66 2,074 

121 
800 21,56,711 15,50,512 3,13,620 35,854 

1128-119 . 8J 1,555.

1 
468 9,168 66 I 2,m I :i~ 359 21,76,078 15,85,051 8,90,828 60,259 

I 



N orth-West Frontier Province, - I AlP"lotlltural Credit '.;', ", Central Bankl. Non.Agrloultural ThrIft Sooletl ... WORKING OAPITAL, Sooletl ... Credit lIooletl ... 
" : Year, Allrleul. Non·nlfrl· Thrllt and , Number. Memben. Number. Memben. Number. MemboR. Number. Memben. Oentral. tuml oultural lIavlnll 

Oredlt Oredlt Socl ... 
I . 'j - ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- Societies. Socletle •. ~ ----
I b. RI. RI. b. 
1926·20 , , , 1 27 9 212 1 40 4 68 26,160 9,278 2,662 1,227 

" 

19211027 1 46 27 681 .. .. , 77 66,600 60,099 18,664 11,619 , 
1927-28' , , 1 68 60 1,400 8 648 6 126 1,24,768 1,10,071 1,18,222 8,990 
) , 

1 128 89 2,600 1928·29 , .' 8 677 7 626 2,86,124 2,12,670 1,29,426 89,704 

Delhi . . 
" Central Bankl. Agr1cultura! Oredlt Non.AlII'lou!tura! Thrift Sooletles. WOIlKIKG OAPITAL. ; Societies. Oredlt Sooletles. 

Year. -- AmlOui• Non.agrl. 

Number. I Momben. 
Thrllt and 

" Number. Memben. Number. Memben. Number. Memben. Central. ural oultural Saving Oredlt Credit 
Sooletles. 800letlol. Sool.tles, 

, . - ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
'1920-81 , 

b. RI. RI. b. . 1 64 61 1,019 87 682 .. .. 29,866 48,926 16,971 .. 
j .' 

19111;22 , 1 166 100 1,628 88 '77 .. .. 8,86,808 1,44,040 28,641 .. 
1922·28 . 1 229 111 1,848 87 486 .. .. 4,84,894 1,78,286 22,284 .. 
1928-" 1 808 166 2,797 86 404 1 20 6,60,469 2,79,696 110,409 897 

19114·26 . .' 1 847 169 8,808 86 468 1 86 6,91,889 8,67,498 20,480 1,870 

1926·28 , ',." I" 868 199 8,818 18 201 2 68 8,64,180 4,88,608 12,278 2,294 

1926-27 , 1 448 204 4,260 7 108 4 71 11,81,229 6,82,764 9,686 4,029 

1927-28 , 1 462 288 4,672 26 472 6 160 12,98,68' 6,22,272 49,642 12,816 

"1928-29 
' , 

1 487 286 6,011 " 
, 86 1,142 6 176 18,08,'" 7,47,670 1,19,919 118,028 
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Both in Ajmer-Merwara and Delhi, the movement is 
now pretty wIdespread. Out of 746 villages in -Ajmer
Merwara, it has touched 386 villages and benefits nearly 
tth of the rural population of the Province. In Delhi, it 
.has reached irds 'of the rural area of the Province. A com
parison with the progress of the movement in other Pro- . 
nnces shows that both Ajmer-Merwara and Delhi are: in 
many respects well ahead of the other Provinces of Britisb 
India. The following figures tell their own tale:--



Progress III CDRparedto otlier Provinces. 

, ~~~~:f. M08T U8UAL RATa 011' J\108T US-UAL lIATJ. '" 
INTBRB8T 011' THB CIIINTlIAL illTllRE8T 011 AGRlOuvrlJ.ll4L 

Number of BANK. PRlIlARY 8001BTlBB. 
Number of members 

Province. Populatlllll societies per of primary sooletle. 100,OOOlnha-(millions). bit ant. In per 1,000 Inbabl- No. of annaa 
1927. tant.ln 1927. per bead of On Borrow- On Lending. , On Borrow- On Letldlnlll 

population Ing. In 1927. In 1927. mglln 1927. I,n 1927. 
In 1927. 

1forth-Wea~ Frontier Province · 2·8 2·6 ·9 2 6. to 7 8 8 121 
Deihl · · · · 0·. 62·8 10·6 68 4 to 6 7 to 0 8 to 9 121 
Ajmer-Marwar. · · · 0'5 116·2 8S·4 In 6 to 7 9 8 to g' at to 121 

adraa · · · 42·8 34·3 21·2 58 2 to 71 7 to 8t, 7+ to 8t 9t to 10 

Bombay · · · · 19·3 2706 27-3 98 2 to 7l 8 61 01 to 10il 
Bengal · · · · · 46·7 38·7 12·9 38 71 to 8 9} & 10il 91 & 10il 121 & 151 

Blbar and Orlas. · · · 84'0 25·8 7·2 24 41 to 8 &81 121 12t 151 
UlIihd Provine .. 

, 

· · · 45'4 IS,' 8·6 , 7 7 12 12 16 
POlIjab · · · · · 20·7 87-1 26·2 114 7 9 9 12t 
Burma · · " · · 11·7 44·8 10·7 68 9 10 10 15 

Central Province. and Berar 13·9 29·1 504 65 4 to 7 10 & 10 to 12 10 9 to 12'& 18 

Auam · · · 7·6 16·7 7·8 11 6t 101 7t 161 
Ooorll · · · · · .0·2 115·5 80·0 62 6 to 4t 8t 6t & 8t 121 

Hyderahad AdmlnlJtered Area. 0·1 12·0 20·5 62 .. .. .. .. 

--.--
TOTAL (BRITI8H INDIA) 

.. 
246·2 38·6 18·8 I 46 .. .. .. 
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96. No difficulties of any sort seem to have been experi
enced in financing the movement in the Centrally Adminis-

o d afta. tered Areas. In Ajmer, the Imperial 
ve~ r Bank of India allows overdrafts at the 

bank rate to t~e Aj:mer Central Co-ope:r:~tive ~a1J.k to the 
e~~ent of 95 per ~nt: of the !al~e of the Goyerruqent. secu
:rltIes pre.dged wIth it. An mdigenous banker who 1S the 
Treas~rer of the Ajmer Centr~l Co-operativE! ~k also 
allows it a cash credit of Rs. 50,000, on whiclI he charges 
interest at 6 per cent. The Central Co-operati1Te Bank, 
Delhi, haS" ali .o\Terdraft ;,tccoliilt bb~li wit}): the Imperial 
Bank of India and the Mercantile Bank .of India in: Delhi 
agaiI,lst .Government securities lodged with th~m. It can 
·easily obtain' further loans at 6!. per cent. arso from the 
Punj,ab Provincial Co-operative 'Bank, but so far it has 
had no occasion to avail itself of this source of he~p. The 
'Central Bank of Abbottabad has an overdraft ~cqunt with 
the Imperial Bank of India, uIT t(1 a limit iof Rs. l5:,724, 
against Govetpment securities of the face value of 
'Rs. ~,300. -

97. Thedetailedl composition ,of the working capital 
I()f these Co-operative Central B~s and ~he' g~oWJ:.h 

. . f C in recent years of the vario:us items 
Workmg capItal 0 o· '" d' d ' h h' 1 

o()perative Central Banks. composmg It are In lcate III t e ta ~es 
given beloW-:'.,-



AJMER-MERWARA. 

CentraZ Danks. 

10U·U. lOiI·Ie. IGIo-I7. lOa7· ... nu·ao. -Dead. 
.A1IIOUIIt. l'_DIq .. .AIII01IDt. 'er_lq .. .AIII01IDt. '-DIq .. .AIII01IDt. r-D1Ap. .AIII01IDt. P_Dta,., 

- ... ... ... .. . .. . 
• bart Capital paid up · · 1 •• 8.'71 11-7 • ..... 71 IH •• aO.800 10" 8,aO.800 10·. 1,10,.00 1001 

.'" 1114 oth. rudi · · •• 08.807 11-1 .. a8 •• 01 10'0 1.81.161 10" •• '7.001 U .. •• 10.0" 11·' 

pollia froID IDdIYiduall · · U.I0.800 71,' 11 •• 1.108 7.'. 10.18.178 " 1'.80.11' 80·' U.81.1" 70'8 

I 

from OOftlllmeDl · · .. .. ".10e .'1 ".8ao • .. .. .. .. 
7:1'- froID Oulftl I.Db IDd 10.170 ., ... aal . '. oaI,u.. 11.108 .,' 1.07 •• ' • 

,.., 1.10.1&. H . 
• 

T 0"'. WO ••• I' ClUJ, .. · 18.7 •• 0&1 100 10.78.&10 100 .1 •••• ". 100 11.01,'01 100 80.80.001 100 



DELHI. 

The Delhi Province Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd., Delhi. 

1924·26. 1925·28. 1028-27. ~ 1027·28. . --
Amount. Pereent&ge.: Amount. Peroentage. Amount. Percentage. Amount. Percentage. 

lIo. :as. :as. :as. 

Share Capital 25,200 8'71 26,150 HO 87,200 3-41 88,750 5'48 

'Reaerve and other lunda 5,048 '74 9,588 1'28 18,419 1-61 22,888 1'97 

DIP",", from ("'"old""' •. 
; 

(0) :r.rembere " .. . -. . . 88,188 8'82 ",600 8:84 . 
(6) Non·membere -. 8,48,508 05'66 8,69,585 

, 
89'61 0,07,148 OH6 10,81,615 88'71 

LoaIII from Government " - - - - .. - .. 
Loans from-

, 
(0) Central Bank " .. 42,000 5062 - .. .-, .. 
(6) Societies , .. .. .. ,-. .. .. .. -

~At, WOJlEl1l'G 'CAPITAL' , 7,09,652 .. 8,75,108 - 12,02,804 .. 18,20,608 .-. 

• j!'I~Ul''' sUJ>PUed by ~h. I!ecf\lta~. Central (lo-QP8r8t1ve Jlllnl<. Deihl. 

1928·29 • 

Amount. Per...ntap, 

:as. 

82,550 8'68 

84,580 2·79 

57,985 "59 

10,68,517 85'96 

.. .. 

- .. 
.. .. 

14,01,525 J .. 

.... 
00 

; .... 



NORTH-WEST PR,ON'tiER PItOViNCii. 

Haza1'a Central Co-operative Bank,Ltd., Abbottabad. 
,er,s "' ...... %I··51 m 'S'''; , , , 

I , I 

1925·26. 11126-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 

-
llmowlt. Percentage. Amount. Percentage. Amtlunt. Percentage. A,:"ount. Peroentage. 

- ----
Ra. R •• n... Re. 

~1I!u. CaJllt.~ . .. ., · · . 5,250 20'07 
" 

6,200 D·8 7,800 0·26, 10,700 '·5 
i . 

'. 
Reserve and other Funds • · · .. .. 

", 
.. .. 104 'OS 8O. '8 

! , 
l!JepoeltettOm'/ndlVfdtiala • · · " 100 .3fI 118,800 88·2 1,14,099 OH4 

, 
1,62,545 6S'S 

" 
toalll from Government . · · 20,000 76-4' .. .. .. 

" 
.. .. .. 

Uepoelta from Central Banka and' 8ool~le. SOD 8·05 1,600 IH 2,150 1·72 62,115 26·3 , r. 

. 
" 

Tor"" 
, 

26,150 100 60;600 100 1,24,758, 100 2,86,164 100 
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It appears that the working capital of the central 
banks both. in Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara is appreciably 
more than the funds needed to finance the co-operative. 
societies of these provinces. . In fact, in 1923, the Central 
Co-operative Bank, Delhi, asked for and obtained, special 
permissioll of the Registrar of Co-operative S9Cietiesto. 
lend! to societies outsid'e the province, and a.ccordingly it ac
tually lent to the societies in Balabgarh and Palwal Tehsils 
of Gurgaon District as much as Rs. 1,07,323, out of its total 
loans amounting to Rs. 4,13,346. During the years 1924 t() . 
1927, the Delhi Central Bank went on increasing its invest
ments in Government securities, and in societies outside. 
the pmyince, till in 1927 only Rs. 8,02,381,. out of the tatal 
assets amounting to over 12 lakhs, were actually invested in 
loans to the Delhi co-operative societies; in other words. 
more than lrd of the investment of the bank was in forms 
other than loans to the Delhi co-operativ.e societies. Tn 
1928, these other investments amounted to Rs. 4,98.470 as 
against Rs. 7,89,825 invested in financing its affiliated 
societies in De1hi, which means that as much as 39'5 per 
cent. of its total investments was invested outside the 
Delhi co-operative movement. In 1929, the percentage of 
these extra-territorial investments of the Delhi Central 
Bank declined a.little, but even then its loans to its affi
liated societies amounted to only Rs. 9,76,.009 as against. 
B.s. 3,88,439 of its other investments. Much the same· 

. thing has happened in the case of the Ajmer Co-operative 
Central Bank. Against a working capital of about 14. 
lakhs and outside liabilities on account of loans and 
deposits e~tendi:ng to only 11 lakhs in 1928-29. the bank 
invested. in Government securities as much as 6 lakhs. In 
1927-28, the market value .of its investments in Govern
ment securIties amounted to Rs. 4,24,249, and it not only 
cleared off the ba1anceof the Government loan of 
Rs. 44,830 borrowed d.uring the previoosyear bQt B,C

tuaI1y sent as much as Rs. 60,000 for investment to Bombay' 
and Rs. 40,000 for investment to the Punjab. Even then 
there was surplus money in the b,ank. Far. from feeling· 
the necessity to attract more depoSits by offerIng a~ attrac
tive rate of interest, both these banks have been In recent. 
years making an attempt.to decrease their ~urplus funds. 
by lowering the ra~ of Interest on .deposlts. The co-· 
operative movement In these two prOVInces has thus been. 
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independent of any outside help by way of loans from Gov
ernment or from any Provincial Bank in other provinces. 

99. The liquid resources of these C<K>perath"e Central 
Banks also appear to be more than ample. In 1927. the 

liabilities arising out of deposita and 
Liquid ~ of Co- I ted· th f h ~"' c-tnl Bulb. oans amoun In e case 0 t e 

Delhi Co-operative Central Bank to 
Rs. 11,26,264. against which the bank had Government 
Promissory Notes worth Rs" 2,99,000 and cash balances 
amounting to Rs. 12,723. In 19"28, the liabilities of the 
bank on account of deposits and loans were Rs. 12,12,556. 
against which it held Government Promissory Xotes and 
Treasury Bills worth Rs" 2,81,178 and maintained a cash 
balance with the Punjab Provincial Co-operath"e Bank 
amounting to Rs. 39,259, in addition to cash with the Mer
cantile Bank of India and" the Imperial Bank of India 
amounting to Rs. 13,963. In 19"29, its deposits and loans 
made up a total of only Rs" 12,M.8I9, against which it had 
a cash balance amountinn to Rs" 7,859 in addition to 
Government securities of the value of Rs. 2,31,86.5. 

The Ajmer Co-operative Central Bank had. in 19"26-27, 
Government paper worth Rs" 3,89,449 against its liabilities 
amounting to Rs. 11,29,881, of which only Rs. 10,8"2,325 
were due to de-positors" In 1927, its investments in Go\"ern
IDe-nt paper and interest therron amounted to Its" 3,99,52! 
against debts due by the bank amounting to Its. 11,12,026. 
In 1929-29, the debts due by the bank excluding over
drafts on the Imperial Bank and its Treasurer amounted to 
Rs" 10.56,698 against which it held Government paper of 
the value of Rs. 5.35,8-19. The position in respect of 
liquid funds has thus been all along satisfactory both in 
the Delhi and Ajmer-~rerwara Central Ba.nl~. 

99. The working capital of primary credit soCieties and 
" " the percentages to the total of each 

r:~~a..J 01 of its ronstituent items are gin·n 
below:-



•. __ ,," ... ,Working Capital 0/ Agricultural Co-operative Credit Societies, Ajmer-Merwara. 

Yau UDIIICI lun 1026. 

Bud. 

Amount. PeroentAga. , 

,;, 'I, '" 
I n.. 

", .. '. 
Share Capital palel up . • 1,01,869 15·8 
\',.' ,;' 

BeI""a lI'nnel . . . , 8,07,821 19·0 
,.' ", ., 

Dipoolta from- t , 
: 

18,18~ (fI) Memba. ~ .. 
(6) Non·memb01'l ~ 60,104 .. 

". , 
: i 

p •••• ','I :._: i 68,160 6-1 

LoatUI from Central Banb. anti 9,90,880 ' 6lol1 
8ooletl ... 

LoatUI' fNm Government . 
TOTAL 

.,.,' . ,." 

1 16 

I 

.. 18,19,868 

o Central Bank 
Socletl .. 

.. 

100·0 I 
:Re. 9,78,896 
.. 114,886 

Yun UDUQ lun 1016. 

Amount. Percentaga. 

Itt. 

1,49,621 

8,84,861 

14,098 .. 
40,&88 .. 

54,829 

10,78,696 

.. .. 

17,11,207/ 

t Oentral Bank 
Socletl ... 

14'6 

1906 

8'0 

68'0 

100 

TIWIUDUG lunl017. Tau a!{DING 10118 1028. 

Amonnt. 

Itt. 

2,68,228 

8,86,78' 

10,078 

87,126 

47,108 

09,98,081 

.. 

16,84,196 

Re. 7,96,874 
21,498 

PercentAga. Amount. PercentAge. 

Itt. 

15-8 1,64,7'1 18'4 

22'9 ,,87,787 18'1 

. ,. 4,816 . . 

.. 84,790 .. 

2·8 89,612 z.a 

69·11 t8,lS,87B 62'8 

.. .. .' . 

100 
I 

16,60,811 I 100 

* Oentral Bank • B.s. 7,94,861 
SoDletl.. • 0,188 

Tau B!{DUG 10111 1029. 

Amonnt. Par_tAge. 

Itt. 

1,80,487 10·' 
4,81,788 80" 

18,818 .. 
10,474 .. 

89,287 I" 

*8,08,689 50'7 

.. . . 

16,86,061 100' 



Non-agricultural Credit Societies, Ajmer-Merwara . 

. ' 
1924·26 1925·26. 1926-27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 

, ! 

--
Amount. Percentage. Amount. Percentage. Amount. Percentage. Amount. Percentage. Amount. Percentage. 

.. , "0 . 
RI. Ro. Ro. Ro. RI. 

SlIare CapItal . · · 83,160 20·7 40,857 18'5 60,818 19·7 59,818 19 67,020 17-1 

:Beaerve JJ'nnd . · · 7,339 4·6 14,085 6·S 6,714 2·6 21,079 6-7 14,106 3'6 

Depoelt. from-

(/J) Hemben • · · 61,608 38·5 77,584 S5'2 1,07,446 42·2 1,86,698 43·5 1,65,182 42'2 

(6) liOll·membeN · · · 17,669 11·0 39,010 18'1 40,326 15'8 52,962 16·8 00,420 23 

Laenafrom-

(/J) Central Bank · · · 40,007 26 47,307 2H 48,886 19·2 42,718 13·6 63,849 13·6 

(6) Socletlea • · · .. • .. 446 ·2 784 '8 360 '1 251 '5 

TO'tn. · l,59,88S .. 2,20,i89 .. 2,54,473 .. 3,13,620 .. 3,90,828 .. 



StaUm8'R11 S/wNf l~jJ. WMki'l'lif/ Capiioloj Agricultural (Jo..(}peraH'1J'6 Credit Societies of Delhi 
Province. . 

1924025. 1925026. 1928-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. - -- , 
Amount. PeroeJltage. Amount. PeroeJltage. Amount. Peroentage. Amount. Peroentage. : Amount, , R:eroantage. 

i 
I 

, I , lI,. , 
lII. :0.. RI. :0.. 

i 
Iliire 11l1>Pfta1 · · 82,815 8-7 45,207 9" 68,401 10'2 i 76,490 I 12'1' 84,409 I 11'8 

I : 

BMerYil . . · · . 14,628 8'0 26,997 6'4 40,876 7'0 : 64,210 10·8 88,789 : 11-8 
I , 

Drpoiltl 'from- : J ! 

1,1151 
1 

" (O) lIIamblill • · 0'8: } 
2'0 { 

172: - 8,726 ; 0'6 2,249 0'8 , 
·9,648 

.1 :i., , 
, 

1&) I!rw-memben · · 0,00£ f 1,888 '0·1 25,6"'; H 80,691 4'0 
: 

, 
fociaDa Iram- : i , 

(ca) Central Book · 8.~9,U5 84-2 8.119.656 8801 ~70.482 82'4 5.4.2,860 72'8 &,41,682 78'8 

(b)lollietiel • · · . - - - '- '~. 
.- - 69 .. 50 .~ 

Loane from GO'I'ernment . '. .~ - .. .~ - ~. " .'. .~ 

.. .. .. 
.. ., " 

.. '. 0' .. 
TOII'AL 8,67,600 " 4,80.608 .. ~,,70,76~ " 6,21,972 , 

" 7,47,670 .. 



Statement showing Working Capi.taloj Non-agricultural Co-operative Credit Primary Societies oj 
. ", 'the Delhi Province. , , 

1924-l!5. 1925·=6. , 1926·27. 1927·28. 1928'29. 
: " 

, 
- \~p~~n~e. 

; , 
: Amount. 

, : I 
, Amount. 'P~centage. \ Amount. Percentage. , Amount. Per~n~e. Amount. Percentage. 

I : , I 

I I , I 

: : , , 
I 

Ba. JI.I. ; , 
Ba. 

I : Ba. I' Ba. 
I 

; 
! , I , 

8b:are Capital . . . . 1,910 ! 18'0 ; 994 17-1 1,848 13·9 : 6,687 11'6 18,027 15-1 

~ ; 

n...erveFund . . 621 8·5 /, 289 4'6 '679 7·0 1,090 2'2 1,590 1·3 
, , 

Depolite from-- , 
. 

: (0)' Memben • 489 8'3 176 8'0 424 "4 0,626 19'2 87,584 81·8 

L(b)' :Non"memlien . 1,080 7'8 406 6'0 266 2·7 706 1'5 12,417 10'4 

Loans frOm--

(0) Central Bank '10,496 71'3 8,972 68'8 6,918 71'8 82,350 65'8 49,906 41·8 

(6) Societle. . . . 197 1-8 .. .. .' . .. 175 0·8 425 0'8 

• 
Loans from Government . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

, . 
" 

TOTAL 14,702 .. 6,817 .. 9,686 .. 40,542 .. 1,19,049 .. 



Working Capital of Agricultural Co-operat~ve Credit Societies in the North-West Frontier 
Provnce. 

Year endlnr lune lU26. Year endlnr June lU27. 
, 

Year endlnr June 1928. Year endlnr lune lU29. 

Heada. 
Amount. Peroentage. Amount. Peroentage. Amount. Peroentage. Amount. Peroentare. 

R •• R •• RI. RI. 

Sbare oapltal paId op 678 7-8 8,678 7-8 11,170 1001 24,166 11-8 

Re.erve and otber lond. ; .. .. 111 '2 1,878 1'2 6,167 2'4 

DopOIlt.'rom-

(a) l[embon . .. .. .. .. .780 ·6 724 ·8 

(~) Non.members • .. .. 71 .. 266 ·2 1,809 ·6 

Loanlfrom-

(a) Oentral Bank • . , 8,600 92'7 46,28U 92·2 U6,688 8707 1,81,826 86'11 

(~) Booletl81 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Loana Irom Government .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 

·1--" --~~~----------- _. -_._.-
TOTAL 60,09U .. 1,10,072 .. 2,12,670 .. 

, 
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These figures show that the agricultural primary socie
ties depend at. present -for their finance mainly on the 
central banks, and that this dependence is greatest in the 
case of the North-West :Frontier Province societies_ Both 
in Ajmer~Merwara and Delhi, the non-agricultural credit 
societies are, however, becoming less and less dependent on 
the central banks for finance, the percentage of loans 
from the central banks to the total working capital being 
only 13·6 per cent; in .Ajmer, and 41·6 per cent_ in Delhi~ 
.~t the close. of the year 1928-29. The share capital and 
the reserve funds of Ajmer agricultural credit societies 
constituted in 1928-29, as much as 46·8 per cent. of their 
working capital and indicate increasing financial strength_ 
The percentage of deposits to the working capital . is 
highest in the case of non-agricultural credit societies~ 
being as high as 65·2 per cent. in Ajmer-Merwara and 
41·7 per cent. in Delhi during the year 1928-29. 

100. In recent years the average amount of each loan 
given by the agricultural co-operative credit societies has 

been decreasing in Delhi, and! increas
Loans .by a~c~tnral ing in Ajmer-Merwara and! North-

Co-operative SOCIeties. W F . p. Th 1 . 
. I , est rontler rovmce. e re evant 

figures are given below:- . 

A verage per loan advanced by co-operative societies. 
, 

- 1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 

Ajmer-Merwara 31·9 26·4 25·0 33·5 33·a 

N.-W. F. Province .. 57·3 53·6 ~. 64'2 59-1 

Delhi 88·9 101·6 94·9 85·5 64·4 

101. The agricultural credit societies have not restricted 
their advances to productive purposes alone. Their 

help is available for all sorts of pur
Purposes for which p'oses, productive as well as unproduc

lotlns are taken. tive. In the following tables, the 
amounts advanced for various purposes have been re
grouped according as the purpose of the loan is (a) pro
ductive, (b) unproductive, but necessary for sustenance, 
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a.nd (c) unproductive and to some extent unnecessary or 
undesirable :~ 

.A.JMER-MERW ARA. 

A. nalysis 0/ the purposes o/loans advanced by co-operative 
societies. 

Fodder 
Seedandmanme 
Pannent of land revenue 
Weeding and miscellaneolB 
Improvement c:4 weUs 8Ild 

1IG/Ii8" 
AgricnIturaJ improvements 
Purchase of l8Ild • 
BedemptiOll ofl8lld •• 
Pnrchase of plough cattle • 
Milch cattle • - • 
Petty trade • 

TOTAL 

PmlcKliTAGB TO GBAlID 
TOTAL 

1I.-UttprtJdvdiw. "'" 
~. 

:Repayment of old debts 
Buildiug. • ~ 
.lIainten8llOll • • 
.If*e1laneo1l8 • 

TorAL 

l'BBcBlI'I'AGB 'J'O GBAlID 

1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 

Amount. Amonnt. Amount. Amount. Amount. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R& 

700 
33,765 

8,641 
.,651 
3,008 

1,125 
1,572 

10,183 
8,509 
3,156 
3,109 

30,631 
2.,695 

8,265 
2,315 

56,602 

1,013 
3,027 
5,043 

11,431 
2,262 
.,386 

8,082 
00,243 
12,607 
5,8M 
2,513 

1,066 
6,814 
6,101 

10,612 
1,641 

902 

78,419 1,49,670 1,06,465 

20,743 
639 

2,912 
2,759 

27,053 

22'3 

30,442 
445 

8,805 
3,427 

43,119 

20'3 

27,245 
555 

9,157 
2,730 

39,687 

24'5 

1,367 
18,764 
20,700 

1,877 
3,006 

2,855 
3,441 
7,093 

10,438 
1,288 
1,198 

11,572 
32,623 
21,142 

2,442 
5,978 

3,.~6 
M03 

14,269 
18,864 
.,195 .,305 

72,036 1,25,224 

57'2 

19,012 
489 

.t,886 
16,620 

41,007 

32-6 

59'2 

31,003 
2,049 

13,630 
15,457 

62,139 

29"4 
TOT~ ~----~------~~----i-----~~~----

lII.-U .. ~tJe hi 
parlly-~. 

Xarriage 8Ild fuBeral 
ceremooies. 

1'BacBlI'I'AG. 'J'O GRAllD 
Tor~ 

15,924 

13'1 

19,763 15,342 12,910 24,255 

11'3 9'5 10"2 IN 

GRAl\']) TOTAL • 1,21,396 2,12,052 1,61,.494 1,25,953 2,11,618 
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NORm-WEST FRO~'TIER PBOnxCE. 

Arwlysis of tM purposes of loan.s adoo'liud by c()-(Jpe"at;'C1! 
socidi.es. 

19!5-'"6.. I~. 19!7~ I~ 

--
.&-t. .a.-t.. .btooud.. Amoaat. 

B&. B&. B&. B&. 
I. ~ 

Foddrr · · · · · · .. .. !!(It s. .. 
&eel · · · · · · 8 ~ S7 Qt 
0Ude · · · · · · I.J8t I.873 6,0."9 B..6U 
WeDs · · · · · · .. .. liO .. 
Trade · . . · · · 55 ~ 591 .. 
Pa~crllud_ · · · 2S8 1ft 1!iO ~ 
Beet · · · · .. ut .. .. 
~crllaacl · · · · 1M .. 4.l>S3 7.tt'1 
RNeaptioa crl t.acl · · · · I.St8 !.OS8 6,,3!:S "*' }(artpge crllaacl · · · · .. .. .. ., 

TOftL · 3,448 t.m 17,9§ ~78 

PDIcEn~E N ~ 'I'orAL · 37"3 31~ 51 .. 4.H 

ll.-U_proladi_ hi -.,. 

Pa~ crl aLl dellUl · · · 5,.07 s,061 1"'~ 28.'':~ 
Baildmg · · · · .. ~ UIO 1.(lS3 
Foocl aad pia . · · · · m S2i ~ rot 
H~ · · · · · .. .. .. 3a 
v-..... .n- · · · · · .. .. w t-~ 
U-tjcw · · · · · .. .. . . 8() 

TOftL · 5,':SO . S,677 16,S04 3!!.(19'; 

PEIICE.UClE N ~ TobI. · 6!"i 6S'7 . '':"5 M-8 

Ill.-['rI~.al r-d, .... --. 
o--.ire · · · · · .. .. !70 1.0S6 

PD.cEn~E1'O ~ TOftL · .. .. .. 11l 

GJU).'"1) roL\L · s;t:i 14.100 3t,.S:1 58..5l1 
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DELHI. 

A 1ULlysis of the purposes of loans advanced by co-operative 
societies. 

1924-25. 1925-26_ 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29_ 

--
Amount. Amount. Amount. Amount. Amount. 

1.-Protluditle. Rs_ Rs. Rs. Rs_ Rs. 
L Fodder · · -- 2,228 1,94.0 95 6,906 
2. Seed · 2,029 1,155 1,988 2,095 4,991 
3. Rent. · · " .. 120 750 360 
4.. Land Revenoe 796 3,170 2,191 2,768 1,273 
5. Agricoltnral Expe~ : 1,500 ., 300 1,432 755 
6. Land improvement .. .. 190 290 .. 
7. Wells • · · .. 773 1,177 1,040 312 
8. Land p~ha.ee · .. .. 935 150 900 
9. Redemption of land .. 2,214 656 .- 100 

10. Mortgage of land .. .. " .- 300 
11. Cattle · · 11,761 10,012 13,623 13,280 6,994 
12. Carts • · · · .. ., 626 200 100 
13. Implements · .. 150 .. .. 1,305 
14. Trade • 2,945 3,525 3,023 - 1,620 277 
16. Repayment of mortgage 2,020 .. .. .. .. 

money. 
TO!lAL · 21,061 23,227 26,668 23,620 24,673 

l'BBAlBnAOB TO GBAND 55-3 ~6'3 49-2 65·1i 79-8 
TorAL. 

II.~UJtprodudire hu, 
Jt«UBary. 

1_ Repayment of old debt 7,627 15,264 13,8091 6,923 1,790 
2. Building • • 3,733 4,025 4,819 1 1,960 920 
3. Food and grain · .. 1,218 740 - 220 1,660 
4. Household expeD£ea 1,000 1,107 ~:6361 218 170 
5. Miscellaneous 256 .. 55 .. 
6. Siclmeee · .. .. .- 100 
7. Edocation · · .. .. . . j 70 50 

TOTAL 12,616 21,614 22,004 -, 9,446 4,690 

I'IBcmITAOB TO GJL.Uffi 33'2 43·1 40-6~ 15-2 
TorAL. 

III.-U"produdive 1M 
parllY ."fI«e88a17I; 1 

1. Marriage and death 4,370 5,247 5,541 2,940 1,520 
ceremoniel!l. etc. 

2. Litigation . · .. 100 .. .. . . 
TorAL _ 4,370 5,347 5,541 2,940 1,520 

l'DcBlrTAOB TO GBAl!ID U·5 10-6 10-2 8-2 4·9 
TorAL. 

GRAND_ TOTAL 38,037 50,188 54,213 36,006 30,783 

.> 
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102. It is worthwhile analysing these figures according 
to the period for which the amounts borrowed for different 

objects are really required or may be 
Periods and objects of presumed to have been required. In 

loans. the sub-j~ined table the figures given 
above are, therefore, regrouped int~ 

(a) amounts presumed to have been borrowed for short 
periods, 

(b) amounts presumed to have b~en borrowed for in
termediate terms, and 

(c) amounts presumed to have been borrowed for long 
periods. 

AJMER-MERWARA: 

A nalysis of the purposes (Jf loans advanced -by Agricultural 
Co-operative Credit Societies cllJ.ssifi,ed according to 
short .term, intermediate, and long term. 

, 

1924-25. 1925·26. 1926·27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 

Amount. Amount. Amount. Amount. Amount. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
l.-Shorl term. 

Fodder · · 700 30,631 8,082 1,367 11,572 

Seed and manure · · 33,765 24,695 50,243 18,764 3;628 

Weeding and miscella.neous 4,651 2,315 5,884 1,877 2,442 
charges. 

Payment of land revenue 8,641 8,265 12,607 20,709 21,142 
and rent. 

Petty trade · 3,109 4,386 902 1,198 4,305 

Maintenance · 2,912 8.805 9,157 4,886 13,630 

Miscellaneous · · 2,759 3,427 2,730 16,620 15,457 

TOTAL · 56,537 82,524 89,605 65,421 1,01,176 
-

PEROENTAGE TO GRAND 46·5 38·8 00·5 51·9 47·8 
'j'OTAL. 
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1924·25. 1925·26. 1926·27. 1927·28. 1928·29. 

--
Amount. Amount. Amount. Amount. Amount. 

.R.s. .R.s. &S . R~ • &S. 
II.-Inlernwliate. 

Purchase of plough cattle 8,509 1l,431 10,612 10,438 18,864-

Agricultural implements 1,125 1,013 1,066 2,855 3,426-

Marriage and funera.l cere· 15,924 19,763 15,342 12,910 24,25& 
monies. 

Milch cattle . 3,156 2,262 1,641 1,288 4,195 

TOTAL 28,714 34,469 28,661 27,491 50,740 

PERCENTAGE TO GBAlID 23'7 16·2 17·7 21·9 23·9 
TOTAL. "I!l~ 

III.-Long term. 

Purchase of land 1,572 .3,027 6,814 3,441 6,403 

Improvement of wells and 3,008 56,602 2,513 3,006 5,978 
lIadi~. 

Redemption 
land. 

of mortgage 10,183 5,043 6;101 7,093 14,269 
!II 
loP' 

Buildings. 639 445 555 489 2,049 

Repayment of old debts 
III 

20,743 30,442 27,245 19,012 31,003 

TOTAL 36,145 95,559 43,22~ 33,041 59,702 

PEROENTAGE TO GRAlID 2Q'!\ 45·0 26·7 26·2 [ 28·2 
TOTAL. 

GRAND TOTAL 1,21,396 2,12,552 1,61,494 1,25,953 2,1I,618 
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NORTH-"""EST FRONTIER PRO\'"INCE. 

A. Jlalysis 0/ the purposes o/loans adranud by Co-operatin 
Societies classified according to short term, inte,.
mediate, and long term. 

ltiS-26. 19:1-17. 1m-!&. 1928-29. 

-
AmMa'- AmMa'- AmMa'- ~'-

Be. Be. Be. Be. 
J.-...~ ..... 

&eel · · · · · · 8 10 S7 639 
Fodder · · · · · .. .. :!09 55e IAadRe __ 

· · · · !!88 lti 130 293 
Reo\ · · · · · · .. uo .. .. 
Grain · · · · · · 3i3 32!8 ~ r.t 
Trade · · · · · 53 100 599 .. 
lIiaceIlaDeoaa · · · · · .. .. IlS 1,!!168 
H~ · · · · .. .. .. 312 

Tour. · U, 788 1.4l! usa 
Pa:acBllT .... o. N G&..t.lrD Tor..t.l. · '1-8 H +1 '1-8 

11.-1 .......... 

Caide · · · · 1,339 1,873 6,~ 8.63& 
eer-oaies · · · · · .. .. 170 l"o,w 

Tor..t.L · l.389 I,8":J ~ 1.690 

PIIIICBlIT..t.O. N G&..t.lrD Tor..t.L · IS'I 1:1"3 lit! I ... 

IIJ.-Lt.g __ 

Re.-ymtWl& of ~ · · · · 5,&07 9.061 u.~ 2"';S 
RedemplioD of IaIlCl · · · · 1,398 1.068 .6,tiS 6,40& 
.......,.... of IaIlCl · · · · 110 .. u.sJ '1,981 

BuildiDI · · · · .. !!lO. 1,110 1.083 
ll~ of IaIlCl · · · · .. .. .. :GO 
wen. · · · · · · .. .. GO .. 
Ecl-*iaIa · · · · · .. .. .. 80 

Tor..t.L · '1.llS 1l.C39 %7.070 &US3 

P..cBlIT .... o. N Ga..t.lrD Tor..t.L · 77-1 81·1 '17·7 .H 

GRU-nroTAL · 1.!28 1&.100 IU!I sa.w 
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DELHI . 

.Analysis of the purposes nlloans advanted by Co-operative 
Soeieties* classified according to short tel'm, inter
mediate, and long term. 

-

192'-25. 1925-26. 1926·27. 1927·28. 

--
Amount. Amount. Amount. Amount. 

-
1.-lJItJrl1mll. Ba. Ba. Ba. Ba. 

"Trade · · 2,945 3,525 3,023 1,520 
1leed 2,029 1,100 1,988 2,095 
Agricnltora1 expenses 1,500 .. 300 1,432 
Ho_bold .. 1,000 1,107 2,636 218 
Land Revenne • · · 796 3,170 2,191 2,768 
Land improvement · .. .. 190 . . 
Fodder . · · · .. ~ 1,940 95 
-Grain · · .. 1,218 '140 220 
Rent · · .. .. 120 750 

.8ickDeaa · · · .. .. .. .. 
llisoelIaneoua · · 256 .. .. 00 

TorAL · 8,52f!. 12,403 13,128 7,253 

Tmr.cDTAOB 'l'O GBAlrD 22·4 24-75 24-2 20-1 
TorAL.. 

II.-I~ 
-o.ttle . · · 11,761 10,012 13,623 13,280 
Cuts · · .. .. 525 200 
Implements • • • .. 150 .. .. 
.()eremoniee and Haniage • 4,370 5,M7 5,041 2,940 
Litigation · .. 100 .. .. 

Tor.u:. · 16,131 L'i,509 19,689 16,420 

.l'lIB.clnoTAOB TO GBAlrD 4204, 30-9 36-3 45·6 
TOTAL.. 

III.-Ltmg paiod. 
Olddeht · · 7,627 15,264 13,809 6,923 
Bnilding . · 1 t3.733 { 4,025 4,819 1,960 
Wells · I 773 1,177 1,040 
,Redemption of land · .. 2,214 656 .' Pnreba.se of land · .. .. 935 150 
Mortgage of land t2,02O .. .. .. 
Education · .. .. .. 70 

TOTAL 13,380 22,276 21,396 12,333 

"PEIIClIlft&OB 'l'O GIIAlID 3&2 44-3 39-5 34-3 
TorAL.. 

GRAlt."D TOTAL 38,037 50,188 54,213 36,006 

-
• Se1ectA!d. by Co-operative Department every year. 
t Wells and bnilding. 
: Mortgage money. 

.JI.U'"KCOll. 

1928·29. 

Amount. 

----
Rs. 

277 
4,991 

755 
170 

1,273 .. 
6,906 
1,660 

360 
100 

.. 
16,492 

53·6 

6,994 
100 

1,305 
1.520 .. 
9,919 

32-2 

1,790 
920 
312 
100 
900 
300 
50 

4,372 

14·2 

30,783 

H 
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The most striking fact brought out by these tabt~s is 
the large percentage of the total loans borrowed for objects 
which really require intermediate term and long period 
loans. In 1928-29, these "amounted to 92·2 per cent. of the 
total in the North-West Frontier Province, 52·1 per cent. 
in Ajmer-Merwara, and 46·4 per cent. in Delhi. In the 
year 1927, the percentage of these loans to the total was 
95·9 in the North-West Frontier Province, 48,1 per cent. in 
Ajmer~Merwara and 79·9 per cent. in Delhi. During the 
years 1924-25 to 1928-29 loans for short term purposes 
varied between 38·8 and 55·5 per cent. of the total in 
Ajmer-Merwara, between 4·1 and 7·8 per cent. in the North
West Frontier Province, and between 20·1 and 5;~"6 per 
cent. in Delhi ,Province. 

The presu:Qlption as to the long periods for which the 
loans advanced hy the co-operative banks are actually used 
is strengthened by the fact that in recent years the pro
portion of the loans advanced during the year to the work
ing capital of the Central Bank has been declining appre
ci::thly faster than that of the loans due at the end of the 
year to the working capital. 

The relevant figures for the years 1925 to 1929 are 
gi ven helow :-" 

Delhi Central Co-operative Bank. 

Loans Percent. Loans Percent-due at 
Yea.r. 

Working advanced age of the end age of 
capital. during working of the working 

the yea.r. capital. year • capit&!. 

. 
1925 7,09,552 2,83,420 39·94 5,98,205 84·31 

1926 8,75,103 3,75,371 42·89 7,33,092 " 83·77 

1927 12,02,304 3,15,408 26·23 9,38,490 78'06 

11128 13,20,608 2,80,363 21-23 8,42,858 63·82 

1929 14,01,525 3,50,440 25,00 10,14,618 72·39 
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The Central Co-operati-ve Bank, Ajmer~Merwara. 
. 

Loans Percent- Loam Percent. due at 
Year. Working made age of the end age on 

capital. during working of the '. working 
the year. capitaL year. capital. 

H24.25 12,81,927 7,73,590 60·3 1l,45,037 89·3 

19;15-26 20,79,410 11,73,069 50·6 18,06,766 86·9 

1926-27 21,83,746 12,48,135 57-1 16,89,521 I 77·4 

1927-28 21,02,701 7,55,813 34·5 16,09,578 i 76·5 
I 

1928-29 1 20,86,901 8,34,331 39·9 14,96,703 j 71-7 

103; There' are no special institutions for long-term 
credit in Delhi and the North-West Frontier Provincr:', 

but a beginning .in this direction has 
. Co.operative Mortgage alread.y been rna. de in AJ·mer~Merw. ara, 
Banks, . 

where there exist at present 3 co-
operative mortgage banks and 10 mortgage societies, 
These are financed not by long period funds raised by 
means of debentures issued to the public but by means of 
loans from the Co-operative Central Banks. During the 
year ending the 30th June 1928, the total amount of loans 
advanced by these banks, ~.e., mortgage banks and! societies, 
was only Rs. 11 ,;126 and during the year ending the 30th 
June 1929, the amount advanced increased to Rs. 25,385; 
Eighty-nine loans amounting in the aggregate to Rs. 19,827 
were granted in 1928-29 for redemption of land and! 25 loans 
amounting in the aggregate to Rs. 5,558 were advanced 
for improvement of wells and n'ldis. Till the 30th June 
1929, 1,652 bighas of la.nd ha.d been redeemed by the 
members of these co-operative mortgage banks and societies 
with the help of these institutions. 

The 'method of work of these institutions is described 
by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Ajmer, in the 
fol1owinO' extract taken from his written memorandum sub-

o • 
mitted to the CommIttee :-

" The method of work of these institutions is that a 
person who wants to take a loan submits an application in 
the prescribed form. He has to attach copies of his 
khewat and khasra girdawari from the revenue records. 

H2 
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Two independent enquiries are conducted, one by the Sub
inspector who is a paid person and the other by one or two 
directors (of the bank) of the Circle in which the person 
resides. These enquiries relate to his land holding, nature 
of ilie soil, irrigation resources, value of land, income from 
land, cost of production, income from other sources, sure
ties for other land to be taken in mortgage.&. period of loans,. 
number of instalments, character and credit of the appli
cant and his repaying capacity. Enquiry is also made 
under what circumstances and for what objects the loans 
\"\"ere contracted by the applicant. At present loans are . 
advanced only for (1) redemption of land and (2) improv~
ment of land. The Boards are authorised to sanction 
loans up to Rs. 500 and loans exceeding that amount are 
advanced with the sanction of the Registrar of Co
operative Societies. These banks borrow funds at 6 to 8 
per cent. and advance loans at 8 to 12 per cent. Loans are 
not advanced direct to the borrower in cash for redemption 
of mortgages, but either the money is paid in cash before the 
Sub-Registrar, or cheques are issued direct in the name of 
the mortgagee. Loans for improvement of laI!d are ad
vanced by instalments after seeing that the previous in
stalments have been properly applied. On the Board's 
sanctioning the loan, intimatIon is given to the applicant 
who then brings his sureties and the amount of the share 
money, which is based on the amount of the loan required. 
The land to be redeemed is taken as security by getting 
it registered together with other land ownt'd by the 
borrower ". 
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CHAPTER XI. 

ADEQUACY OF T~ CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT. 

104. In the preceding Chapter we have attempted to 
give a brief sketch of the co-operative credit movement in 

the Centrally Administered Areas SQ 

as to set out the achievements and-the 
strong points of the movement. - In the present Chapter 
and the next one, we propose to examine the movement a 

. little more critically with a view to form a proper estimate 
as to the adequacy of the movement from the banking point 
of view and to point out a few of its existing limitations 
and defects. 

Existing defects. 

So far as the North-West Frontier Province is concern
ed, the movement is professionally in a stage of infancy and 
has not yet gained a firm footing or touched even the fringe 
of the problem of its rural indebtedness. 

Delhi Province is more urban than rural. Its total 
urban population at the census of 1921 was 3,04,420 and 
the rural 1,83,768. Intensive enquiries into selected vil
lages suggest -a slight decline in the rural population and 
common observation points to a considerable increase in the 
urban population since the census of 1921; but the number 
of members in thl! agricultural co-operative credit societies 
in June 1929 was 50,011 as against only 1,376 in the non
agricultural credit societies. In other words, although the 
province is predominantly urban, the co-operative move
ment of the province is overwhelmingly rural. There is 
no doubt that there are a number of branches of Indian 
joint stock and exchange banks in addition to the Imperial 
Bank and the Post Offices in the city, but except the Post 
Office Savings Banks, these attend! to the needs of large 
traders and merchants only, leaving the bulk of the urban 
community of the Delhi Province practically untouched by 
banking facilities, except that the Post Office Savin~s 
Banks receive deposits. The bulk of the population of the 
Delhi Province depends for its livelihood not on production 
of raw materials, but on industry, transport, trade, public 
acJministration and miscellaneous occupations including 
domestic service, and the economic needs of persons of 
limited means, included in these sections, have been practi
cally ignored by the Co-operative Department. The p.vi
dence before us particularly of the Inspectors of Co-opera-
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tive Societies, Delhi, revealed exceedingly unsatisfactor) 
credit conditions for the poorer section of the urban com· 
munity, for the stipulated l'ates of interest in their caSE 
were even higher than those obtaining in the rural area 
The idea that the co-operative movement is designed t< 
operate primarily in rural areas and the heterogeneous com 
position of the urban population would seem to be respon· 
sible for this'lack of adequate activity on the part of thE 
Co-operative Department in this peculiarly urban province 

The Province of Ajmer-Merwara has a rural popu 
lation of 3,30;574 and an urban population of 1,64,697 
while the number of members in agricultural co-operativE 
creait societies in 1928-29 was 9,768 as against 2,]39 ir 
the non-agricultural co-operative credit societies, Ever 
here, there is room for improvement in urban areas, thougl 
in fairness to the Department it should be noted that ir 
recent years it has been making efforts to attend to th. 
needs of the urban communities by means of Thrift ane 
Saving Societies, House-Building Societies, Educationa' 
Societies and Marriage Fund Societies. The number oj 
members ill each of these societies is still very small, bu1 
initial dIfficulties, inevitable in a movement of this sort 
seem to have been largely overcome, and the foundation! 
for future development of the urban side of the co-operativE 
movement in Ajmer-Merwara appear to have been well laid 
In Delhi, wbile there has been a rapid and continuous pro· 
gres.; bc~h in number and members of co-operative societie! 
in the rural area, thrqughout the period 1919-29, there wal 
not only a gradual decline both in the number of co-opera· 
tive members and societies in the city til11924-25, but als( 
a serious set bark in the progress of the movement it 
urban al'ea!'l from 1924 right up to the end of 1926-27 
Even in 1927, the total.number of non-agricultural credi 
societies was smaller than in 1920-21. There wa3, how· 
ever,' an appreciable improvement in .1928, but time woul< 
show whether that improvement repr~sents the _ begin~ingl 
of a really sound and. steady growth of urban SOCIetIes II 
the Delhi Province We cannot too strongly emphasiSE 
the urgent need of stimulating the activities of the Co 
operaive Department in the urban areas of this province 
for apart from meeting the needs of a large urban popu 
lation, we believe that the spread of the gospel of cc-onera 
tion among the urban communities is likely eventually t< 
have healthy repercussions in rural areas by increasin~ 
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rapidly the s!lPP~y of co-operative missionaries for propa
ganda work In· vIllages and thus accelerate the process of 
freeing the movement from official controL 

105. As regards the rural population, the representa
tives o~ the Co-operative Department stated that the move

ment had not so far touched the small 
How far it has:touched trader in the rural areas It is pos-

the rural populatlO/l.. • .' • • 
. SIble that thIs IS due to the common 

impression that the trader in the r~ral areas is only a 
professional money-lender who .lives wholly or mainly by 
money-lending; but the intensive enquiries conducted in 
the selected village~ show that this is by no means a correct 
assumption in quit~ an appr~ciable number of cases. 

Co-operative statistics do not distinguish between pro
prietors, cultivatorf3 and the; landless class; but the Regis-, 
trar of Co-operative Societies, Ajmet;-Merwara, mentions 
in paragraph 13 of his " Report on the working of the Co~ 
operative : Societies; 1928-29," that the number of. 'poor'· 
men among th~ members of the co-operative cr,edit societies .. 
was 1,364 on the fii,st of July 1927 and 1,281 on the first of 
July192S and states in answer to It specific query that' 
" these poor men a.re nearli all landless labourers". On 
this assumption only 16 per cent. of the totaJ number of the 
members of the agricultural credit soCieties are la~dless 
labourers, whereas the proportion. of 'helpers in cultiva
tion' taken together with • farm servants' and 'field, 
labourers'to 'ordinary cultivators' inAj:r;ner~Merwara 
was 104: 136 at the census of 1921. It is obvious that com.-. 
pared to their total strength, landless labourers are not 
getti.ng a fair share of. the benefits of the co-operative move-· 
ment or of the attention of the Co-operative Department 
in Ajmer-Merwara. In the case of Delhi, the Inspector 
of Co-operative Societies, (Rural) D~lhi, was requested 
to make an investigation on the point in .a few typical vil
lage societies and the result of hiR enquiry is summarised 
in the following tabular statement submitted by h~m :-

Total No. of No. of agricultural I NUMBER OJ' MEMBERS. 
agricultural credit credit societies in 

societies in which enquiries Proprie. 

~.\ Delhi. were made. tors. Tenants. labourers. TOTAL. 

-----
234 liS 1,787 310 328 2,425, 

Peroentage of the total • I 73·7 12·7 13·6 . 



Analysis of families who have borrowed from co-opera
tive societies in some of the villages selected for intensive 
survey in Delhi Province yield the following results:-

, Members of Co-operatif)6 Societies. 

Parlly 
ownera 

Village .. 0wDen. Tenanta. aDd I..boarera. 
pu1;Iy 

teDaDta. 

I. Naagloi Sayyad · , 9 • .. 
2. Shahpar Jat · I. • U .. 
3. Naagli Sakravti 18 .. 5 .. 
4. Joaapar • · · U t 5 .. 
J;. BauaRani · (0 , JO' t 

6. lIasjid lIoth . 1 3 5 .. 
'l •. Silampur • . · · 5 3 • .. 
8. Rajpar Xhord · · 6 1 5 .. 

TOTAL · 105 31 60 2 

The position in Delhi thus appears to be even worse 
than in Ajmer-Merwara, for here the number of labourers 
who are members of co-operative societies is infinitely 
small. It appears that this is due partly to the fact that 
members who have proprietory rights in land fight shy of 
the landless class in unlimited liability societies and partly 
to the tendency in co-operative societies to lay more em
phasis on the security of a member's property than on his 
character. . . 

In any case, the broad fact cannot be denied that the 
co-operative movement in rural areas has as yet touched 
only a fraction of the population. The total rural popu
lation of the Delhi ProvinCe is 1,83,768 and the total num
ber of members in agricultural credit societies is 5,011. 
The average size of the family at the census of 1921 was 4-3 
which means that only 21,547 persons were within the c0-

operative movement; this works out to 11'2 per cent. of the 
rural population. The rural population of Ajmer-Mer
wara is 3,30,574 and the total number of memoors in the 
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prim.'U"J agricultural credit societies is at present 9,768. 
The average size of the family at ~he census of 1921 was 
4·22 which means that only 41,220 persons are at present 
within the co-operative movement; this works out to 12'5 
per cent. of the rural population. 

106. Apart from these limitations of the progress of 
the co-operative credit movement, there is anoth~r aspect 

M bershi of the matter that cannot be lost sight 
em p. of. In Ajmer-Merwara the move-

men~ has made absolutely no progress in numbers for seve
ral years. In fact the total number of members in agri
cultural credit societies in 1913 (10,387) was slightly higher 
than the total number in 1928~29 (9,768), which in fact 
mean~ that for nearly 16 years the movement has been 
practically stationary. Looking more closely at the his
tory of the movement, it is found that it made appreciable 
progress between 1912 and 1916 so far as numbers go, but 
ever since 1916-17 it has been showing an almost continu
ous decline in numbers. The number of societies in 1928 
is undoubtedly greater than what it was in 1913, but there 
has been a steady decline between 1920-21 and 1927-28. 
Considering the figure for .1928-29 as a normal figure, there 
has been an increase of only 8 agricultural credit societies 
during the 9 years since 1920, which works out at less than 
one ~ociety per year. Even if we take only recent years 
(since 1923) into account, the rate of progress does not 
appear to be encouraging. In the Ajmer Circle, the num
ber of members has increased by 132 in the 6 years between 
1923 and 1928, which means an increase of only 6'2 per 
cent. in 6 years or 1 per cent. per annum. In Beawar -
Circle the number of members increased in the same 6 years 
by 1,030 or by 8'1 per cent. per annum, over the total num
ber in 1923-24; in Todgarh Circle there was an increase of 
216 i& the number of members between 1923 and 1928. 
which means an increase of 25 per cent. on the total num
ber in 1923 or 4 per cent per annum. 

107. The limited field covered by the co-operative credit 
agencies is brought out even more strikingly by the amounts 

borrowed from the co-operati~e socie
. Extent of finance pro- ties compared to the total indebtedness 
nd~. . 

of the villages. The extensIve survey 
of indebtedness in 511 villages of Ajmer-Merwara shows 
that of the total rural debt of over 197 lakhs only 
Rs. 1i,04,662 were borrowed from co-operative societies 
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and banks. In other words the co-operative movement 
financed the rural population to the extent of only 8·6 per 
cent. of their indebtednes~. Intensive enquiries in. 20 
selected villages indicate a slightly lower ratio. Of the 
total debt amounting to Rs. 12,67,474:, only Rs. 83,731 or 6·6 
per cent. was borrowed from the co-operative societies. 

No extensive enquiries eould be conducted in the North
West Frontier Province; but the intensive survev in 16 
selected village~ indicates that the rural areas of this pro
vince are financed by the co-operative movement to the 
.extent of only Rs. 9,357 out of a total indebtedness of 
Rs. 31,62, 729, i~e.,only ·29 per cent. of their indebted
ne~s. The detailed figures are given below:-

NOtl,TH- WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Intensive Survey of selected ·villages. 

No. Villages. Total debt. Co.op. Banks. 

1. Chamknui 
2. Poblli 
3. Shabqadar 
4. l\Inysl' 
5. l\Ianki 
6. Lllchi' BalA 
7. Hangoo " 
8. Billitaug' 
9. DhRmtaur 

. 10. Hot N njibulla 
11. Pllnodhel'i 
12. Ghoriwalll 
13. SbahhRz, Khel 

14. fotnh 
15. Maddi 
16. Gill ImAm 

TOTAL 

··Ra. 
56,587 

1,90,867 
1,75,351 
1,29,513 

64,484 
1,07,933 

2,53,602 
1,21,870 
2,65,129 
3,26,249 

61,685 
2,51.679 

. 1,96,8$9 

62,4.'14 
4,41,455 
4,5S,002 

31,63,729 

4.201) 

5.157 

9,357 

·26 

J n Delhi intensive enquiries in 14 selected villa2'e-c; show 
only 6·1 per cent. of the total loans as the share of the co
operlltive movement among the financing agencies of tbe 
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rural areas.· The detail~d figures and percentages in each 
village are given below;- . 

DELHI PROVINCE,· INTENSIVE SURVEY. 
Class 01 creditors. . 

Non-
Names of villages. Govern- Co-operative Agriculturist Agrlculturi.t 

ment. banks. money money lenders. lendf'rs. 

Jts. RB. RB. RS. 

1. Nanglal.Sayyad 1,857 ',.86 16,580 12,'0. 

i, 8habpur lat 821 5,832 9','60 78,730 

8. Deorala 2,200 .. 19,576 7,286 

4. NangllSakravU. ·4,U7 6,634 2,303 20,619 

5. lalarpnr Kalan. 375 ',980 9,300 20,212 

II. MaRlidMotb 525 3,760 87,925 7,625 

7. Silampnr • 1,250 .. 23,715 

8. Rejpur Khurd • 125 2,.a6 13,658 .. 
II. Dallupura 120 .. 2,860 14,590 

-
10. Jr[ohammadpur. .. .. 24,479 7,200 

Hajri. 
11. lbangola • 1,461 . , 6,057 2',718 

12. lona .. ur • 845 3,032 7,712 '9,085 

13. Hauz Renl 760 6,112 32,173 29,462 

H. Akbarpur Halra 665 .. 1,930 12,560 

TOTAL 14,101 88,572 2,68,Oli 3,08,Iil 

Percent.agfl ot each 
to the total. 

2·2 -6·1 42'6 49·0 

, -Excluding Ro. 2.810 uncl ... lfled. . 
t Excluding Ro. 18.621 uncla •• lfted by tbe Investigator. 
t Excluding Ro. 21,'30 uncla.sICed. 

Total. 

RB. 

85,887' 

l,79,8'SI 

29,062 

83,803 

·3',867 

49;835 

U,965 

16,267 

18,170 

31,67' 

8i,281 

60,12' 

68,507 

15,155 

6,28,895: 

Percentage 
. to the total 

of loana by 
Co-operative 

banks. 

12-7 

3·2 

.. 
19·0 

14·8 

7·6 

6·0 

15·0 

.. 

.. 

.. 
5·0 

9·9 

.. 

.. 

The extensive survey of indebtedness in 292 villages 
suggests that the results of intensive enquiries are on the
whole an over-estimate. Of the total indebtedness extend
ing to Rs. 90,22,394, the co-operative movement financed the 
rural population to the extent of only Rs. 5,39,601, i.e ... 
less than 6 per cent. of the total. 

Does the- :movement finance even its own members ade-
quatelv, or has it freed its members from dependence on 
other agencies 1 The answer to both these vital questions 
is unfortunately in the negative. In 1923-24 only one out 
of 2,102 members of co-operative societies in Ajmer CirclE', 
a23 out of 2,124 members of co-operative societies· in Bea
war Circle; and 124 out of 868 members of co-operative 
societies in Todgarh Circle were free from mahajan' s gebt~ 
I~ 1928-29 the position improved both in Ajmpr and Tod-. 
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garh Circles, though not in Beawar; but even then the num
ber o~ me~bers f~ee from mahajan's debt was only 9'2 per 
cent. In AJmer CIrcle, and 9·7 per cent. in Todgarh Cirde. 
D~tailed analysis of intensiv~ enquiri~ into 14 villages of 
AJmer-Merwara confirms thIS conclusIOn as the followinO' 
table will show:- b 

Villages. 

1. Bhagwanpura 
2. Bagar 
3. Balad 
4. Sanadh 
5. Rawatmal 
6. Nayran 
7. Dansarian 
8. Sarana 
9. Banjari 

10. Galti . 
11. Bar 
12. Lavera 
13. Rajiawas 
U. Rupnagar 

Total 

Total number 
of families No. of 
who have families who 
borrowed deal only 
from the with 

villa"oe co-operati ve 
co-operative soc;eties. 

societies. 

39 
28 1 
48 13 
30 
14 
7 
1 

15 2 
11 
14 
19 
9 

17 2 
11 2 

263 20 

_. lOS. Allegations having been made before the Commit-
tee that several members of co-operative Societies borrow 

Members of co-opera
~" societies often take 
!oau.s from outside their 
society. 

from the mahajans to repay their 
instalments to societies, the Extra 
Assistant Commissioner, Merwara, 
was requested to make a detailed en-

quiry into the matter in a few villages, and the result shows 
that even such cases are unfortunately far too common. 

In Delhi the position appears to be no better. Of the 
five typical village ·societies selected for en<).uiry by the 
Inspector of Co-operative Societies, in not a smgle society 
are all the members free from the sahukar's .debt; in one, 
not a single member is tree of sahukar's debt; in the 
remaining four only 11 members out of a total 110 are iu 
that position. Taking the five societies together only 11 . 
out of 130 members, or only S'4 per cent., are indepenuent 
of outside financing. Further details of the results (Jf this 
interesting enquiry are summarised in the following tablE' 
submitted to the Committee by the Inspectors of Co-opera· 
tive Societies, Delhi:-
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No. 

-
1 

~ 

8 

4 

6 

.-·-
No. or IIRHnBno 'RRB 

noH IlBDT. 
1'0.01 

Ago Total mamba ... 
Naml'ota 01 1'0.01 typloal 

t),plool 80ulot)'. lool.ty. memben. Sool.ty 01 the 
and 88huknr. 80el.ty. vUlagc. 

8ahnkar. 

----- ---- --- ----
y.an. 

8hahubad )Jau- 8 88 8 8 3 " Iatptlr (Canal 
Irrigated). 

Uhaund"J8hah- 8 35 .. 1 .. 10 
dara II 0). 

MadongIr 0 15 1 0 2 14 

Xblrkl 8 22 .. 1 .. 18 

XhuraJlXh ... 2 20 .. .. .. 19 

-
ProportlOD ProportloD 

betwe(iJl 01 monlala Toto.l owner and Bon .. No. of and agl'loulturlat 
tonant to tot ... HOUlD •• 

mombera. membBfI. 

----
20: , 10: 88 180 

32: 2 2: 36 200 

15: 0 .. 83 

22:0 2:22 65 

20: 1 0: 20 100 

OUT 0. WHICH 

Landed Landi .... 
agrl- 8J(rtrlll· 

Dulturlat. turlBlo. 

---- ----
67 8 

120 15 

32 .. 

50 .. 

70 6 

MeOlall. 

---
60 

06 

• 

1 

16 

25 

IUerNle In 
11 populAtlo 

alt .. 
1920. 

100D.nrl,. 

25 

20 

.. 

Thero II 
d.er .... 
01 100 
porIon •. 

Non.-l. It may b. Dot.4 tbat no Inlormation h .. been r.celved lor Dabor Ilaqa, otherwlle oU geographical d1vlalolll 01 the ProvIne. are repre.ented by the abovo 
Sooletl ... 

,. WO could not •• oerroln tho population 01 tho vlllogo eorieernrd. However, tho number ,·1 hOlls •• I. gll·.n In eneh caee and !rom th •• e on .IUrnate 01 populotiOIl 
oon be moife. . 

(Sd.) DIR IIINGH, 
Iuspoctul l}o-opDI'ntlvD 8oclotlcl. 

U.Lural) Deihl. 



Analysis of intensive surveys in 9 villages of Delhi sug
. gests that the actual position in the whole province is prob
ably very much worse as the .following figures will show:-

VUlages. 

l. N arigloi Sayyad 
2. Shahpur Jat 
3. Hauz Rani . 
4. Rajpur Khurd 
5. Nagli Sakravti 
6. Silampur 
7. Masjid Moth 
8. Jonapur . 
9. Jafarpur Kalan 

• 
Nu. of tho_. who 

b .... rrowed from 
c· -operative 
a;ocieU~. 

22 
30 
71 
12 
23 
12 

9 
19 
43 

No. of those who have. 
borr< wed excluslvel$ 

frt m c.·-operative 
Rocictid .. 

1 
8 
1 
1 

1 

TO'l'AL 241 7 
- -

In othel' words, only 2'9 per cent. are free from outside 
debt. 

109. Not only are an overwhelming majority of mem
bers of co-operative societies indebted to creditors other 

than their societies, but the bulk of the 
Outside debt of ~e debt they owe is due to these outside 

members of Co-operative d· Th I· d 
Societies. ere 1tors. e statement supp Ie to 

us by the Registrar, Co-operaive Socie
ties, Ajmer-Merwara, and reproduced on pag~s 36-38, 
shows that the outside debt of the members was 
Rs. 30,73,172 as against1ls. 14,81,961 owed to co-operative 
societies. 

Much the same impression is produced on the mind by 
a glance at the following figures, taken froIp. the intensive 
surveys of some villages in this province :-

A nalysis of the debt of the members of the Co-operativf1 
Societies. 

Villages 

1. Bhagwanpura 
2. Hall:\! 
3. Balad 
4. Sanadh' 
5. Rawatmal 
6. ;Nayran 
7. Dansarian 
8. Sarana 
9. Banjari 

Iv. Galti 
11. Bar . 
12. Lavera 
13. Rajiawas 
14. RupDllgar 

TOTAL 

Tutal amoun':. Amount \lono,,-ed from 
ho-row('d hy co- thE' co-olle-raHv~ 

operative members. ·"ociet~·. 
37,052 .5,893 
23,300 5,~ 
27,730 17,120 
26,284 7,279 
15,771 858 

8,140 7,195 
701 2~ 

6,622 2,192 
10,859 1,124 
8,400 2,487 

14,789 2,454 
16,928 4,900' 
12,299 4,487 
6,055 3,110: 

2,14,930 64,935 

Percentage to total 30·2. 
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The share of co-operative institutions in financing their 
members appears to be considerably lower in Delhi as the 
following figures taken from intensive survey of 8 villages 
show:-

-
NUMBBR OD 

PBROENTAOB TO 
TOTA}' OP PAHn.IES 

Totol Amount Percentage 
Villages. WHO HAVB BORROWBD 

Indebtedness Average borrowed of loans from no. CO-oPBRA.'IIVB 
ofth ... ind.btenn ... from co-operative 

SOCIBTIES. 
famili ... , .. r faDllIy. co-opt'rative eocletl .. 

BocieUes. to t.,tol. 
Number Percentag •• 

Rs. Rs. RS. 

1. l'fanglol-Say:vad 22 ·61·1 25,906 1,245 4,486 17-3 

2. Sbahpur lat. 80 21·6 76,787 2,559 6,832 7'6 

3. N'anglj-Snkravt.i 23 85·8 19,186 884 6,634 84-5 

4.lonopur 19 28'3 82,057 1,687 3,082 11-4 

Ii. HaUl Rani ?1 54-6 47,750 672 6,112 12'S 

e. lIra.jldMotb 9 18 33,685 3,742 8,760 11-1 

7.SUompur 12 24 14,650 1,212 1,250 8'5 

8. R'JI'ur Jiburd 12 38·7 1l,092 924' 2,486 22'4 

TOTAL 198 34'6 ~,61,013 1,318 33,592 12'8 

The latest haisiyat statements of co-operative societies 
. in Delhi indicate a somewhat higher proportion of society'S 
debt to the total debt of members, the total debt being 
Rs. 14,76,440, orRs~ 396 per member, of which societies' 
loans amount to Rs. 5,93,528, or Rs. 106 per member. In 
other words, the co-operative movement even on its own 
showing finances its members to the extent of only 26'7 per 
cent. of their total indebtedness. 

The foregoing ·criticism should not be understood to 
.imply a suggestion on our part that more rapid progress 
should have been made anyhow. A mere increase in num
bers or in the amount of loan per member means nothing, if 
it is brought about at the expense of the soundness of the 
co-operative movement. In fact, as our observations in the 
11ext two chapters will show, we are entirely in favour of 
c:;I.utious, rather than rapid, growth. These figures, how
ever, lead us to the conclusion that if the movement is to 
continue on sound tines, it must take a very long time before 
it can draw a majority of "people of limited means" 
within its' orbit, and' that therefore it is futile tv expect 
that an early and rapid improvement in banking and credit 
facilities cali. take place through the agency of the co-opera 
tive movement alone. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

DEFECTS IN THK C(H)PERATIVE INSTITUTIONS. 

110. The oo-operative movement cannot be judged 
merely by the numerical strength of its members or socie

ties; it has to satisfy the much higher 
o:rati~!u: eo. standard of oo-operative ideals and 

practice. The essential foundations-
oi the movement are mutual help and mutual control; and 
tlJe officials of the Co-operative Department who appeared 
in evidence before the Committee have frankly admitted: 
that much remains to be done before these essential prin
ciples are fully grasped and followed by members of thft 
oo-operative societies. Among the other common defects in 
the e<H>perative credit societies, enumerated by persons· 
connected with the co-operative movement, are:-

.(1) Selection of dishonest and highly indebted" 
members. 

(2) -Insufficient attention to previous indebtedness of 
members. 

(3) Selection of selfish, partial and irresponsible"' 
members of the managing committees. 

(4) Lavish borrowings by rommittee members .. 
(5) Unpunctuality in repayments. .-
(6) Inability of members to manage their societies

independently of the help of the staff. 
(7) Absence of honorary workers, and the inadequacy 

of the co-operative staff. 
(8) Unwillingness to take prompt and stern actioIl' 

against defaulters. . 
(9) Lack of proper supervision over societies. 

(10) Dilatory liquidation of bad ~ieties.. 

111. On the deposit side the movement has not shown 
any appreciable development. The oo-operative central 

De . banks are undoubtedly able to attract-
pos1ts. outside deposits, but except in Ajmer-

Merwara, far- too large a proportion of these outside 
deposits comes from local bodies, officials, institutions and 
minors, due largely to a widespread feeling that Govern-
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ment is in some way responsible for the safety of the
depositors' money. In the North-West Frontier Province
out of a total of Rs. 1,49,946 on account of deJ!OSits and 
borrowinof7S of the Central Co-operative Bank, Hazara, in 
1928-29, as much as Rs. 1,27,254 were deposits from Muni
cipal Committees. District Boards and Notified Area Com:
mittees. In the Delhi Central Co-operative Ba.nk, .the de
posits of local bodies amounted to Rs. 3,03,000 out of a total 
of Rs. 6,69,534 in 1925-26, to Rs. 3,33,000 out of a total of 
Rs. 10,33,284 in 1926-27, to Rs. 3;78.600 out of a total of 
Rs. 10,76,214 in 1927-28, and to Rs. 3,64,000 out of a 
total of Re;. 11,21,451 in 1928-29. None of these central 
banks is a balancing centre for its affiliated societies, the
proportion of deposits from primary societies being every
where negligible or nil. Members' deposits are compara
tively too small. In 1928-29, the members' deposits in the 
Delhi Central Co-operative Bank amounted to only 
Rs. 57,935 out of a total of Rs. 11,31,451, i.e., only 5·2· 
per cent. of the total. In 1927-28, individual members, 
societies and central banks taken together had only 
Rs. 44,600 deposited in the Central Bank out of a totaf 
deposit of Rs. 10,76,215. In 1926-27, the deposits of in
dividual members, societies and central banks aggregated· 
only Rs. 36,138 out of a total of Rs. 10,33,284. In 1925-26, 
the members' deposits in the Delhi Central Co-operative
Bank ~re nil. The position in the primary agricultural 
credit societies of Delhi is distinctly worse. Out of a 
total working capital of Rs. 7,47,620 lakhs in 1928-29 the 
deposits amounted to only Rs. 32,840 and members' deposits' 
to only Rs. 2,249. Only 5 societies out of 2-34 agricultural 
credit societies are independent of the Central Bank's loans. 
In this respect the nOli-agricultural credit societies of" 
Delhi are certainly better. Out of a total working capital 
of Rs. 1,01,922 in 1928-29, the. deposits amounted to 
Rs. 50,001. of which as much as Rs. 37,584 were deposits 
. from members. On the whole, the funds in the movement· 
represent urban rather than rural savings and the deposit 
side of the activities of rural societies has a heavy leeway 
to make up. -

Much the same ohservations apply to the co-operative' 
movement in Ajmer-Merwara. Deposits from the central 
banks and societies formed only '6 per cent. of the working' 
capital in 1924-25, 2-3 per cent. in 1925-26. 2-8 per cent_ 
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in 1926-27, and '5'7 per cent. ,in 1928-29. On the 31st 
December 1928, the deposits by primary societies in the 
Beawar Central Co-operative Bank amounted to' only 
Rs. 3,463 against deposits by individuals amounting to 
Rs .. 42,138. In the Ajmer Central Co-operative Bank the 
savmgs bank deposits on 30th June 1928 were nil; and 
the current account deposits of primary societies were 
Rs. 15,013; while the fixed deposits of non-agricultural 
societies amounted. to only Rs. 73,103, and those from 
individuals aggregated Rs. 8,01,869. In the Nasirabad 
Central Co-operative Bank the deposits from primary 
societies, whether current or fixed, amounted to only 
Rs. 7,032 against a total working capital of Rs. 1,12,990 
on the 30th June 1929. It is clear that the central banks 
of Ajmer-Merwara including the Ajmer Central Co
operative Bank, which occupies almost the position of a 
provincial co-operative central bank, are almost wholly 

.' financing institutions rather than balancing centres for 
their affiliated societies. . . . 

In the agricultural credit societies of Ajmer-Merwara 
deposits constitute a verY,small proportion of the working 
capital, and members' deposits are almost negligible. The 
deposits from members and non-members taken together 
amounted to only Rs~ 68,269 or 4·2 per cent. of the working 
capital in 1924-25, to Rs. 54,629 or 3'0 per cent. of the 
working capital in 1925-26, to Rs. 47,203 or 2·8 per cent. 
of the working capital in 1926-27, to Rs. 39,612 or 2'5 
per cent. of the: working ca.pital in 1927-28, and to 
Rs. 39,287 or 2'4 per cent. of the w~rking capital in 
1928-29. Thus not only the proportion of deposits to the 
working capital has been declining steadily but even the 
aggregate amount in 1928-29 is substantially Jess than the 
total deposits in 1924-25. Members' deposits declined 
from Rs. 18,165 in 1924-25 to only Rs. 4,816 in 1927-28, and 
constituted ,1'1 per cent. of the' total working capital in 
1924-25, '8 :per cent. in 1925-26, ·5 per cent. in 1926-27, 
-3 per cent. in 1927-28, and 1:1 per cent. in 1928-29. The 
position is distinctly worse in the North-West Frontier 
Province. In 1928-29 the deposits from members amount
ed to only Rs. 724 and ,those from non-memrers aggregated 
only Rs: 1,309, out of a total working capital of 
Rs. 2,12,670 for the agricultural credit7 societies., 
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112. One of the most important services that the agri
cultural co-operative ~redit organisations can perform in 

d
. the rural economy of India is the 

Co-operative ere lt or· d I f h h b' f h'f 
ga'nizations as agencies for eve opment 0 tea It 0 t rI t 
developing habits of among their members. The growth of 
thrift. b'd . dfh . mem ers eposIts an 0 t e varIOUS,' 
items of owned capital is indicated in the following tables 
compiled from official statistics relating to agricultural 
credit societies:-
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It will be noticed that in neither of the'three Areas has 
there been aiIy growth,' worth speaking of, in the deposits 
per member. In Ajmer-Merwara even the share capital per 
member has declined slightly. It is only the reserve that 
shows steady growth. Increase in paid-up share capit.al 
is no real indication of the growth of habits of thrift 
among members; it is really an indication of a desire for 
more borrowing. Increase in the reserve is due not to the 
progress of thrift but to the substantial margin between 
the borrowing and the lending rate of societies and at best 
to economy in the management of the societies. The real 
index of _ the growth of the habit of thrift is the increase 
in deposits from members, and this in all the three Areas 
is disappointing, to say the least. Even the growth of 
owned capital per member c8:nnot be regarded as satisfac
tory if the indebtedness per member has; as we shall have 
cccasion to prove later on, actually increased. 

113. In a previous chapter we have already shown that 
a large percentage of the total loans advanced by agri

cultural co-operative societies has in 
ShOl't pel'io,d funds used reoent years been granted for purposes 

for long penod loans to·. . 
a certai~ extent,. by the for whICh loans are really reqUIred 
~-opel'atlve credit agen- either for long terms or for inter. 
Cles. • mediate periods. The bulk of the 
financing of the agricultural co-operative credit societies is 

-done by the co-operative central banks whose main source 
of funds are the deposits from members and non-members. 
In none of the oentral banks in the Centrally Administered 
Areas the period of fixed deposits exceeds 3 years and the 
bulk of the deposits are generally for not more than one 
year. Short period funds are thus being used to a certain 
extent for purposes for which funds are really needed for 
long periods or intermediate terms. No attempt seems to 
have beeIlj made to restrict loans for purposes, which are 
lil<..ely to tie up funds for terms much longer than the 
average term of deposits; to the strict limits of owned 
capital. The failure to distinguish between ~hort term and 
long term loans and between short period deposits and 
lon~ period funds, is likely to /Create in any crisis a rather 
serious situation in the co-operative movement.-

114. The Audit Reports of the Central Co-operative 
Bank, Delhi, disclose many other unsatisfactory features 
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of the working of the co-operative movement, In far too 
. many societies, the loans advaJ.?-ced by 

Advan~, ~b~ maxI- the central hank have exceeded m some 
mum credit limIt, over- - th ' ed' I' , fix 
dues, etc. years e maXImum cr It ImIt ed 
- by the Registrar, in spite of the 

auditor's admonitions; in a large number of societies no 
recoveries have been made in 1928-29; the recoveries made 
in 1927 were also poor; the amounts realised from societies 
under liquidation have been generally disappointing; the 
doubtful debts of the central bank have been increasing 
since 1926; fictitious entries are not uncommon, and the 
provision for depreciation in the market value of Govern
ment securities is only -lrd of their actual depreciation 
during the latest year for which co-operative statistics are 
available. . 

The position ·in Ajmer does not seem to be very much 
better. The auditor of the Ajmer Central Co-operative 
Bank points out, in his reports for the years 1924-25, 
1925-26 and 1926-27, that there are several societies which 
have been given loans beyond their maximum- credit limits, 
and brings out, in his report for the year ending the 30th 
June 1927, five clear cases in which loans had been given 
to societies although the overdue loans against them already 
exceeded their maximum credit limits in the' preqeding 
year. The auditor of the Beawar Central Co-operative 
Bank, in his report for the year ending the 30th June 
1923, _ states that the reason why so many societies had 
gone into liquidation was that loans had been given to
them over and above their haisiyat. In his report for-
1926-27, the warning is repeated with a special mention 
of 10 societies whi£h had been advanced loans beyond 
their maximum credit limits. The auditor of the' 
Nasirabad Central Co-operative Bank, in his.report dated 
the 16th August 1924, mentions as many as 59 societies 
which had been granted loans in excess of their maximum 
credit limits. As early as 1923, the auditor of the Ajmer 
Central Co-operative Bank complained of the inadequacy 
of recoveries and of the widely prevailing habit among the 
societies of not repaying accordmg to promises. Right up 
to the end of 1926-27, the auditor could not find a register 
giving him precise information as to the extent of overdue
loans of the Ajmer Central Co-operative Bank. In his 
report for the year 1922-23 th~ auditor of the Beawar 
Central Co-operative Bank named 60 societies which 
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had not even paid interest, and as many as 71 socie
ties which had not repaid the principal regular
ly. The complaint was repeated, in the Audit Report of 
1923-24, that quite a large number of societies had not 
paid their principal and interest and that recoveries made 
were very small. In the Audit: Report of the Beawar 
Central Bank for 1927, 50 societies are named which had 
paid nothing tpwards the pr~ipal, and in 1928-29 
ithe auditor continues to give warning that 51 societies 

-.bad not paid anything towards the principal and 
that 5 of theI!l had not paid even the interest due by 
them. The complaints of the auditor are particularly 
bitter about the balances due from the liquidated societies 
and as late as the end of the year 1927-28 the amount due 
from the liquidated societies to the Ajmer Central Co
.operative Bank was Rs. 1,55,601. In the case of the 
Beawar Central Co-operative Bank, the dues from the 
liquidated societies had been steadily mounting up from 
Rs. 83,220 in 1922-23 to Rs. 97,478 at the end of 1925-26, 
~d to Rs. 1,34,679 at the end of the year 1928-29. An 
:attempt was made by the central bank to provide funds for 
wiping out the interest due from these liquidated societies 
but the provision made fell short of what was required by 
;as much as Rs. 15,642 as late as the end of the year 1928-29. 

In Delhi, out of 240 agricultural societies 7 were under 
liquidation on the 20th February 1927, while 196 showed 
()verdues of interest, only 37 being free from these over
.dues. Out of 27 non-agricultural societies, 8 showed over
dues on the 20th February 1929, while out of the 81 agricul
tural societies at Ballabgarh, as many as 76 showed over
dues on the 28th February 1929. 

The actual situation is most likely very much worse 
than what is disclosed by the amount of these overdues 
:since the overdues are calculated with reference to the 
kistbandi which is revised every year and not with refer
ence to the promise or stipulations made in the original 
loan application. 

Since the bulk: of the deposits in all the central banks 
-are either for one year, or two years at the most, heavy 
overdues of the principal and interest for successive years 
(!aD. at any moment become a serious menace to the stability 
()f the movement. The failure of the co-operative central 
banks to take prompt and sufficient steps for recoveries of 
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overdues. is due t? many cau~e~, the ~ost imp.ortant among 
them bemg a wIdely prevadmg misconcep.tIon as to the 
rights and duties of the central bank, an exaggerated sense 
of security based upon a wrong impression as to the implica
tions of unlimited liability of persons whose annual asset 
is protected by protective legislation like the Punjab Land 
Alienation Act, a persistent belief that it is the business 
of the Co-operative Department to recover central bank's 
dues, the failure to distinguish between long and. short 
term business and· the self-deception induced by the fact 
that all loans given by the central banks are nominally 
repayable on demand, though they are never intended to be 
so, or ever treated as such, in actual practice. 

115. The evidence of co-operators is practically 
unanimous to the effect that the representatives of agri~ 

'cultural credit societies on the central 
Representation of the b k . . 11 . nfl 

agricultural societies on an eXerCISe practlCa y no i uence, 
the management of the on the policy or the O'eneral workinO' of 
Central Banks. .• 0 • 0 

the central banks, eIther because of 
ignorance and incompetence or because of indifference; and 
it appears that neither the affiliated societies nor their re": 
presentatives on the central bank realise that by their 
heavy overdues they are jeopardising the fate of an institu
tion which is mainly owned and controlled by them and 
which has been established especially to assist them. 

116. Tn spite of a very substantial margin between the 
lending and the borrowing. .rate, the annual additions to 

the reserve. or even the total amount 
Annual additions to the of the reserve. is in some cases far too 

l('I1erve funds of the . d . h h 1 
Central Banks. small as compare WIt t e tota 

amount outstanding. In the case of 
the Delhi Province Central Co-operative Bank the annual 
addition to the reserve was only ·18 per cent: of the total 
working capital in 1926, ·21 per cent. in 1927 and ·28 
per cent. in 1928-29. The total amount in the general 
reserve fund was only ·6 per cent. of the total li~bi1ities 
on the 31st August 1927, ·8 per cent. on the 31st August 
1928, and 1·4 per cent. on the 31st August 1929. In the 
Ajmer Central Co-operative Bank there has be~ all 
alons' a margin varying between 3 to 6 per cent. 
between the borrowing and the lending rate, and yet the 
annual addition to the reserve works out on an average 
at about ·35 per cent. of the working capital, in spite of 
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the fad that 3 lakhs of it was the owned capital of the 
central bank. 

117. By far the worst feature of the present situation 
in the organisation of the central co-operative banks in the 

Centrally Administered Areas is the 
Contr~l of cent~'al,banka feeling of irresponsibility among its 

over p",mary SOCietIes. . . ' . 
officials and managmg bodIes for any-

thing that goes wrong. In theory the Co-operative Depart
ment is responsible for nothing except propaganda, and 
audit; in practice it does everything. None of the Secre
taries or ex-Secretaries of the central banks who tendered 
evidence before the Committee seemed to realise that the 
management of the central bank was entirely responsible for 
all its internal working, and that while the central bank han 
no right to dictate to primary societie.., the amount to be 
lent to individual members, it was not only within its 
right to make its own enquiry into the financial status of 
a society, but that it would be failing in its duty if it 
did not ask for inspection of any of its affiliated societies 
whose soundness it had reason to doubt.. They all seemed 
to be labouring under the misapprehension that the 
Co-operative Department denied the central bank's right to 
know for what purpose a loan was required by the society, 
when and in what instalments the borrowing sOlbiety ex
pected to repay the loans applied for, to refuse a loan for 
any purpose which appeared to the management to ~e un
sound or objectionable when once the officials of the Co
operative Department had recommended it, to demand 
full information whether .the repayments were made out of 
earnings or out of fresh loans, or in the last resort to 
request the Registrar to liquidate any society which seemed 
to be unable or unwilling to pay its debts to the central 
bank. How anomalous and dangerously irresponsible a 
position the central bank actually occupies is clearly 
b'ought out in the following extract from the oral 
examination of the Secretary, AjmerCentral Co-operative 
Bank:-

"Q. 1965. Prol. Chablalli,' I first take your an~wers to the special ques
tionnaire. In granting loans to agricultural societies you state that you take 
artion on the recommendation of the Co-operative Inspectors within the maxi
mum credit limit fixed for each society. In the determination of the maximum 
credit limit you have no share nor is your approval requiI'edP-No. 

Q. 1966. In granting'loans you l-ave no discretion. nor can you exerci6e 
your discretion in refusing or accepting the recommendations of the Co.' 
oOperative InspectorsP-We have no discretion., 
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Q. 1967. In the matter of recoveries you state that the recoveries are
made by the Inspectors and their staff. Have you any control over the 
Inspectors or their at&ffP-No. 

Q. 1968. Have you any means of putting any pr8Sliure on the societies 
in the matter of recoveries except through the Inspector or the Regiatrar 
of Co-operative SocietiesP-We write only to the Itegiatrar. 

Q. 1969. But you have neither yonr own staff nor any other means 
open to you for recovering your own moneyP-We haTe got our supervisor 
for bad and liquidated societies. 

Q. 1970. But that is only when a society is reported to be bad or 
liquidated; ordinarily you have no means of putting any pre88ure in the
matter of recoveriesP-No, ext'ept to write to thE' Registrar. 

Q. 1971. You also state that so far as the calls for repayment at eacb 
crop are concerned, th8J are prepared by the Inspectors without any refer-
ence to youP-Yes. . 

Q. 1972. You make the allegation that no regard is paid by these Inspec
tors to the 'promises made by the societies to the Central Bank at the
time of t.heir applicationP--Yes. 

Q. 1978. You state again in replying to question ( that your bank merely 
plays the part of a cashierP-Yes. 

Q. 1974. I want to ask you in view of '\'that you have told us just now 
whether the l'epresentatives of the rural societies on the directorate take
an intelligent interest in the affairs of the bankP-No, because they are 
illiterate. 

Q. 1976. Does the Central Bank really do anything, so far a8 governing 
is concerned, except to pay moneyP-It plays the part of a cashier. 
. Q. 1977. Is it all the control that the Central Bank exercises over the
operntions of rural societiesP-Yes. 

Q. 1978. In the matter of urban societies is your control greaterP-Yes r 
we deal with them direct. 

Q. 1979. Without reference to the Inspector or to the RegistrarP
Yell, 

Q. 1980, You have a voice in the determination of the Kistbandi or 
the Iloll-llgricultural credit soeietiesP-Yes. 

Q. 1981. In the. case of these non-agricultural societies, you have got 
also a voice in determining what amount of loan you should giveP-Yes, 

Q. 1982. That voice is not the voice of the representatives of the urban 
societies on the directorateP-Yes. 

Q. 1983. In other words, you are governing non-agricultural soclett_ 
without giving them any voice in the management of the Central Bank!'
There are 8 directors who ore urban and ·4 who are agricultural. 

Q. 1984. Then the position is this, that in the case of al!:riculturar 
societies wIlOse representatives are on the bank's directorate you bave no 
control, and in the case of non-agrlcultural societies wbose representatives
do not ~it as representatives you exercise control. So over urban societies 
you exercise more control than yon exercise over the societies wbose repre
sentlltlV£'s are on the directorate. Is that the position ?-Yes. 

Q. 1985. There are several pointa in Question Nos. 1 and 2 of our 
special questionnaire to which we haTe got no answers from you. For· 
fnstance, you have not said anything about long or short term loans 1'
I have told you that in granting loans we have no means of knowing· 
whether a loan should be given or not; we hove no say in the matter. 

~. 1986. Even in determining the period for which the loan should be
gl'nnted P-No. 

Q. 1987. What proportion of the loans granted to rural credit s()('ietie~ 
during tho last three years was recovered by instalrnentsP-We cannot I..'llo",". 
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Q. 1988. You at least; know the amount that the Registrar or the
Inspector asks for particular societies; and the total number of instalments
in which the amount is to be repaid, etc.i'-How can we knowP We know 
nothing of these instalments. 

Q. 1989. You have nothing to judge byP-No •. 
Q. 1990. Please state the amounts of outstanding loans of rural credit 

societies repayable in 1929, 1930, 1931, i.e., in 1928 and after 1928P-We 
caunot give this information. 

Q. 1991. Do you mean to tell me that you do not know what your 
position will be after five years or soP-We simply advance money to the' 
rural societies up· to the maximum credit limit. 

Q. 199-2. There is nothing in the books of the bank to show what your' 
position will be during the next· two or three yearsl'-We have got no such 
information in the bank. 

Q. 1993. You don't know your position as to how much in the normal 
COU!'88 of things you expect to get back every yearP-There is nothing in_ 
our books to give this information. 

Q. 1994. You also don't know the purpOl!8 for which the loaDS were.
grantedP-We don't know. 

Q. 1995. In SUbmitting the recommendation that a loan should be granted 
for two or three years and be made repayable by so many iDStalments, 
are tbe reasons on which the -recommendation is made statedi'-No; only 
the loan application is sent. 

Q. 1996. In answer to Question 3 you have given lIS the figures of 
demands and recoveries. By demand you mean the demand as fixed after 
eaeh crop and JlDt the demand in accordance with their promise in their 
applil'ntion ?-No; the demand as fixed after the harvest. 

Q. 1997. Could you possibly say by these figures as to what the demand 
would have been if it had been in accordance with the promiseP-1 cannot. 
say. 

Q. 1998. In the application there must have been a promise made p
All promises made in the applications are to make payment on demand. 

Q. 1999. Do you ever demand immediate paymentP-No. 

Q. 2000. What is the object of these being made payable on demand 1'
The loan application is so worded that payment is to be made on demand. 

Q. 2001. It may be worded like that, but does it enable you to demand 
the money when you want iti'-We _ the borrower's position. We have
never had occasion to demand immediate payment. We grant a loan 
and expect repayment in three or four years; that is all. Money is always 
coming in and going out. 

Q. 2002. How can you make your calculations unless at the time of 
granting the loan you know how much money will be actually locked up P
We do not know the number of instalments. 

Q. 2003. So that in the absence of such information you cannot possibly 
lay down a programme for four or five vears aheadP-We cannot lay down 
any programme. We have surplus mon"8y. in our hands always. We have
got about 50 per cent. as our ftuid resources. 

Q. 2004. If you had a regular programme, you could adjllSt your receipts
and payments. In .the absence of any such information, how can you 
know that 80 much is due to you on ~ given date so that you could for' 
instance provide for the repayment of a deposit which matured on that 
date. You must have 80me such recordl'-If the depo.,itors come, we wilr 
pay them back their deposits. 

Q. 2005. I put it to you that you owe some liability to your depositors. 
What provision do yon make for di!K'harging that liabilityP I believe that; 
one year deposits constitute more than lrd of the total deposits with you P
We have got all the deposits for one year. 
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Q. 2006. Therefore towards your depositors you have a liability to dis
'Charge at the end of, one year but the liability of the societiea to you is 
undefined. So you do not know whether, at It .time of crisis, you can meet 
it ouf. of the repayments made to you; you have to rely only upon your 
resourcea P-But we 1!.ave got about 9 lakhs of deposits from outside. 

Q. 2007. So far as fresh depo,!its are received that is allright, but there 
is a liability on you, and for the discharge of that liability you cannot rely 
Qn so much money being repaid to you at the end of the year by the 
primary societiesP-No, Sir. We have got quarterly programmo of our 
deposits. . 

Q. 2008. It means the same thing as for a· year. It means that in 
January, so much of the deposits are· to be repaid, in February so much 
and so on. You have a liability and unless you adopt the system of ter
minating a deposit at a particular time the deposits may be . repayable 
at any time of the year, while repayments by societies may not be in 
January, February, March, etc., etc. ?-Repayments are made in May and 
June and in December and January. 

Q. 2009. In the month of May then you expeCt certain repayments to 
be made, but you cannot say definitely how much will be actually paid in 
the absence of anything to show what will be the amount of recovery in 
the month of May; you have to keep large fluid resources to meet the 
demand P-Practically we do not pay back our deposits. Our depositors 
never withdraw their deposits. 

Q. 2010. I am not contemplating the time when there is fair weather; 
you must be prepared for the rainy season and the storm as well. You 
keep your resources fluid not because of the fair weather, but because there 
may be bad weather. If you know what will be due to you -when the deposi
tor's money has to be paid, the neceasity of keeping a larger amount than 
is necessary to meet your payments will be less, because you will then 
expect some money to come to you at the time. You should not in your 
calculations omit your incomings in deciding how much you should keep as 
your fluid resource. Is that correctP-Yes." 

The general tenor of the evidence tendered by the Secre
tary and the ex-Secretary of the Central Co-operative Bank, 
Delhi. is almost identical in substance with the above. 

118. Has the movement actually reduced the indebted
ness of its members? On this vitai issue we have had some 

Has the Dlovement 
actually I'educed the in· 
debtedness of its memo 
bers? 

interesting niaterial available for 
Ajmer-Merwara. Mr. Calvert states 
in the course of his inspection note of 
1929 that he made some enquiry in 18 

societies with the following results :-

. 
TO~QI No. of Cultlvat.d FloaHng Mortgage So('iety's -- mem- Valu •• Total. Cola 6, 

bers. area. lIebt. debt. debt. 6 and 8. 

--- - --
B!~b.s. Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

6~3 8,143 2.88,000 1,41,000 80,000 1I,2J,~00 1,62,000 3,83,000 

Average per .. 12·7 440 220 J26 .345 253 598 
member. 



The Registrar of Co-operative Socie~j'i'OOr; was 
requested to favour us with a list of the names of the village 
societies selet.:ted by Mr. Calvert for enquiry; but he was 
unable to trace the necessary papers in his office. Fortunate-

'ly we have statistics of a more general survey available in 
the report on the working of co-operative societies for the 
"ear 1919. It is stated therein that orders were issued to
make a regular survey of the total debts of all the members 
of co-operative societie3, which j'ielded the following 
results :-

No. of I OuL<id
e Outside SO('ieties' 

members mortJ!sge foating Total. debt. Tobll. 
. debt. debt. 

Ra. Rs. Rs. Bs. Rs. Ra. 

Almer Ilk.le . 7,429 4,05,436 13,14,034 17,19,470 10,90,743 28,10,213 
(plu. 7,906 (plm 7,906 (plm 7,906 
maundscf ruannds of maunds of 

Ja'8in~. grain). grain). 

llea.ar (Herwara) 2,842 2.27,642 2,97,481 5,2.,123 "",58,256. 9,83,379 

Todprb . .(8 68,708 47,151 I 1,15,859 5,6.855 1,72,714 

------ ---
TMAL . 19,779 7,01,786 16,58,666 23,60,452 16,05,854 39,65,306 

(plu.7,906 (pl'H7,906 (plv.7,906 
IlUlUDds of maundsof maunds of 

grain). 
I 

grain). grain). 

The following table shows the lands of the- members 
under mortgage :-

Xo_of ('1..A, 
Talaln. AW. Bara"i. TOTAL. membel'R. land. 

------
Bigbas. Rigbas. Bigba9. Blgba •. Blgbao. 

Ajmer 7,429 5,837 1,:'58 1,301 3,201 16,897 

Henrara Jle&war 2,642- 1,716 1,125 1,357 2,208 6,406 

Todgarb 
50s 500 I 204 - 65 521 1,2£0 

------
TO'rAJ. 10,779 8,053 2,887 2,723 5,930 24,598 

It is interesting to compare these figures with the 
corresponding figures for 1928-29 supplied to the Committee 
by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Ajmer
Merwara, vide pages 33-34. The comparison shows that 
the total debt per member has increased from Rs. 378 to 
Rs. 524 in the Aimer Circle, from Rs. 346 to Rs. 397 in 
the Beawar Circle, and from Rs. 339·9 to Rs. 364 in the 
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'Todgarh Circle. In 1919 the QUtsid~ mortgage debt per 
.member w~s Rs. 54·5 in the Ajmer Circle, Rs. 80 in the 
Beawar Circle and Rs. 135·2 in the TodO'arh Circle· but 
in 1928-29 the corresponding figures are Rs. 100·5 ~ the 
Ajmer Circle, Rs. 117·4 in the Beawar Circle, and Rs. 171·2 
in t~e Todgarh Circle. The. mortgage money per bigha 
has Increased from Rs. 23·9 In 1919 to Rs. 33 in 1928-29 
in the Ajmer Circle, while in Beawar it has increased from 
Rs. 35·6 per bigha to Rs. 51 per bigha in 1928-29, and in 
Todgarh it has increased from Rs. 53·3 in 1919 to Rs. 6f) 
perbigAa in 1928-29. In 1919 the outside floating dt>bt per 
member was Rs. 176·8 in the Ajmer Circle, Rs. lo.t·6 in the 
Beawar Circle, and Rs. 92·8 in the Todgarh Circle; but in 
1929 this increased toRs. ZZ7 in the Ajmer Circle, Rs. 12f.)·1 
.in the Beawar Circle and Rs. lo.t-6 in the Todgarh Cirde. 
The societies' loans per memher show during the same period 
.an increase from Rs. 146·7 per head to Rs. 196·4 in the 
Ajmer Circle, and a decreage from Rs. 161·2 to Rs. 150·7 
in the Bea\'f3l" Circle and from Rs. 111·9 in 1919 to Rs. 87·8 
-in the Todgarh Circle. The inference, therefore, is irresis
tible that during this decade the indebtedness of the 
members of the co-operative societies has really increased. 
nnle..c:s the assumption is made that the co-operative move
ment has admitted more heavily indebted members into the 
'mO'iement during recent years-an assumption so contrary 
to· the general tenor of enry subsequent report on the work
·ing of societies in Ajrner-Mt>rwara. The situation is parti
cularly disquieting in the Beaw8r and Todgarb Circles 
where the indebtedness to the societies is decreasing while 
:the outside indt>btedness is increasing. 

Similar statistics are not available for comparison in 
Delhi; but the Inspector of Co-operative Societies was 
.requested to make a detailed enquiry into 6 out of the 12 
'ii1la~s selected for intensi'ie suney. The general result 
of the comparison between the indebtedness of the members 
-of ro<>perati'ie societies at ~e time wbel!- they jo~ed ~e 
.societies and their present llldebtedne3S 15 summansed III 

.a tabular statement ginn helow:-



Co-operative Societies, Delhi Pro'vinc8. 

INOBBASBD DEBT. DEOBBA8ED DEBT. 

NIIJIBBB 0' IIIIIIBIIIIII. NUMBBR op IIIIIIBBRI NUIIBBB 0. IIIIIIBBBI 
lIerlal WilD HAVB JI'ORIlAIJOD WHO HA. VII DKORBABBD 
No. Name of Booloty. TRIUB DIBT. TRam DRBT. 

Per_tage PeroeBtaRe 
of IncreBlle. of doer ..... 

Free 01 debt Their debt at. Their debt Their debt at Their debt atth. time of h.eDow. No. th. tim. of No. the tim. 01 
admlulon. admluloD. Dnw. a41111 •• loo. now. 

---
BI. B •• BB. BI. 

1 MIIIJldMotb ao 1 88 6,800 S6,040 7H 11 11,160 8,869 28·' 

II ShabpnrJa' . 8 1 £8 17,760 86,624 78-6 10 7,020 6,168 26'8 

8 Jouapur 4 .. a4 8,965 11,807 88'8 '8 a,800 1,086 11-1 

, l!.aJpur ltbur4 10 .. 18 1,400 6,1£6 92·6 1 400 811 '7'1 

6 SUampar 10 " 16 2,600 7,708 100 .. - . -. .. 
8 NaDlIlo! Sayyad • . 1 .. 28 14,476 27,796 92 II 1,100 881 8 

'rOT,IJ; 48 2 142 46,400 1,14,096 88 28 a2,670 18,818 16'8, 

N.B.-DDe member of MalJld Motb Society bad Delther aDY debt a~ the time of adml8llou Dor hal be at pr8lODt. 
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These figures raise a presumption that the situation in 
Delhi is not . materially different from that in Ajmer
Merwara and that the. co-operative movement has in no 
\vay reduced the indebtedness of its members. 
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CHAPTRR XIII. 

UECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING CO-OPERATIVE MOVEl\IENT 
IN RURAL AREAS. 

119. The preceding review of the 'co-operative move· 
ment in the Centrally Administered Areas makes it plain 

Consolidation of the that except in the North-West Frontier 
movement the desidera· Provinoe what is urgently needed is 
·tum. not so mooh expansion; of the- move:.. 
ment as consolidation of the ground already covered. 
The Registrar of Co-operative Societies; Ajrner-Merwara, 
stated in his evidence that it was excessive financing 
of tIle memoers and societies that demanded speciar atten:
tioIl' at the present stage, and the secretaries of the 
Ajmer Central' Co-operative Bank and the Delhi Central 
Co,,-operative Bank botll admitted that the credit limits of 
the societies had already been reached and that thelOOntraf 
banks had more funds than could safely and pl'ofitably be 
employed in financing the movement in these provinces a1i 
present. And yet side by side with this phenomenon of 
surplus funds, not only the indebtedness of the co-operative 
members continues to increase but their' dependence on 
(lutside financing agencies for the satisfaction of theiJJ 
economic needs shows no signs of being eliminated in the 
near future. The mechanical progress of the· movement is 
clearly fa:l' ahead of the spread of co-operative education 
among the members and societies in the rural areas. We 
are, therefore, of opinion that it is necessary to' increase 
the strength of the co-operative staff in order to attend. 
to the vital need of inculcating co:operative principles 
2mong the J+)embers, and that while the formation 
of new societies in the rural areas of Ajmer-Merwara 
and Delhi should not cease altogether-in fact some 
()f us would like to see a co-operative society estab
lished in each and every village-the efforts of all 
workers in the co-operative movement, officials as well as 
non-officials, should, for some years to come, be particularly 
directed to the rectification and consolidation of the exist
ing co-operative credit societies and the improvement in the 
.economic position of the individual members. 

We hope that, with improvement in the quality of both 
members and societies, the surplus funds in the central 

12 



banks will tend to disappear; but should this for any reason 
be delayed, we see no justi1ic~tion for the central banks to· 
accept more de~its than they can profitably employ in 
the movement WIthin their respective provinces and thus to 
di '-ert flmds to other provinces or to invest them in Govern
ment securities beyond what is necessary for fluid 
resou..rces. Vi" e are convinced that there is ample 9:.'Ope for 
employing urban savings in the financin~ of urban trade 
and industry or in .increasing credit facilities for the poorer 
sections of the urban communities in the cities of Delhi 
and Ajmer-Merwara. 

These recommendations cannot, for obvious reasons. 
apply to the North-West Frontier Province where the 
movement in the rural areas is yet in its infancy and needs 
expansion, but we trust that the co-operative workers in 
that province will, while spreading the co-operative move
ment, pay due regard to the lessons to be drawn from the 
experience of Delhi and Ajmer-llerwara. 

120. In a previous chapter we have already called atten
tion to the dangerously irresponsible }?OSition taken up by 

. .. ~ central banks m Delhi and Ajmer-
I~JlODSlbility of Co- Merwara. If the movement is to be a 

operative ('.en&nl Bub. Ii' f 'ded d lIed b vmg orce, gm an contro y 
non-officials, this state of affairs must dearly cease. It is 
a serious matter that the secretaries of central banks who 
have managed them for 10 to 20 years should be labouring 
under the misa{>prehension that the central banks possess 
no power of initIative in n-gard to their own financial opera
tions and are merely institutions for I1"gisterin~ the decl1"es 
of the C-o-operative Department. We are, tnerefore, of 
opinion that a central bank's right to inspect its affiliated 
societies in the interest of its own financial safety and 
soundness should be clearly and unambiguously acknow
ledged by the Department. In view of the fact that the 
s'lpervisors in the C-entrally Administered Areas are 
virtually un.der the control of the Department and not under 
that of an independent union or federation of societies, and 
that these centrallx'Ulks are not so much balancing centres 
and dearing houses for affiliated societies as financing 
institutions which command funds, not because of the stand
ing of the affiliatt:<i societies in the market but because ~ 
their own I1"putahon for good. management and safe buSl
ness, we are inclined to go further and hold that a central 
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bank. in these peculiar cireo.mstanres, is fullv justified in 
claiming an ultimate and residual power to Safeguard its 
financial interests in every possible way and appoint inde-· 
pendent supervisors, if in the interests of its own safety or 
the financial soundness of the movement, it oonsiders it 
necessary to do so. This undoubtedly means expense; but it 
is the business of a central bank to oonsider whether the gain 
is worth the oost. The only alternative to this is oontrol by 
a living federation of societies and not oontrol by Govern
ment officials in financial matters. Till a really living and 
independent federation becomes possible in these Areas, the 
central banks should not be allowed to evade their responsi
bility for good management of their finance$ by advancing 
the specious plea that they do everything according to the 
recommendations of the departmental officials and that 
their responsibility ceases as soon as they have obeyed what 
they oonsider to be virtually orders of the Co-operative 
Department. 

We fully recognise that it will be impossible for a cen
tral bank to discharge its legitimate functions indepen
dently of the Co-cperative . Department without it. 
oonsiderable improvement in its ~aement. To 
stimulate greater interest and greater sense of respon
sibility in societies affiliated to the amtral bank we 
oonsider it advisable to disqualify from voting at 
general meetings the representatives of societies which 
are in default of the instalments due to the central 
bank; and in order to strengthen the non-official trained 
element on the ma.n&oaement, we recommend further that 
central banks should be allowed to _co-opt to the board 
of. management, whenever they oonsider it necessary, at 
least two non-<>fficial members who have special knowledge. 
of co-operation or banking, sncli co-opted members having 
no right to vote. Our oolle8nl71le Lala Bal Kishen objects to 
admitting outsiders as co-opted members. 

. 121. We have already drawn attention to the disap
pointing recoveries made by the central banks in Delhi and 

Rem . Ajmer-Merwara and tht' growing 
gent'L serious position regarding overdue 

loans in these provinces. Much of the oonfusion is, in 
our opinion, due to the failure to distin.:,l71lish between short 
period, intermediate and long period loans. We, therefore, 
endorse the recommendation of the Yadras and the Central 



Provinces Committees on Co-operation that a clear distinc
tion should be made between crop loans repayable in whole 
{)ut of the following' harve'st unless crops fail and long term 
loans repayable in instalmentS' over a period of years out 
-of the annual savings of the borrowers, and suggest that 
with a view to enforce the recognition of this distinction 
separate application forms and separate promissory notes 
be insisted upon both in the primary societies and central 
banks, and: the central banks be required to- keep separate 
Ip.dgers alid make separate entries for each in their balance 
sheets. Apart from affording 'a proper check on overdues, 
this will, we- expect, have far-reaching effects on co-opera
tive finance, inasmuch as' it would: facilitate the creation 
of short pel'iod agricultural paper for discount by indi
genous bankers and joint stock banks and for rediscount 
by a central Reserve Balik, when it is established. It 
would link co-operative banks with the: general' system of 
banking in the country, and place at the disposal of the 
co-operative movement ample funds at cheap rates for 
fillancing crop' production during the season which, though 
a busY'one for agricultural production, is a slack one 
generally for trade and; industry in the country. 

We recommend further that loans, which are overdue as 
compared! with the promises made in the pro-notes or in 
the applications for loans by the primary societies or state
ments made in the resolutions passed by primary societies 
at the time of making' an application for loans, should be 
transferred to Hi separate ledger, and that the affiliated 
societies should be required to submit to their central bank 
reports on these overdues two months before each harvest. 

We consider it only proper that the resolution of each 
affiliated society, stating that the loan for which it has sub
mitted an applIcation to the central bank will be paid back 
within a specified numberof years, should always be com
municated to the central bank so as to enable it to make an 
estimate, which may be subsequently revised at each har
vest, of the amount of outstanding loans repayable to it in 
each year. ", 

In order to stimulate efforts to improve the quality of 
·societies, particularly in the matter of recoveries and over
dues, it would in our opinion be worth while for the central 
banks to discriminate in favour of societies of better 
quality in the matter of interest charges. This is already 
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done to some extent in Ajmer-Merwara and Delhi, and we 
recommend that the system should be extended further. 

122. In the case of primary agricultural credit societies, 
part of the trouble seems to' arise from inadequate appre

ciation of what a co~operative credit 
Inadequate apprecia- society can do and what it cannot possi

tion of what co-operative 
credit can achieve. bly hope to aehieve. Under the exist-

ing methods of farming and general 
conditions affecting agricultural production it is not pos
sible for a co-op~rative credit society, however sound it. 
may be, to save from involvency those whose average 
annual income, during a cycle of good and ,'bad years, is 
less, than the total of the average necessary annual expendi
ture, interest on debt, estimated at the lending rate of co
operative societies, and a reasonable annual contribution 
towards repayment of debt, say in 20 to 30 years. 
It is essential, therefore, for the success of the co-operative 
credit movement that care should be taken by primary 
societies to make intensive enquiries into the whole economic 
position of the applicants for admission, and exclude 
person~ who ca!lnot repay tlieir debts out of the proceeds 
of theIr crops III the case of short term loans, and out of 
their savings in the case of long term loans, or who cannot 
be made solvent by lowering the rate of interest or decreas
ing their unnecessary expenditure.or by improving their 
character by mutual control. In the case of an ordinary 
commercial bank it. is the assets or the property, rather 
than the surplus .incor:p.e, that is the b;,tsis of ,credit, as an 
orq,inary commercial bank dqes not c;,tre whether the 
borrower is obliged to sell his ;,tssets in order to repay his 
lOlln; but in th~ case of a co-operativ~ prep.it sQciety it is the 
surp'Ius i he assets that should fothe 
basis 0 the 0 w r' . r a co-opera lve credit 
SOCIe y al s III its purpose if the borrower is obliged to sell 
his Ilssets in order to repay his loan. It should, therefore, 
be obligatory, on co-operative credit societies to make a 
thorough investigation into the economic position of its 
borrowing members. 

123. Since the deposits both in the primary societies 
and their financing Illstitutions are generally for short 

P . d fl' periods of time,it is desirable to res-
eno s 0 oans. trict the scope of the ordinary credit 

society mainly to short term credit which may include 
crop loans as well as loa.ns given for not more than 2 or 3 
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years in'special cases. Statistics relating to the amounts 
. borrowed for .various purposes from the co-operative 

credit societies show that short term credit. intermediate 
loans or long period loans are all mixerl' up together, 

t making it impos~ible for a society to adopt a strict policy 
of recovery of Its loans to members. Long term loans 
can b.e given safely and freely out of only long period 
depOSIts, and we have therefore recommended else
where the institution of separate land mortgage banks for 
long term credit. If this recommendation is accepted, we 
are of opinion that the agricultural co-operative credit 
societies should not admit to membership anyone' whose 
previous debts and encumbrances will require more than 6 
years to be discharged, unless he enrols himself as a member 
!Of a land mortgage bank. Our colleague Lala Bal Kishen 
dissents from this on the ground that it would restrict 
~unduly the discretion of the borrower. It will obviously be 
:~dvisable to arrange for constant consultation between the 
land mortage bank and the villa.ge co-operative agricultural 
credit society, for although technically loans are advanced 
by the co-operative . institutions. on personal security 
improved by mutual control and joint liability, it would be 
ris_ky to reduce the security represented by the general 
assets of the borrower 'which consists largely of his land, 
by allowing an agriculturist to borrow from both the 
primary agricultural credit society and the. land mortgage 

.bank without each other's knowledge. . 
. 124. Far too' large a proportion of the members of 

'co-operative credit societies have at present previous debts 

C d
·· f elm' and encumbrances, with the result 

on ltlOns or a lS- h " 'd bl . f h 
sion to a co-operative t at qUIte a conSl era e portIOn 0 t e 
society, funds of the co-operative credit socie
ties are practically locked up for years. A large number of 
such heavily indebted persons has a tendency to produce a 
demoralising effect on the society as a whole and to turn it 
into a mutually obliging society for extending the period 
of repayments. We, therefore, consider that in the 
present stage of the co-operative movement it is desirable 
that an appreciable numb~r of members should be free fr?m 
previous debts and encumbrances and that the co-operatIve 
credit societies should limit their credit facilities mainly 
. to requirements for crop purposes and short term lo.ans 
for tiding over occasional periods of scarcity or famme. 
So long, however, as land mortgage banks are not started, 
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it will not be possible to give effect to this recommendation, 
and during the transitional period we suggest that persons 
encumbered with previous debts maY' be admitted as mem~ 
bers of co-operative societies on probation for three years 
subject to the following conditions:-

(a) that the probationer member shall not borrow froni. 
any outside agency or create any encwnbrances 
upon his property without the previous consent 
of the society; 

(b) that be shall repay towards his previous debt and 
interest charges, a sum which the society 
considers reasonable at each harvest; 

(c) that in case he gi"\fes necessary sureties or 
adequate security by way of mortgag~ of 
his property in favour of the society, the society 
shall assist him in~reducing his previous debt 
to outside creditors by advancing him twice the 
amount he himself contributes at each harvest, 
provided that he makes no default either in 
paym~nt of interest due to the society or in 
repaymg any crop loans advanced by the 
society. 

We consider it essential for the success of any scheme 
of debt redemption by co-operative credit societies or land 
mortgage banks, especially in view of the unfortunate 
experience of the results of debt redemption by co-operative 
credit societies "in Ajmer~Merwara, that-

(a) legal power be given to them to apply to· the Collec
tor for the issue of a proclamation calling upon 
all creditors of. their clients to disclose their 
loans within a reasonable time-limit, failing 
which no court. of law should give priority to 
undisclosed debts in a1.lY proceedings relating to 
the execution of decrees, and in case a debtl)r 
member challenges the correctness of the claims 
put in, to call upon the creditors through the 
Collector to prove their claims in a court of law 
within a time-limit fixed by the Collector; 

(b). the existing law should be amended so as to give the 
co-operative credit societies and land mortgage 



banks the benefit of provisions embodIed in the 
Encumbered Estates Acts, under which any 
/uturt loans taken bv their clients from outside 
creditors should not"'be admissible in law courts 
so long as any aDlount advanced by them 
remains unpaid; 

(c) subsequent loans made by Government under 11e 
provisions of the Land Improvement Loans Act 
and the Agriculturists Loans Act should not 
take priority over earlier long period loans given 
by a co-operative ('redit sodety or by a land 
Dlortgage bank and that soch amendments of 
law as are necessary for securing this object 
should be made at an early date; 

(d) in all ca...~ of default in the payment of instalments 
on account of a mortg~o-e loan, the land mort
gage banks and the co-operative credit societies 
should have the power of selling, without resort 
to a court, through an executive officer autho
rised in this behalf by the Local Government, 
after giving the defaulter 3 months' notice to 
pay the instalment; and that 

(e) the Land ... -\lienation Act and all rull's and regula
tions under it should be modified so as to 
include co-operative credit societies and recog
nised. land mortgage ban},.:; in the definition of 
.. agriculturist" so far as the Sc'lle and tram.fer 
of land are concerned, and place them under the 
same restriction in respect of their power to 
sell land as are im~d on the agriculturist by 
the Land Alienahon Act, provided that the 
ro-operati\'e credit societies or the land 
mortgage banks shall not be at liberty to hold 
possession of the land for more than 3 ~'ears 
without selling it. Mr. Chablani dissents 
from the proviso to this recommendation on the 
gl'Ound that it will preYent e.~periments in c0-
operative farming, which, in his opinion, should 
he encouraged by all possible means in view of 
the wry small and scattered holdings in a large 
part of the C~ntrally Administert'd Areas. 
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12S. We th.i.nk that a determined effort ought to" be made 
to draw into the oo-operative movement the savings and 

capital of the mahajans and the agri
~~~ IDD:'~' .culturist money-lenders at rates of 
~ t:afl!tal of. ad4jn::: interest not exceeding those at which 
A:.ct~ealturist money· primary co-operative .societies borrow 

from the central banks at present, and 
to include in the agricultural co-opei"ative credit societies 
some members with settled habits of thrift and business
like instincts. We would, therefore, suggest that the bye
laws of the societies be amended so as to permit admission 
of a special class of members,-

(a) who will assume a liability limited to their share 
capital and will borrow less from the society 
than their deposits therein and buy a prescribed 
minimum number of shares on which no divi
dend shall be paid; 

(b) wh~ deposits shall have the same claims on the 
assets of the societies as a deposit by a non-mem
ber and be considered in every respect as a debt 
o\l"ed by the society; and 

(c) who should 8.o0Tee not to lend money directly to any 
fellow member of their co-operative credit 
socielJr· . 

. Our colleague Lala Bal Kishen su~o-ests that the lia
bility of such members should be the Same as that of the 
other members of the society. 

'Ve expect that if the policy we recommend is accepted, 
it would not only improve t~e organisation of the societies, 
bm. also bring honest borrowers and honest investors in 
the rural areas more closely together than is the case at 
pre..-.enL and rid the (l(H)perative movement of the suspicion 
that it seeks to promote conflict between borrowers and 
in'·estors. 

126. In a preceding chapter we have already drawn 
attention to the large portion of rural savings which is 

credi invested in uneconomic forms and the 
....!!7~t~ould att.rae! small amount of the members' deposit. 
• ~rge porUOD of rural in the agricultural co-operative credit 
AVlOgs. societies. ",reconsider that co-opera
th-e institutions are the best agency for eradicating this 
evil by persuasion and propaganda. We, therefore, re-
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. commend that (i) in' years when the village crops are above 
8 ann as in the rupee; village co-operative socIeties should 
be persuaded to' make tJ: special effort under proper safe
guards imposed by the Co-operative Department to attract 
deposits from members, preferably for periods longer than 
1 year, by offering intElrest rates even up to their borrowing 
rate from the central bank; and that (it) borrowers from 
the co-operative societies should be induced by their 
panchayats to entrust to them their gold and silver orna
'ments (except a gradually decreasing minimum amount 
fixed by the panchayat from time to time) for sale and 
deposit in the central co-operative bank in the name of a 
woman of the family, on which the central bank should 
give compound interest at half per cent. less than the rate 
,charged to the society by the central bank,' the whole prin
.ci pal and interest being returnable in cash or gold at the 
option of the depositors when the borrower has discharged 
his debt to the co-operative society. The existing law 
should be amended so as to make it clear that the amounts 
so invested shall be treated in all legal proceedings as 
ornaments on the person of a woman. Our colleague Lala 
Bal Kishen dissents from this as he considers it neither 
practicable nor likely to be popular. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

CREDIT FOR RURAL INDUSTRIES. 

127. The majority of the agriculturists in these areas 
have uneconomic holdings and cannot make the two ~nds 
S b "eli .: meet without borrowing or supple~ 

U 81 ary occupawons. • th·· f h 'mentmg eIr. mcome rom ot er 
sources if they stick to the land. The census figures of 
1921 show that out of the total agricultural population 
only 13·3 per cent. of the actual workers in the North-West 
:frontier Province, Jl'9 per cent. in Delhi and 10'1 per cent. 
in Ajmer-Merwara had subsidiary occupations;. and that 
<>nly 2·1 per cent. in the North-West Frontier Province, 
1·6 per cent. in Delhi and 3·3 per cent. in Ajmer-Merwara 
had industry as their subsidiary source of income. The 
table given below shows the number of agriculturists 
engaged in difierent industries according to the census 
figures of 1921;-



'Statement show1,ng the number of agriculturMts and non-agriculturists eng-ag'ed i1t industries. 
" I -~. iiOI 

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER 
DELHI. :A.rIiER·MEBW A!U.' . PRoVINCE. , .~ .-' .. ', -- -

Industry. Non· Agrioultural Non. Non- Agriou1~ural agrioultural agrioultural Agrioult-aral 
agrioultural 

workers. workers. 
workers. workers. workers. workers. 

. ... 

Textiles . · 19,522 1,545 4,740 133 8,336 971 Cottoil ginning, spinning, 
sizing, weaving, dyeing, 

Hide8 and skins · · 1,307 57 2,664 30 2,408 605 
painting, eto. 

Tanners, makers of 
lea.ther artiol\ls, eto. 

Wood works 14,049 1,389 3,057 54 2,295 616 'C arpenters, .' joiners, 
basket makers, etc. 

Metal works . 10,443 1,443 3,415 '76 2,140 186 Makers of implements and 
workers in brass, oopper 
and bell metals. 

Ceratpics 7,412 642 5,214 32 2,935 739 Potters, brick and tile. 

Chemical products 3,190 469 1,690 3 751 
makers, etc. 

229 Manufacturers and re-
finers of oil, aerated 
water and ice.makers, 
eto. 

Food industries · 11,007 532 2;258 21 i,808 23 Rice,p0Unders. sweet· 
meat makers, bakers 

• and biscuit makers, etc. 
Dress and toilet · 31,305 2,786 13,509 202 8,500 1,141 TailOrs, boot and shoe· 

makeril, washermen, 

2;986 
barbers, \ltc. 

Building industries .. 3,454 255 8,768 6 50 Builders, briok.layers, eto. 
Miscellaneous 11,637 881 12,022 113 6,452 165 Printers, gold and silver· 

smiths, makers of 
bangles, sweepers, 
scavengers, eto. 

h .... --Qt . . c c 1. .. '.'-" ... .' ~ ... .. .-.' 
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Intensive enquiries, however, suggest that the census 
figures give a misleading impression of the real dependence 
of the rural ,Population on sources of livelihood, other than 
the cultivatIon of agricultural crops. The figures given 
below clearly show that in the majority of villages selected 
for intensive enquiries agricultural crops are not the main 
.source of the net earnings of the rural population:-

DELHI . 

. A gricuitural crops are not the main source of the net income 
of the rural population. 

Serial 
No. Villages. 

1. Jhangola 

2. Akbarpura Majra 

.g. Mohammadpur Majri • 

4. N angloi Sayyad 

5. Deorala 

.a. Jafurpur Kalan 

7. Nangli Sakraveti 

8. Rajpur Khurd 

·9. Jonapur 

10 Shahpur Jat 

11. lfasjid Moth 

12. Haua Rani 

13. Dalupura 

14. Silampur 

TOTAl. 

· Net income 
· from cultiva-

tion of agri
Net income . cultural crops, 

from ,.11 i.e., gross income 
sources. miAUII land 

RB. 

6,877 

33,227 

28,868 

8,880 

*6,867 

18,706 

*18,938 

23,986 

17,002 

*1,13,478 

39,799 

7 

16,743 

41,300 

3,74,678 

· revenue, rent 
and cost of 
cultivation. 

RB. 

925 

207 

4,765 

.5,096 

*6,667 

15,901 

*16,508 

7,202 

6,455 

~74,268 

6,816 

-·15,417 

1,170 

-13,297 

---
1,17,266 

Percentage of 
Column 3 to 
. Column 2. 

13:4 

·6 

16·5 

57·3 

97·9* 

85·0 

87·4" 

30·0 

39·1 

65·5* 

18·8 

6·9 

31·3 

• Norm."\l years have been taken, as the current year (1929-30) was not 
"1lormal. 



AiHU-MERwARA . 
.A gricultural crops are not the main source 0/ the net income 

. 0/ the. rural population. _ 
}re&~""~ 

TDJapL 
1I'ot........ _ aI!aDd (ClOP). u.. hreea...,aI 
.... aU .... -_laDd CAlI_. '" ....- ftWII ..... ftIIl aDd ... 

alcalliya-.. 
CAlI_2.. 

Ba. Ba. 
1. Rupnagar 36,876 4,925 13-8 
2. Layer. 26,817 10,075 37'4 
S. Balad 15,457 324 2'1 
4. Bill' 14,783 4,895 83-1 
6. Rajia ... 39,612 11,556 29-2 
6. Chat 8,753 3,798 43-, 
7. Nayr_ 46,581 25,883 65-6 
8. BagIII' 33,414 12,140 3&-8 
9. Sarana 22,048 16,873 7&-6 

10. DaoseryaD 15,964 4.418 2'1 • ., 
11. Kakreia 52,764 10,891 20-6 
12.Baghana 29,422 11,629 ~5 
13. Rawaknal 30.476 3.815 12'5 
14. Jaswantpura 8,308 5,210 62'7 
15. Sanadh 63,656 34,521 64'2 
16. Banjari 44,274 10,657 24'0 
17. Bhagwanpura 14,719 6,066 41-2 
18. Galti 14,091 2,490 17'2 
19. 8armaliaB 21,582 10,822 50-1 
2O.Xebi . 3,43,540 62,959 18'3 

TO'UL . 8,82.697 2,53,947 2&7 

NORTH-WEST FRO!ITIER PROYXXCE . 

.A gricultural crops are not the main source 0/ the net income 
0/ the rural population. 

:!{ri lit ..... h<M ealtfya. 

s-rtal .. otlllelnM ·'1 o. of bo ... ( ....... /. i .... I'enMIt_'" 
lIo. TDJ ..... • tromaU 

g..-__ IaDd 
• 01 ...... a '" .......... ft'ftIII_ ..... t aDd. rGI& CoI ....... L 

'" eallintlO!a. 

Ba. Ba. 
1. Shabqadlll' 2,59,496 1,59,503 61-1 
2. Lachi 65,447 3,212 4'7 
3. Hangoo 2.I7~ 26.9()9 • 12'3 
4. Billitang 60,308 24,484 40-5 
6. Dhamtaur 1,43,729 52,930 3&-8 
6. Kotnajibulla 1,41,897 27,133 19-1 
7. Punodheri 30,052 26,528 88-26 
8. Ghoriwalla 2,32,802 1,4.5,00 62-3 
9. Potah 1,40.680 72,069 51'4 

10.lIaddi 2,51,750 98,768 39-2 
11. Gullmam . 2,n,l59 1,74,503 82-6 

Toru. 17,55,2Ot 8,11.171 46'2 

• On aa:ount of the del.,. in receiring the resulta of eneDaiye anrYeyB, the 
rorresponding figures for the remaining 5 riIlages could no' be analysed iD 
time. 



Plainly - the hope of the rural areas lies only in 
the development of the existing supplementary sources of 
income or finding out new avenues of profitable employment 
either in substitution of, or in addition to, agricultural 
crops. 

128. Of the industries allied to agriculture, suggested 
to us as capable of development, the most important are 

. . the production of gur, fruit-growing, 
~~ allied t.o ma~ of mats and T?Pes of the 

mazan. (palm), and dairy produce, 
particularly 9hee in the North-West Frontier Province: 
gur production, fruit-growing vegetable and flower 
gardening and dairy farming in the Delhi Province; and 
dairy produce, wool gt'Owing, collection of fire wood from 
forests in Ajmer-Merwara. Among the industries not 
allied to agriculture are cotton ginning, hand-spinning, 
and weaving in the Delhi Province; weaving, making of 
woollen blankets and manufacture 'of lungis, kullas and 
r.iwar, tapes, oils, soaps, glass vessels, imitation laces, gold 
and silver embroidery in the North-West Frontier Pro
vince; and wool cleaning in Ajmer-Merwara. We have 

. had no expert evidence as to how far these industries are 
capable of development and whether any of them are
sulfering from want of capital. The general trend of the 
evidence has created on our mind the impression that diffi
culties are more largely of want of organisation than want 
of capital. But it is probable that in the initiaJ stage~ 
some amount of financial assistance by the state will be 
necessary to induce the enterpriser to appear in the field 
earlier than he would otherwise do. We recommend there
fore that the possibilities of developing these industries be 
explored by the Board of Economic Development which we 
have recommended, that Government should grant free of 
charge on favourable terms the services of government 
officials or experts for starting or ~vising such industries 
as is done under the Central Provinces Industries Act, 
and that the necessary credit facilities be provided by the 
Co-operative Department supplemen;ted by financial aid 
from Government on terms similar to those adopted under 
the Madras State Aid to Industries Act. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

MARKETING. 

129. It is difficult to give any precise meaning to the 
-word' marketing' so as to distinguish it from internal 

Bulk of the produce 
grown in the Centrally 
Administered Areas con
sists of food grains. 

trade; but a rough and ready distinc
tion may well be made between the 
stage when the produce leaves the 
hands of ,the agriculturist producer 

,: and the stage when it comes into the possession of merchants. 
We propose to deal with only the first stage in this chapter 

; and reServe our treatment of the second stage for the next 
, chapter on internal trade. 

The table given on page 22 of chapter II clearly 
'shows that the bulk of the produce grown in the Centrally 
Administered Areas consists of food grains. The total 

,~yield of these in 1928-29 was 133lakhs maunds in the North
West Frontier Province, and 15lakhs 'maunds in each of the 

, provinces of Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara. Local enquiries 
suggest that the consumption of food grains per adult is 
about 1 seer per day 'and that of a child a little more than 
half a seer. Investigations in Danta, 'a village about 8 
miles distant from Ajmer, conducted by the Commissioner 

"of Ajmer-Merwara in the year 1926 confirms this estimate. 
, On this basis the total consumption of food ~grains works 
, out to 143 lakhs for the North-West Frontier Province, 32 
lakhs for, ,the Province of Delhi and 33 lakhs for the 

'Province of Ajmer-Merwara, thus indicating an annual 
-deficit of '10 lakhs maunds in the North-West Frontier 
Province, 17 lakhs in Delhi and 18 lakhs in the Province 
of Ajmer-Merwara, to be mad'e good by imports from out
side. In 1879, the district authorities in the North-West 

"Frontier Province, however, submitted to the Famine Com-
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.mission of -the year, t-he following scale of consumption of 
food grains jn .that province: - -

MembeJ:s of families. Name of grain. Seers at 80 tolll8. 

AgricuUuraZ claaa. 

Oldman ,f Wheat 100 

B&jra, moth, -maize, 150 
barley and gram • 

. { Wheat 250 

Otlter grains 500 
Zamindar I!oIld W#e 

.J Wheat 100 
.' Two ohildres 

l Other grains 260 

. . 
TOTAL ANNUAL CONSUlIn'· 1.360 

TION. 

N OfHJllricuZluraZ claaau. 
: 

.{ Wheat 150" 
Oldman . 

Other grains 90 

.{ Wheat 300 
IIIan and -wife 

Other grains .300 

) Wheat 165 
Two ohildren 

l Other grains 150 

TOTAL ANNUAL CONS1J14l'· 
TION. 

-The above is on the supposition that the year is an average one and that other· 
articles of diet, ,such as grease, onions, melons, and even meat are eaten at times. 

Adopting the above figures as a basis, the total consump-. 
tion would be reduced roughly ,by about ith and the deficit 
of 10 lakhs for the North-West Frontier Province would be 
·turned into a surplus' of .19 lakhs,and the deficits' for Delhi 
and Ajmer.:Merwara reduced to 11 and 12 lakhs ·respec~ 
tively. Ittmay,therefore,.:be safely presumed! that only a 
small portion. of the grain produce in these Areas is. 
exported. 
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2. For the purpose of this chapter, however, what con
'Cerns us is not what goes outside these provinces but what 
the agriculturist, producer offers for sale in the markets. 
EnqUiries in some of the villages selected for intensive sur
vey in the Delhi Province give the following figures of the 
quantity of grain kept at home by the growers and! 
the quantity of grain sold by them:-

Names Grain Grain 
of villages. produce. kept at home. 

Maunds. Maunds. 
1. Jhangola-

1928-29 1,474 315 

1923-25 330 
2. .Akbarpur Majra 1,346 1,062 

3. Mohammadpur Majri 5,348 3,344 

4. N angloi Sayyad 1,710 904 

5. Deorala-

1926-27- 1,900 740 

1928-29 237 237 

,6. Jafarpur Kalan 6,738 2,951 

.7. Nangli Sakravti-
1927-28- . 4,800 1,996 

1928-29 . 1,164 1,075 

8 •. Rajpur Khurd 3,814 3,192 

9. Jonapur '1,431 2,274 

:10.' Shahpur Jat-

1924-25- 11,594 10,019 

1928-29 2,897 250 

11. Masjid Moth 1,272 1,120 

12. Dalupura 2,906 1,136 

lS. Silam'pur 2,341 2,336 

TOTAL 43,976 22,377 

Percenta.«e of grain kept.at home to the grain produced 50·7 per cent. 

Personal enquiries by members of the Committee in the 
village of Shahabad DaUlatpur show that. in addition to the 
:amount kept for consumption at home, about 4·5 per cent . 

• Yeal'S :for which these figures are taken are normal years. 
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.of the total grain produced is given as wages to Kamins. 
We are, therefore, justified in assuming that the agricul
turist producer in the Delhi Province does not on an 
average dispose of more than 45 per cent.· of the total grain 
produced, the rest being kept for his own use or for 
paying the farm servants and field labourers as wages in 
kind. Of this, a portion is given to the village money-· 
lenders in repayment of loans in kind, and the balance 
is sold partly to the village dealers, partly to: agents of out
side dealers who visit villages during the marketing season, 
partly to dealers in mofussil mandis and partly to merchants 
i~ the city mandis. It may also be safely assumed that the 
village dealer or m.oney-Iender retains a considerable 
porti.on of what he purchases in _ the- village for retail 
-sale in the village itself. We have no reliable data f.or 
determining the exact prop.ortion of the foodl produce 
that is disposed .of in each .of the ways enumerated above; 
but, deducting 4'5 per cent . .of the t.otal produce given t.o 
kamins, the total requirements .of food grains by the non
producing rural p.opulation .of the Delhi Pr.ovince, on the 
scale already mentioned, work .out to 3,22,020 maunds a 
year. The total food consumpti.on .of proprietors and cul
tivators is estimated at 8,21,250 maunds, and if they have 
kept at home .only 50 per cent. .of the produce as is sug
gested by the results of intensive surveys, they will have to 
buy 59,250 maunds fr.om the village dealers in.order to meet 
their food requirements. Thus the total stock which maha
jans must keep for village consumption in Delhi amounts 
to 3,81,270 maunds .or about 25 per cent. of the total food 
production of the Pr.ovince. Ad'ding to this 50 per cent. 
kept by the agriculturist producer for home c.onsumpti.on, 
and 4·5 per cent. given to kamins; this makes a total of 79·5 
per cent., leaving only 20·5 per cent. of the t.otal production 
for sale .outside the villages. Transactions in the villages 
are m.ostly .on the basis of barter Dr on credit, and very little 
cash is really required for settling them. The t.otal value 
.of food grains of the Pr.ovince .of Delhi has already been 
estimated at 68'58 lakhs but the prices take-n in valuing 
these food grains are city prices which are .often slightly 
higher than the prices in the m.ofussil mandis. But making 
no all.owance for this difference in prices, the total amount 
required to m.ove the p.ortion .of grain cr.ops br.ought for sale 
t.o the mandis in the Province .of Delhi .cannot exceed 20·5 
per cent . .of the total value .of foodlgrains, that is Rs. 14·05 
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~akhs. The detailed calculations are set out in the follow
mgtable:--

Delhi Pror;ince. 

Total annual 
Couswnptioll pet consumptioD in 

A~tUe 
family of 1 male mauuda-

I lflUllbel'. No. 01 and 1 female, (a) at S'25 oeen 
families. lNi cbildIeD at per family per 

family. leeerperadult day, 
and 1 seer per (6) at 2·60 seers 

child. per family per 
day. 

, -

s-s. 

1. rota) population ~,188 .·5 lOS,~ 
(a) 3,217,110 

3'~ 
(6) It,S7S,688 

II. Rural population . 183,768 .·5 
Co) 1,!11.8S0 

40,83. 3-2S 
(6) tI68,856 

3. Proprietors and CuI- 12a .. !50 
Ca) 521.~ 

.·5 27,390 S'25 
tinton. (6) 6S',OOO 

l'JIJtcB:."TAGE OF rIlE rorAL IIBAD' PBODVC!t. 

n. Total food grain pr0-
duced (in maUDds) in The consumption The tollSUmpt!on The OODSumption 

1927-ll8.. of total of rural of proprietors and 
population. population. 

{ Ce) 211·1 (0) 71l-li (0) 
I,S24.000 

(6) 168-9 (6) 68·6 (6) 

lII. Total supply of food grains requirlld for sale to.-lllages is=88U!70 _nods. 
(A) rhe amGlDlt req1lired for sale to non.producing classes=~reo maunds. 

(1) 12 months· supply for ~ rural population=1,!l1,8S0 manods. 
(2) 1! montiis' supply for the proprietors and cultivators =821,!SO_ds. 

euJtintors. 

53·9 

4,3·1 

(3) The &IIlO1IDi given to idM'III ('&'0 per cent. of the total food prodoct.lon)=68,5BO mound", 
(4) The qW\lltity which bas to be porchased by non·producing populatiOD=~,02O mauods. 

(B) The total ronswnptiOll of propri ....... and cultmltors ........ the amount kept at bome=59,250 
maunds. 

Total of A and B = the amount to be kept by the village deal .... for viIIaJ!e eonsumJ>l'on = 881,S70 
III&UJlCls. -

l'er<entage of the food grains kept by the village dealers to the total food grains prodoced=Il5-o 
per cent. 

IV. (A) The total percentage .. ot marketed outside the viIIagoes=sO per cent. (kept at home)~.·$ (given 
to tao .... ) +25 per cent. (Io.-..p\ by village dealers for rtlIage nceds)=79'S per cent. 

(B) The percentage olfered for 9IIle In ..... =20·5 per ....... 
(e) ne total woe of (B)=U-OS Iakbs. 

Similar enquiries in 3 of the selected villages in Ajmer
Merwara indicate that about 40 per cent. of the total pro
duction of food grains is retained by the agriculturists for 
consumption at home. Assuming the same proportion for 
payment of wages in kind as in Delhi. this will indicate 
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that roughly about 55 per cent. of the production of food 
grains is marketed by the agriculturists. Calculations 
similar to those made for Delhi yield the following 
results :-

A jmer-JJ erwara. 
-

Total aDDual 
OoBsumption per consumption ill 
family 01 1 male maunds-

Average NEe No. Gf and 1 female, (.) at 3·11 seers 
I Nnmber. Gf the families. 2·22 children at per family per 

iamily. 1 seer per adult day, 
and ! seer per (b) aU·.ss seers 

<biId. per family per 
day. 

Seen. 

( .. ) 3,330,825 
~l. Total popula_ 495,271 '·22 1172363 3·11 

() !,6M,500 

(a) i!,222,850 
J!. RunI population 330,57' "22 78,335 3'11 

(b) 1,778,280 

~3. Proprietors and CuJ. U3,108 '·22 33,911 3·11 
(A) 962,140 

tinton. (b) 769,732 

PEBOBliUGB 01' I'D TOTAL FOOD GIUDi PBODUCB. 

U. Total food grain pra-
du_ (in maunds) in The COllSUmptiOll The consumption The consumption 1927-28. Gf total 01 rural of proprietors and 

population. population. cultivators. 

{ (a) 222'5 (a) U8'5 (a) 61'3 
1,'97,000 

178·0 (b) (b) 118'8 (6) 51'4 

nl. Total 8IlPply Gf food grains required tr. sale for viIIa4!e needa ~ 1,556,685 maunds. 
(A) T .... amoont tr. sale to non-producing _=1,193,315 maunds. 

(1) HI montbB' mpply for rural population=1l,1l22,850 maunds. 
(2) 12 montbs' supply for proprietors and cultivators=962,llO-mauuds. 
(8) The amount given to ......... (4'5 per cent. Gf the total food grain produ<e) =67,365 maunds. 
(') The quantity whlcIl has to be purebaeed by non-producing populatlon=l,193,345 maunds. 

(D) ~ OOllSUmption of proprietors and cultivators ........ the totallrept at OOme=863,30 

To:::!.!~ B=the amount to be lrept by tbe viIIa4!e dealers for viIIa4!e ooDSumptlon=I,556,685 

~ts@e of the food graiD lrept by the village dealers to too total food graiD produced = 103·11 
per cent. 

IV (A) Tbe total peroeuts@enotmarlretedoutsidetbevilla.ges=50per""ut. (kept at OOme)+4'5 per cent 
• (gI ...... to ......... )+108·11_ GOUt. (kept by village dealers for viIJage _)=148'4 _ cent: 

(B) 1'he peroeuts@ebaugbtln .. , .. ",..=48·' per cent. 
(C) 1'he total nlue of (D)=32'51 Jakbs. 

For the North-West Frontier Province, no data is 
:available for making estimates similar to those for Delhi 
and Ajmer-Merwara, as the persons to whom the ~tensive 
~nquiries for selected villages were en~rusted have thrown 
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no .light 0tI this poi~t; but assuming the same proportions 
as III DelhI the detaIled estimates are set out below:-

N orth-West -Frontier Province. 

Consumption per 
Total annual 

oonsumption in 

Average 8ize 
family of 1 male mannds-

Number • No. of and 1 female, (II) at 3-55 seers 
. 1 of the famllles. 3·1 children at per family per 

family._ 1 seer per adult day, 
and i seer per (b) at II 84 seen 

child. per family per 
day. 

Seers. 

1. Total population 2,251,340 6·1 441,439 8·65 
(II) 14,299,970 

(b) 11,439,976 

2. Total rural popnla- 1,916,491 6·1 876,586 8·66 . 
(II) 12,166,546 

tlon. (b) 9,733,236 

S. Proprietors and cui- 1,473,128 S·l 
(a) 9,356,775 

288,848 S·65 
~Ivators. (b) 7,485,420. 

l'BBCBNTAGB 01' ~BB ro~AL 1'OOD GRAIl( PRODUCB. 

U. Total food grain produoe 
(In mannds) In 1927-28. The oonsumptlon The=~tlon The oonsumption 

of total of proprietors and 
population. population. cultivators. 

{ (II) 107·5 (a) 91·4 (a) 72·9 
1S,312,OOO 

(b) 86·0 (b) 73·1 (b) 58·3 

ID. Total supply of food grains required for sale for village needs=4,911,485 manncls. 
(A) The amonnt for sale to non-producing classea=2,210,730 maunds. 

(1) 12 months' supply for rural population=12,166,545 maunds. 
(2) 12 months' supply for the proprietors and cultivators=9,356,775 maunds. 
(3) The amount given to tami ... (4·6 per oent. of the total food grain produce)=599,040 maunels. 
(4) The quantity which has to be purchased by non-producing populatlon=2,210,730 mannds. 

(B) The total consumption of proprietors and cultivators mi ..... the total kept at home=2.700,775 
maunds. 

Total A and B=The amount to be kept by the village dealera for village consumptlon=4,9U,485 
maunds. . 

l'eroentage of ·the good grain kept by the village dsalers to the total food grain produoed~3"'11 
per cent. 

IV. (A) The total peroentage not marketed outside the vIlIagee=50 per cent. (keptat home)+4·5 per cent. 
(given to tam, ... ) +36·9 per cent. (kept by village dealers for village needs) =91·4 per oeut. 

(B) The percentage offered for sale In mandil =8·6 per cent. 
(0) The total valne of (B) = lIB. 43·44lakhs. 

We have ;no material for making similar estimates of 
the proportion of the production of other commodities that 
is marketed outside the villages in which they are grown, 
except the fact that in the village of Shahabad Daulatpur 
in the Delhi Province the producers generally retain l/lOth 
of gUT, 1/7th of cotton for themselves and the whole 
of the fodder for their cattle. It is not safe to generalise 
on the basis of an enquiry in a single village but there is 
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no doubt that the bulk of the commer~ial crops like gUT and 
cotton are generally marketed outside the villages. -

130. In the Delhi Province, there are .a number of 
mofussil mandis in addition to the city markets. Shahdara 

Markets. 
is a market for gur, sugar and to some 
extent grain; Najafgarh for barley,_ 

gram, wheat and bajra; Narela for gur, chillies. wheat 
and to some extent cotton; Mahrauli for barley, gram, 
bajra and to some extent jawar; and Masjid Moth for 
tobacco. There are also petty local markets in Karala, 
Kanjhaola, Jangpura and Bawana. In the city of Delhi 
itself there are 4 different markets dealing in agricultuml 
produce sent from the surrounding villages, 'Diz., Rui ki 
mandi, Maidganj, Paharganj and Chauri Ganj. Formerly 
the produce of the villages round about Delhi within a radius 
of 100 miles used to be marketed in these mandis; but this 
has practically ceased, since mandis have been established in 
Sonepat, Rohtak and Bahadurgarh. Among others, the 
following are the neighbouring villages from which produce 
is sent to these city mandis for sale :-

Narela, Badli, Shampur, Raiderpur, Nangloi, 
Kamardi Nagar, Moghnlpur, Kalan Khurd, 
Pitampura, Garipira, Ghuora, Rirankhur
drana Ranikhera, Rasulpur, Mundka, Ran 
Rola. Madhirpur, Nehrpur, Rithala, Saraspur, 
&adpur, Bhalswa, Jehangirpur, Nangli Kuna; 
AIipur, Mahrauli, Chiraghdili, Adchani, Lado
sarai, Chatarpur, Rauzkhas, Manirka, Palan 
Bijwasan, Hastsal, Bindrapur and Dabri. 

The principal markets in Ajmer-Merwara are Ajmer; 
Beawar, Pushkar, Nasirabad, Kekri, Bijainagar, Hermera, 
Pisangaon, Dawair, Bhim, Todgarh, Jawaja, Barar, 
Kishangarh and Sarwar. Of these, Bijainagar, Beawar, 
Kekri, Nasirabad, Kishangarh, Sarwar are known for 
cotton and wool; while Nasirabad, Beawar, Kekri, 
Ajmer .and Pushkar are considered as good! markets for 
grain. The most important of them all Itre Ajmer and 
Beawar, each receiving produce from places as far as 80 
miles by road and 160 miles by rail. _ 

In the North-West Frontier Province there are 77 mar
keting centres of which the more well-known are Dhamtour. 
Abbottabad, Havelian, Mansehra and Haripur in Abbot
tabad District; Peshawar, Nowshera Kalan, Charsadda, 
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Hoti-Mardan and Swabi in Peshawar District; Kohat .. 
Hangoo, Billitang in KohatDistrict ; Bannu, Serai 
N a urang and Lachi in the Bannu District; and Dera Ismail 
Khan, Kulachi and Tank -in Dera Ismail Khan District. 
Among these, Peshawar and Hoti-Mardan occupy a premier
position. The produce sold at Hoti-Mardan comes not only 
from villages in Mardan Tehsil within 40 miles' distance· 
from Hoti but also from places 80 miles distant in the inde
pendent territories of Swat and Buner. 

The weights used in the mandis of the three provinces 
are uniform, and there is no evidence of the use of false
weights anywhere. The prevailing market prices are
generally known to the agriculturists; and the mandi' 
dealers are in close touch with the outside markets. It 
wouldl, however, be a great convenience both to zami'ndars
and merchants if weekly reports of prices in the ports were· 
notified in the mofussil mandis. 

So 'far as the agriculturist producer is concerned, the
transactions in mandis are all on a cash basis. The means 
of payment are metallic rupees and currency notes. In the
mandis round about Delhi, more rupees than notes are in 
use, particularly in cotton and grain seasons; and lakhs
of rupees are sent annually from the city .to the neighbour
ing mandis, whether outside the limits of the Delhi Province
or inside it. The dealers, who. sell to the inqigenous 
bankers darsnani hundis arising out of their transactIOns in-. 
the market, take from the indigenous bankers in rupee coins. 
more tha.n in .currency notes in order to make payments to 
the agriculturists. The same is the case in the N orth-West: 
Frontier Province, though the use of currency notes there is 
increasing rapidly even among the Pathans. 

131. Generally speaking, the agriculturists in the rural 
areas ·of Delhi .sell their produce to the village~banias when. 
'. it is small in quantity; otherwise they-

Who .brmg~ ~e produce take it to the mandis on carts which 
to the mand.8. • • 

they themselves own. An Increasmg' 
number of them prefer to sell the produce in the city of 
Delhi. Zamindars in .villages beyond Najafgarh and 
Bahadurgarh go to these mandis for marketing their crops,. 
but in case the rate in the city of Delhi is more favourable· 
to the seller, to the .extent of even six pies per rupee, they 
go direct to Delhi inspite of the distance. Theagricul
turists living in villages between Delhi at one end and" 



Narella., Najafgarh and Bahadurgarh at the other end 
prefer to go to Delhi city markets direct whenever there is 
a sufficient load for a cart. Carting is done by the 
prod~cers themselves; and as it costs them less to bring the 
produce to Delhi than it would cost the grain dealers in 
Najafgarh or Bahadurgarh, it is obviously the most 
economical arrangement when the produce is to be sent 
eventually to the city. On the whole, it is estimated that 
.as much as 2j3rds of the produce transported to the city 
markets in Delhi, is brought for sale by the producers them
selves. 

Similar practice prevails in- Ajmer-Merwa,ra. When: 
an individual grower has a S'I1fficiEmtly large quantity to 
-sell, he transports it to the mandis himself, and sells- it there 
-either directly to the retail dealer or in the wholesale market 
through the agency of an artia or a. commission: agent. 
When the quantity is small, it is-soldlto the village dealer or 
to the agents of big grain dealers who- occasionally visit the 
neighbouring Villages in order.to make their purchases 
after the harvests. 

In the North-West Frontier Province too, the produce is 
brought to the neighbouring small mandis, in the majority 
-of cases, by agriculturists themselves, and this is the case 
even in the hilly tracts of the province where adequate 
facilities for communications do not exist. In big markets 
like Hoti, however~ the produce is received for sale, even 
from places as distant as 80 miles, and! three different 
agencies are employed for the transportation of the pro
duce. The most extensively employed agency is that of 
donkey drivers, who are given advances by dealers varying 
between B.s. 2,000 and Rs. 3,000 at a time. 1'hey go into 
the interior, buy the produce and return to Hoti within a 
few days. They are al~ Mohammedans and receive ·(in 
addition to the actual cost of transport) only a small com
-mission on the purchases made. Approximately 50 
per cent. of the produce marketed in Hoti is brought in this 
way, and the remaining half by the producers and village 
,dealers in about equal proportion. -

132. The agriculturist producer, generally speaking, 
·is a free agent in the disposal of his produce. Of course, 

it is obligatory on him in all cases of 
Effect of indebtedness. • loans in kind to repay hIS debt in kind; 

but we have already seen that most of the transactions are 
()n a cash basis. Allegations were made in the course of 
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evidence before us that the agriculturist producer is in the 
hands of his money-lenders and is obliged to sell his produce 
at prices much below the market rates in the mandis. But 
apart from the general weight of the evidence against this, 
such personal enquiries as members of the Committee could 
make showed clearly that such allegations were based upon 
an imperfect appreciation of the actual facts. At a gene
ral meeting of the co-operative credit society in the village 
of Shahabad Daulatpur the members present stated that 
the agriculturist debtor was under no obligation to sell the 
p:r:oduce to his cre.ditor and that there was very little to gain 
by selling it to others. In case-the produce was offered to 
the creditor sahukar he would buy at i seer per rupee more 
than the rate prevailing in the Delhi city market on the 
same day; but in this case the seller was saved the expense 
and labour of taking it to the city and had not to pay the 
octroi duties. The market rates in the city markets and 
those of the village differ only to the extent of j-ths of a seer 
per rupee; 'but when the agents of outside dealers visit 
villages they are prepared to buy at ! seer per rupee more 
than the rate in Delhi. It is, therefore, more profitable to 
the agriculturist to sell his produce to these itinerant agents 
than to his sahukar creditors in the village. who take 1th 
seer more per rupee. But in the case of good parties the 
sahukar creditor often make a concession of 1th of a seer to 
lth of a seer per rupee; in that case, the agriculturist has no 
reason to prefer even these itinerant agents of outside grain 
dealers. It is a fact, however, that an increasing number of 
agriculturists go to Delhi to sell their produce in the city 
itself. The explanation offered to a member of the Com
mittee who made personal enquiries from agriculturist 
sellers in the Rui ki mandi is that they go to the city not 
only to sell their produce but also .to buy t}lings; whic~ 
they cannot do so well in the VIllage or the mofussIl 
mandi and that the mahajans, to whom they are indebted, 
thems~lves ask them ,to sell the produce in the city of 
Delhi andl pay them in cash instead of in kind because 
in th~se days it is cheaper for the agriculturists to ~rans
port the produce than for the mahaJans. The zam'tndars 
are not only selling thei'r own produce directly .to the . 
city artias, but some of them are also purchaSIng the 
produce of others and bringing it to the city for sale through 
the artias. Such zamindars are increasing in number. 
particularly in Maidangarh, I..adosarai and Mahrauli. 
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133. It is sometimes suggested that the rates in the 
villages compare unfavourably with those offered by the-

. artias in the mandis. How little 
. Price~ of food gra!n J·ustification there is for this view can 
m the VIllages and (Mndl8. • 

. easIly be seen by a glance at the 
following figures of prices in selected villages and the 
neighbouring mandis on the 22nd and 23rd of May 1930 :-



NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINC:e. 

Statement showing wholelSale prices of commodities on May 22nd and 23rd, 1930, in important 
villages and markets. 

I 
oJ - .~ .. 

, Cost of PRICES OF COMMODITIES. 

Name of 
transport per 

maond 
Village. TehoiL District. neareot from the WBBAT. BARLBY. M.uzB. GRAil. 

Market. village 
to tbe 
market. Village. Market. Village. Market. Village. Market. Village. Market. - ------ ----, 
RII, .... P. Re ..... p. RII ..... p. RI! ..... p. RII ..... p. RII ..... p. 'RII ..... p. RII ..... P. J18 ..... p. 

U,narbala and Nowsbera Pesbawar Pabbl ., 8 8 10 oS 810 2 0 0 °2 1 7 2 9 1 02 8 0 " 7 0 0, 7 0 
DagismaUkbel t8 7 1 .. t2 8 0 .. t2 9 9 .. f' 7 0 

Mayar • MJ>r~n. Do. Rotl 0 1 8 8 1 8 3 8 5 2 0 0 II 811 2 7 3 210 II Not BOld. 7 8 1 

Ghorlwala Baonu. Banno Baonu 0 8 0 " 0 0 " 2 0 2 8 0 211 0 8 5 0 8 9 0 810 0 3 13 0 

Naurang Do. Do. Do. 1 0 0 , 10 , " 2 0 II 9 0 211 0 3 D 0 3 D 0 310 0 813 0 
(per bullock 

8hahbazkhel Laid LaW 
cart in Winter). 

0 Ii Not pro' 3 8 Do. 0 6 0 " 0 .. 2 2 .. .. 8 .. 
duced. 

liangu Kabat. Kohat Kobat 1 , 9 5 2 6 , 5 II " 0 0 2 5 D 8 12 5 ., 5 D 0 " 3 '1 
(Summer). l.t elaas. 

" 6 7 , 8 4i 
2nd elaas. 

Billitang Do. Do. Do. 0 1 8 • 0 0 4 3 4. 2 3 6 2 6 D 8 6 8 .. Not pro· 4 
3, '. . duce~ 

VlUa2es at 10 miles Abbottabad Hazara Dbamtaur. 0 6 0 " 12 0 " 4 0 812 0 8 " 0 , 4 0 812 0 5 " 0 4 12 0 
di.tance. for 10 miles .. . radins. 

Kotnajlbulla Rarlpur Do. Rarlpur 0 2 0 8 5 8 8 12 0 2 8 6 2 1 6 8 1 3 8 2 0 • 3 6 813 D 
l2ndcI .... ) to 
814 0 8 15 8 

VlUages near 
Klliaohl, 

Knlachl D.I.Khan Kulachl 0 , 0 .. (l.tcl .... ) 
• • 0 .. 3 1 0 .. .. . . 8 3 0 

Cost of transporting produce frolO Kabat t" Blllitang I. as folloWA:-
1 buUock curt at Re. lin .umlOer, at .Ro. 1·' In winter, 2 buDoek carta double ratee; and 8 bullock ca"" at .Ro. 2·4 In winter, at .Ro. 2·12 In .UWIDUl'. 

. • On 22nd May. ,t On ~ard May. 



DELHI. 

Statement showing wholesale ptices 01 commodities on May 22nd and 28rd, 1930, in important 
villages and markets. 

PRICES OF COMMODITIE~ 

Cost 01 WBll'l!: :BAJ1L6.. GII.Al(. JAWAR. RAW SUGAR. 
VlDag •• Tehsll. Market traDllPOl't , "1 plaoe. per md. 

Village. Market. Village. Market. Village. Harket. "'illage. Market. "'illage. Market. 

--- -----l - ---~ - --- ---'- --- - ------ ----. 
Rs. A. P. B.a. A. P. Ro. A. p. RII. J.. P. its. A. r.' R •. A. 'P.' RIl. A. i> I Rs. A. r. I Ro. A. 'p. Ro. A.P. RI. A. P. 

Shahdar. . " Deihl Delhi 0 II 6 810 0 8 18 0 Not Not , 4 0 4 3 8 4 2 0 4 0 0 6 8 0 7 0 0 
.hown. oboWD. 

i 

I 
i 

Mabranll • Do, Do. '0 1 9 814 6 S 13 0 5 2 0 Not 4 8 0 4 S 6 , 12 0 '4 0 0 612 0 7 0 0 
sbown. , 

Najllfllarb' Do. 0 Do. 0 II 0 a 13 0 818. 0, Not Not 4 0 0 4 3 6 4 8 0 4 0 0 7 0 0 7 0 0 
shown. showD. 

I 
, j .~ .::s 



AJMER-i'rERWARA. 

Statement showing wholesale prices of commodities on May 22nd and 23rd, 1930, in important· 
villages and markets. 

Village. Tehsll. 'Market 
place. 

Cost of 
t.ransport 
per md. 

PRICES OF COMMODITIES. 

WRIIAT. BARLIIY. MAIZII. GRAH. RAW SUGAR. 

VllIage. Market. Village. Market. Village. Market. Village. Market. VllIage. Marltet. 

_____ 1. __ --.1---- 1-----1- ----------------- ---1---- ---- ----

Jl.aJlawas Beawar Beawar 

Rupnagar Do. Do. 

Jllllwantpura. AJmer Naslrabad • 

Hakrera Do. • AJmer 

Rs. A. r. "RS. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

i.~~ve~~t '" 6 0 4 6 0 Ii 0 0 3 0 0 8 8 q 8 8 0 8 14 6 8 14 6 12 4 0 Not 
sbown. 

Do. '" 6 0 '" 6 0 8 0 0 S 0 0 8 8 0 8 8 0 8 a 6 8 14 6 12 '0 Not 
.hown. 

:I. 8 0 
per cart load 
of 16 mds • 

1 12 0 
per cart load 
of 16 mds. 

I I 

500 

'" 11 8 

'186-800 S 2 6 500 

8 '" 8 866- '11 8 

'13 6 400 

'" 11 8 8 18 0 

8 a 6 

'" 0 0 

Nil 

Nil 

Not 
shown. 

Not 
shown. 
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A detailed enquiry on this subject was conducted in the 
~ity markets. of Delhi. The dealers and zamindar sellers 
who were questioned on the point· agreed that there was 
:generally a difference of about 9 pies per rupee between the 
prices of grain in the city markets and those prevailing in 
the mafussil 7!tandis of Narela, Najafgarh and! Bahadur
garh. This smalJ difference does not make it a paying 
proposition for the mofussil dealers to move grain tg 
Delhi. They have to pay 2 annas a maund on the carriage 
of goods; 6 pies per maund for terminal tax. in tEe city, 
of Delhi, 3 pies per maund for packing, weighing, 
:sewing, etc., and 3 pies per rupee orl anna per maund 
.as commission to artias in Delhi. It. would! pay only the 
zami'ndars to bring the produce to. Delhi as transport 
:arrangements 'are their own. In the case of cotton, 
the mofussil dealer has to pay 6 annas' per maund on 
<mrriage, 6 pies on coolies and 2 annas per maund on 
weighing . None of these charges are borne by the 
zamind(!rs. The local mills which purchase cotton take 
40-1- seers for one maund, which means a loss of roughly 2 
annas per maund and ded'uct 6 pies as dalali and 7 pies per 
maund as bandhai. The artia's commission is6 pies per 
maund, and the same is the rate for the terminal tax. The 
loss on account of shrinkage is estimated at about -I- seer or 
.2 annas per maund. All these charges make up a total of 
:roughly 14 annas per maund. The price of cotton in Delhi 
·and Narela differs by only a rupee per maund, leaving a 
-margin of only 2 annas per maund for the mofussil 
-dealer. Against this small profit is to be set off the risk of 
loss, if the.price on the selling day in Delhi is lower than on 
·the precedmg day when cotton was purchased at Narela. 

:Much the same is the result of an enquiry made in the 
village of Rajiawas in Beawar. There the creditors of the 
village agriculturists are also artias in the city of Beawar 
:-and all the zamindars present at the enquiry agreed that. 
.they got the same rates as prevail in the Beawar market. 
'They, however, stated that there was a moral understanding 
:between them and their bohras that the crop would be sold 
through them, for by changing the commission agent the 
. .agricuLturists gained nothing while thebohra lost his eom
'mission. The exact position was summed up by the spokes:.. 
'~an of the agriculturists as follows :- . . 

" Theoo is a moral understanding between me and the 
bohra that I should take th~ crop to him for 

IIANKCOll. K 
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sale. If I do not do it he would not accommo
date me in times of distress. Although he gives 
me the -full benefit of the market price in 
Beawar, he will lose his arat if I go and sell it 
through same one else. If I sell it through 
another dealer, I shall have to pay the arat 
charges to the other man also. My bohra does 
not charge me anything more than what I have 
to pay as commission elsewhere and therefore I 
shall gain nothing by the change." 

The real effect of the indebtedness is not that the pro
ducer does not get the prevailing prices in the market, but 
that he has to sell soon after the harvest, because of the 
pressure of his creditors for repayment of their loans, even 
though prices may be unattractive. In a word, he cannot 
~ord to .w~~ for higher pri~. But if J:>y waiting there 

- IS a pOSSIbIlity of gam, there IS a. probabilIty of loss also~ 
particularly in these days of falling prices. The middle
man undoubtedly reaps the benefit of any rise in pr~ces just 
a.s much as he incurs loss on account of a fall in prIces. But 
this middleman is neither the village bania, except so far as 
he holds stocks for retail sale in the village, nor the artia 
.in themandis. It is the wholesale dealer in the big 
markets. 

134. The system of giving advances to the agriculturists 
with a stipulation that he should sell his produce at rates 

. settled months in advance, does not; 
Advances agalDst pro- prevail anywhere except in the mandis 

du~ • 
for gur in the North-West FrontIer 

Province. But advances are given in the N orth-West Fron
tier Province for a different purpose. We have already 
described the system of giving advances for a few days to 
donkey drivers in IIoti-Mardan for the purpose of bringing 
grain from the interior. Similar advances are given by grain 
dealers to zamindars for about a week before the produce is 
brought to the market. The amount advanced varies bet
ween 8 annas and Rs. 2-8 per load (weighing Ii or 2 
maund's). The price is settled at the time this amount is 
paid, but no advance is given for periods longer than a 
week. Similarly the village bania receives an advance 
from grain dealers on the same scale as the zamindars; 
and for the same period. It is only in the case of gur that 
advances are given for much longer periods. The system 
followed is that in the month of January and February 
the commission agent gives advances at the rate of 6 rupees 
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per jarib on the understanding that 1he produce grown 
will be sold through him. The produce is sold in the 
month of December at prices which vary between 8 to 
6 rupees per maul1d; and the commission agent credits the 
producer with the market price then prevailing after deduct;.. 
mg a commission of Rs. 4: per jarib, which yields about 1~ 
maunds of gur. No interest is charged on such advances. 

135. Neither in Ajmer-Merwara nor in the North-~est 
Frontier Province does it appear common for the agricul-

Storage. turists to store their produce for the 
sake of higher prices. In Delhi, how

ever, the more substantial agriculturists. do store produce 
in their own houses. It is generally believed by persons 
engaged in the grain trade that about 25 per cent. of the 
zamindars in Delhi have been storing produce in recent 
years in the hope of being in a position to sell at a more 
favourable price later on. But some of them have been 
losing very heavily owing to falling prices. How little 
an actually be gained and how much can be lost by holding 
up the crop for better prices, can easily be seen from the 
following quotations for first class wheat, taken from the 
account books of a leading wheat broker in the city of 
Delhi:- . 

1st Jetl 1986 (Middle of May 1929) • 
In Alar 1986 (Middle of June 1929) 
1st BalDO'" 1986 (Middle of July 1929) 
1st Badhwa 1986 (Middle of August 1929) 
1st AN 1986 (Middle of September 1929) 
1st Katik 1986 (Middle of October 1929) 
1st Mafti1.ir 1986 (Middle of November 1929) 
1st; Pol. 1986 (Middle of December 1929) 
1st Mal. 1986 (Middle of January 1930) 
1st Plagu" 1986 (}fiddle of February 1930) 
1ft Clef. 1986 (Middle of March 1930) 
1st VaUGH 1987 (Middle of April 1930) 

Seers 
per rupee. 

81 
9 
8 
71 
71 
8 
81 
Sf 
8 
91 
91 
10 

Apart from the long-period storage, it is not uncommon 
for bigger agriculturists and . village dealers in these 
Areas to store the produce with the commission agents 
in the mandis for short periods, and to take from them an 
advance to the extent of nearly 75 per cent. of the value of 
their produce at a rate of interest varying between 6 and 71 
per cent. per annum. 

x2 
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136. The central figure in this marketing business is; 
the commission agent or the artia. His charges vary 

, . .. in different places. In the mofussil! 
ArtlQ or, commission mandis of Delhi it is the seller whn> agent. ,v 
, pays arat or commission at the rate or 

1 pice per rupee on the market price of the commodities sold~ 
In .the city markets of Delhi, no co~ission of any sort is; 
paId by the seller. The commISSIon agent's charges: 
amounting to 3 pies per rupee fall on the buyer. The
artias pay the zamindars ready cash while they sell the 
produce to the buyer on credit for 8 days, thus losing 
interest for 8 days. The seller whether a zamindar or a 
dealer, far from paying anything to the artia actually re
ceives from him about 2 annas per cart load, which weighs 
on an average about 20 maunds, worth about Rs. 80 in the
case of wheat and Rs. 40 in the case of barley. He also. 
gets from the artia free tobacco, 1 pice for achar if he has 
brought his own food, and sometimes food and lodging also. 
The artia has to pay in addition to these charges, 1 anna 
per cart as chowkidari to the 'owner of the mandi, 2 annas 
per cart as tulai and godown charges for 15 days as the
buyer does not pay anything for keeping the goods with the 
al'tia for 15 days. Out of the balance, provision has to be: 
made for shop expenses as well as for insurance against loss: 
on account of had parties. In estimating his net earnings 
out of his commission of 3 pies per rupee charged to the: 
buyer, a fair allowance must be made for all these expenses .. 

In the mandis of Ajmer-Merwara the commission 
agent's' charges vary in different markets from 8 annas to a. 
rupee per cent. The seller, whether an agriculturist or a. 
village dealer, has to pay the commission agent's arat, and 
customary charges for weighing, for dharmada (charity} 
and for paying the sweeper and the waterman, which taken 
together amount to about 6 annas 6 pies per cent. For 
cotton, the customary rate in Beawar is 6 annas per maund . 
inclusive of all charges. The commission agent loses his 
interest for about 4 to 8 days as the buyer has to be given 
credit for this period. As in Delhi, the artia is ready to 
give advances up to 75 per cent. of the value of the produce
stored with him at a· rate of interest varying between 6 to. 
n per cent., in addition to rent for the godown. In the
mandis of the North-West Frontier Province, the commis· 
sion agent's charges amount generally to 3 pies per rupee
or 2 annas per maund in the case of some commodities, and 
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he gives advances against the produce kept with him to the: . 
extent of 80 per cen~. of the value at the market rate of . 
interest. _These detai]s make it quite clear that the charges 
of the artia or the commission agent, considering his labour 
arid the risk in his business, are not at all unreasonable. 

137. There is no system of pooling at present in any ot 
the three provinces; nor have any suggestions been made to

us for the formation of pools. We
doubt very much whether the agricul-

turist will gain anything in the long run by forming a 
pool, and we agree with the Registrar of Go-operative
Societies, Ajmer-Merwara, that such pools will lead to 
clash of interests and unhappy disputes. 

Pooling. 

138. Our general review of the existing conditions of 
marketing by the producer makes it quire .clear that there· 

is nothing seriously wrong with the 
Facilities for holding existing system. But there is no doubt 

np produce for better h h . I .. . . bl h ld 
prices. t at t e agrlCU turlst IS una e to 0 . 

up his produce for better prices ; and 
snggestions have sometimes been made to start co-operative 
loans and ~ales societies, or to extend the scope of ordinary . 
agricultural co-operative societies so as to include advanc:.. 
ing of loans against stored produce grown by the members 
of ag.ricultura1 credit societies,or to institute a system 
of loans to the farmer on the lines of those advanced by the 
Egyptian Government. On a consideration of all the. 
relevant issues on this subject, the majority of us have come 
to the conclusion that it is not at all necessary to embark 
on any of these ventures. The zamindars of these Areas 
have at present no difficulty in obtaining loans against 
stored produce up to 75 per cent. of its value at quite a 
reasonable rate of interest, generally from the artias, and 
in some cases even from the city banks. We have had no 
complaints against the methods of working of the artias; 
in fact almost everywhere there is a general feeling that the 
system of artias is working satisfactorily. W·e see no rea
son why the agriculturist should not take full advant~ge 
of the existing facilities for getting advances against stored 
produce, if he is willing to take the risks of fluctuations in 
prices. But in view of the recent marked tendency of 
agricultural produce·to fall in prices and the frequent, 
almost violent, changes in these prices, we gravely doubt. 
whether the agriculturists of the Centrally Administered 
Areas would be wise in running the risk ot ·fluctuations in 



~rices o~ stored produce in the hope of realising s~tan
bally f:i:~he! prIces at a later dat~ and paying. in the 
meanwlUle. lIlterest on adnmces 8galDSi stored produce. 

In new of these fundamental objections. which apply 
equally to the Eo..~tian scheme. we need hardlT go into iu 
full details. Under it the cultintor' gets an advanre f\lr 
a. period of only four months with the option of ge~ 
an extension of a further period of four months at a 
rate of interest.r-i~. -l per Cf'nt. All incidental charges. 
storing. pclcking. we-ighing. et~ .• are borDe by GowrnIDl"nt... 
Not only the funds are prorid€'d by Gore.rnment but also the 
~ry staff' of cashiers. agents. warehouse k~pers are 
paid by GorerIlIIle'nt. though they are nominated by banks.. 
Such a system appears to us un~in.ble on many grounds. 
It keeps the intel'l"St charges at a fixed rate. iridependent 
of the mark:~ rates and reX}" much hE'low the normal rate in 
the bU$Y season. It throws on the general tax-payer JlOt 
c;n.h- the losses arising out of t1m but al..;;o all expenses of 
staff, grading. packing. sacks. rent of godowns. e-tC'. The 
loans under it are made on the b.'\sis of the amount P" load 
irrespectiTe of the markel price of the produce_ An~ 
finally! it sets up a number of petty officials inTeSted with 
extenSlTe POWE".lS. 

Our rollalgue-. Lala Bal Ki~n. while agN'E'ing with 
our general olJse.rTations and our critiC'ism of the EgyptiSD 
system of loans.,. wishes to record his dissent from the new 
that it is not necessary to start ro-operatin- sales and loaM 
societies on the ground that he th1t'S not desire any restriC'-· 
tions to be imposed on the fl't"edOOl of ro-ope-ratiw morement 
to start SUC'h St.1Cieties me~IY l't"\.--aU5e' the s~em of arli.n is 
working satisfactorily.' • 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

FINANCING OF INTERNAL TRADE AND REMITTANCE FACILITIES. 

139. In the preceding chapters we have described the 
general system of financing the agriculturist producers and 

IDtrod ctory village dealers up to the stage when 
a • . the produce comes into· the llands of 

merchants in the local mandis in the three provinces. We 
have now to notice in each case the financing of internal 
trade within the province itself and trade between it and 
the other provinces of British India. 

140. We have no data for making an estimate of the 
volume of imports into, and exports froIll, . these three 

Volume or imporill Uld provinces, as even the Returns of the 
export&. Indian Railway and River Borne 
Trade, the publication of which was discontinued from 
1922, do not give any separate figures for each of the three 
Areas. We can, however, form a general idea as to the 
main articles exported from the North-West Frontier 
Province. Apart from all the transit trade in commodities 
coming from the transborder territories which we shall 
notice in our Chapter on Transborder Trade, the exports 
consist of fresh fruits, gur, tobacco, chillies, cotton and 
cotton seeds, and oilseeds. Some quantity of grain is also 
exported outside the province but this is probably much less 
than what is imported into the province. From Hoti
Mardan alone the total exports were estimated by the local 
merchants and zamindars, who assisted us during our 
enquiry at that place, at one lakh maunds of wheat, one 
lakh maunds of juwaT, 50,000 maunds of tobacco, 2,50,000 
maunds of gUT, and one lakh rupees worth of fruits. Wheat 
is exported generally to Karachi and to Military camps; 
gUT, which is reported to be of specially fine quality, is sent 
to the Punjab and Delhi; tobacco to a number of places in 
the Punjab and Delhi Province and even beyond Delhi 
towards the east; juU'aT is sent to Hazara within the Pro
vince as wen as to Rawalpindi ID the Punjab. 

141. Local enquiries conducted by the members of the 
Committee into the system of marketing and financing in 

Hoti-Mardan show that the merchants 
Marketing and financing of the place do not stor~ for long the 

at Roti·Mardan-North- • west Frontier PnmDce. grain that comes into theIr hands. 
Very lew of them trade on their own 
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account; almost ~I1 act as commission agents on behalf of 
either the merchants in places like Karachi, or Militarv 
contractors in the North-West Frontier Province. They 
despatch the goods purchased on behalf of their principals 
on receipt of instructions from them and charge mterest at 
the rate of 5 per cent. for the period the goods lie in their 
godowns. Their principals pay them the purchase money 
as sbon after getting the railway receipt as is convenient to 
them, paying them interest at the rate of 5 to 5i per cent. 
during the interval between receipt of goods and payment 
of money. In some cases according to previous arrange
ments and in the case of parties, who are not trusted fully, 
railway receipts are sent through indigenous bankers or 

. joint stock b~nks and the money collected through them. 
In addition to interest, the commission agent receives as 
his commission one per cent. of the value of the. produce 
exported. Till recently the indigenous bankers were paid 
generally at the rate of two annas per cent. for recovering 
and transmitting money; but since a branch of the 
Peoples' Bank of Northern India was opened in Hoti, the 
charges on hundis have come'down from two annas per cent. 
to six pies per cent. and- sometimes even to four pies per 
cent. The trade in juwar with Hazara and in tobacco with 
places in the Punjab, Delhi and the United Provinces is 
financed mostly by cash, either remitted by currency notes 
in insured covers through' the post office or brought in 
personally by the merchants or their agents from these 
places. Both the indigenous shroffs and banks in Peshawar 
freely give advances against the security of the produce 
stored with them to the extent of nearly 80 per cent. of the 
value. The dealers in gur are paid by exporting firms in 
about four weeks' time and these in t:urn are financed by 
arrangements with banks in Peshawar through whom it is 
generally exported . 

. 142. The bulk of dry fruits, furs, hides and skins, and 
carpets imported into Peshawar is re-exported outside t~e 

. . province. As. will be stated in tlie 
Dry frUIts and carp(·ts, chapter on Transborder Trad'e, the 
central figure in the dry fruit trade is the dharwai, wh? 
pays· the entire amount of purchase money to the Kabuh 
dealer in advance' and recovers his money subsequently fr?m 
the purchaser, whether ~e be a loc~l. dealer or an o~ts~de 
merchant. Generally thIS dharwa't IS also a commisslOn 
agent on behalf of dealers in Bombay, Calcutta, and other 
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big towns in India. He charges as his commission about 
one per cent. of the value in addition to interest at the 
market rate for the period his amount remains unpaid'. If 
the dealer at the other end is a substantial man, money is 
recovered by means of hundi$ through the indigenous 
bankers; otherwise" railway receipts are sent through the 
banks for collection. Notes in insured covers are used, to a 
very small extent, as means of remittance and payment. 
Trade in furs, hides and skins and carpets is almost wholly 
an: export trade with countries outside India" and is financed 
mainly by a branch of one of the Exchange Banks. 

143.-0f the imports, the most important are sugar, 
silver and gold; hardware, tea and grain. In Hoti

. Mardan alone 40,000 maunds of sugar 
Imports-Gold and sil- are imported annually and distributed ver, etc. " 

to the various parts of this ilaqa. 
Three of the local merchants have got offices at Karachi, and 
money realised from the sale of sugar in Hoti if! remitted 
by means of drafts through the Imperial Bank at Nowshera 
or Peshawar. Silver is imported in considerable quanti
ties through the Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 
China or the local shroffs, while gold! is imported mostly 
through the indigenous -bankers from Bombay. Before the 
recent disturbances in Afghanistan, large quantities of 
silver used to be imported for the purpose of re-export to 
Kabul; even the ~ocal-demand! for this commodity is sub-. 
stantial and silver is distributed from Peshawar to the 
villages .round about it and! sent to Mardan as well as Swat. 
Gold is imported to Kohat mainly from Rawalpindi, while 
Mardan gets its supply of gold partly from Peshawar and! 
partly ""from Bombay. Almost the entire finance required 
for the movement of gold and a substantial amount required 
for the financing of silver trade is suppliedl by the indigen
ous bankers and the dealers who trade in these commodities. 
A peculiar system of financing the tea trade has come into 
vogue in Peshawar recently. The dealers in tea. who are 
generally Mohammadans raise' the money required from 
sahukars in Peshawar and pay a sum of Rs. 12 per oent .• 
per annum o~ the a:mount borrowed; but the amount so paid 
IS recorded III theIr books as share of profits because the 
receipt and payment of interest are considered objectionable 
by a large body of Muslims. If the amount was raised on 
pronotes the rate of interest would! be lower. 'As it is, this 
form of partnership is more, paying" to ~he sahukar as he is 
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able to realise thereby interest at the rate of 12 per cent. per 
annum. 

144. It is difficult to make any accurate estimate of the 
relative share of the indigenous banker and banks in the 

North:"'West Frontier Province in the 
Part played by indi- financinlJ' of trade One well-known 

ll-enous banker and banks - 0 . • • • 
in financing trade. banker estImated that even m the CIty 

of Peshawar where there are more 
b~ks than anywhere _else in the N orth-West Frontier Pro
VInce, 20 per cent. of the fur trade, 25 per cent. of the trade 
in carpets, 50 per cent. of dry fruit trade, 25 per cent. of 
the hardware trade, and 50 per cent. of the tea trad~ was 
fin.anced by the indigenous bankers, the remaining part 
bemg financed partly by the traders themselves out of their 
own capital and partly by banks. The share of the indi
genous bankers in the other markets may, therefore, be 
safely presumed to be very much higher than this. 

145. The principal articles of internal trade in Ajmer
Merwara are cotton, wool, gUT and food grains. Of these 

. gUT and food grains are for local con-
M~~=l trade-:-AJmer- sumption, but cotton and wool are also 

exported outside India via Bombay; 
The food grains are imported) from Bhatinda, Mukatsar, 
Phagwara, Jullundar, Kotkapura, Lyallpur, Gurdaspur 
and Gojra in the PunJab, while pulses are imported from 
Cawnpur and Agra in the United Provinces. The total 
quantity imported into the Ajmermarket alone is 4,00,000 
maunds annually of which only 40,000 maunds are from the 
neighbouring villages. Gur is imported from Meerut: 
Delhi, Ghaziabad, Hapur, Shahdara, Panipat, Sonepat, 
Sikandarabad and Maharajganj. The best market for 
cotton and wool in the province IS Beawar, which receives 
~nnually about 4,00,000 maunds of raw cotton and 10,000 
maunds of ginned cotton. The amount of cotton ginned in 
Beawar is approximately 1 lakh maunds, of which about 
70,000 maundsare exported. Raw cotton is received in 

_ Beawar from Mewar, Marwar, Magra and other places 
within a distance of 86 miles by road and 150 miles by rail. 
The total quantity of wool imported annually in Beawar is 
abOut 25,000 bales, each bale weighing 4 maunds and 5 
seers. Of this, 10,000 bales comes from villages in Ajmer
Merwara, 10,000 from Marwar, 5,000 from Bikaner, 2,000 
from Jaipur state. 2,000 from Mewar, 5,000 from the 
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Punjab and 2,000 from Gujrat. Beawar is the second best 
market ~ India for wool clearing, the ~est being Fazilka in 
the PunJab. Almost the whole quantity of wool cleared is 
exported to Liverpool via Bombay or Karachi. 

146. In Ajmer, grain is sold on credit, generally for 15 
days. On cash payment a discount of four annas per cent. 

F . . f . is allowed, while sales on credit for 15 
IDAnClDg b GraJD- d' fi d . I 

trade in Ajmer. ays are e ecte at par. n case the 
period extends beyond 15 days, interest 

is charged up to 6 per cent. per annum according to the 
relations that exist between the buyers and the sellers. 
Hardly 2 per .cent. of the purchases are made in cash; gene
rally all the transactions are on credit. The retail dealers 
in the city get no credit either from the shrofi or the 
Imperial Bank; they repay almost daily out of the proceeds 
of their sales. In order to recover money from the village 
dealers the grain merchants in the Ajmer mandi have gene
rally to send their own agents to make collections. 

As regards the imports from the Punjab, 75 per cent. to 
90 per cent. of the price is remitted as soon as the railway 
receipt is received by the merchants in Ajmer. The Punjab 
dealers receive their money partly through the Imperial 
Bank and partly through the indigenous shrofis; but the 
number of ltundis sent through the latter is declining owing 
to the competition of the Impe!jal Bank. Payments on 
account of the grain received from Malwa are made by cur
rency notes sent in insured covers through the post office. 
Occasionally the agents of the Malwa merchants come to 
Ajmer to recover their .dues. Payment in respect of deal
ings with the residents of the United Provinces are mostly 
ma.d'e by means of ltundiis on Calcutta and! other places pur
chased from the indigenous shrofis. The grain dealer in· 
Ajmer bas to pay 75 per cent. to 90 per cent. of the value of 
grain imported immediately on receiving the railway 
receipt. but the goods arrive some time later. Aga.in 
between the date ()n which grain reaches Ajmer and the 
actual sale of goods to retail dealers, there is often a long 
interva.l, extend'ing sometimes even to four months. The 
grain merchant in Ajmer does not generally trade on liis 
own account; he is merely a commission agent between the 
outside seller and the retail dealer in Ajmer. The actual 
time of selling thus depends largely upon the instructions 
received from the principal party in the ,exporting .ce~tre. 
The Ajmer artia charges interest on the amount -ad'vanced) 
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by.him at the rate of 10 annas per cem. per mensem, and 
<commission on sales at the rate of 14 annas per cent. 

It has been stated before us that the part played by the 
Imperial Bank in all these transactions is almost insigni
ficant. The artia does not go to the bank for accommoda
tion as the latter i~si~ts. on goods bein~ ~to!ed in i~s 
godown. He sells gram m Instalments and Ii IS Inconvem
entto . deal with the Imperial Bank for every instalment 
because of its formalities. Besides, in the absence o~ any 
satisfactory arrangement for grading, every buyer likes to 
see the stock and does not enter into a bargain merely on 
seeing samples. Grain trade is financed by the artias with 
their own capital to the extent of 12 annas in the rupee, 
the remaining 25 per cent. is provided by loans from the 
local offices of the indigenous bankers or by drawing dar
~hani hundis on the Bombay offices of the shroffs. In case 
.the latter method is resorted to, the artia, when he has 
funds later on, purchases hundis on Bombay in the market 
to repay his dues to the shroff, maintaining during the 
interval a current account with him on which interest is 
'Calculated on daily balances. The rate of interest varies 
between 7 to 10 anna.s per cent. per month on the amount 
advanced, but it is a fixed rate for each party according ~o 
his standing, irrespective of the season. The artia prefers 
· this to the practice. of the Imperial Bank, whose rate varies 
according to the season. 

147. Payments to outside dealers on account of the 
imports of gUT are made generally by means of hundis, 01' 

currency notes sent through the post 
Modes of payments OD office whichever is cheaper The 

account of trade.' . 
hundis used in settlement of these 

· transactions are not hundis on the expor~ing centres but on 
Bombay and! Calcutta, because hun dis on the former are not 
offered for sale by the local indigenous bankers. It was 
suggested to us that if the Imperial Bank were to reduce its 

· charges from 4 to 2 annas per cent., gUT merchants would 
prefer to deal with the bank, as it could issue drafts directly 

· 9n the places with which the merchants have dealings. 
148. Of the cot~on sold in Beawar, nearly 60 per cent. 

is brought by the zamindars and 40 per cent. by the village 
dealers. The artias pal: cash to the 

Cotton trad_Beawar. b . sellers in full, whe~her t ey e zamm-
(Jars or yillage dealers. Rupees, more than notes, are the 



()()mmon means of payment. If any of them does· not wish 
to sell immediately, the commission agents generally 
advance him 75 per cent. of the price of the produce stored 
with them at 7 per cent. interest: Some of the bigger artias 
'purchase also on their own account and export cotton to 
Bombay, but the general practice is to restrict their busi
ness to commission agency. The bulk of the capital em
ployed is owned by the artias and the balance is provided 
by the indigenous bankers in Beawar, Ajrner and Bombay. 
No help is received from the Imperial Bank in the financing 
-of this trade. \ 

149 . Wool is an important article of export from Ajmer . 
Merwara. There are about 50 merchants .engaged in the 
WIt d B business of clearing wool and exporting 

00 ra - eawar. it to Liverpool via Bombay and they 
employ about 3,000 men, women and children. Wool comes 
to the Beawar market only in particular months and for 
nearly an interval of 6 months no wool is imported at all. 
As prices generally go up during this intervening period 
of slackness, and the clearing factories have to find work 
during the whole .year, stocks are held up for two to four 
months in spite of the fact that it takes only 15 to 30 days 
to have the wool cleared. The merchants engaged in· this 
:business take no advances from the Imperial Bank of India 
-or the local indigenous shrofis. Their ~rtias in the pur-
-chasing centres outside the province pay the sellers there 
by means of hundis 011 their artias in Bombay. The latter 
-pay cash· on their behalf for darshani hundis drawn by 
the former and when wool is exported to Liverpool they 
~et an advance from the Danks in Bombay and credit it to 
the Beawar dealers' running account with them. They 
charge them interest if their debits exceed their credits and 
pay them interest if the reverse is the case. They are in 
fact their bankers with whom they mai,ntain a running 
account. The dealers consider it more convenient to deal 
-with the indigenous bankers in Bombay than to· trarisact 
businesS with the Imperial Bank or any joint stock bank. 
It has been stated before us that the expansion of the wool 
business is restricted not for want of banking facilities but 
because it has become highly speculative. During recent 
years there have been far· too many violent fluctuations in 
prices within a short period and those .engaged in the busi
ness are now decreasing the volume they handle every year . 
.:.About 4 to 6 years ago some foreign firms, e.g., Messrs. 
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David Sassoon and Co., Mitsui Bussan Kaisha etc. had 
the~r agencies .in Beawar and used to advance ~oney for
the~r wool bus~ness, but t~ey suffe~ed losses as a result of 
whICh they had to close theIr agencIes. . 

. 150. Gol? an~ silve~ are the other important commodi
tIes of trade In thIs provmce. In 1928 the quantity imported 

G Id d il A· into the city of Ajmer is stated to have 
Me~war~ 8 vel'- lmlll'. amounted to 10,000 tolas of gold and 

J8 lakhs tolas of silver of wliich iths. 
was consumed: in the city and iths in the villages. In' 
the Beawar market about 5 lakhs worth of gold and silver
are sold every year in about equal proportions. The con-· 
sumption of these precious metals is said to be greater in 
the cities than in the villages. The entire supply is im
ported from Bombay, and is paid for by hundis purchased 
from the local seths and shroffs or by cheques offered by a 
company of wool merchants on Bombay. Practically noth
ing is remitted through the Imperial Bank at Ajmer, but 
occasionally supply bills are purchased through the Beawar
Treasury. 

151. The city of Delhi dominates the Delhi Province,. 
its population being much larger than the rural population 
Internal trad_Delhi. of the Province. A considerable part 

of its trade is also due to the fact 
that it is a big' distributing market for the portion of 
Northern India between Amritsar at the one end and 
Cawnpore at the other. We have not been able to make 
any elaborate enquiries into the market conditions of the 
town but the general impression which we have gained is. 
that a large amount of business is carried on in grain, 
cotton, sugar, piece-goods, bullion, metals, machinery (in
cluding motor cars), haberdashery, a.nd kirana (sundries). 
So far as articles imported from foreign countries are con-· 
cerned, the trade is generally financed by the exchange 
banks. The shipper's drafts on the buyers in Delhi are· 
negotiated by them and when t.he goods arrive in the ports, 
t.hey invest their money on duty and clearing charges, and 
charge the buyer interest thereon at 10 per cent. per annum. 
On ·arrival of the goods in Delhi, the exchange banks make 
advances to the importers and retire the drafts by opening
loan acCounts against hypothecation of goods stored in th~ir
godoWns leaving a margin of 20 to 25 per cent. of the ~n
voice value plus all clearing charges and customs duty paidL 



It is alleged by the Delhi Piece-Goods Association that the 
·total margin comes to nearly 40 per cent. of the invoice 
value in Delhi whereas it is only 25 per cent. in Cawnpore; 
but in the absence of any evidence from the exchange banks 
~e are not in a position to find out how far this allegation 
IS true. . 

There are also agencies of European firms in the toWil, 
.but these are mostly for booking ord'ers and generally, 
play very little part in the financing of imports. In a f~w 
cases, however, they send for goods on their own account. 
and! sell them in the market partly on cash and partly 
on credit. As soon as-goods are taken delivery of by 
the dealers they make their own arrangements for financ
ing their business. The retailers generally cover their 
requirements through the medium of the artias (commis-
1;ion agents) who finance them till they are in a position 
to repay them out of their sale-proceeds. The arti.a ob
tains 9 days' credit free of interest from the wholesale 
dealer, after which period, according to the usage of the 
market, he must pay the amount due to the wholesale dealer, 
if he wishes to retain his position in. the market. A few 
years 'back, the mofussil retailer used to pay a large part 
()f the purchase money in cash, and the artia's function 
was limited to negotiating the transaction with the whole
-sale dealer and to advancing the re.tailer a small amount to 
make up the shortage of ready cash with him. But in 
recent years, the mofussil dealer because of trade depression 
buys not with cash but on credit from the artia, who is now 
called upon to invest a good deal of his' own money in the 
business. As a result, a number of them are curtailing 
the volume of. their business. 

152. The cQief staple grains imported! into Delhi are 
wheat, barley, gram and torah, of which about one lakh 

maunds come from the mofussil places. 
Trade in grain-Delhi. Wazirabad, Gujranwala, Khankado-

gran, Gojar-mandi ana Lyallpur in the Punjab send about 
20,000 maunds of wheat a month; Cawnpore District, Ettah 
and Ettawah send about 5,000 maunds a month and 
Moradabad, Chandosi, Hapur, Ghanziablltd and Amroah 
send about 50,000 maunds a month .. Of the total amount 
of the cereals sold in Delhi, about !rd is sent out to the vil
lages round about Delhi and frds is consumed in the city 
itself. Practically nothing is exported. to the ports. There 
are no khatis here nor any kothas for storing the produ.ce, 
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and the grain brought to the market is packed in gunny
bags which are stored! in the godowns of the grain dealers: 
in the Naya Bazar, Delhi. 

The grain mercha~ts act mostly as artias; i.e., they do
not buy or sell on theIr own account but sell on behalf of' 
their clients whom they charge commission. They advance 
to their clients 75, to 90 per cent. of the value of the produce
entrusted to them, the payments being made sometimes in.: 
cash and sometimes in darshani hundis. Interest is charg
ed on such advances at the rate of 7 annas 9 pies per cent. 
per mensem. The produce is generally sold within 20 days. 
of its coming to the market, and in no case is it kept for' 
more than 3 or 4 months owing to the risk involved on 
account of the fluctuation of prices and the possibility of 
deterioration because of the surface moisture. In case or 
storage, the artia charges the seller Rs. 3-2 per hundred: 
bags (each bag weighing about ~! maunds) per month. 

The artia's commission is paid! by the buyer and not by
the seller. The buyer pays in all at the rate of Rs. 2-8 per' 
cent. of the price of the goods ,sold, out of which he deducts' 
J.5 annas per cent. on account of the charges paid by him 
for brokerage, weighing, c,oolies, etc., so that the art,ia' 8" 

commission is only 3 pies per tupee or one rupee and 9 annas~ 
per cent. As the buyer pays only after 8 days, this in
cludes interest for that period and means a net charge or 
only Rs. 1-7 per cent. Out of this, the artia has to pay 
1/10th to the dealer whose goods he sells, and has to meet
the expenses of boarding and lodging of his clients who stay' 
with him sometimes even for 15 days or a month at a time. 
[While the charges for telegrams fall on the seller, the ex"
pense on account of postage on letters, which have to be 
sent daily to clients in order to keep them in touch witlY 
daily quotations of priges, falls on the artia. On the whole, 
the net gain of theartia does not come to mQre than 1 per' 
cent., out of which he has to provide for his shop expenses' 
as well as losses on account of bad parties. 

The financing of local produce has already been uescrib-
ed in the Chapter on Marketing. The business in grain in, 
Delhi does not require much' outside finance. There is only 
a limited scope for this business in Delhi and the artias have
generally enough funds of their own. In case of need they' 
borrow :from .one another at the rate of 8 annas to Re. 1 per' 
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cent. per mensem, but they seldom'go to a bank for financiaE 
assistance. 

The merchants can easily get in Delhi kundis of indi
geneous shroffs and bank drafts on almost any big town in:. 
India. The bank drafts or demand kundis on the port. 
towns are very often used as a means of settling transactioM·: 
between Delhi and other inland towns. ' 

153. Our review of the existing system of financing the' 
internal trade clearly shows that the pivot of the whole: 

. . system is the artia. Originally only a 
EXlstmg ,system of • • t h' . I 

financing internal trade. COmmISSIOn agen ,as IS name Imp Ies,-
he has by force of circumstances become" 

a financing agency. He has to give credit to his: 
customers on open account and has to wait till money' 
is remitted to him weeks or even months later. He' 
cannot extend his business unless he can increase his own.. 
capital, for he cannot convert his book accounts into cash.
Even big merchants who can easily get accommodation from 
'banks consider it derogatory to their own position in the' 
market, to keep the goods in the godown of the banks. 
Obviously the only remedy is to substitute trade bills for
• credits on open account' and to facilitate theirredis
counting by adopting th~ system of warehouses, which is' 
prevalent in the United States, under which such bills would: 
be backed by proper warehouse receipts, issued by ware
houses which would be independent both of the borrower' 
and the lender. The only serious objection urged in evi
dence against such a system of ,licensed warehouses is one
of cost on account of overhead charges, but in view of the' 
possibilities of developing a bill market and increasing, by
means of rediscounting, the financial resources of business
men in the busy season, we are definitely of opinion that the
principle underlying the United, States warehouse system 
is a good one, if only the public could be induced to take 
it up, and that it is well worth a trial in, spite of the
cost that it will entail. We consider that the volume 
of business both, in Delhi and Peshawar justifies an 
experiment of this sort being made in selected places, 
for example, Delhi, Hapur, Ghaziabad. Peshawar and
Mardan. And we suggest that the proportion of the' 
overhead charges varying from 75 per cent. in the first 
5 years to 25 per cent. during the 15th to the 20th year' 
should be borne by Government till a Reserve Bank is-
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created, when it should be considered as a legitimate charge 
on th~ profits of the Reserve Bank, whose business in redis
countmg would be greatly facilitated by the establishment 
of such warehouses. . 

154. In describing the system of financing the internal 
trade in various commodities, we have seve'ral times referred 

Means of payment. to the means of payment and the 
. method of remitting funds for meeting 

. the obligations arising out of .the commercial transactions. 
We may now complete the review by -noticing briefly the 
existing agencies for remittance.' The post office is the 
most common agency and in most places the only one. It is 
availed of to a considerable extent by merchants and traders 
who keep their agents at the markets in funds by sending 
notes of smaller denominations in insured covers. These 
are sent in amounts not exceeding Rs. 2,000 at a time, which 
is the maximum limit for which articles can be insured by 
the post office. The cost of remittance by this method is a 
little over 21 ann as per Rs. 100, which includes the pre
mium of 2 annas charged by the post office for insurance. 
This cost is brought down considerably by traders and deal
ers by cutting notes of higher denomination and sending 
each set separately in halves insured for a nominal sum. 
The recent amendment by Government of the Currency 
Notes (Refund) Rules, 1921, which makes it more difficult to 
obtain full value on half notes, the other halves of which 
have been lost, does not appear to have had a prejudi
cial effect on this method of remittance, as the chances of 
loss in the post office are small and this is the only method 
()f remittance available in most places where 4undis and the 
facilities offered by Government treasuries and banks are 
not available. The other facilities afforded- by the post 
office for remittance, viz., money-orders, or the value pay-
able system under which the railway receipts for goods sent 
by rail can be sent to the consignee, are not much availed of, 
on account of the high cost. The system of money-orders 
is however popular among. the rural and urban classes for 
remitting small amounts. No trustworthy estimates can 
be made of the amounts of trade remittances sent through 
the post office. The total value of money-orders and vlllue 
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payable and insured articles despatched fram these Areas 
in 1927-28 are, however, given below:~ 

MOJillY OBDEBS. 

, Value pay. Insured 
Areaa. able articles articles 

Issued. Paid. desPatched. despatched •. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Re. 

North· West Frontier Province! 1,66,63,367 72,78,664 4,9,76,949 76,09,948 

Delhit . · . 66,88,663 1,32,76,689 90,96,679 66,18,360 

Ajmer-1lienrara · . 32,66,796 23,09,666 Not Not 
avaiIable. available. 

Government treasuries function as agencies for remit
tance by granting supply bills and currency transfers on 
places where there are no branches of the Imperial Bank of 
India. Supply bills are given in even hundreds of rupees, 
the minimum limit being Rs. 1,000. For currency trans
fers the minimum amount is Rs. 5,000 and these are given 
in even thousands and are always telegraphic. The charges 
made for both supply bills and currency transfers are.1 anna. 
per cent. for amounts of Rs. 10,000 and over and 2 annas 
per cent. for amounts less than Rs. 10,000. In the case of 
currency transfers an additional charge of Rs. 3 or Rs. 2 
is made according as the transfer is to be ordered by expresa 
or ordinary telegram. . 

The following table shows the amount of telegraphic 
transfers and supply bills issued and paid in 1928-29 by 
Government treasurles:- . 

SUl'PLY BILLS. TliILBaIUl'BIO mANBJ'KB&. 
, 

Areas. 

Issued. Paid. Issued. Paid. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

North·West Frontier Province ~.49,133 1,33,284, 62,80,000 1,33,000 

Delhi .• · . .. 39,466 .. 66,000 

Ajmer·Menral'llo . · 6,'2,000 400 30,000 6,08,000 .. 
• :rIguIIII "".8 ....... fGl' 1. poet ,,1II-. 
t ,. " ~, 88 u 
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Under its agreement with the Government of India, the 
Imperial Bank of India provides facilities to the public for 
the transfer of money between places where i.t has its bran
ches at rates not exceeding those laid down by the Controller 
of the Currency. We have no statistical information as to 
the amount of remittance effected through the agency of 
the Imperial Bank in the Centrally Administered Areas, 
but there is no doubt that it is considerable in all places 
where the Imperial Bank has opened 6ranches. The rates 
of premium charged by the Bank on transfers are generally 
the same.as those charged by the treasuries, but in the case 
of joint stock banks it allows concession rates. The bank 
until recently used to give the concession of free remittance 
up to Rs. 5,000 to its customers having accounts with it by 
cashing, free of charge, their cheques drawn on its branches 
at other places. This concession has been withdrawn 
recently. . 

Joint stock b.anks provide remittance facilities by selling 
drafts on their brandies, clearing cheques for their custom.,. 
ers, and by collecting kundis with railway receipts from 
consignees of goods on behalf of consignors. They are 
the biggest purchasers of darshani h'Undis endorsed by the 
indigenous bankers, and avail themselves more than ail} 
other class of customers of the facilities for remittance offer
ed by the Imperial Bank. The exact amount of remittance 
work done by these banks cannot be ascertained; but there 
is reason to believe that it "is growing in volume, particularly 
in Delhi. '. . 

The indigenous bankers also play an important part in 
the internal remittance through their well-known system of 
darshani hundis. The usual procedure is that a merchant, 
despatching goods to an inland trade centre or to a. port 
town, or a merchant at the port town who has sent goods to 
an inland centre draws a ltUndi, after railing the goods and 
sells it, with or without the railway receipt, to a banker 
who sends it to destination for collection. The rates of 
discount depend upon "the demand and supply of such bills 
on any particular centre. This is a cheap and convenient 
form of remittance not only between places having frequent 
business relations with each other, but also between other 
places, as hundis on big towns li~e Karachi, Bombay, Cal
cutta or Amritsar are generally In demand everywhere and 
are accepted freely in settl~ment of transactions between 
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inland towns. ,We shall have occasion to refer to further 
details regarding this hundi business in our cha.pter on 
Indigenous Banking. 

We feel that the existing agencies for remittance could 
be more fully utilised if their activities were properly co
ordinated and the m;l.in deficiencies in .the general banking 
Qrganization of the country remedied. A nation-wide 
mobility of funds is, in our opinion, most vital in this 
country, in view of the fact that its chief industries are 
.associated with the exploitation of naturaL resources, its 
financing season in one industry is often the repaying season 
in some other, and the seasonal demand for financing in 
various provinces does not exactly _ coincide. Owing to 
marked differences in the banking'development between the 
developed and undeveloped provinces as also 'between the 
rural and urban areas in each province, the necessary eco
nomy in moving funds cannot, however, be secured unless 

(a) there is a T;l.pid development of the branch system 
or of the agency system under the control of a head office of 
a parent or affiliating joint stock bank, 

(b) the indigenous bankers are intimately linked with 
the Imperial Bank, with its wide-spread branches and faci. 
lities for remittance through the currency chest, 

(c) the post office banks are utilised to the utmost extent 
for remittance work and linked with the system of indigen
ous banking ana fin;l.ncing in the mofussil, and 

(d) the institutions for financing agriculture are more 
closely connected with the Imperial Bank and joint stock 
banks in the matter of short term loans .toagricultural 
industry. On all these points our recommendations will be 
found elsewhere. We have mentioned them here only with 
a view to bring out their intimate bearing on the problem of, 
increasing remittance facilities. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

iNDUSTRIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS CREDIT 

AND 

INVESTMENT HABIT IN URBAN AREAS. 

155. In describing the system of financing internal 
trade we have described the general credit co~ditions as 

Introductory. 
they affect merchants and dealers in 
towns. It now remains for us to 

notice credit facilities and conditions of credit for 
industrialists, small traders, members of the middle class~ 
labourers and artisans ~ the cities. Of the three pro
vinces with which we have to deal, Delhi is in this connec
tion the most important as it has the largest proportion of 
urb:pl population. 

. 156. The table below shows the .number of large indus
trial establishments during the year 1927 employing more 

Large inlil1strial estab· than 20 persons daily, and the average 
lishments. number of persons employed. 

Ay_e 
No.o' 

per80DB :l'a. 
e~ 

DBr.Ju. 

A_e 
110. of 

110. pet'IIOIUI 
employ" 

da\I7. 

--------------------~--II-------~I-------I---·~-----
Cotton Iplnnlng, wOlYlog and other -,_ .... 
Cotton ginnIng and baUng • • 
Ooaoh bnlldlo~ an. motor ear npatrlng 
Electrical englooorlog and generating 

aud _ormmg atatlorJe. 
General Engineering workBboPl 
Tramway worlal 
P01IIIdrlee 
BIIonIt ,...tor, • 
FloarmUII • • • • 
Jee and .-ted water factmI •• 
Water pumping .tattoa • 
Gao wora 
OU milia • • • 
80ap taetmy. • • 
Prlnttng, book bIodlng, ote. 
Gonmment H01II8 WorlDlbop 
Cement, Umo and potteries 

~Jor\": . 
Gold and lIIyer thread tactorJ. • 

a 
" 

, 

1 
a 
I 
1 
8 
1 
6 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
I 
1 

'i 

e,029 

.. 
IS 

877 

152 
20 

171 
&8 

6 

ill 

, 
'i 

14~' 'j 
127 
80 
20 
28 

1i60 
1i0 
09 

1,1116 

···.0 

'i 

I,lU 

1,18S 

IO,IID 

.. 
II 

., 
7& 

We have no means of ascertaining the amount of capital 
invested in these concerns. Eight out of the 12 (~mcerns 
in the North-West Frontier Province and 8 out of the 45 
establishments in the Delhi Province are owned by Govern-
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ment, and the 4 Engineering workshop~ in Ajmer belong 
to the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway Com
pany. Most of the other industrial establishments are 
owned by private capitalists and a few are joint stock 
ooncerns .. 

157. Among the Delhi industries, the cotton mill indus~ 
try occupies the first position. Its other large scale indus-

'. . tries are iron industry, gold and silver 
. Large. _Ie 10dustrl88 thread industry, leather and tanning, 
lD Deihl. • • fl '11 . d bISCUItS, our mI s, soap, potterIes. an 
cap-making industries. -The rest of the industries are all 
small scale industries. The .requirements of large scale 
industries are met almost entirely by advances from the 
managing agents or the owners themselves; 'while in the 
case of small industries it is either the merchant who orders 
the goods, or the indigenous banker or the money-lender 
who give financial assistance. The temporary requirements 
in the busy season of both cotton and iron industries are 
considerable and are met either by advances from the 
managing agents or by borrowings from the public. 
Though the Imperial- Bank is generally prepared to make 
loans to industrialists on possession of stock, its rate of 
interest in the . busy season when the cotton industry 
requires accommodation is 1 per cent. above the bank rate 
which goes up to 7 or even 8 per cent. in the busy season. 
There are a number of other factories in Delhi, for 
instance, the manufacture of brass vessels, silver ware, 
tin-buttons, real and imitation laces,cotton thread-balls, 
gold and silver embroideries, coloured pencils, etc.; but 
there is no particular organisation for financing these 
manufactures. Private· arrangements made by the owners 
with the capitalists in the city are generally found inade·· 
quate and too costly in these days of severe competition 
in industries, while the co-operative movement has as yet 
made no attempt' to cater to the needs of the small indus
trialists. 

158. The Province of Aoimer-Merwara has no large 
scale industrial establishments except the cotton mills and 

wool clearing factories in the town of 
. La~ge scale iodustriea Beawar These are adequately financ-10 AJmer-Merwara. . • 

ed by the managing agents and the 
indigenous bankers in Beawar. In addition to these, there 
are small local industries such as kashida, machine work 
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dye~ng and calico printing works, iron and trunk manufac
turmg works, tobacco and snuff manufacturing establish
ments, biri makjng, lace man'Qfacturing and brass works 
whose financial requirements are at present met almost. 
wholly by the owners. . 
. ]59. In the North-West Frontier Province there is prac-

tlCally no large scal~ industry, except cotton ginning, which· 

L 
. is. financed wholly by the owners. 

arge scale industry in Th h b f 11· 
the N.-W. F. Province.. ere are, owever, anum er 0 sma 

industries in various towns, for exam
ple, lungi making, tanning, and shoe-making, iron and 
copper. works, weaving, and brick-laying. These are· 
financed partly by the owners and partly by the sahukars. 

160. Most of the urban industries in these three Areas-. 
are suffering more from lack of organisation than lack 

of finance; but there is no doubt that &. 
Dif!iculties of urban in· stimulus would be given to better-

dustrles. • •. '" 
-. orgamsatIOn If the crIpplIng mfluence-

of the present system of financing could be removed. We
are, therefore, of opinion that the local Governments should 
extend to these Areas the benefits of the Madras State Aid 
to Industries Act with the addition of the provision in the
Central Provinces Act for grant, free of charge, or oil
favourable terms, of the services of Government officials; 
and experts for starting or offering advice in connection~ 
with these industries. So far as· the seasonal requirements 
of the cotton mill industry in Delhi are concerned, the only 
remedy seems to be to induce the Imperial Bank to make its: 
term;; for seasonal advances more reasonable. 

161. Within the time at our disposal it was not possible' 
for us to make any extensive enquiries regarding the extent 

and effect of indebtedness of the various: 
Indeb~edness o.f urban classes of the urban population outside' 

populatlOn-Delhl. 
the category of merchants or the-

general conditions of borrowing by the 'poorer classes in 
urban. areas. But the evidence relating to the city or 
Delhi leaves no doubt in our mind that the condition of 
some of the poorer classes of the urban communities in 
Delhi is even worse than that of the agriculturist in the-_ 
rural areas. An enquiry conducted in Mohalla _Imli, 
Bazar Sita Ram in the city. of Delhi, shows that of 200 
families of khatiks residing there, 95 per cent. are in 
'debt. Each one of the 100 families of chamats- and 20()'· 
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families of kahars and kumhars living in the same locality 
is also in debt. The average· debt per family is Rs. 200 
per annum, while the average income ranges between 8 
annas and Rs. 2 per day. .We have no reliable estimate 
-of indebtedness of any other class of the ul'ban community, 
but we have the general information that grass-cutters, 
-masons, carpenters, thelawalas, shoe-makers and workers 
in the cottage industries are generally heayily in debt. 
'Quite a large number of these poor men in the urban area 
'seem to be more heavily involved than the indebted agri
'Culturists, for while the latter's assets in most cases largely 
exceed his debt, the former has practically no assets 
oexcept a few utensils and silver ornaments in the fami~y. 

The credit agencies catering to the needs of these !Com
-munities are mahajans and dealers in rahti loans in the 
case of khfitiks; Kabulis and dealers in rahti loans in the 
case of chamars;· grass-contractors or shop-keepers in t.he 
,case of grass-cutters; big contractors in the case of 
:thelawalas; and the ordinary banias dealing in provi
:sions and grocery in the case of kahars, mil~-hands, 
masons and carpenters. 

We have definite evidence that the stipulated rates of 
interest for these classe~ are sometimes very high. The 
<>rdinary rate at which khatiks, kahars and kumhars 
borrow is 371- per cent. per annum, while sometimes the 
:stipulated rate of interest goes up to three pies. or four 
pies per rupee per mensem. The chamars have to borrow 
~ither from the Kabulis at the rate of 2 to 3 annas per 
-rupee per month, or under the rahti system, which means 
in effect interest at the rate of 371- per cent. per annum" 
'The grass-cutters have to pay interest at the rate of 60 per 
.cent. per annum in addition to 3 per cent. extra charges 
<>n the amount borrowed. Owing to want of.time we 
have not been able to investigate fully how much of the 
-amount stipulated to be paid as interest is actually realised 
by the lenders, but the files of a few cases decided in the 
law courts have been examined by us and they tend to 
shoW' a wide difference between the stipulated rates of 
interest and those actually realised by most of the creditors. 
'The general tenor of the evidence given before us, however, 
Taises a strong presumption that in the case of loans on 
the rahti system and those advanced by transborder money
lenders, these rates of interest are· actually realised. 
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ThEtse lo~er classes borrow for various pu:rposes. Some 
of the khat~ks borrow to meet the temporary requirements 
of t~eir bus~n~ss and repay the amount as soon as they 
are III a posItion to do so; but some of them borrow als() 
for marriages, death ceremonies, etc., and such loans 
remain unpaid for a long time as their earnings are barely 
sufficient to meet their ordinary expenses. The chamars 
borrow mostly because of their improvident habits. The 

. kahars. and kumhars have not to borrow for their every 
day requirements; they go in for loans mostly for special 
purposes, such as marriage and death ceremonies, etc. It 
is not possible to solve the problem of indebtedness of 
these classes except by means· of a svstem of controlled 
credit, which will not only limit their borrowing for un
productive purposes b1;!t also induce them to borrow for 
purposes which will increase their income substantially 
above the present level. 

162. Apart from these poorer classes, the small trader 
in towns and members of the educated middle class find 

. . .. .. at p~esent considerable difficulty in 
Credit facilities ID securmg credit on reasonable terms. 

urban areas. N . h h· k b k h eit er t e jomt stoc an nor t e 
indigenous shroff cares very much for the small trader 
who has to depend forfillance either on the artia or urban 
money-lender. The educated middle class people, parti
cularly the clerks in Government and Municipal services, 
borrow mostly for purchase of houses, marriages in the 
family and education of children. The more substantial 
among them might have jewellery as well as house pro
perty, which could be offered as security for loans; but 
joint stock banks as well as the bigger indigenous shroffs 
generally fight shy of such business. Some of them pledge 
their insurance policies and get advances from insuranre 
companies or borrow from theIr Provident FUnd, but quite 
a large number of them have" no such resources, and having 
sold their house property or other valuables are drifting 
into a position that might at any time compel them to have 
recourse to credit agencies like the Kabuli money-Iender-. 
In fact, evidence has been tendered before us to the effect 
that some of the clerks in the service of the Government 
of India are actually paying rates of interest varying 
between 371 to 300 per cent. The general rate that other 
persons' earning incomes below Rs. 100 a month have to 
pay to urban money-lenders in Delhi, however, ranges 



between 12 to 24 per cent., 18 per cent. being the most 
<x>mmon rate. 

163. In Peshawar, the rates of interest are more reason
able. The small traders pay interest at between 12 and 

15 per cent. but the labourers pay 
Credit faciliu- -much higher rates ran~ng from 20 to_ 

Peshawar. -. D f 
24 per cent. In AJmer the rate 0 

interest generally cha~ged to the labourers ranges from 
12 to 24 per cent., but our attention has been drawn to 
several cases in which the labourers in the railway work
shops in Ajmer, and in the mills in Ajmer and Beawar, 
have had to pay interest from 2 pies to one anna per rupee 
per month. 

These facts only serve to emphasise what we have said, 
in our Chapter on Co-operative :Movement, regarding the 
desirability -of extending more widely its benefits to the 
urban population, particularly in Delhi. We feel that 
there- is an urgent need for intensive propaganda jn favour 
()f the co-operative credit movement among the urban com
munity in Delhi particularly the following classes:-

(a) Clerks in the Government of India Secretariat 
getting salaries below Rs. 200. 

(b) Grass-cutters. 
(c) :Masons. 
(d) Thelawalas. 
(e) Shoe-makers. 
(/) Khatiks. 
(g) Small traders. 

We therefore rooommend -that the co-operative staff 
in the urban areas of Delhi should be increased and an 
experienced officer of standing should be deputed to do 
propaganda and to organise work in the pity of Delhi. 

164. Much as we like to see a rapid extension of the 
co-operative movement in the urban areas, we do not 
Licensed money-lenders. coDS!de! it possibl~ to do so without 

- sacrlficmg the effiCiency of the move-
ment. Other remedies mould, therefore, be tried side by 
side. 'Ve have already suggested the regulation of the 
activities of the Kabuli or transborder money-lender. And 
we strongly favour the creation of a class of licensed 
money-lenders for urban areas (in additioJ? to licensed 
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shroffs) similar to licensed village money-lenders on some 
such conditions as the following:-

(i) Every licensed money-lender shall be a member of 
an association of licensed money-lenders and 
shall conduct his business in accordance with 
the rules drawn up by this association from 
time to time and approved by the Licensing 
Board for shroffs. 

(ii) He shall· keep accounts in the form prescribed 
by the licensing authority and have them 
audited· at intervals of ·not more than 2 years 
by a qualified auditor or a person on the 
approved Jist sanctioned by the licensing 
authority, and shall, on demand by the 
borrower, furnish him with a statement of 
accounts from the date of the last statement,. 
not oftener than once in six months, 

or 
a.gree to make payments to all his debtors 
through the post office, or a joint stock bank. 
or a co-operative central bank or a licensed 
indigenous shroff notified by the Licensing 
Board from time to time and receive all pay
ments from his debtors through the same 
agency. 

(iii) He shall be entitled to a special summary proce
dure for deciding suits in which he is a plain
tiff, so long as he is a member of the association 
of l~ensed money-lenders. 

(iv) He shall be entitled to be awarded by the law 
courts. the stipulated rate of interest from the 
date of the transaction to the date of the actual 
realisation of his dues, subject to the conditio~ = 

(a) that the court- shall declare the decree as satIS
fied in full when the licensed money-lender 
has actuaJly· realised his principal and 
interest at 12 per cent. per annum on mort
gage debt, and 18 per cent. per annum on un
secured debt from the date of the trans
action, provided the stipulated rate of 
interest exceeds the foregoing rates. 

(b) that no evidence of payment by the judgment 
debtor after the decree shall he admissible in 
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execution proceedings . against the licensed 
money-lender, except when payment is made. 
through the court or on a receipt signed by 
the creditor and filed in court within the 
period of limitation, or through the post 
office on a special form for payment of 
decretal amount drawn up so as to show the 
minimum necessary particulars, or by cheque 
on a registered bank, or through the vakil of 
the party to whom pay~ent is made. 

(1l) All debts of the licensed money-lender shall have 
priority in the matter of payment to any subse
quent loans from other creditors, whether on 
mortgage security or otherwise. 

165. Special credit facilities seem to be required alS() 

for the solution of some of the most urgent problems in 
Special credit facilities the·cit:y: of Delhi, viz., .the ~roblem of 

for .urgent problems in congestIOn and that of Its mIlk supply. 
Delhi. There appears to be considerable scope 
for co-operative housing societies in Delhi and we commend 
to the notice of the Local Governments and the Government 
of India the view taken by the Madras Government that 
financial help from Government to housing societies in the 
shape of loans is not only essential but also proper as 
:representing a legitimate contribution by Government to
wards the solution of the housing problem and the relief 
of congestion in towns. Weare also of opinion that co
operative milk purchasing societies in the' city linked t() 
co-operative sale societies in the rural areas will be a valu
able contribution of the Co-operative Department to the 
solution of the milk problem in the city of Delhi, and that 
a small initial capital required for co-operative sales socie
ties should be provided by loans from the local Govern
ment on the same terms as takavlloans. 

166. Our recommendations for extension and regula
tion of credit agencies will be futile unless those who are 

in a position to save learn to invest. 
Insti~utions for invest.- their savings in ways that will increase 

ments ID urban areas.· • 
the supply of bankmg funds. For 

this· we need both propaganda among the public and effi
ciency in our banking and investment institutions. At 
present the organised institutions for investment in urban 
areas are, the post office, co-operative credit societies. 
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insura~ce companies, joint stock banks, the Imperial Bank 
of IndIa and Government. 

The urban clientele of the post office savings banks 
consists mostly of literate classes specially employees of 
Government and Local Bodies and professional classes, etc. 
The following table shows the deposits and withdrawals 
in the case of the post office savings bank and cash certifi
cates during 1928-29 :-

11. Vllfoi BAlQUI. CASR CBBTIl'ICATB& 

Areaa. • 
Deposita. Withdraw. Purebasea. Repayment&. 

Be. Be. Be. Be. 

N.-W. F. P. (Urban) 37,34,420 33,44,470 . 4,59.626 3,04,373 

Delhi (Urban) . 29,64,678 20,68,011 lI,4S,309 10,34,903 

Ajmer·Merwara (i.e., Ajmer, 
Naairabad and Beawar towna). 

7,49,843 6,09,920 3,66,881 UO,501 

It has been brought to our notice that labourers, ~hop
keepers, etc., in urban areas are unable to take full advan
tage of the facilities afforded by post office savings banks 
as they cannot leave their places of work during their 
ordinary working hours. To meet the convenience of these 
classes w.e have suggested elsewhere that a limited number 
of post offices in the city areas should be kept open till 8 
o'clock in the evening for savings bank business only. 

Co-operative banks, by reason of their association with 
Government and the high rates of interest sometimes offered 
by them, attract substantial urban deposits. At the end 
of 1928-29 the Ajmer Central Co-operative Bank had 
deposits amounting to Rs. 14:81Iakhs. On current accounts 
its rate of interest was 2 per cent. and on fixed deposits 3t 
per cent. to shareholders of the bank and 3 per· cent. to 
others. During the same year deposits in the Delhi 
Central. Co-operative Bank were Rs. 11·21 lakhs. This 
bank allows interest at 4 per, cent. on savings bank accounts 
and between 4 per cent. to 5-i per cent. on fixed deposits 
according to the period of deposits; and does not pay 
interest on current accounts, Even in the North-West 

'" All headS and Bub.post. offices and bl'8ll~h offir8B in the cities of Delhi, 
Ajmer and Peshawar (including cantonment) have been \reated &8 urban. 
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Frontier Province, where the movement may be said to be in 
its infancy yet, the deposits in the Hazara Central Co.. 
operative 'Bank are growing in volume. This bank pays 
interest. at 3t per ~nt. and over on fixed deposits varying 
with the period of the deposit. It pays slightly lower rates 
on the fixed deposits of non-members. Its rate of interest on 
savings bank accounts is 4t per cent., but the total amount 
outstanding in these accounts at the end of 1928 was only 
Rs.412. 

In addition to the co-operative central banks, ,deposits 
are received by primary' co-operative societies. The non:" 
agricultural credit societies had Rs. 2·56 lakhs in deposits 
in Ajmer-Merwara and Rs. '33lakhs in Delhi· at the end 
of 1928-29. 

The above figures show that in urban areas the co-
operative movement attracts appreciable deposits and adds 
to the number of institutions in which the urban popula
tion can invest their savings. 

Insurance is gaining in popularity among the educated 
classes especially those having fixed monthly incomes. As 
a provision for old age or for the family after' death, 
secured by periodical payments fixed aocording to the 
means of the insured, it offers great advantages. to men, of 

. limited means. Its value as a means of obtaining credit 
is also considerable, as insurance companies, and. some
times ban~ers also~ advance money on the security of 
insurance policies. We have no means of estimating the 
extent of this form of investm¢nt. but our general impres
sion is that while it is fajrly popular among the educated 

. classes it may be said to be almost unknown to th~ general 
mass of the urban population. 

We have not been able to get statistics of bankooposits 
with the banks operating in these provinces, except the 
Imperial Bank and one branch of an Indian joint stock 
bank. .But even the available data show that these 
'deposits are considerable, particularly in Delhi, and are. 
nowhere fully utilised in local investments. We shall have 
occasion to refer to this matter in a later chapter. 

Government securities are favoured by certain classes 
of investors by reason of their easy convertibility into cash 
and the readiness with which credit can be obtained against 
them from all lending agencies, including the Imperial 
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J3ank of India~ and also. because their yield compares 
favourably. with the yield of other forms of safe invest
:ment. Facility for the purchase and sale of Government 
.securities are provided by the Imperial Bank of India, the 
joint stock banks and the post office, the banks charging a 
;small commission for their services. The post office does 
this business free of charges on behalf of depositors in its 
-savings banks. The Imperial Bank of India gives special 
facilities to subscribers to new issues of Government loans 
by advancing a large proportion of the purchase price. 
Interest is charged on such advances at a rate slightly 
.above the rate of interest on the loan. The amount 
.advanced is repayable ill' monthly instalments within a 
period generally not exceeding two years. These facilities 
are availed of mostly by persons with fixed incomes. 
The total volume of investment in Government securities 
in D~lhi can easily be judged from the following figures 
:supphed by the Income-tax Department :-

Year. 

1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 

.. ~ 

Interest on Government 
securities (8BBeBSed 

by the Treasury 
Officer). 

Rs. 
66,936 
58,336 
44,824 
77,280 

, 82,376 
1,18,560 

78,490 
75,328 

1,16,053 
3,36,224 
5,48,234 

Similar figures for the other two provinces are not 
:available. 

There are no stocks and share markets in these Areas 
"1tnd the dealings in the shares of the few local joint stock 
companies appear to be carried on by private negotiation. 
Investors in the stocks and shares of joint stock concerns 
in other provinces are supplied with information regard
ing the prevailing market prices by newspapers; and pur
-chases and sales are effected through local banks. We have 
not' been· able io ohtain any statistical information as to 
the amounts invested in thi's form in the thre~ provinces. 
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There is no investment trust in these areas and there 
-does not appear to us to be sujficientscope for one; but 
.an investment trust established in big cities, like Bombay 
.and Calcutta, under the adequate safeguards against fraud, 
js likely to stimulate the investment habit among those who 
.are at present inveSting their savings in either land or 
-Government securities for no other reason except their 
.inability to judge the value of different forms of investment, 
"particularly Mohamedans who have objections to accept
:ance of interest but not against receiving profits. The field 
:seems to be a promising one in Ajmer where the Co-opera
.tive Central Bank gets a substantial margin of pmfit by 
:attracting urban deposits at a low rate and investing a 
large percentage of them in Government securities. In the 
.absence of a big Investment Trust operating over a wide 
.area, the Co-operative Department will be well advised to 
institute a Co-operative Investment Trust for the benefit of 
this class of investors rather than allow the Co-operative 
-Central Bank in Ajmer to profiteer at their expense by 
attracting funds which are not required for financing co
.operative societies in Ajmer-Merw~ra. 

16t.We are indebted to the National Savings Com
'rnittee, London, for their circular on the national savings 
.. movement in England, copies of which 

Nat~onal saVIngs move- were supplied to us by the Indian 
_nt In England. • 

Central Banking EnqUIry Committee. 
We are of opinion that there is a promising field for such 
8, savings movement, especially in the urban areas and we 
-suggest that the Co-operative Department ana the 
Economic Development Board, which we suggest elsewhere, 
ilhould attempt to initiate schemes on the lines which are 
.explained in the following extract from this circular:-

Scheme 2. 

Under this Scheme weekly subscriptions are collected 
from members and invested in National Savings Certifi
-cates, a stock of which is thus accumulated. -When a 
-member's subscriptions amount to 16s. he receives acertifi-
-cate from this stock and thus obtains the benefit of a pre-
.dated certificate. 

Each member is supplied with a subscription book in 
-which his payments are recQrded and a detailed record of 
"IIANKCOM. L 
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the transactions" of each member is kept by the Honorary 
Secretary in the registers provided for the purpose. 

The National Savings Committee requires an audited 
statement of the accounts of th(~ association to be furnish
ed annually. 

Scheme 5. 

Under this Scheme the Association is supplied on credit 
with six penny coupons (Swastika dp.signs) up to a fixed 
amount which is lrnown as the Association's standina 
• 0 
Imprest. The coupons are sold to members who affix them 

. to the special cards supplied for the purpose. Each week 
the proceeds are invested in Savings Certificates, a stock 
of which is thus accumulated. 'Vhen a member's card 
bears 32 coupons it is exchanged for a certificate from this 
stock, and he thus obtains the benefit of a pre-dated 
certificate. . 

The Honorary Secretary is required to balance his 
coupon account each week and to keep a Certificate Regis
ter but no detailed register of subscriptions is required. 

The National Committee accepts a yearly inspectio1l 
of the accounts of the association in place of Audit. 

Scheme 6. 

This scheme is designed only for Associations conducted' 
by, or on behalf of, the employees of a firm or company. 
Complete freedom in regard to the method of collection of 
snbscriptions, account keeping and audit is allowed, pro
vided that the firm or company undertakes responsibility 
for seeing that the financial interests of the members are 
adequately safeguarded. No audited statement of account 
is required to be furnished to the Natipnal Savings 
Committee. 

Scheme 7. 

Under this Scheme a six penny savings stamp 
(Britannia Head design) is given in exchanre for each 
subscription of 6d. The stamps are affixed to a Savings 
Card which, when completed with 32 stamps is exchanged 
by the Honorary Secretary of the Association for a Savings 
Certificate at any Money Order Post Office. The keeping 
of records is reduced to a minimum and no audit is 
required. -
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Savings stamps C!an be bought at any Money Order 
Post Office, but, if desired, arrangements· can be made for. 
the issue of a credit stock of these stamps under guarantee. 
Such a credit stock is -subject to inspection on behalf of 
the National Savings Committee. 

The advantage of pre-dated Certificates is secured by 
a system of date-labels, which are issued only to Honorary 
Secretaries. The date-labels required for pre-dating a 
single Certificate are date-stamped at the Post Office 
whenever 32 savings stamps (value 16s.) are bought by an 
association. When a member obtains a Savings Certifi
cate from the Association in exchange for his completed 
-card, a date-label is affixed to the Certificate, which then 
dates from the date borne by the date-label instead of 
from the date on which the certificate was bought at the 
Post Office. -

Scheme 9. 

Under this Scheme each member undertakes to save 
a fixec! sutn weekly for investment in Savings Certificates 
in order to accumulate an agreed total, which will be 
reached in just under 15 years. The employer for his 
part undertakes that, in the event of the member's death 
while in his service at any time during that period he will 
make up the member's savings to that agreed total, which 
will be paid to the deceased member's legal personal repre
ilentative or next of kin. 

The employer can cover his liability by insurance at 
very small cost. A number of Insurance Companies are 
prepared to issue policies in connection with this Scheme. 

Members' weekly subscriptions collected from members 
'are invested in National Savings Certificates which are 
allotted to members as they complete payment for them. 
The actual certificates, however, are held by the Money 
Order Department of the General Post Office in the name 
of the Association until their issue or repayment is 
xequired. 

The affairs of the Association are conducted by a com
mittee of management representing the employer and the 
employees. 

Scheme 10. 

Under this scheme, which is limited to employees whose 
pay does not exceed £300 per annum or £6 a week, a 

. L2 
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mell!ber underta~es to save regularly each week for invest
ment in National Savings Certificates. The employero

, 

undertakes to provide for the member one additional 
Saving Certificate every time the member himself com
pletes the purchase of a fixed number, the ratio being deter
mined by the employer-it may he one additional Savings. 
Certificate for every 4, 6, 8 or other number of 
Certificates purchased by the member through the Asso
ciation. Additional Certificates presented by the employer' 
do not become the member's own property until he has 
completed 5 years' membership of the Association. 

The Savings Certificates purcnased by or on behalf of 
members are allotted to memberfl as they become entitled 
to them. The actual certificates, however, are held by the
Money Order Department of the General Post Office in the 
name of the Association until their issue or repayment is 
required. 

The affairs of the Association are conducted by a 
~mmittee of management representing the employer and 
the employees. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 
TRANSBORDER TRADE. 

168 .. The bulk of India's trade with its neighbouring 
countries on the North-West Frontier passes through 

Peshawar and the Khyber Pass. Part 
of it crosses the Peiwar Kotal into 

the Kurrum. valley and thence to Kohat and a part through 
th~ Gomal Pass and Tochi Valley to Dera Ismail Khan 
and Bannu. The principal foreign markets having deal
ings with Peshawar are Kabul and Bokhara. Silk, 
carpets, sha.wls, furs, fruits both fresh and dry come 
from Kabul for export to other parts of India, and 
piece-goods, cambrics, tea, sugar, spices are exported to 
Kabul and transborder countries. From Bokhara come lace 
and gold and silver thread mainly for export to Kashmir. 
whence the return trade is principally in shawls. Goods 
from and to transborder countries 'are transported mostly 
by caravans which come to, or leave, Peshawar once a 
week in summer and twice a week in winter, but in recent 
years motor lorries are coming increasingly into vogue. 

lntroductory • 

169. The total value of imports from transborder coui1~ 
tries during 1924-25, the latest year for which figures are 

available, was 113 lakhs while exports 
to these countries amounted to Rs. 222 

lakhs excluding treasure. Of the total imports, Northern 
and Eastern Afghanistan contributed 51 lakhs, Dir, Swat 
and Bajaur 35 lakhs, Southern Waziristan 10 lakhs, the 
balance being contributed by Northern Waziristan, Buner 
and Turis of Kurram. During the same year exports to 
Northern and Eastern Afghanistan amounted to 136lakhs, 
to Dir, Swat and Bajaur Rs. 52lakhs, to Turis of Kurram 
14lakhs, and to Tirah 13 lakhs, the remaining going 
to Waziristan and Bunner. The following tables give 
further details regarding principal commodities imported 

Imports and exports. 

and exported during 1924-25:- -

Value in Names of countries Mntri. Commodities. Quantity. Iakhs of buting the larger shares. rupees. 

mORTS Mds. 

Cordage rope 23,000 2·04 Northern and Eastern 
Mghanistan and SoutheJ;D 
Waziristan. 



Commodities. 

IMPoRTS-COIIld. 

Cotton raw 

Fruits, vegetablps and nuts 

Food grains 

Hides and skins 

Mats 

Ghee 

Timber 

'Wool, raw and 
factured. 

Shawls 

ExpORTs. 

Apparel 

manu-

Cotton twist and yarn. 
European 

Cotton (Indian) 

Piece goods, European 

Piece goods (Indian) 

Indigo 

Food Grains 

Leather manufactured 

Salt 

Spires 

Sugar, raw and refined 

Stationery 

Tea green (Indian) 

Tea green (Foreign) • 

Tea black (Foreign) • • 

Wool raw and pieoe goods I 

Quantity. 

Mds.· 

5,000 

122,000 

187,000 

29,000 

261,000 

33,000 

2,984,000 

22,000 

11,000 

9,000 

32,000 

19,000 

6,000 

109,000 

5,000 

159,000 

9,000 

58,000 

11,000 

12,000 

5,000 

5,000 

2H8 

VaI1J(: in 
lakhs of 
rupees. 

2·50 

20·78 

!l·57 

8·69 

2·73 

21-77 

9·48 

5-09 

7·24 

5-04 

22·61 

0·76 

711·66 

24·33 

5-01 

4·84 

6-18 

6·34 

Names of countries contri
buting the larger shares. 

Northem and Eastem 
Afghanietan. 

Ditto. 

Dir, Swat and :Bajaur. 

Dir, Swat and :Bajaur and 
Southern Waziristan. 

Northem and Eastem 
Afghanistan and Southern 
Waziristan. 

Dir, Swat and :Bajaur and 
Northern and Eastern 
Afghanistan. 

Southem Waziristan and 
Tirah. 

Northem and Eastem 
Afghanistan. 

Ditto. 

Northem and Eastem 
Afghanistan. 
Ditto and Dir, Swat and 
:Bajaur. 

Northem and Eastem 
Afghanistan. 

Northem and Eastern Afghanis
tan and Dir, Swat and :Bajaur. 

Ditto. 

Northem and Eastem 
Afghanistan. 

Southern Waziristan and Tirah. 

Northern and 
Afghanistan. 

Ditto. 

3·60 Dir, Swat and :Bajaur. 

3·26 

N5 

6~53 

&42 

18·SO 

2·55 

4·78 

N orthem' and. Eastern 
Afghanistan and Dirt Swat 
and Bajaur. 

Ditto. 

Northem and 
Afghanistan. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Eastern 
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The imports of treasure consisted mostly of silver 
Rs. 4,26,909 in 1922-23 and Rs. 82,530 in 192!-25. There 
were no exports of silver in 1922-23 and 192!-25 and no 
figures are available for 1923-24: either for imports and 
exports. 

170. Among the imports the most important are the 
dry and fresh fruits of Kabul. Till lately the city of 

Dry fruita. Peshawar was the only mandi, or 
. market, for this trade; but to a 

certain extent ThaI has also now become a market for 
this commodity. The dealers in dry fruits are partly 
Kabuli merchants or their agents, who come down to ~li 
the goods personally in Peshawar, partly Peshawan mer
chants and partly Punjabis who have settled down in 
Peshawar. Payment is generally made by means of cur
rency notes which are used again for the purpose of pur
chasing goods intended for export to Kabul; so that in effect 
the trade ~tween Peshawar and Kabul is very largely 
based on a sj'Stem of barter. Generally the dealer who PU!'
chases dry fruits from the Kabuli sellers acts also as his 
agent for' purchasing goods for which there is a market in 
Kabul. Fruit brought from Kabul is sold by dltarlC'flis in 
the presence of Kabuli dealers or their agents who hring 
it to the ma71l1i in Peshawar, and when the market price is 
settled the d.hartcais pay the entire amount in advance to 
the Sellers recovering every week the amount due fn'm the 
local purchru:ers who are generally commission agents on 
behalf of fruit dealers in Bombay, Calcutta and other big 
towns in India. T~ risk of trade is thus mostly with the 
dealers in Indian towns. on whose behalf fruit is purchased 
in Peshawar. 

171. There is a considerable trade in carpets in the city 
of Peshawar. The carpets are imported both from KabUl 

and Persia. The agents of the Kabuli 
merchants who sell carpets to local 

dealers in Peshawar receive payment mostly in cash but 
they also accept It undis at times. The agent of the foreign 
dealer in carpets purchases, with the proceeds of the sale, 
goods for export to Kabul; but it is quite a common thin!?' 
for Itundis to pass between Kabul and Peshawar as a 
medium for payment. So far as trade in carpets with 
Persia is concerned, remittances are made either through 
bank drafts or Aundis. 
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172. Fur is . imported into Peshawar from Afghan 
rurkistan, mainly from the town of Mazar. Payment is 

F tr d made for theRo furs through Kabul 
Dr a e. either by means of goods sent to Kabul 

or' hundis on merchants in Kabu]. mostly on Hindus and 
Peshawari merchants who carryon business there. The 
hundis are generally payable 5 to 10 dayS' after sight. 
The furs are sold either in Peshawar or sent for sale to 
commission agents in London. The exchange banks fin
a.nce .the export trade in fur and give advances on the 
securIty of the fur exported, to the extent of 75 per cent. 
of its market value. The Commission agent in London 
accepts the bill on behalf of the Peshawar merchant in 
furs, and meets it on the due date, which is generally 90 
days after sight, out of the sale of furs. 

173. The whole system of transborder trade thus 
centres round the commission agent. He earns his commis~ 

Commission agent. 
sion at the rate of 1 per cent. In 
addition to this, he charges interest 

v::trying from 6 to 10 per cent. per annum from the date 
on which the goods are despatched. As a rule a 
Mohammedan commission agent does not charge any 
interest but presses. for cash payment for the goods 
:supplied. All· recover from their clients the expenses 
incurred in sending goods and it is generally believed that 
this leaves them a margin of 2 to 4 annas per cent. on the 
value. of the goods supplied. The more substantial among 
them keep a large stock of goods likely to be required by 
their principles in Kabul. l'hey are thus able to secure 
for themselves in addition to their- commission charges, 
:interest and the margin included in expenses of moving 
. goods, and the difference between the cost price and the 
market price of the goods supplied to their clients. Their 
profits should thus be substantial; but tliey complain 
that owing to the absence of facilities for recovery of 
debts in transborder territory, their position has of late 
deteriorated. 

174. Most of the firms in Peshawar trading with 
Afglianistan have branches in Kabul and other important 

T d . h Af h . t centres, and are financed partly by 
ra e Wit g anls an. local banks and partly by shroffs.· The 

finance for the export of skins, hides and carpets is supplied 
JIlostly by the exchange and joint stock banks who pur-
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chase bills of exchange drawn by local firms on merchants 
in Europe and America. The Imperial B3.nk of India is 
precluded by the terms of its Act from transacting this 
class of busmess, 

175. There is an appreciable amount of busmess in 
exchange of coins in it number of places in the N orth-West 

Business in exchange Frontier Province, for example, 
of coins. Bannu, Dera Ismail Khan, Kohat, 
ThaI, Parachinar and Peshawar. In Peshawar alone 
there are 21 shops dealing in this exchange business; and 
it is estimatec;l that the business done on an average is 
about Rs. 20,000 a day in the slack season, while in the busy 
season it goes up sometimE¥; to one lakh of rupees in a day. 
The Kabuli coin varieB in value, the minimum being 36 
and the maximum ·48 Indian rupees for 100 Kabuli rupee 
coin!;.· Mushadi rupee varies in value between 41 and 55 
Indian rupees per 100 Mushadi rupees. The rate of 
excHange between the Indian rupee and the Mushadi and 
Kabuli coins changes every day, sometimes even 8 times 
during the course of a day. The currency notes of BritiBh 
India are freely accepted even in Kabul. This exchange. 
business is entirely in the hands of Hindus. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

EXISTING LEGISLATION AND LEGAL PROCEDURE AND THEIR 
BEARING ON- CREDIT AND CREDIT FACILITIES. 

176. The agriculturists .in all the three provinces with 
. which we have to deal are protected by special legislation 

E . f T on the lines of the Punjab Land Alie-
XIS mg posi IOn. nat'ion Act, XIII of 1900. In Delhi 

and the N orth-West Frontier Province permanent alie
nation of agricultural land is not allowed without the 
sanction of the Collector unless the alienee is a member of 
the same tribe or of a tribe in the same group; while in 
Aj Iner-Merwara all permanent alienations of agricultural 
.land require sanction of the district authorities. Mort
gage of land to non-agriculturists is permissible only. if it 
provides for automatic redemption within a period of 20 
years. Conditional sale in favour of non-agriculturists 
is not permissible and the sale of the agriculturists' land in 
-execution of a decree, or.order of any civil or revenue court, 
is prohibited. In Ajmer-Merwara, the protective customs, 
having the force of law in favour of the istimrardars are 
even more drastic, in accordance with which the debts of an 
istimrardar cease on his death and are not a charge on 
the estate of the deceased. None of these restrictions. 
however, apply to land belonging to non-agricultural 
dasses. 

We have ha~ considerable evidence for and against the 
fundamental principle on which these special protectiv~ 
laws and regulations are based. The issues raised are 
not merely economic but political also; but we feel that we 
are not concerned with the political objects of these Acts. 
On principle, some of us are opposed on economic grounds 
to the basic assumption underlying them that an agricul
turist is born and not made, and to the exclusion of 
men with money, enterprise, and sometimes even scientific 
knowledge from the premier industry of the country. We 
do not. however. propose to deal with even these wider 
-economic issues, as we are not a Committee appointed to 
-deal with all the economic effects of the Punjab Land 
Alienation Act. We wish to confine ourselves strictly to 
what is germane to our enquiry, namely, the bearing of 
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these Acts and Regulations oil the credit of the agricul
turist, the extension of credit facilities for the benefit of 
the agriculturist, and the ex propriation of the peasant 
proprietor. . 

There is no doubt that this protective legislation has 
affected adv~rsely the credit of the agriculturist with ·the 
non-agriculturist lenders; but so far as this restricts bor
rowing for wasteful purposes, this was exactly what the 
Punjab Land Alienation Act was intended to achieve. 
Unfortunately, the agriculturist lender-frequently a 
mortgagee with posseSsion-is, to an appreciable extent, 
replacing the non-agriculturist money-lender in the rural 
areas. The law affords the small peasant proprietor no 
protection against this new class of cred.itors; in fact, it 
gives to the agriculturist. creditor a privileged position and 
enables him to profit by the restricted market for the sale 
of land. His terms are in no way less onerous than those 
of the non-agriculturist money-lender. He can acquire 
land and is inclined to take possession of it at the earliest 
opportunity. It is, in fact, far more economic for the 
agriculturist who borrows money from an agriculturist 
creditor to sell a portion of his land outright than to con
tinue to pay the prevailing high rates of interest and part 
with the possession of land in favour of a party against 
whom the Land Alienation Act affords him no protection. 
Some of the advocates of protective legislation, who ap
peared in evidenoe before us, therefore, pressed for enlarg
ing the scope of these Acts so as to put a check. on the 
agriculturist lender and prevent the expropriation of the 
small peasant proprietor. The figures relating to mort
gages with the agriculturists lend considerable support to 
this plea, but we are not inclined to be alarmists in view 
of the rising prices of land which tend to enable the peasant 
proprietor to redeem a larger area under old mortgages and 
to remortgagea smaller area for a larger sum. But there 
is another, and in our opinion a more weighty reason, 
in favour of putting a restriction on the powers of the 
more prosperous zamindars to purchast" more land from 
the less well-to-do peasant proprietors. Whenever an 
agriculturist has any surplus, he invests it not in capital 
improvements on land or in intensive farming, but in 
purchasing, or in taking an mortgage with a view to pur
chasing eventually more land, which under the existing 
economic conditions and methods of farming, sometimes 
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yields to an honest cultivator and proprietor much less than 
. the interest rates. offered by banks, partitcularly co-operative 
credit societies, or the net yield from Government securities. 
The protection of the small peasant proprietor against the 
bigger agriculturists who may be tempted to take undue 
. .advantage of their privileged position under the Land 
Alienation Act to exploit the necessity of the smaller agri
culturist and to expropriate him will, therefore, .tend to 
divert rural savings to more profitable investments, and by 
.augmenting them mitigate the existing scarcity of banking 
funds in the rural areas, which is, in our opinion, one of 
the major causes of the high . rates of interest which the 
poorer agritculturist is often obliged to pay. With a view to 
protect the small ag.riculturists or peasant proprietors and 
in order that the Land Alienation Act, or the Land Alie
nation Regulations, should operate to their full advantage, 
and at the same time divert the savings of the bigKer land 
owners into more profitable channels~ of investments, we 
recommend that the agriculturists whose holdings fall short 
of the standard of an economic holding, to be determined 
with due regard to local conditions, should have power to 
alienate their holdings only in favour of those agricul:
turists who own 50 acres of land or less, and that aliena
tions by such persons in. favour of those agriculturists who 
Qwn more than 50 acres of land should require the permis
sion of the Collector, which should in our opinion be purely 
formal in case it is found necessary for the owner of the 
uneconomic holding to sell his land and either the price 
Qffered by those owning less .than 50 acres is not adequate 
()'r no purchaser from this class is forthcoming, 

While the members of the Committee are unanimous as 
to the objects in view, they are divided in opinion as to 
the details of this recommendation, Mr, Chablani would 
put the limit at 20 acres in ~he c~e, of Ajmer-Merwara 
and Delhi on the ground that the hmit of 50 acres would 
afford no real protection against the majority of the agri
culturist money-lenders in these provinces, Nawab Major 
Mohammad Akbar Khan strongly urges that in view of 
the peculiar tribal conditions existing in the North-West 
Frontier Province the scope of the restriction proposed in 
the above recommendation should be limited in the case of 
his Province, to sales in favour of transborder buyers and 
members of tribes other than that to which the selling agri
.culturist belongs, and that it should not apply to land 
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!();'ners, big or smail, who are members of the tribe to 
which the vendor belongs. The majority of the Com
mittee, including the Chairman, Mr. Gray and Lala 
-Bal Kishen fully endorse the Hon'ble Nawab's point of 
-view and are in favour of the modification he proposes for 
-the North-West Frontier Province. 

We are aware that this additional protection by itself 
'Cannot solve the problem of the poorest class of peasant 
.proprietors .and may even aggravate the difficulties of some 
of them. No useful purpose is served by seeking to pre

"Vent the expropriation of those whose holdings are so un
economic that they cannot possibly make a living out of it. 
Any further restr:iction of the market for the sale of land 
might in certain cases close the only door of escape from 
·their present uneconomic ways of living. The Land Aliena
tion Act contemplates permission being given by the Col
lector at his discretion in certain cases. That discretion
ary authority is meant to be exercised judiciously and not 
beld in abeyance fOJ.: ever. The Land Alienation Act and 
the rules under it are intended to promote the economic 
'welfare of the peasant proprietor and not to make his_ 
-economic position worse .. Expropriation of the s~all 
peasant proprietor is not an evil under all conditions; and, 
if in any particular case ample guarantees are forthcom
ing that the proceeds of the sale of his land in a free 
-market will be invested in ways that would· increase his 
"income and better his lot, there is no economic justification 
whatever for. throwing obstacles in his way and compelling 
"bim to accept a lower price from an agriculturist. -We 
-are fully conscious of the fact that this policy would thr0'.V 
_:great responsibility on the Collector of the district, but this 
.does not appear to us to be a valid argument against suph 
a change in the existing practice. The legal responsibility 
on the. Collector is already there in the Act, and no protec
'tive legislation or any ameliorative measure for the benefit 
of the agriculturist can possibly operate !?uccessfully 
-without wise exercise of the discretion vested in re-
-sponsible officers. We, therefore, suggest that in Ajmer-
"Merwara and Delhi the discretion vested in the -executive 
.authority,- under the Land Alienation Act or Regulations, 
to give permission to agriculturists to sell their land 
should be more freely exercised, subject to the right ,of pre
~mption in favour of members of agricultural tribes who 
.'Cultivate the land themselves, provided the applicant can 



get a price which is not less than 20 times the annual net 
return from the land, and provided that after discharg
ing his debts he agrees to invest for at least ten years the
proceeds of the sale in securities approved by the Collector. 
Weare not in favour of extending the operation of this 
suggestion to the N orth-West Frontier Province as we
feel that it would not suit the peculiar conditions pre
vailing in the rural areas of that Province. 

We have already given in a previous chapter some
statistics which tend to show that the bulk of the agricul
turists' boqowings are for productive and necessary pur
poses. Restrictive legislation can improve the posi
tion only so far as it reduces borrowings for wasteful and 
undesirable purpose. But it will make the rates of 
interest more onerous than before, unless side by side with 
this restrictive legislation, ample credit facilities are pro
vided for borrowing at reasonable rates for proouctIve and 
necessary purposes. The agencies that we have recom
mended for this purpose are the licensed mahajans, c0-
operative credit societies .and land mortgage banks; but the 
efforts at cheap credit for productive and necessary 
purposes are bound to fail, unless the security of the bor
rower substantially improves. Whatever reasons may 
exist for protecting the agriculturist against the private 
money-lender-agriculturist and non-agriculturist-we see 
no reason why the security offered by him should be lowered 
for creditor.S, like co-operative credit societies and land. 
mortgage banks, which are created specially for the pur
pose of helping the agriculturist in every possible way. We
are, therefore, of opinion that subject to the safeguards· 
we have recommended elsewhere, these institutions should 
be classed as. agriculturists for the purpoSes of the Land 
Alienation Act and that the same restrictions as are im
posed upon the agriculturists in respect of the parties to' 
whom they can sell their land, should be imposed also on 
these co-operative credit societ~es and land mortgage
banks. Our col)eague, Kanwar Motilal, wishes to extend 
this privilege to licensed money-lenders and licensed indi
genoU!~ . bankers also. Similar considerations suggest~ 
in our opinion, the desirability of relaxing section 29 of 
the Land and Revenue Regulations, No.2 of 1877, in force 
in Ajmer-Merwara when the istimrardar's creditor is a 
co-operative credit society or a land-mortgage bank, a 

'licensed indigenous banker, or an Indian joint stock bank. 
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177. The Civil Justice Committee invited attention to 
the fact; that when holdings a re non-transferable, "In

solvency Law is apt to be a 
means whereby agriculturists can 

ende the payment of just d(bts notwithstanding their 
ability to pay" and stated in the concluding sentence of 
paragraph 23, Chapter XIV, of their report: "We think: 
that the Insolvency Law required special adaptation to 
circumstances of the kind above described; this has never 
been attempted ". We endorse these remarks and are of 
opinion that time has come when such an attempt should 
be made in the interests of the development of banking 
and credit facilities in these provinces, .Credit depends 
essentially on sound security, and goPd security makes it 
possible to lower rates of interest. The main asset of the 
agriculturists is their land; and as has been pointed out in 
the previous chapter very few of the proprietors of land are 
insolvent, ju~ged. by the value of their total assets includ
ing land. Intensi ve enquiries show that a large numOOl 
()f even heayily indebted owners of land have got assets 
worth· more than twice or much more than twice their 
debts; and it is not fair to such agriculturists, who desire 
above aU cheap credit, that their credit in the market 
should be lowered and the rates of interest raised by the 
inclusion of insurance against risk. Nor is it fair to their 
creditors, who lend them amounts far below the value of 
their total assets, that there should be any doubt that their 
main security will be available for the disc4arge of their 
legal liabilities in case of any mishap. Our recommenda
tions for increase of banking facilities for the landed class 
would prove infructuous if these doubts are not removed 
at an early date. We, therefore, suggest that lands be
longing to ~lvent agriculturists should be declared to 
\"es~ in the official receiver who may dispose of them to 
()ther agriculturists to whom the insolvent himself could 
have sold the land under the Land Alienation Act or Regn
lations. 

178. There is a general complaint, supported by reli
able evidence, that the present Insolvency Law makes it 

too easy for dishonest debtors to de-
~ defeets ill In- f d th . 00· T' . mlveney "Law. ran eIr cr Itors. hIS cuts at 

the very root of commercial ~edit, and 
t!O~ething must be done at a very early date to restore COD-
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:fidence among the bankers if banking facilities are to ~ 
extended. We have had no time to find out all the defects. 
in the existing Insolvency Law and the legal procedure' 
relating thereto; but there is not the slightest doubt that 
general dissatisfaction exists with regard to it. It has.. 
been suggested in the- course of the evidence before us that 
none should be adjudiQated as an insolvent if he has been
guilty of an act of bad faith in regard to monetary tran
sactions, and we agree :with the suggestions that the Insol
vency Law should be amended accordingly. Elsewhere, in' 
connection with our proposal to create a special class or 
licensed indigenous bankers, we have a.lready recommend
ed that in all cases of applications for declaration of in
solvency by such persons, the courts of law should be·' 
bound to ask the local Shroffs Association to allow a Com-· 
mittee of four or five persons to examine and audit the' 
account books of the licensed indigenous bankers, and in
vestigate the applicant's fitness to be declared an insolvent~ 
before adjudicating him an insolvent. But we feel that~ 
these recommendations are not adequate for the protection! 
of the genera~ lending public, and we, therefore, suggest. 
the desirabiliJ;y of eliciting the considered opinions of the-
Bar Associations and the Judiciary on further amend
ments to Insolvency Law. 

179. The Indian UsurIous Loans Act of 1918 h .. 
U smous Loans Act. 

modelled generally on the lines or 
the English Moneylenders Act, though' 

in scope the former, is much wider than the latter, 
~ince a transaction by a firm carrying on bona ft,de
pusiness, not having for its primary object the lending' 
of money, in the course of which money is lent, is 
excluded from the operation of the English Mon~y
lenders Act, but not from the Indian Usurious Loans Act. 
Under its provisions, if a law court has reason to believe' 
that in any suit, whether heard ex-parte or otherwise, the
interest is excessive, and the transaction was as between
the parties thereto substantially unfair, it can reopen the 
transaction, take an account between the parties, relieve' 
the debtor of all liability in respect of any excessive in
terest notwithstanding any agreement purporting to close' 
previous dealings, and order the creditor to repay any sum' 
which it considers to be repayable to the debtor or to in
demnify the debtor in such manner and to such extent. as : 
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it may deem just, provided that it shall not reopen any 
agreement purporting to close previous dealings which. 
have been entered into by the parties concerned at a date: 
more than 6 years from the date of the transaction. 

From the evidence tendered before us and from en
quiriesmade from. judicial officers, it is not possible to
make a general statement as to the exact extent to which 
the aid of the Act is invoked i,n different parts of th~ 
North-West Frontier Province. - The Divi~lional Judge, 
Peshawar, Mr. J~ Almond, writes: "Advantage of its 
provisions is frequently claimed and sometimes allowed 
in original courts, but the :fiD.dings in such cases have' 
invariably been reversed: In this province, where the
Pathan population is in great preponderance and the 
money-lender is -largely dependent on the landlord: 
class for a home and protection, the money-lenders
rarely charge more than what has been held judicially t<>' 
be a normal rate _ of interest, namely, 2 'per cent. per 
mensem, and if a larger rate has been agreed up on, the 

. plaintiff generally reduces his claim in the court to 2 per" 
cent. The actual number of cases in which the advantage 
has been claimed can only be ascertained by inspection, 
of all money suits, which would be -a laborious task, but: 
I should say it is about 70 per cent. of the money suits; 
instituted. It has in fact become almost a ~orm~l plea' 
in all such suits." The Additional Divisional Judge,.. 
Peshawar, endorses the views of Mr. Almond. On the
other hand, the District Judges,Banu, Hazara and Dera 
Ismail Khan report that there have been very few occa
sions on which use has been made of the Usurious Loans. 
Act of 1918. The Additional District Judge, Ajmer
Merwara, states that no case necessitating the use of the" 
Usurious Loans Act of 1918 had come before him during
the 10 years he had held charge of the post. The Judges in 
Delhi mention only a few cases in which use has been made
of the provisions of the Act and state that in some of the' 
cases advantage was claimed of the provisions of this Act in 
the beginning but it was not pressed to the end. The cases 
generally are said to be between prof~sional money-lenders 
and the agriculturists. The main reason for the limited 
use of the provisions of the Act thus appears to be the 
limited number of cases in which the rates of interest 
charged appear to the courts -to be •• in excess of tha t~ 
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which the court deems to be reasonable having regard to 
the risk incurred" by the creditor on account of the 
" presence or absence of the security and the value thereof~ 
:the financial condition of the debtor and the result of any 
previous transaction of the debtor by way of loan, etc." 
One of the Judges in the North-West Frontier Province 
suggests as one of the causes, " the congestion of work in 
the courts on account of which the courts have rarely time 

.and patience to go through the intricate accounts of the 
money-lenders to disentangle facts". If this be a fact, it 

-can easily be remedied by strengthening the subordinate 
judiciary; but the general trend of the evidence on legal 
matters and procedure seems to suggest that most of the 
-borrowers are anxious to gain time and find other pleas 
in defence far more effective for the purpose of delaying 
the decision of the suit. Another reason why only a 
limited use can be made of the provisions of the Act is due 
to a fundamental defect in the Act itself. The Act gives 
no definite guidance as to what is and what is not a usuri

-ous rate beyond I.aying down general consideratIOns which 
·should be borne in mind by the courts. The courts of law 
are not the appropriate authority for judging the trend 

-of money-market conditions or the nature of the security. 
The risk of non-recovery cannot be estimated at the time 
of deciding the suits; and so wide is generally the differ-

·ence between the stipulated rates and the actually realised 
rates of interest that the decision of a court at this stage 
can only be arbitrary. We feel that these defects are in
curable unless a body of licensed money-lenders and an as
sociation of indigenous shroffs are created, who should get 

-their accounts audited and who should be free from inter
ference by the law cOurts in the matter of rate of interest, 

. except at the time when repayments are actually made. 
Our detailed recommendations on all these points will be 
found elsewhere. 

180. The evidence before us discloses several legitimate 
. complaints of creditors against the 

_ Award or mterest by nractice of the law courts in award-
.law courts. r . 

mg mterest on money lent. 

In thr CRse of money suits, some courts do not gene
rally allow interest during the pendency of the suit, and 

-when in a few cases they do, they allow it at a standarrl 
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rate of 6 per cent. This practice makes it profitable to ~~ 
debtor to force his creditor into court and to prolong the

. case as much as possible. Courts apparently do not make 
a distinction between a usurious money-lender, a 
banker or a merchant, or a fair minded money-lender whe> 
has charged a reasonable rate of interest, and treat all 
alike causing unmerited loss to many. 

It is again common for the courts to award no interest 
after the decree, with the result that it is to the interest of 
the debtor to prolong the execution proceedings as much as
he can and to evade payment as long as it is possible for
him to do so. 

"'The post-war monetary conditions have pushed up the
market rates of interest appreciably higher than the rates
prevailing in pre-war days; but the rate of interest 
awarded under section 80 of the Negotiable Instruments. 
Act and under section 35 of the Civil Procedure Code con
tinues to be the same as in the pre~war days, viz., six per
cent. per annum. 

We are of opinion that in the interests of banking de-
velopment this state of aff-airs should be remedied. Credit 
at reasonable rates· is impossible so long as the lender· 
has to insure against possible unfair treatment in the law 
courts. We therefore. rooommend that-

(a)- Section 34 of the Civil Procedure Code should be
amended so as to provide that the rate of in-
terest ordered in the decree should be the con
tract rate (if it is not inequitable) on the
principal sum from the date of the suit till the 
date of the decree and again from the date of 
the decree till realisation, .'l,nd if the contract
rate is inequitable, then at such rate as the
court considers to be equitable. 

(b) In view of the post-war monetary conditions, 
section 35 of the Civil Procedure Code should' 
be amended so as to empower the courts to
allow interest on costs at a. rate higher than (t
per cent. if they consider it reasonable to do so. 

(e) The rate of interest under section 80 of the Nego~ 
tiable Instruments Act might be raised from 6: 
to 9 per cent. per annum. 
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181. Advances against the security of property cannot 
'be made with confidence if there is anv room for doubt as 

. to the validity of "the borrower's title 
Advances against secnr· t t Th d f . h 

ity of property. 0 proper y. e recor 0 rIg ts 
over agricultural land is simple 

in form and if properly kept should avoid all possibilities 
of dispute. The record of mutations is, however, said to 
be slow and as a remedy it has been suggested that the re
,gistration offices be required to send intimation of all 
mortgage and sale deeds registered by them to the revenue 
authorities for having the mutations carried out, and that 
patwaris be encouraged to be more zealous in entering 
mutations by' paying them. a portion of the mutation fee 
levied. Doubts about title to non-agricultural lans. in 
Tural areas and to landed property even in the city are not 
a little responsible for the unwillingness of bankers and 
'Other lenders of money to advance amounts against mort
gage of property. We have therefore suggested the main
tenance of a land register for house, property both in the 
urban and rural areas in connection with our proposal to 
.establish land mortgage banks. 

We recommend further the adopt~on of a system 
'whereby anyone should, by application, be able to have 
nis name entered in a special column in the Record of 
Rights or Land Register by way of caution to prospective 
mortgagees and purchasers; no one except a minor being 
..allowed in the absence of such entry to set up any title to 
landed property recorded in the name of another. 

182. Another legal difficulty has been brought to our 
.:notice in respect of debts incurred by the head of a Hindu 

. joint family, governed by the Mita-
L.O~B on .the security kshara law on the security of the 

..of Jomt family property. • ' 
. famIly property. Suc~ debts, are not 

'binding on the other members of the famdy unless they 
were incurred for the benefit of the family; and the burden 
,of proving that they were so incurred lies on the creditor. 
'When the claim is taken to court it is frequently pleaded 
t.hat the debt was.incurred for immoral or illegal purposes, 
-and the plea, even if not successful, at least delays recovery 
.and causes great harassment to the'creditor. As a result 
there is reluctance on the part of bankers to supply credit 
~ven to substantial families. In this connection we have 
'had the benefit of the considered views of the Judicial 
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Officers in Bihar and Orissa, for a copy of which we a.re 
indebted to the Bih~r and Orissa Provincial Banking En
.quiry Committee. After considering these views, we are 
of opinion that the law should be suitably altered so as to 
provide that in all mortgage transactions with Hindus 
governed by Mitakshara Law an enquiry made by an 
.officer of a joint stock bank or of a land Dlortgage bank, 
or bv an executive officer authorised in this behalf bv the 
local G'overnment, should be incorporated in the bond and 
be considered as prima facie evidence that reasonable en
quiries were made by the creditor regarding the necessity 
for the loan, thereby shifting the onus from. the phintiff 
to the defendant. . 

183. When several properties are mortgaged by one 
bond, and the debtor wishes to satisfy his creditor by sel-

. . ling one or more of them, he is at 
Sph~tlng up of mort- present unable to get a proper price gage heu. • 

for the property, or properties, which 
he wishes to sell so long as the creditors' mortgage holds 
good, while the creditor cannot allow the mortgage on any 
of the properties to be released, without running the risk 
of having to press hie; claim on the remaining pmperties 
in a Dloney-suit instead of in a mortgage suit. To meet 

. such cases we suggest that the value of each property 
should be separately noted in the bond and the lien split 
up and mentioned separately so that a debtor couLd satisfy 
the debt and redeem his property piece-meal. 

184. Finally, we have the bitter complaints against the 
proverbial delays of the law courts, particularly in execu

tion proceedings. Even the judicial 
la;r:=~ delays of officers make no secret of this state of 

affairs. The measure of the evil can 
be easily judged from the fact that It district judge has no 
hesitation in saying that " the period generally taken in 
realising a decree on a pro-note is not less than 5 or 6 years 
at the average". It is idle to talk of increasing banking 
facilities and lowering the rates of interest in an area in 
which this state ·of affairs prevails. The Civil Justice 
Committee has fully dealt with this matter; and we have 
nothing useful to add to what they have recommended. 
We are not a Committee of lawyers and judges; but speak
ing as laymen, we are not at all impressed by the attitude 
of despair adopted by some of the Judges who have favour-
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ed' us with their views. The evil is admittedly great. 
and some remedy must be found for it. No strong super
structure of banking and credit can be established on the 
foundations of non-recovery or inordinate delay in recovery 
of loans. Even investment in gold and silver orna
ments is more economic than loans which are either irre
coverable, or recoverable with great difficulty and after in
ordinate delays. The greatest service that the Judicial 
Administration can render to banking is to devise a suit
able remedy for quicker recovery of dues from the debtors. 
Until this is done, no great development can he achieved. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

:MORTGAGE BANKS FOR LONG TERM CREDIT IN RURAL A.."'TD 
URBAN AREAS. 

185. We have already cited facts and figures to .prove 
that the existing syste)ll of agricultural credit lacks faci

lities and suitable ma.chinery for 
Need for. long term providing long term credit to agricredit.. 

culturists, for which there is an 
appreciable demand in the rural areas. We have also 
noticed that.a very large portion of the annual savings of 
the agriculturist in normal years is invested in land and 
in house property which in the absence of suitable banking 
facilities for long period loans cannot be mobilised as the 
basis of adequate credit in any emergency. In the urban 
areas likewise it is a common thing in prosperous years for 
a merchant or even a banker to invest heavily in house pro
perty, which in a period of commercial depression or in 
case of need cannot be made the basis of adequate credit in 
the money market. Joint stock banks, including the 
Imperial Bank avoid locking up their resources in immov
aj)le property, and the existing mortgage law and legal 

. procedure make it very difficult to recover mortgage loans 
without undue delay. Well-known commercial firms have 
sometimes been obliged to go into liquidation not because 
the normal values of their assets locked up in immovable 
property are insufficient for the discharge of their debts 
but only because no adequate banking facilities are avail
able for the purpose of fairly long period loans on the 
security of hnmovable property. Except a few indigenous 
bankers and investors, who have surplus funds of their own 
to be invested in immovable property and who charge heavy 
rates of interes~ to cover the necessary insurance against 
risk of loss and delay on account of the uncertainty sur
rounding the title to landed property and the longcirawn
out legal proceedings in mortgage suits, there are no credit 
institutions specially designed for mortgage credit whether 
in the rural areas or in the cities. We are, therefore, of 
opinion that. it is necessary to provide adequate facilities 
for long period loans both in urban and rural areas at 
an early date. . Two of our colleagues, Mr. Grav and 
Kanwar Moti Lal, do not think it at all necessary to ·create 



a ~e~arate a~ency fo~ thi~ purpose and consider that the' 
eXIstmg credIt agencIes wIll prove quite adequate to meet 
the demand for long period loans, if only effective facili
ties for recovery of loans on mortgage of property are pro
vided. The majority, consisting of the Chairman, Nawab 
Major Mohammad Akbar Khan, Mr. H. L. Chablani and 
Lala ·Bal Kishen, are, however, of the opinion that it is . 
against the principles of commercial banks or commercial 
bankers to lock up· their funds in long period loans when 
their dep·osits are largely for short-periods, and that the
only satisfactory solution of the problem will be a land 
mortgage bank, attracting funds for long periods and in
vesting them in long period loans on mortgage of property. 

186. Neither the majority nor the minority are under 
any illusion as to the extent of the field for mortgage in.,.. 

stitutions in the Centrally Adminis
A lim.i~ed. fi~ld for tered Areas They all feel that land 

mortgage mstltutlOns! • •• 
mortgage banks run on safe hnes wIll 

have only a limited scope for legitimate business in the 
rural areas of these provinces' in view of the following con
siderations :-, 

(i) A considerable portion of the am~unt borrowed 
by the agriculturist is for seasonal purposes or 
for tiding over occasional scarcity, and no long 
term credit facilities are required for this por
tion of the agriculturists' debt. 

(U) A certain amount of credit is aemanded for
wasteful purposes and nQ long-term credit faci
ties should in the interest ·:-f the agriculturists 
be provided for these purposes. 

(iii) There is an appreciable demand {or loans for 
purchase of land which at the present inflated 
value of land does not yield more than the most 
reasonable rate of interest on which long term 
credit can be available. Except in exceptional 
circumstances, it is not, therefore, economic for 
the agriculturist to purchase l~nd with money 
borrowed on the mOFtgage of hIS land; and any 
further facilities in this direction are undesir
able. 

{iv} It is not an economic proposition for families 
with a heavy mortgage debt to borrow money 
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even at 8 per cent. for the purpose o~ redemp
tion of land and houses. Long term credit is 
needed only for families with a light mortgage 
debt. . 

(v) There is no appreciable demand for loans for im
provement of land which cannot be satisfied 
by popularising takavi loans, which are avail
able at far cheaper rates than any land mort
gage bank can afford to charge without a sub
sidy from the general tax-payer. 

{vi) Long term loans are needed for repayment of old 
debts, but it is very doubtful whether a land 
mortgage bank with the rigid recovery and 
economy, essential to its successful working, can 
compete successfully with the village money
lender, who combines money-lending with retail 
trade and commission business. But except 
probably in Ajmer-Merwara, the mahajan 
plays, comparatively speaking, a smaller part 
than the agriculturist lender in mortgage busi
ness in these Areas, and a mortgage bank run 
on strict business lines may by competition 
lower his terms if the. security available-to the 
bank is as good as is at present available to the 
agriculturist creditor. 

<vi?') If a land mortgage Bank is really to assist the 
agriculturi~t in wiping out his old debt it is 
essential that the amount of loan required for 
wiping out old debts should not be beyond the 
repaying capacity of the borrower as determin
ed by his surplus income within a reasonabJy 
safe period for a new experiment of this kind, 
say 10 to 15 years; and intensive enquiries show 
that a very limited number of agriculturists are 
in a position to repay their old debts out of 
their surplus income. 

(vii?') The mortgaged area in several tehsils is already 
mortgaged for a higher amount than any 
mortg!tge bank can safely lend on the security 
of land in the Centrally Administered Areas . 

.(ix) On account of small, scattered, and fragmented 
holdings, the low yield from land, the prevail-
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ing low rents compared with the value of land. 
and the operation of the Land Alienation Act. 
t?ere are special difficulties in lending substan
tIal sums for long periods, against the security 
of land in these areas~ . 

187. After making due allowance for all these facts 
the majority of the Committee still feel that there is 

ample room for legitimate and safe 
b::S.r.~pe in f~he ~~~::N; business for mortgage banks in the
administered areas. urban and rural areas of each of the 

three provinces. They therefore re-
o com~end the creation of a land mortgage bank in the' 
prOVInces of North::West Frontier, Delhi and Ajmer
Merwara. 

188. A co-operative mortgage bank, run in practice in 
Co-operative mortgage accordance with co-operative ideals 

banks. and strict prinCiples, will undoubted-· 
ly be preferable, from the point of view of the ideals, to 
a joint stock land mortgage hank. B~t as has been 
point ed out by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
Punjab, Delhi and North-West Frontier Province, it is: 
in pI actice extremely difficult to create in the administra
tion of the co-{)perative mortgage bank a sufficient balance 
between the interests of the creditors and those of 
the borrowers. Moreove~, a joint stock bank in close touch 
with the mQney and stock markets is far more likely to
command the necessary. business ability which in this com
plicated business should be of particularly high order, and 
to attract the necessary capital than a purely co-operative 
bank in the present-stage of the co-operative movement in 
the Centrally Administered Areas, and would, in our
opinion, suit the present conditions of these Areas very 
much better. As in both cases some kind of Government 
assistance will be necessary in the early stages, Govern
ment will be quite justified in fixing, during the period it 
gives financial assistance, a limit to dividends which we
suggest should not exceed 15 per cent. plus an amount 
necessary 'to make up 5 per cent. on an average during the· 
years in which the dividend declared is less than 5 per' 
cent. This would prevent any unreasonable tendency to 
profiteering, and if in addition to this the bank encourages 
its borrowers to subscribe- a certain number of its shares,_ 
which we recommend it should, the interests of the borrow
ers will be effectively safeguarded. 
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189, The proposed land mortgage bank, which we re-
F' commend, should be at liberty to raise 

manca. capital by-
(a) having a substantial paid-llp share capital; 
{b) attracting fixed deposits for not less than three 

years, and issuing savings certificates payable 
after 5, 10:. or 15 years, or longer periods, up 
to 10 times the paid-up capital; , 

{c) issuing debentures on the security of the land 
mortgaged up to a limit of 20 times the paid
up capital; 

{d) extending its operation to insurance of all sorts 
under the same restrictions an,d' safeguards a..s 
are imposed on insurance companies; 

-(e) requiring every borrower to subscribe a certain 
number of shares; 

V> securing loans from Government, and banks on 
the security of its general assets; and 

~g) acti:r;tg as intermediary between the private cap
italists and the borrowers, giving in this case 
a first mortgage to the private capitalists. 

It should not be allowed to start work unless its sub-
1!cribed capital is at least 10 lakhs, one-half of which must 
be paid-up and one-half should remain as reserve for un~ 
,called liabilities of the shareholders. 

Our colleague Kanwar Moti Lal dissents from clause 
(d) of the above recommendation on the ground that it will 
lead to unfair competition with the existing insurance com
panies as the bank will be receiving some financial assist ... 
:ance from Government under our recommendations. The 
majority, however, consider that insurance funds are 
peculiarly suited to the requirements of mortgage banks, 
'and desire to draw attention to the fact that the use of 
insurance funds for mortgage credit is quite common in 
foreign countries. , 

190. During the first 10 years of the working of the 
bank it will, in our opinion, be desirable to fix a low 

Loans, maximum limit on the amount of 
loans advanced to a single indivi

-dual, say at Rs. 5,000 in rural and Rs. 10,000 in 
-.urban areas, subject to the proviso that the minimum 
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loan should be such as to repay the cost of the transaction 
to the bank and such asa primary co-operative credit 
society cannot conveniently give. In no case the loan 
advanced should exceed 25 per cent. of the value of mort
gaged land subject to the Land Alienation Act, or ten 
times the annual average net yield of the land and 50 per 
cent. of the price of urban landed property. As to the 
valuation of agricultural land, choice should be given to the 
borrower either to accept land tax as the basis of the valua
tion on the scale fixed by the bank or to ask for a special 
valuation by an expert, in which case he shall pay the in
cidental charges which the bank has to incur. In the
beginning the activities of the bank in rural areas should, 
in our opinion, be confined to a class of business interme
diate between the short term loans of the ordinary co
operative .credit societies and the long term loans of some ot 
the land mortgage banks in Europe, by limiting the period 
of loans to 10 to 15 years, provided that care is taken that 
the period is such as to enable the farmer to pay the instal
ments due from his agricultural earnings after keeping
enough for his maintenaDtCe and for. his farming operations. 
The methods of repayment of loans by borrowers should be
by amortization instalments of an unvarying amount, leav
ing tho borrower, however, free after 5 years to pay back the 
whole amount before time. The discretion of the bank t(} 
grant extension of time for payment of instalments should 
be limited to postponing one. instalment at a time and to 
not more than 2 instalments consecutively, except when the' 
borrower has already paid more than 10 instalments in 
which case postponement up to 3 consecutive instalments: 
may bo allowed. 

In view of Government assistance, we recommend that 
the proposed land mortgage bank should be prevented by 
statute or regulations approved by Governmen.t from charg
ing more than 12 per cent. interest on loans. . 

7. During the first 20 years the land mortgage bank 
'3hould in 9~r opinion receive Government assistance in the' 
following ways:-

(a) A loan for 20 years at 2 per cent. less than the
takavi rate for the first five years and thereafter 
at 1 per cent. above Government's borrowing
rate in the market, not exceeding in amount !tlr: 
the amount invested in loans to farmers. 
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(b) A guarantee of interest on all deposits for ,five" 
years or more at t per cent. below the Imperial 
Bank's rate for Savings Deposits. 

(c) A guarantee of 5 per cent. interest to all deben
ture holders. 

(d) Contribution to the extent of half the prelimi
nary expenses in setting up the bank, half th~ 
cost of necessary establishment of the bank, and 
ith of the cost of the valuation of land by 
expert valuers, provided that Government shall 
not be called upon to pay anything on account of" 
these items if the reserve fund of the bank is 
sufficient to meet them. 

191. To' improve the legal position of the bank the-

Ch . la . d following changes in law appear to us· 
anges m w reqmre. to be necessary:~ 

(a) The bank should be entitled to all the existing con
cessions to the co-operative societies in the form 
of exemption from stamp duties, registration 
fees, and income tax, and to free remittance of 
funds within the province. 

(b) The debentures, or bonds, issued by the bank 
should be declared as valid investments for 
trust funds. 

(c) The bank should have power to recover its in
, stalments from the agriculturists as arrears of 

land revenue during the years when the village
crops are 8 annas or abo:ve, and may pay, 
through Government a commission of t per 
cent. on aU sums recovered through the' 
patwari. , 

(d) The bank should be given free access to the village' 
records and the records of the Registration' 
Department. 

(e) The bank should, subject to clause (g), be given the' 
right of enterin~ into possession, foreclosing 
the mortgage and selling the property by publiC' 
auction in the case of default, after giving the' 
defaulter three months' notice to pay the instal
ment, without any reference to a court of law. 

(f) Every borrower should be bound by law to disclose' 
to the mortgage banks all particulars affecting 
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title to the property offered for mortgage and 
give such information as the mortgage bank 
considers necessary; and he should be liable to 
punishment up to three years' imprisonment for 
giving any information which is found to be 
materially false or misleading and which affects 
in any way the security on which the mortgage 
bank has advanced a loan. 

(11~ With a view to protect the land mortgage bank 
. against loss, as well as to improve the security 

of the borrower so as to give him the benefit of 
the lower rates of interest and a higher amount 
of loan which in some cases will be absolutely 
D:ecessary if old debts are to be completely wiped 
off, the Land Alienation Act, or the rules under 
it, should be modified so as to include the mort
gage bank among agriculturists so far as the 
sale and transfer of land are concerned (subject 
to the Same restrictions on the bank's power to 
sell as are imposed under the Land Alienation 
Act on agriculturists), provided that the 
bank shall not be at liberty to hold possession 
of the land without selling it for more· than 
three years. 

(lbl fhe Committee recOmmend further that the occu
pancy rights should be made assignable and 
transferable to co-operative credit societies 
and land mortgage banks, subject to option 
being given to the landlord to purchase the right 
of the bank within a certain time-limit, and so 
also crops! and farm wealth, including live 
stock, up to 10 per cent. of their value. 

(i) The account books of the bank should- be accepted 
as correct in all legal proceedings and certified 
copies thereof should be sufficient. 

Our colleagues Messrs. H. L. Chablani and V. F. Gray 
do not agree to the proviso to clause (g), which they feel 
might in certain contingencies create for the bank serious 
difficulties in the disposal of their property. They do not. 
want to jeopardise the position of the bank by restricting 
its freedom to choose the proper time for selling the land 
and realising the security. Lala Bal Kishen also does not 



agree to the proviso but feels that th~ discussion IS only an 
academic one since no banking concern will keep a property 
on its hands for any length of time. He wishes to invite 
attentiQn to Mr. Dawson's evidence before the Royal Com
mission on Agricultur.e, which sbows that although his 
mortgage bank was not under any compulsion to sell land 
within any specified period, the policy of the management· 
had all along been to dispose of it at onoe to avoid a fall 
in price. The Chairman and Nawab Major Muhammad 
Akbar Khan, on the other hand, regard the proviso as es
sential for the purpose of ensuring that the policy under
lying the Land Alienation Act is not defeated by a deli
berate refusal on the part of the bank to sell the land to 
agriculturists. Kanwar Moti Lal is in favour of the pro
viso on the ground that otherwise the land mortgage bank 
would be in an especially privileged position as compared 
with the orqinary joint stock bank or indigenous shroff 
lending money -on mortgage of land. 

192. The bye-laws of the bank should provide for the 
constitution of a "reserve fund to which the bank should be 
Be-laws of the Bank. bou~d to carry at least 5.per cent. of 

Y the mterest actually receIved, .for re-
demp~ion of debentures, and for an adequate guarantee 
that no more' mortgage bonds are issued than there are 
securities available; and should require the. approval of 
Government, who should have all the powers of supervision, 
inspection and audit n.ecessary for ensuring sufficient pro
tection to the debenture holders. 

Land Register. 193. To facilitate investigation of 
title, it will be nece~sary-

(a) to extend the scope of th~ village record of rights 
relating to agricultural land so as to include 
house property as well as a prudent estimate of 
the value and yield of all real ~state, 

(b) to maintain a similar register of rights in land for 
the urban areas wherein the legal conditions 
governing urban real estate are officially 
entered, 

(c) to make a transfer or a cession of rights on real 
estate valid only after it is entered in the Land 
Register or Record of· Rights and properly 
mutated by competent authority, and 
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(d) to give access, to the Land Register to all persons 
desiring inspection on payment of a nominal 
fee. 

194. In order to secure proper co-operation between the 
village co-operative credit society and the land mortgage 

Co.ordination of co- bank it should be laid down that, in all 
operative credit societies cases in which the borrowing land., 
and land mortgllge bank. owner is a member of the co-operative 
credit society, the land mortgage bank shall consult the co
operative credit society before granting him a loan and 
that the co-operative credit society shall, after receiving 
intimation from the land mortgage bank that it bas 
granted a long period loan to any of its members, 
insist on his discharging all his previous debts to 
the society, except the crop loan, within the limits prescrib
ed by the mortgage bank. Further, loans to tenants should 
not be granted by the land mortgage bank without a 
guarantee by the primary co-operative credit society, 
through whom only applications by tenants should be sub
mitted. We are, further, of opinion that the bank would 
find it. useful to employ the agency of the co-operative 
credit society and the licensed mahajan as local agents of 
the bank) but in view of the fact that in certain areas this 
might cause some misconception. we abstain from recom
mending any restriction on the freedom of the bank to 
,choose its local agents. 

195. Our colleague Lala Bal Kishen wishes to add 
Lala Bal Kishen's view· the following note in oider to explain 

IJoint. his view point further :-
C C (1) I would emphasise the importance of a most care

ful preliminary enquiry before a land mortgage 
bank is floated and would insist on efficient 
management as essential. Experience has 
shown that for the success of land mortgage 
bank the character of the borrower is a great 
factor. The average borrower looks only to 
the provision of credit and pays little attention 
to repayment of loan and the security he can 

. offer. He regards aocess to credit as a right and 
not as a privilege to be deserved. Land mort
gage bank cannot succeed if the borrower is 
wrong. Co-operative movement when well 
-established can help a lot in creating the right 



. sort 6f borrower as a result of proper and 
persistent teaching. To have an appreciable 
demand is different from actual need for long 
term credit fpr the purposes for which a loan 
on long term cali. reasonably be given. 

-" As long as the rate of interest is as high as in India 
it is doubtful if any land mortgage bank can, 
give loans which cannot be repaid from savings 
within 20 years, 

A' (2) It is only reasonable that when the proposed 
mortgage bank seeks. Government assistance it 
may restrict its dividends practically to in
terest rate, or one per cent. higher, till the 
period of Government assistance. 

H (3) I oppose the inclusion of insurance business in 
the scheme of the bank, as it would involve it 
in another intricate and technical business 
which is not its line. I am not in favour of 
joining too many functions in one institution . 

.A. (4) I am not in favour of recoveries of the bank 
being made from the agriculturist borrowers as 
-arrears of land revenue for more than one 
reason:-

H (a) It will make the bank slack in applying res
trictions and taking precautions on loans 
advanced if it thought they will be recovered 
through another agenoy· 

... , (b) It would result in driving the villagers to th~ 
much maligned patwari for this work also . 

.... (c) It will place the Government in the position 
of a lender recovering the dues· oj a bank, 
which ~s not a proper function of the Govern
ment; Government would prefer a private 
agency for the provision of long term credit 
which would make its own recoveries, other
wise it could push on further the takavi 
loans. A similar proposal from Wedderburn 
was dropped nearly 50 years ago. A 
joint stock mortgage bank should not require 
more assistance than a co-operative mortgage 
bank for obvious reasons. I would recommend. 

.sIANKCOY. 

that the proposed bank should have a charge 
II 



on the crop and facilities for arbitration in 
place of the ftOOmmendation regarding 
ret'OTery of its dues as arrears of land reyellue. 
The re.l-oyery through ReYenue Dt>partment. 
wa.5 tried in the tTmtN Prorinre.s in ca.s.e of 
l'O-<'peratiTe !OCieties' dues but the errect 1nS 

not. healthv either on the borrower or the 
nlOTement.') 



CHAPTER XXI. 

'INDIGENOUS BANKERs. 

19~. In, dealing with the indigenous bankers in the 
Centrally Administered Areas, one is confronted with the ' 

Ia~octo initial difficulty . of di~tinguishing 
ry. between the ordmary mvestor, a 

regular money-lender and an indigenous banker as there are 
no Cle~rl1. de!inecJ. or distinctive marks in each of these three 
.classes. NeIther the census nor the IncQme-Tax Depart
ment 'makes any: distinction between these th,r~e in their 
:.atatjstics. A banker is often distinguished from a private 
money-lender by the fact that he receives deposits and deals 
with other people's money rather than with his own, but 
this distinction will not help us very much in these provinces 
,as a number of money-lenders and even shop-keepE:'rs 
receive deposits to some extent without doing any banking 
at all; while a large number of people known as bankers 
and shrofi's do not receive any deposits except from members 
()f their own families, friends and relatives. The most 
.common form of credit 'instrument handled by the banker 
is the bill of exchange or the hundi. Every dealer in hundi 
is not, however, a banker in India, as in many large towns 
some investors buy hundis though they do not sell them or 
discount them. Banking is not the sole occupation of all 
those who are popularly known as banker:s or shrofi's; most 
of them do a certain amount of trading, on their own 
account, derive rent from their landed property, indulge in 
speculation either occasionally or as a part of their regular 
business. It is, therefore, very difficult to be sure that a 
particular individual is not more a merchant than a banker. 

Subject to these qualifications, it may be said'roughly 
that the number of income-tax assessees in the class of 
money-lenders, and bankers in the urban areas, etc., indi
cates the maximum limit of the number of indigenous 
bankers in 'the province, as practically nobody with any 
standing in the market has his head office in any village. 
But the exact number of bankers can only be known by the 
local reputation individuals enjoy in the local money
market. According to the common usage of the market, 
<mly regular dealers in hundis are classed as indigenous 
bankers, and throughout this chapter our statements should 

)[2 
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be understood to be restricted in their application to these
regular dealers in hundis in the bazaar. 

197. The Indian States of Rajputana enjoy the reputa-
.Indigenous Bankel"ll in tion· of bei;tg the h<?me of .indigeno~ 

AJmer·Merwara. . bankers SInce anCIent tlJlles, and 
Ajmer,.Merwara surrounded as it is by the old Rajput 
States has some very old banking firms. The com
munities ·which practice banking are generally known by 
the name of mahajans, though, to some exten~, even other 
communities have taken to banking. Among these maha
fans are included Agarwals, Oswals, Saravagis and Mesris .. 
The number of bankers and money-lenders paying income
tax and their estimated income in Ajmer-Merwara is given. 
in the following statement supplied by the Income-Tax. 
Department :- . . 



No. of Banken and money·lenders. Estimated Interest, etc. Amount o! Incomc·~ ax. 

-
Name (If District .• 

1921·22. 1926-27. 1927·28 . 1928-29. 1921-22. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1921-22. 1926-27. 1927-28 • 1928-29. 

--- ----

lll!. A. lll!. A. -Btl. A. lll!. A. lll!. A. lll!. A. llJo. A. lll!. A-

Urban ..trela&'. 

jmer 8 l.l 13 13 l,17,M1 0 1,96,821 0 5,66,066 0 6,38,717 0 14,874 12 15,384 7 49,868 1 66,068 6 
A 

eawar 8 6. 6 4 7,920 0 22,538 0 21,204 0 14,573 0 206 4 565 11 558 18 412 1 
D 

-
. 

-----------._-----
TOTAL 11 17 19 17 1,85,471 0 2,18,854 0 5,93,269 0 6,58,290 0 15,081 0 15,950 2 50,421 14' 66.48.1 7 

-



Enquiries by the Committee, however, show that out of 
these only the following firms are considered as real indi
genous bankers in Ajmer-Merwara:-

Name. Head Office. Branch Office. 
1. Rai lJahadur Seth Biradh M!tl Ajmer. Beawar. 

Lodha. 
2. Rai Bahadur Seth Tikamchand Soni. 
3. ;Rai Bahadur Seth ChMllpalal 

Raniw!lla. 
4. Seth Sheodayal . 
5. Seth Bisheshar Lal 
6. Seth Ram Pershad 
7. Seth Noratam Mal 
8. Seth Pokar Mal . 
9. Seth Vithal Das Rathi 

10. Seth Hirachand Sancheti . 
U. Seth Dhulchand Kaluram . 
12. Seth Kundanmal Udaimal 
13. Seth Sahibchand Sahesmal 
14. Seth Chhogolal Motilal . 
15. Seth Ram Gopal Ramsawrup 
16. Seth Ram Baksh Ketsidas . 
17. Seth Balchand Ugrachand 
18. Seth Thakurdas Khemraj 
19. Seth Rundanmal Lalchand 
20. Seth Deokarandas iRamkumwar 
21. Seth Shersingh Raghunath Das 
22. Seth Chunnilal Onkarmal 
23. Seth Kanmal Tejmal . 
24. Seth Girdharlal Ajodhya Pershad .. 
25. Seth Mukhram Sagarmal 
26. Seth Jawahirmal Chandmal 
27. Seth Hiralal Rajmal . 
28. Seth Bhimraj Chhogalal . 
29. Seth Daulatram Kundanmal 

Ajmer. 
Beawar. 

Ajmer. 

" 
" 
" 
" Beawar. 

Ajmer. 
Beawar. 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" Nasirabad. 

Reni. 

Ajmer. 

Only three of these firms do banking business of all kinds, 
namely, receiving deposits, doing remittance work, selling 
and purchasing hundis in the bazaar, and lending money, 
their own or raised by means of deposits or by sale of hundis. 
Only one of these has, however, extensive deposits, and of 
the remaining two one is reported to accept deposits only 
from personal friends whom the head of the firm wishes to 
oblige. The remaining 26 firms do banking business in 
varying degrees. Very few of them are reputed to have 
any deposits from the public. Only five of them enjoy the 
ge~~ral _rep~~ati0E- .of raisin&: m~~ey in the market by 
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invest their own capital, but tliey can and do occasionally 
sell. hundis ih the market, which the market readily 
acct'pt!Z because of their standing. Of th~e 29 firms, one 
deals in opium and another in cotton: Three of these firms 
have got a humber of branches spread all over India .. One 
of the firms has got offices at Ajmer, Jaipur, Jodhpur, 
Udaipur, Kotah, Shahpura, Karauli, Bharatpur, Dhol
pur, Neemuch, Mandsaur, Gwalior, Bhanller in Ajmer' 
Ilaqa, Calcutta and Bombay, and another firm has got 
branches at Ajmer, Jaipur, Jodhpur, Kotah, Alwar, Tonk, 
Calcutta,. Bombay, Nawanagar, Shahpura, Siraunj, Nim
bahera, Deoli and the Jodhpur Residency. A third 
maintains its own offices in Beawar, Ajmer, Nasirabad,. 
Kekri, Bijainagar, Kishengarh, Sarwar, Tonk, Gulab
pura, Bhilwara, Kapasin, Shahpur, Gungapur, Hansi r 

Bombay and Karachi. Quite a large number of these firms· 
are of old standing, one being 140 years old, three 100 years 
old, one 80 years old, two 60 years old and two 40 years old. 

198. These indigenous bankers do not at present finance
agricultural production in Ajmer-Merwara. At one time 

. they used to have dealings with the 
Present. credit. activit.ies village money-lenders as well as with 

of the indigenons bankers h . b h' 
in Ajmer-Merwara. t e agriculturIsts ut t IS has now 

completely ceased. According to a 
leading banker, there were two main reasons for this: 
" One is that since the great famine of 1899 there has been 
a scarcity year every three or four years and the city 
shroffs were unable to recover money from the village money
lenders who were affected by the calamities of the agricul
turist. They managed, however, to rec?ver a .part of their 
dues by gettmg sales of land executed m theIr favour for 
some time. What little remained of their dealings with 
the village m?ney-Iender~ disappeared .with the .passing' of 
~and AlIenatIon RegulatIons under whIch an agrICultUrIst's 
land cannot be sold. to a non-agriculturist except with the 
permission of the Collector." These firms, however, 
continue to deal with both the village money-lenders and the 
agriculturists in Indian States where they have got their 
branches and where no protective laws similar to the Land 
Alienation Act are in force. In Ajmer-Merwara they help 
the zamindar only during the stage of marketing the 
produce not directly but through. the artias or commis
sion agents who give advances against producestored .with 
them and borrow money fot the purpdse from these bankers:. 
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They finance the internal' trade of the province as well as 
,tE e:xport and import trade. They finance the movement of 

. agricultural produce by purcha~ing demand drafts from 
produ~e dealers,and ~end to grain dealers as well as gold 
and slIver merchants on accounts which run from day to 
day. Some of them are investors and managing agents of 
cotton mills in Bea war; but except for this they do not 
finance industries in general. They advance loans as 
money-lenders against landed property. Two of the 
biggest of them are treasurers of Indian States, one of them 
being in charge of State treasuries at Bharatpur, Dholpur, 
Karauli, and the Jodhpur Residency, the other being 
Treasurer of Kotah and Alwar States. The same two act 
as treasurers and disbursing agents for salaries on behalf 
of the metre gauge and broad gauge sections of the Rom
bay, Baroda and Central India Railways. A thinl indi-. 
genous banker is Government Treasurer in Ajmer and 
Beawar. But the main business of these ip.digenous 
bankers is remittance, particularly remittances to and from 
the ports. Only a minor portion of their activities is con
fmed to the limits of Ajmer-Merwara, The bulk of their 
earnings are from outside, particularly from business in 
the surrounding Indian States. 
. 199. Quite a considerable part of the working capital 

of these indigenous bankeJ'S is their own capital; but they 
rais~ some . amount by deposits also. 

How they raise their The evidence points to larger deposits 
funds. in the past, bu~ at the present time only 
three of these bankers raise $ubstantial amounts by deposits. 
The general tendency among them is to avoid _ receiving 
deposits except from personal friends and relatives who 
are not likely to embarrass them by demanding back their 
money at inconvenient times. On the whole, it is generally 
believed that the Imperial Bank has at present more 
deposits than those of indigenous bankers taken together: 
M uddati hundis used to be common in this province but of 
late owing . to the increase in stamp duty the use of 
muddati hundis has considerably declined. These hundis 
were and are used by the shroffs as a ~o?e of investing t~eir 
. own money and not as a means of .ralsmg funds by havmg 
t,hemdiscounted with the Imperial Bank. In fact the dis-
counting of muddati. hundis with the Imperial Bank is at 
present practically nil. But the indigenous bankers rely 
on darshani hundis both as a means of remittance and as a 
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means of raising money. Very few of these darshatti 
hundis are ever sold to the Imperial Bank. They thus 
derive practically no help in the matter of finance from the 
Imperial Bank in Ajmer, and the more substantial among 
them seem to consider it beneath their dignity to approach 
the Imperial Bank for any help whatever. 

Some of these indigenous bankers are reluctant to give 
even 3 per cent. on deposits but those who depend for their 
finance on the deposits pay interest varying between 3. per 
cent. and 5-1 per cent. For about 7· months the rate is 
generally below 6 annas per cent. per month and for 5 
months of the year below four annas per cent. 

Special forms of the hundis used are given in Appendix 
C below. 

It is difficult to form any accurate estimate of the total 
working capital employed by these indigenous ·bankers in 
their banking business, but a well-informed manager of one 
of the leading firms said that in the bazaar all these people 
taken together were considered to be worth about 3 crores, 
of which only 1 crore was really available for banking 
business. On this basis, he estimated that their total work
ing capital including deposits and the money raised by 
hundis amounted to about 2-1 crores a year. 

200. Loans ara given either for fixed periods or on 
chalu khata or running acpounts. Lendi~g o~ promissory 
~ LmdiDg B' notes IS not common In AJmer though 

usmeas. the branches of these indigenous 
bankers elsewhere do this business on a considerable scale. 
Usance hundis are also discounted. On fixed loans, interest 
is recovered some times in advance; on cash credits it is 
calculated on the daily balance; and on loans against orna
ments and simple khata, it is calculated yearly. The rates 
of interest vary with the security offered. Against orna
ments loans are advanced at rates varying between 6 and 
7-1 per cent.; against security of produce and railway 
receipts for exported wool at 7 per cent.; the common rate 
against landed property is 9 per cent. ; and against personal 
security the rate varies between 6 and 9 per cent. according 
to the standing of the parties. The rates for various partief30 
do not vary with the seasons nor do they change with the 
market rate of interest in the ports where some of these 
bankers have their offices j it. is more or less permanent 
for each client in Ajmer-Merwara. The rate of inter-
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len~ing among the sahukars is 3 per cent. in the dull season 
fr~m May to October, and goes up to 6 pef cent. in the 
wmter s.eason. On an average during the 7 months of 
the year, May to October, it is about 41 annas per cent. 
and for the 5 :qlonths, November to April, 6 annas per cent. 
The discounting ra,te of muddati hurulis differs according 
to the stability of each firm. It varies generally between 
4 annas and 5 annas per cent. but in the busy season it 
goes up sometimes to 6 annas per cent. It, however, never 
goes beyond 7! annas per cent. in Ajmer or even at the 
branches of these indigenous bankers at the ports, as it 
IS generally considered humiliating to pay a higher rate. 

It was stated in the evidence before the Committee that 
the sahukars or indigenous bankers would be quite ready 
to lend at 5 per cent. for 4 or 5 months of the slack season 
of the year, if there was a certainty of repayment or a Gov
ernment guarantee for the security of loans. Complaints 
regarding slow recoveries and delay in the law courts are 
general, and it is generally believed that the Insolvency 
Law is too tempting for a dishonest borrower. 

The Imperial Bank rate seems to have very little effect 
on the shroffs' rates. The rates in the money market in 
Calcutta do not lead to any change in the rates of Ajmer 
or Beawar bankers but this is true only of the muddati 
iundi rate. The Imperial Bank rate affects the rate of 
Bombay or Calcutta offices of the Ajmer indigenous 
bankers, and consequently it does affect the rate for demand 
·drafts of the local offices of the indigenous bankers in 
Ajmer. 

201. The indigenous bankers are able to remit money 
not only t.o places where they have got their own branches 

Be 'ttan b . but also to a number of other 
ml ce usmess. places where they have their artias. 

For instance, one of the leading firms can and 
~oes draw hundis on their artias in Delhi, Amritsar, Dera 
Ismail Khan, Madras and Hyderabad (Decca,n), although 
it has no office of its own at any of these places. Formerly 
when railway communications were not so good, the 
system of artias was far more extensively spread and 
these bankers used to have artias at many more places than 
.at present. 

The remittance to neighbouring villages is done through 
special messengers who carry specie and notes. Money is 
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and by supply bills for larger amounts. Currency notes 
'are also used for remittance purposes, but by far the larger 
amounts are remitted by means of hundis. It is interesting 
to note that the hundi on Bombay is used not only for 
the purpose of remitting money to Bombay but as a means 
Of discharging monetary obligations to persons living in 
towns of upper India. For instance, the gur merchants 
who get their gur from :Meerut and other places in Northern 
India remit money to these places by means of hundis on 
Bombay because shroffs' hundis on Bombay and Calcutta 
are in demand in these places also. And this is done in 
spite of the fact that the Imperial Bank can give a direct 
draft on some of these places. The rates for darshani 
hundis on port to,,"1lS vary in the busy season between 
99-12-0 and par, and from par to 100-4-0 in the off season. 

There is a general complaint that the bu.siness in 
demand drafts or darshani hundis of these indigenous 
bankers has suffered a good deal after the opening of a 
branch of the Imperial Bank at Ajmer, as the Im
perial Bank fixes its rate for demand drafts irre
spective of the local market· conditions prevailing 
at a particular time and makes no distinction be
tween indigenous bankers, and the general public in the 
matter of rates. Formerly, money used to move freely 
between various centres in Rajputana, for example, Jaipur, 
Jodhpur and Ajmer with a slight difference in the rate for 
humlis on Bombay, but there is not much inducement to 
do this now-a-days because the Imperial Bank's demand 
draft rate on Bombay is the same at all its branches. It 
is also pointed out that in the busy season darshani hundis 
on Bombay used to be· sold even below par, which was to 
the advantage of merchants; but this has become impos
sible after the opening of the branch of the· Imperial Bank 
as the indigenous bankers have no chance of making a profit 
in other months when hundis used to be much above par 
formerly. . 

202. There is no organised money market in the 
towns of Ajmer-:Merwara, but dalals or brokers go 

M: k round every day, and the local offices 
oney mar e\. of the indigenous bankers are in daily 

telegraphic touch with the organised money markets in 
Bombay and Calcutta. Within the province money flow!:; 
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from urban to rural areas at the time of the harvest, but 
mof:ussil hundis are generally discounted locally _ during 
the .busy season and are sent to Ajmer and Beawar only 
durmg the off season. Money also moves between the 
towns of Ajmer-Merwara and the towns outside the pro
vince at the slightest inducement; for instance, after de
ducting railway expenses if the indigenous banker, could 
s~ve 1 anna or 6 pies per cent. he would remit from Jaipur 
to Ajmer or vice versa. Money does :How from Calcutta 
and Bombay for employment in Ajmer-Merwara during 
the busy season of the- year, and there is constant move
ment pf funds between the offices of Ajmer indigenous 
bankers in Indian States and their offices in port towns. 
During the months of December to March, funds gene
ra.lly move from the branches of the indigenous bankers 
and shroffs in Indian States to Calcutta and Bombay for 
more profitable employment there, while in the month of 
April these funds return to their. offices in Indian States. 
Ordinarily, a difference of 2 annas per cent. in the hundi 
rate is quite enough to move funds from one place to 
another. 

203. The relations of the indigenous bankers with 
their clients are generally cordial; and far from there 

. .. being any prejudice against them, the 
RelatlO~s of u:'dig~ous -public in A]·mer-Merwara shows a 

bankers With their chente. . 
_ decided, preference for them over the 

Imperial Bank. For this several reasons are given. It 
is said in the first place that the shroffs accept the hundis 
of merchants without invidious distinctions but the Impe-
rial Bank imposes certain arbitrary restrictions. The 
Government Treasury closes at 4 P.M., and the Imperial 
Bank pays up to only 2 P.M. and accepts payment only 
up to 4 P.M., but the indigenous bankers take and give 
money at any time during the day or night .. The Impe
rial Bank can give a draft only if the full amount is paid. 
while a client can easily give an indigenous banker a few 
hundreds less and get from him a hundi for the whole 
amount, paying the remaining sum after two or three 
days. The English script is an obstacle to .some; while 
the time taken in dealing with the Imperial Bank is con
sidered a sheer waste by busy merchants. The Imperial 
Bank would put a lock on the articles received till its 
money is paid, while the indigenous bankers do not. tio 
this. It i!'l further alleged that if clients fail to send 
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an immediate reply to their balance verification letter, 
·which some of them do not sometimes understand, theit 
.accounts are transferred to Bombay.with the result that 
when they ask for money they are told that their accounts 
.have been transferred to Bombay and money will be paid 
to them only when it is retransferred. It is alsQ alleged 
that when money is taken to the Imperial Bank, good silver 
·coins are very often mutilated along with spurious 
coins. Indigenous bankers follow their old customs, e.g., 
an indigenous banker. would. send his own messenger .to 
take the amount due on hundis to the house of his client, 
while in the case of the Imperial Rank money has to· be 
taken to the bank's premises; There is, moreover, a general 
feeling that the staff of the Imperial Bank insist· on 
too many forn;talities and do not trea~ the merchants ~}th 
the consIderatIOn they expect, there bemg no decent waItmg' 
rooms nor chairs for respectable persons. In add~tion to'
these, the indigenous bankers enjoy the advantage of a 
very low cost on establishment, of intimate knowledge of 
each and every client, and of fine family traditions and 
prestige in the local market. 

204. The city of Delhi has been known to be anim
portant centre of indigenous banking at least from the 

I dO B ki . early days of the Moghul rule; and 
o'Defui.,genous an ng m although it has been over-shadowed 

at present by the port towns 
-of India as a financing centre, it still retains its 
premier position as a banking centre among the towns of 
Northern India. It not only finances the bulk of buying 
.and selling transactions between Delhi and the neighbour
ing mandis, but also finances the business between the 
neighbouring mandis inter ·se and the movement of pro
-<luce between these maniiis and other commercial centres, 
particularly the port towns: It is well-supplied with 
banking facilities as not only a number of indigenous 
bankers carryon their banking business· in Delhi· but 
almost all important exchange banks and Indian joint 
stock banks of Northern India maintain their branches 
·there. It is important enough as a centre of trade in ·com
·modities in Northern India, but it is much more important 
. as a centre of collection business in. demand bills arising 
(lut of the movement of goods between these towns on the 
tOne hand and port towns on the other. 
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The communities which practice indigenous banking 
in Delhi are mainly aggarwals, vaishes (including Jains) 
Khatris and Marwaris. The following statistics supplied 
~ the Income-Tax Department indicate the number of 
bankers and money-lenders paying income-tax in the urban 
areas, their estimated income from interest and expenses:-

DELID PROVINCE. 

Urban Areas. 
No. of 
bankers EstImated Interest Other Net Income-

Year. and Capital. Interest. pe.id. Expenses. Income. ta:l. money· 
lendel'tl. 

--' --
Re. lis. Re. Re. R,. RB. 

19!6·27 78 84,88,284 8,S6,8!! 12,997 82,657 8,11,268 lS,27S. 

1927·28 97 65,22,669 4,22,212 14,492 40,902 8,59,698 20,957 

1928·29 100 70,67,488 4,88,958 111,668 58,679 4,10,616 23,278 

Local enquiries indicate that of these families only the 
following 43 are at present recognised as professional 
shroffs or indigenous bankers, though besides these ther~ 
are over 100 persons who regularly buy hundis in the market 
as a means ~f investing their own capital:-

1. Thakardas Moolchand, Naya Bazar. 
2. Ramgopal Omrao Singh, N aya Bazar. 
3. Ram Gopal Bhagwan Das, Naya Bazar . 

. 4. Jot Ram Chandei' Bhan (Beharilal Kidarnath} 
Geoka Mall, Katra Tomaku. 

5. Paras Ram Harnand Rai, Naya Bazar. 
6. Sheo Parshad Gur Pershad, Cloth Market. 
7. Charanji Lal Deo Raj, Cloth Market. 
8. Datta Ram Ram Bilas, Cloth Market. 
9. Kunj Lala Balkishan. Das, Katra Tomaku. 

10. Gopal Rai Ainba Pershad, Katra Tomaku. 
11. Prem Sukh Das, Narsingh Das, Cloth MarkeL 
12. N arain Das Bhagwan Das, Cloth Market. 
13. Ishwar Das Nirbho Ram, Cloth Market. 
14. Nathu Ram Ram Narain, Cloth Market. 
15. Sheo Ram Dass Gopal Chand, Cloth Market. 
16. Sanwal Das Jankidas, Cloth Marke~. 
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17. Jo}1ri Ma~ Giyan Chand, Egerto);l Ro~cJ. 
)8. )?rag Das Mangal Sain, Khari Baoli. 
19. Tulsi Ram Jugal Kishore, Cloth Market. 
:20. Chand Mal Gauri Shankar. J>ahari phiraj. 
21. Bhagwan Das Chiranji ;Lal, Cloth Market. 
:22, Dwarka Das Gulraj, Egerton Road. 
:23. )?anna Lal Sbeo Narain, Cha.ndni Chauk. 
24. Girdhari Lal Panna Lal, Egerton ·Road. 
:25. Lakhmi Chand Ram Kanwar, Egerton Road. 
26. Harsukh Rai Munna Lal, Cloth Market. 
:27. L. N. Gadodia, Kucha Naltoi. 
·28. Lachhmi Narain Benarsi Das, Cloth Market. 
29. Gordhan La! Ram ~pa!, Bazar 8ita Ram . 
. 30. Nawal Kishore Khairati Lal, Chandni Chauk . 
. 31. Ram Chand Hazari Lal (Kesari Chand Ba!-

mokand), Chota Dariba. 
:32. Puran Chand Ratan Lal, N augarh. 
33. Sohan Lal Harak Chand, Chawri Bazar. 
34. Bhana Mal Gulzari Lal, Chawri Bazar. 
35. Madho -Ram Budh Singh, Chawri Bazar. 
36. Ram Lal Sanahi La!' Katra Kushalru. 
37. lsri Das Benarsi Das (S. K. D. Baijal). 
38. Hukam Chand Jagadhar Mal, Dariba Kalan. 
39. lncha Ram and .Sons, New Delhi. 
·40. Nanna Mal Janki Das,Chawri Bazar. 
41. Johri Mal Sanahi Lal, Chawri Bazar. 
-42. Gordhan Das Sheo Narain, Nil-ka-Katra. 

None of these firms deals exclusively with banking. 
"Banking is only a side-line in their main business, which 
is either cloth, grain, iron, sundries or kirana, or gold 
and silver business, the order in which they are mentioned 
here indicating their relative importance. Each indige
nous banker does different kinds of banking business in 
varying degrees; but generally speaking their banking 
:business is at prese;nt inore or less restricted to sale a,nd 
purchase of darshani hundis and loans on pro-notes. 

It is generally believed that the business of these indi
genallS .blltrU\ersillUelhi -is decli:p.41gand ,th~t sllch .af 
-.them as remain in the business are gradually shedding a 
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number of banking functions which they used to perfor] 
before. The Gazetteer of the Delhi District published i 
the year 1913 mentions" the names of about 7 leadini 
families of indigenous bankers in Delhi, but an examinl 
tion of this list and its comparison with the list of exis 
ing bankers indicates that a great change has been brougl 
about. in the position of these old families among the ban] 
ing firms. For instance, the firm of Lala Matwala M: 
. and Thakurdas, represented by Rai Bahadur Hardi: 
Singh in 1912, has ceased to do any banking business at al 

.its representatives Rai Bahadur Madho Parsad being I 

present only a landlord living on the rentals' of his prl 
perty. The firm of Lala Palamal and Mutsaddi Mal, now 
known as Chhunamal Saligram's firm, has also ceased to' 
do banking business. The banking firms of Sheo Singh> 
Rai Nihal Singh, represented by Mr. Raghbir Singh,. 
though still in the line, has greatly curtailed its 
banking business though only a few years ago its banking
activities extended to Khurja, Aligarh, Rohtak, Gwalior, 
Muttra, Karnal and Bharatpur. The firm of Rai Bahadur 
Srikishan Das Gurwala, which was ~ounded in about the' 
year 1732, has closed its banking business. Another old' 
banking firm of more than 200 ~ars' standing, namely" 
Gulabrai Meharchand, represented by Rai Bahadur Paras 
Das, now lives mainly on the rentals of property. Even 
the oldest of all the banking families of Delhi, Harsukh 
Rai Shugan Chand, does not do any banking business at 
the present time. The firm of Maharaja Lal also men
tioned in the Gazetteer has practically disappeared from 
the list of bankers. Among the families mentioned in the 
Gazetteer it is only the Dhuliawala family represented by 
Rai Sahib Minamal Somani, which continues to do any 
appreciable banking business. Local enquities further 
show that only 15 to 20 years ago not only the number of" 
indigenous bankers was very much larger than at present,. 
one estimate placing it at as high a figure as 200, but they 
used to be bankers in every sense of the term. They had 
Illore deposits than they have at present; they derived a sub
stantial income from hundi business and loans, and they 
then dominated the money-market. .The position at pre
sent is materially different from this state of affairs. There 
is hardly a single banker in the full sense of the term; 
quite a large number of them have been reduced to the 
position of mere money lenders or merchants; and, as has 
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been remarked above, their banking business is at present. 
mostly aside-show. -

205. The indigenous bankers in Delhi are even more
completely cut off from agricultural industry than the 

shroffs in Ajmer-Merwara; but their 
Indigenous bankers and advances against stored produce either 

agricnltnral industr)"-the d· I - h -h h . 
Artia. Irect y or t roug t e art~as or cqm-

mission agents and their financing of'
the movement of the agricultural produce are much more
substantial than is the case in Ajmer-Merwara. It is; 
estimated that on an average, lrd of the working capital 
of the indigenous bankers in Delhi goes out of Delhi every 
year to finance grain and cotton trade in the neighbouring
mandis. In the grain season-they send money from Delhi 
city to the following mandis :-Rohtak, Sarsa, Hissar,. 
Bhatinda, Chandausi, Aligarh, Hapur, Deoband, and~ 
Shamli. Only a few years ago the cotton trade in Hathras,
Kosi, Palwal, Agra, Muttra, Karnal, Khurja and Aligarh. 
was financed generally by the indigenous bankers of DelhI 
during the cotton season, which lasts for three months, 
September, October and November. 

They finance the internal trade of the province as well" 
as the export and import trade, but they have lost the
predominant position which they had in the financing 
of grain, iron, timber, kaseras, and cotton, which they 
used to enjoy only a few years ago. They keep no depositlr. 
in any local industrial concern but they help the locaf 
cotton industry to the extent of about 4 or 5 lakhs a year. 
They lend money against different kinds of security, e.g., 
pro-notes, mortgage of property, gold and silver, stock-in
trade, and railway receipts. Formerly they had a subsi
diary source of income from the encashment of notes but: 
this has now completely ceased . 

. 206. The working capital of these indigenous bankers· 
is partly supplied out of their own capital and is partly 

raised by selling hundis in the market, 
How t.hey raise thea bv gettmg accommodation from the-

fnndB. b" nk d b t· d . a s, an y attrac mg eposlts. 
Twenty years ago when _ their business is said to have 
flourished more than it does at present, about ~ th of their 
working capital was provided by deposits, but at the
present time they do not generally take deposits except 
from personal friends and relatives. _ The more substan~ 
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·six of them accept demand deposits, that is, deposits taken 
with an undertaking to repay at any time when the depo
.-sitor asks for the return of his money. Except with Khari 
Baoli bankers, there are no current deposits to ~hich a 
· deposi tor can add when he pleases and w4ich lle can 
withdraw when he wishes. There is no cheque system 

,except in the firm of Incharam and Sons. Their deposits 
.are. all fixed d~posits, generally for sixty days. The rate 
·of mterest varIes between 3 and 5 per cent., the maximum 
rate paid by the most substantial' of the bankers being 
:Re. 0-7-9 per cent. per mensem. Established and reputed 
~firms do not vary their deposit rates from season to season, 
though occasionally the lesser ones pay even 10 annas per 
cent. in the months of October and November if their need 
for money is urgent. The total amount of deposits with 
these bankers does not appear to be a considerable sum. 
'The income-tax officers estimate that only Rs. 19,663 were 
paid by the indigenous bankers as interest on the deposits 
with them; estimating an average rate of 4 per cent. per 
annum, this suggests that the total deposits with them were 

Jess than five lakhs. Muddati hundis or usance bills are 
here also more a method of investing funds than a 

. means of raising money. A well informed manager of a 
joint stock bank of the province estimates that nearly 75 
per cent. of these muddati hundis are" held over up to 
maturity, and that the indigenous bankers re-discount 
them with the banks only to the extent of about 25 per 

· cent. of the ,total. They are also used for the purpose of 
accommodating some clients and earning a commission for 
lending the credit and the security of one's name. Some
times even darshani hundis are used for obtaining credit 
for a few days, say about four days. For instance, a 
shroff may sell a darshani hundi in the Delhi market to
day and remit money to the party in, Bombay by a tele-

· graphic draft through a bank on the 4th qay as the hundi 
will take two days in transmission and can be delayed for 

'payment for two days more in Bombay. Specimens of the 
hundis in common use are given as an appendix to this 

· cl;tapter. 
'l;lesiQ,f* re-discOlmting both usance and demand bills 

. with the joint .stock banks and exchange banks, cash credits 
· are also arranged with the banks, but this is not .so CO~o? 
.as the sale of hundis, because the latter carrIes WIth It 
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greater prestige in the market. Formerly~ nearly 20 per
cent. of the working capital of the indigenous bankers in 
Delhi was secured by rediscounting with the Bank or 
Bengal; but at the present time according to the statement 
made by the Manager of the Northern India Branches of" 
the Imperial Bank of India, in his evidenoe before us, no 
help is required by the indigenous bankers of Delhi from 
the local branch of the Imperial Bank. It is difficult to
make an accurate estimate of the total arti6unt tjf th~ work
ing capital of these indigenous bankers. The manager 01 
one of the Indian joint stock banks thought that out of" 
the total funds available for investment from the public in 
Delhi, about 44 per cent. found its way to the banks in 
Delhi, 33 per cent. was absorbed by Government securities 
including treasury bills, and 22 per cent. went into the 
hands of shroffs. The treasurer of the same bank was of 
opinion that nearly 60 per cent. of the capital employed 
by the shroffs was their own capital and that only 40 per 
cent. was raised by other means, specially by the sale or 
hundis in the bazaar. 

207. Loans are advanced against promissory notes, 
with or without pledge of ornaments; mortgage of pro

perty; . or by way of discounting 
Loans and advances- hundis. Cash credits too are quite-

Forms of. - f f' I d' common as a orm 0 mter- en mg 
among the indigenous bankers themselves. Both promis
sory notes and hundis are generally written in the Hindi 
character. The muddati hundis are generally for 61 days, 
sometimes 91 days and only occasionally for 365 days. 
Hundis for longer periods are very rare in Delhi. Muddati 
hundisare generally held by the purchaser upto the due 
date for payment. But if necessity arises they are re-dis
counted, generally in the local market. Occasionally, 
however, it happens that a person loses for a time his cre
dit in Delhi but still retains it in Calcutta and Bombay, in 
which case he will have his hundis discounted at an outside
centre. Most of the usance bills are genuine trade bills or· 
bills drawn by persons who are generally reputed to do· 

. genuine trade and business. Hardly 10 per cent. of the
business in usance bills is for the purpose of taking ad~an
tage of the current remittance charges from one place to
another or of the difference in the rates of interest in differ
ent commercial centres. Usance bilIs ate generally of the
value of &s. 2,500 or Rs. 1,500. Enquiries show that the-
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:muddati hundi was much more extensively used a few 
years ago than is the case at pr.esent, and it is widely be
lieved that almost the entire trade in gUT, grain, iron 
..and timber used to be financed by means of muddati hundis. 
Owing to the increase in stamp duty and increase in the 

.number of insolvents, the use of muddati hundis is declin

.ing; and the promissory note is replacing it even when the 

.intention of the party is not to pay on demand but after 
a settled interval of time. 

The rate for discounting muddati hundis generally 
-varies between four annas per cent. per mensem in the 
.rainy season and 12 annas per cent. per mensem in the 
-busy season; but last year it did not go beyo:q.d seven annas 
per cent. per mensem. The actual bazaar rates for dis-

-counting muddati hundis between October 1927 and Janu
.ary 1930 month by month were as follows:-

YeRl'. . )fonth. Rate per mensem. 
As. 

1927 October, November and December 10 
January 9 
February and March 8 
April 10 
May, June, July and August 7 
October, November and December 10 

1929 January and February 8 
March and April 9 
May, June, July and August 6 
September and October 9 
November and December . 10 

1930 January 7 

The Imperial Bank's rate does not generally influence 
·these bazaar rates, because funds invested in them are 
-generally owned by the shroffs and bills offered for re-dis
counting to the Imperial Bank are limited in amount. 

The rate of interest on pro-notes varies between 7 and 
10 annas per cent. per mensem in the busy season and goes 
.down to 3 annas and 3 annas 6 pies per cent. per men
.sem -in the rainy season. The range of variation between 
the busy season and slack season has remained practically 
.llnchanged during the last eight years. Interest on loans 
against mortgage of property ranges bet~een 12 annas 
.to one rupee per cent. per mensem; and thIS rate has con
tinued for the last 20 years. No loans are advanced by 
any indigenous banker against mortgage of ~gricultural 
Jand. For the last fifteen years the rate of mtere~t for 
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loans against ornaments has varied between 12 . and 14 
annas per cent. per mensem. Loans advanced without 
security for 8 or 10 days are charged interest. at, 
the rate of eight annas per cent. per mensem. For the 
last 50 years the sahukartrate, or the rate of inter-lending 
among the sahukars, is 7 annas 9 pies per cent. per men
sem; and it is generally considered derogatory for any 
.sahukar to pay a higher rate. Ordinary artias and cloth 
merchants borrow from the shroffs generally at the rate of 
7! per cent., and the small grain dealers, fruit merchantl'l 
and vegetable merchants have to pay r~tes varying from 
9 to 12 per cent. . . 

. The figures supplied by the Income-Tax Department
show that the indigenous bankers in the urban areas realise 
on the whole a net return of a little below 6 per cent. 

In the slack season, June to August, less than half the 
funds in the hands of the indigenous bankers find em
ployment in Delhi business; and the indigenous bankers 
either transfer funds to the neighbouring mandis where 
grain is available for sale from May onwards, or offer con
siderable amounts to the joirit stock banks as fixed deposits. 
The rate on deposits offered by the Indian joint stock 
banks does not always follow the l~al market rate of 
interest as the banks take into account the average rate 
on whiCh they can get local deposits throughout the year 
and the possibility of investing their funds profitably not 
only in Delhi but also elsewhere. If in the busy season 
indigenous bankers want back their money, they secure it 
by over-drafts against the same deposits at a higher rate 
of interest. 

The evidence shows that a few years ago some of the 
shroffs acted as accepting houses, i.e., purchasing hundis 
at a high rate of discount and after endorsing them selling 
them off at a low rate of discount, thus making a profit 
on account of their standing and credit in the money mar
ket; but this sort of business has now disappeared almost 
completely. 

208. There is a large field for remittance business in 
Delhi, but there is also very stiff competition for this 

R 'tt b .' business between the indigenous 
eml ance nsmess. b k· d th dOt . . an ers an 0 er cre ~ agenCIes. 

A large amopnt of cash in the form, of rupees 
_~nd notes is sent both bv the indigenous. bankers and the 

,w . . . . 
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joint stock banks to the' neighbouring mandis to the east 
as well as to the west of Delhi in the cotton and grain 
season. The amount of cash (coin and notes) sent to Hapur 
alone by joint stock banks in Delhi is estimated as 
follows :-

Year. Amount. 
Lakhs. 

1923 22 
1924 37 
1925 55 
1926 55 
1927 63 
1928 59 
1929 42 

The indigenous bankers not only endorse darsham, 
hundis bought by them from the mandis, but also compete 
with the joint stock banks by sending those hundis direct 
to their artias at Calcutta and Bombay, and by creating 
drawings by their own hundis and selling them in the 
market at premium .. Hundis are easily available for 
remittance to Calcutta, Bombay, Karachi, Cawnpore, 
Amritsar, Ahmedabad, Nagpur, Jaipur, Jodhpur, Ajmer 
and Beawar but remittance to Madras, Lahore, 
Peshawar, Indore, Simla and Colombo is done by 
bank drafts alone as the indigenous bankers have 
no facilities for remittance to these places. As in 
Ajmer-Merwara, hundis on. Bombay and Calcutta are 
often used as a means of settling transactions be
tween many small towns inter se.· In addition to 
hundis and· drafts of banks, currency notes under 
insured covers and supply bills supplied by the Imperial 
Bank are also available; and there is a general complaint 
on the part of these indigenous bankers that with the 
opening of the branches of the Imperial Bank they have 
suffered a good deal in the remittance business in places 
where formerly there were no banks. They are obliged, 
therefore, to recoup themselves by charging higher 
rates for remittance to places where there are no branches 
of the Imperial Bank or of the Indian joint stock banks. 
The volume of darshani hundis bought from the sur
rounding mandis cannot be exactly ascertained. A mana
ger of one of the Indian joint stock banks, however, stated 
that his bank alone purchased from the indigenous bankers 
sixty lakhs worth of demand bills on the ports and sold 
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to the ~rket Ii crores worth of draft~ on its own branche$ 
at the port towns in a single year. 

209. There is no regular market in Delhi where dealers 
in hU'nllis regularly meet; but the broker~ in the city go 

-. . round and make the market rate 
Hundi bnsmess in Delhi. 1m t II d 1 b b t own 0 a eaers yaou 
11 o'clock in the morning. If there is a dispute 
about any particular hundi transaction it is settl~d by the 
panchayat of indigenous bankers, which meets at the place 
-of Rai Bahadur Lala Shri Kishen Gurwala, an old indi
genous banker who has ceased doing banking business. 
This panchayat has got a regular set of rules and a minute-
book of its proceedings. . 

The extent of the connection between indigenous 
bankers and organised joint stock banks has already been 
indicated in a general way. The main point of contact 
between the shrofi's and the joint stock baDks including 
the Imperial Bank, is that the former sell darshani hundis 
in their hands to the latter when they are in need of money, 
l'e-discount about 25 per cent. of muddati hundis with the 
Indian j()int stock; banks, and keep deposits with them 
when the market rate of interest is low. On the whole, 
the inCligenous bankers get in time of need more credit 
from the Indian joint stock banks and exchange banks 
than from the Imperial Bank in Delhi. 

There is no relationship whatever between the Delhi 
city bankers and the village money-lenders; but both of 
them are in contact with sahukars in smaller towns. Tlie 
village money-lender keeps his surplus, whenever he has 
got any, with the mofussil town banker or his artia in: 
the city; while the mofussil town banker keeps his deposits 
either with the big shrofi's or his artias in the Delhi city. 
Funds move easily between Delhi and the outside centres. 
There is a seasonal How of funds betwe~ Delhi and the 
surrounding mandis. The connection between the mofus~ 
sil dealers, indigenous bankers and banks in Delhi 'in 
remittance business, is brought out in the following descrip
tion of the normal method of remittance described by one 
()f the indigenous bankers. 

" Our clients in mofussil marUlis come here and sell to 
us darshani hundis for Bombay and Calcutta. We give 
them oJU' oWl} cash or cash obtained by $elling t4~ Aundis 
to the joint _ stock banks, charging our coIllIliission . for 
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accepting the hundis at the rate of 1 anna per cent. The
banks after three days get their money in Bombay or 
Calcutta; and in case they finance also piece-goods traders 
they get the money· back again in Delhi by turning into 
cash the darsltani hundi from Bombay on the piece-goods
merchants here; but some of the banks, for instaThCe, the 
Imperial Bank, do not finance the piece-goods traders at. 
all, and in their case money sent out from Delhi does not 
return to Delhi in the ordinary course of business~ 
Connection with the outside indigenous bankers in places
like Calcutta and Bombay is maintained through the artias 
in these places:" 
. 210. The general reputation of the indigenous shroffs

in the city of Delhi stands very high and the manager of 
I d' shroff one of the leading joint stock banks 
n 1genous s. went to the length of stating that while-

there was some prejudice against the Indian joint stock 
banks, there· was none whatever against the indigenous 
shroffs. They ate more easily accessible and more accom
modating to their clients than a ·joint stock bank or the
Imperial Bank; and their ways of business are more in 
accord with the habits and the traditions of the trading 
community. They enjoy, in addition, the advantage of a 
very low cost on establishment, the expense of maintaining 
Ii branch being in their case only 1/10th the cost of running 
a branch of a joint stock bank. 

211. There is a general feeling of dis-satisfaction 
among the indigenous bankers in Delhi against the exist

ing law and legal procedure. They 
Complaints against the complain of the difficulties in recover

d!~,:!:ing law and proce- ing loans' particularly in mortgage-
.. suits in which dishonest· pleas of alI 

sorts can be raised in defence on behalf of minors, women, 
etc., of the common practice in the courts of the Punjab 
and Delhi not to award interest after the date of decree 
and upto the time of its r~alisation: which is gener.ally 
done in the courts of the Umted ProvInces. They conSIder 
the existing Insolvency Law defective in so far as it makes 
it easv for a dishonest merchant or a banker to declare 
him!:lelf insolvent and prolong .unduly the 'proceedings in 
an insolvency application. 

Apart from these diflic~l~ies, they find the~selves face 
to face with severe competItIon. They complam that the-
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-<:heap money available in the shape of current deposits and 
free Government balances with the Imperial Bank tends to 
squeeze them out of the market and compels them to supple
ment their income from banking by trading and speculatin~ 

·on their own account. They feel very keenly the Imperial 
Bank's competition in the neighbouring mandis of Kburja, 
Hapur and Hathras. They consider it unfair that the 
Indian joint stock hanks should be' given any preference· 

·over them in the matter of rates charged for supply bills. 
212. In the North-West Frontier Province, money-lend

ing, banKing, and trade are not confined to Hindus 
alone. Quite a large number of 

Indigonous Bankers in Muslims are in the banking line and 
-the Nort.h-West Frontier 
.Province. have their branch offices in Kabul 

itself. Among the Hindus, Khatris 
and Aroras claim a majority of the indigenous bankers, 
though one of the leading banking families is a Multani firm 
.of very old standing. The available statistics regarding 
income-tax assessees in the class of urban money-lenders 
.and bankers are reproduced below:-

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Name of District. No. of Income. Assessees. 

UTban. 
Ra. 

.D. I. Khan and Baflfl,u-
1926-27 159 9,25,501 
192i-28 156 7,92,624 
1928-29 231 7,06,551 

Pesha.war District-
1926-27 273 8,32,535 
1927-28 181 6,13,351 
1928-29 249 10,35,908 

Urban and Rural. 
Kohat District-

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

*22 (a) 78,591 
(b) 41,307 

*12 (a) 89,482 
(b) 46,136 

*14 (a) 80,058 
(b) 60,696 

• The figures are for rural and urban. 
(a) Stands for Urban. 
(b) Stands for Rural. 

Tax. 

Re. 

35,935 
30,530 
27,829 

55,459 
71,060 
71,642 

5,214 
1,408 
5,620 
1,381 
9,330 
1,760 
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Name of District. ' No. of 
Income. Tax. Aasessees. 

Hazara District-
Ra. Ra. 

1926-27 *188 (a) 1,43,126 5,807 
(b) 7,01,222 17,471 

1927-28 *174 (a) 1,65,065 5,032 

(b) 6,28,157 17,131 
1928-29 *163 (a) 1,79,703 5,746 

(b) 8,97,022 22,037 

L~al enquiries show that in the market only the follow
ing families are considered as real bankers among the
Hindus:-

Peshawar. 

1. Rai Bahadur Karam Chand Khanna. 
2. L. Amir Chand takhJDi Chand. 
3. L. N arain Das Chelaram. 
4. L. Ishar Das Ramjidas. 
5. Babu Kanhaiya Lal. 
6. L. N andlal Ram Chand. 
7. L.- Hukam Chand Duni Chand Shroff. 
8. L .. Diwan Chand Gobind Ram. 
9. L. Kishandas Gobind Ram. 

10. L. Sidhuram Duli Chl!-nd. 
11. L. Wisanda Ram Balkishen. 
12. S. Bhagat- Singh & Sons. 
13. -Rai Sahib Mehr Chand. 
14. Seth Diwan Chand Sant Ram. 

Dera I smail Khan. 

1. Rai Bahadur Sukhuram Chhabil Das. 
2. Seth Tikaya Ram Chokha Ram. 
3. L. Sidhuram Duli Chand. 
4. Rai Sahib Jessa Ram Hiranand. 
5. L. Gelaram Kishandas. 

* The figures are for rural and urban. 
(a) Standa for Urban. 
(b) Standa for Rural. 



Kohat. 
1. Messrs. Buta Mal Parma,nand. 
"2. Rai Bahadur Sardar Makhan Singh & Sons. 
'3. Rai Sahib Mathradas. 

Hazara (Harip¥r). 
1. L. Diwan Chand Bhola Ram. 
'2. L. J awala Sahai Uttam Chand. 
'3. L. Bhagat Sukhdial Amir Chand. 
4. L. Khazana Mal Gauhar Das. 
5. L. Radha Kishan Mohr Chand. 

A bbottabad. 
,1. Rai Sahib Seth Chuhar Lal & Sons. 
Very few of these firms do exclusively banking busi

-ness. The best known firm among the few who do nothing 
-else but banking is the Multani firm of N arain Das 
Chelaram, which was established in Peshawa~ in the days 
-of the Durranis and which has its head office at Amritsar 
and branches at Kohat, Rawalpindi, Bombay and Karachi 
in addition to Peshawar. Most of these indigenous 
bankers combine banking with trade in piece-goods, grain, 
sugar and cotton. It is not possible to say with any cer
tainty whether the banking business of these, firms is on 
the whole increaSing or decreasing; the general opinion 
seems mostly in favour of the view that it is declining, 
while the manager of one of the joint stock banks in 
Peshawar felt sure that it was increasing and not declining. 
We could get no reliable statistics either one way or the 

·other. ' 
The indigenous bankers do not finance agriculture to 

any appreciable extent. They generally avoid the agricul
turist and have very little connection with the village 
money-lender, though occasionally personal friends among 
Doth these classes are accommodated. Nor is much assist
ance rendered to the local industry as a whole, though a 
number of private individuals have invested in cotton 
ginning as proprietors or partners, and finance the hand
loom industry of lungi-making in the city of Peshawar 
·on reasonable rate of interest, which vary between 5 and 9 
:per cent. Loans are advanced against mortgage of pr<r 
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perty or pro-notes; but the general banking business in the 
main consists of financing· the movement of the produce, 
remittance business, discounting of hundis, and advancing 
loans against stock in trade. . 

213. The general description of the sources of the work
ing capital of the indigenous shroffs in Ajmer-Merwara 

and Delhi holds good for the N orth
f.!d8~ they raise their West Frontier Province also with only 

. slight variations. Formerly the indi-
genous bankers used to provide themselves with funds out 
of-

(a) their own capital, 
(b) the deposits received by them, 
(c) sale of hundis, and 
(d) loans from one another or from banks. 

But at the present time deposits have declined, and 
not much is raised by the sale of hundis. Even then 
the proportion of deposits to the working capital of the 
shrofis in the North-West Frontier Province ,is highel" 
than in Ajmer-Merwara or Delhi. Estimates of the 
banker:3 vary; the minimum estimate is 25 per cent. of the 
working capital while the maximum is 50 per cent. The 
amount deposited with them appears to be substantial in 
the aggregate. For the city of Peshawar alone, one esti
mate is 57,lakhs, as compared with 75 lakhs deposited 
with all the joint stock banks, including the Imperial 
Bank. The rate of interest on deposits varies between 3-
and 8 per cent. according to the standing of the shroff. 
Some of them do not vary the rates in different seasons, but 
some do. Generally speaking, the difference is of about 2 
per cent. between the busy and the slack season. Most of 
the shroffs do not pay more than 61 annas percent. on 
deposits, i.e., 51 per cent. per annum. Big shrofis avoid 
deposits and when they accept them do not vary the rates 
in different seasons. The use of muddati hundis, whether 
as a means of raising woney or a form of investment, is 
declining and its place is taken up by demand promissory 
notes which are really intended to serve as muddati hundis. 
The bigger shroffs have no connection eit~r with the 
joint. stock banks or with the Imperial Bank except s0-

faI' as they sell darshani hundis to the banks whenever 
the bank rate is low. Some of them do borrow from the. 
Imperial Bank and rediscount their bills in the busy 
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season. On the whole, they have got more connectioIl' 
with the Imperial Bank than w,ith other joint stock banks
or exchange banks. Exact information as to the tota! 
amounts of t.he working capital of the indigenous shroffs· 
is nota ~·ailable. Estimates of different bankers diffeI" 
\\'idely, the minimum being 2 crores· and the maximum U-' 
crores. 

214. The lending business of these firms closely' 
resembles that of the indigenous bankers in the other two' 
Th' 1 din b' areas; but it is quite common in this· 

elr en g usmQSS. province to allow overdrafts to regular' 
customers or grant cash credits to respectable persons' 
~ithout any security whatever. The sahukari rate .or 
mterest for a very short period say for 15 days, VarIes.' 
between 4U and 5! per cent., but if the loan is for-' 
longer periods the rates paid ;by the smaller shroffs ~o· 
even up to 9 per cent. The rates charged by one of the
leading firms on pro-notes for 60 days in different months.
of the last year were as follow:-

Per cent. 
Besakh (April) 5 
Jeth (May) 6 
Har (June) . 6 
Sawan (July) 61 
Bhadon (August) 7 
Asuj (September) 7t 
Katak (Octoller) 81 
Maghar (November) 8t 

The rate of interest on loans against ornaments is 9-
per cent., while loans without security are charged interest 
at the rate of 8 to 9 per cent. On muddati lmnais' 
some of the leading firms charge half per cent. less than', 
on pro-notes. The volume of muddati' hundis has, 
declined considerably since the increase in the stamp duty. 
In Peshawar the total value of muddati hundis in a:. 
year is only about 4 lakhs, and that too because of the
business in rediscounting with the Imperial Ban~ and the
Chartered Bank. In the Peshawar bazaar, the hundf 
rates vary between 6 to 8 per cent. in the slack season 
and 7 to 9 per cent. in the busy season; and the general' 
opinion is that the rates of the joint stock banks or even 
of the Imperial Bank have verv little effect on the bazaar' 
rates in Peshawar. The big 'shroffs in Peshawar are
generally independent of the joint stock banks, the only-
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-point of cont:wt" being that they sometimes buy bank drafts 
<on places where they have no arat or kothi of their own, 
"and sell their surplus hundis to the banks occasionally'. 
"Their contact with the Imperial Bank is a little closer. 
When the Imperial Bank rate is low enough, they find it 
profitable to borrow from it and lend to their clients at 
"higher rate; but when the Imperial Bank rate rises 
they do not necessarily raise· their own rates unless 
thev bQrrow. from . the Imperial Bank on the distinct 
understanding that they will pay 1 per cent. more 
:th~n the bank rate during the stipulated periQd. The 
:most flourishing of the indigenous bankers consider 
it derogatory to avail themselves of any facilities from the 
Imperial Bank as they regard it as their competitor. They 
"prefer to limit their business to their own resources rather 
than extend it by rediscounting with the Imperial Bank. 
'':fhey are thus uninfluenced by the bank rate. policy of 
the latter. Against mortgage of property, the rate is 
-generally between 7-1 and 12 per cent. according to the 
position of the property, but this has a tendency to go 
up owing to the delays in the law courts and the difficul
ties of realising money in mortgage suits. On the whole, 
"the net earnings from banking are estimated to be between 
41 to 7 per cent. In fact some of them have been investing 
substantial amounts in Government securities, as owing to 
the depression in trade, quite a number of merchants have 
failed in Peshawar. 

215. In addition to remittance between the marketing 
-centres in the North-West Frontier Province the indigen

ous shroffs do a considerable amount of 
Remittance business. remittance business between these 

!Centres and big cities like Karachi, 
Bombay and· Calcutta. According to one estimate the 
total volume of hundis on Bombay and Kar;whi aggre
"gates to about 2 crores each. In the city of Peshawar 
the rates of remittance have gone down consider
ably owing to the cheap remittance facilities offered by 
the Imperial Bank, and some of the leading indigenous 
bankers have been compelled to lower their remittance 
charges to 5 pice per cent. in order to maintain their posi
tion in the market against the Imperial Bank. These 
leading shroffs then gain practically nothing by remittance 
business except the use of moneY,for about 4 or 5 days, for 
they have to pay 4 pice per cent. for Telegrap~ic Transfers, 
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2 pies per Cent. to the broker who sells the hundis, 1 pie' 
per cent. for expense on telegrams. Where there are nO' 
banks, they, however, gain substantial amounts by remit
tance. For instance, one of the firms charges 8 annas per
cent. on remittance to Chaman where there is no bank. 
The indigenous bankers in the city of Peshawar ha,.e got 
connections with mofussil bankers of Marda;n, Dera Ismail 
Khan, Charsada, Nowshera, Abbottabad, Haripur, 
Mansehra, Bannu, ThaI, Hangu and Parachinar. Some of 

- them have got their arat arrangements even in Kabul. 
Even small towns like Utmankhel, Kurram, Dargai, 
Hathian, Punondheri and Takht-i-Bai have now direct: 
banking connections not only with Peshawar but also with 
Amritsar, Karachi, Bombay and other distant places. 
But with the growth of mofussil- towns and their develop
ment into great 1::entres of trade, the local shroffs and' 
bankers are attracting local deposits and getting to be more
and _ more independent of the big shroffs in cities like
PeshalWar. Some of these cannot employ their funds 
throughout the year; surplus funds, therefore, find their 
way into Peshawar. Money moves from one rural centre' 
to another and from rural to urban centres if there is a 
difference of 1 to 2 per cent. in the rate of interest. But 
this movement of funds is a limited one owing to the fact
that the busy season in different rural and urban centres 
generally coincides. Between Peshawar and Haripur, 
however, money moves to and fro more freely, because the' 
ghee. season iIi Haripur does not exactly coincide with the'
busy season in Peshawar. Generally, money moves from 
Peshawar to Dera Ismail Khan in the form of Kabuli 
coins, as the return in Dera Ismail Khan is somewhat 
higher. During about Ii months preceding each season, 
money from the mofussil generally flows to the provincial 
capital as the mofussil trade has no use for it. 

216. The indigenous shroff is generally held in high 
esteem in this province al~o. In fact the best merchants: 

prefer to deal ;with the leading indi
Indigenous shro~ in the genous shroffs rather than with the

}.Torth-West Frontier Pro-
vince. banks, because they are generally 

believed to- keep the secrets of their 
clients and to have their welfare at heart, and are bound 
to them by long-standing ties. 

Their working expenses are very much lower than those
of the joint stock banks and their 'methods of business are-
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.1llore in accord with the traditions and ways of the trad-
jng communities in the province. . 

217. The preceding review discloses several deficiencieril 
-in the system of indigenous banking. In the first place, the 

shroffs are cut off from all contact 
Concl.usion and Recom- with the agricultural indu>:try even 

.mendatlOns. '. • ~, 
. . though they are WIllIng to lend at rates 

of Interest below 6 per _ cent. in the season when the 
::agriculturist producer needs financing. In the second 
pla?e, there isa geJ?eral.feeling of hesitation among the· 
IndIgenous bankers In USIng fully their funds because of 
th~ difficulties in recovering money. Thirdly, from the 
POInt of view of the interest of the country as a whole, 
there is insufficiency of banking funds with an agency 
which alone can get into intimate relations with the public. 
Deposits are avoided by the indigenous banker because 
-he keeps no reserve against it, and the muddati hundi is 
-getting into disuse because of the stamp duty and is not 
generally employed for raising funds· for financing trade 
·and industry. Neither the pro-note nor a running account 
:against which loans are granted can be rediscounted. 
Loans against mortgage of property are against the prin

."Ciples of commercial banking which should have its assets 
in a liquid form and should deal in only short period 
-loans. There is a wide-spread distrust of the Imperial 
"Bank among the bankers because it competes with them, 
-and competes in their opinion unfairly by means of free 
funds from Government. There is no effective contact 
'between the indigenous bankers and the Imperial Bank 
-with the result that the Imperial Bank's rate is ineffective. 
And while there.is some feeling of mutual help among 
members of the same caste, there is no association of indi
genous bankers to keep up the standard of banking or de-
vise measures for the furtherance of their com:q:ton interests. 

Our review brings out likewise the importance and 
1'Itrength of indigenous banke~s as a financing agency. for 
-trade in these Areas. The eVIdence of the representatives 
of both the Indian joint stock banks and the Imperial 
"Bank shows conclusively .that they are at present the 
cheapest agency for extending banking facilities and that 
It is impossible to bring India into line with other pro
gressive countries in respect of banking facilities except 
,through the development of this agency. The Imperial. 



Bank is unable to utilite' its large GovettlI:iJ.ent b'alances In 
the hot weather; and the Manager of the No-rtherIt India: 
Branches: of the- Itnperiaf Blink fra:tilHy ddm~tted in his' 
evidence befote us tha:t there would be' rio difficulty in: 
extending. the' financing Of agriculture iii the sowing sea
sons, in reducing' interest on loan~ tigajnst o~:nainen:ts, . i:n 
extending aU kinds 01 busineSs' patticnlai'ly loans against 
or1l'aments, remittance business· arid rediscounting of billS', 
in introduciIig cheqtles in vM1taculat, a:Itd iIi :r:eachiil-g 
places :wh~re n:o bank caD: be' established, if th~ Imp-eti~l 
Bank could work through suitable agents and the indi
genous shro:ff could be linked more closely with the 
Imperial Bank. On the other hand, signs are not wanting 
to show that the indigenous: banket can:i:tot stand in isola
tion, if he is to sltrvive. The competition of'theoanks, 
p'articularly of' the Imperial Bank, i~ already. adversely 
affecting his business in the cities; and the world tenden
cies point to an increase in the size 9f the banking unit 
as the result of competitive forces. He can avert his gra
dual extinction only if he is linked more closely to organised 
banking. In our opinion this can be done in three 
different ways, viz., (1) by making him a recognised shroff 
with certain privileg.es in return for definite obligations 
imposed on him, (2) by appointing him a guaranteeing 
agent of the Imperial Bank or a joint stock bank; and (3} 
by transforming him into a discounting and accepting 
house. It is not necessary to compel everyone to fall into. 
any of these three categories,. it is enough to make it 
worth his while to do so. We are not in favour of insist
ing that the recognised shroffs shall do nothing else but 
banking; for this will only deter the best of them from 
availing themselves of the benefits cf our recommendations. 
Moreover, trade and remittance business cannot, in our 
opinion, be completely divorced in the existing unaeveloped 
state of the country without detriment to both trade and 
remittance business. 

We therefore recommend in the first place that a ciass 
of licensed bankers be instituted, and that all indigenous 
bankers paying income-tax should be accorded certain 
privileges in return for certain obligations imposed upon 
them. Under the .terms of their license they should be· 
compelled, (1) to get their accounts audited' by a qualified 
auditor who should draw up an annual balance sheet in 
the prescribed form disclosing among other things the 
D.\NI{COM.. N 
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names of their partners and places of their business; (2) 
to become members of a shroffs' association in the nearest 
town and to agree to conduct their bu.sines~ in accordance 
with the rules drawn up _ by this association; (3) to agree
not to charge beyond the scheduled maximum rates of 
interest for different kinds of business, fixed from time to 
time by the licensing authority on the recommendations of 
the association; and (4) to agree, in case they accept 
deposits from the public, to keep a cash reserve on a scale
laid down by the Imperial Bank or the Reserve Bank on the 
recommendations of theshroffs' association against de
posits received from the general public excluding the de
posits of members of their firms, and to hold it either in 
Government securities or in securities approved by the 
Imperial or Reserve Bank: lodged with the Imperial or the 
Reserve Bank, or in balances kept with the Imperial or 
the Reserve Bank. -

In return for these obligations they should have in the
first place ample facilities for recovery. In all cases in 
which they are parties to a suit it should be open to them 
to claim a special summary procedure for determination 
of their suits as also a special summary procedure for the 
execution of their decrees. A special legal enactment 
or directions of the High Court should lay down that no 
court of law shall be at liberty to vary the rates of interest, 
stipulated in the transactions to which these licensed 
bankers ar-e parties, so long as these rates are within the 
prescr~bed schedule, or to. refuse to award interest at die 
same rates after the date of the decree till full recovery 
is made. 

Secondly, -they should have a definite assurance that 
the Imperial- Bank of India shall not be asked by· 
Government to open a branch at _a place where the 
licensed indigenous shroff is -carrying on his business, 
except after giving an opportunity to the Licensing Board 
to consider the objections of the indigenous shroff within 
a certain time limit and submit its own recommendations 
to Government. 

Thirdly, a licensed banker should be entitled (a) to 
remit, free of charge, through the post office, sums not 
exceeding a limit -laid down by the central post office in 
consultation with the indigenous bankers' association or
the Licensing Board, to notified places, against a current 
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;account maintained with the head post office in district towns 
and never allowed to fall below a certain minimum monthly 
balance; (b) to remit funds through the Imperial Bank or 
the Reserve Bank at the same rates as are charged to all 
joint stock banks subject to the proviso that this will not 
preclude the granting of. a differential rebate to any joint 
stock bank or banker whose total remittance in a year· 
.exceeds a specified amount; (c) to get a substantial rebate 
'of duty on muddati hundis varying with the amount of 
muddati hundis used by eruch individual shroff in a year, 
provided this is found a~inistratively feasible; (dr to 
have his hundis rediscounted by the Imperial or Reserve 
Dank on the same terms as joint stock banks, within the 
maximum limits, depending on his credit position in the 
market, fixed by the Imperal or Reserve Bank in each case 
on the recommendation of the association of licensed indi
genous bankers, provided that this will not in any way 
fetter the discretion of the discounting authority to refuse 
or limit the advance to any particular individual; and (e) 
to repawn ornaments with the Imperial Bank or the 
Reserve Bank at a rate that leaves him a fair margin on 
advances against gold and silver ornaments under· condi
tions prescribed by the Imperial Bank or the Reserve Bank 
from time to time. 

Fourthly, in cases of application for declaration of 
insolvency by a licensed indigenous banker, it should be 
Qbligatoryon the court to ask the local shroffs' association 
to-elect a committee of four or five persons to examine and 
audit the account books of the licensed indigenous banker 
and investigate the applicant's fitness to be declared an 
insolvent before adjudicating him an insolvent. 
. In our opinion it would not be enough to carry 
Qut the recommendations contained in the preceding para
graphs. Attempts should he made t6 link some of the 
indigenous shroffs even more closely to the Imperial Bank, 
and we therefore suggest that iIi. places where there is 
neither a branch of a joint stock bank nor that of the 
Imperial Bank at present, the Imperial Bank may, on the 
initiative of the Licensing Board, appoint, from among 
the licensed shroffs of the province, an agent on salary or 
~ommission basis on the following conditions:-

(i) The agent shall guarantee a fiXed minimum 
amount of husiness. 

N2 
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(i~) Ahe ~geJlt_,shal1.give,a,limited guarantee against. 
losses a:dsjpg, q:utQf ,the agent'sroismanage-
ment. . . ' 

: (iii) lheagent ,.shall bind lhimselfnot ;to do . anybusi
ness Iw.ith the bank's money or keep ,his own 
cgoods HI. the godown .. of ,the bank . 

. (iv) :The agent tihallbj.ndhimself (not to engage in 
specul,ation' or combine trading with banking 
proper .. 

(v) l'he agep.t shaH ,remit without undue tlelay ta 
,the ',nearest :treasury all deposits received on 
.behalf of the \Imperial.B.ank except a certain 
minimllIP- balance agreed upon in.·the beginning 
of . each year. 

(vi) Subject to limits fixed in each case by the 
tImperial ,Bank, the agent may be authorised to 
openand,receive current accounts on its behalf, 
withdrawable by . cheques as a matter of right 
only on its nearest branch,but as a matter of 
practice, if timely notice be given, also on the 
agent, ,to a limited. extent ,notified from time to 
:tiwe. He ,may also be given limited authority 
to advaDJCe loans against ornaments or against 
produce kept ;ip. ;the Bank's godown, on a short 
notice ·to the ,provincial .head office of the 
Imperial.Bltpk and .under conditions prescribed 
by. the !Inm~r!al Bank .from time to time. 

(viz) The Imperial Bank shall 011 the recommendation 
of the Licensing Board impose such restrictions 
on the agent as regards rates of interest as will 
prey-ent unfair competition with independent 
shroffs .and branches .of banks. 

We suggest ,that the ,composition of .the Licensing 
Bpard .referred tojn :the .preceding paragraphs should be 
as follow~:-

(a) Three l'epresentatives of the local shroffs associa
tion: 

(b) One rep:r:eseptlttive.of,the Imperial ;Bank of .India. 

I(C) ,One ,representative of the Indian Joint Stock 
Banks. 
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-(d) One .represent.ative 'of -trade and '.oornmerce 
, .nominated, by :the Local -Governmentoh·'the 

'recommendation of the local I chambers 'of com
merce, if any. 

I(e) An'economist, ora'public man iinterested :iIl bank
ing, nominated by ~the ;LoClH ~Goverrimen.t. 

218. 'We are further of opinion 'that 'itwouHl be worth 
while to throw special "inducements to some Shroff$ to 

F iI 't' ted. restrict their business to the functions 
ac 1 188 sugges f d' . d . h o lscountmg an acceptmg ouses, 

and to agree not to engage in any trade except purchase 
and sale of gold and silver or strictly commission or agency 
business on behalf of other traders, and not to draw muddati 
hundis themselves but only discount or endorse hundis 
drawn by others, We, therefore, recommend that the 
Imperial Bank, or the Reserve Bank, should in its redis
counting policy give a preferential treatment to those 
shrofi's who agree to accept these limitations on their busi
ness, in the matter of limits up to which bills discounted 
by them will be rediscounted, and the Government should 
give a larger rebate on the duty paid on the muddatihundis 
by such shrofi's. 

219, We have already pointed out the importance of 
the hundi, both as an instrument of remittance and as a 
If" d' means of raising money for a short 

mportance \} un ,,' period. We regard it as essential to 
the success of the scheme we have outlined above that the 
use of hundis particularly muddati hundis should be in
creased considerably, We, therefore, think it desirable to 
encourage the use of a standard form of hundi printed in 
English as well as in the language commonly employed at 
present in each province by selling it a little cheaper than 
the ordinary stamped hundi paper. We recommend that 
the duty on usance bills be reduced by half, and that if the 
system of rebate is administratively feasible, a rebate on 
the reduced duty be granted to all shroffs who used in a 
year hundis exceeding the value of Us. 10,000 in the aggre
gate, the rate of rebate increasing with the total amount of 
muddati hundis used, on a progressive scale. In view of 
the fact that bills of exchange payable more than one year 
after date or sight were at no time common here, and the 
bazaar does not look with favour on any hundi of a longer 
duration than one year, we recommend that bills of ex:-



change payabl" more than one year after date. may lle 
t"xduded from the ~nefit or the su~ted rt>ductioo of 
dun, The r-nwiocial GOfernment~' will no doubt have 
to f~C'€I a ~~ of ft'H'nUt'. but a$ tbe Centrally .\dmini~t'l't-d 
.\.re-as are tiuallCt"d from t~ budC;t"t of th~ "Govemmtnt of 
luai:.. '"'' C'O.IWJer it unn~ry to mak" auy su~tio!l 
as to tll~ coropen..'Iltioll to t-e paid to th~ Local Gow.nunenti 
for t~ k~ iu\"ohtd l)ll aC\"OUut of the ffi.luc-tioll 01 the dut~·, 
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APPENDIX I. 

ESGLlSB TlulrSLATION OF TUB DIFI'1mENT FORHS OP HUND[S IN USE 

B" THE PROVINCE OP DELHI. 

HuMi • 

. May God always protect us. 
Opulence obtained, with salutations to Ganesh 

(God of wisdom and destroyer of all worries) to good 
place Lahore written, to brother Kishan Singh from 
Lahore, J umna Das sends greetings. Further have 
drawn on you one Aundi for Rs. 100 (in words, 
Rupees One Hundred), half of which is Rs. 50 and double of that is 
payable. Paid here by brother Karan Singh. 21 days after the 
12th day of the first half of the month of JaitA pay to bond /ida 
person, cash rupees, current coin of the market, bearing the 
King's effigy, at the correct place, pay with due care. 

Hvndi written on the -- day of the first half of the month 
of J aith. in the year --. 

B~k of HuMi. 

74} written to Bhai Kishan Singh, address Dabbi Bazar, 
Lahore City. 

I kl~ I 
In words, Rupees One Hundred, one-fourth of which is Rs. 25 

of which four times the amount is to be paid. 

(i,) Painth or Duplicate. 

May God always protect us. 
Opulence obtained, with salutations to Ganesh 

(God of wisdom and destroyer of all worries) to good 
place Lahore written to brother Kishan Singh from 
Lahore, J amna Das sends greetings. Further have 
drawn on you one Aundi for Rs. 100 (in words 
Rupees One Hundred), half of which is Rs. 50 and 
double of that ~ payable. Paid here by brother Karan Singh, 21 
days after the 12th day of the first half of the month of JaitA, was 
written to pay to bond /id8 person, cash rupees, current coin of the 
market, bearing the .King's effigy, at the correct place, pay with 
due care. 
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The holder says that the hundi has been lost. If the hundi 
has been lost, then after consulting your cash 'book, ledger an.il 
scroll book, accept and pay the duplicate. If the hundi is pre
sented first, the duplicate will become void and if the duplicate 
is presented first, the hundi will become void. One of the two 
documents is to be paid. 

Hundi written the twelfth day of the first half of the month 
of J aith in the year 1934, of which the duplicate written the 
fourteenth day of the latter half of the month of Asarh. in the 
year 1934. 

(Sd.) JAMNA DAS. 

(Back of Duplicate.) 

74} written to Bhai Kishan Singh address Dabbi Bazar, 
IJahoo:e city. 

I Painth. I 
In words, Rupees One Hundred, one-fomtln. of which is Rs. 25 

of which foul' times the amount is to be paid. 

(iii) Pa1'p"ainth or 'fl'iplicate. 

May God, help us. 
Opulence obtained, with salutations to Ganesh (God of wisdom 

and destroyer of all worries) to good place Lahore written to 
brother Kishan Singh, J amna.. Das sends greetings. :Further 
have drawn on you one hundi for Rs; 100 (in words, Rupees One 
Hundred half of which is Rs. 50 double of that deposited here 
by brother Karam Singh on the 12th day of the first half of the 
month of Jm:th. It was written to pay, 21 days after, to bona fide 
person cash rupees, cl!I!l'renl1 coin ot the market, bearing the King's 
effigy, at the correct }'llace, with due care. . 

The holder says that the hundi has been lost so a painth or 
duplicate was written. To-day the 'holder says that painth or 
duplicate is lost, therefore a parpainth..lihould be given. So after 
consulting your cash book, ledger, and scroll book, accept and 
pay· the duplicate. If hundi or painth is. presented first th.e 
parpainth will become void and if parpainth is presented first 
the hundi and painth wiII be void. Of the three documents only 
One is to be paid. 

HlIndi written. Ollo th& 12th day of t.ke first haH of the month 
Qf Jaith, paint'/,; w:r:itten on the Mth day. of the first half of the 
month. oli Asar.h an.d the Pa1'painth wri.tten 011 the 2nd day of the 
second half of the mon.th of Sawan in the year 19,'14. All the three 
c;Locuments beal; Sa.Tf!,bat 1934 and. si~n.att1i.re!i' of J 8JllJ1a. Das which 
sllOuld be seen. • 
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(Back of Triplicate.) 

741 written to Bhai KiBhan Singh. 

-- I 
In words, Rupees One Hunched, one-fourth of which is RB. ~5 

of which four times the amount is t{) be paid. . 

(iv) Chithi or Letter. 

May God help us. 

Opulence obtained, with salutations to Ganesh (God of wisdom 
and destroyer of all worries) to good place Lahore written to 
brother Kishan Singh, J amna Das sends greetings. Further 
have drawn on you one hundi for B.s. 100 (in words, Rupees One 
Hundred) deposited by Karam Singh, 21 days after. the 12th day 
of the first half of J aith to be paid to the bona fide person, cash 
rupees, current coin of the market, bearing ;the King's effigy. 

The holder says that the hundi has been lost so a painth was 
written; again, the paiftth was lost and then a parpainth WIlS 
written. To-day the holder says that the parpainth is also lost 
and so now a chithi or letter should be given. So after consulting 
your cash book, ledger and scroll book accept and pay the chithi 
or letter. Of the four documents only one should be paid. Hundi 
written on the 12th day of the first half of J ailh, painth on the 
14th day of the first half of the month of Asm'h, the parpainth 
on the 2nd day of the second half of the month of SalDan and the 
chithi on the 14th day of the 2nd half of the month of Magh 
Sam bat 1934. See in all the four documents the signatllre of 
Jamna Das. 

(Back of chithi.) 

74! written to Bhai Kishan Singh. 

Chithi. 

Rs. 100. 

In words, Rupees One Hundred, one-fourth of which is Rs. 25 
of which four times the amount is to be paid. 

(v) ReCeipt of KhoTcha (Discharged hundt). 

May God always protect us. 
Opulence obtained with salutations to Ganesh (God of Wisdom 

and destroyer of all worries) to good place Dwarka, Lette:r 
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written to brother Hari Chand' from Shea Dass who sends greet
ings. We had received for collection hundi for Rs. 65 (Rupees 
~ixty-five) payable to Mohan Lall, on Kunj Behari Lall, favour .. 
jng Gordhan Das, payable 21 days after the seventh day Of the 
latter half of Mangsir to bona fide person cash rupees in the 
currency of the market. The above hundi has. been presented. 
We have received the money and credited to you. We have Lot 
given the discharged hundi as we have lost it. So we grant this 
receipt. Dated the 2nd day' of the latter haH of Chait Sam bat 
1934. 

(Sd.) SHED DASS. 

(vt.) Tikri. 

May God always protect us. 
Opulence obtained, with sal~tations to Ganesh (God of wisdom 

and destroyer of all worries) to good place Dwarka. Letter written 
to brother "Mohan Lall from Har Dayal, who sends greetings. We 
had sold hundi for Rs. 65 (Sixty-five) from Dwarka on Sanwal 
Das, by Radha Kishan, favouring Ladli Pershad, dated 10th day 
of Bhadon Sambat 1934, payable to bona fide person, in the 
currency of the market, to brother Baldeo Sahai Gopi N ath who 
informs us that tp" II ·,,·,1i ;<; unpaid. Ii this 1iundi has been paid 
well and good. If not please pay this hundi as stated in this 
letter debiting the amount to our account and return the hundi 
unendorsed to us. 

Letter written 11th day of the latter half of Katak, Sambat 
1935; 

(Sd.) HARDAYAL. 

(N.B.-This is not thefor~'generany used in t·he case of a Tikri. The 
usual practice is to insert the name of the Tikriwala on the top right hand 
(lorner of the h'Undi itself.) 
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APPENDIX Ii. 

SPECUlENS OF HUNDIB RECEIVED FROM: AlMER BA.NKERS.' 

Hunili payable at sight. 

Begins in the name of God after usualconi.pliments. 
Whereas Rs. 1,000 (Rs. One thousand only) double of Rs, 500, 

the half, have beeD, deposited here by (name of depositor) on 
(date of deposit) hence on receipt of shahjoghundi the amount 
must be paId in current coin. 

Date of issue. 
Signatures of owner or muniril of the firm. 

Hundi payable after a specified period. 

After usual compliments. 
Whereas a sum of Rs. 1,000, the double of Rs. 500, the half, 

has been deposited here by (name of depositor) on (date of deposit) 
you are hereby asked to pay the amount of this shahjog hunai in 
current coin after -- days on maturity. 

Date of issue. 
Signatures. 

First Letter of Credit. 

After usual compliments. 
Whereas a hunili for Rs. 1,000 (Rs. one thousand) double of 

Rs. 500, the half, deposited by (name of depositor) was issued on 
(date of issue); the payee says that the hundi is lost. I~ so, you 
should carefully examine your Roznamcha, Ledger, Cash Book 
and N akal and then honour this letter of credit. If you have 
already cashed the hundi then this 1etter of credit may be consider- , 
ed as cancelled and you, may return it after reading. We have 
drawn 2 sanada on you but credit for one will be given. 

Date of issue. 
Signatures. 

Second Letter of Credit, 

After usual compliments. 
Whereas a hundi for Rs. 1,000, double of Rs. 500, the half, 

deposited by payable on sight was issued on 
and a letter of credit for the same was issued on 

; the payee says that both of them have been 
lost. If so you should carefully examine the Roznamcha, Ledger, 
Cash Book and Nakal and tlien honour this letter of credit. If 
you have already c8shed,th~ hunili or the 1st letter of 'credit ,t,hen; 



~his second l.etf~ of credit should be cancelled and you may return 
It after readmg It. We have d.awll. ,3'lSa?UUls on you but credit for 
one only will be given. 

Daielof issue... 
Signatures. 

, TlLix;d"lett&. of, Cl·edit. 

Greetings> fmm SUoffil Rarwlt8' ( of; 
Shro:lD PfM'Wh.es ot . .' 

Whereas a hundi,£or Rs. 1,000 was dtawn'by 
.un in favour of payable 'on sight 
:and a letter of credit was issued on but !the ,payee 
;says that the hundi, the. 1st 1etteroi.credit ,aJl.d th~ 2nd • latter of 
.credit, all have been lost. If they have been lost you should 
cal'efully examine your Roznamcha, Ledger, Nakal and Casu 
Book of the drawee and:· then· henour this letter (Malyarnama). 
If the hundi or any letters of credit have been cashed then thIS 
Mp,lyarn(lma . is cll;~celle4 ,ani! Yf/u may, read and· return it. Four 
sQnaas ha,ve be~li dtawit. upon the drawee but· credit· for one will 
be'~ven ,';,';' ." " : ,. . :.: ' 
. ' Witn:sses (:fi.~e). ,., . ':~ '. . . 

Date of issue .. 
Signa,hue. 

])(J;l'shani hund£. 

Sidh Sri Bombay Bunder subh s.lthanerBhaiji Sri C'hampalalji 
Ram Swal'ollpji jog ,likhi Nayanagar sun Bhimraj Punamchand ko 
juhal' banchaosi aprench. hundi rupaiya 500 -akhl'e panch' so ke 
neme rupaiya arahi so, ke duna pura athe rakhia, Bhai Kaluram 
Pusa, Mf}J pas saQ. jog r'tl'Paiye h'UnfU calan: .ka dijo-Sambat 1986 
ka ~fltik Badi. . , . 

~ triska •. 
Mwk,ttir,H 'U"w,i, (H~ndi stamp). 

Sidh Sri N ayanagar subh sathaner Bhaiji Sri Bhimraj ji 
Punamchandji jog likhi Nayanagar sun Bhim~aj Punamchand ko 
juha~ banchaosi aprench hundi. naqad.rupalya 500, ke akhre 
rupalya. panch so, ke neme. rupalya arahl S?, ~~ duna pura at~e 
rakhya, Bhai Kal~ram P~osamal ~as the dm t~~so gunsath, 309 

. T>1(;hhe punga s.ao Jog rupalya hund~ chal&nka dlJO. Sambat 1986 
.ka Kati¥ Badi.ll· .. 

Daskat. 

Chithi. 

Sidh Sl'i Nayanagal' subh sutha.ner Bah-iji Sri Bhimrajji 
Punamchandji jog likhi Todga:rh sun.. Hazari Mal Beharilal ko 
juhar banchaosi fl.prench rupaiya. 5~; akhre panehsohamare 



l.hate bahi Bane Chand Kistur Chand Todgarh wala ne dijo. aur 
rasid bharpai karalijo athe saru kam kaj hove so likhaosi • 
• '\ambhat 1986 miti Katik Badi 11. 

Daskat. 

Ckitki. 

Sidh Sri Nayanagar sub 8uthaner Bhaiji Sri Bhimrajji 
'Punamchandji jog sri Todgarh sun: Hazari Mal Beharilal ko juhar 
113nrbaosiaprench rupaiya 500, akhre panch so, hamare khate se 
Otarmal Chaturbhuj Ji ke khate jama Karna rasid 'likhaM bhe.i 
{]ijo; athe saru kam kaj hove so likhaosi. Sambat 1986 Katik 
Badi 11. 

Daskat. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

JOINT STOCK: BANKS INCLUDING EXCHANGE BANKS AND THE: 

IMPERIAL BAN;K OF INDIA. 

220 .. Besides the indigenous shro.ff, whose activities we 
have noticed in the' preceding chapter, we have in these 

IUkoductory. Areas several branches of the Indian 
". joint stock banks, exchange banks and 
the ImperIal Bank. Among the Indian joint stock banks,. 
the Central' Bank of India operates in Delhi; the 
Punjab National Bank in Peshawar, Dera Ismail Khan and 
Delhi; the Peoples' Bank of Northern India in Peshawar 
city, Peshawar Cantonment, Hoti-Mardan, Kohat, Now
shera, Bannu, Dera Ismail Khan and Delhi; the Lyallpur 
Bank in Abbottabad, Bannu. Dera Ismail Khan and Delhi; 
the Muslim Bank in Peshawar and Delhi. the Frontier 
Bank in Peshawar: Bannu, Dera Ismail khan, Kohat,. 
Lakki and Delhi, and the Bharat Bank in Delhi only. Of 
the Exchange Banks, the Chartered Bank of India, 
Australia and China has branches in Peshawar and Delhi~ 
while the Me!'cantile Bank of India and the Lloyd's Bank. 
and the National Bank of India maintain a branch each in 
Delhi only. The Imperial Bank of India has four branches 
in the North-West Frontier Province.) one each in Peshawar 
city, Peshawar Cantonment, Abbottabad, and Nowshera; 
two in the Province of Delhi, one in Old Delhi and the 
other in New Delhi; and one in Ajmer. None of these banks 
publishes any separate statements for their branches; and 
except for a few details given by the Imperial Bank and two 
Indian joint stock banks we have not been able to obtain 
any statistical information regarding the operation of the 
joint stock banks in these three provinces. We pave there
fore to content ourselves with such information as could 
be gathered from the evidence tendered before us and from 
personal interviews which members of the Committee had 
with agents of some banks. 

221. The Indian joint· stock banks make a special 
effort to attract deposits. Most of the deposits are fixed 

D'ts deposits generally for 6 or 12 months. 
eposl . and rarely for more than one year_ 
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Even in a bank which makes a special effort to encourage 
1!avings deposits, 50 per cent. of the deposits are fixed 
deposits, and only 25 per cent. current deposits and 25 per 
<!ent. savings bank deposits. In other banks the propor· 
tion of fixed deposits is very much higher. For fixed 
deposits the rates are substantially higher than for savings 
or current account deposits. They thus get the bulk of 
their funds at a much higher rate of interest than the 
Imperial Bank and the exchange banks which have a much 
larger proportion of current deposits, fo~ which they pay 
nothing or practically nothing.· Very few' indigenous 
bankers keep deposits with them except occasionally when 
the bazaar rate of interest is lower than their deposit rate. 

222. In the absence of statistical information, it is not 
possible to say with any reasonable certainty how much of 

. . . . . the amount collected by way of deposits 
ActiVIties of Jomt stock is invested by these banks locally· but banks. , 

the general trend of evidence suggests 
that in most cases the local investments are much less 
than the deposits. They shun the agriculturist even more 
than the indigenous banker . None of them finances local 
industries. A few years ago substantial amounts were 
adva~ed by Indian joint stock banks in Delhi against 
mortgage of property; but this has now declined consider
-ably. Of the two joint stock banks in Delhi which favoured 
us with percentages to the total of the difierent kinds of 
investments made by them, one bank has invested in 
mortgages only 2·3 per cent. of its total investments, the 
-other only 7 per cent. The practice in Peshawar seems 
to be very nearly the saine, for the only bank which 
supplied us information on this. point had invested 
-in :qtortgages to the extent of only 7t per cent. of its 
total investments. The general tendency is. to avoid 
lending against mortgages. As to the other investments 
of these two Delhi banks, the first has invested 33 per cent. 
-in over-draft and loans, 20 per cent. in the discounting 
of bills, 5 per cent. in demand bills and 30 per cent. in 
·Government secmities .. The second has invested 38 pel' 
cent. in over-drafts and cash-credits, 19 per cent. in loans 
against personal pro-note!!, lit pel' cent. in jewellery and 
fixed deposits, 12k per cent. in demand drafts and 9t per 
cent. in foreign bills The business of the ] ndian joint 
stock banks in demand drafts is increasing. both in Delhi 
.and the North-West Frontier Province. One of the India·n 
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jcipt ~tp,c~ ln~,nksjn pelhi sol4 in it si:pgle year ~s much p.s 
H Gror~s worth of dpl-fts on its own br;mches jn port toWP8 
~lp~e. ~ large par~Q~ this bQ.si~ss in. d.em~n4 dr~fts i~ 
~Il re~l!ty re~.dlscou:pt~ng of darsham hundM of the 
ipdigep.ous shron's in D~lhi. The ba,p.ksalso do a certain 
ll,mo'!lnt of collection b1l$iness agMnst railway receipts pre
s~n~d by 911stQmers who e~port go.ods to other pl~s. But 
their main pu~iness in Delhi consists of adyances against 
agric~ltural prpd~, popularly known as the busi-
11ess o~khatis in' the neighbouring mandis of Delhi, 
e.g., Hapur. The banks take possession of khatis of grain 
or cotton ~d advance 60 to 80 per cent. of ~he estimated 
vfl.lue of the produc¢ stored in them. They have a limit on 
the amount of business in demand drafts or usance bills or 
cash'credit, which'they consider safe to tran,.sact with each 
client. Thi~ limit is fi~ed ~ccording to the general stand
ing and reputation of each party and is not automatically 
raised according to the amQunt of the bona fide trade trans
actions done by the parties in. any particular season. It is 
only in the case of loans against documentary bills that 
there is no limit e~cept the margin of 10 to 20 per pent. for 
safety. 

The raLe of ipter~st charged by the Indian joint stock 
ha~s v~ries with the season. !t is never less than l per 
cent. over the Imperial Bank rate with a mip.imum of 6 
per cent. Of the three banks in Delhi which have supplied 
figures to us, the maximum rate of one has never gOM' 
beyond 8 per cent. during the last five years, that of the 
second went up te, lOt per cent·. and that of the third even 
to 12 per eent. The minimum rate of interest in two cases 
was 6 per cent. and in the third case 7 i per cent. The 
rate for discountmg mayadi hundis is general1y i per ·cent. 
less than this, as the borrower has to pay the 'stamp duty. 
Against house property the rate charged is generally 9 per 
cent. and never less than 8 per cent. The general rates of 
interest in Peshawar in the busy season are higher than 
those in Delhi. The rate for loans on pro-notes rises in the, 
busy season to 9 per cent. in Delhi, but in Peshawar it. 
goes up sometim("s even to 1~! per cent. 

The Indian joint stock banks do not feel the competi
tion of the indigenous bankers; but they complain of severe
competition (1) by the exchange banks because of the cheap' 



money they llre .able to get by way of current deposits, (2) 
by the Imperial Bank because of the free funds of Govern
ment. and (3) by the co~operativecentral banks because .0£ 
the high rate of interest which they offer on deposits, 
coupled with GoYerpment patronage to them. Thay a.lso 
cop!'plainof the inordinate delays in the execution of decre¢~ 
.nd the disputes that arise about title to property in mort-
gage !luits. -' . 

~~3. We have had no evidence ~rom.. the exchange baP.ks 
except a general memQrandum by the British members of 

Ji:lIch&ll e Banks. th~ ,Associated E~change Banks s~lb . 
. g mltted to the IndIan' Central Bankmg 

Enquiry Committee. It gives p.s no detailed information 
either as to the volume of busi:p.ess.pr the kinds of business 
transacted by th~ exchange bapks operating in- these Areas. 
We can only say in a general way that tpe exchange banks 
compete with other credit agencies in every kind of bank
ing business and practically monopolise the :finan.cing of 
trade in commodities imported from foreign countries into 
these Areas. When goods are shipped to India, bills are 
invariably drawn against them, and the exchange banks. 
either make advances agai~st these documentary bills or 
else accept them for collectIOn on behalf of the shippers. 
The goods usually arrive at their port of destination before 
the relative bills mature and these banks clear and store the 
goods as soon as possible. The rate of interest on clearing 
charges bas been fixed by the Delhi Excbange Banks 
Association at as high a figure as 10. per cent. per annum. 
In order to enable the importer to retire his bills easily. the 
exchange banks are generally willing, upon the arrival of 
the.goods, to grant him a loan against paymellt of a margin 
and clearing and duty charges. This margin is generally 
20 per cent. On account of the large number of bil1s sent 
to them for collection, these exchange banks generally have 
surplus funds in Delhi, which they remit to ports by buying 
darshani hundis of the indigenous bankers or Telegraphic 
Transfers of the Imperial Bank of India. 

224. The Imperial Bank of India is treasurer to Govern
ment and local bodies, and owing to its prestige as such is 

able to attract considerable 'deposits 
The Imperial Bank of from these Areas at cheap rate~. of 

India,. 
interest. The aeposits are the largest 
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-in Delhi; the N orth-West Frontier Province followfl next, 
.and Ajmel'-Merwara takes the thitd place. The number of 
depositors keeping current accounts and Savings Bank 
,Accounts has increased appreciably in all the three pro
vinces, but the number of those who keep fixed deposits with 
it shows a perceptible decline in two out of these three areas. 
The total amount of deposits has increased in two of these 
provinces and fallen iii the third; while the amount of fixed 
-deposits has fallen in two and has increased in the third. 

225. Only a small portion of the amount collected as 
deposits by the Imperial Bank in these Areas is actuallv 

utilised by it for the purpose of financ~ 
How far th~ Imperial ing local trade and industry· and as a 

"Bank of India finances . ' 
"trade and industry. result of openmg branches of the Im-

perial Bank there is a marked tend
ency to divert a very large portion of local funds from local 
trade and industry to other provinces. 

226. Turning to local investments in these Areas, we 
'find that the total of its loans granted and inland bills and 

bills discounted has increased, during 
The Imperial Rank'B th 192529 . t f th ,,-:local investment. e years -, In WO 0 ese .£U-eas 

and decreased in the third. It has 
.advanced nothing on the security of agricultural lalld. 
Recently the bank has started a system of granting loans 
.against gold ornaments at 7 per cent. interest and this kind 
·of business is increasing, but has not yet gained any con
siderable popularity among the agriculturists. It advances 
to co-operative central banks loans against Governm'O'nt 
securities, but no amounts have been advanced to the Delhi 
Co-operative Central Bank on the security of promiss0ry 
-notes of its societies. .The Imperial Bank in these Areas 
plays no part in financing manufacturing concerns. Its 
rate of interest in the husy season is far too hIgh even for 
the seasonal needs of the cotton industry in Delhi. It, 
however, advances substantial amounts against produce 
:stored in ma.T/dis in the neighbourhood of Delhi, but these 
advances are generally made to commission agents, who in 
turn finance agriculture. In recent years it has not financed 
the piece-goods trade to any appreciable extent. Its ad
vances against hun dis have declined considerably in two of 
the three Areas during the four years 1925 to 1929. Its 
business in demand drafts in' Delhi and North-'Vest 
'1'rontier Province appears to be a growing one, and it is 
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estimated that it pl'Qvides nearly 50 per cent. to 70 per cent_ 
of the finance required. for moving produce out of these
provinces. It not only rediscounts the demand drafts of 
the indigenous shrofis but also buys them direct from the 
dealers in the market. The redisoounts are oomparatively 
few~ and there is more and more direct competition between 
the indigenous bankers and the Imperial Bank. The
indigenous shrofi. however. derives indirect help from the 
Imperial Bank in this business. At places which the Im
perial Bank cannot reach, he goes out and buys drafts. He
then sends them direct to the port and obtains a return 01 
the funds by draWing drafts through ~e Imperi8.l Bank or 
his 8n~t at the port. . 

2Zl. The most enoour~oing feature of the results 
achieved by the Indian joint stock banking is the beginning 
Growth of cbeqae hahiL they have made in fostering cheque: 
. habit. The abolition· of stamp duty 
on cheques has undoubtedly stimulated this habit, specially 
among persons \lith oomparatively small inoomes. From . 
the figures supplied to us by the Imperial Bank of India 
'\Ve find that during the period 1925 to 1929 the number of 
current accounts with its branches in Delhi increased by 68. 
per cent. while the number of cheques issued rose by 105 
per cent. The average amount per cheque, however ~ 
decreased from Rs. 3,600, in 1925 to Rs. 2,193 in .1929. 
In the case of the other two Areas, there has been no appre
ciable increase in the number of current accounts but the
number of cheques issued in 1929 increased by 23 per cent. 
in the North-West Frontier Province and by 55 per cenL 
in Ajmcr-Merwara over the oorresponding figures for 1925. 
The aver~ue amount of each cheque was &s. 1,122 and 
Rs. 1,174. respectively in 1925, and Rs.l,ll1 and Rs. 74:9 
in 1929. The Indian joint stock banks do not appear to be 
making sufficient efforts to popularise their current acoounl$ 
beyond ofiering a more or less nominal rate of interest on 
them. It is sometimes argued that the keeping up of petty 
acoounts is not as a rule remunerative to banks, but it must 
be rememlx>red that as long as the Indian joint stock ba.n.Iffi
depend for fund~ mostly on fixed deposits they will have to 
pay high rates in competition with gilkdged securities, 
ftocks and shares, etc., and will be obliged to charge' in 
return high rates of interest on loans, which is bound tG 
militate against the growth of their business. 
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We regard it: a~ essential' for' the' dEwelopment Jfi 
b"l.nking.l h'abitsto' stimulate' the' use-of l ch'eque~; GoverIi~ 

ment and public bodies can 'playa great 
Issu8'and acceptanc8 of part; in the development of'the'clleque

·che(lues by GO'vernment 
'-lind 'public' bodies. habit: and 'it is only proper that I the:r 

should give a lead 'in thiS'"IIiattirr: Wtr 
are of opinion· that' tax collecting departments; la:w' courts; 
etl~., shollld 1fteely a:cceptcheques on banks,'licensedshroff.s 
,?rcentralco--opera,tive banks 'and pay their I employees' ~raw.:: 
mg overLRs'. 200 per month' by cheques'. And' we-'soo' TId 
reason why rail,!ay· coinpanies should' not: accept front 
.approved) c~stOmers payment by' cheques' on'banks' and 
'bankers. W'e h~ve recommended elsewhere 'that the post 
offices should accept freely cheques for deposit in the sav
ings' bank accounts, and allow: a limited'number' of clients 

'to keep current accounts with them' u:nder certain condi.
tions., We suggest' fu.rther that subject to a ,limit;on the 
va1ue of the chec]11e and to l'estrictions as to the number of 
times per week cheques may be drawn;, chegues should be 
all()wed to be issued against savings bank accounts in 
:>elected post offices and branches_ of the Imperial, Ban.k) 
provided that' itf' case of demand for cash, payment a few 
,days notice is given to the office of the bank concerned . 

. The' cheque habit is at present confu::ted to urban 
areas and to the educated classes who know English. A 

few banks at 'present allow cheques to 
'(IS8 of vernacular be signed in vernacular but it has been 

script in bank accounts d 'h' d·ffi l.' h b 
and cheques. state t at 1 cu tIes ave een 

experienced in deciphering signatures 
in vernacular. We do not consider this objection a serious 
one as banks are staffed mostly by Indians. Besides, a large 
proportion of hundis are signed in vernacular and we have 
had no evidence of aIiy difficulties having been. experienced 
in dealing with such hundis. We would suggest that the 
use of cheque forms printed in English with translation in 
the principal language of'the :mercantile community in each 
province shoul~ be encou~ag~d and signatures in vernacular 
should be freely accepted m- case of cheques collected. 
t.hrough a joint ~6tock bank ot a licensed indigenous ~hroff. 

228. We have considered carefully the question whether 
the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, should be amended 

Amendment of- the so ~hat cheques, bills of exchange, etc., 
Negotiable Instruments whlCh are expressed on the face of 
.Act. them as drawn to bea~er should not ill 



my circumstance&> lose their' character' as· bearer' insttu~ 
!lents, on- account! of-their having been endorsed: The 
)rdinary banking, practice. in India was to' treat· all 
legotiable instruments drawn. to bearer' as' negotiable 
)Y . delivery in all circumstances irrespective of' any 
~ndorsement that might have been. made' on them. But 
linee 1924; when· the BOmbay High'Oourtgaye 'aruling 
,hat· under section 50 -of the· Negotiable Instruments' Act, 
md the explanation thereunder, a bearer' bill could· be 
.egally'\!hanged to an order bill:, by endorsement; it has 
)ecome incumbent on bankers' and the busirress'community 
,0 scrutinise all endorsements' on bearer i instruments. Tn 
;he opinion of the major.ity of the OOmmittee, consisting 'of 
;he Chairman, Nawab Major Mbhammad Akbar Khan, 
Mr; Gray and Mr.Chablani, this imposes;a;very consider) 
lble amount-of extra: work on the banks'without'any ~.ppre
~iable advantage to their constit!lents ,or, to the'public; and 
lmpedes the free 'Circulation of these instrmnents of, credit:; 
fhey are; therefore;· of opinion' that,1 the Act· should' he 
tmended . so . that TIC) endorsement on ~ cheque l payable' to 
jearer should operate to restrict its' negotiability. It 'would 
;till be open to the holder of suoh' an jnstrument:to' protect 
himself against .loss by" crossing'"'' it. The rilinOi'ity.conl 

sisting of Kanwar Motilal and LalaBal Kishen'are opposed 
Go. this recommendation on the ground that 'it'will rleprive 
the holder of a bearer instrument -of his right to protect 
Ilimself. All the· members of the Committee are', however, 
agrE'ed on the point that hundis should be excluded from the 
scope of this amendment in view of the common practice to 
give instructions : regarding the method of payment on the 
face of these documents, and that the protection afforded bv 
the system of " crossing" should extend to hundis also~ 
They are also unanimous in holding the view that the exist· 
ing law under 'which any holder ofa. cheque or a 'bill·of 
exchange can alter at any stage the character thereof from 
• bearer' to 'order" by running his pen through the word 
• bearer' should not· be 'interfered with. 

229-. Complaints have been made to us during the cour;r;;e 
of our enquiries that the competition of the Imperial Bank 

of India with Indian joint stock banks 
Complaints against the . d' d' b nk' h 

Imperial Bank of India. an In Igenous a ers IS very muc .. 
keener than that of' the late Bank I)f 

Bengal before the amalgamation of' the' Presidency' BanKS. 
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and that it has e~tended its operations into fields which 
the Bank of Bengal did not enter. It was stated, for 
instance, that the Bank of Bengal did not advance monev 
against ornaments, grain, cotton and merchandise, which 
the Imperial Bank of India does. There is substantial 
justification behind this complaint. It was admitted bv the 
Manager of the Northern India Branches of the Imperial 
Bank that the Bank of Bengal did not advance against 
ornaments, made very few advances against grain, and 
acted more as a banker's bank than as a commerci1l.1 bank. 
As the sole banker of Government, large Government bal
ances remain with the Imperial Bank free of interest, and 
owing to its prestige in the market it does attract deposits 
·at cheaper rates than Indian banks and bankers can. The 
cheap capital thus obtained enables it to lend also at cheaper 
rates in competitive business. Being prevented by the Im
perial Bank of India Act from competing with exchang~ 
banks in financing imports, the whole pressure of its com
petition falls upon the indigenous banker and the Indian 
joint stock banks. The position will continue to be unsatis
factory for the Indian banks and bankers until either a non
competing Reserve Bank is established or restrictions are 
imposp.d on its borrowing and lending rates. We feel that 
a 'proper re-discount bill market will be very difficult to 
develop in India without establishing a Reserve Bank which 
does not deal directly with thp. public except on occasions 
when its open market operations are necessary to establish 
its control over the money-market; but till this proposal 
materialises, we recommend that the Imperial Bank should 
be induced to charge an appreciably lower discounting rate 
to licensed indigenous bankers and Indian joint stQCk 
banks than its discounting rate for the public. W'(,! fur
thp.r suggest that in fixing its rate of interest the Imperial 
Bank of India should show due regard to· the prevailing 
rates of interest paid on deposits by Indian joint stock 
banks and licensed shroffs, and that on- a requisition by the 
local ag~mts of any two of the Indian joint stock banks or 
licensed shroff8 the local :Licensing Board should have the 
power to investigate allegations against the Imperial Bank 
of India in this behalf and report the result to the Manag
ing Governors of the Imperial B!1nk. 

230. We agree with the Manager of the Northern India 
Branches of the Imperial Bank that there are great pos-
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sibilities of increasing the. business. of advancing loans 

.Ad 
. ld against gold and silver ornaments and 

vances agamst go . d' h f . . . ch 
and Suvel ornaments by re uCIng t e rate 0 Interest on SU 
the. Imperial Bank of advances during the slack season, if the 
India. Imperial Bank could 'work through 
agents who can protect the clients from undue publicity 
.and who are in more intimate touch with the public parti-· 
cularly the agriculturists. We· would, therefore, recom

:mend that the Imperial Bank should encourage licensed 
shroffs'and joint stock banks to advance loans against gold 
and silver ornaments by charging them a lower rate of 
inwrest on the repawning of these ornameD;ts. The rate 
-of interest on sooh advances should not be a fixed rate 
as at present, but should vary With the season, coming 
down ;particularly during the. months ill: which the agri
·culturlst needs money for sowmg operatIOns, but the rate 
-once fixed should not be changed . during the c:urrency of 
the loan. . 

231. We have in the .preceding chapter referred several 
"times to the general complaint against the Imperial Bank 

.-. . of India, regarding its rates of reIiJit-
Cc.:ordinatioD of 'VIU"lOUS tances and the apprehensions that it ·credit agenCles. . 

has aroused in the minds of the indi-
genous bankers that it is attempting to cut the rates. in a 
kind of a competitive war with them, .with a view to drive 
t.hem out of the business of remittance in big centres of 
trade. It is no dOUbt true that the reduction in the rates 
·conduce'3 to the benefit of big business men in big cities. 
But their interests are not the only interests to be taken 
into account. The indigenous banker can reach places 
which no joint stock bank can, and if the joint stock 
hanks aloe given concession rates in the interest of banking 
development as a whole, the same reasons hold good in the 
~ase of indigenous shroffs. It is no doubt difficult in 
practice to distinguish between a mere merchant and an 
indigenous banker. But the proposal which we have al
ready made for the institution of a class of lic~nsed 
indigenous bankers will remove this difficulty altogether. 
If the indigenous banker is to survive, and the Manager 
-of the Northern India Branches of the Imperial Bank him
self said that he (indigenous banker) should, as it was im
possible for the joint stock banks to open branches in all 
places Where he functions, he should not be (,lusted 
.completely from remittance business in all big centres of 
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traoe. He should' be left a margin for himself and the 
~nterests of the public can easily be protected by binding 
hIm down to charge reasonable rates to the public. We 
need not dwell, further on this point as we have already 
said enough on th~s subject in the chapter on indigenous 
bankers. 

We are also pf opinion that the Imperial Bank should 
restore the concession ,to its customers of free remittance 

'up to Rs. 5,000" as the system was encouraging the cheque 
habit, facilitating remittance, and, enabling the ImperIal 
Bank to fuIltJtion as' a banker's bank. 

232. Another complaint brought to our notice during 
the course of the evidence taken by us is, that the Imperial 

Bank of India's list of approved cus
Imperial Bank'. list of tomers is a limited one, and that 

approved customers. 
, the rule that'a customer who wan.ts his 

Iwndis to be discounted must get them endorsed by an 
endorsing shroff nominated by the bank causes great incon
venience in places where the number of such endorsing 
shr{lffs is limited to two or three. This is, however, a 
matter of administrative detail, and we have not the slight
est doubt that the Imperial Bank, in its own interest, will 
widen the list so as to remove all legitimate causes of com-
plaint. ' . 

233. In view of the complaints regarding difficulties oi 
recovery by joint stock banks, we recommend that 

. the privileges, which we have sug-
Facilities for joint stock gested for' the licensed indiO"enous 

banks, . :::. 
bankers III the matter of recovery of 

their dues, should be extended to joint stock banks. 
The evidence before us also suggests the possibility that, 
subject to limits which prudence dictates in commercial 
banking, some of the joint stock banks would be inclined 
to invest appreciably more in loans against mortgage of 
pJ'(,perty if some of the privileges which we have recom
mended for the land mortgage banks are extended to them. 
We would therefore suggest that such joint stock banks and 
licensed indigenous shroffs as are prepared to give lo~g 
period .loans against mortgage of property repayable III 

instalments extending over not less than 15 years, may be 
a.ccorded the following privileges:~ 

(i) Thev should have power to recover their instal
ments of mortgage loans to the a.griculturists·as 
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'arrears of land revenue during years when the 
village crops are 8 annas in the rupee Ol~ :1bove, 
and may pay through the Government a com
mission of i per (~nt., on all sums recovered, to 
the patwari. 

(ii) They should be given free access to- the village 
records and the records of the Registration 
Department. 

(iii) They should, subject to the protection afforded to 
the agriculturist under the Land Alienation 
Act, have the right to apply to an executive 
officer named by the Local Government, within a 
certain time-limit not exceeding 3 months after 
defanlt in the payment of the instalment, to sell 
the property by public auction after giving t.he 
defaulter 3 months' notice to pay the instalment, 
without any reference to a court of law, pro
vided that they shall have liberty to- ent.el' int(l" 
possession for a period not exceeding one year 
after default without selling the property by 
public auction in case they feel they are likely 
to realise more by postponing the sale of the 
land. . 

234. There remains to be noticed one general complaint 
against the branch policy of all joint stock banks, including 
B h Ii f b ks the exchange banks and the Imperial 

rane JIG cy 0 an. Bank, and the investment policy of the 
investing agencies, like insurance companies. The 
branches of quite a large number of banks aim more-at col
lecting deposits than helping the development of the loea1 
areas by financing local trade and industry. . We have 
already drawn attention to the small proportion of the" 
amount collected by means of deposits by the Imperial Bank, 
which is invested in the financing of local trade and in
dustry in the three provinces. 'Ve have no statistical 
information about the other banks but the general trend of 
evidence and such information as we have been able to 
collect confidentially from interviews shows that this prac
tice is more or less general. The same policy seems to be 
pursued by the insurance companies.. We, therefore, re
commend that every branch of a bank including those of 
exchange banks and the Imperial Bank should be compelled 
by law to invest a certain minimum .percentage of their 
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deposits and bill collections within a specified banking 
circle in which the branch is situated, the percentage in 
each case being fixed by the Licensing Board for indigeno~ 
bankers after hearing objections by the party concerned, 
provided that the amount invested in Government of India 
securities shall count towards this'fixed minimum. Every 
insurance company operatinO' in India should be similarly 
obliged to invest at least half of its net realisations from 
premia in India, of which 50 per cent. must be invested in 
specified local areas from WhICh premia are collected, the 
amount invested in the Indian Government securities 
counting towards the minimum in either case. . 

Similar considerations apply to investment of funds at
tracted by Government; and we would, therefore, suggest 
that a specified portion of the amount in the hands of 
Government on account of post office insurance and con
tributions to the Provident Fund should be earmarked for 
-long period credit to local agriculture and industry through 
the Imperial Bank for the present and through land mort
gage banks and industrial banks when they are established. 

Our colleague Mr. Gray does not wish to impose the 
restrictions, we have recommended, on exchange banks 
whk!h have their head office outside India, and would limit 
the proposed restrictions on insurance companies to only 
such of them as start operations after our recommenda
tions are put into effect. 



· CHAPTER XXllI. 

Gon:R.l'(lln"T. 

235. r n India the functions of Gol"ernment include 
granting of loans to certain classes under prescnOed condi-
~ tions as well as attraction of deposits 

and t"noourage-ment of the inT'estment 
habit. .Apart from loans to local bedies and to GQvern
ment employees to a limitt>d t"nent, Government finances 
agriculture by its system of talar; loans, and by occasion
ally lending money to (Q-()peratil"e institutions. There are . 
no land-mortgage hanks in these-.Areas, exrept in .Ajmer
lIerwara, and Gol"emment has had so far no occasion to 
buy debentures of land mortgage banks, there being no 
debentures t""en in the case of the .Ajmer mortgage institu
tions. Xor is any Industries Act in operation in these 
.Areas to necessitate anT' Wlte aid to industries. The co
opt"ratil"e institutions In Delhi and .Ajmer-lIerwara are 
now independent of Gowrnment funds; and GoT'emment's 
actirities as a credit agency are practically restricted to 
taka ri loans. 

236· The grant of taKafti. loans has been a feature of 
the British re\"enue policy in India from the earliest times. 

Tum baa. Various regulations and enactments 
for the grant of touri. were in 

force before 185.'3 'When the Land Improl"ement Loans 
Act 'Was passed.. followed. by the Aeoriculturist.S Loans 
A(1; of 1 &&I. The former provides for the grant of loans 
for improl"ements such as construction of wells .. drainage, 
reclamati~ etc. The loans are repayable in instalments 
within the period fixed. by the sanctioning authority, the 
maximum period allowed being 20 years in the North-West 
Frontier Prorince and Ajmt"r-lIerwara and 15 years in the 
Delhi Province. The rate' of intt"rest charged is 61- per 
cent. in the first two Areas and 6 per cent. in the third. 
Under the Agrirolturists Loans Act, loans are granted for 
the purchase of cattle or seed, or for the relief of dL<;;t;ress 
due to dt"Struction of ('l'OpS by draught, floods, blight, etc. 
The maximum period allowed for repayment is 10 years in 
the Xorth-West Frontier Prorince. 2 years in the Delhi 
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Province and 20 years in Ajrner-Merwara. The rates of 
interest are the same as those under the Land Improve
ment Loans Act. InnormaLyears loans are granted mainlv 
for the purchase of cattle but in years' of scarcity addI
tional fun~s are granted for the purchase of seed, fodder, 
etc. In AJmer-Merwaraloans under this Act are granted 
only jn times of scarcity and famine. L 

The following table shows· the advances made under 
these Acts during the three years ending 1927-28:-

1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 

Province. Land Im- Agriculturist.. I.andIm- Agriculturiats Land Im- Agriculturiats· 
provement8 Leans provements Loans provements Loans 
Loans Act. ·Act. Leans Act. ,Act. Loans Act. Act. 

, 
Rs. lts. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

: nth-West Fron-
tier Province. 

30,800 31,500 74,590 1,09,950 2,33,809 2,21,975 

Delhi 12,350 9,910 11,600 14,080 25,000 20,890 

Ajmer,Merwlll8 72,206 13,650 I 44,966 52,505 1 6,000 100 

The amounts thus advanced are small in the aggregate, 
and, compared to other. SOUl~e~ ,of, borrowing, Governn;tent 
plays a -very minor part :in the financing of agriculture. 
During the course· of our enquiry we have had considerable 
evidence to show that. the popularity of takavi .loans is· 
undermined by vexatious delays in dealing with applica
tions, the inadequacy of ' the amounts sanctioned, the strict
ness otA'ecovery, . and :th~ increase in'the real cost of these 
loans'- to the agriculturist on account ·of various causes. 

. .Afmost 'eVel'ywhel'e 'we noticed a general .feeling that, in 
-' spite of .the low rate·of interest charged by Government,it 

. was preferable .toborrow from the village 'co-operative 
society and in many cases even from the mahajan or the 
agriculturist sahukar. We feel, however, that these ,diffi
culties are not inherent. in the system and can easily be 
-removed. But there tshould be. proper co-ordination among 
the -various credit 'agencies so -as to prevent over-lapping, 
and the . financial assistance rendered by. Government should 
be granted ;Dot in a haphazard ·fashion but -in accordance 
:with a .programme dra.wn up 'by ;agriculturalexperts. If 



the recommendations regarding cr<?p ,loans which we have' 
made elsewhere.are put into effect, iwe 'see no justification 
for Local Governments departing from theire~isting 
practice of giving loans under the Agriculturists ,Loans Act: 
only in times of sCfLrcity or famine e~pt ,to.the extent of 
helping co-operative credit societies anplicensed mahajans 
to repay crop loans to the Imperial ,Bank of India in years 
when their borrower's crop has ,whoJIy or partially,failed_ 
In the case of loans under the Land Improvement ,Loans, 
Act, periodical enquiries should be made as to how far taka vi: 
advances for improvement of land have actually increased 
the annual income from the borrower's land above the rate 
of interest paid by him to Government. And for the better 
administration of. the Act in future, we recommend that a 
periodical examination. of. each village should be made . by 
an agricul~ural expert under the. control and directions of 
the Development Board, which we have suggested below, 
and a ten years' programme of improvements that are
economically justified in each village should be drawn up. 
T.his ,prqgramme should be carried out either by. the Agri
cultural Department on the application of the owners con
cerned, :the State ,realising its interest charges as addition 
to the land revenue, or by .the owners borrowing, on ,the 
recommendations of the Agricultural Officer, the necessary 
amount either from the Government or a land mortgage· 
bank. 

We consider it desirable to eliminate wherever possible
the Revenue ,Staff ,in the matter of paying and receiving
back money on account of ,takavi, which,.in our opinion, 
should be done by cheques onthe nearest ,post office, a joint 
stock bank, a co-operative. central bank, a licensed ,indigen
ous shroff or a branch of the Imper:ial Bank, sent through· 
the post office. 

237. We have already described the .partplayed by the
Post Office as an agency for investment and forremittanice. 

Post Offices. In ,ru~alar~as! post offices and ~o-
operatIve SOCIetIes are the only agenCIes 

of investment; but .rural co-operative societies are more .or 
less regarq.ed as lending institutions and do not attract 
considerable .deposits. -Until, therefore, the ,co-operative 
spirit is sufficiently. developed and,these societies come to be 
reg~r:ded as centresm investment, we have to rely.almost 
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wholly on post o$ces to stimulate the investment habit in. 
rural areas. There is at present one post office savings bank 
for every 24,000 rural inhabitants in the North-West Fron
tier Province and' for 11,000 in the Provin,ces of,Delhi and 
Ajmer-Merwara. To make the facilities offered by them 
available to a larger number of persons, the number of 
post offices doing savings bank business should be increased. 
In places where it may not be a paying proposition to the 
Postal Department to raise the status of an ordinary post 
-of?ce to a regular banking office, it should not be very 
dIfficult to arrange for the transaction of savings bank busi
nes~ once a week for 3 or 4 hours during the day either 
by utilising the existing agency or through special touring 
-officials, one for 4 or 5 post offices situated within e~lSY 
distances from one another, who would visit each post office 
-on specified days of the week for transacting savIngs bank 
business only. 

For the convenience of labourers, shopkeepers and others 
in city-areas, who cannot leave their place of work during 
the ordinary working hours of the post office savings banks, 
a limited number of post offices in such areas should be kept 
-open up to 8 o'clock in the evening for savings bank busi
ness only. 

In order to make the Post Office Savings Bank more 
popular, we recommend that the number of withdrawals in 
a week should be increased to at least two instead of one 
allowed at present, and that interest should be allowed for 
at least half the month on deposits kept after the 4th of a 
month or on amounts withdrawn after the 25th of a month. 
if the amount deposited or withdrawn has remained with 
the post office for at least 20 days in the month. And we 
see no adequate reason why cheques should not be freely 
accepted for deposit in savings bank accounts, and why they 
should not be allowed to be issued on selected post office 
'Savings banks, subject to a limit on the value of the cheque 
and to restrictions as to the number of times per week they 
'Should be allowed to be issued, provided that in case of 
demand for cash payment a few days' notice is given. 

We are further of opinion that the annual and maxi
mum limits on deposits should be raised to at least double 
the present amount in all places where there is no branch 
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or agency of a joint stock bank or a licensed indigenous 
shroff. On the other' hand we recommend that· in places. 
where there is such an agency or branch of a joint stock 
bank or a licensed indigenous shrolf, the post office should 
not accept deposits exceeding Rs. 500 for terms shorter' 
than a year. The primary object of post office savings. 
banks is to stimulate the saving habit among small men; 
and where there are other agencies serving the same object, 
the post office should not compete with them for deposits. 
except so far as it is necessary for this pUrpose. Our col
league Kahwar Motilal is opposed to the first suggestion 
regarding the raising of the annual and maxhnum deposits. 
on the ground that it would involve interference with 
private enterprise. . 

238. For similar reasons we recommend that the benefits. 
of the Post Office Insurance Fund, which is now open only 

P al 1
_· F cL to Government employees, should be 

ost DBDrance un d d th 1 bl' t· exten e to e genera pu IC up 0 a 
limit of Rs. 1,000 in each ·case. Our colleague Mr. Gray 
does not agree with-this recommendation as in his opinion 
it involves unfair competition with private insurance com
panies. But the rest of us consider that, as insurance com
panies practically do not operate in rural areas, the exten
sion of the benefits of the postal insur~nce system to these 
and to other classes who are' not now enjoving any insur
ance facilities will be much appreciated on account of the 
confidence inspired by government institutions. 

239. We stated in an earlier chapter that. an unduly 
large proportion of savings are invested in jewellery. One 

of the main reasons for this uneconomiC' 
Special post office cash f . h t th H' d L 

certificates for women. use 0 money IS t a e In u aw 
- allows no property to women except 

moveable property or personal jewellery.' In order to meet 
this difficulty, we have already suggested that panchayats 
of co-operative societies should induce borrowers to entrust 
to them some of their gold and silver ornaments for salE:" 
and to deposit the proceeds in the cO'-operative central bank 
in the name of a female member of the borrowers' family, 
the amounts so invested being treated in all legal proceed
ings as ornaments on the person of a woman, With the 
same object in view, we recommend that the post office 
should issue special cash certificates which can be held only 
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by a woma.n,' the 4lterest on which should be payable every 
year through the' nearest post office arid the 'ptincipal repay
able after 10 years' or on the death of her husband, which
ever is eatlier. These certificates should also be treated in 
all legal proceedings as ornaments on the person of a woman. 

240. One of the main causes of the indebtedness of the 
agriculturists is the inability to: visualise' the future and 

, . provide against unforeseen risks to 
SUitable form of in- 1i..' h th . I I" d . 

SUi'ance for agriculturists. 'WHIC e ~grICu tU.ra In ustry IS ~x-
posed partIcularly in the areas WhICh 

depend upon tainfall. It will be worth while fot Govern
ment to devise a form 'of insurance which will appeal 
specially to the agriculturists, and we suggest that Govern" 
ment should consider at an early date the possibility of 
devising for landowners a scheme of insurance against poor 
crops, recovering the premium as a special addition to the 
land revenue in years' when the crops are annas 8 in the 
rupee or above, the amounts of insurance money varying 
with the length of time for which the premium has beeD' 
paid. 

241. Statistics suggest that the public investments with 
Government increase substantially in a period of trade 

depression, and we consider it undesir
'G,overnment's bor~wing "able that the credit difficulties of local 

pohcy, and· local Invest- . 
ment of funds. trade and mdustry should be aggra-

vated by withdrawal from the local 
money-market of large sums of money through cash certi
ficates, Government .loans, Treasury Bills and postal sav
ings banks. 'Ve reeommend, therefore, that Government 
should slow down their borrowing programme in a period 
of depression and should earmark a certain minimum of 
funds raised bv means of cash certificates and postal sav
ings bank dep'osits, for local investment for short terms 
with banks, shroffs and industrial concerns. Similarly a 
specified portion of the amount in. the Postal Insurance 
Fund and General Provident FUlld may well bt~ utilised for 
10ng period' credit to local agriculture and industry through 
the Imperial Bank of India for the present, and through 
1and mortgage and industrial banks when they are started. 

242. It is essential for banking- development that the 
cheque habit should spread and remittaIl(:e facilities should 
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be extended to places where there is at present no banking 
institution. except a post office. In our 

opinion, Government have in their post 
offices an excellent agency for helping in this direction. In 
many foreign countries they are utilised extensively for thia 
purpose. In view of the vastness of the country and absence 
of any previous experience of this business, we do not wish 
to go as far as is the practice in continental countries in 
Europe, and recommend instead an experiment on a limited 
scale in the first instance. We suggest that city post offices 
and selected mofussil post offices should be allowed to open 
current 'accounts free of interest up toa prescribed limit 
for a limited class of clients, e.g., licensed indigenous 
bankers, licensed village money-lenders. co-operative 
societies, who should have the privilege of remitting to 
notified places, free of charge. sums not exceeding the limit 
laid down by the postal authorities in consultation with the 
indigenous bankers' association or the licensing board for 
village money-lenders, against a current account main
tained at the head post, office in district towns, and never 
allowed to fall below a prescrihed minimum monthly bal
ance. The introdu~tion of this system will no doubt throw 
additional work on the 'post office, but the extra cost will, 
it is expected, be counterbalanced by the free use of the 
money which the svstem will attract. It will also familia
rise people with the use of cheques. 

Cheque habit. 

243. The statistics supplied to us by the postal depart
ment show that an appreciable number of post offices have 

normally surplus funds in certain 
Surplus funds, o,r Post months of the year. It will be of great 

Offices for proVldmg reo- d '. 
mittancea. a vantage to the busmess commuruty as 

well as to the post office itself if these 
eurplus funds are utilised for facilitating remittance to 
these places. We, therefore, recommend that the head post 
offices in district towns should from time to time announce 
that they will be prepared to remit funds to places all over 
India in which post offices have usually surplus funds in 
certain months, at specially reduced rates, provided that 
at none of these places there is a branch of a joint stock 
bank or of the Imperial Bank of India, and provided also 
that the rates charged to banks and licensed indigenous 
shroffs shall be appreciably lower than the rates charged to 
the public. " 
BANKCOlf. o 
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~t,t We, hq.v~ Peen impressed iII the course of our 
enquiry with the intimate relationship existing bet",een 

, credit facilities; and the general econo-
Agencies for ereating . ... h A . h h· h 

and maintaining interest mJC posltlDn In t e reas WIt W Ie 
ill loClj.! ecQQoJl)io prQb· we had to deal. We feel, therefore, 
;!e~~~ economic deve the :urgent necessity of setting up a 
. body charged with the duty of creat
rq.g an4 maintaining puNic interest in local economic prob
lems, of taking the, initiative in economic development, 
of co-ordinat'ing the nation-building activities of the 
administration and of advising Government in regard to 
legislation a1iectipg economic welfare. It is impossible, 
however, for such a body to function without local expert 
advice and guidance. The Centrally Administered Areas 
have at present to depend on the generosity- of the neigh
bouringadministrations for expert advice, a position that 
results in insufficiept attention being paid to local economic 
problems. We, therefore, recommend that the Government 
of India shQuld have for these Areas its own heads of 
departwents in the sphere of economic activities. The 
responsibility of the administration in this sphere is parti
cularly great in these Areas, b~ause of the absence of 
responsible ministers who carry out the policy of a legis~ 
lative council ip other provinces, In particular we would 
suggest the advisability of-

(1) appointing a Director of Agriculture and a Direc
tor of Industries for the Centrally Administerf'd 
Areas, a separate Registrar (paid or Honorary) 
of Co-operative Societies in Delhi as well as in 
the N orth-West Frontier Provipc.e; 

(~) creatin~ a Board of Economic Enquirv on the lines 
of the Punjab Board o~ Economic ~nquiry; and 

(3) instituting a Board of Economic Development for 
these Areas. This should include among 
its members~-

(q,) the administrative heads of the Departments of 
Agriculture, Veterinary, Industries, and Co
operation; 

(b) a representative of factory owners; 

(c) a representative of zamindars nominated by the 
local Government; 
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(d) a representative of the Board of :Economic 
Enquiry, elected by the Board of Economic 
Enquiry; 

{e) a representative of labQur noDJ.inated by the 
Local Government; and 

(f) a whole-time economist with an assistant trained 
in statistics (Secretary). 

(Sd.) ABDUL HAMID, 

Chairman. 

" 
.. 
.. 
.. 

MOHD. AKBAR HOTI. 

H. L. CHABLANI. 

BAL KISHEN . 

MOTI LAL . 

(Sd.) V. S. MARBALLI, 
Secretary. 

The 21st June 1930. 

NOTE.-This Report has been signed by all members of the Committee, 
-except Mr. V. F. Gray who had to leave for England on urgent business 
towards the end of April last, but he was present at the meetings of the 
Committee at which the recommendations were discussed and finally settled. 
'and the Chairman has his authority for signifying his general agreement 
with the report subject to his dissent on. some points which have been noted 
<in the appropriate places. 

(Sd.) ABDUL HAMID, 

Chairman. 

02 
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Appendices. 
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APPENDIX I.· 

Summary of Recmnmendation$. 

The following are the main recommendations of the Com
rittee:-

I.-Rt:RAl. CREDIT A....~ hvEsTllENT HABIT. 

(i) Credit jacilitiel and the· A:picultural problem. 
(1) Intensive experiments should be made by the Agricultural 

Department on a commercial basis on an average consolidated hold
ing of different types of land in different parts of these provinces. 
with a view io guide the credit institutions in the matter of credit 
facilities for capital improvements on consolidated holdings and for 
starting subsidiary industries. (para. 81.) 

(2) The }M!8ibility of ileCuring for the agriculturist in Delhi and 
Ajmer-Yerwara economic holding, by migration to other pro
vinces, should be fully explored by the Government of India, and 
in case this is found feasible, the necessary credit facilities for the 
purchase of land on newly opened canals in other provinces should 
be given partly by Government and partly by a land mortgage 
bank. (para.SI.} 

. (3) In Ajmer-llerwara and Delhi the discretion vested in the 
executin authority under the Land .Alienation Act or RegulationR 
to give permission to agriculturists to sell their land should be more 
freely enrcised, .mbject to the right of pre-emption in favonr of 
members of agricultnral tribes who cultivate the land themselves, 
provided the applicant can get a price which is not less than 20 
times the annual net return from the land and provided that after 
dischar~ing lii .. debt he agftell to invest for at least ten years the 
proceeds in investments approved by the Collector. (Para. 81.) 

(ii) Village ]JQney-lenderl. 

1. rnder the existing conditions, the agriculturist takes no 
adTanta~e of the fact that he needs, for cultivation pnrposes, 
essentially short period. loans at a time of the year 'when there is 
generally a slack season in trade and industry, when the big shroffs 
are anxious to find snitable investment for their funds even at :; 
per cent. and when even the Imperial Bank can afford to lend 
freely at very chl'ap rates of interest. (Para. 88.) 

The honest village moneV'-lender who is one of the principal 
~urces of supply of funds to the agricultnral industry is suiier
ing at pre~nt from insufficiency of capital and financial embarrass
ment due to difficulties of reco¥ery. He has at present absolutely 
no point of contact with tbe joint stock banks of the country and 
is not lookl'd upon 3'1 a veTV' dl'sirable elil'nt even bv the indigenous 
mroff o";n~ to the risks "invoh"e<t in lending money to agricul
turists. (para. 88.) 
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The existing wide differences between stipulated rates of interest 
and actually realised rates of interest are fair neither to the honest 
borrower nor to the, honest creditor inasmuch as the honest borrower 
is compelled to pay a much h,igher rate of interest than he should 
and the honest creditor finds himself cheated even of the capital 
invested by him. (Para. 88.) 

'fhere exists in some quarters suspicion against the system of 
account keeping of the whole class of village money-lenders on 
account of the questionable methods adopted by some of the unscru
pulous men among this class. ' (Para. 88.) 

In order to improve these conditions, it is suggested that a class 
of licensed village money-lenders should be created on some such 
conditions as the following: - (Para. 89.) 

(1) Every licensed money-lender shall either keep accounts in 
the form prescribed by the licensing authority and have them 
audited at intervals of not more than 2 years by a qualified auditor 
or a person on the approved list, sanctioned by the licensing 
authority, and shall, on demand by the borrower, furnish him 
with a statement of accounts from the date of the last statement 
not oftener than once in six monhs 

~ 
. or 

agree to make payments to all his debtors through the post office, 
or a joint stock bank, or a co-operative central bank or a licensed 
indigenous shroff notified by the licensing board, and receive all 
payments from his debtors through the same agency. 

(2) All crop loans granted by Q licensed inoney-Iender to persons 
other than members of co-operative societies within the limit notified 
in each case by the Department of Agriculture from time to time, 
shall be recoverable as a charge upon the crop at the next harvest, 
or, in case of remission or suspension of land revenue by Govern
ment, at the harvest next after that, provided that he charges 
interest at a I"ate lower than the lending rate of the nearest co
operative society; and shall be. subject to protection similar to that 
afforded in section 11 of the lish A riculturists' Credit Act 
1928 to a charge . Ul" of an approve an, so a , WI h 
mtent to defraud, any farmer who has taken a crop loan and fails 
to comply with t.he obligations imposed or. removes cr suffers to be 
removed from his holding the property subject to the charge he 
shall be liable to imprisonment for three months. 

(~) In transactions, other than crop loans the licensed. money
lender will he entitled to be awarded by law courts the stIpulated 
rate of interest from the date of the transaction to the date of the 
a-etual realisation of his dues subject to the conditions: 

(a) that the .court shall declare the decree as satisfied in !ull 
when the licensed money-lender has actually realIsed 
his principal and interest at 12 per cent, per annum on 
mortgage debt and 18 per cent. per. annum on unsecured 
debt from the date of the tI·ansach0ll:, 
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(b) that no evidence of payment by the judgment debtor after 
the decree shall be admissible in execution proceedings 
against the licensed money-lender except when payment 
is made through the court within the period of limita
tion, or through the .post office on a. special form for 
payment of decretal amount drawn up so as to show 
the minimum necessary particulars or by cheque on a 
registered bank, or through the 'Vakil of the party to 
whom payment is made. 

(4) All debts of the licensed money-lender shall have priority 
in the matter of repayment to any subsequent loans from .:lther 
creditors. whether on mortgage security or otherwise. 

(5) The licensed money-lender shall have the right to object to 
the award by a Registrar of Co-operative Societies on the ground 
that he -had given notice to the co-operative credit society of the 
amount owed by the borrower to him, and on such an allegation 
being proved, the court shall not give any priority in the matter 
()f execution to the award of the Registrar over the previous debts 
.of the licensed. mahajan. _ 

(6) No co-operative society shall admit a debtor of a: licensed 
mahajan to its membership, except on probation, and shall not 
advance him any sum of money as a . loan except after arranging 
for the repayment of the licensed mahajan's dues in instalments 
within the period of probation, and shall expel him from the society 
in case he'makes any default in payment of the instalments fixed. 

Licensing Authority. 
ll) The licensing authority shall be constituted as follows;

(Para. 90.) 
(i) A revenue officel' not below the rank of a Tehsildar, 

nominated by the Local Government .for each Tehsil
Chairman. 

(ii) The Khan of the village in the North-West Frontier 
Province, or a lambardar of the village who is not 
indebted to the licensed maltajan nomillllted by the 
Local Government. 

Git) A zamindar who is not a member of the co-operative credlt 
society~lected by the zamindars of the village from 
among persons who are not indebted to the licenseil 
money-lender. 

{iVI An elected representative of the licensed money-lenders of 
the province . 

.('V:' An indigenous shroff elected by the Association of Indigen
ous Shrofi's, if any, or in the absence of any such associa
tion, nominated by the 1 .. oca1 Government. 

(2) 'l'he licensing authority shall grant a license to f'!very"monev
lender who agrees to abide by these conditions and should have no 
.. iiscreticn to refuse it. 
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(3) The licensing: authority shall have no authority to cancel :l 
1if~lise so .long as t~e lice~s~d money-lender ('omplies with the con
dlhons 1ald down III sectIon (1). 

(4) In the event' of his violating any of these conditions, his. 
}:icense ~hall be cancelled after a warning in the first insta~ce. 

,. ~. The Co-operative Department and the Board of Economic 
Enquiry which the Committee have recommended should take up 
fUrther investigation of the, system of rahti Loans at an early 
date.,.- , (Para. 92.} 

:l The foHowing restrictions should be imposed on every 
foreign inoney-lender. (Para. 92.), 

He f.hall-

(a}kee]? a certain amount fixed by the licensing authority, as 
a deposit in .a!! approved institution; and 

(ll) sign an ,agreement tllat he shali conduct his business m 
accor,lance wIth the rules laid down by the licensing 
authoi'ity and shall not charge dirertly or indirectly 
rates of interest higher th:'tn those sanctioned by the 
licensir.g authority in this behalf. 

(c) In case the licensing' authority receives any report that 
the licensed foreign money-lender has been acting con
trary to the regulations laid down in this behalf, or
recovering his money in a ,high-handed fashion, it should 
have all the powers of a law court to investigate the 
charges and pnnish'the licensee up to 3 months' imprison
ment in the first instance ann six months in the next. 

(iii) Co-operative M ove'rnent ,:n the Rural Areas. 

(1) It is necessary to increase the strength of the co-operative 
staff to attend to the vital need of inculcating the principles of co
operation among the members of societies, and while the formation 
of n~w societies in the I'ural areas of Ajmer-Merwara and Delhi 
should not altogether cease, the efforts of all workers in the co-opera
tive movement, officials as well as non-officials; should, for some 
years to come be particularly directed to the rectification and con
solidation of the existing co-operative credit soci'Mies aild the 
improvement in the economic position of the individual members. 

This does not apply to the ~ orth-W pst :Frontier Province wher& 
the movement in the rural areas is yet in its infancy and needs 
expansion; but it is suggested that co-operatiye workers in that 
province should, while spreading the co-operative movement, pay 
due regard to the lessons to be drawn from the experience of Delhi 
and Ajmer-Merwara. (Para. 119.) 

(2) 'Vith the improvement in the quality of both members and 
societies, the surplus funds in the central bank will tend to dis
p.ppear; , but. should. this. for any reason be del~yed. the central 
co-operative banks should not aCct~pt more depOSIts than they can. 
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profitably employ in the movement within their respective provinces.,. 
or divert funds to other provinces ()r to investinent in Government 
securities beyond what is necessary for fluid resources, as there is-j' 
ample scope for employing urban savingll in the financing of urban . 
ttad.e .and industry or in in(Jr~~sin.g cl'edi~ ~acilities f~r. the p.oorer 
SI!CtlO:ttel of the lirbll.n commumtIes In the (Jibes of lJelhi and AJfuet
Merwara. (Para. 119.). 

(3) To stimulate greater interest and greate:' sense of. respon
"ibility in societies affiliated to' central banks, the Committee
cOilslder it advisable to disqualify from voting at general meetings. 
the representatives of societies which are in default of the instal
ments due to the central bank, and in order to strengthen the non
official trained element on the management, the Committee further 
recomniend that central.banks should be aHowed to .co-opt whenever' 
they consider it necessary at least two non-official members to the
board of management who have special knowledge of co-operation ot 
banking, such co-opted members having no right to vote. 

. (Para. 120.) 
NOTE.-La.!a Ba.! Rishen objects to the admi~ion of any outsider to the, 

Board of Management. . 

. (4) The Committee endorse the recbiillnendatioil of the Madtas. 
and the Central Provinces Committees on co-operation that a clear 
distinction should he made between crop' loans repayable in whole
out of the following harvest lin less crops fail and long term loans 
repayable in instalments over II period of years out of the annual.\ 
savings of the borrowers, and suggest that with a view to emorce-
the recog.nitiill:l .0£ this distinctioil sepal:ate apPlic.a. tion ~orms, an.d 
sepa!ate pr~mIssory notes should be InsIsted upon both In the ;Pl'l:
mary soCIetles and .central banks, and the central banks be requlted 
to keep separate ledgers and make separate entries for each itt 
their balance sheets.' (Para. 121.) 

(5) The COininittM recommend further that loans which' are· 
overdues as cotupared with the promises made in the pronotes 
or in the appIicathns for loans by the primary societies or sta:te~ 
ments made in the resolutions passed by primal'Y societies at the
time of making an apDlication for loans should bE" transferred to a 
separate ledger, and that the affiliated societies shottldbe required 
to submit to their central bank repOlis on these overdues two. 
months before each harvest. (Para. 121.) 

(6) The Committee consider it only proper tbat the resolution 
of each affiliated society, stating that the loan for which it has 
submitted an application to the central bank would be paid back 
within a specified number of year~ should always be communicated 
to the central bank so as to enable it to make an estimate, which 
may be subsequently revised at each harvest, of the amount ot 
outstanding loans repayable to it in each year. (Para. 121.) 

(7) In order to stimulate efiorts to imp}'ove the quality of societies. 
pa·rticularly in the matter of recoveries and overdues it is worth 
while for the central banks to discriminate in favour of societies 
ot better quality iTI the lUatter of interest charges. This is already 
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~one to some extt'nt in Ajmer.lIerwara and Delhi and the Com
mittee recomlllt'llIt that the SyRt~1D shol,lci be t'xtended further. 

(Para. 121.) 
(8) It is esst'utiul for the success of the Co-operative Credit 

movement thnt rare should be taken hy the Primary society to 
make intensive t'nquiries into the whllie economic position of the 
applicants for alhuission and exclude persons who cannot repay 
their debts out of the proceeds of tht'ir crops in the case of short 

• term 10anA. and' out of their savings in the case of long term loans, 
or who cannot l1e made solvent hy lowt'ring the rate of interest or 
decreasing- theit' unnecessary expt'nditllre 01' hy improving thei, 

o(:hnrllder hy mutual conhol. (Pnra. 122.) 
(H) Sinl'e the dt'posits both in the primary RO('ieties and their 

.finalll'ing institutiolls nre generally for short pl'ri",Is of tillie, it is 
... lesiruble til restrict the s(,ope of the ordiuary I"l'etlit >ocietil'~ mainly 
to short term (1'l'llit whil'h mn .... illclu,lt> C\"llp loans :IS wt'll l\fI loans 
given for not mlll'e than 2 or 3 ~'t'l\rs in spt>cial cast'~. 

(Para. 123.) 
(10) III ('a~e the Committt'e's rel'olllmendatioll rt>garding ('00 

operative lund mortgage banks is 8cc<"ptell, the Cllmmittt'e reCODl~ 
mend that agricultural co-opt'ratiYe crt'«tit soeil'ties should not 
admit to membt'rship anyone whose prt'vious dehts and enCUlll. 
brances will rt>quire more than 6 yt'ars to be dis('hnrgl'd, unlt'ss he 
.anroles hil\l~e1f as a memher of a land mortg'age hank. 

(I'ara. 123.) 
(11) III the present stage of the co-operative movement, it is 

·desirable that an appreciable number tlf mf'mbt'rB should be free 
from previous debts and encumbrances and thllt the co-operative 
credit societies should limit their credit facilities mainly to re
quirements for crop purposes or for tiding over occasionaf periods 
of scarcity or famlDe. Till the land mort~age hank!! are started, 
a limited DUlllht'r of pt'rsons encumbered with previous debts may. 
however. be admitted as members of ('o-operatlve sorieties on pro
bation for three ~'enrs subje>Ct to the following (,onditions: 

(Para. 124.) 
(a) that the probntioDf'r memher shall not horrow from any 

outside Il~en('y or create. nny eDcumi>rances up~n his 
property without tlle prevlolllI ron'lellt of the society; 

(b, tbnt he shall repay towarlls hi!' previous debt and intt>! ... 
eo~t t"hnrges, 01 sum whirh !he so('ietv ('onsidf'rs rensoll-
able nt f'arh hnrvt'!lt; anti • 

(c) that in rase he brings Dt'('essary surt'tit's or ~ivf's adf'quatl' 
sP('urity by way of mortgnge of his {'roJlt>rty in favout 
of the so('ietv, the society shall aSRlst him in reduc
ing bis previous debt to outside creditOl's by advanc-, 
ing bim twirl" the amount he hims('lf contributt'll at ('arh 
barvest, provided that he !nllke!! no default either in 
payment of jntt'rest due to the society or in repRying 
ony (,l'OP loans advanced by the society. 
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(12) It is essential, for the success of any scheme of debt redemp
tion by co-operative credit societies or land mortgage banks, 
especially in view of the unfortunate e:xperience of the results of 
.lebt redemption by co-operative credit societies in Ajmer-Merwara, 
that (Para. 124.) 

(a) legal power should be given to them to apply to the Col
lector for the issue of a proclamation calling upon all 
creditors of their clients to disclose their loans within 
a reasonable time "limit, failing which no court of law 
should give priority to undisclosed debts in any pro
ceeding relating to the execution of a decree, and in 
case a debtor member challenges the correctness of the 
claims put in to call upon the· creditor through the 
Collector to prove his claims in a court of law within 
a t'ime-limit fixed by the Collector; 

(b) the law should be amended so as to give the co-operative 
credit societies and land mortgage banks the benefit of 
provisions similar to those embodied in the Encumbered 
Estates Acts, under which any future loans taken by 
their clients from outside creditors should not be admis
sible in law courts so long as any amount advanced by 
them remains unpaid; 

(c) subsequent loans made by Government under the provisioll!> 
of the I.and Impro~ement Loans Act and the Agricul
turists Loans Act should not take priority over earlier 
long period loans given by a co-operative credit society 
or a land mortgage bank and that such amendments of 
law as are necessary for securing this object should be 
made at an early date; 

<d) in all cases of default in the payment of instalments on 
account of a mortgage loan, land mortgage banks and 
co-operative credit societies should have the power of 
selling without resort to a court, through an executive 
officer authorised in this behalf by the Local Govern
ment, after giving the defaulter 3 months' notice to pay 
the instalment; -' 

(e) the Land Alienation Act and alll·ules and regulations under 
it should be modified so as to include co-operative credit 
societies and reco~lIised land mortgage hanks in the 

. definition of • agriculturist' so far as the sale and 
transfer of land are concerned, and place them under 

. the same restriction in respect of their power to sell land 
as are imposed on the a~iculturists by the Land Aliena
tion.Act, provided that the co-operative credit societies 
or the land mortgage hanks shall not be at liberty to 
hold possession of the land for more than 3 years without 
selling it. Mr. Chablani dissents from this proviso 
on the ground that it will prevent experiments in co
operative farmin~, which, in his opinion should ~ 
encouraged by all possible means in view of the very 
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small and scattered holdings In a lar~e part Qf the 
centrally administered areas. 

(13) A. deterJPined effort ought to be made to draw into the 
~o-operative movement the savings and capital of the mahajan and 
agriculturist money-lender at rates of interest JlOt exceeding those 
.at which primary co-operative societies borrow from the central 
bll-nk at present. lj.JHJ to include in the agricultura,l co-operative 
'credit socleties some meJllOO.rs with settled habits of thrift and busi
.ness-like instincts.. 'J'he bye-laws of the societies shocl.d, therefore, 
be a~ended so as to .permit admission of II. special class of members 
who 

(4) will aSSllme a liability limited to their share capital; 
(b) will borrow less from the society than their peposits thel:ein 

and buy a prescribed minimum number of shares 011 

which no dividend shall be paid; 
(c) whose deposits sl).all have the same claims on the assets nf 

the societies 3S a deposit 'by a non-member and be con· 
sidered in every re~pect as a debt owed by the society; 

(No'f/!i.-Mr. Bal Kishen suggests that the liability of such m.embers should 
be the same as that of other members of the society.) 

(d) should agree not to lend money directly to any fellow 
member of their co-operative credit society .. (Para. 125.) 

(13-A) In years when the village crops al'e above 8 annas in 
the rupee, village co-operative societies should be persuaded to make 
a special effort under propel' safeguards imposed by the Co-operative 
Department to attract deposits from members preferably for periods 
longer than 1 year, by offering rates even up to their borrowiI1.g 
rate fro~ the central bank. 

(13-B) Borrowers from the co-operative societies should be in
duced by their panchayets to entrust to them their gold and silver 
ornaments (except a gradually decreasing millimum amount fixed 
by the pallchayet from time to time) for sale !ind deposit in the 
central co-operative bank in the name of a woman of the family, 
OIl which the centr31 bank should give l'ompol).nd interest at half 
per cent. less than the rate charged to the society by the central 
bank, the whole principal and interest being retuMlable in cash 01' 

gold at the option of the deposit?r whe.n ~he borrowe~ ~as dis
{)harged his debt to the co-operatne societIes. The eXlstmg law 
.should be amended so as to 'make it clear that tne amounts ~o 
invested shall be treated in all legal proceedings as ornaments on 
the person of a woman. . (Para. 12l~,) 

(NOTII,-Mr, Bal Kishen dis&ents from this as he considers it DE'itlu'r 
pra()ticable nQr likely to be popular.) 

(iv) Rural Industries. 

(1) The possibilities of developing rural industries should bl' 
explored by the Board of EconomiC Development proposed by the 
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Committee. Hovernment s}tould grllnt free of chal'ge, on favour
abli terms, the service ... of government officials or experts for' start
ing or advising such industries as is done under the Central Prov
inces Industries Act; ancl the necessary credit,facilities should be 
provided by the Co-operative Department, supplemented by finll.n. 
~ial aid from Government on terms similar to those adopted under 
thl! Madras State Aid to Industries Act. (Para .. 128.) 

(2) In view of the facilities already available for getting advances 
against srored produce, the majority of the Committee Q.o not think 
it necessary to start co-operative loans and sale' societies and unani
mously rf!ject the Egyptian system of loans to small producers on 
;the security of produce. (Para. 138.) 

(v) Long pe1iod credit 'in rural and urban areas. 

The majority recommend thl) creation of a joint stock lanQ. mort
gage bank 011 the lines suggested in Chapter XX for the provisicD 
()f long period credit in rural 3nd urban areas. 

(vi) Financin.q of internal trade and 1'emittance facilities. 
(1) The United St3ieB Warehouse system iliJ well worth a trial 

and the volllme of businefjs ill Delhi and Peshawar justifies an. 
e:x:perinlent being made in selected places, e.g., Delhi city, JIapur 
()r Ghaziabad and Peshawar and Mardan. (ParI"-. 153.) 

(2) A nation-wide mobility of funds is, in our opinion, most 
-vital in this country in view of the fact that its chief industries are 
associated with the e:xploitat~on of natural resources, its financing 
season in one industry is oUell the repaying season in some other, 
and the seasonal demand for financing in various provinces does ;not 
exactly coincide. Owing to marked differences in the banking 
-develoPluent between the developed and undeveloped provinces as 
al80 between the rural and UrbaJl areas in each pl'ovince, the neces
sary economy in moving fundI! cannot, however, be secured unless 
(a) there is a rapid development of the branch system or of the 
agency system under control of a head office of a parent or affiliat
ing joint stock bank, (b) the indigeIi.ous bankers al'e intimately 
linked with the Imperial lJaIlk with its wide-spread branches 3nd 
iacilities for remittance through currency chests, (c) the post 
'Office banks are utilised to the utmost extent for remittance work 
-and lin ked with the system ofindi~enouB banking and financing in 
ihe lIlofussil, and (d) the institutions for financing agriculture are 
more closely connected with the Imperial Bank and iointstQck 
lJanks in the matter of short term loans to agricultural industry, 

• (Para. 154.) 

{vii) In"ustrial (lnd miIlCellanefJ11,' crei/it, and investment habit i'fl 
urban areas. 

(1) The Local Governments should extend to these areas the 
'henefits of the Madras State Aid to Industries Act with the addi
tion of the provision in the Central Provinces Act for grant, free 
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of charge, or on favourable terms, of the services of Government 
officials and experts for starting or offering advice in connection 
with these industries. (Para. 160.) 

(2) So far as the seasonal requirements of the cotton mill 
~ndustry in Delh~ are concernell, the only remedy seems tO,be to 
mduce the ImperIal Bank to make its terms for seasonal adfances. 
more reasonable. (Para. 160.} 

(3) There is an urgent need for intensive propaganda in favour 
of the co-operative credit movement among the urban community 
in Delhi particularly the following classes:-

(a) Clerks in the Government of India Secretariat getting 
salaries below Rs. 200; (b) Grass-cutters; (e) Masons; 
(d) Thelawallas; (e) Shoe-makers; (f) Khatiks; (g) Small 
traders. " 

The Committee therefore recommend that the co-operative staff 
in the urban aI'eas of Delhi should be increased and an experienced 
officer of standing should be deputed to d~ propaganda ftnd organis
ing work in the city of Delhi. (Para. J63.) 

(4) The Committee strongly favour the creation of a class of 
licensed money-lenders for urban areas in addition to licensed 
shroffs, similar to liceused village money-lenders on some such 
conditions as the following: (Para. 164.) 

(i) A licensed money-lender shall be a member of an association 
of licensed money-lenders and shall conduct his business in accord
ance with the rules drawn up by this association from time to time 
and approved by the licensing board for shrofl's. 

(ii) Every licensed money-lender shall keep accounts in the 
form prescribed by the licensing authority and have them audited 
at intervals of not more than 2 years by a qualified auditor or 
a person on the approved list sanctioned by the licensing autho
rity, aud shall, on demand hy the borrower, furnish hi~ with a. 
statement of accounts from the date of the last statement not oftener 
than once in six months; 

or 

agree to make payments to all his debtors through the post office 
or a joint stock bank, or a co-operative central bank or a licensed 
indigenous shroff notified by the licensing board from time to time 
and receive all payment.s from his debtors through the same agency. 

(iii) He shall be entitled to a special summary procedure fOJ" 
deciding suits in which he is 1\ plaintiff so long as he is a membet· 
of the Association of licensed money-lenders. 

(iv) He shall be entitl~ to be awarded by I.Jaw Courts the 
stipulated rate of interest from the date of the transaction to the
date of the actual realisation of his dues, subject to the conditions--

(a) that the court shall deelal'e the decree as satisfied in full 
when the licensed mOlley-Iender has actually realised his 
principal and interest at 12 per cent. per annum on a. 
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mortgage debt and HI per cent. per annum on unsecured 
debt· from the date of· the transaction, provided the 
stipulated rate of int.erest exceeds the foregoing' rates; 

(b) that no evidence of payment by the judgment' debtor' after 
the decree shall be admissible in execution proceedings 
against the licensed money-lender except when payment 
is made throu/?h the court- or on a' receipt sig-tiM! by ·the 
creditol" and filed in court within the period of limita
tion, or through the post office 011 a. special. form. for 
payment- of decretal amol1nt'drawn up so as, to show the 
minimum necessary particulars, or bv cheqlle on a 
registered bank; . or through the vakil of- the party, to 
whom payment is made. 

(iv). All debts of'the licensed money-lender shalt: have priorihr 
in the matter of payment' to any subsequent loans from other cred!
tbrs whether on mortgage security. or otherwise~ 

(5)- Special credit· facilities' seem to be' required, alsO fo1' the 
861ution' of. some of the most urgent vroblem8' in' the. city of, Delhi. 
viz., the problem of ronO'estion' anll that of it!'! milk supplVl. There 
appears- to be considerable scope' for co-operative h'ousin,r' Bometiel! 
in Delhi, and the· Committee commend. to the' notice' of, the' Local 
Governments and tne Government off India the view taken, bv the 
Madras Government that financial help from Government to. hous
ing societies in the shape of Joans is lIot onlv eRsential but a'lst-. 
proper as 'representinJ!' a le~itimate contribution by Government 
toward" the solution of t.he housinl!' problem and the relief of ('on
I!'estion in. town!!. The Committee is also of ouiDion that Co-opera
five Milk PUTr.lll,,,lmJ' Societies in the city lin ked to flo-operative 
Department will lead' to· the Rolntion nf the Tnilk nroblem in the 
('ity of Delhi. and that a smllll initial ('anita}. required, fo.r ('0-

operative sales Ro.cieties should be pro.y;i!ed hv lnam'l from the 
Local Government on the same terms as tala:i1'i loans. (Para. r'65.) 

(6) There is no investment' trust in these areas' and there dnf" 
not appear to llS to be sufficient scope foT" one, ex('ept probably iJi 
Ajmer where the Co-operative Cpntral Bank ,,"ets II. substantial 
marl!'in of pro.fit by nttractin;;>· urban depollits at· a low. rate and 
;nvestin«r a Iarl!'e nercenta!!'A of' them in Gnve:r'l1ment· spcuritiefl. 
Rut an investment trust estahli@hed in bill' ('itipq like nOPlbav and 
f!alcutta. under adequate safeguards' a~ainst fram1i is likely to 
stimulate invAstment bv those who are· at' mesent inveRtin~ their 
Savinl!'8 in eoithe .. ll1nd ~r Government Flecurities fn1"' no otheT'reasoJl 
except their inllbilitv to iud!!'a the vMue o.f th .. iW1'P.'rent formR of 
inve8tmpnt:. lind t.v. M o ..... mmll·dans who· have obiectioJl!! to II-ccent
ItTl('e of ipte ..... Rf: lntt no. obiectio.n a~ainst receiving-: pro·/Hs, In Hte 
"hRenee (>f II h; .... InveRtmpnt TTltst opAra.tinp nver. a wiile area-I' the 
f!o-ouerativ .. n.mllTbp"nt· will hI! weJl advil'led to inRtitTlte It Co.
Iluerativp. InvPRtrnenf: T"",st iTt A ;mer fllT the nAnefit of t.his clAQR of 
invpqt(>r8 rather than allow the Central BanI, in Ajmer fl) proM,,"r 
at their expense. . ' (para. 16/I.) 
llANKCOM. > .J~.;:-':-: . l' 
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(1) As tht'rt> is " promising lit'Id for a National S"vil\~ }Io,'l'
mt'ut, t'sl't'\.·inlly iu urbnn 8n>M, tlit' f'o-opt'mtiyt' Dt'pnrtult'nt 111111 
the UOl\l'\l of E~'ouomic J)t'Tt'loPUlt'ut su~~tf'tl t'lsewht'rt> &ll(1ul.l 
attt'mpt, to iuitillte s\'ht'nlt's Nos. ~. 5. 6, i, 9, anlt 10 d('sni1~l 
in l'nm. (Pal't\. 16i.) 

(,-iii) E.ri$tin!1 ugi.<ld,iotl fit .. , 1'('9',1 I"Nt('~('''rft '" tllf"ir broM',,!! 
0" N'('f/if (w.l ('r~l;t '/t1t·ilitit'$. 

(1) With a ,·iew to prott't't small agl'i\'ulturistll or l't'8sant pro
prietol'l' and in Omf'f that the umd Alit>ul\tioll A('t (lr nt'~ulation 
tlhould operate to tht'ir fullluhnntagE'. and nt the !lnme time divt>rt 
the snTin~ of the bi~~r land ownt"rs into more profitable ('bllllnt'li 
of inTE'shllE'nts, the ("ollllnittt't' I'('('(lnlmE'nJ tbat the a~ri('\\ltnriilh 
whose holdinJ.!l' fall I> • (1ft of the !ltallllt\ro of an N'Onomi(' holdin~. 
to be dt'tf'rminE'~l with dut' ft>gtlrd to llwnl ('OuJitions, shoultt haTe 
powt'r to alit'nate t'ht'ir hohlings only in faTOur of those l\~ri('u1tnrist. 
who own 50 aN'ell of land or It's.~. and thnt alit'nat\olls bv 8u('h 
PE'!'Sons in fnvo\\r of th(),.~(1 as.!riculturists who own lllore tl11lll 50 
Q('rE'S of lanll should fl'quire the pt'rmis.qon of the C",Uf'{'tor. whi('h 
sbo\\ltl. howeTE'r. b .. frt'E'lv S!'iTf'll. in (,81't' it is found 1If'{'t'''~'\r''' for 
the ownE'r of thtl \1llf'('()lloulit1 ltoMill~ to f;1'1l llis laud nUll ~itht"r 
t.he price ofl't'rt'\l lty those owin~ It'...~ thau 50 9(,rt'S is not adE'Quatt' 
or no purrha!\f'l' from this <'lass is fortl1('Omiu~. (Para. 1 i6.' 

(~o"a.-Wbile the nl.m~f!I of the (\mlnlitt4!e IU'Ct lIftauillloll8 ft8 to the 
obje<'\ in ,.i.,... th"1 IU'e divill""i in opinion as to the d"t.ils of this reroti\ 
auomll\tion.) 

(~) In AjmE'r-1IE'rwtU'1l au] Dt'lhi, tbe distn>lion vt'iltl'd in tht> 
t'xt'\'utlve aut hm'ity Ullllt'l' the I.nilll A\ lit>uation Ad or Rt'~\ll:\t illl'~ 
te' gh'(I pt'rUlis.~on to ngril."ulturists to st'll thE'ir land f;houhl be 
more frt'E'ly t'urrist'\l, suhi'('('t to thtl right of prt'-f'mption in fnTOnr 
(.f nlt'mht'rs of I\~ri('ulh\ra tril\f's who ('ultiTute the Il\lhl theulst'hl's, 
l)roTitlt'd the applil."llnt (,8n ,..",,·t a l'rire whidl is not It'ss tJum ~O 
timl's thtl ftllllUal net n>turn from tIle ll\llllnllli l'ro\'itl~l tbnt ftltt'r 
diS<'harging his tlt'bt he ngn>t'>'l to iU\"est fl'r at It'l\s\ tt'll yt':lrs t 11l' 
I'rt)('t'f'lls of t ht' "nIt' in st'('uritiE'~ npproYl'll hy thl' (\)Ut'C'tor. 

(rua. l'Ii.) 
(NoTB,-l'he OOll\lI\itt~ is M' iu {I\your of ~tf'lIlliug the Ollt'uH"1l of this 

'"~tion' to the North-W"",' F("(\uHI'!' Pro,.in~ as i' 'IrouM lIot slli' tho 
'-'1111 ... ('\')u,litions l)\''t\uiling in the rurlll ftt'M8 of tbft" l'royint'e,) 

(3) Subjf'{'t to (,E'l'taiu saft'g\ulr..ls. l'O-<Iperath'e SO('iE'tit's nlht 
lanll n1ortgn~ banks should h., daS$t'll as agri('ultnrists for the 
ll\tr('OSe8 of tbtl I.nnJ .\liellnti~lll Ad an(1 the $all1 .. l't'stl'iCtilJl1S a~ 
are IIDl'0st'\l \lpon the n~ricu1turists in l't'spt'd of the I'artit's to \l h{\U\ 

tht'y Nlll sell tht'ir lnull. shoul.l he imposN also (\u tht'ltf' t'O-oI't'rtl
til'l) ('n>~lit sorietit's l\u~113lhl IUl'rtga~ bl\llk,. (Para. 1.6.) 

(No,. .. -KftllWU' Motilat wishM to .:l:t""d this I'rh'i1,'ll:" to li('Eoll_i 1110"",.
ll'nden and li~'f'n!>fld in.l~nolls bankN's.) 

(I) It is also, ,ll'sirl\~lt' to T'1.lJ~~ 8t'.l't illll ~,of t ~t' I.:llIll 811,1 
TI""E'IIUI' nl'~ublloll~, ~o. ~ of l~. T. 111 fl)~ III .\Jlllt'r-:\It'f'\':\l':\ 



.-hen the litiwrardar·. creditor is a aH)perative credit society or .~ 
land mortg-~ l.a.n.k, a liceued indigenous banker, or an indiall 
joint stock bank. (Para. li6.) 

t5) Land "'longing to insolvent agriculturisb should lae 
declared to nst in the official ueeiver .. ho may dispose of them to 
other agriculturista to .. hom the in.sobent himsell could have sold 
the land. UIlder the Land Aliendioll Act or Regulations. 

(para. 177.) 
(6) Kone should be adjudicated as an insolvent if he has been 

guilty of an act of bad faith in regard to monetary transactions, 
llDd the in.."Olvency law should be amended accordingly. In all 
c;a.s.ea of applications for declaration of insolvency by indigenous 
bankers, the courts of law should be hoUlld to ask the local Shrofi's 
A$SOCiation to allo .. a committee of four or five persons to examine 
and audit the account boob of the licensed indigenous banker and 
investigate the applicant'. fitneM to be declared an insolvent before 
l'djudicating him an insobent. As these reeommendations are nc.t 
adequate for the. protection of the general lending public, the 
Committee suggez>'\ the desirability of eliciting further the con
sidered opinions of Bar .Associations and the I udiciary on further 
amendmenb to Insolvency Law. (para liB.) 

(7) The real defects in the U surioUB Loana Act are incurable 
w~ a body of licensed money-lenders and an Association of in
digenous shroffB, .. ho shall get their accounta audited and .. ho should 
be free from interference by the law courts in the matter of rate of 
interest, except at the time .. .lien repayments are actually made, 
are liet up on the lines su.,uge..-ted. (para. li9.) 

lS) Section 3! of the Civil Procedure Code should be amended 
~ as to provide that the rate oi interest ordered in the decree should 
be the contract rate (if it u not inequitable) on the principal 
sum from the date of the suit till the date of the decree and again 
from the date of the decree till Iealisation, and if the contract rate 
is inequitable, then at such rate as the court considers to be 
ec-luitable. (para. ISO.) 

(9) In view of the post-.. ar monetary conditions, section 35 of 
the Civil Proct'dure Code should be amended 60 as to empo .. er thu 
wur1.:i .0 allow intere:.-t Oil COilts at a rate higher than 6 per cent. 
it they corurider it II~asonahle to do so. 

(IO) The rate of interest under section 80 of the Xegotiahle 
Instruments Ad might be raised from 6 to 9 per cent. per annum. 

<Para. ISO.) 

(11) A land regish.>r for I:O\lSe property should be maintaine'] 
both in ~he urban and rural hTeaS in connection with the proposal 
to establiah land mortgage banks and anyone should by application 
be able to hue his name en~red in a special column in the reeord 
;:f right.i or land regi.;ter by way uf caution to pl'06peCtive mortgageea 
and purchasen, no one except a minor being allowed in the absence 
of such f'ntry to set up any title to landed property recorded in the 
Dame of another. (para. 181.) 
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,~12) The law.should be suitably altered so as to provide that in 
all mortgage transactions .withHindus,governed by Mitakshara 
Law, an eu.quiry made by an officer of a joint stock bank,or of a 
land mortgage bank or by an executive officer authorised in this 
behalf .by the Local Government. should he incorporated in the 
bond and be considered as pUma facie e\ idence that reasonable 
enquiries were made.by ~he creditor regarding the neces!lity for the 
101l-n, thereby shifting the onus from the plaintiff to the defendant. 

(Para. 182.) 

r 
(13) lThevalue of each property should be separately noted in the 

i.ond and the .lien :splitup . and mentioned separately so that a 
debtor could .satisfy the debt and redeem his property piecemeal. 

(Para. 183.) 
. . 

(14) Suitable remedies should be devised for quicker recovery of 
dues "from debtors, as until this is done, no great development in 
banking c::tn 'be achieved. (Para. 184.) 

. (ix) Indigen011,8 b'ankers and hu.ndi8. 

'(1) A class of -licensed bankers should be instituted and all 
indigenous ;bankers paying income-tax should be accQrded certaiu 
pl,ivileges in return for certain obligationA imposed upon them. 
Under the ,terms of their license they should he compelled, (1).to 
get. their accounts audited by Q qualified auditor who should draw 
up.an.annuaLhalance .sheet in a.prescribed form disclosing among 
other I things the· names of the partners and· places of· their business; 
(2) to .become members of the Shroffs'Association in the nearest 
town and agree to conduct their business in accordance with the 
rules drawn up 'by this association; (3) to agree not to charge 
beyond the scheduled maximum rates of interest for different kinds 
of 'business, fixed from time to time by the licensing authority on 
the -recommendations of the association; and (4) to agree, in case 
they ac~ept "deposits from the. public to keep a cash reserve on a 
scale laId down by the ImperIal Bank or the Reserve Bank on the 
l"ecommendations of the Shrofi's' Association against the deposits 
received ·from .the general public excluding the deposits of members 
of. their firms, and to hold it· either in Government securities orin 
securities approved,by the Imperial or Reserve Bank, or in balances 
kept with the Imperial or the -Reserve 'Bank. • (Para. 217.) 

.In return for these obligations they should have in the first 
place .ample facilities for recovery. In all cases in which they are 
parties to a fmit it should be open to 1hem to claim a special sum
mary procedure for determination of their suits as also a special 
summary procedure for the execution of decrees, and a special 
legal enactment or directions of the High Court should lay down 
that no court onaw shall be at liberty to vary the rates of interest 
stipulated in transactions to which these licensed bankers are parties 
80 'long as these rates are within the prescribed schedule or to refnse 
to award interest at the same rates after the date of the decree till 
full recovery is made. 
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Secondly, they should have a definite assurance that the Imperial 
Dank of India shs'\ll not be asked by Government to open a branch 
at a place where a licensed indigenous shroff is carrying on his_ 
business except after giving an opportuaity to the Licensing Hoard 
to consider the objections of the indigenous shroff -within a certain 
time-limit and submitting its ownreco!llIDendations to Govern
ment. 

Thirdly, a licensed banker should· be entitled to (a) remit free of 
charge through the post office, sums not exceeding a limit laid down 
by the post office in consultation with the indigenous bankers' 
association or the licensing . board, . to notified places against a 
current account maintained with the head post office in a district 
town and never allowed to fall below a certain minimum monthly 
balance; (b) to remit funds through the Imperial Bank or the 
:Reserve Bank at the same rates as are charged to all joint stock 
banks subject to the proviso that this will not preclude the grant
ing of a differential rebate to any joint stock bank Qrbanker whose 
total remittance in a year exceeds a specified amount; (e) to a sub~ 
stantialrebate of duty on mudati hundis varying with the amount 
of mudati hundis used by each individual shroff in a year, pro
vided this is found administratively feasible; (d) to have his 
l~undis rediscounted by the Imperial or Reserve .Bank on the same 
terms as joint stock banks within the maximum limits depending 
on his credit position in the market fixed by Imperial or Reserve 
Bank in each case on the recommendation of . the association of 
licensed indigenous bankers, provided that this will not in any way 
fetter the discretion of the discounting authority to refuse or limit 
the advance to any particular individual; (e) to repawn ornaments 
with the Imperial Bank or the Reserve Bank at a rate that will 
leave him a fair margin on advances against gold and silver orna
ments under conditions prescribed by the Imperial Bank or the 
Reserve Bank from time to time. 

Fourthly, in cases of application for declaration of insolvency 
by a licensed indigenous banker, it "hould be obligatory on the 
court to ask the local Shroffs' Association· to elect a committee of 
four or five persons to examine and audit the account books of the 
licensed indigenous banker 'and investigate the applicant's fitness 
to be declared an insolvent before adjudicating him an insolvent. 

(Para. 217.) 
(2) Attempts should be made to link some of the indigenous 

shroffs more closely to the Imperial Bank and a suggestion is 
made that in place where there is neither a branch of a joint 
stock bank nor that of the Imperial Bank at present, the Imperial 
Bank may, on the initiative of the Licensing Board, appoint from 
among the licensed shro:8's of the province an agent on' a salary or 
on commission basis on the following conditions: (Para. 217.) 

(i) The agent shall guarantee a fixed minimum amount of 
business. 

(ii) The agent shall give a limited guarantee against losse!! 
aril!ing out of the agent's mismanagement. 
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(iii) The agent shall bind hiDlbeU not to do any business with 
the bank's money or keep his own goods in the godown 
of the bank. 

!i,,} The agent shall bind himseU not to engage in speculation 
or combine trading with banking proper. 

(v) The agent shall remit without undue delay to the nearest 
treasury· all deposits received vn behalf of the Imperial 
Dank except a certain minimum balance agreed upon in 
the beginning of each year. 

(VI) Subject to limits fixed in each case by the Imperial Bank, 
the agent lIlay be authorised to .>pen and receive current 
accounts on its behaU, withdrawable by cheques as a 
matter of right only on its nearest branch, but as a 
matter of practice, if timely notice be given, also on the 
agent to a limited extent notified from time to time. 
He may also be given a limited authority to advance 
loans against ornaments or against produce kept in the 
bank's godown on a short notice to the Provincial Head 
Office of the Imperial Bank and under conditions pI'€
scribed by the Imperial Bank from time to time. 

(.·it) The Imperial Bank shall on the yecommendation of the 
Licensing Board impose such restrictions on the agt'llt 
as regards rates of interest as will preYent unfair COlU

petition with independent shroffs and branches of hanks. 

(3) The composition of the Licensing Board recommended should 
be as follows:- (Para. 217.) 

(tI) three representatives of the local Shroffs Association; 
(b) one representative of the Imperial Bank of India; 
(clone representative of the Indian joint stock banks; 
(d) one l·epresentative of Trade and Commerce nominated by 

the local Government on the recommendation of the ItX'.a1 
chambers. of commerce, if any; and 

(c) an economist or a public man interested in banking n.omi
nated by the local Government. 

(4) It would be worth while to thr.ow special indncements to some 
Bhl"otfs to restrict their business to the functi.ons of discounting anll 
accepting houses, and to agree not to engage ill. any trade except 
purchase" and sale of gold and silver, .or strictly commission or 
agency business on behalf of other traders, and not to draw 1nlldati 
h""di.f themselves but only discount Qr endorse hVIIJi.f drawn by 
others. The Committee recommend that the Imperial Bank or 
the Reserve Bank should in its rediscounting P.olicy give a pr~ 
fel"ential treatment to those shroffs who agree to accept t.h~se 
limitations on their business, in the matter of limits up to which 
hills discounted by them will be rediscounted, and the Government 
",hould give a larger rebate on the duty pa;.d on the 1nllJati hurnli .. 
by such shroffs. (Para. :.?18.J 
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(5) It is desirable to encourage the use of a standard form of 
lumJi printed in English as well as in the language CODllilOnly 
employed at present in each province by selling it a little cheaper 
than the ordinary stamped hundi paper. (para. 219.) 

(t) The duty on usance bills should be reduced by hall and l 
if the system of rebate is administratively feasible, a rebate on the 
reduced duty be granted to all shroffs who use in a year hUfidi8 
pxceeding the value of Re. 10,000 in the aggregate, on a progressive 
lOCale, the rate of rebate increasing with the total amount of mudati 
ll1md~ ust:d. (para. 219.) 

(7) In view of the fact that bills of exchange payable more than 
one year after date or sight were at no time common in these Areas 
and the bazaar does not look with favour on any hundi of a longer 
,luration than one year, the Committee recommend that the bills 
Lf exchange payable at more than one year' after date, may be 
excluded from the benefit of the suggested reduction of duty. 

• (x) Joint Sfocl· Ban1cl~g. . 
(para. 219.)-

(1) The use of cheque forms printed in English with translation 
in the principle language of the mercantile community In the 
proTince should be freely encouraged and signatures in vernacular' 
should be freely accepted in the case of cheques collected through 
a bank or a licensed shroff. , (Para. 227.) 

(2) Subject to a limit on the value of the cheque and to restric
tions as to the number of times per week cheques can be issued, 
cheques should be allowed to be issued against savings bank aooounts { 
in selected post offices and branches of the Imperial Hank. provided 
that in case of demand for cash payment a few days' intimation is 
given to the bank concerned. (Para. 227.) 

(3) The Post Office shouid accept f:feely cheques for deposit in 
the savings bank account. . (Paras. 227 and 242.) 

(4) Payment by cheques drawn on anI local. branch of a regis
tered bank: or on a licensed shroff or a co-operative central bank 
sb.ould be freely allowed by all tax-collecting Departments of 
Uovernment and local bodies m payment of their dues, and cheques 
should be more freely accepted than at present by courts of law. 
The Committee are further of the opinion that it will be a distinct 
facility to businessmen if the Railways .accept from approv~ 
customers payments by cheques on banks and bankers. 

(Para. 227.) 
(5) The Committee are divided in opinion as tG whether the 

X egotiable Instruments Act of 1881 should be amended 80 that no 
endorsement on a cheque payable to bearer should operate to restrict 
its negotiability. 'l'he majority consisting 01 the Chairman, 
Messrs. Gray and Chablani and N awab Major Mohammad Akbar 
Khan are in favour of such an amendment, as they think that the 
law at present imposes a very considerable amount of extra 'Work 
and responsibility on banks who have at present to examine endorse
meub (\n 1111 bearer cheques without any appreciable adv!1ntage to 
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their constituents 01' to the public. Kanwar Moti Lal and Lala 
Bal Kishen are opposed to it on the l!Tound that it deprives thu 
public of a legitimate protection. 1:1 (Para; 228.) 

(6). H1~ndis should be excluded from -the scope of this amend
ment In VIew of the common usage to give on the hundi instruction. 
regarding the method of payment. (Para. 228.) 

(1) The existing law under which any holder of a ~heque or ~ 
bill of exchanj!e can alter at any stage the character thereof from 
bearer to order by running- his pen through the word bearer is nseful 
and should not be' interfered with. (para. 228.) 

(8) . The protection afforded by the crossing of cheques should be 
extended to hundis also. (para. 228.) 

(9) The position will continue to be unsatisfactory for Indian 
banks and bankers until either a non-eompeting reserve bank is 
established or· restrictions are imposed on the amounts advanced by 
the Imperial Bank directly t.o the public against ornaments, grain, 
cotton or merchandise on rates which. are substantially lowe:r than 
those which the Indian banks and bankers can afford. 

(para. 229.) 
(l0) The Committee feel that a p1'oper rediscount bill market 

will be very difficult to 'develop in· India. without establishing· a 
Reserve Bank whicll does not .teal directly with the "pnbli(} excet)t 
on I)ccasions wnen its onen market operations :\1"1' necessa.ry to estab
lish its control over the money market; but till this pronosa] 
materialises, the Committee recommend that the Imperial Bank 
snollldhe indllced t.o cllarg'e an appreciably lower discountin,... rate 
to the lil'ensed" indigoenouR bankers al)d Indian joint ",t.ock blmh 
than its discounting- rate for the "public. (para. 229.) 

(11) The Imperial Bank Rnould, in fixing-. its rates of interest, 
Rnow due rel!arc1 to t.ne "nrevailiJlI!' ratps nf intere~t nai.t on i1eposihl 
hv tne Indian ioint Rtock hanks and Iicemed Rhrof£s, and on !\ 

re'(111isition bv tnelocal avent" of anv two of the J n'dian ioint stock 
hanks or ]lC'enspil' sbroJ'~. tnp 10calVcensingo :Roard snOll1d"have fhp 
Tiower to investivRt"e ane!!,aHon~ 8ll'ainf't t.ne lrnnprial Bank in tl>is 
.... ehaH !lTitl rf'r;ort" t.ne result to tne }.[anag-lng- GoVeJ'T'OrR of thf'J 
Imtlerial' Bank. (para. 229.) 

(12) The Imperial Ban~ should pnc.oura!!'e· licensed money· 
lenderll, lir.p.nsed Rl>rof£s and joint Rtock banks to a"dvaYlce loan a 
1\00a.in!'1t I!'old and silver ornaments bv cnarl!'imr them a lower rat.e 
nf' interest on advances, a'!'aiJlRt sllch ornS'Ilnentl'l repawnf'd to it 
The rate of int.eref'l,· on !luch advances snould' not he a fixed rate I\S 

Jlt. nreseTlt but s'hnuM vary with the Reasnn comin!!' down particularly 
ilurimr tl1e monl}.s in whicn the al!'riC'ulblTi~t.R Jlped money for sow
inl!' otlerl\tionR. hut the rate once fixed should' not 'h" chan,!,ed 
durin", tne currency of the loans. (Para. 230.) 

(1::1, Evel'V h'-linch ot a bank includingo those of exchan!!,e banK!II 
"n01,ld l>" comnelleil bv hw t.n invest a cf'rb.in minimllTll t1ercentfure 
of its denoRjts 'md bill collections within a sneci:fied bankingo 
eircle in which the branch is situated, the percentage in each case 
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being fixed by the licensing board after hearing objections by the 
party. concerned, provided that the amount invested. in Govern
ment of India securities shall count towards this fixed minimum. 

(Para. 234.) 

(14) Every insurance company operating in India should be 
compelled by law to invest at least half its net realisations from 
premia in India, of which 50 per cent. must be invested in a 
specified local area from which premia are collect~d, the amount 
invested in Indian Government securities counting t.owards the 
minimum in either case. (Para. 234.) 

(15) A specified portion of the amount in the hands of Govern
ment on account of post office insurance and contributions to the 
Provident Fund should be earmarked for long period credit to 
local agriculture and induJltry through the Imperial Bank for the 
present and through land mortgage banks and industrial banks 
when they are established. (Para. 234.) 

(xi) Govern--ment. 

(1) The existing practice regarding grant of takavi under the 
Agriculturists Loans .Act in times of scarcity should be continued; 
and co-operative societies and licensed mahajans should be helped 
to repay crop loans to the Imperial Bank of India in certain cir
.~umstanccs. (l'ara. 2.36.) 

(2) For the better administration' of the Land Improvement 
_Loons Act, periodical examination of each village should be made 
by an agricultural expert, and a ten yeara' programme of improve-l 
ments that are economically justified should be drawn up, which 
should be carried out by the Agricultural Department or the owner 
01 the land from funds obtained either from Government or a land 
mortgage bank. (para. 236.) 

(3) The existin'g system of the post offices savings hanks account 
should be modified as follows:- ~ (Para. 237.) 

(a) The number of withdrawals allowed within a week shouB 
be increased to at least two. 

(b) The .annual and maximum limit on deposits should be 
raIsed to at ~east double the present limit in all places 
where there IS no branch or agency- of an Indian joint 
stock bank or of a licensed indigenous shroff. 

(c) Interest for at least half the- month should be allowed on 
deposits kept after thtl 4th of a month or withdrawn 
after the 25th of month, if the amount deposited or 
withdrawn has remained with the post office for at least 
20 days in the month. 

(4) In order to restrict competition with commercial banks, city 
post offices should not acc(>pt ani deposit exceeding 
Rs. 500 for less than a year. • (Para. 237. \ 

llANKCOll Q 
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(5) At post offices which haye at present no savings ballk 
~cc,ounts, sayings banks may b~ opened for business only once a week 
In as many post offices as pOSSIble, for only 3 to 4 hours during the 
day. (Para. 237.) 

(6) A limited number of post offices in city areas should bl' 
kept open for savings bank business 'up to 8 o'clock in the evening 
in order to afford adequate fucilities to labourers and shop-keepers 
engaged in retail trade.' (Para. 237.) 

(7) The Post Office Insurance Fund, which is now open to Gu't
ern~~nt employees, s~ould be extended to the general ~ublic up to 
a hmIt of Rs. 1,000 III each cash; (Para. 238.) 

(8) For the special protection of women, special certificllte~ 
which could only be held by a woman should be issued, the interest 
on which should be payable every year through the nearest P05t 
office and the principal repayable only after 10 years, or on the 
death of her husband if it occurs earlier than 10 years. 

(Para. 239.) 
(9) The credit difficulties of local trade should not be aggra

vated by withdrawal from the local mont'y-market of large sums 
of mont'y thl'ough cash certificatt's. Government loans, trt'asury 
bills and Postal Savings Banks. The Committt'e recommend that 
Government should slow down their borrowing programme in a 
period of depression and should t'armark a certain minimum of 
the funds raised by means of Cash Certificates and Postal Savings 
Bank deposits, for local investment for short-terms with banks, 
shroffs and industrial concerns. Similarly a specified portion of 
the amount in the Postal Insurance Fund and General Provident 
Fund may well be utilised for long period credit to local agricul
ture and industry through the Imperial Bank of India for the 
present, and through land mortgage and industrial banks when 
they are started. (Para. 241.) 

(10) It is essential for banking development that the cheque 
habit should spread and remittance facilities t'xtended to places 
wht're there is at present no banking institution except a posl 
office. The Committee consider that the Govt'rnment have in their 
post offices an excellent agency for helpin~ in this pirection, as in 
many foreign countries where they are utilised extensively for this 
purpose. In vieW', however, of the vastness of the country and 
absence of any previous experience of this business the Committee 
do not wi_sh to go as far as is the practice in continental countries 
in Europe, and recommend· instead an experiment on a. limited 
scale in the first instance. They suggest that city post offices and 
selected mofussil post offices should be allowed to oJ?en current 
accounts free of interest up to a prescribed limit for a lImited class 
of clients, e.g., licensed indigenous bankers, licensed vilhge 
money-lender co-operative societies, who should have the privil~ge 
of remitting to notified places, free of charge, sums not exceedmg 
the limit laid down by the postal authorities in consultation with 
the in.digenous bankers' association or the IJicensing Board for 
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village money-lenders against a current account maintained at the 
ht'ad post office in the distri~t towns, and never allowed to fall 
.wlow a prescribed minimum (monthly) balance. (Para. 242.) 

(11) The Committee recommend that the head post office in the 
district towns should from time to time announce that it will be 

.prepared to remit funds to places all over India in which post offices 
have usually surplus funds in certain months, at specially reduced: 
rates, provided that at none of these places there is a branch of a 
joint st.ock bank or of the Imperial Bauk of India, and provided also 
that the rates charged t.o banks and licensed indigenous 8hrofi's shall 
be appreciably lower than the I'ates .charged to the public. 

(Para. 24-3.) 
(12) The Committee recommend that the Government of India 

'Should have forthe8e Areas its own heads of Departments in the 
sphere of economic activities, e.g., a Director of Agriculture and a 
Director of Industries for the Centrally Administered Areas, a
~par&te Registrar (paid or Honorary) of Co-operative Societies in 
Delhi as well as in the North-West Frontier Province. 

(Para. 244 (1).) 
(13) A board of economic enquiry should be constituted OIl the 

lines of the Punjab Board of Economic Enquiry. (Para. 244 (2).) 
(13) A Board for Economic Development should be set up for 

-these Areas which should include amoIlg its members-
. (Para. 244 (3).) 

(ll) the administrative heads of the departme~ts of agriculture 
veterinary industries and co-operation; 

(b) a representative of factory owners; 
(c) a representative of zamindars nominated by the local 

Government; 
(d) a representative of the Doard of Economic Enquiry elected 

by the Board of .~conomic Enquiry; 
(e) a representative of J~abour nominatejl by the local Gover~

ment; and 
(1) a whole-time economist with an assistant trained in statistics 

(Secretary). 
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APPENDIX II (a). 

SCatement showing the distribution oj the main questionnaire of 
, the Oommittee, the number oj replies received and the number 

of witnesses examined. 

QUESTIONNAIRB 
WRITTBN IlIlPLlBS IlBCBIVED. WITNBSSIlS 

DISTRIBUTBD. BXAIUNBD. 

English. Urdu. Bindl. English. Urdu. Bindl. Official. Non-. 
official. 

-------------- ---
Ielhl 119 1Sl .172 17 5 .. 4 8 

Ajmer·Merwara 118 .. lOS 26 .. 7 • ~ 

N.-W.F.P. 229 40 .. 31 • .. 6 7 

TOTAL 464 171 275 74 . 9 7 14 22 

APPENDIX II (b) (i). 

Statement showing the distribution oj the special quest·ionnaire 
Jor postal officials and the number oj ·replies received. 

No. of question- Written replies 
naire distributed. received. 

Hindi. English. 

Delhi 80 37 
Ajmer-Merwara 80 40 36 
North-West Frontier Province 130 liS 

APPENDIX II (b) (ii). 

Statement ·showing the distribution oj the special questionnaire fO,. 
central co-operative banlcs and the n1lmber oj replies received. 

No. of question- No. of replies. 
naire distributed. received. 

Delhi 1 1 
Ajmer-Merwara 3 • 3 
North-West Frontier Province 1 1 

A~PENDIX II (b) (iii). 

Statement showing the distribution oj the special questionnaire Jor
judicial officers and lawyers and the number oj replits 
received_ . 

-Delhi 
Ajmer-MerwlJra 
North-West Frontier Province 

No. of questiqn
naire distributed. 

14 
3 
7 

No. of replies 
received. 

4 
1 
4 
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~PPE~J,>IX III; 

CENTRAL .AREAS BANKING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

QU:£STIONNAlRE. 

(The following memorandUm 'is published in order to, assist witnesses 
in the preparation Qf their evidence. It is notto b~ regarded as exbaustiye, 
nor is it desired that each witness should necessarlly attempt to deal wlth 
all the questions raised.) , , . 

,A.-AGRICULTURAL INl)EBTEDNESS. 

1. In order to devise measures for the increase of credit facilities to 
the agricultural classes it is necessary to reach an estimate as accurate as 
possible of the eXisting indebtedness of these classes. Can you furnish any 
such, estimate fo.r a 'lJillage, teksU or district in your province, or for the 
whole province f If not, ca,n yQU suggest the 'manner in which such an 
estimate can be obtained with reasonable accuracy , 

In such an estimate please distinguish between 

(a) the amount of debt with land as security which is in the form 
of a registered mortgage,' 

(b) the amount of debt which is concealed in the form of a judicial 
sale to circumvlent the provisions of Acts such as the Deccan 
Agriculturists Relief Act,' ' 

(c) the ~ount of debt which is incurred against any other assets, 
such as the village house, ornaments, ploughs and other agri
cultural implements, crops and produce, or debt which is 
given on the general security of all the assets without a specific 
pledge. ' 

Please state wherever possible the purposes for which the debt was 
incurred, such as 

(a) 'the repayment of earlier debts, 

(b) marriage and other social occasions, 
(c) famine and other kinds of distress, 
(d) payment of land revenue, 

(e) growth o~ the debt by, compound interest, interest not' having 
been paid, - ' 

(f) seed and manure, 

(g) imprOVed agricultural implements, 

(h) sinking of wells and agricultural improvements, 
(i) payment of wages to T,abourers, 
(j) litigation, 

(k) purchase 0/ cattle, 
L7CABEC 
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(l) purchase of land or bringing into. cultivation fallow land, 
(m) construction or. Mti,uisitif!ti. of hoUses, 
(n) ~tW,cation 'of children. 

Who form the majority of tkese borrowers, persons owning more than 
a~' economic .holdting- or those owning less. than it 1 What percentage' 01 
oJI&rsons own'l.ng Zand above 10D acres borrow for- these vcwious purposes 1 
What measures would you sugges~ for limiting borrowing for wasteful and 
unpr.oductive purposes 1 How would you encourage borrowing. for pro
ductwe purposes by these classes 1 

Piease indicate also to whom this debt is la~ly due and whether the 
creditors are Gi>vernment, banks, co-operative societies, indigenous 
bankers, professional n;lOney-lenders or zamindars. 

2. Please state what you know of the rates of interest charged by the 
variou~ .. classes of creditors and' the methods used for calculating interest 
and for enforcing repayment of debt. .' . 

3. How far in your opinion, is the provision of credit facilities effected 
byewisting legislation and legal procedure 1 Hdlve you any suggestion to 
make .regarding improvements in this respect 1 

4. Are financial difficulties responsible for replacement, on a large 
scale, of smq,ll agriculturists by (a) bigger zamindars and (b) money
lenders, in the areas with which you are familioJr 1 

5. Do you think a large number of people who are efficient faJ;'mers, 
are being turned into tenants for a period or tenants-at-will through the 
process of the enforcement of the old debts and of landed property passing 
on into the hands of creditors , . 

6. If this process is going on, does it take away from the actual culti
vatorthe incentive to produce more or cultivafu his land in a more efficient 
or better manner Y How far can this process be checked by legislation 1 
Can you suggest any other method for counteracting it 1 

7. 1$ it customary for zamindar money-lenders in your village, tehsil 
or district to extract personal serviee or any other form of labour in lieu 0/ 
'mtet'est on loans from borrowers ,. 

8. Please descr'l.oe the methods and effects of 'advances made in ca.sh. 
and in kind by particular moneylending communities or agencies such as 
transborder moneylenders to agriculturists, the operation of loan banks 
and tke system of Rahti loans given by moneylenders to people of small 
means. 

9. Can you state if the Usurious Loans Act is being availed of in your 
province.to any appreciablee~ten' 1 What measures would you suggest 
for a free use being made thereof' 

10. Would you suggest the enactment of legislation in connection with 
ihe pUblication and regulation of accounts of moneylenders '1 Would you 
suggest any legislation for the purpose of ensu1'ing fair transactions between 
the moneylender and the agriculturist 1 

11. Are ~here any village Arbitration Boards or village Panchayats 
in your villa~, tehsil, district or province 1 If so, 1'S this agency freely 

.,A holding which will support an .average family. 



t f)llorted to for purposes of settlement o{dislrutes between the moneylender 
and the agriculturist and is their deciswn effective' 

B.-FINANci: FOB AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION. 

12. Describe the present system by which the agriculturist (zamindar 
and cultivator) in your. village, teksil, district or province obtains finance 
for 

(a) expenses during cultivation, 
(b) capital and permanent improvements, and 
(c) other special needs, e.g., fail~e of monsoon, land revenue, 

etc. 
Consider separately the cases of Co,) small cultivator or peasant pr0>

prietor, (b) an owner of about 100 acres Of land and (c) a large land
holder. 

What proportion of it is obtained in kind, e.g., seed, plough, cattle, 
etc. , 

What are the rates of interest charged in your village, teksil, district 
or proviilce for advances for (a), (b) and (c), the periQds for which loans 
are ordinarily taken, the nature of the security given and accepted (e.g., 
standing corps, land, house-property, ornaments, 'etc.), and other conditions 
attaching to the grant of such loans' Do you consider the rates of .. 
tere~t exorbitant I Are different rates' of interest charged for cash ,ad
vances fjndloans in kind I 

.Describe the part played in financing agriculture for '('a), (b) and 
(c), by Government, the Imperial Bank of-India, the joint stock banks, co
operative banks, the indigenous banks and bankers, zamiiUlars, profes
sional moneylenders, mEl1'chants and dealers, and other or.ganisations 
giving credit (e.g., companies trading in fertilisers, etc.)'. 

13. Does the cultivator fre;ly borrow takavi um(,er tft~ 'Agriculturists 
Loans Act' If not, please state the reasons. Are tM~e· any defects in 
the working of this Act I If so, what remedies would yoosuggest I 

14. Is there co-ordination among the various credit agencies includ
ing Government, and is there scope for improvement in ~hat direction ! 

15. Sta~ defects, if any, in the present system of financing agriculc 

tural production and the reasons for the existence of such' defects. Can 
you suggest any rem,edies , 

16. Can you give an estimate of the total amount of capital required 
at present for the various purposes mentioned in Question No. 12 for your 
village, tehS'il, district or province f On what basis would you form such 
an estullate I Is the capital at present avmlable adequate for the purpose' 

C.-FINANCE FOB MARKETING. 

. 17. Can you name the. ~keting centres for the various crops in 'Your 
village, tehsil, district or province I 

18. Describe the present method of marketing principal crops in your 
village, teltsil, district or province. What is the part played by the diiferent 
classes of ~anks and bankers and merchants and dealers during the process 
of marketing' I. there any co-orditwtiq~ ~01lfJ ~1t{lm and is th.ere any 



Sf;ope Tor ImprovtnnfmJ,'II Hun alrection,. WhOlt charges does the cuUi
vator pay to (a) moneylende~ and (b) the commission agent or the 
broker' Are there any other incidental charges' 

19. In what manner does the agriculturist store his produce, 
(a) previous to taking it to the market, and 
(b) at the market, 

Is it possible for him to use the gratin so stored as security for obtaining 
el'edit 1 ' 

20. What in your opinion' are the possibilities o~ operating licensed 
warehouses in India either on the lines of the system which exists in the 
United States of America· or otherwise? :po you think there is any need 
for Oovernment assistance in the matter , 

21. Describe the cred1t facilities required for the financing of produce 
during marketing and the facilities actually existing. 

In regard to such facilities is there any special difference between 
internal and foreign trade , 

22. What different kinds of instruments of ownership of goods and 
produce' (e.g., railway receipts) and documents are employed for raising 
money during the proCess of marketing ?' . 

Are any difficulties experienced in the USe of these instrninents and 
. have you aily suggestion to make with a view to removing these difficulties , 

23. What are the possibilities of forming pools and of co-operative 
effort generally in the transporting and marketing of produce ? 

24. Have you any suggestions to make for the more extensive use of 
bills in intiwnal trade in rural areas. (e.g., by reduction of duty on bills) Y 

D.-LONG PERIOD LOANS FORAGlUCULTURE. 

25 .. Is there any appreciable demand for long term credit in your 
village, tehsil, district or prOvince, and if so, by which of the classes specified 
m que~tions Nos. 1 and 12' . 

26. To what extent are loans obtainable for long periods in 'Yo..ur 
village, tehsil, district or province on the security of land by 

(a) landlords, and 
(b) tenants of various kinds' 

27. Does the agriculturist freely borrow takavi under the Land Im
provement Loans Act 1 If not, please state the reasons. Are there any 
defects in the system 1 If so, what remedies would '!Iou suggest' 

28. In your village, tehsil or district what is the average value of land 
per acre of different quality' What ratio does the annual yield of land of 
average quality per acr~ be,ar to its mlfrket .va'lue under norm~l condi-
&ns' -

What are the factors a.f&cting such value Y In your reply, ple!Ule . 
distinguish between-

(a) value 'of land in Government auction for.D:0n~paynient of 
revenue; 

. -Not printed. 



(b) value of land .in the event of sale by court decree. ; 

(c) value of land in purchase by' private negotiation; 
and also state the cause of the difference. 

, 29. Are there any legal impediments to mortgage ,of 'agricultural hold
ings in'your province' If so, are· they having any- adverse effect On the 
agriculturists' capacity to borrow capital for long periods 'Do you suggest 
any modification of the existing law , 

30. Are there any special .difficulties in the. areas with which '110'1.(; are 
familiar in the way of raising money on debenture bonds through' mortgage 
banks and can 'you suggest any remedies' 

31. Are there any land mortgage banks in your province or any other 
banks for the provision of long term credit Y . If, so",state 'What you know of 
their method of work and of ra;sing capital? 

32. If no such institutions exist in the province, please. suggest the 
lines on which such institutions could be established and worked to the 
advan.tage of landlords and tenants particula)rly with regard to. the follow. 
ing:- ' 

(a)' Management; directorate, 'th,e rights ,a'Yfd votfj.~of sft,arekolders, 
etc" 

(b ) The amount of cap.ital and the 1j}alue of each. share. 

(c) In caise the shar~ capital is nottaken up by 'the publ{cshould 
the' Government undertake the obligationo!,subs~ribing the 
balance' 

(d) What should'be'the period '0/ the loans advwnced'bysitch a bank 
and what shO'U,ld;'be;,the margirt'Detween"the'amount'of loan 

, and the ',value of. mortgagtJ 1-

{t}) ·In what' manner 'sh6uld- la.nd mortgage' banks obtain 'Working 
. capital, 'e:g., 'from .' 

, (i) deposits, 

,( ii) f~n~s from, a central i:r;J.~titutiol1, 

(iii) debenture bonds, 
()r all' 6f these , 

(f) Should debentures 4ml'ry Government guarantee eitp,er fo~ 
principal, or, ini(Elrest, Qr, for botp. Y 

(g~, If .debentur~sar~ <not, taken .up by the public,. skouid the Gov-
ernment take up the balance' . . 

·(k)- ShO'U,ld the'debent1lresb'e included in' the list of trustee secu-
, rrities' , 

33. On what tenUs. shoUld ~gricultural mortgilge' banks 'raise' monex 
'under'each of 'the heads mentioned abOve; 'with or withou1!"Government 
• guiiranteeiand' on what terms shoUld 'they lend 'out 'money so as to cover 

their expenses , ' , 
, 34. What' meth'Odt'wo'Uld'you '1"ecommend for -ealculatingfth. 'value of 

land ()ffered 10f'! mortgage 1 . 
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35. If the Government--undertakes any financial obligations, wblll 
measures would yC?u suggest to secure it against unnecessary loss , 

36. Do you suggest any measures for 
(a) improvement in the record of rights and title of ownership so 

as to .simplify reference, and to avoid possibilities of disputes 
and counterclaims by parties other than those who are the 
clients of the bank, . 

(b) simplli1cation of the process of foreclosure and sale by the 
mortgage bank in the event of non-payment, 

(c) reduction of costs of reference to the record of rights and of 
registration of records and of the process at law so as to 
reduce the burden on the good constituents of the bank in 
respect of charges incurred on account of defaulters T 

37. Can you suggest any other measures for the adequate provision of 
long term credit against sound security ! -

E.-INDUSTRIES SUBSIDIARY TO AGRICULTU&E. 

38. Give some idea of the small subsidiary industries allied or supple
mental to agriculture existing in your village, tehsil, dlistricf Or province, 
such as rice milling, dairy farming, gur making, garden produce, cotton 
ginning, sugar refineries, hand spinning, etc. Are these industries suffering 
from lack of adequate capital' What measures 'Would you suggest for 
financing them on ,an cJdequate scale' 

39. Can you suggest methods by which any such' industries could be 
encouraged and by which the producer might be enabled ~o get a better 
return for his labour and capital in these ind'u-stries , 

40. To what extent will transport facilities provided by the State or by 
co-operative effort open a market for these subsidiary industries' 

Can you su~gest any enterprises which may ~ive emploYJllent to the 
farmer during seasons in which he cannot make full use of his time on his 
farm, and thus enable him to supplement his income and raise his standard 
of living' 

. Whai woftld be the best method of securing working capital for such 
enterprises , 

What financial machinery do you su~~st for this purpose' 

I ' F.-RURAL CO-OPERATION. 

" 41. Are the M-operative rredit sorieties in your~area:s merely mOftey-
,!en.,din" institutions or do they dOQ,n'!l real banking business, e.g., receiving 
deposits, ek , 

42. State what you know of the relations that exist between the co
operative banks and the other banks in the country, namely. the Imperial 
Bank of India, the joint stock banks and the indigenous banks. 

43. Please point out defects, ;,f any, of the co-of)erative credit societies 
in the areas with which you are familia.r. PlUMe stt,ggpst any remedies for 
removing them. 

44. Describe any eXistine: difficulties in the matter of financing in the 
casp. of co-operative banks both in regard to short and long term capital. 



T,,..oA6'·6xfenf·hiu'tlu'co~operlJ.tive mOvement succeeede4", me6ling 
the· fifl4flCial needs 'ojtlu agriculturist' . 

45. Can you give an estimate.of the amount of extra capital required 
for financing rural co-operative movement adequately in your village, teksiZ, 
district or province , 

46. Is there any competition in your district or province between the 
co-operative banks and branches of joint stock banks or oj tke Imperial 
Bank.f)jlndaa' If so, to what extent and in what ~eetion Y 

47. Have you any views regarding the possibility and desirability of 
granting fjnan~ial concessions in order to stimulate the growth of the co

. operative movement (e.g., by extension of. special exemp.tion from income
tax to gt:lluine cO-operative societies, inclusion of debentures issued by 
ProvincialCo-operatiVle Banks in the list of trustee securities, ete. ¥) 

G.-NON-AGRICULTU'RAL CB.Ei>IT AND INDEBTEDNEilS. 

48. Can you give any idea as to theraJes oj interest and the extent oj 
indebtedness of certain classes of urban communities in the areas with wMcTri--
you are familiar' What banking facilities exist for them aM what sug
gestions luive you to make in this connection , 

49. Are there any local industries flOt necessarily aUied to agriculture 
existing in your village, city, teAsil, district or province' If so, have you 
any suggestions to make regariWng financing the"" durmg the process of 
production or marketing' Are their financial requirements adequately 
aM satisfactorily met by the existing organiswtion, If not, have you any 
suggestions to make in th~ connection' 

50. To what extent has the co-operative movement succeeded in meeting . 
the financial needs of the small trooer, ana the industrialist in your vilZage, 
tehsil, district or province' How far in your opinion, is the movement 
capable of meeting the financial needs of these c1At6ses , 

51. I'll what directions should the co-operative movement be' extended 
in order to meet the special needs of the urban ab'eas in your province , 

52. DesCnoe the part played' by the different classes of banks, aM 
bankers and- importing and exporting firms in the financmg of foreign 
trGtle of India durmg the following stages :-

(a) Export tracle-
(i) from the village to the Manili., 
(M) from the Mand4 to the exporting port. 

(~) Imporl tracle-

(i) jrom the importing ports to the distributing centres in India, 
such as Ammsar, Delhi, Cawnpore, etc., 

(ii) from the distributing centres to the consumer. 
What are the terms on which the financing of trooe during the above 

stages is done 1 Are any difficulties experienced in this connection and 
have you any "suggestions to make for removing those difficulties and for 
Improving-in f1:ny way the financial facilities existing for this purpose' 
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53. It has been suggested that the grower of prOduce in India does "of 
ge' the full valv-e for his produce on account of the speculative buying and 
selling activities of firms and companies who deal in the export trade and 
by the control of pt:ices by these and other bodies. What are your views on 
tli·is suggestion' Please supplement your views by any facts and figures 
within your knowledge. Have you any observations to make with a view 
to ensure a better. return to the growers of produce in India , 

H.---cTRANSBORDEB TRADE. 

(These questions are meant for witnesses in Baluchistan and N.-W. F. 
Province.) 

54. What is the existing system of trade with transborder countries in 
your district , 

What are the existing facilities available to small traders for carrying 
On this trade 1 

What are the rates of interest and other chaJrges paid by these 
traders 1 

State any defects in the present system. 

Have you any suggestions to make for improvement in the present 
system 1 

Ha·ve you any suggestions to make for the better proJection of the 
financing agencies 1 

I.-INDIGENOUS BANKER AND MONEYLENDER. 

(Note.-This class includes individuals or private firms receiving 
deposits, dealing in hundis or lending money oth,er than the Imperial 
Bank of India, exch.ange and joint stock banks, Co-operative banks and 
Post OUke Savings Banks.) 

55. Please name the communities which practice indigenous banking 
and moneylending in the areas with which you are familiar. 

56 State what you know of the functions of the indigenous banker or 
moneylender in .your village, tehsil, district or province, enumerating all 
kinds of business he transact~? Does he c.ombine other business .with 
banking 1 If so, to what extent 1 What percentalge of these indigenous 
bankers live e:Dclusively or mainly on moneylending and banking 1 . 

57. How and to what extent does an indigenous banker or moneylender, 
in your village, tehsil, district or. province assist in financing agriculture, 
trade and industry? Do any of them invest in industrial shMes or keep 
bank deposits with industrial' concerns to any appr~ciable extent' 

58. State what you' know of the organisation of the indigenous banking 
system in your district or province with regard to-

(a) 'the a~ount of capital invested, 
(b) the volume of their business, 
(c) their expenses, 

(d) the relations between the village moneylender or banker, the 
town banker and the big shroff in cities and between these 
in~genous bankers and other banks in' the country, viz., the 
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Imperial Bank of 1Ddia, the joint &toek banks and the eo
opent.iYe baukB. and 

(e) t.w ~ of tlu faeilitia -iordul by tlu I ... perWl Bad to 
illdigereou ball1:en.. 

~. State .hat you know of the various forms of llUldis and other 
aedit instruments nsed by the indigenous baDken fI.IICI aDreeyurwlus, the 
extent of their use IU ",,_pared to flu ... of rapu. GIld rwta. allll flu stage 
-f prodllCtiora or ... arl~ti.~ i. IClicA fuy ~e ~ Give samPlA: eopies 
of any of the blldil, pnmussDry DOtes., deposit receIpts, etc., used m your 
loealityl _ 

60. State.hat you know of the indigenous banker's methods of grant
ing loaDs and allmring eash eredits and the terms and nature of these 
loans and eash ered.its.. 

6L What an! the means by.hieh the indi."coenous bankers provide 
themselres with funds to meet the demands on tlIem. for fu,u' Dislia
gwisll ilt tlis rupf!ct bdirult tTte riIlnge aoreeylnuler or bawr, to-, 
kaUr aII4 tu big .rol ia ritia. Fon. •• utillUlla, or HdicaU, flu 
atdU of f-irag _ uti..att; III to tlu mw of fluir d~porit$. 

62. What an! the rates of interest allowed on ftrious kinds of depositB 
reeeiftd by them! Do tlese rules Nry _ dilenfll SMSOJU' lVMl an 
llu ndes of Udn't!.sI d~ed by DIIfJ irtdignou bad:er 10 • .ot16 (_dGri 
nUs) trill or trillmd ~y , -

63. What an! the rates of interest either in money or in kind whiell the 
agrieultural eommUDity has to pay at present to the indi."rreDOUS ban1rer I 

In .hat manner do you soggeSt tlIese rates eould be brought down by 
better organisation , 

Would the reduetion of snell rates eonfer great benefit on the agricul
hral eOllllll1l11ity and inerease its re!!OUI'e5 thereby 1eading either to an 
implOnDlEnt in the staDdanl of Jiving or enabling them to I5IJeIld more on 
a.,,""eultural implOft'llleDts. better agrirultural Implements, ete. ! 

~:s there a pnojudiee in your loea1ity against the indi.,.oenous 

Are the dezlin".vs of this class of bankers with their eIients eondueted 
oa sound ~es! H not.. indi~te the existing Meets, making suggestions 
for~them.. 

65. Afttor- making alloWllbee for the legal expensEs. JDaJJageJllC"!d: 

ebarges, 10SSleS through foreclosure. ean you give an idea of the net return 
to the indi.,,"'€DOUII bankers and moneylenders on their NPital. 

HOWl _lIy of tlte i.digerunu baw.tns or ~la.dus Ita.", failed~.e 
1920' h tltN bupea ge...n.y dulirtillg or iJItTeJUillg' 
• 66. PIease state .hether the indigenous bankers and moneylenders 
are able to meet an ~ds for aeeommodation or .hether they are obligrd 
to refuse any. either on aeeount of the 1IIlaeeqJtahle nature of the seeu:rity 
oiiered or 01rin: to insafieienq of their working eapiW , 

67. What are the existing faeiIities available to the Publie. ineludin2 
indigenous baIIlrers and IDOIIPYleaden for internal nmlittauee', ~ 

To rial ut~., do .. pplllllilh farilittrU ,...iltGrtt:a' HIIN fOIl ny 
nggutiou fll _W lor irteretUiag liar .., , 
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State any defects in the existing system and .. make suggestions for im-
provement ! . 

68. Describe the part played by negotiable instruments in the internal 
trade of the province. 

Does m01ley flow from one rural centre to another and from ruraZ 
centres to 'it"ban centres d'lU"ing any season of the year" , 

Are bills of exchange payable at more than one year after date 0'
sight common, and what importance, if any, is attached to them by the com-
tnercial community from the point of view of stamp duty'! , 

Have you any suggestions for the amendment of the Negotiable hi.stru
ments Act by which' the public and the bankers handling hundis might be 
better protected or benefited , 

,Are hundis emanating from your locality discounted in your local 
centr~ or are they sent to a provincial centre and discounted there, or are 
they held by middlemen, merchants or commission agents , 
... Have, you . any suggestions to make for the more exteJlSive use or 

bills generally (e.g., by.reduction of duty on bills) , 
. 69. Do you think .there is a large amount of money in the districts in 

the hands of "indigenous bankers which does not find employment through
out the year , 

Do you think that owing to this cause any large amount of money is 
flowing to the provincial capital either for long or for short periods ! 

Do you thhik any kind of improveinent in the organisation of lending 
or borrowing can be made by which these funds instead of flowing to the 
provincial capital would find remunerative employment· in the Qistricts 
and thereby benefit the districts ? 

70. At what rates are hundis purchased and sold in the bazar during 
the .. different seasons 'I Does the ImperiaZ Bank of India's hundi rate al/ect 
these rates 'I If so, to what extent 1 

71. Are these, banklers sufficiently protected in law , 
Is there any legal or other facility which can be extended to them ! 
72. Would you suggest any means of making this class of bankers 

more serviceable to the community' Cam they secure larger clientele if 
they are recognised by Government 'I What should be the terms anti 
conditions of such recognition 1 

Do you recommend any other facilities to be given to this class for 
this purpose , 

73. Could you suggest any means by which the indigenous banking 
system in India could be improved and consolidated Y 

74. What do you think would be the attitude of the indigenous 
bankiug community towards the introduction of any measures for regulat- • 
ing theh· operations and for giving pUblicity to the same ! 

. 75. Could you suggest any means of creating or increasing trade bills 
which the Imperial Bank of India or a Reserve Bank could discount' . 

76. How' in your opinion· Should the indigenous banking system be 
linked with the central money market and provincial capitals , 

77. Would you suggeSt tne estaQlishmentof a . branch of'a joint stock 
bank, or a branch of a Centr8.l Reserve Bank, or a local bank with loca' 
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directorate in each district with which the indigenous banking system may 
be connected f 

In what manner could s~ch a bank inspire the confidence of the in
digenous bankers and be able to utilise the local knowledge and experience 
of the latter , 

How is the competition of such a bank with the indigenous bankers to 
be avoided' 

78. fhat Iluggestions have yo-u to make in regard to closer connection 
(a) between the village banker muJ, the city shroffs and (b) b~t"!leen tke 
Indian indigenous bankers and shroffs on the. one hand and 30mt stock' 
banks, including the Imperial Bank of India, on the other hand t 
~.:' • J.-INV'ESTMENT BABrr AND ATTRACTION OF CAPITAL. 

• 79. How many 01 tke agriculturists living in yo-ur vi~e have in.your 
opinion got a surplus income over their necessary ~xpenditur~ 1 ~st~mate 
the. total amount available for saving in your Village, tehsd, distnct or 
province. ___ .. _. .. .._,,,,, '<' •• 

80. Can you form an estimate of tke actual capital, savings of the agri... 
culturist in your m"llage, tehsil, district Or province t '; ----

81; Can you give any useful information in regard to the ~abits of the
people of India to invest in silver and gold? Attempt an est'lRnate of tht' 
afltount of gold and silver bought in your village, tehsil, district or provinclt' 
sance 1913, 

Is tke tendency towards hoarding increasing or decreasing.' Canyo11i 
give an estimate of the amount of hoarded wealth (e.g:, valuables keZlt 
buried, ornaments, etc.), for your village, tehsil, district or province 1 .O~ 
what basiS do you arrive at the estimate 1 .~I""~~ 

82. Can you indicate clearly the habits of v;rious .groups of people o-i 
communities in your district or provinCe with reference to monies which 
come into their hands by salle of produce or through any other cause , 
Where do they keep this money and for what purposes and in what manner 
do they use it' What has be.en the influence of co-operative societies and 
banks~ insurance companies and provident societies in this respect 1 

83. Do the farmers lend to fellow ajg'riculturists and on what terms f 
How d!l t.hey invest surp.lus money in a prosperous year? Give any in.
formatIOn y:ou ~an regardmg t~e amount, growth and distribution of capital 
among the mdigenous populatIon , . 

84. State what you know about the growth of .cheqf:te habit' 

What has been the effect of the abolition of st~p duty on cheques' 

What classes of po~ation use cheques' Have you any suggestions 
to make for further promoting the cheque habit (e.g., .payment to Gove:rn
ment servants and bank employees above B.s. 100 by cheques )' ._ 

Havle yo~ any snggestions to make regarding the ~ of ve~cular 
scripts in banking , 

85. Do you support the view that the banking and investment habit in 
India is of very slow growth' If &0, to what causes do you attribute it , 



What are the. means or institutions in existence for encouraging savings 
arid investment habits ¥ 

Are the public provided with full :facilities for the investment of their 
bavings Y 

Call; the existing facilities be improved in any way or extended in the 
smaller interior places Y .. ''-.. 

86. Are Postal Cash Certificates popular in your district ·or province 
and can any steps be taken to increase their popularity ? • 

Do present interest rates of Cash Certificate~ require revision and do 
existing terins of issue in any way need alteration ? 

Do Post Ofli~e Savings Banks afford all possible facilities to the 
public Y 

What classes of population :resort to such forms of investment Y 
Can anything be done· to attract other classes ? 

87. Will sOlVings associations like those under the National Savings 
Movement In England help to populanse the Cash Certificates' Have you 
any knowledge of Investment Trusts'! Do y'ou advise the formation of 
such bodies in your ·province or district' 

88. Can you suggest ways in which persons unwilling to earn interest 
on deposits can be induced to render such interest available for the economic. 
dlivelopment of the country' . 

89. Have you anythipg to say regarding the alleged competition· of 
Government with bankin,g institutions and bankers. in regard to deposits 
by their attractive rates on Postal.Cash Certificates and .Treasury Bills ! 

90". State the existing facilitie.~tforpurchase and sale of Government 
securities afforded by Government, the Imperial Bank of India and other 
banks. . Are you in favour of granting any special facilities to the small 
agriculturists and the small investors of the country to take up some form 
of Government securities! If· st>, state what special· facilities you· recom
mend' _. , i 
- 91. State theexistin,g facilities for purchase and sale of securities 

other than Government securities, afforded by the various financial agencies. 
92. Have you any suggestions to make regarding the various possible 

means of educating the people of the country to invest their savings in 
ptoductive undertakings (e.g., propaganda by Government in regard to 
GoV:ernment loans for capital expenditure, etc.) Y 9 ~ 

93. As far as IOU know, what has been the result of the opening of new 
branches in recent years by the Imperial Bank of India ! 

94. What are the existing banking resources in your district or pro-
vince.? Do you consider them adequate , . 

95. -Can you suggest places 'suitable for ·the opening Of Post Office 
,Savings Ba;nks, co-pperative c,.ed~'fba;nks, mortgage ba;nks, and brancltes 
of j~int stock ba;nks. in the areas with which. you.arefamiliar , 



APPENDIX IV. 

Special questionnaire of the Central Areas Banking Enquiry 
Committee for Postal Officials. 

DEPOSITS. 

1. Please state the average amount of Savings. Bank De
posits in your branch for the yeltr 1913, 1918 and each of the 
years since 1920, mentioning the months in which the Savings 
Bank Deposits are at their highest and the lowest in each year. 

Please. mention the maximum, average and minimum 
amount of the Deposits during each of the years mentioned 
above. 0 

2. What classes of people keep the· Savings Bank DepOSIts 
with you and what roughly is the proportion of the Deposits of 
each of these classes to the total ? 

3. Are the advantages of SaVings Bank·bw'linesssufficitmtlY 
known to the public in your area? How do the facilities offer
ed by your branch compare with those offered by branches of 
the Imperial Bank or of the Indian Joint-Stock Banks, if any 
exist in your locality? What further facilities would you 
suggest to make this class of business °more popular '! 

4. How do persons other than depositors invest their occa
sional or permanent sav~gso in your locality? Do you think 
that if your branch opens current accoUnts bearing no interest 

-or a-nomina] rate of interest withdrawable by cheque, it will 
attract any substantial de}l9sits from the various cmsses of 
people in the area ~ which your branch is located? 

. 5. Have you experienced any diflicultyin meeting the de
mand for withdrawals from the cash ordinarily kept in your 
branch '/ 

REMITTANCES. 

6. Please give the total amount of money remitted by 
money orders to and from your post office during each of the 
years mentioned above. . 

7. Do you usually have a surplus of remittances to your 
branch over remittances from your branch? Please mention 
~4e mQnths of the ;year durin~ which rou usually have iJ, . - . . 
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surplus. ,What is the total amount of money which you havo:, 
been transmitting directly or indirectly to the headquart<'rs in 
ea.ch of the years mentioned a.bove ? . 

POST OFFICE CASH .CERTIFICATES AND TREASURY BILLS. 

8. What was the average amount of investment in cash 
certificates and treasury bills by the people of your locality 
during each of the years mc'ntioned above? What percentage 
of the people living in the locality in which your offiQe is 
situated are familiar with these-forms of investment? "Vhat 
methods would you suggest to make these facilities better 
known to them? Do the present rates of cash certificates 
require revision? How do these rates compare with a safe 
return on investment in land or the net earnings from money
lending in the long period? Are there any groun~s for believing 
that the rates offered on postal cash certificates and Treasury 
bills are .having a prejudicial effect on the deposits in branches 
of the Imperial Bank or of Joint-Stock Banks in your locality? 

9. Are there any special development difficulties standing 
in the way of your office-

(a,) serving as a place of safe deposit for gold, silvC'f, 
jewellery, documents, etc. ; 

(b) opening current accounts; 
(0) ~elling Government Securities; 
(d) undertaking- encashment of notes into gold in small 

amounts at rates which do not involve loss to 
Government; . 

(e) lending out surplus fUJids on the spot under suitable 
safeguards and limitations to-
(1) licensed Mahajans, 
(2) agriculturists, 

and (3) non-agriculturists. 
What safeguards, security, restrictions and cont.rol would 

you suggest ill each case? 

GIl'l.)-23 CP-20-B-:lO-700. 
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APP.K...WIX Y • 

• ~..lDK FOa C'E!JD..U. ro-oPIaATInl &L.~5. 

I.-Relatio ... 0' flu Ce .. lral Boals: !ritl tJ#liatt:d Rwral Cndi: 
s.ridus. 

1. (41) 1Joe.s the Central Bank in granting loans to ~ieties 
~It dearly lMmr_ short term and long term loans? If 
&0. lIrhat Dumber of yeoan is taleD as the di..-iding line!' What 
proportiOllS of tlte 10lUlB granted to nral nedit eOeieties in the 
last three yeus are recoTerable by instalments renniu~ .ith 
the ~riod ~ed as .. short term .. ? What is the lo~ period 
over w-hicJa ftpayment is spread? 

ib) Whetlu~r any such distinetion is obsen-ed or not. please 
state the amount of outstanding loans to J"Ural C7edit aoeiettes 
npayable:-

•• ) Ia 19"29. (il) In 19:30. (iii) ID 1931. (il") In the years 
19:12-33. (r) After 19=3S. . 

(d If any ftTision of the lists for ftpayment of loans by 
6O('ietit'S to the Central Bank has been approTed during the la",-t; 
three years. plea....-e state the n'!>-ult of the ~TisiOD m the follow-ing 
fo,..:-

BdOft I1!risioIl • 
Aftft norisiea 

2. HaTe any loans been granted during the la...«l thft'e years 
'by the CeDtral Bank to rwra1 ~t societies erpres.",ly for (.) re
paymtont of old debts. including J"I'demptioD of mortgaged land~ or 
(ii) impronments of land? If I!O. w-hat are the usual periodg of 
n-par-llt for each class P 

3. What proportiOD of 10lUlB d_ for ftpayaent to Ute ('e.tral 
Bank hy naral eft'di! soeieties us aetually '-D ftpaid in eaell of 
~ la..--t ~ yNn'!' 

II.-Rc>l.tu; • • / tAt: C~,,'Nl B.a.1: !ritl s-1nu~ otAn "d.R~ 
. CnJit Sorinin . 

.t .. What oUler l!Ol"itoties aft affiliated to the Central Bank be
sid8 rural eft'dit BOCieties? PI- state for ~It the Dumber of 
JBH)~ it. Part-... d it.) present fiaaneial positioll.!' 

5. HaTe &IIy _la soneties beeD liqw.idated d~ the ltit 
iin yan? 

r- - - - _ . 

• ne Comminee is iDdebteoI to doe BiLar -' ons-~ E-.uDy 
c-.irtee for ..t of tiM! qaestiou imaded i. tais q1leStioa_m. 
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6. Is the Central Bank's own financial position in any way 
embarrassed by its connection with such societies? What pro
portion' of the outstanding liability of all classes of sQcieties to 
the Central Bank is due from societies other than rural credit 
societies? 

IlL-Finance. 

7. Please give details of the Central Bank's working capital 
as it stood on the 31st Dec6mber 1928 in the following form:-

(1) Paid-u.p share capital. 
(2) Deposits. 
(3) Other borrowings. 
(4) Reserve Fund. 
(5) Other Funds .. 
(6) Undistributed profits. 
(7) Miscellaneous. 

8. Please give further details of deposits in the following 
form:-

A. By primary societies--
(i) at call, i.e., current accounts, savings bank account, 

reserve and other funds of primary societies. 

(ii) in fixed periods--
1 year, 2 years, 'a years. More than 3 years. 

B. By individuals--
(i) at call, i.e., current and savings bank accounts. 

(ii) in fixed periods-
1 year, 2 years, 3 years. More than 3 years . 

. Are facilities of depositing restricted to persons who are share-_ 
holders or who reside in the area of the Bank~s activity, etc.? 

9. Please give further details of " other borrowings". 
10. What are the liquid resources of the Gentral Bank for (t) 

l10rmal requirements and (ii) sudden emergencies? What pro-' 
portion do they bear to the total assets of the Bank? Have any 
emergencies occurred, and if so, how have they been met? 

11. What are the rates of interest paid by the Central Bank 
on the various kinds of deposits and on .. other borrowings" II 

12. Has the Central Bank more money on deposit than it can' 
profitably employ? If 80, what steps have recently been taken 
or are in contemplation to remedy the position, either by expand
ing business or by reducing the" rate of interest? Is there any 
ground for believmgthat reduction in the rate of··intel'est -will· 
cause excessiv.e withdrawal of deposits? 



· 13. At what rate of interest does the Bank lend to (1.) rural 
'Credit societies, (ii) other cla§se~ of societies a:ffi1iated to it? 
.Please state if there are any exceptional rates in special cases. 

14. At what rates of inter~st do primary rural credit societies 
-lend to their members? 

15. Do t.he Central Bank and the rural credit societies insist 
·on collateral security ·for all or any classes of loans to members? 
'What proportion of. the total debt due to primary rural c:redit 
societies is backed by such security? .Has the proportion shown· a 
-tendency to increase in recent years? 

16. Do the rural credit societies experience any difficulty i!l 
:enforeing their claims against members? In what circumstances 
doeS' the mahajan come to have a prior claim to the society on 
the assets of a member? 

17. How is transmission of funds (i) lJetween the Central Bank 
and the primary societies arranged? How is interest on .deposits, 
dividend, etc., paid by the Central Bank? .. 

• 18. What dividends has the Central Bank declared on !!hare 
capital during the last three years? . 

19. Does the Central Bank engage in any other banking acti
vitie!! than . financing its affiliated societies, e.g~, discounting bills 
of exchange? If so, please give a detailed account of such acti
vities. 

IV.-General. 

20. Please state the year in which ~he Central ~ank was 
founded and the total number of affiliated societies and of their 
members on the 31st December 1928. 

21. To what classes do the present directors belong, e.g., 
professional gentlemen of the town in which the Bank is situated 
or representatives of the rural societies? Have the latter any 
real influence on the general policy or the detailed working of 
the Bank?' 

22. Please note any special features of the Central BanlL 

u 2 



APPENDIX VI. 

·SPECIAL QUESTIONNAIRE REGARDING LEGAL PROCEDURE, ETC. 

1. What amendments of the Negotiable Instruments Act do you 
consider desirable in the interests of either the public or the 
bankersP .l!:xplain the effect of your proposal. . 

2. What are the most usual reasons for failing to pay given 
by persons who are sued. on a pro-note or on a mortgage-deed 1> 
What are generally .the real reasons P 

3. How long does it take on an average to recover through the 
civil courts in your locality money due on a pro-note I' How could 
this time be reduced.? 

i. (1) :a:ow long does it take on an average in your locality to 
obtain a preliminary decree in a mortgage-suit? How could this· 
period be reduced II 

(2) When si~ months have e~pired since a preliminary mort
gage decree has been given, how much longer is required on an. 
average to get a final decree? How can this time be reduced? . 

(3) .How lop.g is the ordinary interval bet.ween the date of the 
final decree and the date of pUblication of a prgclamation of 
sale? How can this interval be reduced? . 

(4) How long a time elapses on an average between the pro
clamation of sale and the recovery of the money? How can this 
time be reduced? 

(5) ·What reasons are there for and . against reducing the period 
of six months granted by a preliminary mortgage decree? How 
much reduction do you recommend?· , 

5. 'Vhat is the usual e~pense in recovering money due on a 
pro-note for (a) one hundr~d rupees, (b) one thousand rupees? 
Please· show how ~he various parts of this e~pense are incurred. 

6. How could a reduction of the court-fees in sui.ts on prO-
notes or mortgages be justified? . 

. Title in land. 

7. ·What changes should be made in the system 'Of Land Recordlf 
or the Re6'istration of Deeds or elsewhere to simplify or cheapen 
the investIgation of title in la~d? 

Usurious Loans Act. 

8. (1) Do many people know that this Act e~ists? 
(2) Do many debtors in your district ask for the application 

of the Usurious Loans Act when sued for their debts? 

* The Committee is indebted· to the Burma Banking Enquiry Committee 
I?f most of these questions. 



(3) Do civil courts apply the Act :without being asked by the 
debtor to do so? 

(4) Are there mQny cases in which the Act should palpably 
be applied but is not? 

9. (1) Does a debtor who asks for the Act. to be applied find 
greater difficulty in consequence in getting credit afterwards? 

{2} Does that happen if th.e court applies the Act without being 
asked by the debtor to do 80? • 

(3) Are there any other disadvantages for a debtor who Ca) 
claim. the benefit of the Act or (b) is given the benefit without 
asking for it? 

10. Do lenderi COinmonly protect themelves against applica
tion of the Act by getting new bonds executed just before bring
ing their suit, the principal of the new bond being made up of 
the principal and interest of the old bond and the borrower having 
no means of showing to the court that the new amount is made 
up in this way? Is legislation required to remedy this? 'V ould 
a law requiring the lender to give the borrower a statement of the 
account every six months (or every year) be appropriate? 

11. How will any law limiting interest affect borrowers who 
have little or no security to offer?· H the- law recognises tha~ 
interest must correspond to the lender's risk, what is the limit 
to the rate that must be paid by a tenant cultivator with no 
pr?perty? If the law fixes an absolute limit, will not the bor
rowers seek out lenders prepared to break the law and pay the 
present rates increased further to cover the lender's risk of punish
mentP 

12. lIow would any of the remedies you suggest or approve 
meet the case of the borrower requiring money so urgl!ntly that. 
he is willing to sign a bond for a principal much in excess of 
what he actually borrows? The Act includes this excess in ' in
terest • but will the borrower be able to prove the excess? 

13. (1) What advantages and disadvantages either for indi
viduals or for the country in general, would arise if the Act were 
used more frequently? 

(2) How could more frequent use of the Act be brought about? 
(3) Do you recommend the adoption of those measures? 
(4) III there a danger that measures designed to encourage the 

use of the Act might lead to (a) Widespread attempts to repUdiate 
just debts or (b) e:druilgance in incurring debt or (c) greater 
readiness on the part of people in general to break contractsi' Do 
these dangers attend the measures· you recommend? How shoUld 
they be metr 

14. Is it true that borrowers anxious to get money will try 
to evade whatever law of this kind is made? Is it possible to 
prevent evasions effectually!, 
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1.5. (1) Do YOl1recommend any amendment of the Act? Give 
partIculars. 

(2) Do you recommend the repeal of the Act with or ·without 
the substitution of different legislation? Give reasons. 

Insolvency of A.qriculturists. 

16. What changes are required in the Provincial Insolvency 
Act with respect to agriculturists?' 

17. (1) If cultivators who have no hope of paying their debts 
went through some 'sort of insolvency procedure what advantages 
and disadvantages would they find? 

(2) Is it desirable that a considerable number of agriculturists 
should go through such a procedure? What· would be the effed 
upon the lenders and upon the conditions of agricultural credit? 

Bankin.q Law and Practice. 

18. (1) Should the term banker be defined III the Negotiable 
Instruments Act? 

(2) Can this definition be given satisfactorily otherwise than by 
instItuting a register of bank~rs? 

(3) If a register of bankers is instituted, 
(a) What should be the qualifications for admission to the 

register? . 
(b) Who should decide upon applications for admission? 
(c) Should unregistered persons be forbidden to do business 

under any title including the word bank or any of its derivatives? 
(d) Should the privileges given to bankers by the Negotiable 

Instruments Act, the Bankers' Books Evidence Act or any other 
law be confined to' registered bankers, while every person who 
carried .on bu~ine~s under a tit~e including the word bank (or 
any of Its derIvatIves) or'held hImself out as a banker would be 
subject to all restrictions imposed upon bankers by law? (See 
item 5 of this question.) -

~e) Should any kind of banking business be !orbidden to un
regIstered persons P 

(4) If you prefer another plan describe it and give a defini
tion of bank or banker suitable for the Negotiable Instruments 
Act, having regard to the matter of item 5 of this question. Ex
plain also how your definition would apply to persons who com
bine banking business with some other business to which it may 
or may not be subsidiary. 

(5) The term banking is used in sections 4 and 259 of the 
Indian Companies Act without definition; banker is used in 
Articles 1 and 53 (1) of Schedule 1 of the Indian Stamp Act with 
the definition in section 2 (I)-that banker includes a bank and 
bny person acting as a banker; in. the Bankers' Books Evidence Act 
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the terms bank and banker mean" any company carrying on the 
business of bankers" (and also persons to whom the Act is extended 
by notification in the Gazette). Should a definition be inserted 
in the Indian Compan~es Act? . Suggest a satisfactory definition 
for each Act. For each question consider the case in which bank
ing is combined with some other business, whether as a subsidiary 
business or not. 

19. (1) Should the term "customer of a bank" be defined. 
for the purposes of the Negotiable Instrument" Act? What de-: 
finition should be adopted, having regard to the interests of both 
the bankers and the public? (See Paget's Law of Banking, 3rd 
edition, pages 10 to 14 and Legal Decisions Affecting Bankers, 
Volume III, pages 89 and 220.) 

.(2) Should the Act also state what the duties of a banker are 
in respect of enquiries to be made and references to be required 
on admission of a new customer? (See Paget's Law of Banking 
11 et ,eq and Journal of the Institute of Bankers, Volume ·XLIX, 
Part V, page 234). Should there .be any distinction between regis
tered a~d unregistered bankers in this matter? [See item 3 (d} 
of questIOn No. 18.] 

20. Before the Underwood decision, in cases where the banker 
made no arrangements with his customer as to whether· he would 
honour the customer's cheque against uncleared effects, the credit on 
open cheques received by the banker for collection made the banker 
a holder for value. He was therefore (assuming there was no 
question -of a forged endorsement) protected against the true owner. 
In 1924 the Underwood case put upon the banker the burden of 
proving (i) that cash was carried and (i'/.) that the customer might 
draw at once; thus in most cases the banker would not· be deemed 
to be a holder for value and would consequently be protected 
against the true owner if it should be found that his· customer had 
not a good title. (See Legal Decisions Affecting Bankers, page 321 
et ,eq). Should legislation be undertaken on account of this deci
sion so as to relieve the banker of the burden it imposes upon him? 
Would it be suitable for this .purpose to declare that, by crediting 
as cash a bill or an uncrossed cheque which was not overdue and 
upon which there was no forged endorsement, a banker shall 
become a holder for value? 

20A. Is it desirable to have the term " negligence" in section 
131 of the Negotiable Instruments Act defined ? Would: it be satis
factory to define it as an omission to do anything which a reason
able business-man would do, taking sl1rrounding circumstances into 
consideration? What changes in this definition would you make? 
(See the case of Morrison VB. Westminster Bank in Legal Deci
sions Mecting Bankers, Volume III, page 91.) 

21. In England it has been decided in the Macmillan case 
(Legal Decisions Affecting Bankers, Volume III, page 163) that 
it is the duty of a customer to draw his cheques in such a way 
as not to facilitate fraud. Should this ruling be embodied in the 
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Negotiable IIlstrl1lIlents Act!' Please suggest how this should be 
dorie. ' ,. 

~2, Are you i~ bVQUf of legislation to make the taking out of 
ilia pass~hook by'!, pqatoUler and ita retlU'n to the bank by him 
withol,Jt c,olIlPlent co~§titute 11 settlfld account!' (that is to say tbe 
customer should be assumed to have accepted the account as correct 
at the date th.e account was made up.) How wQuld you provide. 
for cUstomers who only send in or take out their pass-books at 
long intervals? Are there other cases of difficulty? 

23. (1) COJl!.ment upon the proposal that drafts, hundis and 
cheques originally made pa~able to bearer should be declared by 
law to be negotiable by delIvery in all circumstances irrespective 
of any endorsements that may be made upon them. Do you 
approve I' 

(2) If such legislation is passed will there be need for pro
tection in the case of hum1is analogous to that provided by cross
ing in the case of bearer cheques P 

24. Is it de8irable to create by law a special type of negotiable 
instrument which being originally drawn payable to bearer should 
always remain payable to .bearer? 

25. What other amendments to the Negotiable Instruments 
Act with respect to cheques, or to hundis or to any other nego-
tiable instr\lments do you recommelld? " 

26. What amendmellts to the Bankers' Books Evidence Act 
dQ you .... commend, apart from that considered in question No .. 18 
I,l,bov,~ 
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Abllract of easel picked up at random from the files of decided case, 
i" tu U,III COllrll of Delhi, Ajmn-Mer-wara and the North
Welt F'ORtis,. Pr<n:intel. 

DELHI PROVUICE •• 

l.--Caee :No. 83.~Po]llar -rersll' Jawahir. 

L FJ.CTS_1. The plaintiff is a J at by caste and resident of Deoli 
and the defendant is an ALiI' by caste, resident of 
Khanpnr. Both viliages are in 'Delhi Province. 

2. The plaint was presented on Ute 7th February 1929. 
(a) The delenda.~ lK-rro\Ted a _ of Rs. 76 on m

teres« at Re. 1-8 per cent. per mensem on the 
12th February 1926. 

(b) Nothing was paid to the plaintiff before the 
institution of the case. 

(c) A claim for recovery of Rs. l00,·i.e., principal 
Rs. 76 and interest Rs. 24, was brought in 
after calenlating irttt"rest at too tate of 18 per 
~ent .• R3. ] 6 being relinquished. 

3 . .A decree for the full amount claimed was awarded 
on the 18th May 1929-, i.e., Its. 100 with costs 
:&so 1 ... 8. . 

4. :fo execution applieation Watt made. 

B. COIICLUSIOlf..-(I) AssIIJDing that tlte decree-holder actually 
~ealiZeCI the deCJeed amount out of Court 
Uta plaintiff leC.eiYed Rs. 21 as interest on 
Its. '16 f~ 3 lears aad 3 months. The rate 
of interest works out to 9·7 peP cent., 
while the atip1llatR nt& .. interest was 18 
pel! ceaL Pu &IlIl1UB.. 

(II) .lssmning that t1ie pramtift' failed to realise 
the decretal amount, he lost his principal. 
tile in&el'est; UtdeOlll and the costs. 

Il.-Case No. 172.-Rati Ram rer&fl' Xandi. 

&. F&CTS~1. Plaint was prt16ellfed' on tne 2nd April 1929. 
(a)' The defendaIlt purchased cloth worth Re. 10 on 
• credit on the 14th April 1926 and promised to 

pat inteTest air the rafe of 2 pm- cent. per me;,-



sem. Aft"r tt,.,t he lJOrrowed a "'1m of nl. 19 
on the 31st July 1927 at tbe 63111e rate of in
terest, i.e., 2 per (·ellt. per men .... : .... 

(b) A claim fDr the teC"D1'ery Df Itt. 48-3-6 wu 
brought after ,'akulating intere8t at 2 per cent. 
per mensem, i.e., Ri. 2"J prin(,iIJal and RI. 19 
IDtt"re&t and All. 3-6 I)()f;wge Dn notil"e. 

2. A dPf;I"H fnr nl. 38 indu1ling the ('()fIlii an.ountiDg 
to Ita. 3-8 ,.'8.1 awarded tu the plaintilf on the 220d 
April 1929. Tbe defendant promised to pay this in 
mDnthl" instalments of lb. [, eac'h. lne Court Dot 
Dnly di8tlllDWM Interest at the stipulated rllte but 
allowM "!lAy instalmenlll lipread oyer a long period 
without any intereflt whateTer. 

3. No uet-ution applicatiDn wu made. 

8. COIfCLUSIOIf.-aumlng that &.be &IDOI1D& decreed ... paid full,. 
&.be plaJntUr rece1wed RI. 5-8 .. lDLerest fOl' &.be 
wbole period. The rate or Interest .on. oat to 
abont "8 pel' cent. .bUe &.be stJpulat.ed nu or 
lDt.ereat ... 21 pel' cent. 

IlI.-Cue No. 8IS.-Baldeo Jat ru,". GhiJJ8 Jat. 

A. FACTS-I. Both Df residenlll of Banher. Dellti. 

2. Plaint 11'8.1 presented on the 3rd X01'emher Hrzs. 
(6) The plaintiJf deposited a lum of B.a. 113-7-6 011 

the 8th of Sawall Sambat 1979, and tbe defend
ant promised tD pay interest at the rate of • 
per N'nt. ~r mnnth. On the 3rd JUDe 192~ 
the plaintiff withdrew a portion of his deposit 
JeaYlng Itt. 90 with the defendant at the eame 
rate of interest. 

(b) A claim fDr recovery of Itt . .100, i .•.• n... !)() 
principal and Ita. 10 Intforest wu brought. aftpr 
calculating intere!'t at the rate of I per ('nt. 
per month and relinquishing Re. 3-8. 

3. (6) A decree fDr the full amDUDt claimed RI. 100 
'W&I awarded again.t the defeDdaDt with rott. 
Re.53-2. 

(b) Full iDterNt up to the date of in.titution of the 
('&Ie wu awarded. but interMt wu Dot allowfod 
by the Court duriDg the peDdeDCY of the .oit. 

(c) No interMt 11'8.1 awarJed after· the date of tbe 
decree. 
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4. Application for execution of the decree was made on 

the 25th June 1929 and the whole amount of Rs. 100 
"lw Ra. 53-2 for costs was recovered from the de
fendant. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The pIaint.iff leOeived Rs. to as Interest 0IfRs. 9(t 
for the whole period. The intel'est for the period 
the monaJ was deposited comes to about Rs. 3-3,3 
pel' oent. pel' annum while the stipulated rate of 
1Dterest was 8 pel.' ceat. 

IV .-Case No. 18.-Kanshi Ram versw J o~ Pershad. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaintiJf is a Brahmin by caste and the defen
dant a Jain. Both are residents of Mehrauli in 
Delhi Province. 

2. Plaint was presented on the 25th February l.927. 
(a) The defendant executed a bond on the 7th Janu

ary 1926 for Rs. 60 and agreed to pay the whole 
sum in instalments of Ra. 5 each and in default 
promised to pay interest at the rate of 2 per 
cent. per mensem. 

(b) The defendant paid Re. 30 before the institution 
of the case. 

(e) .A: claim for the recovery of Rs. 51-8 was brought 
in after calculating interellt on the principal 
at the rate of 2 per cent. per mensem. . 

3. A decree for Ra. !J9-10 was awarded with costs Rs. 4. 
Instalments at long intervals were allowed without 
any interest so long as the instalments were paid in 
time. 

4. The first execution application was made on the 6th 
June 1929. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The pla.inti1f was awarded Rs. ~to as iDtel'est on 
Rs. SO for 3 Jears aruI 5 months. The rate of 
in.teI'est a1l&l'ded bJ the Court comes to 9·3 per 
oent. per annum while the stipulated rata of 
IntePest was 21 pel.' cent. pel' ammm. 

.".-Case No. 3500.-Ghisa Mal "ersw lfulvi Mohammad Ismail. 

A. FACT8.-l. Both residents of Paharganj, Delhi. 
2. Plaint was presented on the 26th November 1926. 

(a) The plaintilf borrowed tlle following amounts 
from the defendant:-

Re. 50 on the 22nd June 1923, Re. 50 on the 
23rd July 1923 and Re. 50 on the 7th 
September 1923. 
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The l'ate of interest agreed upon was 2 per 
cent. per mensem. 

(b). A claim for the recovery of principal and in
.terest was brought in, i.e., for Rs. 150 prhlCipal 
and Rs. 119-8 as interest . . 

3. (a) A decree £01' the rcoovery of Rs. 269-8 on the 
25th November 1926 was awarded with costs 
amounting to Rs. 35-4. 

(b) Full interest was awarded up to the date of insti
tution of the suit but not after the decree. 

4. (a) 'I'he first execution application was made for the 
recovery of Rs. 269-8 on the 27th May 1927, 
but nothing was recovered. 

(1) The second application was made and properties 
, were attached on 7th March 1928 and the whole 

sum was recovered. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The ra.te of lnterestaotuaJly realised comes to 
16-1 per cent. per annum while the stipulated rate 
of interest was 21 per cent. 

VI.-Case No. 2879.-Pundit Ram Kishen versus (1) Abdur Rashid, 
(2) KaHan, aud (3) Murli. 

A. FI.CTS.-l. The plaint was presented on the 14th November 1923. 

(a) The defendants had jointly executed a bond on 
the 6th ;rune, 1921 for RI. 100 with a promise 

- t.at interest would be paid monthly and the 
principal after 6 months. 

(b) Tlu~ rste of interest agreed upon was 1 anna per 
rupee per month. 

(c) Plaintiff received a Sllm of Rs. 30 only from the 
defendants prior to the institution of the case. 

(d) A claim for the recovery of Ril. 250 in all was 
brollght in after caleulatillg int~est. 

2. (a) A decree for the full amount claimed Rs. 250, 
i.e., Rs. 100 principal and Rs. 150 intel'est due 
to the plainti:f,. waS awarded against all the 
defendants including an e:t-parte decree against 
No. (2) on the 16th November 1923, with costs 
a~ounting to Rs.. 43-10. 

(b) Full qnterest up to the date of institution of the 
suit was awarded. 

(c) No intel'est was awarded from the date of decree... 
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3. (Ii) Application for execution was made on the 19th 
January 1924. ,The properties of the defen
dants were attached. 

(b) On tIle 5tl't Janua;y 1927 the second application 
was put in for the recovery of Rs. 250 plul 
Rs. 43-1(). Out of thitl on.ly R&'. 130" was -le, 
covered, from the sale proceeds of th~ pr()l)ertie~ 
attached'. The remaining sum of Rs. 120 plus 
Rs; 43-10 plult Rs. 5 (expenses incurred in CO'l

nection with the' execution application) could 
not I:a recovered from the defend'ants. 

The file does not show any recovery ~f the rem;tin
, ing amount. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The plaintiff received only Rs. 11-6 as interest 
on Rs. 100 for 5 yeam and 7 months which works 
Out' fa a Pe'f cent. pel' &rui.uDi wfu1e the stipulated 
rate of intereSt Wag 75 pep cent. 

VII.-Case No. 3152.-Ram La} verlUs Gmodha:d and others. ' 
A. FAOT&.-I. Hoth regi.ren~s of Shah Moflarka, Delhi. 

2. (a) The defendant borrowed on the 30th August 1921 
Rs. 150 and: promised to re-pay in' 6' equal instal
ments' of RI!. 25 eacK In case of default 
interest Willi to be chatged af 37'5 per cent. per 
annum. 

(b y ':i\ eI'ai'm: for th-e reco-very of Its. 250 (Rs. 150 as 
principal ancf Re. 100 as interest) was put in 
after caleuJ!atilig' intetest'. . 

3. A decree for the fll11 amount claimed was awarded 
on: t:he 1'5t1i- D'eceniber I9'23~. i.e., Rs. 250 with 
costs'Rs. 29-6. 

4. (a) First execution' application was rliade on the 
24th N oyember 1'9241 for tlie recovery of the full 
amount witli costs~ out of this only Rs. 7-]2 
was recovered and properly' was attacheu. 
After some time Rs. 20, Rs. 80 an-d; Rs. 25'were 
recovered and both came to an understandin~ 
that the remaini.ng sum would be paid in instal 
ments of Rs. 15 each. 

(b) The second application for exeeution' was' made 
on the 5th N ovemher 1929 for the recovery of 
Rs. 170'. (This include interest' awar'dea on' the 
deCI'eed amount.)' The defendant a'dmitted the 
claim and promised' to pay it' in' monthly instal
ments of Rs. 5,each, and 80 long as the instal
ments were paid' in time' no interest was to be 

_ charged. 
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B. CONCLUSION.-.A.ssuming that the plaintiff reconred the amount: 
- In full in aooordance with the terms of the settle.. 

ment, he realised Interest at the rate of S-I peP' 
cent. While the stipulated rate of interest was 
37'5 pel' cent. per annum. 

VIII.-Case No. 3140.-Kalloo Malllersu, (1) Mohan and (2) Tara .. 

.I. FACTS.-l. Both residents of Ganj Amir Khan. 

2. Plaint was presented on the 7th December 1923. 
(a) The defendants had executed a bond on the 19th

June 1920, for Rs. 125 and agreed to pay it 
back in monthly instalments of Rs. 10. 

(b) 'fhe rate of interest agreed upon was 37'5 per 
cent. per annum. 

(c) Plaintiff received a sum of Rs. 35 only prior to. 
the institution of the suit. 

(d) A claim for recovery of Rs. 90 principal and 
Rs. 60 as interest,. i.e., Rs. 150 was brought in, 
after calculating interest at the rate of 3t pet'" 
cent. per mensem and relinquishing Rs. 84-8. 

3. (a) A decree for the full amount claimed, -i.e., 
Rs. 150 was a warded against the defendants on 
the 15th December 1923 with costs amounting-
to Rs. 24-2. . 

(b) Full interest up to-the date of the institution of 
the suit was awarded but instalments were 
allowed without any interest so long as instal
ments were paid in full. 

(c) No interest was awarded from the date of the· 
decree. 

4. Application for execution was made on the 13th 
December 1926 and the judgment-debtor agreed to 
pay the whole amount in monthly instalments of 
Rs. 8 each. 

B. CONCLUSION .-The actually realised Interest WOl'ks out to 6'9 
per cent. per annum while the stipulated rate of 
interest was 37'5 peP cent. 

IX.-Case No. 3789.-Mangi Lal 'I.'MSUS Mahrab . 

.A.. F ACTS.-l. Both residents of Paharganj. 
2. The plaint was presented on the 6th Decembel' 1926. 

(a) The defendant took on the 16th December 1923 
Us. 100 on a bond and agreed to pay interest at 
the rate of 37'5 per cent. per annum. 
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(b) A claim. for the recovery of Ra. 215-10- was 
brought in and a decree for the full amount 
was awarded with a proviso to the e:flect that the 
whole sum would be paid in _ monthly instal
ments of Rs, 10 each. -

3. The first execution application was made on the 
21th April 1921. The properties were attached. 

The second application was made on the 4th May 
1921. 

8. CONCLUSION.--Ass1JlDing that the whole amount was leOOyered 
through attachment BYery time, and that the 
jnst-ahnenla aI'8 approprial;ed filst to interest and 
then to priD,cipal, the rate of interest works out 
to 26'5 per cent. while the stipulated rate of 
~ was 37"5 pel' cent. 

X.-Case No. 716.-Ram Chand 'Dersus Ghulam Ahmad . 

.I.. F.l.CTS~1. Both residents of Paharganj, Delhi. 

2. The plaint was presented on the 7th February 1927. 

(a) The defendant took Ra. 200 from the plainti:fl 
on the 15th December 1924. -

(b) The rate of interest agreed upon was 61 per 
cent. per mensem. 

(e) A claim for the recovery of Ra. 500 was brought 
in. 

(d) Re. 25 were recovered before the institution of 
the case. 

3. A decree for the recovery of Ra. 500, i.e., Ra. 200 
principal and Ra. 300 interest, was aWaIded on the 
3rd March 1927, with costs amounting to Ra. 66-b. 

Full interest up to the' institution of the case was 
awarded. -

No iJ),terest was awarded after the decree. 

4. An ex.ecution application was made on the 16th May 
1921 for the recovery of Rs. 500, with no result. 

B. CONCLUSION.-Eyen pres1JlDing that the whole amow was m
,COyered in full, the plaintiff l'eOeiyed ~ 825 as 
inte.est on Rs. 200 r.w 2 JeaIS and 5 months. 
The m.te of interest works on at 67 per cent. 
while the stipulated rate of interest Is 75 per 
cent. 



Xl.-Case No. 2818.--=Pu~Hlit Ram l\ishellversus (I) Rahmat Khan r 
(2) Diild~\' i.hall. and (3) Murli. 

.A. F.lCT$.-I. The plaint WaS presented on the 14th November 
1923. . 

(a) The defendants had jointly executed a bond OIl 

the 2nd October 1920 for Rs. 48 and agreed too 
repay it in monthly instalments of Rs. 6 each 
and in case of '~efa\llt to pay interest at ?1'~ 
per cent. 

(b) Plaintiff received lts. 8 from the defendants prior 
to the i~stitution of the suit. 

(e) .A claim 10J;" the r~ove\'y of Rs. 40 principal 
plw8 B.s. 35 interest, i.e., Rs. 75 was brought 
in after cl\lculating interest at the rllte of 31'5-
pel' cent. and relinquishing the balance. 

2. (a) A decree for the full amount claimed, i.E.,. 
B.s. 75 wa.s. awarded against aU the defendants 
including an e./; pm·te J.ecree agaillst defendants 
Nos. l aI'ld 3 on the lst December 1913, with 
oosts aI;Xlov.uti.ng t~ Ra. 12-5. 

(h 1 }'ull intel'est up to t1J.e date of the institution of 
the case was. awal'ded. 

(c) No interest was awarded after tht date of the 
decree. 

a. (a} An execution application was made on the 9th·. 
December 1925 but a sum of Rs. 15 only was. 
recovered. Re. 1-8 was spent in connection. 
with execution application. 

(b) On the. 23rd April 1926 the second applicatioll.
for execution was llut in for the recovery of the
remainin; sum Rs. 73.-13 which was recovered. 
i1;1 full. 

13. CONCiJ,;USION.-'the pllWttUf rec~lved ~s. SSt as interest for 5 years: 
and 61 months on Rs. 110. The. interest w:orks. 
out to 15'8 p6P cent. per an.n.um up to the date of 
full payment. while the stipulated rate of interest 
was 37'5. {)6l' cent. ~r annum. 

XII.-Case No. 4438.-Ghisa }(al.vel'$·!u (1) Abdul Qadir and (2). 
M usalUlll.at AlimaIl. 

A. I'AC'fS.-l. :B(}th :residents of P8:har~'f:tl'lj, Delhi. 

2. 'l'h plaint was presellted Oll the 8th December 1926. 
(a) The defendants Bad exe~uted a bond on the 28th, 

September 1923 .for lb. 48 and agreed to repay 



it in monthly instalments of Rs. 4 each and in 
de£ault to pay interest at the rate of 37'5 per 
cent. 

(b) Interest agreed upon was 6 pies per rupee per 
month, i.e., 37'5 per cent. 

(c) Plaintiff received a sum of Rs. 20 only from 
the defendants prior to the institution l)f the 
case on the 28th January 1924. 

(<<1) A claim for recovery of Rs. 50, i.e., Rs. 28-
principal and Rso 22 interest, was ba-ought U. 
after calculating interest at the rate of 37'5 pel."' 
cent. and ielinquishing the balance. 

3. (tl) A deene fol' the fnll amount claimed, i.e., Rs. 50 
w.as awarded against all the defendants on the 
10th May 1921 with costs Rs. 4-4. 

(b) Full interest up to the date Ilf institution of the 
case was awarded'. 

(c), No' interest was awarded after the date of the 
deeree. 

4. (a) The first applitlation for execution was made on 
the 12th November 1927. OD.ly Rs. 5 were 
rec()vtred then, but .late}' on Rs. 30 are said to 
have been realised. 

{It} The second execution application was put in for 
- the recovery of tae remaining sum on the 23rd 

J1II.ly 1925. 
NO'l'I!l.-It does JKlt appear from the COUlt file that· the remaining sum was 

realised from the defendante. 

B. CONCLUSIOH.-.lssJUni,ng, flUl re00ll'ePy afte, the second execution' 
applieatioa, the plailltiif leceived Rs. 22 as in
teresa 011 Ra.. 2S for l yea.JS and 11 months and 
on. nS. 15 fol" & months an4 11 days. The rate of 
interest realised COJlle$ tQ 17'1 per cent. while. 
th& Iiiotipula.ted. rate.oOu.teresG was 37-5 pel' cent. 

PROVINCE OF AJME·R~MERWARA. 

I.-Case No. 28 of 1928.-Moolchand versus Lachman, son of Gadu 
DhanRa. . 

A. FACTs..-l. Loan advan.ced 011, the 1st of November 1922 was· 
RI>. 7-3. The stipulated rate of interest was 37·5 
per cent. per annum. 

2. TotaI amQunt inclUding interest said to be due up 
to 30th May 1924 was Rs. 15. The amount said to. 
have oeen. recovered before filing the suit was nil_ 
The amount clahned was Rs. 15. 
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3. (a) 'The suit ended in a compromise decree for 
Re. 7-8 plU.f costs amounting to Rs. 10, i.e., 
tot!tl Rs. 17-8. The decreed amount was to be 
pRld first.by Dhanna in lump sum at a time' if 
he failed to pay, the money was to be re('ove~ed 
fl'om Lachman. 

(b) No interest was awarded after the date of the 
decree. '. . . 

4. No execution application has been made 80 far. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) Assuming that the decreed amount was not 
realised, the creditor lost cent. pQ cent. of 
his principal together with intel'est thel'eon 
and the costs of the suit. 

(II) EYen if the dec1'eed amount was tully reco
Yered, the interest realised is nil. 

1I.-Case No. 48 of 1928.-Ladhuram imd others versus Dinder 
Khan, Annu Khan and others. 

A. FACTS.-1. Loan advanced on the 30th May 1923, Rs. 54. 
Interest at 37'5 per cent. per annum was agreed to 
in the bond. 

2. The total amount said to be due up to 23rd Novem
ber 1927 was Rs. 114-11. The amount said to 
have been recovered before filing the suit was 
Rs. 6-11. The amount daimed was Rs. 108. 

3. (a) The suit wp.s contested but a decree was awarded 
on the 27th March 1928 for Rs. 108 with costs 
amounting to Rs. 18-8. 

(b) TJie terms of the decree were that the judgment
debtor should pay this amount in three annual 
instalments, and that if he failed to pay even 
one instalment on due date he shall have to pay 
the full amount at once. 

(c) Interest after the decree was to be paid at the 
rate of 4t per cent. per annum only if the judg
ment-debtor failed to pay th~ instalments on 
due date. 

5. No execution application bas yet been made. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) If the creditol' has failed to reooyer the deere. 
tal amount, the creditol' lost his· prirulipaJ 
togethel' with interest thereon and the costs 
of the suit. 

(II) Assuming that the total deol'etal amount was 
reaUsed in &OOOl'daDDe with the tel'ms of the 
d6Cl'e6, the rate of intel'est realised is 18'7 
pel' cent. pel' annum, though the stipulated 
Pate was 37 pel' cent. pel' annum. 
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lll.-Rishi Karan versus GClkal. 

A. FACTS.-1. The loan advanced on the 24th December 1924 was 
Re. 15. The rate of interest agreed to in the Khata 
was 15 per cent. per annuJU. Interest from the 24th. 
December 1924 to 19th December 1927 was Ri!. 6-11. 

2. Total amount said to be _due was Rs. 21-11. The 
amount said to have been .t;ecovered before filing the 
suit was Re. 1-11. The am~unt claimed was Rs. 20. 

3. The suit was contested but a-decree was awarded on 
the 6th Februarv 1928 for Rs. 20, with costs 
amount.ing to Us. "5. - - -

4. An execution application was made on the 17th Sep
tember 1928 •. but nQrecovery was madp-o 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) If the plaintifl' has failed to l'OOOYU any 
amount after the last execution application. 
he has lost cent. per oent. of his -prinoipal as 
well as interest. 

(II) EYen assuming that the total deC1l'etal 
amount was reaJised in full im,m,ediately after 
the last execution applioation, the rate of 
interest realised is 12-1 per oe.nt. per annum 
against the stipulated rate of 15 per oentL 
per annum. 

IV.-Case No. 51 of 1928.-Milapchand, Madanlalversus Pertab. 

A. FACTS.-1. The loan advanced on the 29th January 1922 was 
Rs. 99. The rate of interest agreed to In the bond: 
was 15 per cent. per annum. Interest from the 29th 
January 1922 to the 12th December 1927 was Rs. 87. 

2. Total amount said to l)e due was Rs. 186. The 
amount stated to have been recovered before filing 
the Buit was nil. Total amount claimed was Rs. 186. 

3. The suit was contested but the decree was granted on 
the 13th lIlarch 1928 for Rs. 186 with costs amount~ 
ing to Rs. 40-6, total amount decreed being Re. 226-
6. No interest was awarded by the Court from the 
date of decree. 

4. Due to execution application No. 1552, dated the 
17th March 1928, the amount recovered on the 30th 
October 1928 was Re. 15 only. 

B. CONCLUSION .-(1) If the plaintiff has failed to l'eCOYer -any
amount after the date of last l'e(IOYery of 
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Rs. 15 only, he has lost 84 pet eent. of his 
principal as well as the inte1'est thereoll and 
the costs incurred on the suit. -
Even-assuming that; tile total decretal amount 
was realised in. full one year after the date 
of the last recovery, the rate of interest 
realised is U'2 per cent. per annum while the 
stipulated rate is 18 per cent. per annum. 

V.-Case No. 225 of i928.-Behari Lal versus Moti. 

A. FACTS.-l. The loan advanced on the 2nd January 1925 was 
Rs. 202-1. The stipulated rate of interest was 15 
per cent. per annum. Interest from 2nd January 
1925 to 3rd January 1928 was Rs. 72-12. 

2. The- total amount said to- be due wail Rs-. 214-13. 
The amount said to be recovered before filing the 
suit was Rs. 44. The amount waived was As. 13. 
The amount claimed was Rs. 230. 

3. The suit ended in a compromise decree on the 30th 
January 1928 for Rs. 230 with costs amounting to 
Rs. 29-2, payable in hall-yearly instalments of 
Rs. 35~ with a proviso that failure to pay three con
secutive instalments on due dates made the debtor 
liaMe to pay the full amount at a time in lump 
sum with costs. The rate of interest allowed bv the 
court from the date of failure was 6 per cent'. per 
annum. No interest was payable from the date of 
decree, if instalments were- paid" reg_ularly. 

4. No- execution application has so far been Illilde. 

B. CONCLUSIOlf ...... (I) AssUlniIldJ that tile" pJaintiif has failed to 
reGOVel' any portittU &f tile" amount after the 
deeree was> passedf,. the creditor has lost 75 
per cent. of his principal, the interest granted 
by the court and' the cost incurred on the 
suit. 

(II) Even assuming that the derMdant has been 
paying &II tM bistalllients' regularly and that 
the plaiotifl' was able to recover the amount 
iJt filII; the rate of interest realised on the 
principal and costs is less than 7 per cent. 
per annum, while the stipulated rate is 15 
pell cent. 

VI.-Case No. 25 of 1928.-Gulabchand 1'ersus Nanga. 
A, FACTS.-l. The loan advanced on the 31st August 1926 was 

Rs. 18~12: The stipulated rate of interest was 21 
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per cent. per annum. Interest from the 31st August 
1926 to the 17th Decenihe.· 1927 was Rs. 5-1-6. 

2. Total aDlount said to be nue was Rs. 23-13-6. The 
amount stated t() have been recovered before filing 
the suit was Rs. 3-13-6. The amount claimed was 
RII.20. 

3. A decree was givpn on 18th January 1928 for Rs. 20 
with costs amounting to Rs. 4-7 to be paid m half
yearly instalments; failing to pay even one instal
ment on the due date made the debtor liable to pay 
the whole amount in lump sum. 

4. No further interest was granted by the court. 

5. As a rpsnlt 'of execution application No. 3030 of 
1928, dated the 29th Mav 1928. Rs. 25 were re
covered on the 14th August 1928. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The Cl"editor was able to realise 1a·S per cent. per 
annum OR aooount of interest while the stipulated 
nte of intel"est was 2t peP cent. per annum. 

YII.-Case No. 18 of 1928.-Ghisalal versu, ChaWla. 

A. FACTS.-l. The 108a advanced on 16th October 1926 was Rs. 11. 
The stipulated rate of interest was As. 12 per rupee 
(faslana) , i.e., 25 per cent. per annum. Interest 
from 16th May 1921 to 8th December 1927 W3S esti
mated at Rs. 4-2. 

2. Total amount said to be due was Rs. 15-2. The 
amount recovered before filing the suit was As. 2. 
The amount claimed was Rs. 15. 

3. The Iluit ended in a compromise decree on the 19th 
.January 1928 for Rs. 1000'J..(i"with proportionate costs. 

4. No execution application has so far been made. 

B. CONCLUSIOB.-(I) If the creditor lias failed to realise the decre.
tal amount, he has lost cent. per cent. of his 
prln.cIpaI, the interest and the costs incurred 
on the case. 

(II) Even assUIDing that the creditor was able to 
Jea.Ii.M the decretal am.oun.t in full, the 
creditor has lost 'I per cent. of his capit.al, 
together with the interest dll8 on his prin
cipal. 

VIU.-Case No. 22 of 1928.-Deokaran VB1"81l1 Sheola. 

A. FACTS_I. Th. lOaD advanced on the 10th Dctober 1925 was 
Re. 8. The stipulated rate of interest was 18-7;; per 
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cent: pf'r annum. Intef('st from lOth October 1925 
to li'th De('erobt-r 1921 was estimated at Rs. 3-4.3. 
Notice f('e was As. 2-6. 

2. The t{ltal amount statt'll to be due was Its. 11-6-9. 
The amount rero\-ered before filing tht'l suit was 
l~('. 1-6-9. The amount claimed was Rs. 10. 

S. The suit ended in a t'Oml)[Olllise decree on Ifth 
January 19~8 for Rs. 7 with (,Odb amounting to 
Re. 1. The tt'rm!l of the de('ree were that the ju\l~ 
lllent-de\ltor shouM pay the amount in two monthly 
instalments of Its. " each, but in case of faihll'e to 
pay nen one instalment on due date. the debtor 
&hall have to pay the full amount in a lump sum. 

4. No intt'rest on the decreed amount was allowed in 
caSf' the instalments were raid in time, but in case 
of failure to do so, further lntt'rest at 18'75 r,er cent. 
per annum was pa~-able from the date uf failure. 

S. Due to execution upplicstion No. 451f, «att'd the 
2rth Septt'ml)er 1928, Us. 11 were recovered on 10th 
January 1929. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The Interest realised by the plalnt.l.lf Is 9-3 pel' 
cent. pel' annum against the stfpu1a.ted rate of 
18' 75 pel' cent. pel' annum. 

IX.-Case No. 216 of 1928.-Gordhan ,,·"rlll.t Ghisa. 
A. FACTS.-l. The loan adnl1cell on the lZth lIay 1927 \tsa 

Rs. 100. The rate of intere!lt &gret'ld t{l in the bond 
is 15 per ('ent. per annum. Interest from 12th Yay 
1927 to 16th ~alluary 19:?8 amounted t{l Rs. 10-2. 

2. The total amount said ttl be due was estlmated at 
Rs. 110-2. Thft aDlount statt'd t{l haTe Lee.n J"et'Ovrl'
t'd before filing tbe Iluit was As. 2. The amount 
claimed "'as Rs. 110. 

3. The suit ftnded in a compromise decree on the 10th 
February 19~8 for Rs. 110 with t'OSts amounting to 
Rs. 17-14 pl\yable in half-;rearly .instalmellts of 
Rs. 35 t'ach, but in case or failure to pay two ('(Inse
cutin instalmt'nts on the due ,late-s, the \lebtor 
should paT the full amount at a time in lump sum 
with t'Osts: Interest was allowed at 4l per cent. pt'r 
annum from the 10th of }'ebruary 1928. 

4. As the result of execution afplit'atioD No. 427, dated 
l~h Ft'llrul\ry l!lZ9, Us. ~ wt'fft l'f'<'O"ftred on 2Mh 
.Pehruary 19:!9. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) It 110 amount was recovered bJ the pla1nLUf 
aftep the date or the lAs& l'8COvery. the Cl'edit-
01' last 75 pel' oeD&. or hJs oapItaI. together 
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with the Interest and oosts inourred on the 
suit. 

(11) Even aSs~ng that the plamtUf was able to 
realise the deoretal amount in full imme
diately alter the date of the last recovery, 
the rate of Interest; realised is 7'9 per oent. 
per &1IJIjum. whOe the stipulated rate of In
terest Is 15 per cent. per annum.. 

X.-Kanhiya Lal vlmus Kajamar, Defendant. 

A. FI.CTS.-1. The plaint was presented on the 28th October 19]8. 
Defendant on 25th Decen.bel· 1915 struck a balance 
of Rs. 49-8 in the account book of the plaintiff which 
carried interest at the rate of 1 per cent. per mensem. 
Thereafter he took Us. 2. on the 27th January 1916 
and Rs. 2-8 on the 17th March 1916, and thede sums 
were debited to his account. 

2. A suit was brought for l'ecovery of Rs. 54 principal 
plus Rs. 18-14-6 interest; total Rs. 72-14-6. No
thing was l'epaid during the interval. 

3. An e:» pa·rte decree was granted for Rs. 72-14-6 plus 
Rs. 10-10 on Rccount of costs, total Rs. 83-8-6 olP 
the 26th May 1919. No interest was awarded after 
the date of decree. 

4. Infructuou8 e.recution applications.-First execu
tion application was pre$ented on the 23rd March 
1921 for recovery of Rs. 83-8-6. This was filed in 
default of the decree-holder on the 3rd October 1921. 
On the 18th November 1922 another application for 
execution was filed for recovery of the whole decre
tal amount. This was also filed on the 21st February 
1923 in the absence of both parties. On the 1st 
October 1924'a third application was put in for 
recovery of the decretal amount. This application 
was dismissed in default of the decree-holder. . 

B. CONCLUSION .-(1) I.ssu~ that no amount was reaJised afte! 
the last exeoution application, the pl&lntUf 
has lost his principal, the interest accrued, 
and the oosfa ino11lTed on the sult. 

(II) The rate of interest oaloulated on the assump
tion tbat the deoretaI amount was fully re
oovered by the oredltor lm.medf.at&ly after the 
last exeoutlon applloatlon Is " per cent. per 
annum a.ga.lnst 12 pel' cent. per annum the 
stipulated rate of Interest. . 

'XI.-Chuni Lal versu, Phandu . 
.I.. FI.CTS.-1. The plaint was presentf:d on 12th October 1918. 

On 12th October 1912 the defendant executed a bond 
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to the' etieci; that h& owed Its. 199-8 to die plaintiff_ 
The stipulated rate of iaterest was Ii per cent. per
mensem and in return he mortgaged about 7 ani. 
mals. N oUting. was paid in the interval. A suit
was brmlght on. 12th October 1918 for recovery of 
B:s. 199'. 

2. An (J,'V pa·,.te decree wa~ granted on 10th January 
1919 £"r Rs. 199 £'t'illICip81, plus Rs. 16-4 costs, total 
Rs. 215-4, to be payable by monthly instalments. 
of Rs. 15 each. No future interest was awarded by 
the court after the date of the decree if there was 
defa.J.t ill regulaB payment of instahneRb. 

3. On the- 16di May 1919' an applieation for the re
covery 61 Ute first instalment was made. On 2nd 
July 191119' Rs~ 6 were recovered. On the 1st October 
1919 another application was ma-de for recovery of 
tli-& balanoee of Us. 9--5 on aecoU1tt of the first instal
ment, On the 9th of J anua?}" 1923 Re. 1-12 were' 
7eeeveledi. Oft the- 1st of October 19~e another ap-· 
pl'iica1ri19ft' wa~ ma-dil for recovery 19f ;} instalments of 
llts. 45'-14 out of whieIt Its. 7'-112 had alreadv been 
reeevered, all" the balance outstanding was Rs. 38-2., 
'l!'lis was filed' as' iufructuous on the 19th November 
192()l. 

B .• C.ONCLUSION.~(I} If the plaintiff was unable to realise tJie. 
decre.ta.l amount. he lost 96 per cent. of his, 

. capital, together with the. interest and the 
coats. of the suit.. 

(n) Even supposiltg that tU creditor was able to 
~is" ~ hU decreW &IN)unt, he got no· 
iilteresL, 

Xn.-Pn.dhamal 1181'SUS Lachhmau. 
A. FACTS,-L The plaint was presented' olithe 11th November' 

1918, The defend'ant pmd\.ased a sIte-buffalo on the-
16tli, Deeembe» 19'15 a.nd mad& a.DJ (lllby to. tha.t 
effe«t in. the· ac(l(/)unt baok. of the plaintiff. The' 
bu;lfaJo, was purchased: foil' Es. 31-10 and the rate of 
interest agl1eedi ta WaB 18 per cent, per annum. 
Defendant paid only Re. 1·8 in the interval. 

2'. A SiIliit Walt brough.t for the recovery of Rs. 30-2 
pllincipaJl pws Rs-. 16.-4 interest for 36 months. 
Th8 «ouvt on;. the 5th September 1919' ~l'anted an ez' 
parte ~cree ful! Rs. 30-2 principal pLuS Rs. 10-H 
int&vest! plus> Ra., S eosts, total Rs. 41. No future' 
interest was allowed after the date of the decree. 
The first execution appLieation. wa& made on. the 28th' 
Jwly 1920, This. application waa dismissed; ilD! de .. 
:f~ult of the. 11e~ree-hold.eJ· on the 21th April 1921. 
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Anoth.er application was. m~de on. the 9th December 
19:21. ThIS was also dltmilSSed m default on the 
30th March 1922. l'he third application for execu
tion was made on the l!ttb October 1922. 'fhis also 
met with the same fate on the 28th June 1922 . 

.D. CONCLUSION.-(I) U the ereditOl' was unable to realise the 
deoreta.l amount, he lost his entire capital, 
together with the interest aoorued thereon 
a.n4 costs of the suit. 

(II) Even supposing that the creditor was able to 
recover the decretal amount immediately 
alter th. last executiolt. a.pplication, the rate 
of Interest realised by him is 5·S per cent. per 
&IIlUUn aga.lmit the stipulated rate of 18 per 
_at. peP a.n.num. 

::I.III.-Kaliyan Mal 'Versus Karja. 

A. FACTS.-1. The plaint was presented on the 21st November 
1918. The claim was based on a bond for Rs-. 48, 
dated tlie 27th November 1915. The terms of the 
repayment wel'e that RI. B per month would be,~aid.. 
In caM ilf default of an. inirtalment, intel·est at the 
rate of one anna per ru.pee for the unpaid instal
ment was to be charged. Incase 'Of failure to pay 
two illstalments contin.uously, interest at the rate of 
one allna per rupee per month on the whole amount 
wali payable till the whole amount 'Was repaid. On 
the 16th lanuary 1916 Us. 12 were paid, and again 
on the 12th March 1916 Rs. 12 were paid. There
after nothing wafl paid. In the plaint interest was 
calculated at the rate of ti pies per rupee per month 
and a claim was made for recovery of Rs. 44-11, i.e., 
Rs. 24 principalpllUI Rs.20-7-6 interest plus As. 3-6 
on account of the cost of notice (total Rs. 44-11). 

2. An eJl pa7'te decree WitS granted on the 12th May 
1919 for Rs. 24 pl·incipal plus RI> 20-7-6 interest 
plul &. 7-6 cost, total 118. 01-13-6 payable in two 
six-monthly instalments. No future interest was 
awarded, (not even in calle of default in the payment 
of instalments). 

4. The first execution appli('ation was put in on the 1st 
December 1919 for the recovery of the first instal
ment of Rs. 25-14-9. Thiflapplication was.dismiss
ed in default of the decree-holder on the 29th Ap;>il 
1920. The decree-holder again made an application 
for the recovery of the whole, Rs. 51-13-6 plus costs, 
total Re. 53-14 on the rth May 1920. This applica
tion was filed on the 10th January 1921 as infruc-
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tuous. The third application for execution was 
made' on the 27th. May 1923: Another application 
made on the 10th Januarv 1925 was infructuouB as. 
the decree-holder did not want to proceed against 
the jud~ment-debtor at that time. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(l) If the decretal amount was not reaJ.ised, as
the decree-hold8l' did not want to proceed 
against the judgment-debtor, the creditor has 
lost his entiJ'e capital, togeth8l' with the fir 
teresf &OCl'Ued thereon and. 006ts fnc1ll'l'ed on 
the suit • 

. (II) Even assuming that the plaintifl' was able to 
realise from the debtor the run amount 
decreed, Immediately aft8l' the last execution 
application, the rate 01 lntel'est, reaJ.isecl by 
the creditor will be 9-3 pel' cent. per annum, 
while the stipulated rateollntelest is 75 per 
cent. per annum. 

'XIV.-L. Harparshad 'Versus Nazru Khan . 

.I. F.lCTS.-l. The plaint was presented on the 19th November 
1918. On the 19th November 1915 the plainti1f 
advanced Rs. 26 on a I,ond carrying interest at 
As. 8-6 per cent. per mensem. The terms of Hie 
bond were that if the defer.dant failed to pay interest 
monthly, he would have to pay at the hil!;her rat.e of 
1 per cent. per mensem. Imd- if he failed to pay the 
entire amount of principal on due date, he 'would 
have to pay double thE' amount. .~gainst the 
amount advanced he mortgaged two bullocks and a 
cow. Accordingly on the failure of the defendant 
to pay any interest and the principal o~ the due 
date, a suit for Rs. 52 was filed accordmg to the 
terms of the agreement. 

2. The court granted on the 28th llarch 1919 a ,-'Onsent 
decree for Rs. 52 plus TIs. 6-2 on account of costs, 
total Rs. 58-2 without any interest after the date of 
the decree. . 

3. On the 10th Yay 1919 rhu first application for the 
recovery of the decretal amount was made; and on 
the 22Iid October 1919 It!!l. 19 were recovered. on 
the 2nd Januarv 1920 another execution application 
was made for reeovel·v. On the 20th February 19:?O 
another Rs. 10 were recovered. On the 23rd Ft'bru
arv 1920 a third application for recovery was made; 
ana on the 12th Februarv 1921 another Rs. 10 were 
recovered. On the 3rd }~ebruary 1922 another ap
plication was made for re('overy. but this application 
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. was dismissed in default on the 15th Jul:v 1922. On 
the 18th July 1922 another application was made 
for recovery; and on the 19th March 1923 RB. 12-8 
were recovered. On the 1st February 1924 another 
application was made, and further Rs. 10 were re
covered on the 11th May 1924. . The cost of all the 
execution proceedings amounted to Rs. 3-6. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The rate of interest realised by the creditor on 
his investment (principal and costs) comes to 

.13'7 per cent. per aJIJI,um against the stipulated 
rate of interest or 100 per cent., according totlie 
terms or the bond. 

:XV.-Duni Mal, plaintilf ve.rsus }[aru Khan, defendant .. 

A. FACTS.-1. The plaint was presented on the 21st November 1918. 
Rs. 18 were advanced on a bond, dated the Htlt July 
1915. The rate of interest agreed upon was annail 
2 per rupee per month with a promise to repay 
the whole amount with interest was repayabie in 
November 1915. Nothiftg was repaid, and a claim 
for the recovery of Rs. 3;:', after calculaiing inter6st 
at the rate of RB. 3-2 p\lr cent. per mensem wail 
brought, and Rs. 3-4: were relinquished. 

2. An eo; parte d~cree was passed on the 8th January 
1919 for Rs. 35 plu., Rs. 4-2 on account of costs, 
total Rs. 39-2. Full interest up to the date of insti~ 
tution of thfl legal proceeding was awarded. No 
interest was awarlied after the date of the decree. 

3. Execution application was presented on the 20th 
March 1919 for the recovery of Rs. 39-~. This ap
plication for execution was :filed as infI·uctuous, on 

. the 29th May 1919. Nine annas on account I)f coats 
were added to the decretal amount. On the ] st of 
Oc~bt;.r 1919 the second application for execution 
of decree was put in for recovery of Rs. 39-11. Ou 
the 15th April 1920 this application wa9 fiied on 
part satisfaction of the claim on payment of Rs. 4 
to the decree-holder. On the 9th November 1922 a 
third application was made for recovery. The ap-· 
plication stated th'at plaintilf had recovered RB. 20 
in all up to the time of the application and the 
balance claimed was Rs. 19-11-0. 

(NcmI.-It ap[.ears that Its. 16 were recovered privately in addition to 
Ra. 4 recovered through court on the previous application.) 

This application was filed in default of the decree
holder. On the 21st of April 1923 another applica
tion was made for the recovery of Rs. 15-13. It 
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stated that Rs. 24 in allilad been recovered. It was 
filed on failure to effect Il,ttachment on the 29th of 
May 1923. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) It 00_ amount was realised after the last 
execution application proved infructuous, the 
tate of the interest realised by the creditor 
will be '9 pel' cent. pel' annum. 

(II) Even if It is assumed that the totaI decretal 
- amount was tealfsed by the plaintiff imme

diately' a.fter the last execution appIicatlon~ 
the rate of intetest realised was 121 pel' cent. 
pel' annum while the stipulated rate of in
terest was 150 per cent. pel' annum. 

:XVI.-Bhagwan Das ~'eI'SUS Himta and two others .. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaint was prese.llted on 21st November 1918. 

(a) Rs. 99 were advanced on a bond on 24th January 
1915. The rate of interest agreed upon wa~ 
2 per cent. per month with a promise to repay 
the whole amount in a lump sum ill 1918. 

(b) Nothing was repaid. 'rho cla.im was for Rs. 171-
4, out of which Re. 1-4 were relinquir.hed, and 
the suit was brought for recovery of Rs. 170. 

2. A consent decree was granted by the court for 
Rs. 170 pl1M Its. 18-4 ("usts, tdal Rs. 188-4 with 
interest at 6 per cent. per annum from the date of 

- decree till realisation. 'fhe decretal amount was 
ordereu to be paid by in.,talments of RR. 2,5 ea('h at 
each harvest. 

3. On June 7, 1921,. an application for" execution was 
put in for recovery of Rs. 153-4, Rs~ 36-1 having 
been recovered on the 5th February 1920. The 
application was filed on the 16th July 1921 for 
failure on the part I)f the decree-holder to appear in 
court on the date fixed. After thatn5> application 
for execution seems to have been made. 

~. CONCLUSION.-(I) It no amount was realised after the last 
application for execution was filed, the credit.
or has lost 63 pel' cent. of his capital, to
g!l-thel' with interest and the costs incurred on 
the suit. 

(II) Even supposing that the plaJntiff was able 
to realise the amount shown in the last exe· 
cution applicatlon, the rate of interest real
ised is 12·3 pel' cent. pe.l' annum against 21 
pel' cent.. ~r annum,. the stipulated rate. 
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NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

l."'-case No. 1119 of 192a.-Jairam vers?t$ Khanizaman. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaintiff is a residellt of Nawa 8hahr, Tehsil 
AbboUabad and the defel'dant is a resident of Man
sehra. 

2. The plaint wail presented on the 26th November 
1923. 
(a) On 26th ~ovember 1920 the defendant struck a 

balance in the account book of the plaintilf and 
admitted that he owed Ri!. 130 to the plaintilf 
anrt promised to pay two" kurh " of wheat at 
the harvest as interest and two "kurh" of 
maize at the maize harvest every year. 

(b) Nothing was paid on account of either principal 
or interest. 

(c) Accordingly plaintiff calculated interest at the 
rate of 195 Odhis of wheat and 195,Odhis of 
maize, both valued at Ri!. 161-8 plus Rs. 130 on 
account of principal, the total amounting to 
Rs. 291-8. Of thii! Rs. 41-8 were relinquished. 
and a suit was brought fol' Rs. 250. 

3. An eJI parte decree was pallsed on the 16th of August 
1924 for Rs. 202 IJZUS Rs. 35-2 on account of costs. 
No furiher interest was allowed. 

4. (a) The decree-holder applied for execution of the 
decree on the 1st Septemher 1927. It was filed as 
infructuous at the l'equest of the decree-holder on 
the 10th October 1921: . 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) If the decree-holdel' railed to reaJ.ise any 
amount, h~ lost his ~ital, in.teresIi th~, 
and the cost$ of the suit. 

(II) .AssumiDg that the whole amount was re
COyered in tllU ~on. the 10th of October t921. 
the plaintilf 1'eallse4 on the amount inyested 
by him as prinoipal and costs, interest at the 
rate of only 7 pel' cent. pel' amwm. 

Xl.-Case No. 1173.-Jawahir 'l'er8'US Bo~tan. 

A. FACTS~l. Both of them are resident~ of Nawashahr. 

2. The plaint W,"S presented on the 9th December 1924. 
(a) On the 8th April 1921 the defendaL.t took 9 

maunds 20 seers of potatoes from ihe plaintiff 
and executed a bond on that account in the 
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'latter's favour agreeing to pay olle-and-a-hall 
times the quantity of potatoes from his harvest. 
If he failed to do so, he should pay Rs. 95 on 
account of the IJrice of potatoes plus interest in 
285 Odhii of maize. . 

(b) Nothing was paid. According to the plaintiff 
Rs. 95 on accowlt of interest plus Rs. 95 on 
account of 285 OdhiA of maize, total Rs. 190 
were due to him. 

(c) Rs. 90 were relinquished and a suit was brought 
for Rs. 100. 

3. A decree for Rs. 75 pl·u! Rs. 11-12 on. account of 
costs was passed in plaintiff's favour on the 13th 
February 1925. . 

4. (a) An execution application was presented on the 
22nd September 192-5. 

(b) On the 1st of November 1925 the' execution 
decree was satidied in full, the aecree-holder 
getting a receipt for Rs. 78 from J amdali and 
Inayatullah, the ·mreties of the judgment
debtor, in full e,atisfaction of his claim. 

B. CONCLUSION .-The plaintiff gaYe to the defendant potatoes worth 
Ri. 95 on the understanding that he would get 
interest in 285 Odhisof maize, he spent Rs. 11-13 
on aooount of oosts. & rece1Y8d in return a note 
for Ri. 78 from SUl'eties in full satisfaction of his 
:clalm. It means that the plalntltf l06t Rs. 28-13 
in the bargain. . According to the contract, the 
lltipulated rate· of interest was 50 per Cent. for 
~ne season. 

IlI.-Case No. 138.-Rup Chand Rhah t'ersul Ghazi. 
Plaintiff resident of Nawashahr and defendant 

of Pat Xank. 
A. FACTS.-l. The plaint was presented on the 9th Fellfuary 1925. 

(lI) On 9th February 1922 the defendant struck a 
balance in the IIccount book of the plaintiff for 
Rs. 60-3-6 as due by him. 

(b) Interest was calculated OJ!. it which amounted to 
Rs. 42-3 up to the date of institution of the suit 
thus making a tobI of Rs. 92-6-6. Of this SulB 
Rs. 17-6-6 were relinquished and a claim for 
Rs. 75 was brought. 

2. (a) An ez parte decree was passed for Re. 75 plus 
Rs. 5-15 on account of costs on the 231'«1 April 
1925. 
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(b) Xo future interest was awarded. 

3. (a) An execution application was made on the 19th 
April 199-8. It was tiled as infructuous at the 
request of the decree-holder, on the 17th Yay 
1928. No further application seems to have 
been made subsequently. 

B. CONCLUSION_(I) The pIalnWf recelnd a sum of Rs. 21-12-6 
as lnteftst for 6 years and 3 months OD 
Rs.~. .l..s&uming thai the run amount 
was l'eCOYered out of couri OD the 17th May 
1928, the rate of interest comes to '1"8 ~ 
ceDi. ~ annum whUe the rate or Interest 
stipulated was 28 pe cent. per annum. 

(II) Assuming thK the decree-holdel' could not 
realise the &IDOIIDt of the- dec!ee, the credito. 
lost his pl'inctpal. the inierest and the C06ts 
of the suIt. 

IV.-Case Xo. 310.-Ramji Das 'I7emu Asghar Khan. 

A. FJlCTS~1. The plaintiJI is a resident of Peshawar city and the 
defendant of village Ali Razi. . 

2. The plaint was pre8E'nted on the 14th Yr.rch 1921. 

(a) On 24th September 1911 the defendant executed 
a bond for Rs. 50 received in cash from the 
plaintilf and agreed to repay the amount within 
six months without any interest. It was fur
ther stipulated that if the money was not repaid 
within the specified period, the defendant agTeed 
to pay interest at the rate of 6 pies per rupee 
per month from the date of default till repay-
ment. . 

(b) Ac~ordingly interest was calcuated from the 
24th March 1918 at the stipulated rate for 35 
months 20 days, which amounted to Rs. 5-5-12. 

(e) As. 2-3 on account of cost of notice was alao 
included. 

Cd) Finally a claim was brought in for the recovery 
of Rs. 50 principal, plw Rs. 55-12 interest plu. 
As. 2-3 on account of the cost of notice, total 
Re. 105-14-3. 

3. An ez pane decree was paased on 25th Yay 1921 for 
Rs. 10-:; plu. costs Rs. 9-4. No future interest was 
allowed after the date of decree: 
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4:. (a) On the 24th June 1921 the decree-holder applied 
for satisfaction of his decree by imprisonment of 
the judgment-debtor in the civil jail. The war
rant could not be served on the judgment-debtor 
and the application was filed as infructuous on 
22nd December 1921. 

(b) On the 2nd April 1924 the decree-holder again 
appliea for execution 'Of his decree. This appli
cation was fileci in default of the decree-holder 
'On the 9th May 1924. . 

(0) On the 6th January 1925 the decree-holder again 
applied for execution of his decree. This ap
plicat:on was filed. as infructuous on the 12th 
March 1925 according to the wishes· of the 
decree-holder. 

(d) On 11th August 1927 the decree-holder made 
another application for execution 'Of his decree. 
This applicatiGn was alsG filed as. infructuGuS as 
desired by the decree-holder 'On the 21st 'Of De
cember 1921. 

B. CONCLUSION.:'-(I) The rate of realised interest c()omes to 10'9 
per cent., presuming that the wh'Ole sum was 
pa.i.d in full 'On the 21st December 1927, 
while the stipulated rate of interest was 6 
pies per rutlee per month or 37'5 per cent. 
per annum. 

(II) AssumiD,g that tile decree-holder could not 
realise the decl"8ed amount, he lost his prin
cipal, the Interest thereon and the costs of 
the suit. 

V.-No. 569.~Firm Amir Singh Kanhiya Sing verSllS Sahib Alam. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaintiff is a resident of Peshawar City and the 
defendant 'Of Landi. 

2. The plaiJ!l.t was 'pl'esented 'On the l~th June 1928. 

(a) On 5th Apl'il1925 the defendant executed a bond 
for Rs. 84 received in. cash from the plaintiff 
and promised to repay the amGunt in the mGnth 
'Of June 1921. It was further agreed that if the 
defendant failed to pay the amGunt on the due 
date, he WGuld be liable to pay interest at the 
rate ·of It per cent. pel' mensem 'Or 18 per cent. 
per annum. 

(b) Nothing was paid by the defendant. 

(0) Accordingly interest at the stipula.ted rate 'On the 
principal was calculated which amGunted to 
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Its. 47 up to the date of the institution of the 
suit. Both the principal and interest amounte!l 
to It.s. 131, of whlchRe. 1 was relinquished and 
a SUIt was brought for recovery of Its. 130 only. 

3. (a) A decree was passed on the 29th October 1928 in 
plaintiff's favPur for Its. 130 plus Its. 24-10 on-
account of costs. . -

(b) No interest was awarded after the date of the 
decr~e. 

4. (a) An execution application. was made on the 3rd 
of November l!J:tB. . 

(b) On the 6th February 1929 the parties compro
mised in this way that Its. 50 were paid in cash· 
to the plaintiff, and as regards the balance the ~ 
judgment-debtor agreed to pay half of the 
balance within three months and the remaining 
half after 7 months. In case of default the 
whole outstanding debt would be recoverable in 
one lump sum. 

(c) On the 11th July 1929 the decree-holder applied 
for recovery of the outstanding Its. 108-1U (in
cluding costs of execution). On the 11th Nov
ember 1929 the decree-holder recovered Its. 112 
and the application was satisfied in full. 

B. CONCLUSION .-The plaintiff received Rs. 46 80S interest for I 
years 7 months on Rs. M. The rate of Interest 
works out to 11·9 per oent. PeR annum while the 
~puIated rate of interest was 1 i per cent. per 
IneIlS6ID or 18 per oan,t. pel annum. 

Vl.-No. 1342.-Kanshi Ram 1IerSUI Sher Khan and Alif Khan . 
.I.. FACT&.-I. The plaintiff is a resident of Peshawar City and 

the defendants of village Ahmad }{hel. 

2. The piaint was presented on the 23rd November 
1928. 

(a) On 1st August 1926. the .defendants execute~ a 
bond for Its. 60· recelved m cash from the plam
tilt and promised to pay interest at the rate of 
21- per cent. per mensem or 30 per cent. per 
annum. 

(b) Nothin~ w~ paid and inte~est was calculated .on 
the prmClpal at the stIpulat~d rate which 
amounted to Rs. 41-8 and a clalm for recovery 

x 
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of Rs. 100, after relinquishing Re. 1-8, was 
brought in. 

3. (a) A decree for Rs. 100 plus costs Rs. 20-4 was 
passed in plaintiff's favour on the 24th January 
1929. 

(b) No interest was allowed after the date of the 
decree. . 

4. (a) An application for execution was made on the 
12th April 1929, which.was filed in default on 
the 16th May 1929. 

(b) Another application was made on 18th of October 
1929 and this also was filed as infructuous on 
the 18th of J~nuary 1930. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) Pl'esumi.ng that the whole amount was re
covered in full on the 18th January 1930 the 
plaintiff received Rs. to as interest for 3 
years and 41 months on Rs~ 60. The rate 
of interest works out to 19·7 pel" cent. per 
annum, . while the stipulated rate of interest 
wa.s 21 per cent. per month, or 80 per C&Dt. 
per annum. 

(II) If· he fa.iIed to recover the decretal amount 
the plaintifl' lost his entire capital, together 
with the interest thereon and the costs of 
the suit. 

yr.-No. 1306.-Firin Balmokand versus Fasihullah. 

A. FACTS.-1. The plaintiff.is a resident of Peshawar and the 
defendant of village Nahqi. 

2. The plaint was presented on the 13th Novemher 
1928. 

(a) On the 23rd of Novemher 1925 the. defendant 
executed a bond for Rs. 60 in favour of the 
plaintiff and promised to repay tJJ.e amount by 
the 29th December 1925; in case of default he 
agreed to pay interest at the I'ate of 2 per cent. 
per mensem or 24 per cent. per annum. 

(b) Out of the principal Rs. 42 were received. 

(c) Accordin~ to the plaintiff Rs. 18 on account of 
principal and Rs. 13 on account of interest on 
the above Rs. 18 for three year8 amounts to 
Rs. 31. Of this Re. 1 was relinquished and a 
suit fOl' recovery of Rs. 30 was filed in. 

3. (a) A.n ex parte decree was granted on the 19th 
December 1928 for Rs. 30 plus Rs. 6·8 costs. 
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(b) No interest was allowed after the date of the 
decree. 

4. On the 12th of J anuary 19~9 the plaintilf applied 
for execution of his decree. This, application wail 
filed as infl'uctuous at the request of the decree
holder on 12th March 1929. lS'0 further application 
was made. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) The rate of interest realised on the total in
vestment (pl'imlipaJ plus costs) works out 
to 19' 5 per cent. pel' annum, if the whole 
&mount was l'OOOvered. out; of court on the 
13th March 1929. while the stipulated rate or 
~ was a per cent. pel' month or 21 pel' 
cent;.- per annum. 

(II) If the deoree-holder failed to recover the 
decreta.l amount, he lost SO pel' cent. of his 
oapita!.~ether with the intel'esf; OIJ the prin
cipal and the costs of the suit. 

\'Jr.-No. 197 of J917.-Hukam Chand versus Farid Isa Khan, and 
Musa Khan. 

A. FACTS.-1. The plaint was presented on the 3rd 'February 1917. 

BANKCOM. 

(a) OIl 20th August 1914 one MoM. Sharif Khan, 
whmle revero;;iouers are the present defendants, 
executed a bond for Rs. 350 en account of three 
previous bonds (the previous bonds were not ,on 
the file) and promised to repay the debt in two 
inst!!-lments as follow!!:~ 

Rs. 200 payable on the 13th March 1915. 
Rs. 150 payable on the 15th September 1915. 
In the caile of non-payment of anyone of the 
instalments, Mohd. Sharif promised that in
terest will be paid at the rate of 11 per cent. per 
mensem on the amount ()f the unpaid instalment 
from the date when the instalment fell due as 
well as on the remaining principal. The prin
cipall/ond interest would be payable on demand. 

(b) None of the instalments was paid, and interest 
was calcula.ted a~ the above stipulated rate on 
the principal. This amounted to Rs. 82-8. 

(c) Accordingly a suit was brought for Rs. 350 prin
cipal plu, Rs. 82-8, total Rs. 432-8. 

2. (a) An er& 'Parte decree was pasileeJ on the 10th March 
1917 for Rs. 432-8 plul costs amounting to 
Rs.35-8. 

(b) No interest was awarded after the date of the 
decree. 

y 
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3 (a) On the 22nd March 1917 the decree-holder ap
plied for execution 01 the decree and prayed for 
recovery' of the amount decreed plus costs by 
sale .of the house property belonging to the 
deceased debtor. 

(b) On the 4th October 1917 the decree-holder pur
chased the house property of the debtor for 
Rs. 490. Out of thilJ sum Rs. 24-8 on account 
of Government's. auction commission were 
credited to the treasury and in lieu of the 
balance Rs. 465-8, the decree-holder filed a 
receipt in court in full satisfaction of his claim 
amounting to Rs. 468. The decree-holder could 
not, however, get . possession of the five houses 
sold to him till the 23rd November 1918, when 
he was delivered possession of the houses for
mally through ihe court. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The plaintiff received Rs. 80 as interest 'for 4i 
years and three months on Rs.350. The rate. of 
interest up to the da.te of full payment, i.e., the 
23rd Noyember 1928, comes to Rs. 1t3 per cent. 
per annum while the stipula.ted rate of interest 
was 15 per cent. This leaves out of &cOOunt &Ito
gether the loss of interest on Rs. 350-8 incUl'l'ed on 
costs from 3rd February 1917 to 23rd November 
1918. 

VIII.-No. :l02 of 1925.-}'ida Mohd. ~'eTSUS Ishaq. 

A. FACTS.-1. 'fhe plaint presented on 17th February 1925. 
(a) 01\ the 29th Novemher 1920 the defendant exe

cuted a bond for Rs. 170 received in cash from 
theplaintiif and promised to deliver 34 maunds 
of Gur in return for this amount on the 1st De
cefnber 1921. He further agreed tli.at if he 
failed to aeliver the stipulated quantity of Gur 
on the due date, he would either deliver 40 
maunds of GU.T or the price of 40 maunds ac
cording to the market rate prevailing on the 
28th February 1922. 

(b) The Gur was not delivered on the due date, and 
consequently the plaintiff brought a claim for 
the price of 40 maunds. of GUT at the rate of 
Rs. 8 per maund, total Rs. 320. 

2. (a) An e:e parte decree was passed on the 26th March 
1925, for Rs. 261-13 plus proportionate costs, 
i.e., Rs. 33-6 .. 

(b) No interest was allowed after the date of th", 
aecree. 
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3. (a) On the 2nd May 1925 the plaintiff applied for 
execution of his decree by attachment of the 
wheat and barley crops of the defendant. This 
application was filed on the 22nd May 1925 as 
desired by the decree-holder. 

(b) Again on the 4th January 1926 the decree-holder 
applied for execution by imprisonment of the 
judgmpnt-debtor in the CIvil jail. Again it was 
filed as infructuouB on 16th J:une 1926 at the 
request of the decree-holder. 

(0) On the 15th November. 1926 the decree-holder
again applied for executio~ of his -decree and 
prayed that satisfaction be effected by attach
ment of the sugarcane crop of the. defendan~. 
On the 14th April 1927, only Rs. 20 were reco
vered. and the application was filed ae satisfied 
in part. No further application has so far been 
made. 

B. CONCLUSION .-(1) The rate of interest realised on the inust
ment (prinoipaJ. and oosts) works out to 7'9 
per cent. per annum, assuming tha.t the 

. whole amount was recovered out of court on 
the 15th Apl'il 1927. . 

(II) Assumlng that the pIa.intJJf failed to recoyel' 
any amount after the last execution applfu&
tion., he lost 88'Z per oent. of his principal 
together with interest thereon and the costs 
of the suit. 

IX.-No. 806 of 1926.-Atta Muhd., plaintiff versus Muhibulhaq 
and others. 

I. FACTS.~1. The plaint was presented on the 9th October 1926. 
(a) On the 24th October 1922 the defendants exe

cuted a bond for !ts. 222 received in cash from 
the plaintiff and promised to supply to the 
plaintiff 44 maunds 16 seers of Gur in retiun for 
this amount on the 1st December 1923. It was 
furthel' agreed that if the defendants failed to 
supply the stipulated quantity of Gur on the 
due date, they would deliver 55 maunds 20 seers 
of Gur or the price of that quantity as prevail
ing on the 29th February 1924. 

(b) The Gur was not supplied on the due date and 
aecordinglv a claim for recovery of Rs. 500 on 
account of the price of 55 maunds 20 seers 
according to the prevailing rate on the 29th 
February 1924, z.e., Re. 10 per maund was 
brought after relinqllieliing Riil. 65. 
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2. (a) An eJ: parte decree was passed on the 16th Nov
ember 1926 for Rs. 500 plus Rs. 67-12 on ae
cou:p.t of costs. 

(b) No interest was awarded after the date of the 
decree. 

3. (li) The first application was made fox execution of 
decree on the 20th November 1926. This appli
cation was filed in default of the decree-holder 
on 23rd May 1927. An application was made 
for its restoration, but it was rejected also on 
the 22nd January 1929. 

(b) No further applicati(ln was made. 

S. CONcLuSION.--(I) Presuming that the whole amount was ra
oei1Ced out of the oolll't on the 23M January 
1929 the plaintiff received Rs. 278 as interest 
for 61 years on Rs. 222 and for 2 years and 
3i months on Rs. 67-1! (CO!>ts). The rate or 
interest rea.lised' oomes to 18 per cent. per 
annum, whOe the stipulated rate of i,nterest 
was more than 50 per oent. 

(II) Assuming that. the plaintiff faDed to recover 
tha a.mount alter the last execution applica.
tion, he lost his capital, the interest thereon 

. and the costs of the suit. 

X.-No. 527 of 1928.-Nil'inal Singh, plaintiff, versus Mohd Untar 
Khan. 

A. FACTS • ....:.!. The plaint was presented on the 28th November 
191.8. 
(a) On the 29th May 191.5 defendant executed a 

bond in favour of tlie plaintiff for Rs. 256 as 
per detail below:-

Rs. 200 on account of a previous bond, dated 
the 30th May 1.912. Rs. 56 I!aid in cllsh. 

(11) Interest at the rate of 11 per cent. per mensem 
was agreed upon. It was further agreed to re
pay the amount within six months. 

(e) Nothing was paid. Interest at the agreed rate 
. from 29th May 1915 to 28th May 1918 amounted 

to Rs. 54 and a suit was brought for recovery of 
Rs.310. 

3. (a) An ex parte decl'ee "as passed on the 10th De
cember 1918 for Rs. 310 plus Rs. 24-4 on ac
count of costs. 

(b) No interest W3S allowed after the date ot the 
decree. 
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·4 .. (a) The first execution application was presented 'on 
the 2nd December 1921. This application was 
filed infructuous at the request of the decree
holder on the 19th January 1922. 

(b) The second application for execution was made 
on the 16th J anllary 1925. It was also filed as 
infructuous at the request of the decree-holder 
on the 6th February 1~25. 

(0) A third application was made on the 10th Janu
ary 1928. This also met with the ~ame fate on 
11th February. 

(tl) A fourth application was made for recovery of 
Rs. 338-12 (including costs on execution appli
cations) on 4th May 1929. This application 
was filed in default of the decree-holder on 6th 
May 1929. 

(e) On the 8th May 1929 again the decree-holder 
applied for execution. This was also filed in 
default of the decree-holder on the 13th June 
1929. 

(f) On the 10th December 1929 the decree-holder 
again applied' for execution. This application 
was dismissed on account of some legal defect 
in the presentation of the application on 10th 
December 1929. 

B~ CONCLUSION.-(I) Assuming that the whole amount was realised 
out of com on the 11th' December 1929, the 
plaintiff rec&ived Re. 54 as interest for 111 
years on Rs. 256. The rate of interest comes 
to 1·4 per cent. pel' annum, leaving out of 
account altogether the loss of interest on 
Rs. 24-1 (costs) from the 28th November 
1918 to the 10th Deoember 1929. 

(II) Assuming that the decree-holder failed to 
realise any amount from the Judgment-debt-· 
or, he lost cent. per cent. of his capital, 
together with interest thereOn and the costs 
incurred on the suit. 

XI.""'No. 33 of 1925.-Rupchand Shah, plaintiff versus Bahadur, 
. defendant . 

. A. FACTS.-1. The plaint wail presented on the 2nd February 1925. 
(ti) On the 16th January 1922 the defendant struck 

a balance of Rs. 25 in the aecount book of the 
plaintiff on account of previous debt and pro
mised to pay one Odhi of .maize per rupee on 
account of interest annually. Subsequently he 
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purchased articles from the plaintiil worth 
,Re.1-13. 

(b) Nothing was paid. 

(c) According to the plaintiff Rs. 26-13 on account 
of principal and Rs. 25 on account of price of 
75 Odhis, total Rs. 51-13 were due from the 
defendant. Of this amount Rs. 21-13 were 
relinquished and a suit was brought for Rs. 30 
only. 

2. (a) An 6.1: parte decree for Rs. 30 plus Re. 3-11 on 
account of costs was passed on the 22nd April 
1925. 

(b) No interest was awarded alter the date of the 
decree. 

3. An execution applicatio!). was made on the 19th 
April 1928. It was filet! infructuous on the 17th 
May 1928 at the request of the decree-holder. 

B. CONCLUSION,-,(I) Presuming that t-he whole decreed sum was 
realised on the 17th May 1928 the plaintiff 
received Rs. 3-3 as interest for 6 years and 
I months on Rs. 26-13. The rate of interest 
comes to Rs. 1-8 pel' cent. peP annum while 
the stipulated rate was about 33 per cent. 
per annum. 

(II) Assuming that the pIa.intiff failed to realise 
the decretal amount, he lost his principal, 
intere~t and costs. 

XII.-Case No. 1207 of 1924.-Hukam Chand Shah versus Hayat. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaint was presented on the 15th December 
1924. 

(a) On the 4th July 1921 defendant executed a bond 
for Rs. 254 and promised to repay the amount 
in the month of January 1923,. or in default 
of payment on the due date agreed to pay in:' 
terest at the rate of 6 pies per rupee per month. 

(b) Defendant failed to keep his promise. 

(c) According to the plaintiff's calculation, Rs. 254 
on aCcount of princ.-ipal plus Ri!. 285-12 on 
account of interest for three years according to 
the agreed rate of interest amounted to Rs. 539-
12, of which Rs. 39-12 were relinquished, and a 
suit was brought for l'ecovery of Re. 500 only. 
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3. (a) The parties comprom!!led on 24th February 1925 
and in accordance therewith a. decree was passed 
as per details given below:-

Defendant agreed to pay Rs. 430 plus costs 
of the suit by inBtalments as follows:- . 

Rs. 100 payable in Maghar Sambat 1982. 
Rs. 100 payable in Maghar Sambat 1983. 
Rs. 100 payable in Maghar Sambat 1984. 
Rs. 100 payable in Maghar Sambat 1985. 
Rs. 30 payable in M'aghar Sambat 1986. 
The costs of the suit amounted to Rs. 60-12. 

4. (a) On the 5th October 1926, the plaintiff applied 
for execution of his decree. This application 
was fi,led as infructuous at the request of the 
decree-holder on the 29th November' 1926. 

(b) On the 23rd December 1927 another application 
was filed for execution of decree. This applica
tion was dismissed on account of the failure of 
the decree-holder to put in the process fee on 
the 7th June 1928. 

(c) On the 16th November 1928 the decree-holder 
again applied for execution of his decree. Tt:.is 
application was also filed as infructuous at the 
request of the decree-holder, on the lOth May 
1929. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) Presuming that the whole decreed ainount 
was recovered on the 10tJi May 1929 while 
the stipuIa.ted rate was 6 pies pel' rupee pel' 
IIIDnth. The pIaintifl'received Rs. 176 for 7 
years and 10 JW)nths on Rs. 2M. The rate 
of interest COIWlS to 8·8 pel cent. pel annum, 
while the stipulated rate wl!8 37-fJ per oent. 

(II). Assuming .that he faJIed to recover the 
, '., amount, he lost his prinQipal, interest and 
. "'oOSts. . 

XIII.-No. 1181 of 1924.-Prabhdial SiDgh versus Jamaldin. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaint was presented on the 11th December 
1924. 
(a) On the 12th September 1921 the defendant exe

cuted a bond in favour of the plaintiff whereby 
he admitted R!I. 60 a~ already due to the plain
tiff as also 80 Odhis of grain and received Rs. 12 
in cash and promised to pay interest in kind on 
both the harvests of wheat and maize at the 
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rate of one "Kurh" at each harvest. He 
further agreed to liquidate the debt in the month 
of January 1923. 

(b) Nothing was paid. 
(c) According to the plaintiff's calculations Rs. 72 

on account of principal and Rs. 33-5-3 on 
account of the price of 80 Odhis of wheat and 
maize, total Rs. 105-5-3, were due to him. To 
this sum were added Rs. 27 on account of in
terest on RI\. 72, being the price of 54 Odhis of 
wheat, and Rs: 21 on. account of 630dhill of 
maize as interest on 80 Odhis; total Rs. 153-5-3. 
Of this Rs. 3-5-3 were relinquished and a suit 
was brought for recovery of Rs. 150 only. 

3. (a) An ere parte decree was passed on the 17th }'ebru
ary 1925 for Rs. 150 plus Rs. 17-14 on account 
of costs. 

(b) No interest was allowed after the date of the 
decree. -

4. (a) An execution application was made on the 31st 
January 1926. On the 24th April 1926 the 
decree-holder gave Ii statement to the effect th-at 
he had obtained a fresh bond for Rs. 110 from 
the judgment-debtor in full satisfaction of his 
decree, and accordingly the application was 
filed as satisfied in full on the 26th June 1926. 

a.-CQNCLUSION.-The pla.lntill' received Rs. ""11)-9 for I years 
and 6 months on Rs. 105-5-3. The rate of real
ised. interest oomes to about 91 per cent. pel' 
annum. 

llGIPO-L-21i6 Bank 00m.-l-U-30-700. 
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